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ADVERTISEMENT.

IN

offering the following work to the public, I consider it imperative

to stllte, that very frequent regrets were often expressed to me, when an
early resident in Beverley, that a town, possessing so many claims to antiquity, with two such splendid monuments of the architecture of former

ages, should never have sufficiently engaged the attention of any one, as to
induce the publication of a history of their respective vicissitudes. Indeed,
so universally was it considered to be a desideratum, that I seriously bt>gan

to think of its practicability ; and, having ascertained that no work of the
kind was then in contemplation, I determined upon commencing the
undertaking.
I was fully aware of the hazardous nature of such an attempt, in the
outset of life ; yet I was urged to proceed, from the generous support of
numerous individuals, who immediately offered me their countenance and
their names.
A pr011pectus, announcing the intended publication, was issued in
August, 1826, which was instantly .sanctioned by a highly respectable list
of subscribers.

I was therefore impelled to continue, notwithstanding the

numerous, IUld almost insurmountable, difficulties which seemed successively

to present themselves.
b
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ADVERTISEM NT.

Three years have now elapsed since the commencement of the work ;
and having arrived at its completion, I fear I must be forced to adopt the
general remark, unfortunately too true, that "such works seldom pay for
the cost and labour incidental to them."

I was pledged, however, to go on,

and I hope I have redeemed that pledge, although at a great sacrifice.
With my own resources, unaided and unassisted, I have hitherto succeeded in meeting the accumulated charges; and I hope the public will do
me the justice to allow, that I have executed the undertaking in a style, to
insure their approbation.

I certainly may, with confidence, affirm, it has

been my unceasing endeavours to deserve it.
The difficulties and delays which retarded the work through the press
are before the public, but I cannot dismiss the subject without again
acknowledging the extreme kindness and forbearance of the numerous
subscribers who have honoured the work with their patronage.

GEORGE SCAUM.
BKVERLBY, OcTOBER,

1829.
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PREFACE.
As every topographical work adds one link to the chain
of national history, the following pages, it is hoped, will
not be considered unworthy of supplying the deficiency
which has hitherto existed in this division of the county
of York.
It was the compiler's intention to add an historical
description of the surrounding villages and hamlets,
which are included in the liberties of Beverley ;• but in
the progress of collecting documentary evidence the
mass accumulated so greatly as to render it perfectly
impracticable to do justice to the vicinity, without omitting many valuable documents in the history of the
borough : the work, even as it is, has increased to upwards of nine hundred pages, a size far exceeding that
which was originally contemplated, and which has greatly
increased the expenses of publication.

The compiler of the following sheets, with unremitting
' As much ftluable mf'ormation, and 801De oopubliahed manuacripbl, are in ~ion of
the compiler, an extended history of the nrroanding neighbourhood may be published at a
future day.
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perseverance and intense application, has translated, and
endeavoured to arrange, the most valuable extracts from
his materials, so as to form a continuous narrative of the
history of the town, as well as that of the provostry and
collegiate establishment of St. John's; and he trusts that
" BEvEULAc" will be as acceptable to the general reader
as to the antiquary : yet, however he may flatter himself
of this, he is fully aware of the great responsibility of the
undertaking, and feels considerable anxiety in placing
himself, for the first time, at the tremendous bar of
public opinion.
He has, therefore, carefully supported
every thing he has advanced by ample references to
authorities.
An able and indefatigable antiquary/ in the preface to
one of his valuable productions." remarks, that " to some
the rigid manner, in which every authority is cited, may
wear the appearance of pedantry, but the subjoined passage from the Quarterly Review, the beauty of which is
only exceeded by its justice, explains in far abler language
than his own, the motives by which the author is actuated,
and forms his best defence."
" The intrinsic value of a history depends upon the
extent and accuracy of research displayed in its compilation; that extent can only be marked, that accuracy can
only be established, by copious references. Notes are
indispensable to its existence; they are the guarantees of
its trustworthyness; they are the only measure which
the reader possesses of the credulity or discrimination of
1

Nicholas Harria N~aa, eeq.

t

History of the Battle of Agiocourt, p. 9.
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the writer. Without them he does not know whether he
is depending on the assertions of a Dionysius or a Tacitus;
and he may, for any thing he knows to the contrary, be
reposing on the tales of the former, that confidence which
he perhaps would be willing to concede only to the
philosophic narrative of the latter. The personal friends,
indeed, of the historian may feel satisfied that he would
advance nothing as matter of historic truth, except what
he had attentively examined, and expressly believed ; but
what inference will all other persons draw from a history
without note or reference 1 They will assuredly never
rest their belief on its assertions; they will never receive
its unsupported details as matter of strict and conclusive
evidence."
If it were considered necessary, by a gentleman so
extremely accurate as the one ailuded to is universally
esteemed to be, to adduce this quotation as an apology
for his style of completing the work in question, how imperiously necessary does it become one so " unknowing
and unknown," as the compiler of these pages, to
strengthen his narrative with the most copious documents,
notes and references. He uses the term compiler, from a
conviction that scarcely any thing in the following work
can be called his own ; and if he has not done all that
might have been expected of him, he hopes the approbation of the subscribers will be conceded to him for
what he has.

The assistance with which he has been honoured by
Charles Frost, esqr. of Hull, is of too extensive and
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general a nature to be particularized ; it may be sufficient to remark, that it has enabled him to render
the work far more complete than it otherwise would have
been. His continued kindness throughout the lengthened progress of the undertaking was so essentially
serviceable, that he cannot adequately express either his
feelings or his thanks.
To sir Richard Colt Hoare, hart. Dr. Adam Clarke,
Dr. Meyrick, and N. H. Nicolas, esq. for their politeness
in replying to his several letters; and to John Caley, esq.
and W. Illingworth, esq. his respectful acknowledgments
are owing; the two latter gentlemen having furnished him,
without fees, with several authentic copies of charters and
other valuable manuscripts. He is also much indebted
to the venerable and reverend archdeacon W rangham, to
the rev. Robert Croft, and to Richard Bethell, esq. for
the loan of scarce books.
It is gratifying to him to mention, at the same time,
the names of the reverend Dr. Lamb, master of Corpus
Christi college, Cambridge; Dr. Bliss, of Oxford, sublibrarian of the Bodleian library; Dr. Sissons~ of Wakefield ; Mr. Thomas Rickman, architect, of Birmingham ;
and Mr. Lawton, ecclesiastical proctor of York; for their
respective communications referred to in the work.
There is scarcely an individual in the town of Beverley
in whatsoever grade of society he may move, to whom the
compiler has applied, but who promptly, and with the
utmost readiness, assisted him with every species of in-
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formation in his power to give, whether in manuscript or
otherwise, and which must reflect a greater credit on
each than any complimentary thanks of his own.
Among many he takes leave to enumerate the reverend
Joseph Coltman, the reverend W. R. Gilby, Francis Iveson,
Thomas Sandwith, Henry John Shepherd, Thomas Hull,
M.D., F. Robertson, Robert Machell, Charles Brereton,
H. W. Hutton, Humphrey Sandwith, and Philip Saltmarsh, esqs. Neither can he forget to name Mr. Comins,
the master mason of the minster works ; Mr. Gillyat
Sumner, of Woodmansey; Mr. Beaumont, of Brantingham; Mr. A. Atkinson, and Mr. Prattman, of Beverley.
OcTOBER,

1829.

Previously to September, 17S2, the civil or legal year
in this country commenced on the day of the Annunciation,
the 25th March, whilst the historical year began as at
present, on the day of the Circumcision, the 1st January;
thus a confusion was created in describing the year
between the Jst January and the 25th March, for civilians
called each day within that period one year earlier than
historians. For example, the former wrote January 7th,
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1658, and the latter January 7th, 1659, though both described the 25th of the following March, and all the
ensuing months, as in the year 1659. To prevent errors,
that part of each year is usually written agreeably to both
calculations, by placing two figures at the end, the upper
being the civil or legal year, and the lower the historical
F b
s civil or legal year.
year, thus:
. 1 year.
e ruary •3, 164-9 h.tstortca
Hence, whenever the year is so written in the following
pages, the lower figure indicates the year now used in our
calendar.
The alterations in the calendar, which formed what is
usually called the old and new style, took place on the 2d
September, 1752, on which day the old style ceased, and
the next day, instead of being called the 3d, became the
14th of September.
When a second figure is NOT lJSed iti tbls work, it is to
be remembered the historical year is uniformly expressed,
-agreeing with the anno regni published in the Notitia
Historica, a work which is strongly recommended to all
who have to peruse ancient manuscripts.
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HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES
OF

BRITISH AND ROMAN PERIOD.

CHAP.

I.

AN elegant writer has well observed, that the art of transmitting
and perpetuating ideas may be justly esteemed one of the most
important efforts of lmman genius, and that in nothing is it
more conspicuous than in the labours of the historian. Were it
not for the information derived from history, mankind would
have remained in almost entire ignorance of the past; and even
as it is many difficulties occur, arising from the obscurity which
envelopes its earliest periods, as well as from the discussions of
those who have fondly endeavoured to trace it into the shades of
ignorance and fable.
It would be altogether inconsistent with the object, and exceeding the limits of a topographical work like the present, to
enter into an investigation of the origin of those tribes by which
the British isles were first inhabited. It is the more immediate
duty of the local historian, to notice such leading facts and events
only as bear some relation to the district, or town, that forms the
subject of his researches, and from which any information can
be derived respecting its state and condition in those perioulj
which come within the reach of authentic history.
B
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From the concurrent testimony of ancient writers it is certain,
that the country on the eastern side of the island, extending from
the Humber to the Tyne, was inhabited at the period of the
Romap invasion by the powerful nation of the Brigantes, whose
principal city was Isurium, now Aldborough. Ptolemy, indeed, is
express in asserting that they reached from sea to sea, the Mersey
being their southern, and the frith of Solway their northern
boundary on the western coast. Uuder this general term,
however, appear to have been included the Voluntii, to whom belonged the west of Lancashire, and the Sistuntii, who possessed
W estmoreland and Cumberland; as well as the Parisi, who
occupied the southern district of Yorkshire, and who are
supposed by Horsley to have been separated from the proper
Brigantes by a line drawn from the Ouse or Humber to one of the
bays on the sea coast north of that river. According to Richard
of Cirencester, the Parisi lived at the eastern point of Brigantia,
where the promontories of Ocellam (Spurn-head), and of the
Brigantes (Flamborough-head) stretch into the sea, and their
cities were Petuaria and Portus Felix. Probably, as the capital
of the proper Brigantes was on the banks of the Ure, the river
Derwent formed the boundary between the two kindred tribes, and
the present East Riding may safely be assumed to include somewhat more than the extent of territory occupied by the Parisi,t
Although it appears that the inhabitants of these districts were
so far brought under subjection during the reign of the emperor
Claudius as to be compelled to accept some conditions from his
I
The Pariai, or Pariaii, u they are called
by Richard, are euppoeed by Baxter to haft
derived their oame &om their oc:cupatiou u
abepbenS.. As, however, there wu a tribe
of the 8IIIDe name in.Gaul, and the DamM of
eeveral other British ud Ge.llic tribal Uld
tOWIIS are foaud to corre~~poad, it ie mach
11101"8 probable that the former were deri'fed
from the latter. The reader who wiebee
to e:waiue the proo& ol the Celtic origia
uf the Gaula 1Uid the BritOIII Will bel a -

of well CODdeDSed illformatioo ill Ritson'e
polthuaq Hut.tny tif tie Cau, ud much
interelting ..tter ill Grut'• T~Au •
tie Ducad '!{ tie Gael, in addition to the
nameroua cliseertatiooa of former authors on
the subject. The Brigantea !IPpeer to have
' - deaoeaded &om the Helvetii, w'-e
emigration ie mentioned by C...r. De BdJ.
GalL lill. 1. Brigantia is derived by eome
writen from 6ri a bill, '411 a Jab, 1Uid
lill COI1Dtry.
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genera1, Aulus Plautius, yet the Romans cannot be deemed to
baYe achieved any permanent conquests north of the Humber
and the Don until about the year A.D. 50, when having made
an efforl to shake off this partial yoke the Brigantes were subdued with great slaughter by Ostorius Scapula, who had succeeded
Plantius in the proprretorship of Britain.1 Nevertheless the regal
authority was not wholly abolished among the native tribes,
for soon after this the brave Caractacus, who had flE-d for refuge
to Cartismandua their queen, was basely delivered up by her to
the Roman power. But the Britons continuing to assert their
liberty Ostorius sank under the difficulties of his station, and the
infamous conduct of Cartismandua toward her husband Venusius
aroused such a spirit of indignation among them, as led to the
overthrow of herself and of the Roman forces that were sent to
her support. Upon the whole, therefore, the Roman dominion at
the accession of Nero, A.D. 54, could not have extended much,
jf at all, beyond the Humber; and no more is heard of its progress until the reign of Vespasian, whose first legate, Petilius
Cerialis, abont the year 70, attacked the Brigantes, marched
upon lsorium, their capital, and reduced a great part of their
country to subjection! The remainder finally submitted to Agricola, in the reign of Titus, about the year 79 or 80, and under
his government the Britons first acquired a relish for the comforts
of ciYilized life, were instructed to erect baths and temples, and
became as it were Romanized. After his recaU by Domitian,
and under the reigns of Nerva and Trajan, Britain was wholly
neglected-lost, says Tacitus, as soon as subdued-and for above
thirty years, until the arriva1 of Hadrian, which took place in
120 or 124, a total silence occurs as to it.s affairs. Amidst the
"farious transactions of that emperor in the north, and until the
time of Severus, who died at York in the year 211, nothing is
recorded that has any particular relation to the Brignntes or the
Parisi, whose very names possibly fell into disuse after their
country was formt>d into the fourth Roman province, under the
l

Tac. Ana. lib. 12.

t

Tac. ViL Al(lic. c. 17.
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title of Maxima Cresariensis. At this period there can be no
doubt that the fertile district inhabited by the lat.ter tribe had
become thoroughly known to their conquerors, who must have
been continually passing and repassing from the imperial seat at
York to the sea coast. Not to dwell upon the important events
which occurred in that city, such as the death of Constantius,
A.D. 306, and the elevation to the purple of his son Constantine
the great, who was most probably also born there, it is certain
that the profession of Christianity, which had been introduced into
Britain at an early period, became general under that prince.
The cultivated state of the island at this time, together with the
luxuries of civilization enjoyed by the Romanized Britons, soon
began to hold out an afluring temptation to their predatory and
warlike neighbours in the north. Constantine, who had kept
them in check in the beginning of his reign, died in 837, having
previously withdrawn from this country most of his choicest
troops; and as shortly afterwards as the year 34S, the Picts and
Scots made an irruption into South Britain, but were repulsed by
the emperor Constans; and again, in 360, in the reign of Constantius the l'lecond, when Lupicinus was sent over by Julian
from Gaul for its defence. Doubtless Yorkshire suffered greatly,
not only from the Picts, bQt also from the Sax.ons, who commenced their piratical descents upon the coast even before the end
of the third century, when they were defeated by Carausius; and
under Constantine, it was found necessary to appoint an officer
who was designated Comes littoris Saronici, count of the Saxon
shore, especially to guard against their attacks. As these events
however, and those which fill up the time until the year 446,
when, if not before, the Romans finally quitted Britain, relate
rather to general than to local history, it will be proper to proceed to a brief survey of those remains of antiquity in this district that belong to the period of which a rapid sketch has been
submitted.
But few antiquities or remains, which can with certainty be referred to the British period, have been discovered in the East Riding
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of Yorkshire. The tumuli on the wolds between Bishop Burton
and Weigbton, and those which lie still nearer to Beverley, may he
assumed with probability to owe their origin to the confiicts between the Romanized Britons and their Saxon or Danish invaders.'
The remarkable stone at Rudston, near Bridlington, does not come
within the limits prescribed to this work; but in the more immediate neighbourhood of Beverley, on the downs west of Kirkella,
are several circular pits, or boles, and other strong indications of
the site of a British village, adjacent to an ancien~ trackway that
points to the passage of the Humber at Ferriby. In 1719, a bushel
of celts, each enclosed in a mould or case of metal, was found at
Brough on the Humber, and in a bank, forming part of some
extensive earth works at Skirlaugh, a large quantity of celts, spearbeads, sword-blades, &c. of a mixed metal like brass, was discovered
in the year 1809. Along with them there were also several cubes
of the same metal, and some masses evidently fitting into the neck
of the moulds in which the celts were cast : the whole was wrapped
in coarse strong linen cloth, portions whereof were very perfect,
and enclosed in a case of wood, which was broken into pieces by
the plough.' Stone hatchets, or battle-axes, have also been occasionally discovered in various places.
t The rontents of the tamuli lately opened
in a field near Bishop Burton, about two miles
from Be•erley, will be particularly dOIICribed
iD a •absequent part of the work.
x The whole of these were exhibited to
the Society of Antiquaries in May 1811, by
John Croese, esq. F.S.A. ArcheiL uii. 329.
It atill remains a question to what people
theoe earious inatruments are to be attributed,
and what was their precise use, nothing ha•ing
ever been found aflixed to the loop which ia
peculiar to them all, except in one i011tance a
ring of the aame metal, with a bead of jet attached to it. Arcruool. ni. 3112-Leland,
I tin. iii. li, ~tiona celts baYing been found
fA Cornwall, wrapped up in linen, on which
Dr. Lort observes, Arch1110L ,., 108, that
IUiloog the great 'rllriety aDd number fouDd

since his time, it does not appear that any
were wrapped in linen. The diaroYery at
Skirlaugh ia therefore the more remarkable.
Pliny expraaly mentions the maaafactnre of
sail cloth by the maritime tribes of Gaul. Dr.
Stukeley exhibited one of the celts from
Broagb to the Society of Antiquaries, with a
dissertation on the moulds and the linen. By
analysis the metal has been found to be copper,
with a small mix tare of iron.
One which was taken out of the 11101'1188 at
Owthorne is now iD Mr. Wallia's maaeum at
HulL Engravings of another, and of a celt
found near Swine, are ginn in the history of
that place, by T. Thompaoa, esq. F .S.A. iD
wl.oirll worlr. thore ia alao a plan of the camp or
earth worb near SIUrlaugh.
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The Roman antiquities in this district are likewise comparatively
unimportant ; and perhaps there is no portion of Britain with
regard to which greater uncertainty prevails as to the stations of
the roads of that wonderful people. This is the more remarkable,
when its neighbourhood to the seat of government under Severus,
Constantine, and the later emperors, is considered; but whilst
roads still exist, and camps, foundations, and pavements, have been
frequently discovered on the southern aide of the Humber, and
especially near the confluence of the Ouse and the Trent, where the
Ermyn-street crossed that estuary, the indications of Roman occupation on the northern bank, though somewhat greater than was
supposed by Camdeo, Gale, and Horsley, are only few and faint!
Previously, however, to the Roman conquest, the Britons were undoubtedly possessed of roads for their various civil and warlike
purposes. Vestiges of these, according to sir Richard C. Hoare,
and the able commentator on the itinerary of Richard of Cireucester,
may even now be traced by a careful observer, and distinguished
from those of the Romans by unequivocal marks, such as not being
raised or paved, or always straight, but winding along the tops or
sides of bills ; not leading to Roman towns, or noticing them, except when placed on the sites of British fortresses; being attended
by tumuli like those of the Romans, and usually throwing out
branches, which, after runniug parallel for some miles are re-united
to the original stem. One of these, the Ermyn-street, leading from
the eastern side of :::icotland to the coast of Sussex, divided at Catterick into two branches, the easternmost of which ran by North
Allerton, Thirsk,Easingwold, Stamford-bridge, Weighton,and South
Cave; and crossing the Humber at Brough, continued by Wintringham and Lincoln, until it joined the western branch again near
Witham. Great part of this road was, as usual, adopted by the
l It is obaemlble, that the

tem11

ca.ter,

or cuter, the certain eYidenc:ee oC a Roman
atation, do aot enter into the compnsition of
the name of any place in the East Riding.
BwgA, or i1rtA1p, an indicatian of antiquity,

in ae-.1 ioatanc:ee, u Broagb, Aldbroogb,
Flambrongh, Hemingbroagb, Londeabroagb,
Ruenaborgh, and Scorbroagh ; and •tred
thrice, u at Garraby,.treet. Thorp-iD-the•treet, and Wbarram-le-atreet.

though DOt perhapa iD•ariably Roman, occurs
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Romans. There is reason also to imagine, that a general road ran
round the whole island. In Lincolnshire are two branches, one
running clearly from Tattershall by Horncastle and Caistor, and a
second nearer the coast from Louth towards Brocklesby, and both
tending to the passage of the Humber, not far from Barton; also
along the principal part of the coast through Yorkshire, Durham,
and Northumberland.t The names of South and North Ferriby
seem to point out the spot where the Humber was probably crossed,
whence a northward course along the edge of the wolds would carry
the road close by the supposed site of a British village, and not
far from the tumuli near Beverley, already noticed. The directness of the line of communication from Ravenspurn, by the coast
towards Flamborough, appears also to indicate a high antiquity.
In treating on the Roman roads, and adverting to the claim
which has been advanced by some for a Roman origin to Beverley, it will be necessary to subjoin those parts of the itineraries of
.Antoninus and Richard of Cirencester, and of the geography of
Ptolemy, which relate to this district. The first iter of Antoninus
and the fifth of Richard correspond, and extend from the wall to
Pnetorium, 156 miles, concluding with the following stations:
]l(,p.

EBOJU.CUJI' ................................. ........... . ........ - DBRVENTIONB.M...............................................
DELOOVITIA.K .......... .. .......................... . . . .........

vii.
xiii.

PB.BTOBU1)( ....................................................

xxv.

The latter part of the seventeeath iter in Richard, which has
no counterpart in Antoninus, is as follows:
]l(,p.

LrNDUM ....................................................... IN MBDIO.... ... .. • .. .. • • .. ... • .. ... ... • .. • .. ... ... • .. • .... ....

xv.
AD ABu.u . ...... .. .. . .... .... ... .. . .. .. . ... .. .... ...... . ..... xv.
Uttde TriUUU MazitnQm ................................... .
AD PBTUARIAX .. .. • . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. • vi.
Deinde EBOBACO ut npra ................................. xlvi.
J

eo..m.otary oa the Itinerary, iD the Ducriptio• f!{

~

x-, F.s.A. pp. 101, U&, 117.

BriWra, eclitioa 1809, by the ru.
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Ptolemy, after enumerating the towns of the Brigantes, among
which are lsurium, Eboracum, and Camulodunum, adds, "besides
these, about the Sinus Portuosus, or the well-havened bay, are the
Parisi, and the town Petuaria ...
The itinerary of Antoninus is generally supposed to have been
composed 'by some officer in the suite of the emperor Hadrian,
probably soon after the year 124; and when it is recollected that
the Romans did not obtain possession of the present East Riding
until after the year 54, a period of 70 years, during 80 of which
they lost great part of their northern conquests, is all that can be
allowed for the formation of roads and other works of military occupation in that district, described therein. It ought not therefore
to appear so surprising as it has hitherto been deemed, that the
course of the Ermyn-street, and the site of the stations thereon1
from the Humber toY ork, should be so uncertain as they still are,
whilst every portion of it to the trajectus at Wintringham is
clearly to be traced. The earliest antiquaries, Tal bot and Lhuyd,
had utterly failed in giving even a probable guess at the situation
of Derventio, when Camden, directed by a friend, and confirmed
by the name and the vestiges of a castle, placed it at A ldby, on the
Derwent, in which be is followed by Gale. Horsley, thinking the
distances thereby disordered, preferred the high ground at Kexbybridge, and says, it is evident and universally agreed, that the
military way must have gone out from York towards the east or
south east, though it is strange that neither tradition or remains,
nor other evidences have hitherto been sufficient to ascertain its
particular track : wherever it crossed the Derwent, the station
where large remains might be expected must have been, and the
disco,·ery of its course would be decisive. Drake thinks Horsley
was misled to seek it at Kexby, and says, that it is visible near
Street Helmsley, pointing directly for Stamford-burgh or bridge,
where alone, below Mal ton, the river is fordable; although he
allows, that no Roman coins, altars, &.c. have been found there,
any more than at Kexby or Aldby; and it is certain from the
Notitia, that a detachment of soldiers was kept at Derventio, the
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resid~e

of the Prt!fictus 7IUml'fi Derwntiontmis, as an outpost to
Eboracum. Stul:eley and others agree in this opinion, which is
supported also by the strong authority of the rev. Thos. Leman,
who in his valuable commentary, before quoted, observes, that
although we have not yet disco..-ered the remains of any post on
the Derwent, or the station of Delgovitia between it and Prretorium, yet so many Roman roads from different quarters point
towards Stamford bridge, that thtre is no doubt the station of
Derventio was near it. Though Mr. Leman thus appe8l'S not to
admit &be claims of Millington, hereafter mentioned, to be Delgovitia, yet his opinio~ gives no countenance to the conjecture of
Mr. Young, the last which remains to be noticed, who would
place Derventio at Maltoo, altering the distance, by supp06ing
an X to have been dropped in the MS., from VII. to XVII.'
Dclgovitia, the same no doubt as is called in the chorography
of the Raveooas, Devovicia, is placed by Camden, Gale, Stukeley
and Hoaley, at Market Weighton, where, coafessedly, no Roman
remaios whatever have Deendiscovered, and tberearenot any marks
of antiquity, bu.t a tumulus and 110me eanh works in the ball close,
' As Mr. Youog'aco•jectOTI'Jiwithreprd.
to the whole line or road take it altogether
oat of the Elllt IrMIIag, c:oott_,. to the oplolo&r
of ,_Jiag writen. it -1 be • well to pe
a brief outliae of them. Allowing Whithy
OC' Duosley to be Dunoa Sinoa, and Maltoo
poaibly to be CamolodaaD'lD, (although more

DOt quite agreeill&' ia point of distance, DeJ.
pitia is pi~ at Cawtboro, and Duoaley
became~ Pnetori11111. 011 the whole Mr. Y0011g

..,., "be caDOt

help~ h~lf

and the IOl'ers of aatiqujty in tAu district, at
the tboogbtl of buiag aaaigned to Maltoo
the long Ion b01100ra of Deneo&, of ba?iog
dilcoveNd in- ueipboluhoocl ths ilaporiaat
stations of Delpritia aDd Pn.toriom, and of
baTing restored 011r ROUIIUl road tu the rank
of wbich it bu l011g beea deprl'l'ed." Not·
'lrit.illtaDdior the iDpliou ~ oe lll•
learned allthor, the diataa- on his ecbeme
require too much adjustment. It is supported
dlietly- by the remaioa at Maltoa, which ia
tllerdy rendered JDDre likely to bll'l'a been Camolochunllll, and the •ll&'lelioJ'IIIed by the whole
iter, by the bend fiom York to Whitby, appiii!'S to be f'lltal to the cooelusions be bu
Hut. WAifjy, ii. p. 717.

pni!UI.J that ia die • c...beduam.
Slaek, Dftll' H udderafield) aDd taking adftll•
tage of the dillicoltiea of the wbject, on which
sdi'CelyllJI1 t•o lllltiquariea are agnec!, Mr.
Y-. ..... tba IUppalitioa, tat the iter
ill qaeatioa ruue f'rom York to Duoa!ey, wber~
of coone, Pnetorium moat also be situated.
B:r tbe add"rtiOII o( . . X, .. abo'fa stated,
MaltGa beeGI.- Derweado.to wbich the .ay
~DS there foaDd, including coioa ofT.
aod Hadriaa, certainly lend aome weight.
MiJtiagtoa, which be dbea not eeem to be

....--s.

- - bid Dndle'• . . . opiiiiDa la lie &1'0111',

c
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looking towards Godmundham, apparently the site of an ancient
residence. Salmon and Burton at first fixed on the neighbouring
village of Godmundham, where also nothing Rooi'an was brought
to light, although excavations were made for the purpose by Mr.
Knowlton and Mr. Drake. This latter antiquary, in his Eboracum, gives several reasons for then fixing on Londesbrough as
the site of this disputed station, the road from which to Brough,
he says is in a continued straight line, and was even then stiJI caiJed
Humber-street. Its stratum was traced under hedges across one
of the canals in the park, the making of which occasioned it to
be discovered, pointing from the Humber-street along the edge
of the wolds. It was composed of scarce materials, covered by
about fifteen inches of s&il, and was exceedingly difficult to be
broken through. Several Roman coins had also been found at
Londesbrougb, together with a great many repositories for the
dead in the chalk, about the town and gardens, and under the
ball itself, but no foundations. The name be ingeniously enough
supposes to designate the fortress on the land, as distinct from its
neighbouring station, Brough on the water. That Londesbrough
was well known to the Romans is cJear, and it is highly probable
that as the road to Spurn branched off there, it was the site of an
outpost; but after the extensive researches made by Dr. Burton
and himself in 1745, and described nt length, accompanied with
plates, in the Philosophical Transactions, Mr. Drake became convinced that Delgovitia was at length discovered at M illington,
four miles further north. Numerous stone foundations, four to
five feet deep, were there laid open, including a circular edifice
forty-five feet in diameter within, the walls of which were five feet
thick, supposed to have been a temple, with burnt bones and ashes
near it; and pavements, tiles, and flues, with two silver coins of
Gratian and Vespatian, were turned up. The situation was admirably adapted for the purpose, abundantly supplied with springs,
and exceedingly strong by nature, the vallies being from sixty to
ninety yards in depth. The fortifications are on a scale of great
magnitude, and inclose an area of 4185 acres. Towards the sea,
whence the chief clanger arose, they are particularly strong,
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having from four to six ditches in breadth, each of which is ten
or twelve yards broad. The station commanded a most extensive
view of the vale of York, and effectually protected that city from
any attack OD the eastern side. It was near the point of intersection of two or more roads, that from the Humber to Camulodunam (Malton), and Dunus Sinus (Dunsley bay), and those
from Derventio to Flamborough-bead and Spurn-bead, at whichever of these points Prretorium may have been; and it may likewise be observed, that it agrees precisely with the description
given by Cresar and others, of the sites chosen for their fortresses
by the Britons. •
'\Vith the next station, Prretorium, the difficulties of the subject
become greatly multiplied. Horsley, strangely enough, places it
near Hioberstow, or at Brougbton in Lincolnshire, there being no
mention of any station between Liodum (Lincoln)' and the
l
There ia yet one more guess upon thia
IAli!ject, ,. bich, .. it af'ord.llll Ullll8ing .pea.
mea of the ..bsurdities of conjectural etymology, it may not be amiss to record. 1\fr.
Dyer, •ho in bis Vulgar Errore (Exeter,
1816) bu labonred to deduce every ancieDt

error in Jeft'ery'e map of Yorkshire, where
TAor11 is milprinted for TAorp, a emall hamlet
on the road from Market Weigbton to York I
Such towns indeed as ha'fe tbe word tAom in
their names, it is observed by Gale, though
geaerally ..ted near some Romu station~ are
not no called frora tAona, -,iu, bot from the
in topclK1'1lphy, hiatory, &c. from the
Gzlic, adverts seveml times to tbe meauing
Saxoo Bopll , tunis, CtUtelJu,._Rdiq. Got.
of Delgovitia: viz. del, iuundation; go, the
quoted ir& Y oung'e WAitby. ii. 722.
I
Tbe Romans to have been at first
- ; aDd Die, borderlaud. This be aleo than ODC8 insilts, 1JU wroGg tranelated by
under a milcooceptioo u to the real fona of
tbe Suoos, who finding delg to imply a thorn,
Britain, and finding that tbe British Ermyn•
and supposing vie to be a street, rendered it
street carried tbem too far to the east, they
~&red/ Hetheogratefullyllddl,
tnmed ofF about fin miles from Lincoln, at the
" We are infinitely obliged to onr bhmderiog
present Tilbridge-lane (near which tbe Romaa
ancestors for their interpretation. This single
remains described in Dr. llliogwortb's account
instance sbews the neceallity of attending more • of Scamptoo were found) and pusiogthe Trent
iauaediataly to tbe import of olcl namee, ancl
at Littleborongb, arrived at York by a aborter
to their tranalatio01o In tbis part of Y orlr· and safer route tban thet acroee the Humber.
llhire was an immense morass, on tbe border
Tbe preference given to this road, laid down
of which this station lay. Strut, therefore,
in Antoninus'a fifth and Richard's fourth iter,
ia old names 00. DOt al-ya mean a rod."llllllieieotly accounts for tbe deficiency of inforp. 83. Whatever may be deduced from etred,
mation respecting the Ermyn-street, erroneu indicative of a Roman road, which will
ously supposed by Gole to be the fusaway,
north of Lincoln.
presently be ad'ferted to, tbe whole of this
goodly fabric ia bnilt oo the foundation of an
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Humber. But though neither the seCond nor the ninth iters of.An·
tooinus pursue this road toY ork beyond Lincoln, the seventeenth
iter of Richard has supplied the deficiency since Horsley's time, by
the station In Medio, probably Hibberstow, and Ad A bum, Wint·
riogbam. This opinion may therefore be safely dismissed at once,
for the Roman roads invariably ending at a principal station or
sea port, Pnetorium most be sought for on the coast at least, if not
in the East Riding, of Yorkshire. By Camdeo, from the similarity of sound and the agreement, as he calls it, of the distance,
it is fixed at Patringtoo, the inhabitants of which boast of their
antiquity. In this he has been generaUy followed by antiquaries:
Gale says it can be placed no where better, and Stukeley agrees
with him, but Horsley dissents from this opinion, saying that he
never heard of any remains, or of a proper situation at Patriogton,
or of any appearance of a military way leading to it; besides that
the distance is much too great. On this point, however, some uncertainty prevails, for though Richard aodAntoninus agree, except
in two copies of the latter, reading 2-i M.P. for 25, Mr. Drake, as
will be shortly seen, corrects it conjecturally to S5. The name of
Patrington also, called in Domesday-book, Patrictune, signifies
the town of Patrick, to which saint. the church is dedicated, and
not Pnetorium. On the other hand, the situation of Patrington,
which Horsley evidently had not seen, is very suitable for a military post, and the rising ground on which it stands is surrounded
by a land drain, apparently of great antiquity. Roman remains,
according to local tradition, have formerly been found there, and
Roman and Saxon coins are still met with in the neighbourhood.
In the present summer (1828) a gold coin of the emperor Gratianus,in fine preservation, was turned up in a field about a mile from
the town; andon the whole,ifnotastation,there are strong grounds
for supposing that the road to the Spurn passed near its site.
According to Drake, Pnetorium might have been a moveable encampment, possibly now washed away by the sea, somewhere on
the eastern coast, or at Spurn-head; and he looks upon the whole
route to have been put down as a convenient passage for the Roman auxiliary troops, which in landing or departing would have
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to take orders at York, where the Ltgio tt:rtci 'Dictrir was placed,
from the emperor or proprretor. He also further conjectures, that
by an error of the transcribers, it may be no other than the Promontorium Ocellum of Ptolemy ; and if an X be allowed to have
been lost in the Roman numerals, this disputed station will drop
at Ravensburgh, the name of which place carries an indelible
mark of antiquity along with it. That the Romans bad a post or
station near the Spurn is confirmed by the frequent finding of
coins and other remains on the sea shore, which have fallen down
along with the cliff» ;1 but that the exact site of it should be now
visible is not to be e.~:pected, for on the side of the Humber,
Ravensburgh nearly disappeared in the fifteenth century, and at
least one mile in breadth has been washed away by the sea from
the whole coast of Holderness in the course of above thirteen
centuries. The Spom point, or nose, from which Cbilnesse, now
Kilnsea, lakes it name, was therefore formerly much larger than
at present ; and it is on record that the lost land rose with a
considerable elevation to the eastward, which greatly increases
the probability that the Ocellum of Ptolemy, who only mentions
ooe promontory on tbiil coast, was the Spurn, and not Flamborougb-bead. That there were roads connecting the various
maritime stations there can be no doubt; Mr. Gough, assuming
Pnetorium to have been hereabout, says that the Roman road
from it to Gabrantuicorum Sinus runs through Aldbrough, whose
name proves its high antiquity ; and it is certainly very probable, that the Saxon and Norman castle there was founded on
the remains of a Roman fort. Mr. Thompson also, the latest
writer on tbe subject, concurs in nxing on Ravenapurn as the
site of the station in question.
1 Among IIUmetOII!I ~~ of antiqmty,
eolleeted 1114.,._-retl lly Mr. W. Little, .t
Patrington, are many coios, both Roman aDd
Suoo, whieh hne beeo found oo the- shore.
oear Kibasea. The fOl'Uier are both of ailver
aod oopper, aaad of the emperora Aatooioas,
8eYerua, &c. But the aaeat importaot mlic

is a broJrze statoe or Mercury, 4~ ioches high,
wbleb wu dilmterell In tia .........
The gold coio or Gratiaooa, IUid a aqOIII'fld
ato11111 of grit, conred with fitJurea, mach
defiaced, fowad 11ar Patriagtoa, ara ai.o iD hit
~00.
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. Against these authorities, it must be confessed, stands opposed,
though not very strongly, that of Mr. Leruan, who, as a Roman
road from York to Flamborougb-head 'may still be traced, and as
the distance agrees with the itinerary, and there must have been
a Roman post on or near that headland, thinks it more probable
it was the site of Pr~torium, although the intermediate stations
are, as be says, not ascertained. The great objection to this
·opinion is the situation of the town of Portus Felix, which is
placed in Richard's map of Britain on Burlington bay, and the
consequent necessity of identifying it with the Prretorium of the
itinerary. 1\lr. Dyer indeed treats the matter with little ceremony,
and pronounces that this station will scarcely be a bone for future
contention.
At this conclusion he arrives by quitting the
straight line of the Ermyn-street to Wintringbam, and imagin·
ing Richard's seventeenth iter to run from Lincoln by one unknown station to another at the mouth of the Humber, which it
crossed to Ravensburgh. On the whole, without adopting this
new method of solving the difficulties of the subject,_ the evidence
seems to be in favour of placing Prretorium at a point near the
Spurn, distinct both from Petuaria and Portus Felix, thus obtaining a separate locality for each of the three towns on a site
which bears acknowledged traces of Roman occupation.
Amidst the intricacies of this inquiry, Petuaria, in the last
place, claims attention. Not being mentioned by Antoninus, the
notice of this town of the Parisi in the passage of Ptolemy,
before quoted, bad led many antiquaries to suppose it to be the
same place . as the Prretorium of the itinerary, and even as the
Pr~sidium also of the N otitia and the Ravennas. It occurs,
however, in the 17th iter of Richard in such a connexion, as
not only strongly indicates its distinctness, but tends also, it is
conceived, to confirm the authority of that controverted work.1
I
In qDOtiog Richard of Cireocester, it ia
oot inteoded tG proDOODCe " positive opiniua
as to the authenticity of the work which '-rs
his oame. The evideoce preeeoted by this

district appeara tG be favourable. Mr. Hunter
thinks dilferently with regard to South Yorkshire, and otates that the late re•. J.J. Conybean belieY8d it tG be a forgery. Whitaker ol
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Beverley, says Camden, from its name and situation may be
imagined to be the Petuaria Parisiorum ; yet be elsewhere incon,
sistently conjectures, that Patrington may be the Petuaria, which
goes corruptly in copies of Ptolemy for Prretorium. Gale would
have united with him in placing Petuaria at either of those towns,
did not the mention of it occur in the Ravennas, under the name
of Decuaria, between Eboracum and Delgovitia; but as Ptolemy
and that anonymous author agree in noticing it, and not Dcrventio, he supposes both those names to refer to .the same sta-tion
on the Derwent . . This opinion he supports by the epithet Peturiensis, applied to Derventio, in the edition of the Notitia, by
Pancirollus, and by the termination varia, which signifies a
trajectu.t or ferry.' Horsley, forgetting that both places are mentioned in the Ravennas, hazards a random guess at its identity
with Delgovitia; but immediately adds, that if great stress be
laid on the termination varia, he should be much inclined to pitch
nn Brogh on the Humber, where was the ancient passage over
the river, and where a plate of lead with part of an inscription on
it, and several foundations, had been discovered.' Assuming Pecuaria to be the t~ue spelling, Baxter fixes on Pocklington, merely
from its name, which, consistently with bis explanation of Pari$i
to mean shepherds, (in which Whitaker in his History of Manchester agrees with him) he derives from the Greek troxo( a fleece.
Brough, says Drake, in his Eboracum, has had the honour to be
put down for Ptolemy's Petuaria, but with little reason, although
Muchester, Archdeacon Co1e, air R. C.
Hoare, Dr. Beoaet, bishop of Cloyae, aDd the
rev. 'rhoauul Lemau, are however arranged OD
the other side. Whatever may be hereafter
decided oa this point, the admirable elucidation
by the latter gentleman in Mr. Hatchard's
editioa, 1809, will always c:ommaad the grati•
t1lde of Briti.ch utiquariea.
1 Varia,uye Mr. Dyer,is fromVAr orlaar,
a hill or head, aad elsewhere a border. la
] , _ Varila, BumtWalla,nearDaYentry,it
auat be confessed that it is more likely to beer

this derivatioa thBD the above jtiven aod gene-

rally received.-Su Baker'• ::VortAa.Mp. p. 2.
1 Maay Roman c:oina have been even of late
years found at Brough; aDd in the Humber,
opposite to its harbour, lie some very large
atoall!l, perhapa the remaios of foaadations.
The traces of a vallnm were faint in the time
of Horaley, who oot findi~~t> the preeeot road
to point straight northward, auppoeed the Roman way to have run a little more to the eoat,
aloog the aide of the hills.
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it bids fair for being a Roman fortress. Pocklington, Driflield,
or Beverley, he then thought more likely ; neat' the latter of which,
a few years before, was discovered in a field, a curious Roman
tesselated pavement ;• but after the investigations at MiUington,
be became altogether decided in favour of Beverley. In Richard's map, Peturia is placed at the crossing of the Humber, and
by his commentator, who 11ays that it is often confounded with
Pnetorium, fixed accordingly at Brough. This Prreturium a11d
the Pnetorium of Antoninus, says Mr. Leman in another place,
must be carefully distinguished from tbe Petuaria of the 17th iter,
which was certainly at Brough on the Humber. His antagonist,
Mr. Dyer, however, is positive that Pr~torium, tke same a1 Pratttarium,' was not Brugh, but near the Spurn. He observes that
the distance from Petuaria to Eboracum, 46 miles, is the same,
allowing for odd measures, as from Eboracum to Prteturium,
which is 45 miles ; hence Pneturium and Petuaria, notwithstanding the opinion of antiquaries, are the same station, and from
these names, some point at Spurn-head must be this place. As,
however, to reconcile the itineraries with .this conjecture, recourst'
is had to an imaginary road from Lincoln to the Humber mouth,
I The pueaJeDt here refeJTed to must have
ben tbe oae delcribed by Geot in hillti8tory

of Ripoo, &c:. who 1&.)'8, that "about twelve
yean ago, as a countryman was plowiag in
Bbbop-Burton field, two miles distant from
Be•erley, his plow happeaiag to go deeper than

uual, grated 11p011 harder aatter tlum
he tboaght was COIIIIIIIOIIo llaJtlriz'd at thie
he ilJIIDedlately u-.-..1 the pJaee, ad found
c:urioas ~ or ""'· white, IIDCf blutl
eaeh about 1111 iacb eqUIU'I!, placed io
a beautiful order ; IIDCf aooa after OOIIIiag to a
lleld, nest but one to thia, be percerred another
spot, uuder whieb - the ne curious p...emeot, a be!On a.tioned." p. 77. A copper
eoin of V eapatiatl, whicllwaa -oy bmd ia
a field situate ia Pipill-1-, the property el
Wm. Be•erley, esq. 0011' ia the poese8liion of
a

atone~,

Mr. C. Bn!moo, sargeoa, Be~erley, is the ouly

relie of the Ro.an era that has ootDmld in
the -rae of the reaerdaea for the ~
work.
t Where, it may be ukecl, dOilll this word
occur, or is it merely a compound of Pretu.
rium and Petuaria, Jllllde io order to gift a
coloiiT tD the statement. whicll, i(io aa aucieat
authority, it 'WOUld &lllllnldly do. These words
al110, we are told, from pre or bre, a head or

promontory, and

ar or at", border or point,

mean nothing but the headland point, and sbew
tbllt Richard's commeotlltora hne gnoatly mis·
taken their author. It may perbapa be as well
to state here, that tbe ftriation in the spelllag
of a few of the names in the preceding pagee
an.. from their being copied as they are
writte11 by the respecti\'t! authors quoted.
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as has been already mentioned, the opinion of Mr. Leman may
with a great degree of confidence be adopted as the true one.
After the preceding view of the state of the district, constituting
the present East Riding of Yorkshire, during the Roman period,
which will be found to comprise the substance of what has been
advanced by our best antiquaries on the subject, it must be
evident there is very little ground for attributing a Roman origin
to Beverley. The discovery of a pavement, though clearly indicating the site of a villa, and the finding of a solitary coin, can
do no more than strengthen the probability that the course of the
road to the Spurn lay in that direction. If it could be supposed
that Petuaria was really situate on the liue from York to Prretorium, its omission in both the Itineraries is unaccountable. In
this case, indeed, the claim of Beverley, as an intermediate post
between Delgovitia and the latter place, would be almost established ; but at present, the silence of those authorities cannot but
be considered as nearly decisive in favour of Brough.
ln bringing to a close these remarks on the Roman era, a few
general observations still remain to be made. Not, however, to
encumber the text too much with an attempt to reconcile some of
the discordant opinions that have been adverted to, they shall be
subjoined in the form of a note, which the reader may pass over
or not at his pleasure, without interruption to the narrative.'
Prtllturivm) be coosidered as correct, the c:oorse
of the Iter may be supposed to have ruo from
Brongh, by Loudesbrough and Millington, to
the great road from Flamborough, and then to
have turned with it to York, making u:actl!J
the 46 miles of the Itinerary.-This, however,
it wnuld not do, that distance being, a' Mr.
Young justly obeer?es, nstly too j(l'l"lt even
for this circuitous route; and as the identifying
of Petuaria with Pnrtoriam would alt"b""ther
negative the placing o( the latter at Whithy,
Mr. Y. ia uaturally led to agree in suspecting

I It ia admitted OD an hands, that the dilliculties with regard to the Itineraries are very
great, and that tha distances cannot easily be
made to agree with the statioos that ban been
..;gnec~, Mr. Leman flaYS, that as there ia
a BomaD road still esieting from Brough towvda W eightoo, and then over Barmby moor
to Yod:, there C8ll be little doubt in coosideriag it u the course of Richard's 17th Iter.
Should, however, the 46 miles, (which appears
to have been an error arisiog from the mistake of
the traoscriber, io confounding Pctvaria aod

D
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that the 11umerals ha-ft b - altered, IUid the
worda ut .vpra, apparently referring to the 6th
Iter, i11terpolated by aome transcriber, who
eonfounded th- toWDS with each other. The
1"81110118 which he gives •ery cogent,
•iz.-That though aenral other Itillera par·
tially roincide, there is no other refereuce
either in Richard or Autouioe, enn to a direct
route, whereas this would be to a retrograde
one, the 6th Iter being from York to Pnetorium, IUid not from Pl'll!torium to York, and
that the IllUDe Petuaria caouot be thought an
error, as it occurs in Ptolemy and the Ra.aaoe
geographer, whilllt Pnetorium is twice meotioued in both the Itineraries.
It seems, then, to be renerally allowed, that
belidee the road to Maltou, and the north-east,
another leavingYork by a street anciently called
Watliagate, and passing by Street Helmsley,
croued the Derweot at Stamford bridge,
(Dert'l!lltio) and pointed directly for the hills
at Garrahy, where it wu ioteraected by that
from Brough, (Petuaria) to Malton, (Camolodunum) and Dunsley bay, (Dunum Sinus).
E'rom thence it tan straight to l<'lamborough
head, ( Promootorium Brigantium ) Sureby,
(Portus Felbt) and Bridlington bey, (Gabnwtuicorum Sinus). At the point of juncture on
GnJTaby bill begin those immell88 fortifications, described in the Philoeophic:al Tranaactlonsfor l747,which continue southward to Milliogtoo, where there can now ecareely be any
hesitation in placing the long songht alation of
Delronitia. Mr. Leman, indeed, does not concur in thia opinion; for as Milliogtoo, which
he only once, as abo'fe quoted, casually men•
tions, liea out ofthe direct line to Flamboroul{h,
where he fixes P111ttorium, it doea not fall in
with his theory, in which it is left without a
1111111e, and Delgovitia mDSt yet be nndisco•cred aomewhere in the neighbourhood ofSied·
mere. lo fuonr of this it is right to obaene
that the total distance agTees tolerably well,
whilat that to Ruenapnrn is about 10 milea
tou much. As to the objection, that the course
of the road to the Spurn ( Promontorium Ocellum,) haa not been discovered, it cannot be of
much weight, wheo the evidence& of Roman
occopation at that point are considered. But

in 1746, the road froiD Millington was tnlced
by Mr. Drake to lead to Lcndeabrough.
through the park, where it was then more
laid open than before in widening the C'aDal,
and was found to have been tvried acro&8 a
mora&~, being eight yards broad, and laid with
atone edgeways to a great depth. It then
passed up the hill, at the top of which it
dil'ided, one branch pointing through W eightoa
to Brough, and the other by the eaat end of
Goolimundham straight for Be•erley, from
which last alation (Petuaria, as he believed) it
must, be says, have gena out directly for Patrington or Spurn-head, one of which wu certainly Pl'll!torium. That this road passed near
&he site of Bnerley and croaaed the river
Hull about Wagbeo or Weel, ~~eema indisputable. A rc.d also pointed from Brough to
the same ferry, (the manhce at the month of
the river preventing a cou~ nearer to the
Humber) portions of which still exist, end
part of the causeway is yet l'isiblo between
Riplingham and Cuckoo Nest. Such a commuoicatioa, tou, with the Spu10, it is to be
obeerved, is laid down, though marked u
.-t.Un, in Mr. Lemao's map. From the
banks of the river Hull, its course lay by
S ..irlangh or Swine, where a tumulus and
camps still remaio, IUid numerous Roman coina
haYe been di.sco•ered; in the cars near Anlold,
a few years ago, a causeway waa found many
feet deep in the bog, poiotiog from W eel towards Rise, the ancieot seat of the Falcoabergs, and to the coast probably at Aldbrongh,
with which there is reason to aoppc»e that
the road from the Spurn commnnicated, rather
than that it crossed the river at W aghea.
Beyond Owbrough, a name of ancient 80IIIId,
oo the south of the wood at Burton C0118lable,
the track was lately and perhaps still is visible,
lending towards Sproatley and Ridgmoot, the
name of which place also may not impro-.
hably hawe reference to it. From thence it
most lkely nw to the east of Kayingham,
(where Gale straD(ely places the Coganges of
the Ravenoes) toward Patringtoo, about a
mile and a balf from which, and on this track,
the geld coin ofGratiaous,before mentioned, was
found ; and thence to the alation at the Spurn.
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With regard to the COIU'IIe of the other ex- IDOit probably at the top of the hill - r
tremity of this line of road, Horsley's in- Goodmundham, where the road to the Spurn
t'linatioo towards Kexby and a south-eastern branched olf, with which point it would thua
directioa from York, and Drake's contrary form a direct line of commuoicatiou.
Whether or not the difficulties of tbia subopinioa, ba•e been already adverted to. The
latter thought that it ran along the north side of ject are only to be removed by the supposition
Barmby moor, from Stamford bridge to Lon- that there were two roads leading eastward
desbrough, which is by DO means probable. from York, is perhaps worthy of boiug conYet all our aotiqoariea hue agreed that there . sidered. The certainty of a roed crossing that
are indications of a Roman roed on the moor,
from the Humber to Milliogton, uear Goodwhere Dr. Liater found oms, cinders, · and
mundbam, and its visible track from Hayton
ftrious mub of a Roman pottery; and Mr. or Thorp to Barmhy, from whence, sending
Guagh saya, that near Barmhy moor inn it out a branch to Stsmford bridge, it continued
appsra nry plain, and may be traced m05t straight acr088 the moor to near Wilberf088,
part of the way oo the present road ; and leads to this coojecture. At the last menagain, that a mile from the inn eastward, near tioned point the lane yet continues westward,
but the present turnpike winds to tl1e right
~h ground, it is particularly visible, liOIIIetimes semog as the present road, and some- to Wilberfoas, and after CI'088ing the Dertimes left on ooe llide of it. Neverthele~~~~, went at Kes:by bridge inclines to the left
after ha1'ing stated that the ROIDcln roed lay again, until it once more asaumes a straight
o•er the Denreot at Kexby bridge, and thence course for York, and becomes cooaiderably
to Barmby moor, he incoosiatently subjoins, raised. It is also dellel"fing of notice, that a
"This led through Stamford bridge, to the line drawn in continuation of the straight
· DOrth-east of Barmby moor and Pocklington, roed from Barmby moor to tbia latter part of
through Milliogtou, &c." He seems evidently it would unite them both in ooe direction.
to ha'fe beeu confused between what he hiJDSelf The Derwent must in tbia case have been
cr088ed btolow the present bridge, and near
~aw, in which he is fully borne out by pret>ent
appesnmcee,aud the opioioos offormer writers, the •illage of Kes:by; and although it may
who carried the road direct to Londeshrou~rh not be supposed that De"entio is to be found
without evidence. That the road from Slam-

ford bridge to Barmby is Roman, is highly
probable from · its appearance, and tloat the
preaeot turnpike from Barmby to the eud of the
moor uear Wilberfoes, ia eo likewise, can
scarcely be doubted, whilst from the same
place to Hayton eastward · it is distinctly
,isibJe. Thence it must have passed by Thorpin-the-street, but the euct line is not eo clear,
ud joiued the road from Milliogtou to Brough,

there, yet when the remarks of Horsley and
of Leman, IUid the admi81ion of Druke, as to
the absence of remains to indicate its site, are
cooaidered, together with the claiWJ of Mr.
Youog iu favour of Malton, on that account,
it becomes a matter of some regret as well as
aurprise, that DO research should yet have
been made oo the banks of the river in that
direction, by which the question might possibly
be eluciclatecl, if not whoU y put to ~
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the Romans had evacuated Britain, the period arrived
when the island was to be occupied by a new race of people; and
the events of the times were such as to prepare the way for this.
great revolution. The many sovereignties into which Britain was
divided; their continued struggles with each other; and the now
powerful confederacy of two warlike nations, the Picts and Scots,
who were prosecuting hostilities on the northern borders, all
combined to effect her subjugation. Yet it was in the slow
progression of conquest that the nations, comprised under the
title of Anglo-Saxons, possessed themselves of the different districts of the island. The Britons yielded up no part till it had
been dearly purchased; and almost a century and a half passed
away, between the first arrival of Hengist and Horsa with their
Jittle band of Jutes, and the full establishment of the Saxon
heptarchy.
AFTER

In the lapse of more than a thousand years, the records of
Anglo-Saxon antiquity are, at best, but in an imperfect and
mutilated stale; almost all the knowledge which is preserved of
the Anglo-Saxons, for three centuries after their establishment in
this island, is derived from the Ecclesiastical History of Bede,
whose learning would make his authority respectable in any age.
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The topograpbist is particularly indebted to him for the account
of the early life of his venerated master, John de Beverley, to
whom, alone, must be ascribed the origin of this Sa:ron town.
It has been attempted to carry the antiquity of Beverley as high
as the second century, representing that a church was founded
here by king Lucius, the first Christian king of Britain. It is
said to be the folly of every country to claim an extravagant
duration/ and perhaps this observation cannot apply with greater
force, than to the monkish legends relative to the antiquity of
monasteries and churches.11 To such a source may be traced the
traditionary history of this early church in Beverley.3 Bede certainly mentions the supposed existence of Lucius/ and archbishop
Usher quotes no less than three-and-twenty different authorities
as to the time in .which he lived;~ but where to place his government seems to have been the difficulty. Camden conjectures he
might have reigned beyond the Roman wall of Hadrian; another
authority assigns to him that part of the country afterwards called
Surrey and Sussex.8 It appears, however, that if he existed at all,
he lived, according to these authorities, in the time of Marcus
Aorelius and Lucius Verus, and at the beginning of the popedom
of Eleutherius. But if this period be referred to, it must negative
the possibility of king Lucius having founded a church in
Beverley. For what was the policy of the Romans who were
then established in Britain! It certainly was not to allow an hereditary king, as Lucius is stated to have been, to enjoy full power
1 E nn the Athenians could wear a gold eR
ps&hopper, as an emblem that they sprang
fortuitously from the earth they cultivated, in
qea far beyoocl the reach ci human biatory.Potkr'• Alltiq!Uliu of Greece, vol. I. p. ii.
t Glastonbury may be adduced as an instance, where, according to tradition, they relate,
that the first disciples of the Catholic law found
a church, not built with bands, but prepared by
God himself for the benefit of men, and which
by minldes ahewu, wu to be cOIIIea'ated to
m-If ud to the Bleaed Virgin.

" Reppererunt eccleaiam; nulla bominum
arte (ut ferunt) constroetam, immo humane
aaloti celiti'ls paratam quam poetDJOdum ipee
celorwn fabricator multis miraeulorum geatis,
mniUsq virtutum misterijs, eibi aanetaeq. Dei
genetrici Marioe coosecrstam fore demonltra·
vit."-Abp. V.Mr, eh. 6. p. 107.
J Appendix of lostruJJ~enta, No.l.
4 Bede, Lib. 1. Hie. cap. 6.
& Abp. Uaher, cap. 3, P• 36 to 38.
I
StilliDglleet.
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over his subjects, when a great part of the country was in arms
against them. To think so, is to suppose them to have acted
diametrically opposite to their · usual practices; and to find a
British king at that early period founding churches, so near the
imperial city, Eboracum, is too absurd to require further notice;
indeed the story · of this same Lucius is, altogether, one of those
relations, which, as Bede says, in his preface to his Ecclesiastical
·History, "he would not warrant, but delivered purely on common
report."
The conversion of the Anglo-Saxons in the sou them parts of the
kingdom to Christianity, led the way to the knowledge of the
Gospel of Christ in the most northern of the Saxon nations; and
this was the earlier accomplished in consequence of the marriage
of Edwin, the powerful king of Northumbria, with Edilberga,
daughter of Etbelbert, king of Kent. The zeal of her brother
obtained from her suitor a solemn promise, that he would not only
allow her, and all her retinue, the free exercise of their religion,
but would also examine into it himself, and embrace it if he found
it more holy than his own. Paulinus, a bishop, accompanied
the queen. Two years elapsed before Edwin listened to the entreaties of Edilberga, or the arguments of the missionary. At
length be assembled the great council of the nation, and requested
the advice of his faithful Witan; Paulinus was heard in behalf of
the Christian religion, and Co!tfi, the high priest of Northumbria,
in defence of the Pagan. Coiffi ultimately avowed his determination to embrace Christianity, and with his prince became a convert to that religion; afterwards, when it was inquired, who would
profane the altars of W odcn, Coiffi accepted the dangerous office,
and hurling his spear into the nearest edifice, profaned with
his own bands the idols which he had formerly adored.1 This
remarkable instance of conviction so affected the king, that be
t Del~ivt. ia the British tongue signifieth
the statues or images of the heatheu gods,

and iD a small •illllj.'ll acljoioiug tu this little
toWDC there was a temple of idols, eveu io the
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was soon after baptized at York/ where the first Anglo-Saxon
church in the north of England was erected in April, A.D. Q27,
and Paulinus was created by him bishop of the province.1 Bede
states it to have been a church of wood, erected. for the express
purpose of baptizing Edwin, the converted king of Northumbria,
and that it was subsequently surrounded with one of stone, the
wooden edifice being enclosed within its walls.
I

To enter into the history of the Northumbrian Anglo-Saxons,
may be considered extraneous,. and as belonging rather to the general historian than to the provincial annalist; for however he may
admire the more extensive domain, it is his duty to cultivate the
smaller space allotted to his care.
The country immediately to the north of the Humber was, at the
Suon times of uceediog great name and

...,quest: which of those heathen gods waa then
termed GodmUDdingham,• and now i.q called
in the same 8eD8e Godmnnham.t Neither
doabt I that e•en when the Britains ftouriahed
it waa some famou oracle, much frequented
when •uperstitioa spreed and swayed among
alllllltiou, had wholly pouessed the weake
minds of igoorant people. But when Paulinus
preached Christ unto Northumberland men,
Coy-fi who had heene Pontife or Bishop of the
heathen rites and ceremonies, after he had
ooce embraced the Christian religion, first of all
prolil.oed this temple, tha •ery habitation of
impiely, by laoocing a speare agaiut it, and
aa Bede writeth, set it on fire with all the
eDCiosures and isles beloogiog unto it.-Caadn.'• Brittmni4, p. 711. Camden here favors
the npposition that Delgovitia was at Good.
manham, and that the llllme was derived
from~

" Accintoa ergO gladio accepit lanceam in
muo, et asceodeoa emialarium Regia perge.

• N- Goodmaoham.
t God's church or habita~Bede.

hat ad I dola. Quod aspicieu vulgus atimabat
enm i081Ulire. Nee distulit ills, mox ut appro.
pinqnahat ad fanum profanare illud, inject& in
eo lance& quam tenehat, multumqne ga•isus
de agnitione Yeri Dei cultos, juNit sociis destruere ac snccendere faoom cum omoibll8 septie
auis. Oateoditur autem locus ille quondam
idolorom non looge ab Eboraco ad Orientem
ultra amnem Doroweotiouem, et Yocalur hodie
Gudmuodingaham, ubi pontifu ipse, inspirante Deo vero, poluit ac destru:lit eas, quae
ipse aacraverat, aru-Bede Hist. Eccl. .u6..
2. c. 13. p. 143.
t " Baptimtus est autem Eburaci in die
Sancta Paacha> in ecclesiil. Sti. Petri Apostoli
quam ipse de ligoo citato opere eruit. Mox
ut haptisma conseeutu est [ Edwiou) majorem
et augustiorem de lapide fabricare cura'fit builicam. lu cujos medio ipsom quod prioa fecerat
oratorium iaclwleretur.'~-Bede, Hist. EccL
lib. 2. cap. 14.
I Duriog what time of the Roman away, or
by whom the faith of Cbriat was fi.-.t p.....,hed
in the British isle&, preYioualy to the aubjugatioa of the country by the Pagan Anglo-Suons,
it i.a dil&cult to determine.
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time of the invasion of lda with his Angles, called Deifyr by the
ancient natives, and after the Saxon conquest it obtained the name
of Deira; to the north of DeitJ;r was Bryneich, which became latinized into Bernicia.1 On a particular spot in this division of Northumbria, (with scarcely a local habitation or a name, for it was
termed Ondyrawuda, or Silva Deirorum, the wood of the Deiri~ns2)
John, afterwards called St. John of Beverley, founded a monastery,
which has left hiw a name that will be preserved so long
as history exists, whiJe it gave birth to a town which subsequently grew around its walls. In the space of eighty years
from the landing of St. Augustine in Kent, the conversion of
the Anglo-Saxons was completed; their natural ferocity bad
yielded to the mild influence of the gospel ; and as it is said
that in the place where the monastery was erected, a church was
found, dedicated to St. John the evangelist, it is probable these
early converts had sbewn their zeal for their new religion, in
raising a humble edifice of wood and wattels in this sequestered
spot.J

A. D. 700 is the period from which Beverley may date its
origin; no previous information, that can be relied on, exists,
and fancy cannot be admitted to supply its place. It now became
necessary to designate it by a more particular appellation than
the general one it had before obtained, and which its local
peculiarities suggested. Whenever a country is thinly inhabited,
trees and shrubs spring up in the uncultivated land, and spreading
by degrees, form large forests, which confining the exbalations
of the soil, and obstructing the course of streams, cause the rivers
to overflow and stagnate into lakes and marshes! Such situations
I

Aog. Sax. Hist. vol. i. p. 117. by BUI'Gil

Trmur, E•q.
I
Bede, p. 183.
J Fosbroke, io his Encyclopedia, says, the
Ang{o-Saxons roofod with theee materials; tbey
were 0001poaed of small twigs, which word is
derhed from the Suon ~115·

4 Ao appr'c"ed geographer (Vareoios)
even supposes, that all chBDDels of rivers hue
been fonoed by art. and io a -my of which
be wu a native, (Holland) this ia perhaps oot
far from the truth. 'I he Rhine, which io the
days of Tacitua never reeched the - , bat
waa 1o1t io a.nbee, oow empties il:lelf lly
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were preferred by the founders of monasteries, for the advantages
tbcy offered of retirement and contemplation; and as they were of
less value, they were more readily be11towed by their benefactors.•
Similar to this was the ancient situation of Beverley.' Holderness
must have exhibited the alternate appearance of morass and
lake, as the river Hull over6owed or subsided in its progress to
the Humber; hence arose the Saxon name of Beu.ey-lel)a,s and
subsequently Jktoerlac, or lake of beavers, which are said to have
inhabited the contiguous waters.'
.MONASTERY OF ST. JOHN OF BEVERLEY.
The monastic life has seldom been fairly represented, either by
its friends or its foes. To the one it is all perfection: to the other
all deformity. In truth it was neither of these; but like most
human institutions compounded of both. No one who believes
that be possesses an immortal soul, will deny the value of seasons
of retirement for religious meditation and communion with the
Deity; and there may be circumstances to justify a man in devot_
ing the declining years of an active life to the exclusive performance of those duties. But nothing can excuse the practice of
binding children by irrevocable vows, or withdrawing from society
~e

111011tha, fenDed by the iadllltry
of the inbabitaDt.s, who ba•e thua re&CIIed for
u.-t•es large trada of uaefill soiL
a Lingard'a Hiat Ang. SaL cb. 4. p. 144.
t Mag. Brit. p. 644.
s Deirwald locua netDOroiUII, id eat, Sylva
Deirorum, po&tea BeverlGc, quasi locus •el
lacaa cutorum,dictu.•ll cutorib1Ja quibua Hulla
aqna •iciaaa abwldebet.-LeU.CoU. •oL4, p.lOCJo
4
This is corroborated by Domtlflday, for
its '11'8ter& were so abundant as to afford " 11
Ji""try of 7000 Ed.." A great part of the
. _ . of Deira, u well u of its IIIBI'IIhea, remaiaed at the era of theau"ey. " A wood putnre threemilealo115and a mile and a half brood'•
beiog named when tbe inqui•ition wu takeo.
-Eztrtu:U .f'r'- Domudu.y •eq. Whether
~Fr. or~. Lat. be tho JDOSt

aocieot 'II'BJ of spelliog this word, it ie impos·
Bible to ucertaia, u it ie M often found in old
lDBDuecripte written without a ligu of COD•
traction, u with it.
The namea of W ooclmallffll oar Be•erley,
and Rot«~~ D8U' W atton, beapmk the eJ.is•
tence of meree in tboeo places. Iadeed Wat•
ton, Saxon W eladua, signifies a tlld to.m,
deeeribiag ita situation as surrounded with
waters aad marsbee. Skiprea, Withemst4,
aad Kiln•ea, indicnte that a
h"" existed
in each of theaeplaccs,as there ia still at Hora.lta. Tbe tennination aen, (or eey as it also
ie spelt) ie not the modern word deaoting the
ocean, but is aearly synonimous with •ere.Young and Bird'• Geological Survey of tAe
Yorkl.\irc COCIIt.

•u•

E
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those who might adorn and improve it. Not that monks are held
to have been useless to society: far from it. Still less were they,
as·has often been alleg«"d, exclusively devoted to luxurious enjoyment. At no period of their existence has this been true of many
of them ; in the age now referred to, it was true of none.
The 6rst foundation of the church of St. John of Beverley is
noticed by Sir William Dugdale, among the monasteries of the
Benedictine order. About the year 700, John, archbishop of
York, finding a parish church at this place, dedicated to St. John
the evangelist, converted it into a monastery, and assigned to it
monks, building the presbytery of the choir of the church anew,
and appointing a place for the prior in the nave. He is also
stated to have erected on the south of the building an oratory to
St. Martin, wherein he afterwards placed nuns, associating to the
two foundations, "monasteriis istis," seven priests, and as many
clerks in the body of the church ; for the support of all these he
purchased the manor ofRidings, and then built the church of that
lordship,' giving also to the church of Beverley, lands in Middleton, W elwick, Bilton, and Patrington. Puch, a certain earl, lord
of the manor of South Burton, (Bishop Burton) two miles from
Beverley, whose wife John had healed of a grievous sickness,
was al11o a benefactor, making Y olfride, or Yolfrida, his daughter,
a nun in the monastery, and giving with her the manor of Walkington. Yolfrida died on the Srd of the Ides of March, A.D
742, and was buried at Beverley. Addi, earl of North Burton,
(Cherry Burton) gave the manor of that place with the advowson
of the church. The monastery of Reverie); was not, it appears,
inhabited exclusively by men. The retirement of the cloister ·
seems to have possessed attractions for the Saxon females, and,
says Dr. Lingard, "there were societies of men, subject also
to the spiritual government of a woman. Hilda built a double
monastery at Whitby, in one part of which a sisterhood of nuns,
in the other a confraternity of monks, obeyed her maternal care.''
I

St. Nicbolu or Holm church·
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He adds, "its origin may be ascribed to the severity with which
the founders of religious orders have always prohibited every
species of unnecessary intercourse between their female disciples
and persons of the other sex. To prevent it entirely was impracticable. The functions of the sacred ministry had always been
the exclusive privilege of men, and they alone were. able to support the fatigues of husbandry, and conduct the extensive estates,
which many convents bad received from the piE:ty. of their
benefactors. But it was conceived that the difficulty might be
diminished, if it could not be removed ; and with this view some
monastic legislators devised the plan of double monasteries. In
the vicinity of the edifice, destined to receive the virgins who had
dedicated their chastity to God, was erected a building for the
residence of a society of monks, or canons, whose duty it was to
officiate at the altar, and superintend the external economy of the
community. The mortified and religious life to which they had
bound themselves by the most solemn engagements, was supposed
to render them superior to temptation ; and to remove even the
suspicion of evil, they were strictly forbidden to enter the enclosure of the women, except on particular occasions, with the permission of the superior, and in the presence of witnesses. But
the abbess retained the supreme controul over the monks as well
as the nuns ; their prior depended on her choice,· and was bound
to regulate his conduct by her instruction•. To St. Columban
this institute was indebted for its propagation in France; and
from the houses of his order, which were long the favourite resort
of the Saxon ladies, it was probably introduced into England.
During the two first centuries after the conversion of our ancestors, the principal nunneries were establi11hed on this plan; nor are
we certain that there existed any others of a different description.
They were held in high estimation ; the most distinguished of the
Sax on female saints, and many of the most eminent prelates, were
£-ducated in them; and so edit)'ing was the deportment of the
greatest part of these communities, that the breath of slander
never presumed to tarnish their character. The monastery or
Coldingham, alone, forms an exception. The virtue of some ot
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its inhabitants was more ambiguous ; and an accidental fire,
which was ascribed to the vengeance of heaven, confirmed the
auspi<>ions of their contemporaries, and has transmitted to posterity
the knowledge of their dishonour. The account was received
with the deepest sorrow by St. Cuthbert, the pious bishop of
Landisfarne ; and in the anguish of his zeaJ, he commanded his
disciples to exclude every female from the threshold of his cathedral. His wilJ was religiously obeyed, and for several centuries
no woman entered with impunity any of the churches in which
the body of the saint had reposed. But notwithstanding the
misfortune at Coldingham, and the disapprobation of Cuthbert,
the institute continued to flourish, till the ravages of the pagan
Danes levelled with the ground the double monasteries, together
with every other sacred edifice which existed within the range of
their devastations.'' 1
John was bom, according to the more numerous authorities,
among the northern English, in a village called Harpham,'
in the province of Deira. 3 It is recorded by his venerable
biographer, Bede, that he was a pupil of Theodore, archbishop of Canterbury,• who was a native of the Grecian city of
Tarsus. Perhaps nothing could hAve been more fortunate for
John than his becoming a disciple of so learned a master. At a
period when )earning was in its infancy, the arrival of Theodore,
with his companion Adrian, on the shores of England, was a most
auspicious event. Both these men were eminently qualified for
tutors, from their thorough knowledge of sacred and profane
literature, as well as of the Latin and Greek languages. Theodore's visit to the Northumbrian court of Egfrid, which occasioned
the division of the former extensive diocese of York, probably
led to John's proceeding into Kent. The spirit of emulation
t

Liugard'a Antiq. Ang. Sax. church p. 121.

The Doctor says in a DOte, he is DOt acqnainted
with any writer whohu prof~ly treated OD
the subject, and that he has t.en compelled to
glean u lilw hint.; from tke work..! of the ancient

hietoriaaa : it is hoped therefore the long extn.c:t will DOl be~ uo-.y.
I
Harpbam 011 the Wolda, DeiiJ' Drillield.
' Br :~. SIUieta p. 278.
• Bede Eccl. Hill!. lib. v. eh. 2.
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excited among the Saxon youth had drawn a crowd of pupils to
'the school of Canterbury, and John was distinguished as one of
Theodore's most eminent disciples. He afterwards entered the fa·
mous monastery of St. Hilda, at Streaneshalch/ now Whhby, where
be exercised himself in reading the holy scriptures, and other works
of religious piety, which fitted him for the ecclesiastical degree to
which be was sometime after promoted. Bede enumerates by name
no less than five persons who were taken from this monastery to be
made bishops.• Without entering into a detail of the events which
attended the repeated expulsions of Wilfrid, and the convulsions
which agitated the episcopal church of Northumbria, it may be
sufficient here to state, that John was successively preferred to the
bisbopric of Hagulstad, (now Hexham) and the see of York.:s
The bishops at the period here alluded to, either followed the
court, or fixed their residence in some particular spot, from whence
they visited the remoter parts of their dioceses. Bede has interestingly narrated, bow eagerly the natives of the most neglected
spots hastened on the first appearance of a missionary to listen to
him, and beg his benediction. He has also been very elaborate on
the life and miracles of John, and dwells upon his character for
learning and piety. In one of John's perambulatory visits, he was
pleased with this spot, (now called Beverley) which offered the
advantages already mentioned. Having held his bishopric nearly
thirty years, be retired to this place to enjoy at the close of lite its
peaceful shades, about A. D. 7 J 7. The contests to which, in these
troublesome times, John might have been exposed, probably
hastened his resignation of the see ; for it was in the infancy of the
Christian church, the "nolo episcopari" took its rise, and continued
for some ages to be the true answer to the question put to him,
that was thought proper to defend the church against the strongest
opponents, and to die for it upon occasion. In addition to the
miracles performed by John himself;' the Bollandists have pubBrit. SaDd. p. 278.
Boea, ·Aetla (Aceta), 01\fer, Johan-,
aDd Wilfrid.-Bede, lib. iv. cap. 23, p. 322.
~ OD t1e death of Aella, ia 686 or 6,
I

t

to Haptst.d, aad oboat a year afterwarda, oo
that of Boea, to the- of York.
'

Appeadis of llllt. No. 1.
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Jished four books of those which were wrought at his relics, written
by eye witnesses of the same.
William of Malmsbury has rather
an amusing account of one, which he states to have existed even in
his day, and was shown as a sight! "The people of the place
used to bring bulls, tht- wildest and fiercest they could find. These
unmanageable creatures were brought hampered with cords, and
several strong men to drag them along, but, as soon as they entered
the church yard in Beverley, they dropped their fierce and formidable nature, and were as tame as if they had been metamorphosed
into sheep. The people were so well assured of their inoffensiveness, that they used to turn them loose and play with them." The
recent historian of the Anglo-Saxons,3 with whose industry and
accuracy few can compete, in alluding to this subject, observes,
that" our knowledge, which has enabled us to detect and condemn
these impostors, has not been of our own formation, it has been
the slowly formed creature of many centuries. We are now proud
and wise with the experience, thought, reading, comparison, and
sagacity of a thousand additional years. Credulity was inevitable,
because history and learning were everywhere in such ruins, that
reason had no basis, no solid ground from which her energies
could act : criticism had not at that time received her birth, and
therefore the human mind could only hear, wonder, and believe."
John lived only four years after his retirement to Beverley : he
died on the 7th May, 721, and was buried in his own monastery.
From this period to the reign of Athelstan, scarcely any memorial is left to succeeding ages of the monastery of Beverley. Only
I

Acta Seuctorom Meose Mali, tom 2 p.l66.

"Jolumoes vir eximiarum virtutum notiasimum pnedicatorem habet Bedam in GestiS
Anglorum. Sed nee modo minor e~~t laudibus
auia nee adbuc defunctus miraculis. Celeberri·
mum illud babetur quod habitaton!S Be•erley•
quo loci jacet, pro apectaculo aoleaot exhibere.
Tauri ferociaaimi qui oodosiaaimia 'fiuculia
astricti lllllgDi virorum fortium sudore adduc:uot

tur, statim at ecemiterum

i~

faeriot, ita

omai feritate aopita cooquieacunt, ut oves aimplicitate pates. Laxatia ergo uodis dimittuntor, per atrium proladrre, qui ante qoicquid
obstabat,aolebant comibtl8 et pedibus impetere."
-Lib. iii. de Gestis Pontif. AugL in acript.
poet Bedam, fol.la3.
a Sharoo Turner, Elq.
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three of its abbats' names are preserved. Bercthun, Bertinus, or
Brithunus, was · the first abbat appointed at the time of the
foundation. He died A.D. 7SS, and was interred in the church,
near the remains of John of Beverley. His successor was Winwaldus, a monk of the house, who died A.D. 751, and Wulfeth,
or Wlfeht, the third abbat, who died A.D. 773.'
The deceitful years of calm that succeeded the death of John,
were only a prelude to the gathering storm, which burst with all
the horrors of barbarian warfare upon Northumbria. The year
79S is fixed on by historians for the landing of the Danes in
this part of the kingdom. To follow them in their destructive
and desultory expeditions would be a history of successful devastation, too uniform and disgusting to be detailed; towns, villages,
churches, monasteries, were all levelled with the dust,and scarcely
a vestige remained of their existence to after ages. A.D. 866,
the buildings which John had erected were destroyed by these
pagans, one hundred and forty years after his decease, with all
the books and ornaments.' The narrators of those disastrous
events, dwelling on the destruction of the larger monasteries, have
scarcely condescended to notice the fate that befel the lesser
establishments. It is s.aid, that after the monastery had remained
three years in ruins, the presbyters and clerks returned and
repaired the place.'
ATHELSTAN.-This great prince, who had a better claim than
either of his predecessors to be styled "primu1 monarcha Anglorum,"'
l
Compue a1ao Cbroo. de Maili'OI, p. 138.
Sim. Duoelm, Col. 107, ud eee Ap~ of
llllt. No. I.
t They cootinned to waste and depopulate
the ADglo Suoo territories for 70 yean.
J Appen. lost. No. I .
4 In a oote P-r 183, YoL I, of Turner's
Hiatory of the ADglo-Suou, in alluding
to the title of the King of England -igned
tu Egbert, he quotes the authority of "-'•
the fn-1 of AJ&ed, for doubting its pro-

priety, ud says Alfred wu named by him
Ollly " A>!pl SUOilva Ru." And although
Alfred is styled Priava Mt1flll.f'Ciua by - ,
iA strict troth it was AtAel.ttatt who destroyed
the Danish sovereignty, and who may with
the Kf'l!llle&t propriety be entitled l'rimDI
MolliJTha Anglorum; and iodeood Alured of
Beverley 10 intimateR him, p. 93, "Tutiua
Anglie MooarclUam Primua Aoglo-SuooWll
obtinuit Edulatllllaa."
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laid the foundation, by his charter to the CHURCH of Beverley,
of those privileges, which, it will be seen in the course of this
history, were so fre'luently ratified and increased by succetding
monarchs.
The events in the life of this illustrious prince, which appear
more immediately connected with his visit to Beverley are, that
Anlaf and Godefrid, sons of Sigtrig or Sitbrie, a Danish nobleman, titular king of Northumbria, founding pretensions on the
elevation of their father, assumed the sovereignty at his death,
without the concurrence of Athelstan, who quickly arming, soon,
drove them from their usurped dominion. Anlaf fled into Ireland,
and Godefrid to the protection of Constanstine, king of Scotland.
Messages were despatched to the Scottish prince, demanding the
fugitive; these requests not being complied witb, Athelstan at
length used a more menacing tone, when Constantine promised to
deliver up the culprit, but eventually connived at his escape.
Athelstan resenting this conduct, determined to punish the duplicity of Constantine, by an invasion of his territories. It was
when proceeding on this expedition, writers relate the following
tale, of which there are so many versions. "On his route
near Lincoln, he met with a company of pilgrims, singing and
rejoicing, who, upon the king's inquiry, stated they came from
Beverley, where by the merits and intercession of the glorious
confessor John, the blind, the lame, the deaf, and other infirm
persons, were restored to health. When the king received this
intelligence, he held a council with his followers, telling them, be
considered he ought to address himself to a patron who was held
in such veneration, and who, by God's assistance, performed such
wonderful works, that he might aid him in his present undertaking.
Directing his army therefore to the westward, be ordered them to
pursue their march to York; he himself deviating from the same
course crossed the Humber, and proceeded to Beverley, where he
visited the sepulchre of the confessor John. Prostrating himself
before the relics of the holy man, he devoutly prayed for his
protection and assistance; drawing his knife from its scabbard,
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be placed it on the high altar, as a pledge, that should be succeed

in his undertaking, and return aliYe to claim it, be would sbew bonor
to the church and increase its possessions. The 1 custodes eccleshe,' who witnessed this solemn vow, suggested to the king that
he should take some token with him of having visited the sacred
spot; therefore, be caused a standard to be taken from the church,
(and which was borne before him ~n his subsequent battles). He
then pursued his march to York to join his army." John seems to
have had the king from this period under his protection; "for on
the evening previous to his passing the river which separated the
two kingdoms, to engage the Scottish forces, a certain form,
clothed in a pontifical habit, stood before him, when alone at
night in his tent, and desired him to prepare his army to pass the
river in the morning, in face of their opponents." The king naturally enough inquired who it was that commanded such a movement? He replied he was John, whose prayers the king bad desired
when intreating his assistance in his church at Beverley. "Pass,
then," continued he, "fearlessly with your army, for you shall
conquer; for this purpose am I come to speak with you.'' The
king communicated this to his troops ; and it is perhaps unnecessary to add, that they passed the river as commanded by
the vision, and vanquished the opposing Scots.' Athelstan ravaged
Vel Wide veoirent ?
reapooderuot, quod de Beverlaco ventire, ubi
18Ddus cuofeaaor Johaonea quoedam ex eia
variia opp-- io&rmitat.ibus, gratia DEt,
IBDOIItdfecerat; et bee: erat cauaa tante betitim.
Et, iade progredieoa, iterom alios catenatim
nuieote~~ obnoa habuit, quos similiter ioquisi1'it, unde noireot ? Illi vero reapooderuut,
quod de Beverlaco, ubi qll06dam ex eis, vet
mutoa, nl claadoa, aecos Yet annloa, miri
Dei potentia, 111111dUS Dei conf_.,r aanavcrat.
Cum Hex venerandum huoc confesaorem, in
tanti. venerat.iooe babitum, et per Deum taota
operari valuiaae, compcriret, babito coositio
c:um sum, dixit se debere talem putronum
adire, ut sibi, in iustaut.i oegotio, subfeniret :

I
llegaaute ioclito Rege, Adelataoo, viro
catholico, qui mooarch.iam tot.ius Allj(lill! teDnit,
Scott.onJm Rex, cum anis, tnuJsito tlum, qui
4imit Aagliat regoum a Scotia, cepit depopullri Yillu, homines extermiaare, agroa depndari, et ut verum fa tear, totam regionem
ia uterminium oooabatur deducere in aepteuJrionali parte Anglia~.
Quod, fama volante, cutD pnefatus Rex
coaaperURt, COIJt,"''eplo exercitu statnit quam•
cit.ilaa, cum armati. manu, ei OC:C:UI'Tel"e; provililque interim --nia, propotiitum CllJ1Mibat
iter.
Cumque in pronnciam Liocotoile deveniaaet,
qnidam ovaotes, tarn pauperes quam mediocrea,
GbW facti aunt; ille nro ioterrogau - · qlllll

easet causa taot.i gaudii ?

F
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Scotland with his army as far as Dumfoeder and Wertmore, while
his fleet spread dismay to Caithness. 1 During this successful progress, when in the vicinity of Dun bar,• "He praied unto God, that
at the instance ofSt. John of Beverlaie, it would please him to grant
that he might shew some open token, whereby it should appear
to all them that then lived, or should hereafter succeed, that the
Scots ought to be subject unto the kings of England ; herewith
the king smote with his sword upon a great stone, standing near
the castle of Dunbar, and with the stroke there appeared a cleft
in the same stone to the length of an elme, which remainde to be

traDsmiaitqoe auum eurcitum, per oecidentalem ~iooem, -versus Eboracum, qoatious
eum ibi pl'lllStolareotur.
lpee vero, transito flumioe Humbro, venit
&•erlacum, procumbeoaqne, in oratiooe, ill
ecdesi&, coram altari, in pnmentia reliquiarum •eoeraodi coofe!IIOris, deYoto animo, prolixit\a orabat.
Enrgelll(jue deinde ab oratioue coram utaotibua, tam clericiJ, quam laicis, et ascultaotibua, talem oratlooem exortus est, dicens:
"0 glorioee collfessor Jobanoes, qui tot
virtutlbua et aiguia refulges, ut fama refert,
precor te qoatinoa michi aubYeuire digoeris,
per intercessiooem tuam apud Deom, io instant! negotio; ut inimioorum infeetatione1n
pernoxiam, te patrocinaote, exnperare qulllllll."
Kt continua, extrahelll cultellum auum de

ngill&, poeuit super altare, dicelll :
" Ecce! vadium meum coram te pono, quod,
te auxiliante vita comite, rediens redpiam ;
ita tameD quod ecclesiam tuam b0Dori6cabo,
et redditibus augebo, si DEI nutu, tuoque
eufFragio, hostea debellare quivero."
Custodes •cro ecdesiae, qui aderant, auggeaaerunt ei, ot si1(11nm aliquod iode leCUmt
in mouimentum, asportaret ; et fecit quoddam
vexillum sibi do eadem ecclesU.. pl'lllferri; cooaib'"IUllll se, ad suum exercitum reversus eat.
Cumque Scotti audisseJit Anglorum exercitum udveotare, non sunt ausi eoa in 6uiboa

eorum expectare, nee campestri bello eis reaistere,aed transfreta~erunt flumen, quod dicitur Scottorum vadum, ut ibi, infra proprios
terminoa, eecurit\a se in bello ad resistendum
parare poeseot.
Rex Yero, cum omoi exercitu Aoglilll, cum
ad flumen pe"enisaet, didicit Scottos traoaisec,
et pnecepit auis supra ripam flumioia ana tentoria igere, ibiqne aliqoantulum p&uaare.
Subsequent! nocte quiescentibus cunctia
cum suo Rege, talis ~isio eidem Regi appanlit ; czteris dormieotibas et omuino iguorantibua, videbatur euim ei qood quidam ponti6cali babitu indutus, coram se aaaisteret, sibique
diceret, " Aldestaoe Rex, fac tnoa in crastino
pl'lllparari, ut traoleallt flumen istud ad debellaodum contra Scottos;" cumque inten-ogaret
Rex " quisnam _ t , qui talia ediceret ?'•
Respondit qui astabat, " quod ipse easet
Jobannes, cujus precibus cxpetierat se pro~,
cum Beverlaci in ejusdem ecdeaill, oraret;"
suhiode statim intnlit, " noli timere cum exercitu transire armato, nam debellabia eos ;
hoc enim tibi nnnciare veui."
Mane itaquc filcto cura•it Rex suia visionem
petefilcere, et de victoria certi6care qui la-tantea animati aunt ad certameo, traASI'reta~ere
flumen.-F«dero, voL ii. p. 666.
I
Hume, vol. i. p. 14.
t

Hullingabead'a Cluouicle.
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sbewed as a witnesse of that thing manie years after."' Upon
the return of Atbelstan from Scotland, be again repaired to
-Beverley, and fully redeemed his pledge, by conferring many
important privileges and possessi0ns on the church of St. John.'
Previously, however, to the insertion of Athelstan's charter,
it may not be irrelevant to state, that the Anglo-Saxon
proprietors of lands in demesne were, in many respects, the
Jittle sovereigns of their territories, from the legal pri\'ileges
which, according to the grants and to the customs of the times,
they possessed and were enabled to exercise. Their privileges
consisted of their civil and criminal jurisdictions, pecuniary profits
and gafols, and their absolute power over the servile part of
their tenantry and domestics. It is nn appendage to many grants
of land, that the posseasors should have the sac, soc, toll, and
1 The singular and remarkable reply which
Edward the Fint made to the letter of Pope
Boaif8ce the VIII., declaratory oftbef01'111er's
right to the kiDgdom of ScotlaDd, contains
the fullowing paa!l8g4! : " et est dignum memori&. quod idem Adelstaaas, iutercedeate
Saocto Jolwme de BeTerlaco, quoodam Arcbiepilcopo Eborum, Scotos rebelleutes ei demicabit ~ qui, ~tias ageas Deum exoravit, peteaa
qaatioas, inte1'1'ellieate t-to Jobaana, sibi
aliqiiOd signum e'ide11.1 oetenderet, qaatiaos
tam 10ccedentes .quam preeentes ~re
pcaent Scotos Aagloram Regao Jure subjogari: et videns qaosdam scopulos juxta quendaJD locam prope Danbar, in Scotia, promioere ; utracto gladii. Dei virtute agente, ita
csvatiiJ', ut meDIUlll alnae loagitadine possit
c:oaptnri : et c:ajll.l rei bactenas evidensaigaom
apperet, et io BeTerlac ecclesil in legeada
8aDcti Jobaonis, quasi siogalis abdomadia per
annum ad laodem et booorem Sancti Jobanais
pro miracolo recltatur ; et de hoc utat celebril -.riB, tam iu Anglil. quam in Scotia,
uque ad presentem diem." Rot. CL Au.
29. E. J. m. JO. qu. indora.-1"' T.rr.

t
The history of St. Leonard's hospital at
York is quoted by many authorities, • as biog
the year 924 for the date of Athelataa'a 'isit
to Beverley, but this is certainly irreconcilable
with the chronology of the times. Atbelatau
only ascended the throne in 112U Hiejir.C
expedition against the Scots took place about
934-4 and it was on bis march on that occa6ioo that be came ;to Beverley: after ba~ing
ravaged Seotlaad, be redeemed his pledl(tl
OD bi8 retum, which will give the date 937 or 11.
It wasonbisatA:OIId expedition, (when Anlaf
commeaced the warfare by entering the Humber with a lleet of616 ships,) which terminated
with the battle of Brnnaoburgh, that be displayed, as it is aaicl, the standard of John de
Beverley.

• The oew edition of the Moaaaticoa gins
the history of St. Leonard's hospital as the
authority for fixing tbe date of the ~barter iu
926; and from a strange misprint in tbe oame
work, the refoooding of the collq,oiate chui'Cb
by Athelstaa, iu 828.

IAIIILa.n-v.
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team. They conveyed not only the right of holding courts within
the limits of the estate, to determine the causes and offences arising within it, but also of receiving the fines and payments, or part
of them, with which the crimes were punished ; in some grants
these fines were shared with the king. Sometimes the liberty of
holding markets and of receiving to11 was allowed; and sometimes
an exemption from toll. As donations of land were the usual rewards
with which the Sax on princes repaid the services of their follor»ers,
they adopted the same method of providing for the wants of their
teachers, and some of the most valuable manors belonging to the
crown were separated from its domain, and added to the church.
The tenure of lands was established on nearly the same principles
as those of other northern nations, and the possession of an estate
subjected its proprietor to the performance of several duties to
the superior lord. But most of the clergy and monastic possessions
were soon discharged from every servile and unnecessary obligation, and they were exempted from the senices which vassals were
compelled to render to their superiors. In addition to these they
enjoyed other immunities ; the king, who erected a church or
monastery, was urged by de\•otion, sometimes perhaps by vanity, to
display his munificence; and the distinctions he lavished on their
inhabitants seemed to reflect a lustre on the reputation of the royal
founder. The superior was frequently invested, by the partiality
of his benefactor, wit~ civil and criminal jurisdiction. throughout
the .domain annexed to his church ; be exercised the right of raising (o1Js on the transport of merchandise, of levying fines for any
breach of the peace, of deciding civil suits, and of trying offenders
within his jurisdiction; these important privileges at the same time
improved his finances and peopled his estates. The authority of
the clerical was exercised with more moderation than that of the
secular tbanes ; men qui~kly learned to prefer the equity of their
judgments to the hasty decisions of warlike and ignorant nobles;
and the prospect of tranquillity and justice encouraged artificers
and others to settle under their protection. Thus, while the lay
proprietors reigned over their wide but unfruitful domains, the
lands of the clergy were cultivated and improved, their villages
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were crowded with inhabitants, and the foundations were laid of
many of the principal cities in England. The privileges granted
by Athelstan to the church of Beverley, not only fully corroborate
this statement, but also satisfactorily account for the immediate
increase of a place, which, previously, had scarcely reared its head
amid the trees of the surrounding forest.
The following poetical version of Athelstan's original charter,
which bore date about 937-8, must be attributed to a much
later period :
Yat fD(tm alle tat elln brea,
Yat aft ~artn »nm anb -..,
Vat IJ!t Bin~ ilbrlttan
Jlat 1atm an'» g{bm to _,fnt Mn
8f i!Jebnliu aat taf ~ J!OID ;
ttol anb t»raa aat fDft I' nol»,
.iol an'» taie ofln alaat lan'»
Vat et ifbm into tft tanb,
6n rbn Uie iialtf baf,
i!Je it all fm aan anb a!n
J!Jr it almoutenb, h all fur
Bit Uir man anb edr fD(t we.
Vat IDU i (N llfm aat . , tcop)
J!Jot tR an mditcop,
«nb tflar teflm mb,ltrr prtfttt
Wat ttntf fSob ~" trint g)oiJa cefttt.
Vat lfbt f 8olJ anll frint ~ba
Jln "dot J!OU rbec Ulan.
«ll •1 tntt ~ocn bul,td
tto upbal'» tft mfntm IDrell.
§a fouc tbrtflt (bt IJebea ifn!Je)
~ Uia plougb of ettd'»fng;
~f it tlfDa flrt(b, ot tloa gaatl,
¥at anf man bn agam taat,
J!Je IJr "aeon, "' br nlt,
~lati, ptett, pmon, or cllntl
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Na be be na 1at lift C!liome,
!Dill forSaJle pat l)e come,
(¥at ID it &lt IDnl ot anb or)
~~~ 11alnt ~obn ml!nllttt bot;
.nb Jlat t IDIU (IIIDO ~tf~t me ttD)
¥at br llrt bfll mlsDeb,
6t be llt cutfieb 11on on on
aft al»at llttbill llalnt ~obn.
¥If bh IIIDa llttlb anD JIDa tll,
¥at 1!' man In man11lng rll:
I 11ai JlOID Obtt IIOUttl bagbtll,
{ciiDUfte Jlan llt 11aln ~obn lagbtll)
¥at 1!' cbapittl of J!Jebrdlfte
~~~ 1!' tclrlf of J;bniDifle
~rnb 1air IDtlt liOn onan,
¥at 1111 manlltbman betan.
!)le teind Jlan tall I Jle,
aatitouten an11 IDtlt one me
,ial mlnen blm (IIIDO Qttltt mt ttb)
•nb Into tAll prl!!on lebe,
•nb balb blm (Jlat ill mi IDUt)
tm be llet bill mltgUt.
Jf men ttllltl nriDe lagbtt
In an1 Ol!tt flingrt bagbtf,
liJt pap fromrb, bt pap pnntb
el!llt pl)am of tl)t mpnlltn btmtb,
llt mncg of pt millbttb,
C!liif i llaint g)ol)n, lll»o (!trillt me nb,
¥if man bt calli of limtll ot lif,
Ot mm cl)almgtll lanb in lltrif
allit mp boblailt, l»it l»rit of rifrl)t,
1l l»il llaint ~l)n l)abt J!t mifrl>t.
¥at man par fot nofrl>t fifrl}t in fetlll,
N ol» ptt l»it lltaf no luit lll)ttlll:
J!Jot tl»tlbt men l»il i pat it ttlle
.il»o llal it bt lll»o l)m illtlle.
•nb l)t pat l)im lll»o l»mu ma~
6bercomm be l)e tbtt anb ap.
~
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ill~ ~t

in ftllJ war oflmomm.
of f)im bt nomm.
~at pat i ~olr anlr ~aint ~JJn
lQtr btfor iow tfltr ilfton.
If man fit founlrm ~lan ilJrunlttnlr,
.,Sttrfltlr on ~ain ~oJJn n1te, f)i~ agbm mm
Bitf)outm ~wilu JJi~ agbm bailitl'~ maltt J?t figf)t,
Jflan optr coroner f}aflt pt migbt:
~&la milttl fnlrom gilit f pt,
.,SbJa JJert map tf)inlt or tgbt ~tt.
Vat f}aflt i tf)ougbt anlr foroi~tm
g) will ~at per tlitr btm
.,Samminl[ anlr mpn~trt lif
ita~t folliltt witoutm ~trif,
6olr ~tlp aUt tf)a~ illt mm
Vat f}tlpt~ to pt tf)otum.-Smm.
~~ craflanti~t

The privileges granted by this charter, are,
Tol, theam, sok, sake, 1

A writ de excommunicando capieudo,
Judgment of life and member/

A writ of right,•
1
Tol ia a Suo11 word, and signifies the
imp<Mitio11 to buy and .ell witl1io the preciocta
of a ID8JIOI',

T.kaa. A royalty granted, as i11 the case of
Athelstan'a charter, to the lord of a manor,
for haTing, restraining, and judging, boodmen,
ueips and l'illains, with their childre11, goods,
aDd chattels in his courts.
Sok. The territory or preci11ct wherein 110a1
or liberty of comt was exercised ; the circuit
of the place of the franchise, 01" the liberty,
privilege, 01" franchise itael£ L i. H. 1st. capo
22. SiYe 80CIUD totaliter habeant, aive 11011
eoco, id quod, francheaiam dicimu. Locna
pril'iligiutna, libertas, immunitaa, ~-,

cu_yt..., .u..octnarinm.-.S'pd_.,

1'oce.

soc.

Sake. The lilxlrty or power granted by the

kiow to try and jndge canses,

and of recei, ing
the forfeiture& arising from them, within the
limit, dominion, or jurisdiction of the court.Dr. Cor«ll, Spel1114n'• c;w,,,
I
A mt directed to the sherifl" for lite
appreh.,IISion of him who standetlt obetinetely
excommunicated forty days.-Ca.Je/L
a The right of infticting punishment to tltia
extent in criminal case-.
' Writ. are either personal or reel ; real,
either touch the poaau.W., and are called
writa of entry; or thepropcrt.J, and are called
writa of right. Dr. Cowell quotes Athelatan 'a
charter to prove the utiqnity of lite writ
of right.
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To hold the office of coroner,'
The right of sanctuary,'
Also the gift of Hestraffa, or herst-corn ; that is, of all the
provender which was yearly payable to king Athelstan for his
horses throughout the East Riding, being four thraves of corn
for every plough land throughout the district. Independently of
the gift of herst-com, king Athelstan gave to the CHURCH the
lordship of Beverley 1 as well as lands in Brandsburton and Lockington.
The Saxon language was in use until after the reign of Stephen,
when the Saxon Chronicle was composed, in which the deeds of
Athelstan are recorded very fully. The union of the Norman
and Saxon languages appears, both from internal evidence and
political history, to have been complete about 1216. The language of the Beverley charter seems somewhat more modem than
that of Layamon's translation of W ace's Brit. and more accordant with that of Robert of Gloucester, who flourished about
1280. Perhaps a conjecture may be safely hazarded, that the
charter in its present form is a production of the reign of Edward J.
about the year lSOO. That king's visits to Beverley, and his taking
the standard of St. John with him to Scotland, would naturally
revive the remembrance of Athelstan's expedition, which is accordingly copiously alluded to by W alsingham and other chroniclers. At p. 97, v. J1 of W arton's history of poetry, Svo. ed. is
a fragment on Athelstan, which is attributed to this very period.
Nothing therefore is more probable, than that the memory of
Athelstan's Scottish invasion should recall that of his grants to
l

The duties of the Auglo-Suoo coroner,

it DI&.J be suppoeed, will be foaad to agree iu
the maiu poiata with the deecriptioa of th~
officer given in the Anglo-NorDI&D law boolta.
This is a ...ery aacieat officer, Du Caoge thiaks
peculiar to the Eagliah. lu eome diatricta at
least, hie sti!*l4 U'OIIII from produce of lauds :
theollice wuformerlylilled by penoaa of high
etatioa, bat it appean from the statute of 3

Kclw. 1. tloat the rauk had then declined. • See
more at large, J'ellpec:t.ing tltis office, iu Braetoo, lib. 3, tract 2, cap. 6, 6, 7 and 8. Dritou,
cap. I, Fleta, lib. I, cap. 18, and llorne's
Mirror, bb. 1, cap. dt.l o8ice del coroners.
t The right of IIIUICtuary will be fouud
fWly ci811Cribed in ita proper place; the friclstol,
wucouected with the privilege.
• Hu~'a Durham, ~oL ii. p. 296.
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Beverley, and lead the monks to recast them in TJerse, according
to t.he custom of the age. A rhyming grant to the ancestor of
the Rawdon family is given in Collins's Peerage; and a rhyming
charter (ascribed to Edward the Confessor) to Ralph Peperking, or
Peverell, beginning "Iche Edward koming," is said to be among
the records in the exchequer of Hilary term, 17 Edw. IT. (See
Camden's Brit. Essex.) Yorkshire at this period was not deficient
in men capable of producing better poetry than was here required.
Robert de Brunne, of Malton, who was connected with the lords
of Cottingham, who were also lords of Brunne; Robert Bar. ton,
the Carmelite friar of Scarbro'; Peter de Langtoft, an Augustine
monk of Bridlington; and Richard RoUe, the hermit of Hem pole;
all flourished about this time.
EnwARD THE CoNFEssoR.-To aPcertain the condition of the
demesne lands of the church of Beverley in the reign of Edward, it
will be necessary to refer to Domesday, which describes what it
was in the reign of William the conqueror, when that inquisition
was taken. The description of that important record, the most
ancient of its kind of which any European nation can boast,
is generally-how many hides or carucates the land is taxed or
gelded at ; whose it was in the time of king Edward ; who the
present owner and the sub-tenants; what and how much arable land,
meadow, pasture, an.J wood there is; how much in demesne; how
much in tenantry, and what number of ploughs it will keep; what
mills and fishings; how many free men, socmen, coleberti, cotarii,
&.c. there are. In some counties, what young cattle, sheep, working horses, &c. are upon the land, and how many hogs the wood
will support; sometimes, what churches there are, and how many
priests or parsons; what customary rents, prestations, and services
are to be paid an.d rendered out of the land; what has been added
to the manor;
what withheld from it, and by whom; what land
.
is waste; what the whole was let for in this reign, &c. &c. But
all the entries in it are not alike, they being more or less exact

.

G
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and particular in some counties than others, according to the care,
diligence, and industry of the commissioners and scribes., It
describes the extent of demesne of " Bevreli," with the number of servants or bondsmen, with its value to the canons
of the church, and to the archbishop. This information is
very scanty ; the carucate being always free from the king's
tax, may perhaps account for no further particulars being
given.' King Edward confirmed the privileges granted to the
church by Atbelstan.
cyn~

Lo)"'Cl~

€opl J ealle mme pe6ennf on €orep ptc
1c c)-pe eop h1t: •r mm unna J mm fUlle Ieare that:
€albpeb 2\'yJceb that: he b1ht:e pJ11VIle6Jum t:o t:ham lanban W eh~eab
mnt:o St: Johannef roynrt:pe at: Bep!plue J 1c ptlle that: that: roynrt:re
J reo c1pe pet:btbep mnro bty1t:h that: btt: beo rpa FJleolf rpa en~
ot:hep CDynrrep If ~et eallan t:hanym 1 lot bptle Bp tbll!p Oft!p b~h
that: btt: beo btm unbep t:heob J that: he beo t:bapt:o ~ehealb J munb
unbep me that: t:haep nan CDann nan t:hm~ on net:eo but:an he J that:
he n~etha~e that: man thaon ut: bo en~ t:hepa t:btnYl t:haf the palJl
unbpt:he ro~e byPat:h rpa rpa he ptlle beon ptt:b Iiobb ~ebop~en J St:
Johannef 1 eallpa t:bll!pa ~ena the reo ~e ft:opY If p>pe ~ebal~ob
J •c ptlle that: t:hep eFJle beo m5-nrrerhF J Sammm~ t:hahptle the
em~ Leofnt:b.l

€abpeapb

liJlet

rc•pe FJlennbhce J

'Ebl»atb the king greets friendly Tosti, the earl, and all my thanes in
Yorkshire. Know ye, that it is my permission and full leave that Ealdred,
the archbishop, do obtain privikgium' for the lands belonging to St. John's
minster, at Beverley; and I will that that minater, and the district adjoining to it, be a& free as any other minster is, and that whilst the bishop there
remains it shall be under him as lord, and that he shall be careful to guard
and watch that no man but himself take any thing ; and be permit none to
t

Kelbam'a Domeeday illaatrated.

See tbe histDry of the Collegiate SociMJ
or St. Joha, ia the - d di•Wou or thia
work, for the extnlda from Domesday.
I

• IADidcnna MSS. Brit. Mu.
' ~ ia left lllltnuWated; u the
word ltaDda ia IAtia, ia the origiaaJ, it refilra
to the immanitiee gruted b,y Athelstan.
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injure any of thoie things the care whereof to him pertaineth as he will
be protected by God and St. John and all saints whose holy place is before
consecrated. And I will that there for ever shall be monastic life 1 and
congregation as long ·as any man liveth.'

WILLIAM THE CoNQUEROR.-The Norman invasion, with
those of Cresar and of the Saxons, was irresistible from circumstances, and surmounted the natural objects opposed to their
success with less difficulty than might have been imagined.
William, by the decisive battle of Hastings, became master of
the finest island in Europe. England had been occupied six:
hundred years by the Anglo-Saxons, when the Norman conquest was effected. Various were the struggles the English made
to throw off the yoke; but it was the will of Providence the country should be governed by a new dynasty, and uo human agency
was permitted to avert it. The most prominent success was in
Northumbria. The peoplt! of Durham, by a sudden insurrection
in the night, destroyed the governor and the garrison ; York shared
nearly the 11ame fate. But the Danes were a more formidable
enemy iu the eye of William. They attempted to land in various
parts of England, but were repulsed; until, entering the Humber,
they experienced a cordial reception. Crowds of English, with
W altheot~ an illustrious Saxon, son of the celebrated Si ward,
Edward Atheling and others, united with the Danes. York was
assaulted by them with success, and tidings of their progress were
conveyed to William. He was hunting when he first heard of the
1 CDj'nrl:e)l·liF in the ch!U'ter, is ti'IIJIS.
lat.d monutic life. In early times the pe1'80118
attached to the IKl"ice of a particular co/kgi11te
eh arch, dreased in a common garb, according
to a comwon rule, and iubnbiting a common
bwlding, were, although i,ncorrectly, styled
monlul, and their residence a monaetery.
t The Soon charter is an euct Iran.
ecript from a copy preserved in the Lanedown
MSS. among the W arburton papers. No. 441i,
f. 89. The ReY. Dr. Sis..ons, of Wakefield, to
•hom thti compiler is indebted for most kindly

taking the trouble to traaslate it, remarb,
that it bunidently been originaUy transcribed
hy a per11011 ii(IIOI'ant of the laoguage, or remarkably negligent, many words being divided
and their parts added to the part.< of other
worde,orleft alone. In Bll authentic copy which
bu been obtained from the to ..er of an Inepeximus of Henry VI. this eame charter is
recapitulated: there ia a trifling discrepancy
on comparing it with this, arising perhapa
from the IIBIDe negligence or ignorance of the
onpyiat.

o•
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Danish invasion, and swore by God's splendour, his usual oath,
that he would destroy all the people of Northumbria. He spread
his camps over the country for the space of a hundred miles, nnd
then the execution of his vow began. 1 The lands of John of
Beverley were, however, spared, from a circumstance which
alarmed the superstitious fears of William. Alured, of Beverley,
a monkish write.r of the twelfth century, who was treasurer of the
collegiate church of St. John, and resided here, states "that
the Conqueror destroyed men, women, and children,' from York
even to the Western sea, except those who fled to the church of
the glorious confessor, the most blessed John, archbishop, at
Reverley, as the only asylum. '\\'hen it was known that the
king's army had pitched their tents within seven miles of Beverley,
all the people of the district fled thither for protection, and
brought their valuables with them. Certain soldiers for the
purposes of rapine entered the town, and not meeting with any
resistance, had the temerity to advance to the church yard: Thurstinus, their captain, on seeing a venerable man sumptuously
clothed, with golden bracelets on his arms, moving towards the
church, (to the astonishment of the people, who wondered what
be could be doing outside the church) dashed after him sword in
band, without the least respect to the place, rushing through the
doors of the edifice, which he had scarcely entered before be became a corpse, falling from his horse with a broken net~k, and his
head turned towards his back, his ft'et and bands distorted like a
4
mishapen monster. This was considered a miracle by all. The
astonished and terrified companions ofThurstinus, throwing down
their arms, humbly besought John to have mercy on them;
then returning to the king, related the circumstances to him, who
fearing similar revenge upon the rest of his army, sent for the
elders of the church, and whatever liberty had been conferred by
I Holliogshead. See also Hiart. Eag.
p. 79, by S. Turner, Esq.

'

Yol.

i.

WiUiam tumed ageyn, and held pat he

bad IU0111
Allesad be wuteyu, putur, medowBIIdkom,

Aod aloub bo p e fader and sonne, women lete

peigon,
Hors Blld hondes

pei ete, Yoneyis skeped 11011o

Peter IA•gteft, lty &/Jert of BMI>IMo
ll-'lledilunt.
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former kiags and princes . to . the. church, ·be. confirmed by his
royal authority. and seal. That he might not fall short of his
predecessors in munificence, he decorated the church with valuable presents, and increased its possessions ; and to prevent his
army from disturbing its peace, be commanded them to remove
to a greater distance, and there pitch thP-ir tents." 1 Thus were
the demesne lands of St. John surrounded as it were with a
magic ring, amid the most appalling scenes of cruelty, devasta·
tion, and blood. No less than one hundred thousand persons
are stated by William of Malmsbury to have perished, and a
district of sixty miles in length, which bad been full of town»
and cultivated fields, is said to have remained desolate even
to his day.
A grant of lands in Sigglesthorne' was added hy the conqueror
to the possessiona of St. John, and he further confirmed the privileges of the t!hurch by the following charter:
a Nam ab bomioe usque ad pecus periit
quicunque rcpertos est ab Eboraco usque ad
-111at11 orieotalc, preter illos qui ad ~desiam
gloriosi c:onfesaoriA beatiuimiJobanuis archiepiecopi Be•erlacum quasi ad unicorn uylum
confugerant. Cum autem in exercitu reps
qui a Be•erlaco fere V 11. miliariis tentoria
fixerant. dinlgatqm - t , omnem illius re•
gioais populom illuc ad pacem aaBCti nniase,
et omnia preciosa sua secum detulill88, quidam milite& rapiois &98ueti BeYerlacum annat;
petierunt. lngr-'qoe Yillam cum neminem
resiatentem inveuireot, ad aepta cimiterii, quo
territa tocius populi multitodo coo8uxerat, ausa
temerario pt"OgTediunter. Qoorwn primicerius
Tareitiuos cum vidisloet quendam veteraoom
preciosioa iodotum, aureun in hracbio armillam ferentem, properanciua ad ecclesiam tendeotem, e:dracto quo erat precinctua gladio,
per medium plebia attoaitle super emissatlum
forielas eenem inaequitnr. Sed quod eam esU.
ecclC!Iiam comprehendere non potuit, non dedit
hoooc'em Deo, aed infra vohu ~leaile jam

pene fugieodo extinctum insequitur; cum eccc
equua in quo aederat fracto rollo rorruit, &
ip90 facie jam defonni poet tergum vcraa mani·
bus pedlboaque retortia •elunt monstrnm informe omnium in le mirancium ora convertit.
Stupefacti et exterriti socii ejua, projecti•
armis et deposita lerocitate ad impetrnndam
aancti Johannis misericordiam convertuntur.
Deiode re•ertentes ad regem, omnia ei ex
ordine ponduut. Qui audita virtute gloriosi
confesaoris, vereo"'lue •imilem ulcionem de
ceteria, accen;iti& od ae majoribua eccleaia,
quecunque priorum re1.rum •.el priocipom libertate eidem ecdesie fuerant collal!l rq;ia auctoritate et s\jilli sui munimine coofirmavit. Et
ne ipRe predecetl80nlm suornm muoificensis
- t impor, pr!ll6ltam ecdeaiam precioais donis
decoravit, et p<lll'Ot'ndionibu~ ampliavit, et ne
exercitu~ sui virinitnte pax eccl.,..ia ab C!O
firmata diS80IYeretur, s"oantihus perexercitum
claNicia statim a loco receasit, et valde procul
inde tentoria fiji J"11!C"pit.-.fl~~red, p. 12!1.
t App~n. of l~t. No. I.
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W11lm cyn~ ~ee ealle mme Th~enar on €oj:epptc rc•pe FpenCJrte J
€n61JJte weonbhce anb 1c cyt;he eop chat 1c haebbe ~n & Jobanne
ec Beuephc Sac anb Socna oJ=ep eallum ebam lanbum the thoepen
~ne on ..Eb~pbef b1~ c~er mneo & Johanner roynrepe anb eac
OJ=ep cbam lanbum the €albpab ..Epceb heep;h )1bthan be~n on
mman ba68Jl ehlbep nm on ewe ehopb obthe on cauplanb beo hie aill.
weo ptth me ~b ptch aW1ptlcum men buean tbam bpe anb ebam
CDynJtep ppeoJten anb ne beo nan COann rpa beoJIF pe hie unbo chat
1c hebbe 6eeythee Xpe anb Se Johanne anb 1c pill that thaep beo
ewe mynJteJihF anb canoruca Sammm:5 tha hplle che en•6 mann
Leo}llth Iioberblec run:5e beo m1b eallum ep!JteDum mannum the
plfC8th eo ehep balym peopbrc•pe 7Unen.1
m!tUiiam the king greets friendly all my thanes in Yorkshire, French
and English. Know ye, that I have given St John at Beverley, sac and
soc over all the lands which were given in king Edward's days to St. John's
minster, and also over the lands which Ealdred the archbishop bath since
obtained in my days, whether in this Tborp or in Campland. It shall all
be free from me and all other men excepting the bishop, and the minster
priests; and no man shall slay deer, nor violate what I have given to
Christ and St. Jolm. And I will that there shall be for ever mollastic life
and canonical congregation as long as any man liveth. God's blessing be
with all christian men who asaiat at this holy worship, Amen.'

The privileges enjoyed by the burgesses of Beverley are stated,
very incorrectly, to have been granted to them by king Athelstan;
but there were no such persons as burgesses in existence in this
place at the time when Domesday was compiled. Beverley, like
many other towns in the county, now so opulent, is certainly only
noted in that record as a farming village.
Athelstan's charter was granted to theCuuRcH, and corroborated
by Edward and William. It will be hereafter seen, that both the
archbishop and the provost claimed their separate and distinct rights
and immunities, as derived from Athelstan's charter, and which
'

Lanadcnrn MSS. Brit. MW~.
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they maintained and enjoyed, in their several juridictions,
through succeeding centuries, until the dissolution of monasteries.
The Borough of Beverley was yet to be created, and after it
became such, it succeeded in obtaining various concessions and
privileges, as they were then esteemed, which were common tl)
burghs in gent:ral, and not at all peculiar to the town of Beverley.
An inquiry seems to suggest itself relative to the villanies,
slaves, and labourers confined to the soil, and so often described in Domesday. For freedom was. the genius of the
Saxon constitution ; that people brought it from their German
forests, and maintained it among themselves in their new settlements to the utmost extent consistent with a state of social order.
But these unfortunate nativi and boodmen were unable to quit
their tenements without permission of their over-lord, and transmitted hereditary servitude to their unfortunate descendants. It
has been conceived, th:i.t all the native inhabitants of' England
did not fly before the Scandinavian intruders into Wales, Cornwall, and Amorica; but that a numerous body remained to
occupy the towns, and to till the lands, under the controu) of their
ferocious conquerors; and it is to these person!! that the slavish
part of the Saxon polity has been thougbt to apply.
KING \VtLLIAM RuPus granted a charter confirmatory of the
privileges of the church, which will be found again confirmed in
that of king Stephen. Nothing of immediate interest offers itself
to the Beverley topographer during this short reign, but an event
occurred at this time, of so much importance, that its effects
were subsequently telt iu every burgh throughout the realm.
1'/te crusades, or to use the name by which the enterprize is dignified, the holy war, was, by the over-ruling providence of God, pro
ductive of such advantages to the greut body of the people, as to
make amends, in some measure, for the depopulation it occasioned. The lords in demesne, to whom the inhabitant!! were
bound in fidelity or allegiance, they looked up to for protection ;
but for that protection, which the weakness or want of government rendered necessary, they paid a stipulated return, aud per-
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formed many galling services, besides submitting to the privation
of rights, which ought never to be alienable• . They could not pretend to be masters of their own property, nor could they even call
their children their own; for without the consent of their lord,
they had no power to dispose of them in marriage, appoint guardians to them, or leave any thing to them at their death : such was
the state of many towns in England, when the frenzy of the holy
war broke out. Many of the barons, in their eagerness to raise
money for their equipments, sold their superiority over their vassnl
towns, some to other lords, some to the clergy, but most to the
inhabitants themselves.' By such sales, the exorbitant power of
the great lords was much lessened, and the inhabitants freed from
their slavish dependance on a m'?ject. Afterwards, their applications were made to the &O'Cereign for charters, which were readily
granted, and in course of time they were empowered to elect their
own magistrates, and to make laws fur their internal government.
Thus restored to the condition offree men, they ventured to acquire
property; and progressively, towns, instead of being despised as
the receptacle of the meanest and rudest classes of the people,
were distinguished as the seats of science, urbanity, and commerce. These and many other improvements owe their origin to
the most frantic enterprize that ever was undertaken, and which
was only intended to promote the interest of priestcraft, and the
delusion and destruction of mankind. That this progressive state
of freedom and improvement took place in the borough of BeverJey from the reign of Henry I. it will be the compiler's duty to
exemplify and narrate.
' King Joba, in his charter to Donwich,
gave penoission to his burgeaaes of that toWll
to dispose of their children, within his domi·
aions, 1111 they mi~rht tbiok proper. and to
gi•c and aell their houses and lands in the
tc,-,rn. He also allowed the widows to many
by the ad•ice o{ their frieoda.-Brady oa

Burglu, appex. pp. 10, 11.-0tto, Alicnora,
and her- Jobo, king of England, as princes
ol Acqoitaiue. Jri"DDted to their men of Oleroo
the liberty of diapoeing of their children,
eelliog their wine and wt, and making their

willa.-F«dcra, •oL 1. pp., lOll, Ill, 112.
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CHAP. Ill.

THE CIVIL AND POLITICAL HISTORY
01' THE BOROUGH.
KING HsNRY I.-There is little doubt that Beverley continued
to increase in population from the time when the Conqueror rescued
it from the plundering bands of his rapacious soldiery. It became
a place of security, and numbers resorted thither for the ad van~
tages it afforded. Nothing can J:Dore strongly evince the gene-rally turbulent state of the country, than the Jaw which directed,
that no market should be held but in burghs, walled towns, castles,
and safe places, where the king's customs and laws could be secured
from violatioo. 1

Burghs and burgesses are frequently mentioned in Domesday;
but it has been before remarked, that no such description of persons are recorded in it, as living upon the demesne of St. John,
when that inquisition was made. The persons who were designated
by the name of burgesses, in that record, in the reigns of Edward
the Confessor and William the Conqueror, were probably men who
had their patrons, under whose protection they traded, and to whom
they paid an acknowledgment for that liberty.• They might be even
in a more servile condition, altogether" DomiTiio Regis 'Del aliorum,"
who had this liberty granted them by their superior lord, with
license from the king ; or, which is most likely, they were in a
a Leges Edw. et. lib. c.c. 61, 66, in SeJ.
dea's editioo of Eadmer.

I

Brady OD B111'ghs, p. 'r/.
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neutral state, between servitude and freedom. The Anglo-Saxon
freeman was nol that independent being, lord of the lion heart
and eagle eye, which fancy has depictured him.
The introduction of the feudal law into England, by the Normans, had much infringed the liberties, however imperfectly
enjoyed by the Anglo-Saxons; the whole people were reduced to
a state of vassalage under the king, or barons; and the greater
part of them to real slavery.' The name o/freemen, hOf!Jever, was
tiOW to be cot,lforred upon the residents 011 the demesne o/ the
archbishop of York, in Beverley; and, indeed, it became a most
valuable protection to one class of the then enslaved people; for
if a slave escaped from his master and lived unreclaimed in any
of the cities, burghs, or castles, a year and a day, he became
thereby a freeman for ever! This appears to be a permanent
memorial of the once unfree condition, and subsequent emancipation of a large portion of the nation. It is probable that all other
free burghs had their beginning from charter,' which was granted
for the advantage of the king, the baron, the bishop, or the abbat,
as well as for the profit of the burgesses themselves.
l
References might ~ multiplied to pro'l"e,
that aft.ertbe cooqneat the DlUI of the people of
England were alana,dependaut on the wiU,aDd

oot be tbe.ir heira, as their laDda were held at
the will of the lord. See the grant to Adam
Copendale of BeYerley, in the reign of Edward

the abeolute property of their lords. WiUiam
the Coaqueror 'a charter to the city of J...oudon,
aeconling to Stow, abewa that they bad oottbe
benefit of the law, IUld that the children could

111.
~

Lt>gee. Edw. et WiL supra. Glantil.

lib. c.
3

Brady on Bn..P., P· :14.
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GRANT OP PRRB BURGAGB TO BBVBRLBY.

T. Di gia Eoo.s archiepa cunctis X 1 fidelib3 tam ~sentib3 'l,d rutdis salt"
& Di biidictione & sui Notil sit voo me dedisae & ~cessisse & psilio capitti
Eborac & Beflaceii & ~silio meo'l! baroii mea carta pfirmaae boib3 de Be-61laco os liotates eisd legib3 q'b3 nu de Eboraco biit in sua civitate Pfea ii
latest nos qd diis H. rex iir not> ~cessit potestate faciendi 1i. de bona voluntate sua & sua carta pfitmaii statuta ni'a & leges ni'as juxta forma legn
burgensiii de Eboraco salva dignitate & bonore Dei & S. Jo!iis & ni'i &
canonioot~ ut ita s. honore clemosina~ ~dece&IIO'I'i su~ exaltaret & 1>mo-6'et
cii oib3 his liois ~suetudim'b3 volo ut burgnses mei de Be&co hant sua
Hanshus qdm eis do & pcedo ut ibi sua statuta ptdctent ad honore Di &
s.' J o!iis & canonioot~ & ad toti' villat' eiiidatione eact lil>atam lege sic illi de
Eboraco biit in sua Hansbus concedo 8t eis theoloneii ii>petuii I> x & viij marc
annuati ~p' in tlb3 festis i q'b3 tbeoloneii ad nos & ad canonicos spectat i festo
8 s. Jobis pfessoris i Maio & i festo fnsiatiois s. Jo1iis & i nat' s. Jo1iis bapt'.
In his vo ttb3 festis os burgiises de Bevert ab oi telonio lil>os & qtetos dimisi
huj' 8t carte testimoio eisd burgiisib3 lil>os int"it' & exit' pcessi in villa &
ext' villa i piano & bosco & marisco i viis & i semitis & ceSs pvenientiis
excepto i pnltis & bladis sic un<l.nt meli•lioi• & largi• aliq's possit ~ced'e &
~firmare & sciatis Cl. st lil>i & qleti ab oi telonio p tota scbira Eboraci sic
illi de Eboraco & nolo ut quiC<l, b. disse8t anathema ail sic ipi' ecctie
s'. Jo1iis aslit ~suetudo & sic statutii t i ecctia 8'. Jo1iis. Hii st testes Galfi'
Murdac Nigell' Fossard' Alan' de pci WalPs Spec Eust fit Jo1iis Toiii
~posit' Turst' arcbid Hel>t' caii Wilts fit Tole Wilts Baioc cora tota familia
archiepi cticis & laicis in Eboraco. 1

tl:burttan, by the grace of God, archbishop of York, to all the faitb{ul
people of Christ, as well present as to come, health and the benediction of
God and his own. Be it known un~o you, that I have given and granted,
and by the advice of the chapter of York and Beverley, and by the council
of my barons, by my charter have confirmed to the men of Beverley, all
the h'berties, with the same laws, which they of York have in their city.
Moreover, I would not have you ignorant that the lord Henry, our king,
bath granted to us the power of doing these things of his good will, and by
his charter bath confirmed our atatutes and our laws, according to the form
of the laws of the burgesaes of York, saving the dignity and honor of God
and of St. John, and of us and the canons, that so he might exalt and proI

Io Turr. Load.

~.
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mote the honor of the charitable donations of his predecesaors, with all
these free customs I will that my burgesses of Beverley shall have their
banshus which I give and grant to them that they may there dispense th~ir
laws to the honor of God and of St. John and of the canons and to the
amendment · of the whole town by the same of law liberty as those of
York 1 have in their hanshus also I grant to them toll for ever for eight
marks yearly except on the three feasts, in which toll belongeth to us and
the canons 1 namely on the feast of St. John the confessor in 1\fay and on
the feast of the translation of St. John and on the nativity of St John
the baptist yet on these three feasts I have freed and discharged all the
burgesses of Beverley from all toll. Also by the testimony of this charter
I have granted to the same burgesses free ingress and egress in the town
and without the town and in the plain and wood and marsh in ways and
in paths and other conveniences except in meadows and cornfields in like
manner as any one might at any time more beneficially freely and largely
grant and confirm. And know ye they that shall be free and quit from all
toll throughout the whole shire of York in like ntanner as those of York.
And I will that whosoever contravenes these presents shall be excommunicate
as the custom of the same church of St. John declares and as is ordained
in the church of St. John. These being witnesses Geoffrey l\lurdoc Nigellus
Fossard Alanus de Perci Waiter Spec Eustachius Fitz John Thomas the
Reeve Turstan the Archdeacon Herbert the Canon William Fitz Tole
William Baioc before the whole household of the archbishop the clergy
and laity in York.'

The liberty granted by this charter was, the freedom of buying
and selling without disturbance; of taking tolls at the markets
and fairs held in the burgh, in consideration of a payment of
eight marks yearly to the archbishop, who reserved to himself the
right of taking them as usual on the days specified, and
which, no doubt, were the principal ones; but at these fairs
the guild itself was to be in future exempt from paying tolls.
The charters of this period usually conveyed the privilege of
1 Tbe liberties of York were the model
from which eneral ~ oo this aide the
kingdom obtained silllilv clwten : thua Hedoo, which was made a burgh by king Jolm :

'' That the burgesses of Hedduo might hold

freely and quietly io free borgage u bia
burz- ofYoR." Brad!J 011 BMJ!Iu, p. 99.
t · see ucbbishop Williui'a charter.
' la TWT. Lond. use". The origioal
is DOt amoog the TowD'a Recorda.
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freedom from certain mulcts and fines; from suit to hundred
or county courts, or being prosecuted or answering there, or anywhere else, but in their own burgh, except in pleas of the crown.'
It must not be supposed that the burgesses of Beverley emerged
at once into that plenitude of constitutional freedom enjoyed by
their successors; many a century was to elapse ere this consummation was achieved. The charter of Thurstan was the incipient
instrument of their emancipation from complete vassalage. The
HANsnus, so called in the charter, will be found in the confirmation of it by king Stephen, to be distinguished by another name,
" merchant gild."' The fact is that gitda and hame are the same
thing; and the use of both of them proves, that the multiplication
of synonimous expressions in legal formularies is not a recent
invention. Gilda is a society of men contributing to a joint
stock company, from geldm to pay; hanse is a society of men
forming a joint stock company, from hanse a companion. The
last clause in the charter grants freedom from toll throughout the
shire onl!J; and the subsequent charters satisfactorily shew, that
exemption from toll throughout the kingdom, London only excepted, is not a privilege derived by the burgesses from king
i\thelstan. 1'hurstan's charter was the germ whence these immunities sprang, which afterwards flourished so luxuriantly.
ArchLishop Thurstnn, whose name i::~ so conspicuous in the
annals of the burgh, was chaplain to king Henry, and elected
1 A f.- borgesa was a man who eurciaed
free trade, acconling to the liberty or pri•i-

lege tJi the burgh.
2 Gilds are traced to a Yery remote antiquity. A law of Cbarlemague in the Lom.
bard Code ia directed againat oetha " per
gildoaiamad inricem conjurandL" The moet
atieat in England wu the Cnitheogild of
London, rounded before the Norman in'Yillioa.
-MIIIil»t'• .f'inaa Btngi, p. 23.
It would encumber this work to quote e:&•

tract& from 'VIll'ioua chartera prese"ed in
Mado:r, Brady, and othera; where this cuatomary grant of a " gilda mercatoria," merchant gild, eo often oocura. It waa the oommunity o#." a burgh, COI18isting af enry deiCI'iption of pe1'80118 who bought and aold. Soch a
gild must not howenr be admitted aa a p-oof,
nor eveo u a pre81UDption, that the burgesaea
of Benrley were enpged in co.uaerce. All
dealens, however trilling,
thea called

-f!Chuta.

w-
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to the see of York, at Winchester, August 14th, 1ll4. Presuming upon his interest at court, he revived .the old dispute between
the metropolitan sees of York and Canterbury. Owing to the
altercations which arose out of his refusal to make any profession
of canonical obedience to the see of Canterbury, he was not
consecrated until October 19th, A. D. 1119.1 He received the
pall at Rheims; continued abroad until the year 1121,1 and was
soon after permitted to occupy his see.3 About this time the
charter, so important in its consequences to the town, may be
supposed to have been granted, and which was confirmed by king
Henry I.
ifptnrp king of England to archbishops bishops jUBtieea aherift's and
all his faithful people greeting. Know ye that I have granted . and given
and by this my present charter confirm to the men of Beverley free burgage
according to the free laws and customs of the burgesses of York and their
own merchant gild with their pleas and toll with all their free customs
and liberties in all things as Thurstan archbishop gave to them and confirmed by his charter within the town of Beverley and without as well in
the wood as in the plain and other places and I will that they be quit of
toll through the whole county of York as they of York. These being
witnesses at Woodstock, G-Chancellor, R--Earl of l\ledlent.

STEPHEN.-The violent usurpation of Stephen occasioned all
the miseries of civil war to be felt throughout the kingdom during this unhappy reign. David, king of Scotland, having entered
Yorkshire in defence of the title of his neice, the Empress Matilda,
the barons, who were supporters of Stephen's cause in this part of
the kingdom, assembled an army, and encamped at Northallerton;
a battle was fought between the contending parties on the 22d ~ug.
A.D. 11::18.• It was remarkable for the English using the mast.of a
ship fixed upon a wheel carriage, at the top of which was placed
Browne Willia'a Mitred Abbi..
• Borton'a MODIIIIticon, p. 29.
3 It doeR not app51' he eYer submitted to
Canterbury, but in hi8 old age retired to a
1

IDOMiterv at Poatefrac:t, where he died.Dralct '• Ebor,
4

Hume. YoL I, p. 365.
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a silver pix, containing a consecrated wafer, and underneath were
hung three separate banners, dedicated respectively to St. John '!f
Ber:erleg, St. Peter, and St. Wilfrid of Ripon/ The deposition
of William, archbishop of York, and the appointment of Henry
Murdac to that see, by pope Eugenius the third, was the occasion
of Beverley becoming the scene of great contention. Dr. Lloyd
says that king Stephen "came to Beverley and laid fines upon
divers; what else he did there, I cannot find, save that be would
have built a castle there, if St. John of Beverley had not deterred
him in a vision."' Leland has the same account, and it is
probable the bishop of St. Asaph quotes from him, from memory .s
Archbishop William, who was nephew to king Stephen, confirmed Thurstan's charter to the burgesses, and granted to them
the additional privilege of holding pleas in their hanshus, or
merchant gild. The following is the translation of his charter of
confirmation :
al~UIIam by the grace of God archbishop of York to the clergy and
laity and all faithful people as well future as present who shall well and
firmly maintain this charter health and benediction for ever. Be it known
unto you all that I have granted and given and by the testimony of this
present charter have confirmed the free burgage of the town of Beverley
and to the burgesses there dwelling according to the form of the free
burga,ae of York by the same law of freedom which Thurstan the archbishop of venerable memory my predecessor granted and gave to thm
saving the customs of St. John and saving our right and rents. Now by
the same law of freedom I have given and granted to the same burgesses
that they shall have their merchant gild and pleas with the same liberty
and the same custom among them as those of York have among them.

I Qui omnes procedeotel Teraos AITerton
( Allerton) iD campo qnodam defeodo S.
Catberti Staodart, id est, malum nuia, eruerunt yexillom S. Petri &. S. Joanois de Bnerla.c, S. Wil&idi, Ripun, in eo 111111peodente1, .t.

I
See Hist. Coli. Soc:. poJt, (or Or. Lloyd'e
Lettnr to 1\lr. Price.
s Stephaous Res aedi6caturoa erat castel-

lum Beverlaci; re'l'oe&tllll est autem ne ~astruaa
ibi coostn1eret, beati Joaooia nideoti re•elatiooe conterritue et c:omminatiooe......Ld. Coil.
To ... 2, p. 384.

Corpus Domini eoper imponeotes, ut -et
eignirer &. Dus praelii illorom.-Le/. ColL

r ... 2,

p. Zl80.
H
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And I will that the statutes of such house shall be to the profit of the
whole township and to the honor of God and St. John and of the canons
and of the whole of the same town. 1\foreover I have granted to them
toll for ever for eight marks every year except on three feasts which said
toll then belongs to us and to the canons that is on the feast of St. John
the Confessor in l\lay namely from the third hour on the eve of the said
feast until the evening of the same fl!stival and if the fair day shall
happen on the eve or on the following day after the feast the fair shall be
in the church-yard. In like manner it shall be observed as the feast of the
translation of St. John but on the great feast that is to say on the
nativity of St. John the Baptist from the day of St. Botolph until the
third day from the feast let it be observed according to the custom of St.
John and if the fair day shall happen on any of the three days before the
feast or on the day after the feast it shall be holden in the church-yard
and on these three feasts in this manner to be observed I have . freed and
also acquitted the same burgesses from all toll. 1 l\loreover also by the
testimony of this charter I have confirmed to the same burgesses free ingress and egress that is to say in wood in plain in marsh and in other
conveniences like as the ancient men of the same town have sworn and
proved touching the inconveniences except in meadows and cornfiC'lds in
like manner as the aforesaid Thurstan our venerable predecessor did at any
time more beneficially freely and largely grant and give to the same
burgesses. These being witnesses William earl of Albany Robcrt de
Stutevil Everard de Ros Herbert Fitz Herbl!rt Gilbert de Nevill Richard
de Verli William Dapifer Turstin de Reeve Hyvon abbat of Wartre
Simon the canon Ralph the canon 1\faster Alfred the sacrister William de
Falia Stephen de Foro Alan Fitz Edric Waiter de Lincoln John Niger
Reginald Theoloner Henry Fitz Lydde Remer and Athelem.
HENRY H.-Henry Plantagenet had every right, from hereditary
succession, from universal assent, and from power and personal
merit, to make sure of the throne, and to preserve its prerogatives
The feast of St. John was the 7th May.
The feut of St. Botolph, 17th June.
The feast of the N.Uvity of &t. John
the Baptist, June 24th.
The eve of 8 feast was the day hefwe.
The morrow ofa feast was the day after.
1

Thus the eve of the feast of St. J obn would

he the 6th of May.
The feaat itself the 7th of lllay.
The morrow of the feast the 8th of May.
For an account of faira, au Hut. CoiL Soc.
t This charter ia without 8 date.
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unimpeached. England began once more to respire, and agriculture
returned with security. His wisdom and justice were evinced in
the abolition of that system of plunder and rapine which then disgraced the country. The proprietors of lands again lived undisturbed; merchants travelled in safety to markets and fairs; and
civilization generally increased. The trade of Beverley, even at
this early period after it bad become a burgh, seems to have assumed a respectable position, being mentioned as one of the towns
which paid fines to king John, that they might freely buy and sell
dyed cloths, as they were accustomed to do in the time of king
Henry IV This shews that both the clothing and dying tradeR
flourished in this reign, and were then free from some oppressions
with which they were afterwards loaded. It is evident that at this
time the woollen manufacture was very widely extended over the
country, for besides the colony of Flemish weavers, who were
probably instructors of all the rest, there were companies or gilds
of weavers established at York, Nottingham, and other places.
Macpherson supposes the English had not yet attained any
considerable degtee of proficiency in the art of dying; and as
foreigners were not bound by the English regulations re~pccting the
breadth of <;loths, be says, it may be apprehended that the cloths
sold by these woollen drapers of Beverley, and elsewhere, were
the fine coloured goods of the manufacture of Flanders; and the
red, scarlet, and green cloths, enumerated among the articles in
the wardrobe account of king Henry ll., were most probably of
the same foreign manufacture. The same author, who admits tha~
he has found no authority in any English writer in support of the
fact of the exportation of woollen cloths in this age, says, there
can be little doubt that the Flemings who were settled in \\'ales,
and who are said to have possessed the knowledge of commerce as well as of manufactures, exported some of the cloths
which they made.' In the absence of all direct information, an accidental circumstance seems to throw some light upon the subject.
Homines de Beverlaco r. c:. ut possint
e~ et vendere paD DOll tinclOI, sicut aolebant
1

tempore l't'gis Henrici.-•lladox·, Hi•t· &·
chr.q. vol. 1, p. 46U.
t
Ann. Commerce, vol. 1, pp. 341i, 347.
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A vessel belonging to John de St. James, and others, merchants
of the king of Spain, as they are termed, was plundered on the
Suffolk coast, near Blakeney, by one "\Valter de Humbercourt,
John Gerneys, and Robert Pauncefoot, of scarlet and other cloths,
of Bet·erley, Stamford, and York; and a precept was issued to the
sheriff, that he should go in person to W alter, &c. and obtain
restitution. 1 The cloths were distinguished as being those of
Beverley, Stamford, &c. whence it may be inferred that they were
manufactured at those places; they were also particularly described as scarlet and other cloths. It may be supposed therefore
that there were both a:eavers and dyers settled at this time in
Beverley; and it further appears that these cloths were exported ;
the persons who were robbed of them being Spanish merchants,
outward bound. The 11 lanre pretiossissin1re," 11 most precious wools,"
which Henry of Huntingdon has introduced, perhaps rather
boastingly, into his history,' as keeping warm all the nations of
the world, were more generally made into cloths, dyed and exported by Englishmen,' at this early period, than is supposed to
have been the case.
I Johes de Sro, Jacobo p se & sociis suia
mercatorib3 regis Hispan•, &.c. nrs• Wal~m
ie Huntercum'IS, Johem Gemeys, et Ro'IStum
Pauncefot, de ptito quare cii jidicti Johes &
Ro1!tus & quida alii malefactores homicidie 8t
pacia Re~ ptur batores uup iu rostera maris
juxta Bl.>keneye insultii feri55ent et pfiltii
Johem & socios suos & oavem sui ibide
panois de ecarleto & nliis pannis de Staunford
de Bevrelnco de Ebo3, &.c. furtive & malicioee
cepis.•et, &c. Et quia rex vult qct ptatis
mcatorib3 plena re&tiliico inde fiat jiceptii
fuit vie" q4 in i'Pria poooa sua accederet ad
jifatum Wal\lum & ei firmiter injungeret ex pte
Reg" qct de pannis & alii• bonis dicto3 mcato3
p ipsii captis & uptatis ut fidictii est eia de
mcatorib,; plena restitucoo~m habere facerct
eine mora, &c. Kt insup p aacramentii pbo,;
& legal bominii de ballha ana p qu011 rei veri-

tas meW sciri poterit diJeg;,nter inqoi~ret ad
quo3 manus residoii panoo3 & ali115 bono3
illo3 devenit & fil8.tis mcatori~ plena reo~ti
tucaem inde faceret put ipsi cori jifato ~ic"
ronabiliter moMtrare potoeriit panoO!' & bona
pdieta ma erse eecundii legem mcatoriam
fuerit facienct, &e-Rot. 10, iodono, Hen.
U. page 181. Pl4eit. iA duao cap. Wut.

"*'""'·P. Ahbre.
396, ed. 301.
I

In the patent of confirmation to the gild
of weavers in London, 31st, Hen. 11. he di·
rected, that if any weaver mixed Spanish
wool with English in making cloths, the chief
magistrate of London should bum it.-S101re'•
S~, p. 316, edit. 1618. Hence it eeema
very probable that English wool wu tbea
"er'! superior to that of Spain.
ll
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King Henry granted a confirmation of the charter of JJ!illiam,
archbishop of York, as well as of that of Thurstan.

iQenrR by the grace of God king of England and duke of Normandy
and Aquitain and earl of Anjou-to the archbishops bishops abbats
archdeacons deans reeves earls barons justices sheriffs and all his
ministers and faithful people greeting. Know ye that I have granted
and by this my charter have confirmed to the burgesses of Beverley
all the liberties and free customs which Thurstan and William heretofore
archbishops of York gave and granted and by their charters confirmed to
them and which king Henry my grandfather granted and by his charter
confirmed to them. Wherefore I wil111nd firmly command that the aforesaid burgesses of Beverley all the same liberties and free customs which the
aforesaid archbishops of York gave and confirmed to them shall have and
bold well and in peace freely and quietly fully entirely in thole and
in hanshus in free ingress and egre~~s in the town and without the town
in the market and in the wood in the plain in the marsh and in the turbary
in the ways and paths and in all other places aa the charters of the
aforesaid archbishops Thurstan and William testify.. Witness Richard
bishop of Winchester G. bishop of Ely and John bishop of Norwich
Geotfery my son and Chancellor John my son Master Waiter de Const'
Godfrey de Lucy Ralph de Glanvill Reginald de Courtney Ralph Bigot
Hugh de Creici Hugh de Morewich Alan de Fumell Robert de Whitefeld
Michael Belet William Rutf Dapifer.
Dated at Arundell.'
There was also another charter granted by this king, which
like the above is merely confirmatory. It is dated at W oodstock,
and witnessed by G. the chancellor, and R. earl of Midlent.1
Beverley wns visited, at the latter end of this reign, with a great
calamity. A part of the town, (according to Leland, nearly the
whole) as well as the collegiate church of St. John, was burned to
the ground: no particulars of this disastrous event have been
1

The writing of the original charter u
-t. are waut•

m good presemation, bat the

iog-T011ta'• RcJ:Ord..

I
The original is loat. The copy among
the Town's Recorda ia an authentic one tran.
ecribed from the Tower Roll, No. 16, by w.

Net.., Jaae 6, 1722.
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transmitted to posterity. 1
The houses being then built of
wood and thatched with straw rendered accidents of this kind
very frequent. A house of stone, in the days of Henry II. was
rarely seen, even in London, the citizens inhabiting houses of
the former description.•
R 1 CHAR o 1.-The reign of the gallant Creur de Lion, so glorious
to military fame, and so oppressive to his subjects, affords very little
information of a local nature. It is well known that Richard, whose
prodigies of personal valour in Palestine have ranked him among
the heroes of romance, had the misfortune to be trepanned, in his
way home, by Leopold, duke of Austria, who sold him to the
emperor of Germany; and tl1at he was transported by his new
proprietor from Vienna to Mentz, and other places, where
he was generally kept in rigorous confinement, till a treaty was
concluded, by which the emperor extorted from him, or rather
from the people of England, one hundred thousand marks of
silver, of the weight of Cologne.5 The king wrote to his mother
and the justiciaries of England, (April 19, 119\2) desiring them to
collect as much money as possible, by contributions and loans;
and also to receive all the gold and silver belonging to the
churches, and to give their oaths to the clergy for its restoration.
As only the noblemen (magnates) and the churches are particularly
mentioned in the king's letter, as ex peeled to contribute to the
king's ransom, it has been concluded that the great mass of the
people were too poor to bear any part in the burden. But it
should be remembered, that the ransom of the superior from
captivity was one of the chief duties incumbent upon every person,
who held lands by the terms of the feudal system; and, therefore,
I
Tots fere villa de Beverlaco cum nobili11
ecclesia St. Johannis episcopi combustn fuit
e•t· A. D. 1188.-Ltl. CoiL vol. 1, p. 289.
"1189,--The towne of Beverley, with the
church of St. John there, was brent, the 20th
of Sept.-''Stoa>e.
I
Ann. Com. vol. 1, p. 328.

3

One hundred thousand marks to be paid

before be received his liberty, and sixty •even
bostsses to be delh·ered for the payment of
fifty thou!oand more, to be paid if some &cc~et
enh'1lgements concerning the Duke of Saxony
were not pcrformed.-Hist. En~.
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it was not the duty of the citizens and burgesses, who had no
lands, to pay ilny thing for the sovereign's ransom. There is one
circumstance, however, which seems to intimate that Beverley may
have contributed a sum of money towards emancipating Richard
from his captivity. A royal charter was granted to the burgesses,
establishing all the liberties conferred upon them by Thurstan
and \V illiam, archbishops of York, and reciting the confirmation
of his father king Henry I[. and his great grandfather Henry I.
This charter is attested by S. bishop of Bath, H. bishop of
Coventry, and Master Philip, and John, the provost of Duai,
Safred, treasurer of Chichester, and Baldwin de Betun, Alexander
Arsic, W arin Fitzgerald, W illiam de Stagno, Geoffrey de Raboin;
and is given by the hand of William de Longchamp, bishop of
Ely, the chancellor, at WORMs, the thirteenth day of September,
and fifth of this reign. It must have ueen granted previously to
the king's liberation, and at the time when Eleanor had proceeded
to Worms with the one hundred thousand marks for his ransom ,.
and indeed its date, and the place where it was granted seem to
warrant the supposition. As such charters of confirmation were not
to be purchased without paying large sums for them, it is very
probable that occasion was takP.n to extract a very heavy fine from
the burgesses. It is singular that it is never mentioned in
succeeding charters of inspeximus, or confirmation; and it may,
therefore, be presumed, that it was never enrolled. The original
is still among the town's records; the writing is very clear; one
seal is destroyed; the other which is imperfect, represents the
king on horseback, brandishing a sword in his right hand; th~
reverse the monarch seated under a throne of tabernacle work.
JoHN.-This sovereign, immediately after his accession to the
throne, granted the following charter to the burgesses, dnted
as early as the eighteenth day of April, in the first year of
his reign. By this charter they derived new and important
privileges:
~obn

by the grace of God king of England lord of Ireland duke of
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Normandy and Aquitain and earl of Anjou to the archbishops bishops
abbots earls barons justires sheriffs and all his bailiffs and faithful
people greeting. Know ye that we have given and granted and by this
our present charter have confirmed to God and St. John and to the men
of Bcverley that they be free and quit of toll pontage JJassage pesage
lastage stalla~e and of tvreck and lagan qf etvage and qf lene' and of all
other such customs as pertain to us throughout all our land .;aving the
liberties of the city of London wherefore we will and firmly command
that the aforesaid men of Beverley shall have and hold the aforesaid liberties
throughout all our lands as is before written well and in peace freely and
quietly entirely and fully honourably and peaceably without any impediment and we forbid that any one presume to molest them contrary to the
aforesaid liberties upon forfeiture to us. Witnesses Geoffery Fitz Peter
earl of Essex earl Roger le Bigot Robert Fitz Roger Robert de Turneham
Hugh Bardolph William Briwerre Hugh de Neoville. Given by the
hands of S. archdeacon of Wells and J. de Grey archdeacon of Gloster
at Porchester the eighteenth day of April in the first year of our
reign.'

The burgesses, or those who acted for them in procuring this
charter, seem to have been instantly aware, that the charters of
archbishops Thurstan and William had not been formally recognized in it. In these times of turbulence and discord, they did
not consider their liberties safe, without frequent confirmations of
I
Pcmtage, (pontagium) a contribution
towards the maintenance, or re-edifying of
bridges, or a toll taken for that purpose by
those who poss over bridge.;.
Pauage, ([JtiMirium) a lo"rench word si~i
fying tralliitWII, a tribote paid by pei'IIOD8
travelling with their wares.
Puage, (pesagiom) cUlltollllt paid for weighing wares or merchandise.
LtUt~J«e, lestage, (lastagium) a doty paid
upon every burdua of commodities brought
into a market for sale ; ltlut, Saxon, a burden.
Stallage, a doty payable for the permission
to set up sta/U io a market or f.oir.
Wreck, goods in a ship, brought to the
land by the wa1'et~o These beloDged to the

crown in all places, and c<oold not be enjoyed
by a subject, but by a special grant or pri•il•ge,
and which this charterconfeys to tl•e bur~•es.
Laga11, goods thrown overboard and sunk,
and which are cast up again upon land.
E"'age, (ewagium.) Dr. Co'll'ell says that
eusgium is the same as aquagium from eav,
aqua, Fr. and signifies a toll paid for the pusage of water, for which he quotes this charter
aa his authority.
Le<M, a loan : from lenan, Suon, to lend.
The burgesses are freed from all forced loans.
I
T01m'• Record.. The writing of this
charter is well preser\"ed; the seal, which is
much damaged, repreeeote the lting OD
horseback.
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them. And the following charter, dated only two days afterwards, supplies the omission :
!o~n by the grace of God king of England &c.
Know ye .:hat we
have alao granted and by this preeent charter confirmed to the burt,resaes
of Beverley all the liberties and all the free customs which Thurstan and
William heretofore archbishops of York gave and granted and by their
charters confirmed to them and which the lord king Henry our father
and king Henry grandfather of the lord the king our father and other our
ancestors gave and granted and by their charters confirmed to them &c.
Witnesses William 1\:larshall earl of Pembroke Geoffrey Fitz Peter earl
of Essex William earl of Salisbury William Brievere Hugh Bardolph.
Given by the hands of H. archbishop of Canterbury our chancellor at
Westminster the 20th day of April in the first year of our reign. 1

The reader must be already convinced, that the burge1se1 derived no privileges from the charter of Icing .Athelstan; and he will
not fail to recognize in this one of king John, THE FIRST ROYAL
GRANT OF FREED0:\1 FROM TOLL, STALLAGE, 8tc.
It is unnecessary to say more upon this subject here, but it will soon
be shewn, that the archbishops of York exercised aU their rights
in Beverley, by virtue of the charter of the Anglo-Saxon king.
It would betray great ignorance of the character of John, and of
the practice of that age, to suppose that these privileges were granted gratuitously; on the contrary the burgesses were to pay for this
concessio!l the enormous sum of five hundred marks. In the great
roll of the Exchequer they stand indebted, in the second year of this
reign, for that sum. "Burgenses de Beverlaco de bent D marcas pro
habenda nova carta de Jibertatibus et quietantiis suis et pro cartis
suis confirmandis." 1 The freedom from the impositions enumerated in the charter must have been considered highly valuable
in that age, as the town would not otherwise have consented to
I

Toam'• /luwda. The writiog of this

eharlel' ia ill good preaenatioo; the seal much

t Mag. Rot. 2. Job. Rot. 8. b. EyerwidJ.
..:U.-MIIIIo:t!• Hut. ~· 9oll, P. 401.

injared.
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such an exorbitant fine, if indeed they possessed the power of refusal.
Dr. Brady remarks, that king John, at the commencement of his
reign, had confirmed the charters of his great grandfather and
father, to the city of London, for which he received three thousand pounds, and that he made other cities and towns take out confirmations of their privileges! From the great roll of the Pipe, in
the 'sixth year of king John, the burgesses appear to have paid off
four, out of the five hundred marks, for which they stood charged
on the great roll of the Exchequer, as appears from the following
entry: "Burgenses de Beverlaco i'. compot' de cccc ffi ~ tienda nova
carta."' The natural inference to be drawn from these facts, is,
that the gilda mercatoria, i.e. the burgesses, must have been both
numerous and wealthy, to be able to contribute such a sum of money.

It becomes necessary in this place to retrograde a little, for the
purpose of explaining the manner in which justice was administered, in certain cases, throughout the kingdom ; according to the
illustration afforded by an example which occurred at this time•
in the decision of a cause between the archbishop of York and
the burgesses of Beverley.
The writ of 11Wrt d'ancester (the death of the ancestor) is a remedy to put a man in possession of the lands of his immediate
ancestors, in which he had himself been prevented from entering
by the intrusion of a stranger. On such occasions the remedy of
the rightful owner, under the Saxon law, is supposed to have been
by a writ of entry; it was certainly tried in the county court, which
was then holden every third week. The policy of the Norman
kings induced them to discountenance that primitive Saxon court;
and under pretence that the rude members of such provincial
assemblies were unfit to try legal questions, the difficulties of which
were daily increasing by the subtleties of the Norman lawyers~
I

Brady on Burghs. Appendix, p.p. U,

Ul, 30.

t

Ex.

Mag. Rot. 6, .Job. tit" Ennrichscir.

Orf€.
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Henry U. instituted the practice of sending judges from London,
at stated times of the year, (called in our old statutes justices e"ant)
thus in a great measure superseding the county court, and gradually drawing (which was the object of the sovereign and his lawyers) all the business of the realm to London. In conformity
with these views, Glanville, chief justiciary in that reign,
adopted a new remedy for the common offence of depossession,
by which the sheriff was ordered to summon an assize, i.e. a jury
called an assize from their sitting together, and who were to view
the land, and recognize, i.e. ascertain, the truth of the case ; and
the itinerant judges came round afterwards to take the recognitions
of the auizes,' in each county, and decide the possession of the
land; and hence, though an assize is not now brought once in
half a century, (the mode adopted by Glanville having been long
superseded by more recent modes of process) yet still the regular
circuit of the judges goes by the popular name of the assizes.
The foJlowing is an instance of the assertion of their rights, by
the burgesses of Beverley, and of the value of those privileges,
whereby they were enabled to resist the encroachments of the
archbishop of York, as lord of the demesne, to which their ancestors could not have offered any legitimate opposition.
"The men of Beverley, as they say, have long since complained to lord
G. Fitz Peter. that the archbishop of York had diaaeised them of their
pasture, toll, turbary, and gravel, and of their egress from Beverley. They
obtained a writ of tWVel disseisin against the same archbishop, and when it
waa taken before the same G. Fitz Peter, Hugh Bardolph,- William de
Stuteville, Master Eustace de Faukenburgh, justiciaries, the archbishop
came, and having heard the charters which the aforesaid men had obtained
from the predecessors ofthe lord the king, and from the archbishops Thurtlan and William, the aame archbishop undertook, in presence of the
aforesaid justices, to restore to them all their liberties and rights, according
to their charters, and all whereof he had disaei.aed them. When lord G.
• For the inatitutioa of the ueiw, ud
of reoopitioae, - the charter~~ to the pro-

'MStl of Be•erley io the ti<!COod di•iaiOD of

thia WOI'k.
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Fits Peter, bad departed, he would do nothing therein; but where a ditch
formerly was placed, he there put a strong enclosure. When the aforesaid
men had represented this proceeding to the lord justiciar, he sent William
de Stuteville, sheriff of Yorkshire, there, that the transgression of the
archbishop might be corrected. The former recognitors to the same assize
being assembled, and they being sworn by their fealty to the lord the king,
and the oath they had taken, put the aforesaid men in seisin of all whereof
they had, unjustly and without any judgment being pronounced, been disseised according to the inquest of the aforesaid recognitors, and this 'Villiam
de Stuteville witnessed before the justiciaries ; wherefore on account of these
proceedings, the archbishop excommunicated William de Stuteville, and the
men aforesaid. 'Vhen these facts were stated to the king he gave them full
possession according to the content& of their charters. 1
•

It is not necessary to pursue the wretched king through any
part of his reign, or to notice the proceedings of the barons, -who,
merely intending to vindicate the privileges of their own order,
unconsciously laid the corner-stone of the beautiful fabric of
English liberty. From the Itinerary of king John, printed in
part I. of the ~llnd vol. of the Archreologia, p. 128, it appears
that he was at Beverley on the i5th and 27th Jan. 1£01.
I
H omioes de BeTerlaoo conqoeati fuerunt
aliquando ut dicunt Diio. G. filio Petri qct
orclliPpus Eoo3 dis•eieierat eoa de pastura
sua et theoloneo tur15ia A&bloneria lie. de eiitu
suo de Be•erlaco et habueruot bre'fe de non
dill5eisina sup ipsum arcbiepum et cum ea pi
deberet coram ipso G. filio Petri Hug Baret
Witto de StuteTill magistro Eustac de Fan·
kPnts justic venit arcbiejlus lie. auditie muoimentis pdicto3 bominom que babent ex
t!deceesorib3 Diii Reg lie. e1< archiepia Turstano lie. Witl:o ipse archiejSus cepit in maB
coram pdictis justic reddendi eis omnes
libtatis & omnia jura sua secundum contioentiam carta3 sua3 et totum unde ens di•seisirat
et cum rec-es&illllt!t Dlius G. filii" Petri nil inde
facere Yoluit sed ubi pri" fOSAatum lentum
fait p ipeum arcbieflam ibi poauit aepem tortiNiDWD ande CI1DI tldicti homines boa oNo•

derent Dlio j11stic ipee miait Wdtum de
StoteviU &. Yicecom• Ebo3 iUic ut p illoe
emenderetor transgre&~~io ipsi• archiejli qui
Yeuerunt &. convocatia recoguitoribs electia
pri" ad uaiaam illam et illia conj1lratia sup
lidem quam debent Diio regi et p sacramentum qct fec:erunt Diio regi possueriit pdictoa
homines in seisina omnium node ipsi injuate
&: sine judicio diueisiti fuerunt II8CIIndom
qaod p pdictoe recognitorea inqoisierant .t.
hoc teetat• fuit Wittu de StuteviU coram
justic Jlpler qct factum ipse archiepus eliCOIII•
municavit Wiitum de Stutevill &. homioea
jSdictoa. Quod cum Diius Re1< auclivit ipae
reddidit eis eeisiiWil nam plenariam III!CUD·
dum CODtinenciaJa cartas anas. Placitan.•

a61trnxatio.
aroo,p.86.

~,..

ll 1 Kg. Jo4n, Rut. 8, Ia-
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HENRY Ill.-" History," says Mr. Hume, in his commencement
of the reign of Henry 111. "being a collection of facts which are
multiplying \Vithout end, is obliged to adopt some arts of abridgement to retain the more material e\Tents, and to drop all minute
circumstances." This observation was made with reference to
general history, but how very different is the task of the local
topographer: the slightest event connected with hi1 history, is
seized with avidity; and he is often compelled, from a paucity of
materials, to leave chasms in his narrative, which neither industry
nor research can supply.
It is to be regretted, that no positive information as to the extent of the population of the town, in this age, can be obtained; yet
from the several charters which were granted in this reign to the
burgesses, relative to their pursuits as tradesmen, it may be inferred that it had become a place of some importance. The first
of these was a charter confirming that of king Joh1l, dated at
Porchester, and attested by Hubert the Burgh, earl of Kent, our
justiciar; R. earl of Chester and Lincoln, Luke the elect bishop
of Dublin, Philip de Albiniaco, W illiam de Stuteville, W alter
de Guermuth, William Talebot, John Fitz Philip, Richard
Fitz Hugh, Henry de Capella, and others; given by the
bands of the venerable father Ralph bishop of Chichester, our
chancellor at Lincoln, on the eighth day of January, in the fourteenth year of king Henry's reign.' As in a former instance, the
confirmation of the several previous charters is not recognized in the
above; and on the thirteenth of February, in the twenty-first year
of his reign, Henry granted another charter, ratifying and confirming archbishops Thurstan's and William's, and the charters of
previous kings, in the order already noticed, and concluding thus:
"These being witnesses, J. bishop of Bath, R. bishop of Salisbury, and W. bishop of Carlisle, W . bishop elect of Valencia,
G. Marshall, earl of Pembroke, Humphrey de Bobun, earl of
Hereford and Essex, Simon de Mountfort, Peter de Malolacu,
I TowD'a Recorda.
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John Fitz Geoffrey, John de Monemue, Robert de Muscegrove,
brother Geoffery our almoner, and others. Given by the hand of
the venerable father, Ralph bishop of Chichester, our chancellor,
at Westminster," &.c.1
It being partly the business of these pages to record the advancement of the inhabitants in the arts of life, it may be here
remarked, that a more convincing proof of their progress towards a
state of civilization cannot be given, than in the repairing of the
roads and streets within the borough. The following is a grant
from Henry, for levying a toll upon certain articles, for the accomplishment of this object.
R. oiDib3, &c. Sciatis qd quantu ad nos ptinet oonceSBim 9 Burgensib3
Beverlae' in auxiliu paviamenti ville sue faciend qd a die Pasc!i anno, &c.
xxxix ~ ad finem quin~ anno3 pximo seqiiciii capiant in eadem villa ad
Pdcm paviamentu faciendDe qualibet carecta veniente in villam Pdcam ferent
res venales unu quadi' de quolibet dolio vini & cinerii venaliu veniente in
eandem villam vt trauseunte p eandem unii deii De quolibet sacoo lane venat
ij deii D quolibet equo & equa bove & vacca venalib3 & venditis ibidem unil
quadr D decem ovib3 capris vt porcis venalib3 unii OD. D decem pellib3
oviii venditis in eadem villa unii oD. D x vellerib3 venditis ibidem unii
oD. D qualibet nave carcata mercandisis venalib3 veniente ad eandem villam
unii oD D qualibet a~o ponderis scilt de centena unii oD D qualibet assisa
wayde vendita ibidem unii OD D quolibet asco sat venat unii quadi' D
quolibet miliai' allecis unii quadi' D qualibet siima allij venal unii quadi' D
qualibet centena bordi vendita ibidem unii oD D qualibet centena de lucis
venditis ibidem unii quadi' D quolibet carro & carecta vendit ibidem unii
quadi' D qualibet mola vendita ibid unii OD D duob3 quarter bladi ductis p
aquam ad vendend & venditis ibidem unii quadi' D singulis duob3 siimagiis
bladi venientiD3 in eandem villam unii qnadi' Ita tii qd post Pdcm Sninii
v. annO'IS Pdca consuetudo penit' cesaet & deleat. In cuj' &c. T. R. apud
Westm. xij die Febr.1
The king to all, &c.
I

Town's Records.

Know ye, that as much as belongs to us, we have
I
Rot patent 39. HeD. 111.
Turr. Lond. UlleTT•

111o

14. In
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granted to the burgesses of Beverley, in aid of the pavement to be made in
the said town, that from the day of Easter, in the year, &c. thirty-nine,
until the end of five years next ensuing, they may take in the same town
for making the eaid pavement.
For every cart coming into the said town, carrying things for sale, one
farthing.
For every dole or ton of wine and ashes for sale, coming to the said
town, or passing through the same, one penny.
For every bag of wool for sale, twopence.
For every horse and marE', ox and cow, for sale, being sold there, one
farthing.
For ten sheep, goats, or pigs, for sale, one halfpenny.
For ten sheep skins sold in the same town, one halfpenny.
For ten calf skins sold there, one halfpenny.
For every vessel (nave) carrying merchandize for sale, coming to the said
town one halfpenny.
For every avoirdupois, to wit, for 100, one halfpenny.
For every assize of woad sold there, one halfpenny.
For every salt fish for sale, one farthing.
For every thousand of herrings, 1 one farthing.
For every horse load of other fish for sale, one farthing.
For every hundred of horde sold there, one halfpenny.
For every hundred of luces' for sale there, one farthing.
For every car and cart• sold there, one farthing.
• Herrings are enumerated among the

artielee eharfted with tolla or duties, at Newt'MtJe.upoa-Tyne, in the reign of Henry I, •and
it is very probable these were salted herrings:
the abundance of them on the c:out is noticed

lty Henry of HuDtingdon. Yarmonth was a
ataple market for the exportation of herrings,
ud apoathatRCCXIIlnt WilliamofTrompeting,
abbat of St. Alban'e, wu induced to purchase
a house in Yarmouth" in order to lay ap&.h,
especially herrings, which were bought in by
his agents at a proper IMIUOil, to the iuesti•

Bnllld's Hittory of Newea.,tle.

mable ad\'811~ u well u honor of the
abbey."t
t
lsaae Walton, of facetious memory, in
his "Complete Angler," says, "The mighty
luce, or pike, is taken to be the tyrant uf
the &alt, u the •alt1101a is the king of fresh
waters." The family of Lacy, in the oldell
time, bore three laces hauriant upon their coat,
u seen OD the monument of Sir Jobn de Sutton,
in Frost's Notices, page 99.
3 Carrne iD some places is a kind of cart
with wheels ; in others a sledge drawn and
sliding on the ground; it seems here evidently
to difl'er from Carecta.

t

M. Paris. V it. p. 126.
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For every mill stone sold there, one halfpenny.
For two quarters of corn, brought by water for sale, and being eold there,
one farthing,
For two horse loads of corn sold in the same town, one farthing.
Nevertheless, that after the aforesaid term of five years, the aforesaid
custom shall altogether cease and be abolished. In witness whereof, &c.
Witness the king himself at Westminster, the twelfth day of February.

The articles of wool and woad, mentioned in the grant, afford
another proof in support oftheopinion already advanced, that the
manufacture of cloth had been some time established in Beverley,
in both its branches of weaving and dying. The other articles
enumerated appear to be those only, which the regular wants of the
inhabitants required, and they do not exhibit the appearance of
any other considerable traffic, except in the articles of domestic
consumption.
The next charter refers to one of the numerous practices of
those unsettled times, so oppressive to the peaceful trader. It was
not only thought lawful to seize the goods and persons of resident
foreigners for the debts of their countrymen, but also, if a
burgess of one town of the realm happened to be passing through
another, and any citizen of the latter was owed a sum of money by
another burgess of the former, the creditor might detain the unfortunate traveller and his goods, though he had no connexion with the
debtor. The present charter grants to the burgesses of Beverley
this liberty, through all the dominions of the king-" That neither
they, nor their goods, shall be arrested for any debt in which they
are neither principal debtors nor sureties;" and this, which, from
the general prevalence of equity in modern times, is now a wonder to find as any privilege at all, was then, no doubt, esteemed a
valuable one, though it is controlled by the following clause, "unless the debtors are of the same commune and power, having
effects whereby they can satisfy the debts in whole or in part:"
so that still, even under the indulgence of this charter, a burgess
of Beverley might be arrested in any other town for the debts of
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a third person, if the creditor of that person could prove that his
debtor was solvent; and the prisoner was left to his remedy
against his townsman in the best manner he was able. The following is a translation of the charter.
~tnrp by the grace of God king of England lord of Ireland and Duke
of Aquitain to the archbishops bishops abbats priors earls barons justices sheriff's reeves ministers and all his bailiffs and faithful people greeting. Know ye that we have granted and by this our charter confirmed
to the burgesses of Beverley that they and their heirs burgesses of Beverley throughout all our land and dominion for ever shall have this liberty
that is to say that they or their goods in whatsoever place within our
dominion found shall not be arrested for any debt for which they shall not
be the sureties or principal debtors unless the same debtors happen to be .
of their commonalty and within their jurisdiction having wherewith to
satisfy in all o.r in part and the said burgesses shall not do justice to the
creditors of the same debtors and this shall reasonably appear. And that
the said burgesses for the trespass and forfeiture of their servants shall
not lose their goods and chattels found in their hands or in any other places
deposited by the same servants so far as they shall be able sufficiently to
prove them their own. Wherefore we will and firmly command for us
and our heirs that the said burgesses and their htoirs burgesses of Beverley
for ever shall have all the liberties before written and the same for ever
hereafter shall freely and without the impediment of any one use and
enjoy as is aforesaid. And we forbid upon forfeiture to us of ten
pounds any one presuming to molest trouble or disturb them contrary
to these liberties and this our grant. These being witnesses &c. the
venerable father Roger bishop of Coventry and Litchfield and William
bishop of Oxford Roger the Bigot earl of Norfolk and marshall of England
Humpbrey de Bohun earl of Hereford and Essex Philip Basset justiciary
of England Hugh le Bigod John Maunsell provost of Beverley William
de Wilton Gilbert de Preston P.eter de Rounsevill and others. Given
by our hand at Westminster the second day of M:ay in the forty-seventh
year of our reign. 1

The difficulties thrown in the way of business by this obnoxious
I

Town', Record•.
K
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clause must have rendered travelling very hazardous, and trade
very precarious; they werE' however eventual1y removed. Nine
years afterwards, the burgesses obtained another charter, which
gave them full protection from arrest, either of their goods or
persons.
lQmrp by the grace of God king of England lord of Ireland and
duke of Aquitain to the archbishops bishops abbats priors earls barons
justices sheriffs reeves ministers and· all his bailiffs and faithful people
greeting. Know ye that we have granted and by this our charter
confirm to the burgesses of Beverley that they and their heirs burgesses
of Beverley throughout all our land and dominion shall for ever have this
liberty that is to say that they or their goods in whatsoever places in our
dominions found shall not be arrested for any debt for which they shall not
be sureties or principal debtors and that the said burgesses for the trespass or
forfeiture of their servants shall not lose their goods and chattels found in
their hands or in any other places deposited by the same servants so far
as they shall be able sufficiently to prove them their own. Wherefore we
will and firmly command for us and our heirs that the said burgesses and
their heirs burgesses of Beverley for ever shall have the liberties before
written and the same for ever hereafter shall freely and without impediment of any one use and enjoy as is aforesaid and we forbid on forfeiture
to us of ten pounds that any one presume to trouble or molest them contrary to these liberties and our grant. These being witnesses the venerable futher W. archbishop of York primate of England Robert Bumell
archdeacon of York Robert Anguillon Elias de Rabayne lmbertus de
Mountferraunt Stephen de Eddeworthe Ralph de Bakepus W alter de
Burges and others. Given by our hand at Westminster the second day
of June in the fifty-sixth year of our reign!

There still exists a relic of the injustice of those times, under
the denomination of embargo; by which, on a rupture between
the rival states, the cargo of the unoffending merchant is liable
to seizure, and a declaration of war, in which he had no concern,
may involve him in utter ruin.
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The death of Henry III. and the accession of Edward I. opened
the way to greater scenes of energy and decision than had marked
the reigns of any of his predecessors. The advantages which
England derived from the reign of this great prince, in the correction, extension, amendment, and establishment, of the laws,
gained to him the appellation of the English Justinian.
The first circumstance in order of time to be mentioned in this
reign, is the dispute which existed between the prior of Wartre
and the burgesses, relative to exemption from toJJ, stallage, &c.
and which the latter now claimed by virtue of the charter of king
John.1 The following instrument will best explain the nature of
the quarrel, and from which it will he seen tuat the burgesses
fully established their right.
In the name of God Amen. A contention having arisen between the
prior and convent of W artre of the order of St. Augustine of the one part
and the burgesses or commonalty of Beverley of the other part concerning the toll and stallage in the fairs of St. James of Wartre which the
said prior and convent claimed from the said burgesses the same burgesses
denying such claim inasmuch as they have alleged that they are by the
charter of the lord the king free from toll and stallage throughout all
fairs of the realm at length through the mediation of friends the contention bath been settled between them in this manner that is to say that
the said prior and convent do grant that the said burgesses and commonalty
shall hereafter be free from all toll and stallage in the fairs before mentioned and they will in no wise distrain them on that account nevertheless
so that the said b11l'gesses or commonalty of Beverley coming yearly to the
said fairs for the purpose of business or merchandise shall peaceably d&mean themselves and molest no one nor disturb the tranquillity of the fairs
but they may take possession of the standinga in manner as shall be reasonably assigned to them on the part of the said prior and convent and the
said prior and convent according to the nature of the business and the rank
J

Hod the b~trguru of Benrley attempted

tD fouod caa,v of their privileges at this time

ill rigl.t of ~IMI.rUD&'• charter, it ie - -

than probable they would have been visited
with excommunication by the arobbiahop of
York, for their preanmptioa.
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of the persons shall honourably assign suitable places for pitching their
stalls. In witness whereof to this present writing made in form of a
cyrograph the aforesaid prior and convent and the aforesaid commonalty
have interchangeably affixed their seals so that one part sealed with the
seal of the prior and convent may remain with the commonalty and the
other part sealed with the seal of the commonalty of Beverley may remain
with the prior and convent. Given and executed on Sunday next before
the nativity of St. John the baptist in the year of grace one thousand two
hundred and seventy three.1

In consequence of the defalcation in the revenues of the crown,
king Edward was induced, early in his reign, to issue a commission, for the purpose of inquiring into their nature and extent, as
well as to investigate the conduct of those whose duty it \Yas to
collect them. The records 1 which contain the information thus
procured, afford another instance, which corroborates what has
been already stated, that Beverley was a clothing town at a very
early period.
The commissioners report thatThe burgesses of Beverley took chiminage, and have taken it for fourteen
years past, and they know not by what warrant.
That the burgesses of Beverley bought by a great measure, which is
greater than the appointed measure by one waignim, and sold by another,
as much less than the appointed measure.
And that no clmh made in the said town, contained the appointed
breadth.'

The evidence obtained by these inquiries was confirmed by the
oath of a jury of every hundred and town.
Under the head-Hovedenshire, are the following entries:
That the measure by which corn is meted in Beverley is greater than
was accustomed.
T-·.:&cortU. The writillg of this

I

i nstrunteDt i.s ill good pnlii«V&tion ; the aeal

'

1

Rotoli Hlllldredoi'OIII.
Rotoli HIUidredonDD, p. 116.

i.slOit.
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That they who make cloth in Beverlt!f, York, &c. do not make it of the
proper breadth.•

Under the head-Whitby.
That the burgesses of Whitby, Beverley, &c. make cloth which is not of
the proper breadth since the last Iter.'
We sayThat the men of Beverley bad withdrawn, and so appropriated to themselves, the usual CUBtom, which they were accustomed to pay in the time
of king Henry, father of the present king Edward, for the merchandise of
the men of Beverley, passing through the city of Lincoln, for twenty years
last past, to the prejudice of the lord the king, and injury of the city, one
mark per annum. And, nevertheless, the lord the king had his farm
wholly of the city of Lincoln as is aforesaid. That it was formerly taken
away by the influence of Peter de Paris, who was then mayor of the city
and a man of great authority, which he gave as a marriage portion with his
daughter, to a certain Robert Ingleberd of Beverley.'
City of Lincoln, for the king, concerning ancient suits, accustomed, &c.
taken away.
The jurors say, the men of Beverley, passing through the centre of the
I
1197, November 20th. Richard I.
puaed a law for the uniformity of weights
aDd -.u-es throughout the kingdom, order.
iDg
of leugth to be made of iroo,
utd those of capacity to ha•e rima of the
ame mete!; and that ltaDdard weights aDd
of every kind should be kept by the
sherilFa aDd magistrates of towus. It was
al80 ellllded, that, whereYer woollea clotha
were made, they should meuure two elle ill
&w.dth within the lists, aad should be equally
good in the middle aDd at the aiel& All
clothe made ccmtrary to law were to be immediately bumt ; aad all artifices to impoae opoo
the boyer ill the sale of clothl, were strictly
prohibited. Dyed atuSil, except black, were

-re.

.old-,

i• de citiu GJIII t:4pital...,,u;
to which al80 tAe hrilta• ef ~. Q'llepC
ilt 6laek,- J'C#ridaL The ~ grated

,., 6e

by Henry 11. to aell cloths of any breadth
whatever, u an exceptioo from a general
rule, ahew that this was ODiy a reoewal of an
older law.
• Rotoli Hondredorom.
• Willata Lillc' de magu' lllliiO .tni E. Reg'
~cio.
It ctms q'hoies de 8'~ ~abt• ~t
& ai iJiia ~pla{lut debiti f•ue""' qoe dari
eolehat ipr' R. H, firia R. E. qI llc e de
hoiil3 de Bnerl' 6!caadiaia p civi•• Lioc'
t•naeuotibz :n ann' elap;' in \Jjucfm ctni R &
dampn' civitat' j marc' p aiiJI'. Et n1o do R
!U f•mi 1ui lteg"m de ciritat' Lioc' ut \lcfcm
e Qo pi' aobt1 cta fuit p patste Petl de Paris
ql tuc erat major' civit' & vir mague auctoritat
& maritavit q..cli filii ill Betllaco cil qodi'

c

Bob I.pbert-Hadnd &IU, p. 809.
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city of Lincoln, have withdrawn themselves from a certain usual cu.atom,
to the injury of the king and the city, one mark per annum.1
Also we say that the burgesses of the town of Beverley have withdrawn the
usual custom belonging to the lord the king's ferm, namely, the ancient toll on
all their merchandise, passing through the city of Lincoln, which toll they
paid in the time of king Henry, father of the present king, and which toll
they have taken away for forty years and more, on account of Peter de Paris,
in his time, the great lord, having sold thEt said toll for composition made
between him and &bert Ingleberd, for a marriage portion made for the son and
daughter of the said Peter and &bert, without the consent of the citizena
and commonalty, as we believe, and without warrant, in prejudice to
the king, and injury of the city, xx shillings per annum.•
Also that Ralph de lngham, then the king's bailiff, took of Thomas de
Acke, iij abillinga, because he housed wool of the same honest merchant of
Beverley three years past.'

The charter of king John, it is presumed, would have released
the burgesses from the payment of this toll, but a very singular
cause is here assigned for their ceasing to pay it in Lincoln. It
does not appear from any subsequent document that any proceedings took place in consequence of this report. Wools were often
attempted to be illegally exported, and the wool here referred to
may have been seized, and lodged in the hands of the king's bailiff,
for which the charge of housage is made.
An act of munificence on the part of Wm. Wickwane, arch1

Ci'ritu LiDcoln' p' Rege D' eect.inotiquia

cooa', &c. sobtact.is, &c.
DiCWlt it q4 biiiee do Bet'J.eo f

mediam
ci'ritatem LiDC, t•liMUDtee aubt•xeriit 111 de
qadi cons' debita ad dampiiu l,l & ci'ritat.is
p 111111uj. m•rcam.-Hewlrtd RolU, p. 397.
1 It dici1B q' burgu, de Betliaco aubt•
bit debiti l.'auetDd ad fiDan 4ui R pt.iu" ecitt
ut.iq•' tholoDeU de oiiiih3 6ican4 auia p
ci'rit' Line' taDMaD~ q' thoioDeii fel!wat
ipr' R. H. jlris R lie qa' ~et lllbt"uriit

p :da81UI, & piu roe q' q'4 Petr' de Pari& do
Lioc' magu• 4aa ipr' aao 4cam l.'luetu4 Yea·
didit p fpoUCbm #cam iD~ ijlm & Robm
laglebenl de aDo maritag' Ieo de fit&. fit i3cfci
Petr' & Ro'tlr sii l.'88111D ci'riii & comuae ut
c,dim9 & aii waraato ia tljutf R dipa' ci'rit
n •t p 81Ul'-/lti4, 316.
a li i4 Re4 de lagb"m ic betta tfui Keg'
cepit da 'Ibom' Acke iija q, boapitaYit laDi
c:uju,adi 6det 6lcatoria de ~ 1111110 \cio
eJ.pa'. /6itl.p.B41.
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bishop of York, is next. to be recorded. The names of one
hundred and eight burgesses are preserved in the following
document, to whom and to their heirs, this property was granted
in perpetuity.

Bllliam by the grace of God archbishop of York primate of England
to all men as well present as to come to whom this present writing shall

come greeting in the Lord everlasting. Know ye that we have given and
granted and by the consent of Robert the dean and of the chapter of
York have confirmed to William de Stanley Richard de Carecter Andrew
Mackrey Gilbert de Sueyth Alexander de Bylton John de Cave Robert
Ingelbert John du Gard Richard Engeleya William le Gron Richard le
Clerk Alano Mannyng Stephen Tundit Philip de Maleharpin Thomas de
Barton Robert de Ragbrok William Ayleward John Jordan Alano
Graberd Robert Payn Richard l<'itz Peter de Barton John de Gruvall
John le Pasture' John le Cue Robert de Gochemundecestre Robert Fitz
Simon de Risceby Richard le Mercer Roger Lulleman Robert de Haytefeld
William Fitz Thomae John Fitzwilliam Fit,; Bele John Quinzemars
Roger Fitz lngelr William Golding William Fitz Man Richard Dofy
William Scorcbals Matthew Engleys Ingelr Tundit Thomas de Clay
Hugh de Clay Hugh le Pasture' Philip Tundit Simon de Bylton Robert
de Linooln John Veylard Philip de Barton Philip de Carecter William
Engleya Hugh le Clerk John Galon William le Taylur Richard Sesse
Ralph le Porter Robert de Scoere Hugh de Crancewick John Bene John
de Hampton William de Slaper Jacob de Spycer William de Bristoll
Roger Ducing John de Scamt-on William Bettrice John Fitz John
de London Robert Clement Andrew de Steynton Robert de Sundeford
William Therneling Richard Thorick Richard le Cuteler Simon at
Crucem Geoffrey ad Crucem John Murdock Dionisius de Ellerker John
le Ruse Roger Brun John de Celar Peter hie brother William de
Donecastre Richard South Rodger de Humbleton Walter de Nessingwyk
Gilbert de Somenur John de Stenton Alano de Poywick William de Fort
Roger de Stocre Herbert. le Gaunter Gilbert de Dalton William le Matun
Simon de Laiceby William Fairfax Ade Cathluk William Gerard John
de Bridlington Walter de Beaewyk Edward Goman John de Cardeney
I I

n- two ~ &lied

the

or putunn, cw putare muten, u
bar&- are - called, who

lit~atiGII

the c:apital

appaiated to look after
beiOagiac to the towu.

the-..--

are yearly
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Thomas Matfrey John Brun Simon de Northwode Robert de Cottingham
Nicholas Godemod Richard Hutred Peter Arnebald William Fitzmartin
and to all and singular the men of the whole commonalty of Beverley a
certain messuage with the erections and appurtenances as the same lieth in
length and breadth in the market of Beverley called Byscopdynges1 and
a certain meadow together with the arable land in the same which
meadow is called Utengs with their appurtenances as they lie between
Nendik and the pasture of Beverley called Fegang to have and to hold
the aforesaid messuage with all their appurtenances liberties and easements
without any retention to the aforesaid men and their heirs whomsoever
and to the commonalty aforesaid of us and our successors freely quietly
and entirely for ever rendering to us and our successors yearly for the
aforesaid messuage six shillings and eight pence viz. one moiety at Pentecost
and the other moiety at the feast of St.l\fartin in winter and for the aforesaid
land and meadow six shillings and eight pence at the same terms by equal
portions every year in lieu of all services customs and secular demands
and we and our successors the aforesaid messuage land and meadow to the
aforesaid men and commonalty and their heirs as is aforesaid for the said
annual service against all men will warrant acquit and for ever defend.
Moreover we have granted and by this present writing have confirmed to
the aforesaid men and commonalty as is aforesaid that they shall be for ever
quit of contributing paunage for their own pigs in the wood called Hagge•
from the feast of St. Michael until the birth day of our lord in every
year and that they shall be altogether and for ever quit of paunage in the
wood called W estwode and that no agistment shall hereafter be in any wise
made by us or by any of our successors in W estwode aforesaid. We will
also and do grant that certain boundaries be made between the pasture of
W estwode and the arable land so that no more of the same pasture of
W estwode shall hereafter be converted into tillage. Also we grant and
by this present writing do confirm that no villein of W odemanse or any
other Villein of us or any one on their behalf shall or may hereafter
common on the pasture of Fegangge.1 And the other things in the
I
Now conupted to Btdter-diRp, from
butter being eold in froot of the hOUMS OQ
market days. Thia property hu been aold by
the corporation of Bnerley withill the last
ten years. The t-.ta were the prillcipal
purchasers.

I
Beterley pub.
a Figbam appeera to have belcmged, at

thia early date, to the bu~ but

DO

ori-

giDal grant of either that pulllre, or Swillemoor, has been diacotert'd.
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composition lately made between Sewald archbishop of York our
predecessor and the commonalty aforesaid we do grant and confirm to
continue in force in every the articles thereof. And if it shall happen
that the aforesaid mesauage be divided or in any wise removed or
transferred whereby the payment of the aforesaid rent of six shillings and
eightpence on the terms before appointed shall be delayed the commonalty of
Beverley shall be held to the payment of the aforesaid rent by [anyJ distress
whatever to be made at the will of us and our successors and for this donation grant confirmation and warrantry the aforesaid William and others
above said and all the aforesaid commonalty for themselves and all and every
tl>eir heirs whomsoever all the right and claim which they had or in any
wise could or hereafter shall have in the common of pasture in our park of
Beverley or in our park with the appurtenances aforesaid and in the park
and pasture called Staneker they have remised and quitted claim to us and
our successors for ever. In witness whereof to this present writing we have
caused our seal to be affixed. Witnesses Master Thomas de Grymston
Archdeacon of Cliveland Master W alter de Gloster Canon of Beverley
Master Robert de Pykering Master Robert de Lafford our Chancellor
Master Ralph de W okyngham Sir Geoft'rey Aguillon Sir Simon Constable
Sir John de l\Ielsa Sir William de Saint Quintin Sir Amand de Rue Sir
William de Barthorp and others.1
LETTER OF ATTORNEY TO DELIVER SEIZIN.

W. &c. Ditco in X 0 fit magro Rado
de Totinhat baH'io suo Bef'l.' satt &c.
Ad dand hoib3 & coiiitati ville ni'e
de Bevt' tate seysiii dom? de Be~ <h
diciP Byscopding & Pti cii Pm arabili
roteta et alia3 porc1onii q"s eis in
ac',pto feofaiiiti ni'i dedim 9 et concessim9 q0 le nos de dno Rege & capitto
ni'o recipim1 te attornatii ni'm fecim9
cOstituim9 p Psentes Dat apd Burton. ij. Id Aprit. anno. ge. mo.
cclxxxij.

William &c. to his beloved son in
Christ Mar. Ralph de Totinhall his
bailiff of Beverley greeting &c. We
do by these presents make and constitute you our attorney to deliver
to the men and commonalty of our
town of Beverley such seisin of the
house in Beverley which is called
Byscopding and of the meadow with
the arable land contained therein
and of other the portions which in
our deed of feoffment we have given
and granted to them as we received
of the lord the king and our chapter.
Dated at Burton 2 Ides of April in
the year of Grace 1282.

1 Ooe aeal, representiog a bishop, robed, with his mitre, is prelen'ed :-the other seal to
thia i1111llument is lost.-T011m'• R«ariU.
L
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The next instrument in succe11ion, connected with this property,
is as follows :
W. &c. oib; see miia ecCie fit satt
in dno sepit' N<rlitia cOcesaiae &
~senti sc'pto teBi hoib; c:Oitatis de
Be.ft' qd here faoiem' cofirmacoem
Capt. Ebo; boiia & sufticiete sigillo
magno ej'd Capti cOaignati aecdm
donac~ & conceaaione qOs eia
fecim' de q0 da meauagio p"to & f'ra
ac aliis porconlb; nup p sc'pta nrm
~?Ut in illo sc'pto continet' inr meaem
~?Xm aeq advetu R. Decani Ebo;
ec:Cie apd Ebo; et si idm Decan'
obierit volum' coeedim9 & pmittim'
qd ilia cofirm.aCoem eia here faciem'
inf• meaem ci'aeois aiPins Decani
q1 ~tei FX0 fflit in Decanu c'at0 s.
Et c:Ofirmac"'ea Pdci Capti Pdco
sigillo & minori ej 9et Capli cosignatas
& penes c~itate ~dcam medio tp~
reaidetes not> & Capitto Ebo; Pc:tco
opteta c:Ofircoe Pdca reatituet' &
li1>abut. In c9 • i'. t. s. ii. feci' hiia
appedi. Dat apd Burton. xij. die
Apt. anno ut supra.'

William &c. to all the eona of holy
mother church health everlasting in
the Lord. Know ye that we have
granted and by the present deed are
bound to the menofthecommonalty
of Beverley that we will cause them
to have a good and sufficient confirmation of the chapter of York sealed
with the seal of the said chapter
according to the donation and grant
which we lately made to them of a
certain messuage meadow and land
and other portions by our deed as in
that deed is contained within one
month next after the coming of R.
dean of the church of York at York
and if this said dean shall die we will
grant and promise that that confirmation shall be made to them within
one month of the creation of another
dean who shall be next created in
the said deanery. And the confirmations of the aforesaid chapter sealed
wiih the o.foreaaid seal and the leaser
seal of the said chapter and in the
mean time being in the custody of
the commonalty aforesaid shall ·be
restored and delivered to us and to
the chapter of York aforeaaid until
the confirmation aforesaid. In witness whereof we have caused our seal
to be affixed. Dated at Burton the
twelftbdayofAprilin the year above.
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Then follows the confirmation of the dean and chapter of York :
Be it known to all Christian people by these presents that we Robert the

Dean and the Chapter of Saint Peter York having inspected the charter of
the venerable father the lord William by the grace of God archbishop of
York primate ofEnglaod in these words:
8Uliam by divine permisaion archbishop of York primate of England
to all men &c. [HerefollMvl t1erbatim the grant qf W. Wick,ane, and
then conclude• tluu] Now we this said donation and grant made by the
aaid lord archbishop to the aforesaid men and their heirs whomaoever and to
the commonalty aforesaid in all and singular the articles in the said charter
contained for ever to endure for us and our succesaors do grant ratify
approve and by this present writing sealed with our conunon seal do confirm. Dated at York on Tuesday next before the feast of Saint Bartholomew the apostle in the year of gruce 1284.

The grant of Wickwane serves to illustrate what has been
already advanced by Camden on the subject of surnames. He
states that they began in France about the year 1000, and in
England about the time of the Confessor, or the conquest; and
that hereditary surnames were not fully settled amongst the common people until about the time of Edward the Second.' Surnames are found in Domesday, mostly with De, as lords of a
place; inferiors having only christian names, which proves, says
Menage, that the practice first began from the feudal lords adding
the names of their feifs. Camden remarks, that many names
are local, which do not seem to be so, only because the places are
unknown to . many. The resident inhabitant of Beverley will
recognize, by dropping the De, many names which are extremely
familiar to him at the present day. In these early times, many
names were derived from trade, as Richard le Mercer, William
le Taylur, Richard le Cuteler.• Others from professions, as
t

Camdeo"e Remaias, pp. 64. 109. lll.

Tbe iutelligeat author of the " Notices
of the Early Hiatory of Hull," haa gi•e~~ the
lell1a of Galfrid, eoa of Robert Carpeater, of
1

BeYerley, Ulll Alic., bia wife; the eymbolica .
de•ice, be obsenee, beiog deciai•e of the im.
.-iiate cou.a.ectioD betw- the tra4e 111111 the
ll81liMd uame of the father.
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Richard le Clerk, &c. some are derived from an event, as Richard
le Pasture; and others e\·en from jest, or satire, as John le Cue.
Th'e christian name of the father is given also with the addition
of Fitz to the christian name of the son, as Wi11inm Fitz Thomas,
John Fitz WiJJiam; in other words, William, son of Thomas;
John, son of William. 1
The.Jocal historian has seldom occasion to ascend from the minor
details of daily life, to dignify his narrative with the proceedings
of princes and nobles ; yet, as Beverley was honoured with a royal
visit, which was connected with the king's military transactions
in Scotland, a passing allusion to them becomes necessary.
A.D. I £90. Edward, with the consent of the guardians of the
kingdom of Scotland, had betrothed his son, prince Edward, to
the infant Margaret, grand-daughter of Alexander the third, and
heiress of the Scotish throne. Her death unhappily frustrated
the king's wise and well founded project of a union of the
two kingdoms, and the equity of Edward's latter enterprizes for the
attainment of this object may reasonably be questioned. The
circumstances of the two kingdoms promised such certain success,
and the advantage was so visible of uniting the whole under one
head, that the king never lost sight of it even in the hour of death.
The joining his army in Scotland, and returning from that kingdom, occasioned his honouring this town with three distinct visits.
The first took place on the 24th day of November, A.D. 1299,
in the 28th year of his reign: he remained here three days,
and was lodged and entertained by the collegiate society of St.
John's. From several entries in the wardrobe ac.c ount for this
year,' it appears he left some valuable tokens of his munificence
I
The Anglo Saxoos introduced the German Edward, Edmund, &e. The Normaos,
WiUiam, Henry, Richard, Robert, Hugh,
Roger, lte. And after the cooquesi, Hebrew

sacred 1liUIIe8, u Matthew, Duid, 8u:. began
to be uaed.-.Dv CIJ.Itge.
I
LiberQuotidiaou Contrarotulatoris Garderobe, A. R. R. Edw. I. 28, published iu
1787, by the Society of Antiquaries.
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to the different orders of the clergy'; and be also commanded the
standard of St. John should be taken into Scotland.
To Master Gilbert de Grimsby, vicar of the collegiate church of St. John
de Beverley, for his wages, from the 25th day of November, on which day
he left Beverley to proceed, by command of the king, with the standard of
St. John, in the king's suite aforesaid, to various parts of Scotland, until
the 9th day of January, both computed, 46 days, at S§d. per diem.
£1 8s. 9d.
To the same, for his wages from the lOth day of January, the day on
which he departed from the court, going with the standard aforesaid, to his
home at Beverley, the 15th of the same month, both days inclusive, being
six days, at ls. per diem ................ ......................... ............. 6s. Od.
By his own hands at Meriton..... ................. Together ... £114.s. 9d.1

The next entry in this valuable and curious record, in which
Beverley is mentioned, is the payment of the charges of a vessel
called the 44 Godale of Beverley," taken up, to use a modern
term, as a tender, for the conveyance of provisions from Berwickupon-Tweed to Stirling castle.
1 The kings of France when they travelled took up their residence for the time
th~y halted at the house of a vassal, if they
bad not a castle of their own in the neighbourhood. This wu called the droit de ~
and it was transferred from the prince to his
messenger, or commiMionera.-A similar right
enjoyed by the higher ecclesiastics wu the
origin of the procuration• now peid by the perochial clergy to the archdeacon and bishop ;
and the presents made to the jndges, by the
corporations through w hieh they pus on their
circuit, eeem to be a remnant of the aame
costom, which, before the establishment of
inns, was Ter.f neeesaary. For the prMeDts
offered at the shrine of St. John, - 21ld pert
of this work.

t

Lib. Qoot. Gard. pp. 61. 62.

This

standard ball been carried into Scollalld ''•

yeers before. Rex dilecto & fideli no Johanni
de W arreni. comito Surr' cuetodi suo Regni
et ten'lll Scotiao, ealutem.
Cum nos, ob reverentiam aancti Johannis
da Be•erlaco, glorioei confeaaoris Christi, conceaerimus dilecto clerico ooatro Gilberto de
Grymeaby, qui vexillum ejusdem eancti ad nos
usque partes Soou., detulit, et ibidem de p.capto n011tro cnm vexillo illo durante guerrl
nostril. ScoW., moram fecit, quandam eccleeiam,
viginti merearum vel Iibrarum valorem annuum attingentem, ad DC6tram donationem
epectantem ; &. in Regno Sootie proximo vocatnram. Vobis mandamua, quod pnefato
Gilberto de hujns modi ecclesil in predicto
regno Scotie, provideri faciatis, quam primum
ad id optulerit ae facultas.-Tute Rtp, opud
KirltAa., Pot. lU. Ed•. I. -. 2., xii.i file
OctolwU.
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To Maater Alexaoder le Convers, the clerk, appointed by the king, at
Stirling castle, for procuring provisions, and for the purchaaiog and providing divers necessaries for victualling the same.
For money paid by him to John, son of Waiter, master of a veaael, called
the Godale, of Beverley, freighted by the same Alexander, with the goods
aforesaid, at Berwiclc-upon-Tweed, and to be taken from thence to the
castle aforesaid, for wages for himself and six fellow sailors of the same
ship, for twenty-seven days,-the master 6d. per diem, and each sailor 3d.
per diem 1 ............... ... .... .. ........... . ......... . ...... . ... . ... £2 148. Od.

In the month of April, A. D. ISOO, the king, accompanied by
his new queen, and his eldest son, prince Edward, set out from
London. Taking their route through Lincolnshire, the royal party
crossed the Humber at Barton, to Hessle: the great north road
(via regia) at this period, ran direct from Hessle, through Beverley. The following is the entry for monies paid for the passage,
which lasted two days.
To Philip Lardener, the king's boat at Hessle, a gift of the king, as a
compensation for the damage sustained on the occasion of the king's arrival,
in the same mouth of May, by the hands of William de Rude, at Hessle,
26th May t ••••••••••••.•••• •• •••• •• • • ••••••••.••• •• . • •.• • •• • ••.••••••••.••...• . 5s.
To Galfrid de Seleby, and other sailors of the eleven barges and boats,
for conveying the king's military equipment and household from Barton to
Hessle, across the Humber, occupying two days, by the hands of the same
sailors at Hessle, 27th May' •..................... .......................•.. I3s.

Some doubt might have existed of the queen herself being at
Beverley, as it will be aeen she did not personally make her offering
at the shrine of St. John ;4 but Rymer gives their route at
Beverley the 29th, Holme the SOth, and Selby Abbey June 1st.
The stay of the royal visitors was therefore very short; part of
their retinue were still here on the SOth, as appears from the
following entry.
t
t

Lib. Qaot. Gud. pp. 143. 144.
Ibid. p. 162.

• Lib. QIIOt. G.nL p. 61.
4 See Hilt. Coli. Soe. pott.
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To Adam de W elle, for his IODlJDer robe this present year, by hit
bands at Beverley, 30th day of May 1 •• ••• • • •• •••• • •••• •• • •• •• • • • • •8 marka.

OWD

The queen, soon after leaving Beverley, was delivered of a
son' at Brotherton,• where the king quitted her, prince Edward
accompanying his father to Carlisle. The record from which the
previous extracts are made would do no discredit to the most
accurate accountant of the present day. It contains the account.
of the receipts, as well as payments, and under the former head are
found some items which shew that the violation of the laws of
Ed'tDard did not pass unpunisheil.
From the wife of Robert Thorn, of Beverley, for a fine for a
default in measures .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. ... ..... ......... ...... .... .. .. £0 6s. 8d.
From John de Lund, baker, for a deficiency found in his bread.. . 0 1 8
From the tenants of the archbishop of York, in Beverley, for
a violation of measures and other offences•. .. . •. •. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. • 3 6 8

The multiplied necessities of Edward, arising from the different
wars in which he was engaged, obliged him to have recours-e to
talliages, or taxes, which he levied at pleasure. The difficulty he
experienced in enforcing the edicts which he issued for obtaining
these supplies convinced him, that. the most expeditious way of
replenishing his treasury, was to assemble the deputies of all the
burghs, state his wants, and require their consent to the demands
of their sovereign. It was principally owing to this cause, that
the representatives of cities and burghs first gained a place in the
legislature of the kingdom. But a regular succession of representatives was not kept up in every city and town, nor was it
the case in this, as will be shewn in a subsequent part of this
history •5 It has already been stated, that Thurstan granted a
merchant gild, with the liberty of peaceably buying and selling
every where within the liberty of their burgh ; that each should
Lib. Quat. GanL p. au.
.Br iiCAt:rlora, aftcwanla earl
o1 Norfillk aad gnDd -.ha! of England.
'

1

na- d.e

" Near Perry-bridp
• Lib. QnGt. GmL p. I.
& See Repreeeat. Hilt.
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be content with his liberty, and none should usurp the liberty of
another, i.e. use his trade. King Henry the First, in his confirmation of this charter, further granted, that they should have th~ir
merchant gild, with their pleas; in other words, the power of
settling their own disputes in their gilda mercatoria. Such was
the state of the town at the period referred to, still subject to thejr
feudal lord, the archbishop of York, the nature and extent of
whose jurisdiction, with the relative situation of the burgesses,
will be more fully developed in the following pages. A society so
constituted were glad to be exempted from paying the salaries of
their members, who were chosen as their deputies to parliament;
the sheriffs often neglected desiring them to make their elections,
and the neglect, whether occasioned by accident or design, in the
king, or the sheriffs, was thankfully acknowledged as a gracious
indulgence by this and similar communities; for then, and during
many ages afterwards, the representatives were paid by those
whom thP.y represented. So very different were their ideas and
practice from those of the present day.
King Edward paid a visit to the town a third time, but no particulars attending it are preserved. The information is derived
from two instruments, which were witnessed by him bere. 1 A few
months before his death he granted a charter of confirmation to
the burgesses, with the additional exemption from murrage and
pavage; and that they might in future use all such liberties as
bad been granted to them, though they bad hitherto neglected so
to do. This refers to the doctrine of non uset·; by which, if the
king grants a franchise to a subject, and he neglects to make use
of it, it may be resumed by the crown. The following is the
translation of the charter which grants these additional privileges.
'ElJluarlJ by the grace of God king of England lord of Ireland and duke
1 De Dooatiooe Scholaribas Oxooii. &c.
Teste Rege aptUl.B~ :aii die Julii.
A.D. 1306, 34, F..dw. I. pat. 24. m. 13.

Quod comes Lincolo quudam ed'fOCiltiODe,
&c. Teste Rege apvd B~ uii die
Julii. A.D. 1306, 34 F.dw. I. m. IS.
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of Aquitain to the archbishops bishops abbata priors earls barons juatices
aherift's reeves ministers and all his bailiffs and faithful people greeting
we have inspected &c. [Here foll1J1us verbatim the charter qf the 21st
Henry Ill. dated at Westminster 13th Februarg.] We have also inspected
a certain other charter. [Here follows verbatim the clulrter qf the 56th
Henry Ill. dated at Westminster 2nd June.] Now we the grants and
confirmations aforesaid ratifying and approving the same for us and our
heirs as much as in us is for the devotion which we bear and have towards
St. John of Beverley the glorious confessor of Christ to the aforesaid burgesses and their heirs and successors burgesses of the same town as the
charters aforesaid reasonably testify. And moreover we will and grant for
us and our heira that although the aforesaid burgesses any one or more of
the liberties in the said charters contained in any case arising shall not
have heretofore fully used. Nevertheless the same burgesses and their
heirs and successors burgesses of the same town such liberties may hereaftt~r
fully enjoy and use. Moreover we have granted to the burgesses aforesaid
for us and our heirs that they and their aforesaid heirs and successors be
for ever quit of pavage and murage throughout all our realm and all our
dominion. These being witnesses the venerable fathers W. bishop of
Coventry and Litchfield J. bishop of Carlisle Henry de Lacy earl of Lincoln Guy de &auchamp earl of Warwick John de Bretagne earl of Richmond Peter de l\Ialo Lacu Ralph Fitz William John de Sudle Edmund
de 1\falo Lacu and others. Given by our hand at Carlisle the 11th day of
April in the thirty-fifth year of our reign.

Eow ARD 11. had neither the spirit nor the conduct of his father,
either iu the council or in the field. In the fourth year of his .reign,
in order to avoid the immediate presence of his barons, who had
compelled his favourite Piers Gaveston to leave the kingdom, he
retired to York, and was at Beverley on the 26th of August, IS 10. 1
Among the public acts of this reig'n is a letter written by Edward to the French king, from which it appears, that the burgessei
visited the continent for the purposes of trade as early as the
fourteenth century. Hostilities having taken place between the
'

clay of Auguat. An. 4 Edw.ll,pet. • Edw.U
-Ftdtll'a, vol. 3, p. 224.

De TemplarU. p. Collltabulariom TorTeste Rege aptUl Bevcrla~ 26th

n., &c.

M
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French and Flemings, a proclamation was issued by the king of
France, ordering strangers to retire from Flanders
W alter de
Burton and John Hacoun, merchants and burgesses of Beverley,
had obeyed this edict, and were on their way to England. The
Sieur de Pinckn&y, the French commander, and custos of the
marshes, arrested them; and on recovering their liberty, refused to
return their money, which he bad also seized,-" pecunia et argentum in massa," to the amount of £<zf1.5 sterling; no inconsiderable
sum in those days. On ·a subsequent application being made to
the Sieur, he returned, says king Edward, "an answer not very
creditable to him." "That he had disbursed the money in pay.
ment of the soldiers' wages of the king of France." The king
also complained, that John Hacoun had received considerable
bodily injury, in endeavouring to recover his property; and requested, on behalf of the said W alter and John, letters of safe
conduct from the :French monarch, either for themselves, or their
attorney, until the affair was settled. This letter is dated at Doncaster, the 16th of December, 1Sl5, to which place the Beverley
merchants are supposed to have repaired to procure the king's
interference and protection. 1
Flanders, being the seat of the best manufacturers in cloth, to
the northward of the Alps and Pynenrean mountains, enjoyed the
greatest part of the commerce of the western countries of Europe.
England was the great warehouse from which they obtained their
wools and woolfells; and so important was the acquisition of
these articles of English growth to the different continental states,
that the fixing of the staple in their respective territories was a
matter of constant rivalry amongst them., The town of Hull
I
A. D.I315,14Ed.II,clause9,m.21,d.
-Fll!thra, vol. 3, p. 643.
t A. D. 1314, the king of France wrote to
king Edward, that formerly he had granted
to the English importel'8 of wool, who had
their staple at Antwerp, to bring their goods
to his town of St. Omen, ud hold their ataple

there; for which purpoee be bad giveu them
ample liberties lllld privileges : but now &hey
p•e up carrying their wools to the IUioual
fail'8 at hia town of Lisle, whereby bia sub.
jecta sufFered ~eat loss, &c.-M•P!ter-'a
..fnn.
•ol. I, p. 479.

c.,..,
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was assigned as one of the ports for the exportation of the wools
of Yorkshire, and by the ll6th of Edward the First, the sole port;
The trone, or king's beam, for weighing the wools, on which the
duty was payable, being kept thf're, the situation of Beverley
would consequently render it extremely eligible as a depot. 1 Its
inhabitants bad been engaged in the woollen cloth trade as
early as the reign of Henry 11. The necessity of collecting and
purchasing of wools and woolfeJJs, for their own consumption,
would lead to their becoming wool merchants also. The contiguity of Hull, as the place of shipment and exportation, added to
its easy access by water, with the certainty of a market on the
continent, altogether offered advantages which the burgesses would
avail themselves of; and they no doubt embarked their capital in
this trade, and personaUy visited the continent.
The predatory warfare in which the English and Scots were
engaged at this time brought the king often into the north.
Edward was at Beverley, on his route to Scotland, on the 27th of
April, 1314,' previously to the battle of Bannockbnrn. In the
tenth year of his· reign, A.D. 1816, he was again at Beverley, on
the 7th of Sept.' from whence be issued orders, appointing William
de Ros de Hamelake, for the east rithing,' to raise men between
the ages of sixteen and sixty, both horse and foot, properly armed,
with directions, that they should be prepared to ·march with the
king against the Scots. The king continued here on the 8th and
1 Searboroagh petitioaed to hue a beam
dere for weighing the wooL., ueigning u

- r - , the diataDce from KiugatoD-apoa•
Hull, ud the iDcoanaieoce occuioaed by
c:arryiar ti.D eo tiu-Frt»t• Notiea, pp.

108, 117.
1 Mattla de Oegoby qi iD o'l!e. Rg, &e.
Telte !lege aptMl Bw'W:il, n-rij die April.&t. Se«. wL 1, p. IllS, 7 Edw. 11. A. D.
lUC.
• . De leftlldo popalum iater llltaleuedecica,
et eeupla iD comitatibaa Ebcnci

et North1111lbrie. T. 8. apvd Be-o'Ut.cii, •ii die
Sept' 10 Edw. 11, A.D. 1316, p ijim regem.
!odem modo .,.cl' eet uaign' in locia aubaclpt, -ridelicit, " Willo de Roe de Hamelake
uaign. in Eat Rithings iD com \'<fto."-&t.
Sctll. •oL I, p. 1M.
4
Riding ie oolyacorruptioaofthe Saxoa
Trything, here epelt Rithing; it wu DOt peeeliar to this eounty, but comiDOil to moat
othera.-Jlaalaa'• ~y. Gro.e, """

CJCA.rr.
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9th;' and on the 15th, ordered the levy in the county of York to
be inspected.' The particular number of men which the town
was to raise in this instance is not specified. As these levies frequently occur in this and the succeeding reign, to which Beverley
was caiJed upon for its contingent portion, a few remarks on the
military force at this era seem to be necessary.
The constitutional military force of England consisted of the
feudal troops, and the posse comitatus. The tenant in capite,
that is, every person holding immediately from the king, the
quantity of land amounting to a knight's fee,' was bound to hold
himself in readiness, with horse and arms, to serve the king in
war, either abroad or at home, at his own expense, for a stated
time; genera1ly forty days in the year, to be reckoned from the
time of his joining the army. The service being accomplished the
tenant was set at liberty to return home; and if he or his followers
afterwards continued to serve with the army, they were paid by
the king! The posse comitatus included every free man above
the age of fifteen and under sixty; and although the chief de.stination of this establishment was to preserve peace, under the
command of the sheriff, they were also called out to defend the
I

Ad eJectum eborum, super negotiis in

&mana Curia. Dat apud B~a, 11
die Septembri.s, aD. 10 Edw. 11, Rom. &. Fr.
10 Echr. II, m. 7, cL A. D. I3I6 -Fa!dera,
•ol. 3, p. 224.
t De supeneuieudis lentioaem homiuum
inter letatae eedecim et eesaginta 8W101'11CD
in comitatu Ebonu:i. T. R. qtd Bt:fi'IIM:ii,
n die Sept. p i~m regem.-Rot. Scot. •ol. I,
p. I66.
3 It do8ll not aeo!ID to be cleeided wbat
quantity of lud, or sum of moMy, eooatituted
a knijtbt'a fee; it appears tAl ba•e 'fVied at
dift'ereot periods. 1n the reign of Henry 11.
aud F..dward ll. aluligbt'a fee wu elated at
£'20 t" annum : the uumber of knights' feea
iJt this lt.ingdom .... e6timated at mty thou~

aand.-Grote'• Mil• .lfntiq. ToL I, p. 4. See
more on thisaubjec:t in thereignofHenry VII.
t The tenants in capite, in onler to 6n4
substitutes for those for whom they could not
1181'1'e themselves, made under grants to their
fnouritee and dependaute, liable to the same
conditiau u thoae 011 which they held thfronl the croWD, DUDely, fealty aud homage;
and that their teMuts ebonld atteud them to
-~ when they ahould be called upon by the
lUng, there to -•e for a stated time at their
oWD upeoce, and moanted ; th- 8flj&in llad
their tenants aDd -la. A tcmant wbo had
8e1'eral knight's fees, might aJ.o cJisc:huge
them by able subetitutee, being knights, or by
two -ruiree, etilecl ~. ia lieu of each

bigbt.-Grwe, •oi.I, pp. 1· 8.
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country, and repel the enemy. The posse comitatus differed from
the feudal troops in this; they were not liable to be called out,
except in case ·of internal commotion, or actual invasion, on
which occasion only could they legally be marched out of their
respective counties, and in no case out of the kingdom.1 But the
feudal troops were subject to foreign service, at the king's pleasure.
These were the regular and constitutional modes of assembling
armies in former times; yet under the authority of the royal prerogative, districts, cities; burghs, and even particular persons, were
obliged to find men, horses, and arms, at the will and pleasure of
the sovereign; of which the levies in Beverley will afford sufficient examples.

A.D. lSIS, the Scots under Sir James Douglas ravaged Yorkshire, burning several towns in the county, and laid Ripon under
contribution. The northern parts were so exhausted, that the king
was compelled to recruit his forces from the southern and western
parts of the kingdom. He issued orders from Nottingham, dated
the 12th of August, in this year, to various towns, to raise the
number of men appointed in the respective summonses. Letters
were addressed to the bailiff, and to the whole commonalty of
Beverley, to levy thirty foot, strong and able-bodied men, "de
validiorib3 et potentiorib3,'' to be armed with a haketon, haubergeoo, bacenett, and iron gauntlets,t to be at their own charge,
"sumptibus proprijs," for forty days, and to be marched to York
on the day appointed. This levy was not to be drawn into a precedent ; and the persons executing the summonses were to be
1

c.we. 'fOL 1, P· 9.

The wordA in the original are " alcetoi&U,
LJI.ergetn., IHzcilldtilr, t eirotecU .fon"eW·..
The ludcetma, or Aaqlleton, wu a coarse
Jeathem or lliteD doublet, etufFed with cottoD
or wooL
H~ell••• or Aa116er&'eon, a small coat,
ClOIIIposed either of plate, or chain 111llil, withoat aleeves.
Btu:iaeU, a kiDd of irou scuD cap, Dal11ed a
t

baceDet from ita similarity to a buiD.--GntH,

pp. 10, 124.
The iron gauotleta, adopted by the better
penooa iD Eogl1111d, iD the reip of Bdw. m.
bad pde/i•, or ~adli-,., or epikea, (thin
pieces of atn"ed irou, called gads, beiog
the fingers of gauntlet&) They were l1led iD
both gauntlets, bat only between the knuckles
aud lint jointa of the fiogen.-FC116rokc'•
Eacy. 4fltiq. 'tol. 2, p. 793.
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indemnified, by letters under the great seal.a The barons being
averse to a winter's campaign, the king was compelled to delay
his expedition until the spring. He was at Beverley on the
first, third, and seventh of January,' in the commencement of
the ensuing year, 1319, from whence he issued orders for luying
men ;3 and subaequently he appointed Richard de Burton and
William de Rolleston, commissioners for the liberty of Beverley,
to review the levy.
In the commtss1on, which is dated from York, the persons
compelled · to obey this call to arms in the burgh are described,
with their accoutrements, viz.
Every one within the ages of twenty and sixty, having from forty
to sixty shillings, in lands or chattels, is to be provided with a
baketon, bacenett, and gauntletts, or aufficient defence for a foot
soldier.•
Every one between the ages of twenty and sixty, having from one

De peditibas e~odis et bene armaadia
!Id proliciscelldnm coatru Scotoe eumptibua

t Ad papam de credeotia.
Dat aptUl
Beverlactla primo die Jaonarii. Ao. 12,

chitetnm Aagli.,.
'
"Volwi eaim q 'd enbeidii qood oo'll io
hac pte ad nri requisitoem sic feeitie 'I'O'll vel
bered rlis ooo cedat io \ljndiciii nee tahatr in
coasequeotia iafatnr'. lojuim" etiam ,.eflabili {Sri J'. Ellea' epoo caacellur' ai'o q'd trae
sob magDO sigillo DfO da iadempaitate TO!i
indelieri, &c:. 12 Edw. 11. 1318.-.Rot. Scot.

Edw. 11, A.D. 1319.-Fa!dera.
s Quod bomiaee inter etetee vigiati et aexagiata RIIDOI'1lm CJOmpeteoter armati prompti
aiat ad resisteodem io•asioae Scotorum. T. R.
11pvd B~, •j die Jao'. ~ ipm regem,
12 Edw. IL A.D. 1319.-Rot. Scot. ToL 1.

'fOI. I, P· 183.
The CJOmparati'l'e proportion of mea railed
i o difFerent towaa in the oeigbboarhond may
be . - io the following list:
Foot.

Foot.

BeTerley-... SO
Grymeby-••• 20

ScarboronghSO

Derby••·-··· 10
Grantbam... 10

Doocaater••• 10

Stamford.... 16

Hnll ......... 20
York ......... 100&c:.
(Ibid.)

p.190.
• This was the usnal defeoai'l'8 armour
worn by the iofaotJy at this period. Such
men ae wanted th- appointmeote were retamed under the denomination of fiiJ!cttl foot,
aod recei'fed ao inferior pay. The weapo011
chielly aaed by the iofiuttJy were the laoee,
. sword, aod dagger; the gisarme, battle ue,

pole ue, black and crown bill, mallet, morris
pike, halbert, pike, &c.
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huncired sbiJlinga to ten marks, to provide ~lf a horae, haketon,
haubergeon, bacenett, and gauntletts, befitting a hobeler. 1
Every one having from ten to twenty marks in land or chattels, to
provide a horse and arms; that is, as a man at arms.'
All descriptions of persons here enumerated, who were not at the appointed
rendezvous at the time :fixed on (Christmas day), or who should neglect to
provide themselves with arms, according to thia specification, were to be
punished : in the first case, with the loss of a third part of their goods ;
in the second, with the loss of the remainder; and in the third, their bodies
were to be at the king's disposal.

To prevent any excuse availing them, in case of negligence for
want of information, every bailiff of each wapentake, or place,
was to make proclamation openly and publicly, strictly enjoining,
that all should obey the orders contained in the proclamation.'
1 Hobelen were a apeciee flf light hone- , chielly calculated for the purpose of reCOGooiteriog, carrying- iutelligeuce, haruaiog

troope on a march, ioterceptiog ClOilvoya, 1111d
po1'1111iog a routed 11n11y ; the 8lllll!loe68 of
their hu..- reoderiog them unlit to etaod the
ahock of • charp It is generally 1Dpposed,
that the eetahlishmeot of hobelers did oot
take place till the reign of Edward 11 I., but
here is evident proof to the contrary. The
arms and appointmeuta of a hobeler, as directed by Edward 111., were a bone, a haquetoo, or anoour of plate, a bacinct, iroo
gauntlets, a sword, knife, and lance : 8011letimea archers were mounted oo light horses,
whence they were styled hobeler archers.
The bobelers derived their names from the
bobbies, or amall horses, on which they rode.

-Gro.e, pp. 126, 109.
t The meu at armaworecompletearmour,
aod were, conaequeutly, mounted on stout war
ho~ ao that their equipment was much
more costly than that c.f the hobelers. They
deri•ed ·tl1eir appellation from being completely armed, "de cap a pied," from head to
foot. 'fbeir defeoaive armour wu uaually a
hauberk of double mail,oompoeed of ringlets of

lroo, linked together like a net; this covered
the body, and to it were joined a hood,
b~ea, atockiogs, aod aabatooa, or ahoea,
of the aame cooatructioo; the haoda and arms
were also defended by gauntlets aod sleeves
of maiL-See Ck011e'• MiL Anliq. for more
oo this aul!iect3 Commiaaarii aasignantur ad supervidedum
Jevatiooem inter .tales vigioti et sexaginta •
aooorum io comitatu l!:boraco et specieA armaturarum pro homioibua diveraorum statuum
designaotur, &c.
R. dittia &. lidelib; auia Ricus de Burtoo
et WH;ta de Rolleatoo in li1State de Betllay
aaltem. Quia de cooailio magnatii oo1S usiateutiii ordioaYiffi p defeosiooe &. salvatiie
regoi
coot• Scotoa ioimicoe & rebelles
nroa qui idem regoii ptriea aute hec tempore
hoatilit' IDDt iogreasi de~datiiea ioceodia aacrilegia &. alia facinora diverse iohumaoi~
ppetoodo & ad hue de die io diem aimilia vel
pejora p virib; repeotiois aggressib3 satab'llnt
ppet•re qd.
Quilib; infra elates vil!'ioti & sexaginti
1111003 tleua quadragiota solidatlll! ~re vel
catalla ad valeotili &eXBj,riota aolido3 heat sub
pena ioferiua annotate llketoni bacioettii &

nn
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In tbe sixteenth year of this reign, A. D. 1322, at a parliament
assembled at York, a subsidy was granted to the king. With this
supply he raised so large an army, that he thought nothing could
withstand it; and Beverley was again called upon to furnish its
quota. A commission was issued out of the exchequer to Richard
Roce and William de Rolleston, in the wapentake of Beverley,
ordering them to raise speedily, as well within the franchises as
without, all the defensible men that were between the ages of
sixteen and sixty, as well of ge11tz darmes, as of foot, each man
was to be duly arrayed according to his estate ; and the said men
were to be arrayed, by hundreds and twenties; and being so
arrayed, to be marched to the king at York, on Wednesday, the
eve of the apostles St. Si m on and St. J ude.1
Ill fortune, however, still pursued the unhappy monarch; having
entered Scotland, and meeting with no forage to supply his troops,
it being purposely destroyed, he was obliged to retire into England,
and was pursued and harassed by Robert Bruce, narrowly escaping with his life. The Scots burnt the town of Hipon, and laid
Beverley under contribution.
Holingshed says, 44 The king
escaping, got to Yorke, and the Scotts having thus the uppere
hande, after they had spoyled the monasterie of Rivale, and taken
cirotecas de plat' vel ul\lius auflicientes defenaionis " hoie pedite.
Et quil't hens centii aolidatas ~re vel
aatalla ad nlentia decem 1111U'a13 heat equiit
aketooa hau'l5jettii bacinettii &. drotecas de
plat' competente.• " hobelar'.
Et quil't !leas dece libr' \'re vel eatalla
ad nlentili. viginti libr' heat equitatur' &
annatui'OII sicut homo ad arma.
Kt qd omi!a & singuli de armatnria &
equitatur' ~4tis citafestii Natal' Dni iJX futur'
aub peoa ~dta sibi faciant il Yideri. Et qd
illi quos inobedientes aeu rebelles reiJiri ooti~it in defensione prie cont•4tos inimicoe ora.
oeu de armis & equitatur in forma \)scripta
intia dtm tempus sibi iJVidere neglci:int piDUl

vice iJdant ~am ptem omniii bono,; suo,; &
scda vice si negligentes f!lint totii residuii
bono,; suo,; & ~ia vice sint corpora eo,; ad
voluntate nram. Et qd bstti wapentachi03
aingul03 in singul' locis wapentachio,; su03 ubi
pnpulus ptin illo3 melius pn\lint ~muniri ita q4
nuUu ~textu ignorantia in hac J>le se valeat
excll88re oiiiia & singula tlmissa palam &
publice fac' J>Clamari & districte injungant
expte ni'a qd juxta ordinatOe& iJdtas oiiies
ilrmpti sint & parati ad "ficiscend~ coat• 4tos
inimicoe nros " defensione dti regni cii sup
hoc ijlos feBm• tlmuniri, &c. T. R. Eh"3
VL die 13 Edw. II. A. D. 1319. I' ~m regi
& cons'.-Rot. Scat. YoL I, p. 204.
1 l\ladox 'a Hiat. K:r:chcq. vol. 2, p. 112.
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their pleasure there, they passed forthe into Y orkeswolde, destroying that countrey even almost unto Buerley, whiche towne they
ransomed, receynng a summe of money for sparing it, least they
shoulde have brent it as they did other." The horrors of devastation and pillage, being thus brought home to their owu doors,
the burgesses petitioned the king to allow them to repair the
walls, and the fosse, by levying a rate upon the goods and chattels
of the inhabitants for defraying the expenses of the same.
A noatre aeignr le Roy & a aon
CoUJllleil prient lea burgeya de Beverle, q' il pleyae an dit noatre
aeignr le Roy confermer lea chartrea
q'il oun de sea auncestrea, jadya
Roya d' Engleter', de la dite vile
de Beverle encloer de mure & de
foese. Et qe eaua puyaaent lever
de touz ceaua de la di te vile de
Beverle, aolom la quantite de cheacuny benes & chateaus, lea deapenaes qe eaua ount mys ore de
novel, en temps a venir mettrount, entour la dite encloatour'
de mure et de foeae, en amendement
& en aasurauna de la vile de Beverle
avanndit.
Ruponno:-Le &i veut parler a
l'Erceveaq d' Eiwyk, & ver lour
chartrea, & fere ceo q ly plerra.Pet. in Pari. A.D. 1321, An. 15-16
Edw. 11.-.Rol. Parl. vol. 1, p. 394.

To our lord the king and to his
council, the burgesses of Beverley
pray, that it may please our said lord
the king to confirm the charters
which they have of his ancestors,
late kings of England, to enclose
the said town with a wall and ditch.
And that they may levy from all
those of the said town of Beverley,
according to the quantity of the
goods and chattels of each the ex.penaea that they have now lately or
may in time to come be put to on
account of the said enclosure with a
wall and a ditch, for the improvement and protection of the town of
Beverley aforesaid.
The An'Stl!er:- The king will
speak to the archbishop of York
and inspect their charters, and do
what it may please him in the
buaine&~~.

'rhis petition incontestibly proves, that Beverley was formerly
a walled town.1 Whether the prayer of the petition was ultimately
1

There were i•e !.n. or gotu, u they
f - t y etaadiag in

ue called ia the

Be'ferley. North bar, (the 011ly one now r&
maining) South bu .djoiaiag Eutgate1 Nol\

-th,

N
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granted or not, there is no means of ·ascertaining; but an ex.:
pression used in the preamble of the commission of array, 45th
the difect i11 th.e fortifications," seems to
Edw. 111. 1 "by rea!on
intimate, that they then remained in the same dilapidated state as
complained of in the petition. Leland remarks, "Beverle is a
large town, but I could not perceyve that ever hit was waulled,
though ther be certen gates of stone port colesed for defence."' If
the foundations were destroyed in his day, it would be in vain to
attempt searching for any traces of them now. Still, however, the
course of the fosse, or ditch, may be ascertained. Beginning at
the North bar, it may be followed in a south westerly direction,
passing the ancient site of New begin bar, along Slut Well-lane,
as far as the spot where Keldgate bar formerly stood. It then
takes an easterly course, emptying itself into a drain near England's springs, in Long-lane, below the minster. Commencing
again at the North bar, it may be traced [although this and several
other parts of the ancient fosse are covered over, it still serves as
a water course] inclining to the eastward as far as Pig-hill-lane.
It then bends southerly into Norwood, and is connected with
the W alkergate drains.3

w

The only charter granted by this monarch, is one of inspeximus,
dated at Knaresbro', the 4th of March, and 16th of his reign. It
establishes the exemption from toll, &c. throughout the kingdom,
London only excepted, as granted by king Joh11; and ratifies and
confirms former charters. " These being witnesses, Thomas de
Brotherton, earl of Norfolk, and marshall of England; our most
dear brother Aylmer de Valencia, earl of Pembroke; Edmund,
earl of Arundel; Hugh de Despenser the younger; Ralph Basset,
wood bar, Keldgate bar, and Newbegio bar:
the two latter were taken down within the
last twenty yemL These bars fonoed the
principal entrances to the town, and a wall
coDDeCted with each of them woold completely &Dn'OUDd the place.

I

See Commission of Am~y1 Edw, JII.

Lelaod's Itinerary.
s The present drains in Walkergate were
open until within these few years past; the
-ter, when it ran down the street, wu
known by the name of W alkergata Beck.
I
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of Drayton; John Petthy; Richard Damory, steward of our
household, and others.'''
EowARD III.-The long and glorious reign of Edward Ill.
offers historical features, both general and local, which are capable of being transferred into this narrative. The concerns of this
provincial town are not altogether lost in the blaze of conquest,
which beamed from the subjugation of Scotland and of France.
The English regency having assembled an army of nearly sixty
thousand men, to repel the invasion of the Scots, young Edward
himself appeared at the head of these numerous forces. He issued
orders in the first year of his reign, dated from Northallerton, the
13th July, to the bailiff of the town of Beverley, commanding him,
under pain of forfeiture of body and goods, to march all the defensible men to Carlisle; and so urgent was the mandate, that they
were to proceed by day and night. The impotent and the aged
were ordered to contribute to the charge of the equipment, that no
excuse on that account might cause delay.' The bravery and
spirit which Edward displayed in this enterprise, although be
was disappointed in coping with his adversary, was regarded as a
sure prognostic of an illustrious reign. His first attention to the
interests of Beverley was the granting a charter of confirmation,
dated at York, the 14th December, A. D. 1322; "these being witnesses, the venerable fathers \V. archbishop of York, primate of
England, H. bishop of Lincoln, and J. bishop of Carlisle; John
de \Varren, earl of Surrey ; Thomas de Beauchamp, earl of
Warwick; William de Ros, de Hamelake; Ralph de Basset,
of Drayton; Ralph de Neville, steward of the household, and
others."3
The king having freed himself from the fetters of his insolent
I

The _, ia in tolerable preserntioo.-

T-,.'• Recorth.
I
De bominibaa leYUidia et die oocteqae
daceadia ad Regem Edwardum. T. R. apad

Northallertoa.-Rot. Scot. 1 Edward Ill.
A.D. 1327, Yol I, p. 217.
· 3
T'*"'• Recorth. The writing of the
origiDal ia in good ~tion, but the seal.
ia madl iqjiii'IICI.
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minister Mortimer, and taken on himself the administration of
affairs, his designs against Scotland were no longer concealed.
Ambassadors were, nentually, sent to demand homage of David
Bruce; and this being peremptorily refused, war was declared
against him, ns a contumacious vassal. The high prerogative
of the crown was now exercised in levying recruits of hobelers,
archers, and men-at-arms ; and in commanding the building of
ships and barges in the town. The various writs and summonses
which were issued by the king, are here given in succession, according to their respective dates.
In the 7th year of the reign of Edward Ill. l!SS, a writ was addressed to Richard Dousing, Adam Copendale, and Adam Tirwhit,
commandinp; them jointly and severally to array all the men between the ages of sixteen and sixty within the liberty, and to
select fifty hobelers and fifty foot, archers as well as others; Adam
Copendale and Adam Tirwhit, being appointed their leaders.•
This summons not having been promptly attended to, another
writ was issued, commanding the same Richard Dousing, Adam de
Copendale, and Thomas de Holme, to arm the said fifty hobelers and
fifty foot, archers as well as others.' The next writ is addressed
to Thomas de Holme and Adam Tirwbit, and appoints Thomas
de HoJme the leader, in the place of Adam de Copendale;1 "because (says the writ) our beloved Adam de Copendale, merchant,
I
De arriando et ltlllalldo homiaee in
di•erais partibu.l comitatus Eboraci, de eligendo hobelarlos, asgittarloe, &c, et de prsnnaieado Clllllm homilies lot. etates aexdeciDJ

et eeugiDia annoru111. Gi•ea at Belford in
May. .EodeDJ DJOdo aasignant' snbecripli in
Ji!ltati~ auhacriptis 'ridelicit Ricus Donayog,

AdaDJ Cnpandale, aod AdaDJ Tinrhit, coajtmc:tim lit diYiaim ad arriaod' offies hoies ad
arma infra li!ltateDJ ~. lite. lit ad
eligeod' qoiaqnaginta bobelar' & qaiaqnagiata
hoies pedites lam aagittar' q1 m alios, &c. &
ad p'ma Dire fiaeieod' oiiles alios boiea litlatea p'dte iat' etates, &c. Et not d~

p'dti Adam&Adam.-Rot.Seol.7, Edw.III.

A.D. 1333, •oL 1, p. 236.
I
Rico Doasyag, Ade de Tinrbit, 4:
Tboma de Holm de boib3 ad ar- ac quinqnagiata bobelar' lit qainqaagiata boi~ ~
elite~ lam aaggittar' q•m aliia de libtate de
Be•e'laco in Eatrlthiago pdte. T. R. 'ri. die
Jaaii, Tweedmouth.-Rot. Seal. 7, EdW'.IIL
A. D. 1333, p. 243. Yol. I.
I ID a n.auscript OD •eUDJD, containing the
exemplifieatioa of the lallda ud a.id- be·
lobgiag to the ehaatry buacled by Robert
Rol1eetoa, at the altar cl St. Katherina, la
the coUeglate chareh of St. Jolaa, the -
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of Beverley, by our licence, is gone beyond sea to transact his
own business there."' Then follows another summons, repeating
the former orders in May, directed to Richard Dousing,Adam
Tirwbit, and Thomas de Holme, censuring them for negligence,
and accusing them of peculation, &:.c.' This finishes the military
transactions in the borough in this year.
The battle of Halidown Hill, near Berwick, in which the Scots
were totally routed, proved so fatal a blow, that the Scotish
nobles bad no other resource than instant submission. Edward,
leaving a considerable body of troops with Baliol to complete the
conquest of the kingdom, returned with the remainder of his army
into England.'
A.D. 1334.-The king held a parliament at York, which be bad
summoned to meet him there on the 21st February, in the eighth
year of his reign. On the 24th May he was at Beverley, but
there are no particulars left of this royal visit.' He signed a
charter here, granting to John, duke of Brittany, the seizing of
the lands of the late earl of Richmond. The duke did homage to
the king on the 24th of June at Newcastle, for the earldom! The
ofCopeodale, Tirwhit, Holme, aad Doaayng,
oftetl occ:ur ; they appar to ha"e be. relpec:table &milies residing ia the town, from
the reigu of Edward, through le'feralncceecl.
iag ~- This MS. which will be fre..
the
Re•· Joe. Coltman, of Be•erley, who, with his
-.1 urbaJaity aad ~ placed it iD the
llaDda of tbe -piler, for the parpoee «
thia b.i.etory.
1 Thomu de Hot.. nbetitllitur loco Ade
Coppudale (•el Copudale) ad arraiudum,
allia, ~ de BeYerlaco; et
arniatoribos .-odator, quod anaiatielli de
JohaoM Coppeodale, mercatore de BeYerlaco,
ad puta. ua-riDu pro(ecturo OIIUliDo
•penedeut. T. B. apad Tweed-th, xvj.
clieJwa'.-Rac. Scol. 7, JWw. Ill. 't'OL 1, p. 241.
~tly referred to, is in the ~ioa of

t Rex Echrard111 iacrepat anaiatoree oeg·
ligeudi maudatDm euum, peculaudi, &:c. et eie
miDaciter IIIIUidat quod eJ:eCUtiooi imperii atd
toto pectore iuc:umhut. (Gi•eu at Tweed.
mouth.) Rieo Douaiag, Ade Tirwhit, aud
Thome de Holm de hOibs ad arma ac quiu.
qagiuta bobelar' 4: quiuquagiata hliibs
peditib3 tam a.gittar' qam aliis de li!ltate de
Be..'l.co in Eatrithiago pcfto. A.D. 133:J,
7th, Edward IlL-Roe. Scot. •oL 1, p. 246.

•

Hame.

• Super fidelitate Dueia Brittauie eapta
& de eeisiaa coaUtatUI RichmDDdill claDda.
TallaRege llf1Wl Bewrlaena 'ficMaimo quarto
die Maii. AD. 8, Edward m. p ip

Begem.-Fc:!dercs.
• Baruea' Edward IlL lib. I, eap. 7,
p.86.
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Scots soon revolted ; they considered Baliol1 a confederate of their
determined enemy, and returned to their fonner allegiance under
Bruce. Edward again assembled an army, with which be marched
.to Newcastle, from whence he directs his writ to Richard Dousyng,
Adam Copendale, and Adam Tirwhit, for selecting fifty archers
and fifty foot in the liberty of Beverley, appointing Richard
Dousyng and Adam Tirwhit, leaders.' This order was followed
by another, dated from Rokesburgh, the 15th December, commanding these hundred men to be marched to that town, and that
they were to be provided with fifteen days' provision. This instrument is partly in Norman French, and partly in Latin.' On
the 10th November, the king granted licence to a number of
malefactors, who had come to him, to return home. John le
Y ong, of Beverley, and twenty-two other homicides and robbers,
as they are termed, had the same permission granted them;'
the sheriff of Yorkshire also received the king's writ on the
£d January, to imprison all deserters in York castle.6 What a
scene must the country have exhibited between the Humber and
the Tweed, during the continual marching of troops to join the
army, with parties of deserters prowling homewards, and disbanded "malefactors" again let loose upon society. Beverley
1 Edward Baliol, the eon of John who
was crowned king of ScotliUid, had been detained 10111e time a priaoaer in England after
his father's release, but ha'riog abo obtained
his liberty he went over to !<'ranee, and reaided there, 'll'ithout IUIJ thoughts of reviving
the claims of his fWDily to the crown of Soot..
land.-H-e, Tol. 2, p. 367.
t Ricus Dousyug, Adam Cupandale, Adam
Tirwhit elect' de quioquagiuts hob'&. quinquagints pedit' in li!ltste BeY'Inci in coiii
p'dto. Duct' eor3dem p'dti Ricus Donsyng,
Adam Tinrhit. Dat apud Novii Castrum,
7th NoT. i' ipm regem.-Rot. Scat. voL I,

quindecim diebus, &.<-. A Richard Doosyog,
Adam Copendale, Adam Tinrhit, elisours de
dis hob' en la fraonchise de Beverle en le
dit comte de cynkqoant bob' &. cynkqoant
l!omes a pee plmea eslutz. Duct' de iceux
die bob' les ditz Richard and Adam Tir10hit.
8tb Edw. III.IS:U.-Rot. Scat. vol. I, p. 303.
' Rex Edwardua concedit licentiam redeundi domum pluribus malelilctoribua, qui ad
ipsum Tenerant. Conaimilea literae babent
Jolra k Y 011of lk Beverlaco et viginti et duo
alii homicide, latrooes, et tales. 8th FAtward .111. A.D. 1334-Rot. Scat. Tol. I,

p. 287.

6 Mandatur qnod desertoree ab exercita
in caatrii Eboraci incarcercntur. A. D. 1334,
8th Kdward III.--Rot. Scot. •oL I, p.
310.

$

De hobelariia et sagattariia ex numero

prius eJec:torum eligendia, ariiUidia armandia,
et ad Rokeabnrgh duce11dia CUIIl ciberiia pro

p.290.
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often became the scene of warlike preparations, and the topographer must state their general nature, though at the risk of
being somewhat tedious; nor let the reader imagine himself unconcerned in the detail. However he may sympathize with the
struggles of the Scotch to maintain their independence, when he
compares the insecurity of the border counties, during those protracted hostilities, with the safety he now enjoys, he cannot fail
to be thankful that both nations are united in one people, which
has enabled him to sleep without the precaution of moats and
battlements, and to sow his fields without the fear that a merciless
invader may reap his harvests.
The king issued a writ in 1335 to the sheriff of Yorkshire,
stating that " Whereas Thomas de Stillingfleet, Peter le Berner,
of Suttoo, in Holderness, and William Fisher, of Beverley, being
chosen to march in our service; and moreover, they being with us
in such service in certain parts of the marshes of Scot1and, privately
deserted without our licence, or the licence of the marshall of our
army, were taken by our command, and imprisoned in our castle
of York, and are still detained there, as we are informed ; we,
willing to shew them our special grace, command, that if it be so,
then the aame Thomas, Peter, and William, thus detained in
prison, if they be detained on that account and no other, be released
without delay. The king being witness, at Rokesburgh, the 6th
day of February."• On the 2Sd February another order was issued,
dated from Newcastle, to Richard Dousyng, Adam Copendale,
and Adam Tirwhit, to choose fifty foot within the franchise of
Beverley, to march with John, earl of Cornwall, against the
Scots ;1 and on the 27th March, at Nottingham, a writ was also
directed to the bailiffs and honest men of the town of Beverley,
9th, Edward m. A.D. 1336.-.Rot.
•ol. 1, p. 130.
t De eligendo homines ad arma bobelarios,
eag;ttarios et alioot bominee peditee iD comitato
Eboraci ad proficillcendum eum Joballlle oomite
I

ScfiL

coruubie cuatra Scotie. Coiie COIIIIIliaeiooee

lleot nbscripti eii numo hoiii aubscript03 in
locia nbscriptia •idett. Ricliard Doosyng,
Adam Copenclale, Adam Tirwbit, eli.l' de
cynquant bomea a pie en le franncbiae de
Bn'le. N-eaitle, 23jour da flenr'.-Rot.
&::ot. 'fO). 1, p. 1304.
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to select twenty bobelen.1 The names usually mentioned in the
writs being omitted, it may be supposed the parties bad accompanied the earl with the former levy. Bames states, that Edward
held his parliament at York, about the feast of the Ascension,
relating to the Scotch war; and granted the Scots a truce, to last
till the feast of St. John the Baptist next ensuing.' The truce
being ended, the king went again, at the head of his army, to
Newcastle, where Baliol came to him from Carlisle; and it was
finally agreed between them and their council, that King Edward
of England should pass to Carlisle, and enter Scotland on the
l~th July.
While the king was at York, he sent the following to Beverley:
The king to his beloved bailiff' and honest men of the town of Beverley
greeting. Whereas we lately commanded you that twenty hobt>lers strong
and able bodied of the town aforesaid should be chosen and that the same
twenty hobelers well armed as belongs to such arraying be marched to us at
Newcastle-upon-Tyne by one or two of you appointed to lead the same
hobelers we will that you cause them so to be sent that they be at the said
town of Newcastle on the day of the Holy Trinity next ensuing without any
further delay to march from thence in our service against our enemies the
Scots.
Nevertheless from certain other causes we command by the
faith and allegiance which you owe to us firmly enjoining that ten otlter
hobelers beyond the number aforesaid strong and able bodied of tlte same
town be selected without any delay and that the same ten hobelers togetlter with the twenty hobelers aforesaid arrayed according to the form
of such arraying you cause to be sent to the place aforesaid on the day and
in form aforesaid and this you in no wise omit as you value us our honour
and the preservation of our kingdom and people. The king being witness
at York the lat day of June.5 By the king himself and council.
1 Bldtil & pbia boiil5 tille de BeTerlaco
de Yigiuti hob' elig', &c. Nottitrglwa, ll7th
Marc!J.-.Rot. Scot. 'tOL l, p. 330.
t Asc:ealioa day in thia year wu May
26th, the day uf St. JobD the Baptist J~~~~e

24th ; the truce woold, therefore, he aboot
thin, days.
ll De hohelariis ultra uumerum
prioa
III&Ddatum, 8tc. Res dittis eibi battis & phis
boiil5 villo de Be•erlaco.-Roc. &:«.. ToL I,
p.360.
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On the 3d of June this order was countermanded, and archers
were to be 11ent in the place of the hobelers.'
A.D. 1336.-A writ was directed to the bailiff and good men of
Beverley, to select sixty men in form and manner already mentioned.' The first instrument relative to the building of barges,
bears date in the lOth year of King Edward. Philip, King of
France, who supported the cause of David 11. had manned and
equipped a fleet, which gave some uneasiness to the English
monarch. Orders were issued to most of the maritime ports in the
kingdom (of which Beverley was one) to furnish vessels to oppose
this armament, and several of the principal burgesses had been
ordered to attend the kiog at York, on this affair. The information is conveyed in the following document:
The king to the bailiffs and honest men and to the whole commonnlty of
the town of Beverley as well of the fee of the archbishop of York as of the
fee of the provost of Beverley and of all other lords whatsoever in the same
town greeting. Whereas we are lately given to understand that our
enemies the Scots and divers their confederates from foreign parts have
assembled a large fleet of galleys and other ships of war to invade and
molest us in our kingdom and we have ordered divers ships and galleys
in certain places to be new built to oppo11e the said galleys and ships from
foreign parts and to attack them with all their power if they presume to
steer to any part of the coasts of our kingdom. And we commanded you
the aforesaid bailiffs to choose four of the more honest and sufficient men of
the town aforesaid and send them to us at York so that they might be
there to appear before us and our council on a certain day now past and
whereas Thomas de Holme Thomas de Rise John de Thornton Copendale
and \Valter Frost of Beverley came to York on the said day on your mission by authority of our mandate aforesaid and personally appeared before
our council relative to the construction of a certain barge for our use and
our intention was clearly and fully made known to them and they were
'

De electiooe bobelarioram in Beverlaeo

ram- et sagiltariia inde mittandia ad No'I'WD
Cutruaa.--RoC. ScoL ...oL I, po 362.

t BaHia de Bev 'laco de sexaginta hoi~.
datod at Leicester, 3d October, 10 Edw. Ill
A.D. 1336.-Rot. Scot. voL I, p. 461.
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further charged that our intention of which they were then informed
should be repeated to you by word of mouth. We command you firmly
enjoining that you give credit to the r~presentations the same Thomas
Thomas John and Waiter make to you on our part and that you take care
to do the things they explain to you without any excuse and complete
with all your power understanding that the charges and expences which
you may be put to on account of these premises we shall recompence to you
at a convenient time so that on this account you may be perfectly content
that the same may be more promptly and efficiently dont> by others from
your example. Witness the king at York 18th December.'
By the king himself.

Two days after this royal communication, the king again commands Thomas de Holme and his colleagues to make known his
will to the burgesses.
The king to his beloved Thomas de Holme Thomas de Rise John de
Thomton Copendale and Waiter Frost of Beverley greeting. It is not
long since by our command to you directed that you came to York and there
personally before our council were fully informed of our intention and request relative to the preservation of our people and kingdom and the
defence of the same from the hostile aggressions on every side impending
that you might aid ns at this time you were there enjoined by our
aaid council that you should communicate our intention and request by word
of mouth to certain other men of the said town your fellow burgesses
as well of the fee of the archbishop of York as of the provost of Beverley
and of other lords whatsoever we commanded you to procure the same to
be done on our part firmly enjoining that the premil!ea be quickly executed
in form aforesaid. Moreover we commanded that these same men aforesaid
should give implicit credit to you and every one of you in the things of
which you were informed on our behalf and that they should endeavour with
all their power to complete these things according to our wish. 1 Witness
the king at York 20th day of December.
By the king himself.

' De coostrnctiooe bargie apud Bnle>'lil·
_ , Bu.-&4. StX/l. '101. 1, p. 476.

I Ru Ed-rdua DW!Ciet Tbome de Holme
et aliia quod ootiliceot "oluutatt'lll 1111um bargutibos Bnerlaci.-&4. &:M. 'fol. 1, p. 476.
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From this sudden recapitulation of the royal commands, it may
be conjectured, that the burgesses did not pay that prompt
attention the king expected; or, perhaps, he had been apprized
of their reluctance to do so.
On the 18th January, another mandate was issued, requmng
the burgesses to furnish ships, the expences of which were to be
defrayed by the towns, situate" &up' costeram seu brachiu'maris." 1

A. D. 1338.-The king being now engaged in prosecuting his
war with France, which arose out of his claim to the crown of
that kingdom, the levies in Beverley were only occasionally raised.
A writ was issued from Westminster previously to Edward's
quitting the kingdom for Flanders, dated in May, (the 12th of his
reign) directed to John de Thornton Copendale and Nicholas de
Portyngton, for selecting archers in the liberty and wapentake of
Beverley, and other places between the Ouse and the Derwent.•
The garrisons )eft in Scotland by the English, for the S\lpport
of the cause of Baliol, were provisioned from England ; and a
quantity of malt, destined for that purpose, seems to have been
seized by certain men of Beverley.
The king to his beloved and faithful Randolph de Hastyng sheriff' of
Yorkshire John de Percebrigg clerk and Master John de Barton of Hull
greeting. Whereas we lately appointed you to purchase and provide for
our use a thousand quarters of malt and divers other kinds of victuals
in the county of York as well within the liberties as without and cause the
same to be delivered under certain conditions to our beloved and faithful
Thomas de Rokeby constable of our castle of Stirling and of Edinburgh
For provisioning those castles as in our letters patent hereof confirmed is
more fully contained, and now we are informed that certain men of
Beverley have taken away :from your custody and removed to a distance,
I

JloL &ot. ~J. ). p. 478.

De llllgiUariill io comitatu Eboracellli eligendi anois nomeraDdia arriandia et ad Soot~
dueeodis. Jolleo cle Tboroton Copendale
1

Nictlua de Portyogton io libtat &. wapeotach •
de Hondio &. Be.. 'J and wapeot' int' Ouse &.
Denreot, A c. T. R. apud W estmioster.Rot. SooL •ol. J, p. 630.
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seven hundred quarters of the said thousand quarters of malt which you
had purchased and provided for our use in the town of Beverley in contempt of us and to the great injury of our castles aforesaid and to the
manifest dunger of our faithful people placed in them. We willing &c!

The cause of this outrage was, either that the country could not
spare such a supply, or the people were. doubtful of payment.
There are two other writs, in the same year, for raising hobelers,
foot archers, and horse archers, upon the liberty of the chapter of
Beverley; and ordering them to be clothed in one suit.' An ex-

ne

I
recuperando braseum, quod quidem
bominea Beverlaci oeperant a custodia iUorum
qui aasigoati fuerant ad provisionem <rictoalium• faciendum. R dihis &. fidclib; suis Rado
deHutyng vie' Ebo3 Jotli de Percebujj rtico
&. Magro Jotli de Barton de Hull salt m. Cum
ou~ assij,.,aOim• '"os ad mille <Jnarf'ia brasei
& rtiO.- a alia victualiii gefla ad opus ni'm io
corn' Ebo; lam infra lil>tates q•m ext• emend'
& ~vidend' & ad ea ditto & fideli ni'o Tbome
de Rokeby eonstabular' ca•tro; ni'o .de Stryvelyn & de Edenhurgh i' munitoe rnslro; illn;
sub .&a forma lil>ari faciend' "ut in tri• ni'is
pt~teotib3 iode confioctio plenius contincntr.
Ac jam accepimn• ijd quidnrn b01e• de Bevlaco
aeptinb'"Cilta quar~ia hru•ei de dtis mille quarf'iis
qu" vos io villa de Bef.laco ad opus ni'm
emistis & ~vidistis a custodia vi'a ceperunt &
elongaOunt in ni'i eontemptii & gave dampnu
ae castro; orn; ~olt113 & fideliii oro; in eisdem
exi6tintiii ~'i"ulum manifestum onde non imz'ilito como<rem•. Nos nolcotes talia io 'ni'i,
&c. T. Custode p'dto apud KensinJ.;ton, xij
die Octnbr', p Coni. 12th Edw. 111. -Jlot.
Seat. voL 1, p. 546.
• In the Iatin of this time t..;ctualium may
beothereoms. In manypartsofthecountryvictual i~ still a general term for all kinds ofcorn.
t Mandatur quod hobelarii 68b..jttarii equites, et eagittarii peditea eliganturarriantur,et
onica secta 'Oestiantur in eomitatu Eborancensit
et inde 11d Perth du('8lltur.

Ricm Dousyog and Will•. Waide de Ettoo,
conjunctim &. diversim ad c'tos hobelarioa &.
sab..jttar' eqoites & e'tos hobelarins &. sagittar'
prdites infra libtatem capituli Be•'laci, &r.
12th Edw. Ill. A.D.1338.-Rot. Scot. ~ol.1,
p. MO.
Rico Douoing, Wifto Waide de Etton deputat' ad iij hobelar, ij sagittar equit, ij
...,~ittar pt"dit' infra tibtatem capitulo de
Be,·'laco, &c.-Ibid. r" 649.
The dress of the ancient archers is thus described by J:lubian. "The Yeomen," says he,
" hndde at those dnyes tl1eyr lymmes at
lybertye, for theyr h011yo were then fastened
with one point and theyr jackes were longe and
easy to shote in so that they rnighte drawe
bowed of great stnmgth, aod •bote arrow ea of
a yerde long.'' The English archers were
universally considered as superior to most
other countries. The bowes most esteemed
were made of yew, and the arrow of uh.
Arrows were reckoned by the sheaves; a sheaf
eon.•isted of twenty-four: they were carried
on the right side, or at the beck. In the
reign of Edward I U. the price of a painted
bow wu Is. 6d. ; that of a white bow Is.; a
sheaf of arrows, if" acerat11," or with steeled
point.., Is. 2d.; if not aceratu, blunt or uosteeled, ls. The pay of an archer at the siege
of Calais was 3d. per diem.-Gro.e. Mil.
A.lltiq. pp. 140, 144, 147,

ssu.
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pedient sometimes practised by the kings of England to procure
troops, was, to pardon criminals, on condition of their serving in
the king's army, and finding security to answer any prosecution,
if called upon, at their return. Some of the king's justices were
occasionally empowered to issue these pardons, and to receive the
obligations of the criminals, after which they were allowed a short
time to prepare themselves, and were then assembled, by writs
issued to the sheriffs of the different counties, directing them to
proclaim it throughout their districts, that all such as had charters of pardon should be at the rendezvous by a stated time,
under penalty of forfeiting them : it has already been seen that
the king employed such men in his Scotish expeditions. The
following is a power granted to Edward Baliol for the same purpose in 1S·~2.
The king to all to whom &c. Know ye that we have assigned to the
august prince our beloved and faithful cousin Edward de Baliol king of
Scotland all men called Grithmen dwelling for protection within the ecclesiastical liberty of Beverleg Ripon Tynemouth Hexham W eredale and
elsewhere on account of felonies by them committed.
Those who are willing to go to the same king and march into Scotland
with him on our service at his own proper charge and remain there as
long as it may be pleasing to us to receive our peace to be arrayed and
to be led with troops to the said parts (of Scotland) sufficient security being
taken from them on this behalf and our charters of pardon to be granted
for whatsoever felonies committed by them before the feast of the holy
Trinity last past to whom (on a certificate of the same king made to us
with the security aforesaid) we will cause our charters of pardon of the
aforesaid felonies to be executed without delay. In witness whereof&~.
by the king at Westminster 15th day of July. 1

These men had fled for sanctuary to the differeut churches which
had that privilege, and which the church of Beverley possessed in
a pre-eminent degree; securing the life of the fugitive, how great
t De potestate data Regi Scotie capiencli
lo0111ioes., •ocatos grithmen, ad pacem Regis.

A. D. 1:4:?. aD. 16, Rdw. 111.-Rot. Scot. 16,
E. 3. m. 12.
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socver his guilt. The town being within the lenga, or privileged
circuit, the criminal remained in it, under certain obligations,
which will be hereafter described.
After the loth year of King Edward, new forms and modes of
raising men were adopted. This monarch, as well as succeeding
sovereigns, for the most part, contracted with their nobility and
gentry to find them soldiers, at certain wages, and their parliaments supplied them with the means.• The bailiff of Beverley, in
common with those of other to\vns, received orders from the custos
of the kingdom, dated at Windsor, the 6th September, 1346, to
furnish provisions for the supply of the troops besieging Calaia.'
These details of war must now give way to the relation of
domestic occurrences. The town had incurred expences, and no
doubt considerably suffered from the constant requisitions of the
king; although other reasons are assigned in the following instrument, yet the frequent drains they bad experienced, from the
continued contest with Scotland, and to which their proximity
to the scene of action rendered them peculiarly liable, must have
assisted its depopulation.
·
The commutation of the surcharge in the fifteenths shews that
the burgesses were impoverished. The document itself will pourtray their situation better than any other language.
'ElJlnarlJ by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of
1 Gr"e, To!. 1, p. 78.
The method of raising tl1e 11tipeodiary
troo~ were either by commissions, in eubetenc:e much like preMat beatiag orders, authorising penooa to eo&t volunteers, or lty
indenture, a practice that began about the
latter end of the reijtD of kiag Edward Ill.
and iu tllat of Heary V. became general.
• FIJ!tlera, ,.or. 6, p. 362. 20th Kdw .111.
Kiag Edward baTing defeated his ad•er•

eary, Philip, at Cresay, A.D. 1346, with a
prodigious slaughter, and besieged Calais by
land and eea, eent precepts to the Cinque
Porta, aDd the ports 011 the east aide of Eoglud, deeiriug the merchants to carry oTer
floor, bread, corn, wine, ale, lleah, fish, bowa,
bow-strings, arrows, and other atores, an•
tLat nothing should be taken from them without a reasoaable and eatisfactory price.MaqJIDMIII.'• A~t~~. Coa. vol I, p. 634.
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Ireland. To all to whom these present letters shall come greeting. The
tenants and resiants within the fee of the archbishop of York of Beverley
have shewed unto us that whereas for their contingent portion of the
fifteenth granted to us in the sixth year of our reign of England they have
paid forty pounds and twenty pence and although afterwards in a similar
grant made to us of a like fifteenth in the eighth year of our reign it was
ordained that as large a sum and no more should be levied for such fifteenth
from every township of the same kingdom as was levied in the said sixth
year. Nevertheless the said tenants and resiants by pretext of a certain
recognizance of £100 which Stephen de Gard and certain others of the said
fee made for us at our exchequer at York without the knowledge and
assent of the said tenants and resiants for their portion of the said fifteenth
to us so granted in the said eighth year have been charged to their great
injury in £100 for their portion in every grant of such fifteenth made to us
by the laiety since the said eighth year until the tenth year of our said
reign in which year at the request of the aforesaid archbishop signifying
unto us that many of the wealthy of the said fee had departed .this life and
many others for the avoiding the said burdens had withdrawn from the said
fee and dwelt elsewhere and the said archbishop had on that account lost a
great part of the farm due to him from the said fee we haTe extended our
grace to the said men and resiants in moderating theiio aforesaid portion
whereby as well on the part of the aforesaid archbishop as of the men and
tenants aforesaid we have been besought that inasmuch as those who now
reside in the said fee are for the causes aforesaid so impoverished that they
refuse any longer to dwell in the same fee unless we succour them on this
behalf we would have consideration hereupon and command mitigation
to be made to them of the biennial tenth and fifteenth last granted to us by
the laiety and of all other such tenths and fifteenths and aids to us hereafter to be granted. We compassionating the state of the said men and
reaiants and being willing in regard to and in consideration of the premises
to favour the archbiahop and the tenants and resiants aforesaid do will and
grant that the aaid recognizance of £100 shall not hereafter be drawn into
example but that the said tenants and resiants of the aforesaid fee for the
said now current biennial fifteenth shall be charged in £50 only and no
more for each of the said two years and that they shall be exonerated for
the residue of the said tax of £100 for the same fifteenth beyond the said
£50 for each of the years aforesaid. Also we grant to the same tenants
and resiants that when at any time hereafter a fifteenth shall happen to be
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granted to us by the commonalty of our said realm of England to be paid to
us as much as was paid in the said sixth year or shall be paid in the said
last grant of a biennial fifteenth the said tenants and resiants of the said
fee by pretext of such grant or of any other grant to be made by the said
commonalty in lieu of a fifteenth shall not be boWld to pay more than £50
for their portion thereof for one year. So always if it shall happen that
any grant of a fifteenth or any other aid or tax in lieu of a fifteenth be
otherwise made to us by the commonalty aforesaid the said tenants and
resiants shall be charged for their reasonable contingent portion thereof in
the same manner in which others of the commonalty of the said realm shall
be charged for their portions on this behalf. Being willing that if any
thing shall haYe been levied from the said tenants and resiants for their
said biennial fifteenth beyond £50 for their portion for the present year it
shall be restored to them. In witness whereof we have caused these our
letters to be made patent witness Lionell our most dear son guardian of
England at Reading the sixth day of April in the year of our reign of England the twenty-first and of our reign of France the eighth.
By writ of privy seal.'

Tallage•, or taxes, were formerly paid to the king, by his
demesne men of his manors and towns; but if the king granted
away a demesne, or manor, then such manor, or town, became
tallageable to the grantee. Yet when he demiscd any such
manor, or granted a temporary estate in it, he used to reserve the
tallages to himself, and to his heirs. The archbishops of York,
as successors of St. John, it has already been observed, were lords
of Beverley. They received the ferm, or rent, of which the archbishop here complains as being much diminished. Beverley was
subject to the king's tax, as well as other places; and it remains
to be shewn bow these tallages were made. The goods were
taxed by the treasurer and barons of the exchequer, but the robes
and jocalia (jewels)' of the citizens and burgesses were not
usually taxed with their goods and moveables. In the 18th year
I TOWII's Record&

In the middle agee any thing reputed
~ or made of ftluable materiala or
t

richly adorned was a.llcd a jcwel-.M'a<7'Aw·

,.,.•• A1111. <.'0111. vol. I, p. 666.
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of Edward I. the citizens and burgesses of England granted to the
king a fifteenth of all their moveables; and he at the same time
conceded, that the robes of them and their wives, and certain of
their jocalia, should not be taxed to the said fifteenth. 1 In the
more antient times the tallages were usually imposed and set by
the king'sjusticiers, in their respective iters; afterwards by commissioners, appointed by the king, for that purpose. The next
enquiry is, Who were the men thus taxed? for they who resided
in the burgh were not all of the same condition. There were
townsmen and suburbans, townsmen and eo-inhabitants, some
that were of the gild and some that were not; many were willing
to have the benefit of the common liberties, but were unwilling to
take a share in the common burdens. The common liberties were
such as these-to be a free burgh, to have a free trade, to bold
their town at ferm, that is, to receive all the issues of their town
to their own use, and to pay the king or lord of the fie a yearly
rent' in lieu of them! So that when a town was tallaged, the tax
was raised upon the men of the town, and they were properlg mm
if the town fiJho belonged to the gild, and made merchandise in the
town.• A corroboration of these remarks will be found in the rolls
of accounts of the twelve governors, or keepers of the town, many
of which are still extant, and in a high state of preservation.
These valuable rolls are written on parchment, in the antient
court band and in the barbarous language of the times. As it
t The ferm which the bn~ of DeTerlay paid was eight marks.-See TAurda~a'•

t Tbe baroDa of the nchequer haTing
eaoeed the robes aod joealia of the burrsof Derby to be toed-they •h-eel, by their
petitioo to the king, that the robes aocl joealia
of otherdtizeaa aocl bu~ in England were
not tued to it ; hereupon"the king comiiiiUided
the aaid beroDa to forbear diatraiDiog them

upoo that oceaaioa.-Mado.r• Hi.t.
1'01. 1, p. 732.

Clto.rter.
J FirtiiiS B..-gi, c. 11, p. 2110.
' 'Ihe mayor and bailifFs of the towu of
Northampton were aummoned to appear at
the ucheqner, to ahew by what warrant they
diatrein Hogh Gnbyon to partake 'll'ith the
towumen ia tallafte, whereas he exerdeeth no
trade in the town. There are many instance~
in Medox of thoee who were not of the gildt
or exerciaed no trade io towns, appealillf
llj!llinat the tallage or taL

~·

lf the tuoora made any omieaioo, or c:ommiUed any other miademeaoor, in the eucutioo of their office, they were reapooaible fur
it before the berool of the uchequer.-Ibid.
p
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is from these accounts that much of the information contained in
the following pages is derived, a fac simile of a few extracts from
these interesting documents is given in the annexed plate.
On the grant of free burgage to Beverley by Tburstan, with the
establishment of a gilda mercatoria, it appears that those who
professed a willingness to contribute to the burthens of the town
became members of it; this was, in fact, the original nature of an
admission to free burgageship. As no society can subsist without
some regulations of individual will, and some acknowledged
authority to enforce observance, twelve men of the guild were
chosen yearly, to represent their fellow burgesses, called par
excellence, the twelve governors, or keepers of the town of Beverley.
They bad the management of the affairs of the burgh entrusted to
them for one year. · "The men of a gild," says Madox, in his
Firma Burgi, " were commonly called fratres and confratres; the
gild, and the town, where the gild was, were, as it seemeth, in some
sort united and consolidated." Such was the case in Beverley ;
for another regulation of this gilda mercatoria, or merchant fraternity, was appointing lesser gilds, with an alderman, or warden,
to each ; so that each description of trade was governed by its
own particular rules, subject to the approbation and controul of
the twelve governors. At what time these gilds, or companies,
were first formed, it is difficult to determine; in the new ordinance
of the brotherhood of mercers, in the reign of queen Elizabetb, 1
they are stated to have had their first constitutions and ordinances
appointed by the twelve governors "in the year of our Lord God,
one thousand two hundred fower score and tenne ;" from which it
may be inferred, that the existence of such gilds was even coeval
with the first institutions of the new burgh.
The following extracts from the rolls of accounts will throw
great light upon the internal affairs of the town, at the period to
which this history is now arrived.
t

Sec reign of queen Elizabeth.
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The account of Adam de Tirwhit the younger, Robert de Shirburnt>,
Robert Jolyf, Amand de Ruda, Richard de Lesset, Robert de Legenfeld,

Robert de Drilfeld, Robert de Brune, Thomas Leaute, Thomas de Frissemerke, John son of Nicholas le Spicer, and Walter le Taverner, keepers of
the town of Beverley, in the year of our Lord 1344.-See plate, 17th
Edward Ill.
Ide redd oopotii de xld r. de
Stepho de Ottelay cyssore p intro'tu
suo. Et de xld r. de Ric'. de Pokelynton p eode.

The same render an account of
40d. received of Stephen de Ottley
tailor for his admission. And 40d.
received of Richard de Pokelynton
for the same.

There are many other entries of names paying Ss. 4d. as the
freedom fine on the admission of a new burgess in 1344.
Ide redd oopotii de xxxvjs jd de
pastur' del Fegang. Et de xxiijs ixd
p pastur' del Swynemore.

Also of 36s. ld. for the pasture of
And of 23s. 9d. for the
pasture of Swynemoor.

Figham.

These sums appear to have been received from the burgesses for
turning their cattle into the pastures.
Ide rdd oopot' de iiijd i' de Witto
de Sunderlandwyk p f>nsgres5 facta
" car'tam sua del Southbarre. Et p
sodd fodit' & vendit' in W estwod
& p itura sua inP popf quia lepsus.
Et Johes Blere abjuravit fa& f'nsgres8 coitate .sub pena x}4 si sit
covict9.

Id i' oopotii de iiij4 i' de Petro de
Beghom p residuo taxat' sue. Et
ij• i' de Jo!ie de Wodmase p eode.

The same render account of 4d.
received from William de Sunderlandwyk for trespass made by his
cart at the Southbarre. And for sod
dug and sold in W estwood and for
his going amongst the people because leprous. And John Blere hath
sworn not to do trespass upon the
commonalty under pain of 40d. if he
be convicted.
The same render account of 4d.
received from Petre de Bt>ghom
for the remainder of his tax. And
2s. received from John de Wodmase
for the same.
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Pii l'ia'I!.-Id r copot' de XV" xid
r de Nicho le Amblour & Johe Osbarne 11 pii de Barlikholme.

Pii 6lca~.-Wilts de Lokyngton coitas sibi tene' in XX•
acomod ad exeuii archiepi. Et ipe
tenet• coitati p misa Johis de Felton
iij' liij 4• Et 11 iij mt tegut capt' de
coitate vij• vj~. Et p iij mt tegut
capt' de coitat' isto ao vij• vj 4 • Et
sic oiiiib3 pput' caitas sibi tenet' in
xx4• Et nichil te' caitati p pii sua
~ ad fm natitat' ote Marie.

Rootus de Shirbume coitas sibi
tene• in h:xiij' p expns suis & exp
Johis de Kebflne coiiior London p
taxac abseii p vj septias. Et in xs
quos dens Joties expiid d se circa
diet' negoe. Et in lxvjs viij4 ~ qudam
pano misso diio Rooto de Scardeburgh. Et in xxxs quos de casensu
& ~cepto caicat' ide solvit p acq'et
taxacois & ad inpted taxa no levata
in defectu Heni' de Wyghton &
Jo1iis de Drilfeld & alij qui no
solveriit diet' taxa ut P3 p ptictas.
Et ipe tene' caitat' 11 pii sua a festo

• This led from Holme Ch11J"Ch-lane, near
where the high bridge formerly stood, to a
place called Loodonderry on the north.

The highway's box.-The same
render account of 15s.lld. received
from Nicholas le Amblour and John
Osbarne for the box of Barlikholme.1
The merchants' box.-William
de Lokyington, the commonalty is
bound to him in 20s. lent at the departure of the Archbishop. And he
his bound to the commonalty for the
expences of John de Felton 3s. 4d.
And for 3000 tiles taken from the
commonalty this year 7s. 6d. And
so on all accounts the commonalty is
bound to him in 20d. And he is
bound in nothing to the commonalty
for his box until the feast of the nativity of the blessed Mary.
Robert de Shirbume the commonalty is bound to him in 738. for
his expences and the expences of
John de Kelsteme commorant at
London for the tax being absent six
weeks. And in I Os which the said
John expended for himself about the
said business. And in 66s. 8d. for
certain cloth sent to Sir Robert de
Scardeburgh.1 And in 30s. which
by the consent and command of the
commonalty he paid for acquittance
of the tax and to satisfy the tax not
levied through the defect of Henry
de Wyghton and John de Drilfeld
and others who paid not the said tax
as appears by particulars. And.he is
bound to the commonalty for his box
t Sir Robert de Seardbllllfh,dean of York.
See his confirmation of Wickwane's grant ol
the Dior-
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Sci Marci Ev'nglie a• xljo usq., ad
ide fm a0 xlilij• xxx• vijct. Et .,
miaa sua vjt. Et sic oiiiib3 }'put'
ooitas sibi tene• in xxix• jet.

Idem oopiit' in cera emp't ., sigilla
C6e pixid: & philo ept' ijct. It' in
expos hoim circa capeoem beatia'IS
del Fegang & Swynemore vj•. It'
., facPa foaaat' & gurgit' in Fegang
& Swynemore & ., facPa del Infang
apd le Bekke xlvs iiijct. ol;. It' in
meiii ferro clav ferrfabricferi' stipend:
carpenP. ., emendac del Soutbbarre
vj• viijct. It' dat' cuida tioi ., q•dam
fossat' in Lortelane inpted ijct. It'
in ij• tegula"' capt' de tegulai' .,
emendac del Dyngea iiij• vjcf. It' .,
cariag ea"'de xijct ol;. It' in cariag
tegula"' ., aeld: Amand: de Ruda v4 •
It' in posic<>e ea"'de epcoe aabloii
calS ept' j post ept' cii carpenti'
iij, j 4 • It' j bOi emit' Johi de Wilton
p negoe coit' iij 4 • It' dat' cuidiD
garcoi emit' London ., tris port' diio
T. du Clay va. It' in expiia diii
Tb<>e du Clay & Wilti de Dalton

J

•
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IDfiulg. The entrance to the beck.
See page 98, for the number ol her&

from the feast of St. Mark the evangelist in the 41st year unto the same
feast in the 44th year 30s. 7d. And
for his expencea £6. And so on all
accounts the commonalty is bound
to him in 29a. Id.
The same accounts in wax bought
for sealing the boxes and a bottle
bought 2d. Also in expencea of the
men about the taking of beasts
from Fegang and S111!Jnemore 6d.
Also for making ditches and weara in
the Fegang and Swynemore and for
making the Infang1 at the Beck 45s.
<ijd. Also in timber, iron, iron nails,
wrought iron and the stipend of the
carpenter for the amen~ent of the
Southbarre 6s. 8d.1 Also given to
a certain man for filling up a certain
ditch in Lorlelane3 2d. Also in 2000
tiles taken of the tilers for the amendment of the Dyngea 4a. 6d.
Also for the carriage of the same
124d. Also in the carriage of tiles
for the stall of Amand de Ruda 5d.
Also in the placing of the same the
purchase of the sand the purchase
of lime with one post bought of the
carpenter 38. Id. Also to one man
sent to John de Wilton for the business of the commonalty 3d. Also
given to a boy sent to London for
letters to be carried to the Sir J. do.
Clay 5s. Also in the expencea of
the Sir Thomas du Clay and William
ll Lortelaoe, a laoe leadiDg from Flemiogpte ioto certain ea. beloagiog to Bnerley

.m.ter.
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emit' London cii expiis eq~ & donis
ibide dat' 11 taxac abrev vj 1 iiij' vjcS.
In minut' expiis fact' circa revac del
Dyngea xiijd. ft' dat• Jotii de
Hasthorp emit' London cii his port'
vjd. It in j aaculo empt' ijd--Sm
ix1 xviij' xjcS.

lde pPlit' in exeun m1as VIc
venient' ad arrayand hOiea _,sus
Scocia xxiiij• jd. It' in exeuii misso
Diio Archiepo 'xvij" xjd otl. It' in
exeuii mis8 Diio Tbome de Cotyngh'm ij• iiijd. It' in exeuii miss Diio
Gerard Salvayu & Diio W alPo de
Heselarton veniet' ad arayand hOies
_,sus Scocia xxjd otl. It' in expiis
Rici de Ryse emit' apd E~ Diio
Rotlto le Constable & Diio Gerardo
Salvayn arraitorib3 sagitt' & ali~
hOim vs. It' in expiis dei Rici &
Heni' del Esthous emit' apd Pokelyngton cora eiade arraitorib3 il eisde
negocijs una vice iij•. It' in j equo
alloe 11 diet" Heni' I' ~diet' negocijs
vijd. It' in expns Thome de Ffrisse-

I
These expeuces incurred for the tax
to be reduced relate to the fifteenths,
eommnted by letters patent of the lllat
Edward Ill.
It il not llDlikely that this Sir Thomu do
Clay was IIOIDe one of the puochial or IC!CIIlar
clergy, u they are known to have borDe the

de Dalton sent to London with the
expences of the horses and gifte
there given for the tax to be reduced
£6. 4s. 6d. 1 In petty expences incurred about the repair of the Dynges
13d. Also given to John de Hasthorp sent to London with letters to
be carried 6d. ·Also in one little
sack bought 2d.-Sum £9.18s. lld.
The same accounts in a messenger
sent to the sheriff to come to array
the men against Scotland 248. 1d.
Also in a messenger sent to the lord
the archbishop 17s. 11 ~d. Also in
a messeuger sent to Sir Thomas de
Cotyngham 2s. 4d. Also in a messenger sent to Sir Gerard Salvayn
and Sir W alter de Heselarton coming
to array the men against Scotland
2l~d.
Also in the expences of
Richard de Ryse sent to York to
Sir Robert le Constable and Sir
Gerard Salvayn the arrayers of the
archers and other men 5s. Also in
the expences of the said Richard
and Henry of the Esthous sent to
Pokelyngton before the same arrayers for the same businesses at one
time 3s. Also in one horse allowed
for the said Henry for the aforesaid
business 7d. Also in the expences
title of air; a custom, the origin of which ie
in•olved in some obecurity. Dr. CoweD saye,
in antient times, Dominne being prefixed to a
name nenally denotes him a knight, or a clergyman ; though he thiake -.etinlee the title
was gim~ toapgtl-o of quality,apecially
if be were lord of a manor.
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merak emit' ajid Wyghton p eiade
negoe xijd. It' in exeuii miss Diio
Briano de Thornhill tai vjs vijd oo.
It' dat' Petro de Nuttell tai
vijs viijd. It' in exeuii mis5 doo
Petro deNuttell alia vice iijs iijd oo.
-Sm iijl xiijs iiijd.

It' ide ~put' in xi• solut' Diio
Tbome de Cotyngh'm p consilio &
auxilio auo in negoe ooitatis.
Recept' pavag &c.- Ide redd
oopotii de xxxvijs iijd i' de Johe fit
Elvard & Symone Turret p pavag
del limithous. Et de xiij• viiid oo
r de Witto Forays J acobo Cartwright
Rico de Brunne Stepo l\Iattesray
Witto Patell p pavag del Springs.
Et de vli xvis xid i' de Petro de
Beghom & Thoma de Riston 11
pavag del Bari'. Et de xxxiij• jd i'
de Thoma Walker & W alPo Paumes
~ pavag del Netebrigg. Et de
xiij• ijd i' de Niclio Aumblour &
Wiito Spyk p pavag del Bek. Et
de vs iijd i' de RoRo del Wolton

t Hermithou. Hermita were aolitari-,
who li Yed often ia canrna cnt into rooms, or
reUs, at the eod of bridges, cburcbyvda, and
cbapela, at the pll!ll of towns, or uqw.ite
rural situatiooa. They were thoogbt to bold
eeleetial itateroourse, work miracles, and cure
diaeuel. Tbongb the mode of life ought to
ban been severe, they were oftea worthle.

of Thomas de Ffrilsemersk sent to
W yghton for the same business 12d.
Also in a me88enger sent to Sir
Brian de Thornhill the taxer 6s. 7id..
Also given to Peter de Nuttell the
taxer 7s. 8d. Also in a meSBenger
sent to the said Peter de Nuttell
at another time 3s. 34-d.-Sum
£3. 138. 4d.
Also the same accounts in 40s.
paid to Sir Thomas de Cotyngham
for his counsel and aid in the business of the commonalty.
Receipts of pavage &c.-The
same renders account of 37s. 3d.
received from John son of Edward
and Simon Turret for pavage of the
Hermithouse.1 And of 138. 8td. received from William Forays James
Cartwright Richard de Brunne Stephen Mattesray William Patell for
pavage of the Springes. And of
£5. His. lld. received from Peter
de Beghom and Thomas de Riston
for pavage of the Barr, And of
33s.1d. received from Thomas Walker and W alter Paumes for pavage
of the Netebrigg. And of 138. 2d.
received from Nicholaa Aumblour
and William Spyk for pavage of the
Beck. And of 5s. 3d. received from
vagabollda. They bad gard81U1 and land1
upon wbicb they worked.• In the compotua
of the twe!Ye gonruora for 1366, Richard the
Hermit wu paid lis. 6d. for the repair of Hull
bridge; it ia not, therefore, improbable that
thil reclnae bad a bonae there, called the
Hermit-b~

•

Taylw'• lflllu Mo~~~&~ticw, pp. 66, 116.
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Jotie de Burton pistore Wilio Ountfoghel and Alano de Humbleton f
pavag de Keldegate. Et de vijs ijd i'
de Niclio de Walkyngton & Symoii.
de Thornton f pavag deNewbigging.
Et de i.xs iijd i' de Laml;to Cote f
pavag de H ulbrigg. Et de vjs vjd i'
deJacobode Heayllf pavagxiij• dot
W aye uno modo. Et de viij• iiijd i'
de eode J acobo f eode.-S'm xijl vijd.

Expiis pavag.-It' ide pput' de
ix• ijd g ije carr<t' all; peti' ep f vie de
Lathegate W alkergate and Crouebrigg. In cariag ~diet' ije carr<t'
all; peti' xiij• vjd. In posic0e ea~de
& Iahore lioim iiij 8 xid. In cariag
ragg & labore tioim xijd. Et de
ijs iijd f expii.s fact' sup Hulbrig.
Et de vj•. f jcxxx carr't' all; peti'
ept' f vico de Kennegate. Et in
coble ept f eode vico ixd. In cariag
~diet' jcxxx carr<t' viij•. In cariag
ragg vs iijd. In poeicOe ejusde &
labore lioim iij• ijd. Et de vj• viijd f
meiii ept' f eiiiedacoe vie de Grovall
sup le Spay. E~ de xxij• oo f

Roger de Wolton John de Burton
baker William Ountfoghel and Alan
de Humbleton for pavage of Keldgate. And of 7s. 2d. received from
Nicholas de W alkington and Simon
de Thomton for pavage of Newbegin. And of 9s. 3d. received
from Lambert Cote for pavage of
Hullbrigg. And of 6a 6d. received
from J ames de H esy11 for pavage
13s. of the Way in one manner.
And of Ss. 4d. received from the
same James for the same.-Sum
£12. Os. 7d.
Expences of pavage.-Also the
same accounts for 9s. 2d. for 200
cartloads of white stones bought for
the streets of Lathegate W alkergate
and Crossbridge.t In the carriage of
the aforesaid 200 cartloads of white
stones 13s. 6d. In the placing of
the same and the labour of the men
4s. lid. In the carriage of rag
atones and the labour of the men
12d. And of 2s. 3d. for expences
incurred upon the Hull bridge. And
of 6&. for 130 cartloads of white
stones bought for the street of Hengate. And in cobbles bought for
the same street 9d. In the carriage
of the aforesaid 130 cartloads &.
In the carriage of raggs 5s. 3d. In
the placing of the same and the
labour of the men 3s. 2d. And of
&. 8d. for timber bought for the
amendment of the way of Grovall
upon the Spay. And of 22s. 0-id.
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stipend xx Jioim fodienc jaccanc &

e.ultac dcam via & v cariag Pre ibide
p xxx dies & di. Et in potu p eisd!
ixd oo. Et viij• xjd p iiij•a. xiiij
all> peti' cariat' del Stanepittes. In lxvj earr"t' de gravett
ept' p vie de Flemyngate Aldgate
& Barlykholme ve vjd. In cariag
ejusde xvjd. In poeic"6e £'juade petr
& gravett & labore hoim xxijd. Et
in iije carr"t' all> petr ept p vicis f~
bladi Estgate Keldegate Croeebrig
& Tolegavell xiiij• vjd. In cariag
ejusde peti' & ragg xxix. vijd. In
poeic"6e ejuade & stipe hoim xiijs ixd.
Et in dr coit' all> peti' ept' p vico de
Walkergate ij~ iijd. In cariag e;juade
peti' & ragg vj• vjd. In posic"6e
ejuade & labore hoim ij• vjd. Et
iij• p peti' ept' p vico deWalkergate
ad host' de Gildhalls. Et iij• iijd in
ept' peti' & cariag ejusde p pitteo
del Tollegavell & Newbigging. Et
ij 8 V peti' cariag & poeic"6e p vico de
Lachegate. Et in jcxvij carr"t' all>
peti' ept p vico del FiBBemarketgate
.,.. ijd. Et p cariag eatt:de xij• viid oo.
~t·
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for the stipend of twenty men digging turning and raising the said
way and for the carriage of the
earth there for thirty days and a
half. And in drink for the same
9td. And &.lid. for 94 cartloada
of white stones carried from the stone
pits. In 66 cartloada of gravel
bought for the streets of Flemingate
Aldgate and Barleyholme 5s. 6d.
In the carriage of the same 16d.
In placing of the same stones and
·gravel and the labour of the men
22d. And in 300 cartloada of white
atone bought for the streets of the
Corn Market Eastgate Keldgate
CrOBBbridge and Tollgavelll4s. 6d.
In the carriage of the same stones ·
and raggs 29s. 7d. In the placing
of the same and the stipend of the
men 13s. 9d. And in money of the
commonalty for white stones bought
for the street of W alkergate 2s. 3d.
In the carriage of the same stonea
and raggs 6s. 6d. In the placing of
the same and the labour of the men
2a. 6d. And 3s. for stones bought for
the street of W alkergate [and front
thence] to the door of the Guildhall.
And 3s. 3d. in buying stones and the
carriage of the same for the pits of the
Tollgavell and Newbegin. And 2s.
for the carriage and placing of stonee
for the street of Lathgate. And ·
in 117 cartloada of white stones
bought for the atreet of the Fishmarketgate 5s. 2d. And for the
carriap of the aame 12a. 7td· And
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Et v posic"'6e & Iahore lioim iij,.
Et iij• iiijd expnd in peti' ept' &
cariag ejusde v vi eo de W alkergate.
Et de iiijd in peti' p gabut apd le
Dynges. Et p emendac"'6e cuj'da
gutter in foro bladi vjd.
Et
xvijs iijd p peti' ept' cariag & posic"'6e
ejusde & labore lioim p vico de Bowbriglane & p sarrui' mem ope carpeP
caring diet' mem p q0 dam ponte
ibide faciend. Et xxxs libat' coitati
de loculo pavag p negoe diet' coitat'.
-S'm xijl vijd ob.

for the placing and labour of the
men 3s. And 3s. 4d. expended iu
stones bought and the carriage of
the same for the street of Walkergate. And of 4d. in ston~s for the
gable at the Dynges. And for the
amendment of a certain gutter in
the Corn Market 6d. And 17s. 3d.
for stones bought, carriage and
placing of the same and the labour
of the men for the street of Bowbriglane and for sawing the timber,
carpenter's work, carriage of the
said timber, for making a certain
bridge there. And 30s. paid to
the commonalty for paving a little
place for the busine88 of the commonalty.1-Sum £12. Os. 7td-

It appears from these extracts, that most of the principal streets
in the town were paved, and the several items also shcw the cost
of labour, carriage, and materials in the fourteenth century.
The white or chalk stones so frequently mention~d were, most
probably, taken from W estwood, chalk abounding in that pasture.
Cobbles and gravel are enumerated, which must have been found
essentially necessary to the durability oft bese repairs. Tegula:, tiles,
it seems, were used in the Dynges, and other houses belonging to
the Gilda Mercatoria, and the entry affords an evidence of their
being common at this early period. The following account of
a dispute between the Abbat of M~aux, and the tile-makers
of Beverley, is not only curious in itself, but further proves,
that these tiles were used for the co'Dering o/. the rfX?ft of houses.
The Tegularii are mentioned as one of the fraternities of the
gild in page 1SO.
'

Both the ,ec:eipta and expenditure for pa\"Bge are always, io these rollr, accounted for uoder

distinct

hellll~~o

.
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WILLI.ul TBB 18TH ABBAT, CHAP. 111.-Conceming the abstraction of
4>Ur soil on the banks of the Hull, at W aghen and Sutton, by the tile-makers
of Bevet"ley, of our disturbance on that account, and the restraining of the
aame tile-makers.
But in the mean time certain artificers of Beverley, who were called ·
" Tegularii," makers and burners of tiles, with which many houses in
Beverley and elsewhere are covered, secretly and frequently carried away our
soil at W aghen and Sutton, between our banks and the channel of the stream
of the water of Hull, in their boats, for the purpose of making the aforesaid
tiles at their own pleasure, and altogether without our consent. But whilst
we were suffering the aforesaid injury, we harrassed the said artificers
whilst they were committing these injuries, by frequently distraining their
oars and other instruments.
But since they did not abstain from injuries of this sort, on a certain day
having found one of their boats on our soil at W aghen, laden with our said
soil or clay so stolen, we arrested it, and caused it to be there detained.
On which account Robert de l\lanfield, provost of Beverley, who was at
that time held in high esteem by Alexander, archbishop of York (and on
the fee of wh011e provostry the said artificers were wont to make tiles of
this eort) sided too much with the said artificers in this affair ; and for this
cause also, that we were unwilling to permit him to carry away, at his own
pleasure, a stone hall, with chambers, built within our rectory of Easington,
he busied himself to incite the archbishop and all the burgesses and inhabitants of Beverley a.,crainst us in this business; wherefore each of them and
their accomplices striving to take away from us all our 110il beneath the said
llanks, and between the said banks and the channel of the water of Hull,
wberesoever the water of the stream of Hull was wont at its highest flood
to inundate our soil by covering it ; they asserted that the soil itself and
lordship ofthe water of Hull, in so much as the water had been wont to inundate this sort of soil, ought to belong to the archbishop of York, and to his
tenants, and the tenants of the said provostry of Beverley ; and that the
burgesses and inhabitants of Beverley had of old time been wont to take the
said soil and clay in this manner, bringing against us an accusation respecting the repairs of the said boat, which had been, as they said, injured and
broken by us, by a false colour, as if an offence bad been committed by us
in the soil and within the lordship of the archbishop, they strove to compel
us to make the aforesaid repairs by threats, and at length by calumnies.
But when we refuled to asaent to their will and accusation they cominitted
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to prison one of our monks, who had gone to Beverley on the blllineu of
the mOWlStery, and they threatened even our abbat in his own person to
impriaon in like manner every one of the monka and servants of our monaetery if-they sbould be found there at that time ; but when they had detained
the aforesaid monk in prison for IIODle time, being moved by ahame of their
unjust disturbance, and being somewhat afraid of the arrival of our lord the
king at Beverley within a short time, and of our complaint in this behalf,
they contrived to dismiss our said fellow monk, having contrived an occasion
of some sort, and even asked him to return to the monastery ; but we
afterwards attempting to proceed against the aforesaid artificers by our
privileges and the laws of the kingdom respecting the abstraction of our
said soil, and the unjust imprisonment of our said fellow monk, compelled
them at length to appear before our abbat, and at our court of W aghen
for amends in respect of the transgressions of this S()rt done to us, and
for proper satisfaction for the same ; but they being at the mercy of the
court, and having acknowledged our right, departed, &c. 1

The Anglo-Saxons styled brickwork tigel-geweore; and they and
their Norman successors, under the name of f'l}{ll/-tilel, continued
to make and use them in the same manner as the Romans, (tor
whose tiles they are mistaken) till the time of Henry II. During
the wars in France and Flanders, temp. Edward I. and Il. the
Flemish manner of making them was introduced, and with it the
manner of building with high gable ends, arising with steps, and
finished with something like a chimney, ornamented with bricks
moulded in various forms, and sometimes curiously put together.,
The walls of this rera had foundations of rag stones and mere
facings of brick ; others were chequered in patterns with black
flints, as may be aeen in several towers of churches. This irregular manner remained until bricks came into general use, when
they began to use the Flemish manner of bonding them.$ Towards the latter end of the reign of Henry V11. and the comI From 1111 origilllll MS. oo yeJJum, comIIIOilly called " Liflcr M~," in the ~
llioa ol Charlea Frolt, Eeq. HulL The date
d the trauactioa alluded t~J in the abo~e U•

tnd8 _ , he

ueiped to the yeu 1361, ...

th-bouu.
t
Tbia fMhioa _,he in th• Bodleiu
illuminated Froiaart of the 14th century.
1 Mr. E.u. ~IV. 73, lot•.
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mencement of that of Henry VII[. the mansions lost much of
their real castellated character, though still retaining many of
its peculiarities.'
The freedom and independence which one part of the people
obtained by the institution of communities had not been equally
conferred on all. The odious names of master and slave, the most
mortifying and distressing of all distinctions to human nature,
were not entirely abolished. The following grant to Adam Copendale, whose name so often occurs in the military transactions of
the burgh, willshew, that the husbandman was not yet master of
his own industry, nor secure of reaping for himself the fruits of
his labour.
To all people who aball see or hear this writing John de Grooe knight
aends greeting in the Lord everlasting. Know ye that I have given
granted and by this my writing confirmed to Adam Copendale of Beverley
four tofta with the appurtenances in Alburne. Also I have granted to the
aforesaid Adam the reversion of one toft and one acre of land with the
appurtenances in Gemelinge which Alice Roste holds of me for the term of
her life and which after the decease of the said Alice ought to revert to me
shall remain to Adam Copendale and his heirs and assigns of the chief
lords of the fee by the services thereof due and accustomed for ever. Also
I have granted to the aforesaid Adam Copendale the aervices of Geoffery
Cockerell the rent of 18d. issuing out of one toft and two osgangs of land
which the same Geoffery holds in Gemelyng and the servi.cea of Waiter de
Kelk and the rent of 4d. issuing out of one toft and two oxganga of land
which the same W alter holds in the same township and the services of
Richard de Skyrne and the rent of lOd. issuing out of one toft and half an
osgang of land which the same Richard holds in the same township and the
service of Robert Fitz John and 8d. rent issuing out of a moiety of one
oxgang of land which the same Robert holds in the same and the aervice of
1 la the reip of Ja-1. aacl the precediug reigu, the walliug wu nry J.d ; beiag
-.ere rubbish, or ..,.. tvf or peM. bettwo thia lhella of brick. lllip J - iaUodaced a bettel' method, lllld Sir BdWIIII

Criepe, the patriotic fiieod of Cbarlet r. ia
laid to be the iaveotor of the art of makiag
th- u aow practiaed.--.C..,-'• Bavir. YoL 2,

p.40S.
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Robert de Hull and the rent of one penny yearly i88Uing out of one toft
which the same Robert holds in the same and the service of Robert de
Kayton and the rent of 2d. issuing out of one piece of land which is called
Thornegarth which the same Robert holds in the same and the service of
William de Benyngholm and the rent of 2d. issuing out of one toft which
the same William holds in the same and the service of Thomas de Hull
and the rent of Hid. issuing out of two oxgangs of land which the same
Thomas and Alice his wife hold in the same. Also I have granted to the
aforesaid Adam Gilbert Longebayn and Hugh Flemyng my bondmen with
all their sequel and with all their chattels to have and to hold all and
singular the aforesaid four tofts rents matters and services together with the
aforesaid bondmen with all their chattel& and their sequel and with all their
appurtenances to the aforesaid Adam Copendale and his heirs and assignS
of the chief lords of the fee by the services therefore due and accustomed
freely quietly entirely and well and in peace for ever. And I the said
John de Groos and my heirs all and singular the tenements aforesaid with
all their appurtenances as is aforesaid to the said Adam Copendale his heirs
and assigns against all persons will warrant for ever &c. 1
N.B.-There is no date, but from the Habendum it may be inferred
that it waa made after the passing of the statute "Quia emptores terrarum,"
18th Edward I.

The services here mentioned of Godfrey Cockerel, W alter de
Kelk, and others, were those of villenage, which was a servile kind
of tenure, belonging to the land or tenement, whereby the tenant
was bound to do all such services as the lord commanded, or was
fit for a villein to do, for every one that held in villenage was not
a villein. There were two descriptions of villenage; villenage by
blood, and villenage by tenure.' The bondmen, "servi," were a
still more servile class. They are in this instrument transferred
from one proprietor to another, with their sequel, that is, their
wives and children, with all they possessed, like the stock, or
cattle, on the soil. The king, in order to raise money, had emancipated the "natives" (bondmen) on his ot~~n demesne manors;
1

For an aecount of'Simon RIISIIell'a M.S.
the

t

Cowell anb ~oce tenure.

in which this document ia p-'fed, MCCild part of' this history.
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commissioners having been appointed for the purpose of receiving
the sums from those who could pay for their manumission.' All,
however, were not alike enabled to do this. It was also an
established maxim, that no vassal could legally diminish the
fief to the detriment of the lord, from whom he held it; so
that manumission by the immediate master was not valid.
The feudal proprietors still held their slaves in bondage; and
it was not till the subsequent wars, between the Red and
the White Roses, that they were freed from this iron yoke. In
this widely extended contest every lord was obliged to take a
part, either on the one side or the other; and it became necessary
for his own safety, to seek the aid of his vassals ; but before those
vassals were permitted the hon~ur of hazarding their lives in the
quarrel, it was necessary to emancipate them. In this way the
feudal system, introduced by the conqueror, was shaken to its
centre; trade and commerce hastened its downfall; villenage was
virtually at an end, as early as the reign of Edward VI. and in
the 12th year of Charles 11. the name itself was effaced from the
statute books, by an act abolishing that obnoxious tenure.
This reign was unhappily distinguished by two pestilences,
uncommonly fatal and extensive. That which afterwards received
the name of the first pestilence, broke out in the year 1349.1 Historians of all countries speak of it with horror. It took a wider
range, and proved more destructive, than any calamity of that
nature known in the annals of mankind. Its effects continued, in
some degree, even to the time that Walsingbam wrote, which was
about 70 years afterwards. Beverley has no record left, to shew its
sufferings under this dreadful scourge.3 The bonds of society
were loosened, and the greatest excesses prevailed. It is probable
that the wealthier burgesses, who bad somewhat to lose, and \Vere,
1

1

M•PherMID, •· 1, p. 622.

Walsiagham, P• US.
3 Dames uya, ia the churchyard of Yarmouth oo less tluua 762 were buried ia one
;sear; aod enunieratee a variety of places

which niFered dreadfully. All suits ud
piOllldioga ill the king's beach, ud other
pla.cee, ceaeed; ud alllleUioDI of parliemeot,
for more tluua two yean, were hilldered.Pp. 432, 436.
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therefore, loathe to risk it, would absent themselves from the public
assemblies of the town ; perhaps retire from its infected walls, and
leave their inferiors, the" anint4 TJiles," who valued their lives at a
lower estimate, to assume the ascendancy; for which they were
little qualified, eilher by their stake in the welfare of the place, or
by their knowledge of its interests. It is the prevailing opinion of
the historians of these times, that from the devastating effects of
the plague, the morals of all classes had degenerated. From whatever cause it may have arisen, discord and dissension set>m to have
invaded the community of Beverley. The periodical election of a
committee of twelvt>, as the representatives of the gild merchant,
for the regulation and government of their affairs, and which had
been found for a long succession of years so conducive to internal
order and tranquillity, was interrupted, and, at length, arrived at
such an alarming height, that a petition was forwarded to the
throne, complaining of the disordered and tumultuous state of the
burgh. Six of the twelve governors, or wardens, were appointed
provisional justices, for the purpose of more speedily bringing the
delinquents to trial, for the outrages committed, and restoring
quiet. The situation of the burgh at the period will be best
explained by a perusal of the following commission.
'ElJluarlJ by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of
Ireland to his trusty and beloved W alter de Faucomberg of Skelton Milo
de Stapleton of Hathelsay John de Mowbray Illarde de Sufftet Richard de
Ask and John de Feriby greeting. We have received the plaint of the
good men of the town of Beverley containing that whereas they and their
ancestors the men and tenants of the town aforesaid always hitherto from
time whereof memory is not have had and been accustomed to have this
liberty that is to say that they may assemble themaelves every year on the
day of St. Mark the evangelist at their guild-hall of the said town and elect
twelve of the moat wealthy and honest men of the same town to maintaiA
and govern the same town and the laws and customs thereof for the year
thence ensuing which said liberty amongst other liberties and cuatoms used
by them in the same town remains confirmed by the chartera of our progenitors heretofore kings of England and by our own charter are confirmed
to the same men and tenantl their heirs and auccesaors. And the aaid
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good men for the purpose of making of such election assembled on the
day of St. Mark last past at the said guild-ball and would have made such
election when a great number of malefactors and disturbers of our peace
armed and arrayed in form of war approached the said guild-hall and upon
divers of these same who were assembled to make the said election committed
divers assaults and beat wounded and illtreated certain of them and them
and others at the said election drove from the said guild-hall and thereby
prevented them from making the said election. And the same malefactors
in order to maintain such enterprise 80 by them rashly begun being bound
by oath to the number of 500 men wander and go about 88 well by day 88
by night armed and otherwise in the same town and parts adjacent the
said good men lying in wait to kill or to commit other intolerable mischief
and publicly threatening them hereupon if they should attempt any thing
1\,nainst their said enterprise and 80 the said town and the men thereof are,
destitute of watch and ward to the contempt and prejudice of us and to the
manifest danger of the destruction of the town and of the men aforesaid and
contl'ary to the form of the statute enacted 88 to not carrying arms against
our peace and contrary to our peace. We contemplating that very many
intolerable damages may happen to us and our whole realm which God
forbid by other malefactors of the like kind and by their evil enterprises
and especially in these times of war unless the premises are speedily
punished and being therefore the more desirous to cause the aforesaid
malefactors to be punished according to their demerits 88 is meet we have
assigned you five four three and two of you (of whom either of you the
aforesaid John Moubray and Illarde we will be to one) our justices to enquire
by the oath of good and lawful men of the county of York by whom the
truth of the matter may be the better known of the names of the aforesaid
malefactors who have perpetrated the said trespasses contempts and offences
and how and in what manner and more fully the truth of the premises and
other the articles touching the same and to hear and determine all and singular the premises according to the law and custom of our realm of England
and therefore we command that at certain days and places which you five
four three or two of you (of whom either of you the aforesaid John de
Moubray and lllarde we will to be one) shall hereupon appoint you do take
inquisitions upon the premises and hear and determine all and singular the
matters in form aforesaid doing thereupon what is just according to the law
and custom of our realm of England saving to us the amerciaments and
other things to us thereupon belonging. Moreover we have commanded
R
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our sheriff of the county aforesaid that at certain days and places which
you five four three or two of you (of whom either of you John de 1\foubray
and Illarde we will to be one) shall make known to him he cause to
come before you five four three or two of you (of whom either of you the
aaid John de Moubray and lllarde we will to be one) so many and such
good and lawful men of his bailwick: by whom the truth of the matter in
the premises may be the better known and enquired. In witness whereof
we have cauaed these our letters to be made patent.-By the king himself. 1

Among the extraordinary laws that were now enacted,' the parliament, after setting forth that many merchants, by undue arts
and combinations, and by means of their fraternities and gilds,
had engrossed all kinds of goods, which they kept up till they
could sell them at enormous prices, ordained, that every merchant,
or shopkeeper, should make his election before Candlemas, of one
particular kind of goods, and should be allowed till the 24th of
June to dispose of his other goods on hand; after which time
he should deal in one kind, chosen by himself, and no other!
Artificers were, in like manner, tied down to one occupation, with
an exception offemale brewers, bakers, weavers, spinsters, and other
women, employed upon works in wool, linen, or silk embroidery,
&.c.' If this act had been in the language of the country, the
same terms would have been used as will frequently appear in
these pages, namely, brtfl)ster, baxter, webster, &.c. ; the termination
ater, signifying a woman (not a man) who brews, bakes, weaves,
&c. When men began to invade those departments of industry,
by which women used to earn an honest livelihood, they retained
the feminine appellations for some time, as men-midwives, and
men-milliners do now : but afterwards, masculine words drove
the feminine ones out of the language, as men had driven the
women out of the employments. Spinster still retains its genuine
termination ; and the language of the law seems to presume, that
Town's Rerords.
S7th Edward 111. e. 6, 6. Thi.s law
was aftenrarda abr<lgated.
3 Macpheraon's Ann. Com. Yol. 1, p. 567.
I

t

• This teems to eonfirm Blacbtone'a ob..
ser't'lltion, "That women were great fayorite.
of the Jaws of EIIJiaud."
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every unmarried woman is industriously employed in spinning.
The W arburton papers contain the following extract from the
Town's Records:
Ordinac' affii'tor de Brewest'gild
repb' pen'. Item anno Diii m.illmo
ccclxiiij ordinat' est p coitate ville
Bev'lay qd a aliquid coitatia repb'er
atliratorea de Brewestergild ~ affirac'Oe ejusdm v'bo vel quomodo
alio modo qd am"i remedio cotnat
coitati vj• viijd,

Ordinance of the aft'eerera of the
Breweatergild imposing a fine. Item
in the year of our Lord, 1364, it
was ordained by the commonalty
of the town of Beverley, that if any
one of the commonalty shall reject
the affeerera of the Breweatergild,
for the affeerance of the same by
word, or any other manner, that he
be amerced, as a remedy to the commonalty.l

These affeerers were the persons appointed to fine such as had
committed faults against the rules of their gild, for which no express penalty had been fixed.
In the compotus of the twelve governors for the year 1366,
the 39th of Edward Ill. the different trades that contributed
towards the town's purse are enumerated ; a few other extracts
have also been made from it.
Pixidea p meusea collecte. D
eisdem die Martis ~xiiii post fiii
Ascencois xxiiij• vjd ob. D eisdem
die Martis ~xiiii post festii Sci
Barnabe apti xviijs vijd ob.
Pixid carnificum. D Johanne de
Pikeryng iij•.
Pixidea pistorum. De Johanne
Maxay ~ furno & pond ij• vijd.
I

Boxes collected monthly. From
the same on Tuesday next after
the feast of the Ascension 24s. 64d.
From the same on Tuesday next
after the feast of St. Barnabas the
apostle 18s. 7!d.
The butchers' boxes. From John
de Picbryng 3s.
The bakers' boxes. From John
Mauy for the oven and acales2s. 7d.

LaudoWD MSS. No. 896.
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Pixid taJUlll~.
De Rico de
Brun Tiijd. De lWbto de Walkyngton p se & fcura pini uiis sue

xixd.
Pixid de cacti. De Withno de
Markh'm vjd. D Tboma de Beck
p duab3 each & pondi iij• iiijd.
Pixid b;raciatricium. DeJohanna
Ta~er ijs
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6d.

Pixid carpentario.. D Johanne
de Ebirston iijd.
Pixid tinctot. De lWbto Brok
p uile suo iijd.
Pixid de irnemangers. D Alicia
de Swanlond xd.
Pixid piscato.. D uile Alani de
Hedon vijd.
Firm car•ta.,. D Magi'o Johe
Feri' xiijd. & p pond suo iiijd.
Pixid teglarie. D Johe White
viijd. Et p pond xijd.
Pixid pellipario.. D Tboma del
lie 11 se and uile sua ij• ixd.
ltiii dat' Jotii Lyly hemite ad
emendacone venelle jux' capellam
bi Tbome caritative vjs.
Salaria & curialitates dat' ad
natale Tbome de Beverlaco xls.
ltiii solut' Ade Coke quos expendidit 11 coitate apud EOO., xijd.
ltiii in expensis vicecomitis & seneschalli de Holdemes qiido sedebant
11 remocone del piles in Hull
xliija iiid. ltiii solut' 1> viridi cera

The tanners' boxes. From Richard
de Brun 8d. From lWbert deWalkyngton for himself' and his wife
making cloth 19d.
The catchpoles' [leet jury] boxes.
From William de Markham 6d.
From Thomas de Beck for two forfeiturea and weights 3s. 4d.
The brewaters' boxes. From Joan
Tavemer 2s. 6d.
The carpenters' boxes. From
John de Ebiraton 3d.
The dyers' boxes. From Robert
Brook for his wife 3d.
The ironmongers' boxes. From
Alice de Swanland IOd.
The fishermena' boxes. From
the wife of Alan de Hedon 7d.
The farm of W ains.
From
Master John Ferraby 13d. and for
his weights 4d.
The tylers' boxes. From John
White 8d. And for weights 12d.
The skinner11' boxes. From Tboa.
del lie for himself and his wife 2s. 9d.
Also given to John Lyly the hermit for mending the lane near the
chapel of the blessed Thomas charitably 2s.
Salaries and rewards given at the
birth of Thomas de Beverley 40s.
Also paid to Adam Coke what he
expended for the commonalty of
York 12d. Also in the expencea
of the sheriff and stewards of Holdemesswhen they sat for the removal
of the piles in the Hull 438. 4dAlso paid for the green wax of
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ooitatia xlij• vijcl. ltm 1 miidificacOne fori blad :xijd. ltm in expen.si.a Tbome de Be~aco Johis de
Carlton and ali~ laboranciii apd
~ ' ooib3 negocijs iiij• ilijd. ltm
in expenais unius hominia conduct'
~sus Lond 1 c:Oib3 negocijs & 1
labore suo viij•. ltm dat' Rico
hemite ad repaconem pontis de
Hull vj• viijd. Itiii in exennijs
missis ~j>Oito Be&co iijl iij• ijd.
ltiii Tbome de Be&co 1 uno
ori ppet'to c:Oitati Eb~ ij•.-S'm
viijl xilija iijd.

the commonalty 4211. 7d. Alao for
cleansing the corn market 12d.
Alao in the expenses of Thomas de
Beverley John de Carlton and others
labouring at York for the common
business 4s. 4d. Alao in the expencea of one man hired towards
London for the common business
and for his labour Bs. Alao given
to Richard the hermit for the repair
of the bridge of Hull 6s. 8d. Alao
in presents sent to the provost of
Beverley £3. 3s. 2d. Also to Tboa.
de Beverley for one writ executed
for the commonalty of York 2a.Sum £8. 14s. 3d.

In the 39th year of this reign, King Edward granted to the burgesses a charter of inspeximus, ratifying former cbarlers: it bears
date at Westminster, the Sd day of July.1
In the 45th year of this reign, a commission of array, directed
to Henry Barton, Adam de Copendale, John Tirwhit, and Thomas
de Beverley, was issued; for what particular reason is not clear;
the one assigned is, the defect in the fortifications, which seems to
confirm what has already been stated, that the burgesses did not
succeed in having the prayer of their petition, to repair them,
granted.
'ElSluarlS by the grace of God king of England and of France and lord of
Ireland to his trusty and beloved Henry de Barton Adam de Coppendale
John Tirwhyt and Thomas de Beverley greeting. Being desirous to provide against the damages and dangers which it is apprehended may happen
to the town of Beverley and to the inhabitants thereof by reason of the
defect of the fortifications of the said inhabitants which God forbid we have
888igued you jointly and severally to array all able bodied men being bea Town'a Record8.
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tween the ages of sixteen and sixty years in the said town and to cause all
men at arms hobelers archers and others that is to say every of them according
to their rank and ability to be provided with competent arms and to be
classed in tens hundreds thousands and constabularies and them 80 arrayed
armed and provided to be continued in such array within the said town and
with the aasistance of God to repress the malice of our enemies who threaten
to besiege and destroy the said town and to cause all and singular such men
at arms hoblers archers and others to be distrained and enforced to array
themselves in form aforesaid by imprisonment of their persons and by
seizing of their lands tenements goods and chattels into our hands and by
other ways and means which you ahall deem best and most expedient and
without any further delay distinctly and openly to certify us in our chancery
of the number of men at arms hobelers archers and others whom ye shall so
array. And therefore we command and firmly enjoin you upon forfeiture
of all which you can forfeit to us that you forthwith make such array in the
town aforesaid in form aforesaid and kept those in such array in the same
town ready and prepared for the defence thereof and for repelling with the
help of God the malice of the enemies aforesaid if they shall presume to
invade the same and that you certify us in our chancery under your seals in
form aforesaid of the number of armed men hobelers archers and others
aforesaid by you 80 arrayed. 1 In witness whereof we have caused these our
letters to be made patent. Witness ourself at Westminster the 12th day
of March in the year of our reign of England the 45th and of France
the 32nd.

In the 51st year of Edward Ill. a charter of pardon was granted
to Beverley, setting forth," That the king, considering the very
great charges and losses which his said people have had and suf1
Toatn'• Record1.-lt wu the duty of the
arrayers, not only to ia~pect the soldiers, aad
see that they were able bodied, aad fit for ser~i•-e, but that they were properly armed, accoutred, aadotherwiseappointed, according to
their station aad the nature of their senice.
They were likewise to B1'I'B11g8 both the canlry
and infantry into their proper bodies, eqninleot to the present division of squads, lroofl'l>
companies, and battalions.-Grolc, v.l, p. 206.
The antieat cavalry waa divided into small

bodies, called COfl.tobulariu ; this is leamt
from a writ of the 18th Edward 111. A.J).
1324. " Ita quod OII1De8 armis sufticieatibus
moniti, videlicit equitee ia CODBtabulariia &
peditee ia ceateais & viateais arrarati pmupti
aint & perati."-R,_,-, tom•• , p. 78. How
many mea a coa~tabularye coa~iated of, ia not
there said ; bat ia a similar order of Joba,
king of France, for didding the Fr.ach foot,
a cooatablerie is stated at tweuty.five or thirty
men. (Du Caoge.)-(hore, YoL I, p. 2tl6.
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fered in times past, as well as by the wattrs as otherwise, by the
pestilence of the people, murrain of beasts, and by the fruits of
the land having commonly failed through unseasonable years
past, whereof our sovereign lord the king bath great compassion,
and being therefore now desirous, in this present 50th year of his
reign of England, to do them greater grace than ever he did
before, inasmuch as the year is rightfully the year of his jubilee,
or the year of grace of his reign aforesaid, accomplished, &.c."•
This is rather a gloomy retrospective glance, and Beverley bad
no doubt, in common with the rest of the kingdom, felt the miseries
attending these visitations of providence.
In addition to this
catalogue of evils, the contributions and levies to which the town
bad been subject, bad induced the burgesses to endeavour to relieve
themselves from the liability to contribute, in any manner, towards
building ships, or barges. The king, in answer to a petition from
them on this subject, issued his letters patent.
The king to all to whom &c. The burgesaes of the town of Beverley
have supplicated us by their petition in our parliament exhibited that
whereas they at the sinister procuration of certain of their enemies contriving nnduly to oppress them to contribute together with the men of the
town of Kiugston-upon-Hull to the work of a certain barge at the said
town of Kingston-upon-Hulllately made by our command had been now
newly compelled to the great prejudice and 1068 of the said burgesaes we
would on considering that the said town of Beverley is situate in a dry place
and remote from the sea from henceforth wholly exonerate the same
burgesses from all and singular such accustomed charges we being mindful
that the same burgesses of the town of Beverley in paying tenths and subtidies to us by the commonalty of the kingdom of England granted and in
other ways are manifoldly charged and by pretext thereof and also for relieving of the same burgesses and chiefly for the praise and honour of the
blesaed John of Beverley the most glorious confessor of God to the supplication aforesaid favourably inclining have granted for us and our heirs to the
1 TOIItll'• Re.cord-ThM pardon ia iD
Freoch; the writing ia iajured, but the Mal
it in good ~atioo. 'fbe perdoD beiDg

geaeral, lllld DOt particular to Beverley oaly,
will be fouDd iD the etatutel at large.
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aforesaid burgesaes that they or their heira or auccesaors burgesses of the
same town to make. ahips barges or boats or to contribute to any works or
such like charges hereafter shall not be compelled or in any manner charged
shall be for ever exonerated and quit. In witneaa &c. Witneaa the king
at Westminster the 14th day of February. By petition in parliament.'

The respected author of the " Notices relating to the early
history of the town of Hull," supposes, that the words used in the
above document, " That at the sinister procuration llf certain individuals, lfc." refer to the burgesses of Hul1, who in their petitions,
state, "That if it should so happen that the king should have
occasion for their shipping, that they might have the assistance
of other rich towns like York and Beverley."1 It is very likely
that this was the case, and perhaps the burgesses of Beverley
would have declined the recommendation at the expence of the
compliment. They might also feel piqued at the growing importance of a town, which appeared to them as a barrier, placed
at the mouth of that river, up which they bad formerly passed as
freely as the winds of heaven ;1 and subsequently, the men of
Kingston-upon-Hull attempted to make them pay a toll for lifting
up the leaf, or trap, of the bridge, which the burgesses of that
town had thrown across the river.
In the same year of King Edward Ill. another charter
was obtained by the burgesse&, recapitulating former confirmations, and again repeating, they might use all their liberties,
'' though they had hitherto neglected to do so." These being
witnesses: "The venerable fathers S. archbishop of Canterbury
primate of all England, A. arch~ishop of York primate of England,
W. bishop of London, A. bishop of St. David's our chancellor
and H. bishop of Worcester our treasurer, John king of Castile
and Leon duke of Lancaster, Edmund earl of Cambridge and
Rot. Pat. 6lat Edward 111. m. 311.
Froat'a Notioee, pp. 133, 134.
s The llourishiag totma of Li'rerpool ud
I

t

Hull may lea•e to decayed commuuitiea the
poor cooaolatiou of a remote autiquity.
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Thomas de W oodstock constable of England, our most dear sons
Edmund earl of March, Henry Lord Percy mHrshal of England,
Robert de Asheton our chamberlain, John de Ipre steward of our
household, Nicholas de Carren keeper of our privy seal, and
others. Given by our hand at \-Vestminster, the 14th day of
February, in the year of our reign of England the 51st, and of
France the S8th. 111
RtcHARD 11.-In the last year of the reign ofEdward HI. a few
months before his death, parliament granted the king a capitation
tax, of four pennies from every lay person of either sex in the
kingdom, above fourteen years of age, (real known beggars only
excepted) all beneficed clergy twehe pennies, and all other religious
persons four-pence. The four mendicant orders only excepted.
From the accounts of the produce of this tax, which have fortunately been preserved/ the population of Beverley at this period is
ascertained to have been 2,663 above the age of fourteen, who paid
the tax. It is very likely that many, to avoid the tax, would endeavour to pass their children as under fourteen, although they bad
really attained their fifteenth or sixteenth year; many also may
bave been omitted by the collectors. Those who have made the
business of human life their study agree, that one-third of the
persons living are under sixteen years of age. If the untaxed
persons are reckoned, exclusive of beggars, at one half the whole
who paid the tax, the total may be estimated at 3,995, or in round
numbers, four thousand persons of both sexes. This it should be
remembered does not include any part of the c~ergy, either of the
collegiate society of St. John's, or the other establishments in the
place. Comparing this with the population of Hull, which, from
the same account, was l ,557, and adopting the same mode of
estimate, gives 2,SS6. If Hull was then considered, in the reign

Leicester •••••••• liiOI
Newcastle-opoaTyne •••••••••••• 2647 C•lmbridge •••••••• l72ll
Canterbury ••••••• 2il7-' Hutl ••••••••••••••• l607

Town's Recordto.
Archeologia. ~ol. 7, p. 840. la this list
are enumerated, among others,
8nerl.y .•••••••••21163 Glnacester •.••• _.mll
I

t

Oaford •••••••••••• 23117
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of Edward, as one of the most considerable ports in the kingdom,'
Beverley ranked as one of the first towns. The privilege of general
exemption from building ships, barges, and boats was confirmed
in the first year of king Richard.
Jllid)arlJ by the grace of God king of England and of France and lord of
Ireland to all whom these present letters shall come greeting. N otwithstanding it having been lately ordained in our parliament by us and our council
by the assent of the knights citizens and burgesses there summoned for the
commonalty of our realm of England that a certain number of small barges
called balyngers should be made and equipped in our kingdom of England
by the cities and good towns of the same kingdom before the first day of
:March next ensuing to go upon our service for the protection and defence
of the aforesaid kingdom with our fleet which was then ordered to proceed
to sea. We assigned the mayor bailiffs and good men of the towns of Kingston-upon-Hull and of Beverley to cause to be made one small suitable
barge called a bal ynger with between 40 and 50 oars. And we more expressly commanded the same mayor bailiffs and good men that ceasing all
excuse they should cause the aforesaid barge to be made and equipped with
all possible expedition before the said first day of :March at the costs of the
most wealthy and rich men of the said towns only and not of others in no
wise charging any other persons of middling or inferior degree to the expences of the aforesaid barge as by inspection of the rolls of our chancery
appeareth unto us. Nevertheless by reason that the lord Edward late king
of England our grandfather on the 14th day of February last past by his
letters patent for the relief of the burgesses of the said town of Beverley
and especially for the praise and honor of St. John of Beverley the glorious confessor of God granted for himself and his heirs to the aforesaid
burgesses of Beverley that they or their heirs or successors burgesses of the
same town of Beverley from henceforth should in no wise be compelled or
charged to build ships barges or boats or contribute to any such works or
charges but from such works contributions and charges should be exonerated
and for ever acquitted as in the letters aforesaid before our council exhibited and sbewn more fully appears being unwilling that the aforesaid burgesses of Beverley contrary to the said grant of our aforesaid grandfather
should be unduly burthened. We by the advice of our council do will that
1

Frullt·a NW...
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the aforesaid burgeues of Beverley from the making of the eaid barge and
from the contributing to the making thereof shall be wholly exonerated and
acquitted according to the tenor of the aforesaid letters of the same our
grandfather and this to all whom it may concern we make known by these
presents. In witness whereof we have caused these our letters to be made
patent. Witness ourself at Westminster the eleventh day of January in
the first year of Otlf reign. 1 By the council W altham.

A statute which had been enacted some years, instead of acquiring, was imagined to lose fllrce by time, and required to be
often renewed.' Confirmations of charters and privileges to
burghs proceeded from the same cause, which accounts for the
precaution used by the burgesses in obtaining them; and which, if
the times be not considered, might appear absurd. The fines also,
which were paid for their renewal, served to prevent the contrary
precedents from turning into a rule, and acquiring authority.
King Richard granted a charter of inspeximus re(:apitulatiug and
confirming various charters, dated at \V estminster the 20th of
January and in the second of his reign. For this confirmation the
burgesses paid into the office of the Hanaper a fine of ten marks.s

It is in this reign that the topographer has the pleasing duty of
registering in thest> pages a grant of Alexander Neville, archbishop
of York, to the forefathers of the present burgesses, which, amid the
revolutions of succeeding ages, has preserved to them one of the
most beautifully situated spots of ground in this division of Yorksbire. A faithful translation of all the original documents relative
to ~rest wood cannot fail of being read with peculiar interest by
every inhabitant of Beverley; whether he derives advantage and
profit from its pastures, or treads its velvet carpet to treat his
lungs with air, and viewThe rising or the setting orb of day,
The clouds that flit, or slowly ftoat away.
J

Town's Records.

King Edward HI. granted oo 11!98 than
twenty parliamentary cootirmati001 of the
pat daarter.-Hutory of E-clattll.
t

s Inserted at the foot of the original," f<»
ten marks paid into our Hanaper. Waltham.
- To10n '• Recorth.
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The Indenture qf Agreemtnt beiffleen the Archbishop arul the Bv.rge11e1.
This indenture witnesseth that it is agreed between the right reverend
father in God Alexander by the grace of God archbishop of York primate
of England of the one part and Adam Copendale John de Kelk John
Garvays and Thomas Jolyf his tenants and burgesst>s of Beverley of the
other part. That is to say that the said archbishop will enfeoff by deed
indented the said Adam John John and Thomas and all the commonalty of
Beverley of the wood called W estwood of Beverley and the soil thereof
with the ditches wherewith the said wood is enclosed with all the appurtenances to have and to hold to them their heirs and successors for evt>r of
him and his successors rendering therefore to him and his successors one
hundred shillings yearly at the feast of Pentecost and St. Martin's by
equal portions in lieu of all services actions and demands within forty days
next after the king's licence purchased at the costs of the said Adam John
John and Thomas shall be shewn and notified to the said archbishop with a
clause of distress saving to him and his successors power to make a kiln for
the burning of quick lime in the present quarry of the said wood or in such
other place where the said commonalty shall make their quarry for his own
use and disposal without any sale thereof and to take their stone and clay
to make the said lime and to dig and cleave their other materials at their
own costs and saving to the said archbishop and his successors drift and redrift through the said wood in all reasonable ways most convenient to the
&aid archbishop with all manner of cattle without keeping any cattle pasturing in the &aid wood intentionally by the herdsmen and saving to him
and his successors waifs estrays and amerciaments for the trespasses done
within the &aid woods and other his franchises which to him pertain within
the town of Beverley and common of pasture for him and his tenants of
Burton for their own pigs as appurtenant to his manor of Burton. And
also the &aid archbishop within two months next after the &aid feoffment by
him made will cause his deed of feoffment in manner above said to be ratified and confirmed by the chapter of York with warrantry if they will consent thereto and if not without warrantry the aaid Adam John John and
Thomas paying the fees antiently due which covenants to be holden made
and performed the aaid archbishop bindeth himself by these presents to
the aaid Adam John John and Thomas in one hundred marks. In witness
whereof to these indentures the parties above aaid have put their seals.
Given at Cawood on the morrow of the feast of the decollatiou of St. John
in the year of grace 1379.1
t

ToW'll s Records.
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Licmse qf .AlienatiOn from tAe King.
lliclJarlJ by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of
lrf'land to all to whom these present letters shall come greeting. Know ye
that of our especial grace we have granted and given licence for us and our
heirs as much as in us lies to the venerable father in Christ Alexander
archbishop of York that he with the assent of his chapter of the church of
St. Peter of York all the soil and wood called W estwood in Beverley containing 400 acres of land and the ditches enclosing the said land and wood
with all the appurtenances which the same archbishop holdeth of us in
capite as parcel of his archbishoprick of York as we are informed may give
and grant to Richard de Walkyngton John Kelk John Gervays Thomas
Jolif William Dudhill John Gervays Goldsmith Peter de Cathewyk William Holyme John Trippok John de Ake John Benholme and John de
W a1kyuton burgesses of the said town of Beverley and to the commona1ty
of the same town to have and to hold to the same burgesses and commona1ty
of the aforesaid archbishop and his succeaaors rendering therefore to the
same archbishop and his succeaaors one hundred shillings every year at the
feasts of St. Martin in the winter and Pentecost by equal portions in lieu of
all manner of services for ever. And to the same burgesses and commonalty that they the soil wood and ditches aforesaid with the appurtenances
from the said archbishop may take and hold to the same burgesses and
commonalty and their successors rendering therefore to the same archbishop
and his succeaaors one hundred shillings yearly at the said feasts of St.
Martin and Pentecost by equal portions as is aforesaid. The statute enacted
aa to lands and tenements not to be put into mortmain or by reason that the
soil wood and ditches aforesaid are holden of us in capite and are parcel of
the archbishoprick aforesaid as is said notwithstanding. In witness whereof
we have caused these our letters to be made patent. Witness ourself at
W eatmiuater the 4th day of February in the third year of our reign.
By writ of privy sea1, W altham.

Grant qf .ArckbuAop Neville.
Know all men present and to come that we Alexander by the grace of
God archbishop of York primate of England have given and granted and
by the assent of our chapter of the church of St. Peter of York (the dean
being in foreign parts) by this our charter indented have confirmed to

RicAard de Wal!tington John Kellt John Garvay1 T/wma1 Jol!J.f William
DvdhiU John Garvay1 Goldnnith Pder de Cathtftlylt William Holym~
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John Trippok Jolm de Ake John Benholme and John de Walkington our
burpes of Beverley and to all and singular the burgesses and their successors and to the commonalty of the same town all the soil and wood called
W estwood in Beverley containing 400 acres and the ditches enclosing the
said land and wood with all their appurtenanc~s to have and to hold to the
same Richard John John Thomas William John Peter William John John
John and John burgesses of the town afore.said and to all and singular the
burgesses and their successors and to the commonalty of the same town for
ever of us and our successors rendering therefore to us and our successors
one hrmdred shillings 9earl!J at the feasts of St. 1\Iartin in the winter and
Pentecost by equal portions in lieu of all manner of other services exactions
and demands for ever. And if it shall happen that the aforesaid rent shall
. at any time be in arrear in part or in all that then it shall be lawful for us
and our successors in the whole of the said wood to distrain and the distresses to retain until we and our successors shall be fully satisfied of the
aforesaid rent and arrears if any there be saving to us and our successors
the power of making one kiln only for the burning of quick lime for our
own use and to be disposed of at our pleasure in the present quarry of the
said wood or in such other place where the said commonalty shall make
their quarry without any sale by us or by our successors or any other in our
name in any wise to be made and to take there clay and stone for making
the said lime and also to dig and cleave other materials at our own costs and
saving to us and our successors free drift and redrift through the middle of
the said wood by the right and reasonable ways and paths with all manner
of our cattle so that they stop not nor are pastured in the said wood by the
herdsman or without the herdsman. And saving to us and our successors
waifs and estrays and amerciaments for trespasses done within the said
wood and saving to us and our tenants and every the free tenants of Burton
(resiant in the same) common of pasture for our and their own pigs as
appurtenant to our manor of Burton with free drift and redrift through the
ways and places heretofore used. And now we the aforesaid archbishop
Alexander and our successors the aforesaid soil and wood called W estwood
containing 400 acres of land with the ditches and hedges enclosing the said
soil and wood and with all their appurtenances as is aforesaid to the aforesaid Richard John John Thomas WiUiam John Peter William John Johr~
John and John burgesses of the said town and to all and singular the burgesses and their successors and to the commonalty of the ·same town against
all persona will warrant and for ever defend. In witness whereof our seal
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and the seals of the aforesaid Richard John John Thomtu William John
Peter William John John John and John burgesses of the said town and the
seal of the commonalty aforesaid to the [several] parts of this charter
indented have interchangeably been set. These being witnesses: sire Peter
de l\falolacu [the sixth] sire Ralph de Hastings sire John Conestable of
Halsham sire John Bigod sire Gerrard de Uffiete sire John de Hotham
knights Aman de Routhe Edmund de Killingwyk John de Burton Peter
de Santon John de Cave Richard Ward of Middleton and others. Given
at Beverley the 2nd day of the month of April in the year of our Lord 1380
and in the third year of the reign of king Richard 11. after the conquest.
Power of A.ttorne!l to deliver Seizin.
To all to whom these present letters shall come. Alexander by the
grace of God archbishop of York primate of England health in the Lord
everlasting. Know ye that we have made and in our place have constituted
our beloved in Christ sire John Bigod knight our high steward William
Halden our steward of Beverley and William Frost our attomies jointly and
severally to deliver seizin in our name to Richard de Walkington John Kelk
John Garvays Thomas Jolyf William Dudhill John Gervays Goldsmith
Peter de Cathewyke William Hoylme John Trippok John de Ake John
Benholme and John Walkington our burgesses of Beverley and their successors and to the commonalty of the same town of all the soil and wood
called W estwood containing 400 acres of land with the ditches inclosing the
said land and wood with all their appurtenances according to the form force
and effect of a certain charter indented to the said Richard John John
Thomtu William John Peter William John John John and John by us thereupon made ratifying and confirming whatsoever the aforesaid sir Jolm Willia;,
and William our attomies shall in our name jointly and severally do in the
premises. In witness whereof our seal hath to these presents been affixed.
Given at Beverley the 2nd day of the month of April in the year of our
Lord 1380 and in the third year of the reign of king Richard 11. after
the conquest.
Confirmation cif the Dean and Chapter of York.
To all christian people be it known by these presents that we the chapter
~fthe church of Saint Peter of York (the dean thereof being in foreign parts)
have inspected the charter of tht> venerable father Alexander by the grace of
God archbishop of York primate of England in these words. Know ye
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[htre follonlt the clw.rttr qf the grant qf We1ttDood verbatim, and then]
We therefore the aforesaid chapter of the church of York (the dean
being in foreign parts) all and singular the things contained in the
said letters of the aforesaid reverend father in Christ and Lord Alexander
by the grace of God archbishop of York primate of England and legate of
the apostolic see mature and solemn deliberation being thereupon had in our
full general assembly (as the case required) approve ratifg and co'!firm.
In witness whereof our common seal bath to these presents been affixed.
Given in our chapter house of the church of York aforesaid the 4th day of
April in the year above said.'

An event of a public nature is now to be noticed, which must
have materially affected the growing wealth and prosperity of the
town. The capitation, or poll tax, levied at the close of the reign
of Edward Ill.' led the way to others in rapid succession.s The
ultimate consequence was an insurrection of the lower classes of
the people; occasioned, perhaps, not so much from the nature of
the tax itself, as from the brutal insults attending its collection.
Waiter, a Kentish tyler, headed the rEbels. He was killed by
'William Walworth, mayor of London. The unorganized multitude was immediately dispersed, and similar tumults in other
parts of the country were also quelled. The town of Beverley
was seriously implicated in these tumultuous proceedings. This
information is derived from the burgesses petitioning for a grant,
or charter of pardon, with a view to save themselves from the
consequences of their rebellious conduct. It was conceded only
on condition of their paying the enormous fine of eleven hundred
marks; and ten individuals were particularly excepted, by name,
from enjoying the benefit of "the kiug'• tqJecial grace."' The
t A 11 these valuable documents are preae!'Yed in the archive& of the corp:>ratioa.
I
W alsiogbam aaya it wu an oobeard of
tax. p.19l.

s ParL HiAt. mL J. pp. 346, Si!.
• Grace poor lea rebelL The same charter
of pardoa ia granted to the town» of Cambridge, Bury St. Edmuod, Bnerley, Scarbro',
and Callterbary, after this. lteaa. Le royad

grant83 de I' uaeot avaunt dit, aa burgeia
& la commuoaltee de Beverley, boa pria
Thomae de Beverley Roger Coupere
Richard aoa Fitz
Tbomn Tynell
Richard de Bostoa
Jobao de Hoylme
Joha Treylle
& 'l'homaa Gue da
John M a teres maaker
Beverley aut ....mea~
de Beverley
appellez Thomaa
Tbr- de Ireland
Grwe
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demands of the army of Kentish rebels, beaded by Wat Tyler,
were, the abolition of slavery, freedom of <'Ommerce in market
towns without toll or imposts, and fixed rent in lands, instead
of service due by villenage. This would indicate the insurgents were principally villeins; but what the immediate object
of the men of Beverley was, in supporting this insurrection, it is
difficult t.o determine. They were burgesses enjoying privileges
the others sought; at least it is presumed they were, from the town
being called upon to pay the penalty of their rebellion. This
grant of pardon was renewed, or rather received confirmation with
the assent of parliament, the same persons being again excepted;
and the payment of the fine was to be made by instalments of
500 marks at the feast of St. Luke, 300 marks in the month of
Easter, and SOO in the month of St. Michael.1 How this money
was raised, and whether the payments were regularly made, or
not, has defeated every research, as unfortunately no rolls of
accounts of the governors are preserved during this reign.
The following entries in the Town's Records shew, that the
burgesses had begun to exercise their newly acquired authority
in W estwood :
"An accord between the prior of Wartre and the burgeues of Beverley,
Friday before the feast of the translation of St. Thomas, A.D. 1388, Rowland,
prior of W artre, and cuatos of St. GHee'• in Beverley, came before the governors of
Beverley, and demanded liberty of his cattle to go into W estwood."

•

Rieo

Parfin de xi maf3, nne autre ebatre geu«aa
de la fonue des autres chartres d' E1'111'Wiclr.'
.t de Scardeburgh mutatia mutand. A. 0.
l31n, 6th Richard 11. in Turr• .-n-Rot.
Pari. •ol. 3, p. 136.
• Pardoaatio pro co'i'tate rille de BeYer.
ley exceptis c' tis p' souis. R. Omni'll BaJ.
!iris .t fidelib' suis ad quoe &c. Sciatis qct
de gti nia s~ali ac de assell!<u magnatnm .t
procum nob' in ~senti parliamento nro uais-

fit' aju, &
de Boetoa, Jo!le Treylle,
Johli Materaa maker de Beverley, Thomas de
Ireland, Rogo Coupere, ThomasTyoeii,Joho
de Holyme and Thomas Goe de Be1'Brley
alias 'fOC&to Tbom. Greue ledam pacis&c. &c.
Per ijlm regem & consiliii in parlismeato,
at p finem mille .t centum llllll"ciii in quib•
roitaa dce yiJie, exceptis decem peonis supillll
llOitatns, dnO regi p scripta sua obliga·.: ~
D
ed featnm aCi Luce, CCC.III".AI'e M 111enso

teuciii, p dona•im' burgeoaib' & coititi, ac
euih singulari p!10ne, Yille de Beverley in eoiii
£bor', exeepti.s Thomas de Beverloy et Rico

Puche, and cce.· mare in r--A>"¥• M ichh i''
futuo IO!Ye tenent'. Pat . rit\ Richard
p. 2~
m. 31.-Rot. ParL
, .,
397
"'....., p.
•

mare

n.

T
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"In the fourteenth year of Richard 11. A. D. 1890, a bellman wu appointed in
Beverley, and persons to look after the common paaturea."
"A D. 1399. Alicia de Bnrton, Alicia de Fcrriby, and Matilda Ryell, sistera of
the hospital of Kynewaldgraves, csme before the twelve govemon of Beverley, and
begged to have licence for one bnll twelve sheep and twenty nine in Weat.-

wood."l

W alter Giffard, archbishop of York, had resigned the custody
of St. Giles's Hospital to the prior and convent of Wartre, in exchange for a parcel of ground, called the Hay of Langwarth,
belonging to the said prior, situated between the Ouse and the
Derwent; the prior, therefore, here demands the privilege in right
of the hospital.' The appointment of the bellman, and the pasture masters, as they are now called, confirms the antiquity of
those offices. It would have been extremely gratifying, if any
" notices" of this "crier of other times" had been preserved. A
curious rhyming production, however, with the circumstances attending its promulgation, is left on record.
Pleu before the lord the king at York in Easter term in the sixteenth year of
Richard 11.1 " Very many persona of Cottingbam and the circumjacent villagea
are indicted, because they bad bound themeelvea to maintain and support each
other in all their own quarrels against all persons whataoever; and that they bad
beeet the town of K.ingston-upon-Hnll, in a warlike manner, and broke down the
britlges, so that no one could pass to and from the aaid town ; and moreover, that
they had made a rhyme in English, and had caused the said rhyme (rima) to be
publirly proclaimed in Beverley, &e. viz.:

In tbt countrl! barb IDat IDt,
't!)at fn our llOfun tbrdl'-' tboulb be
mlllib all for to flake.
•moug l!OU frltrf it 111 tot,
•nb otbtr orbtrf maal! moe,
eelbttbrt tb tl! tlup or lnakt.

ilnb l!rl IDUI Uf&r man btlp up otbn,
ilab maintain bfm alt bff flrotbcr
ilfotb fa l»rong & rigbt.
•nb ahso IDill fn ttranb 8t 11toun
jMalntafn our nrigbbDur
Rlhb all our mfgbt.

I
Tqpa'•ll«ord•· p,_,.ed . - g the
Warburtoo .~ io the J...eudowo MSS.

3 Plat-ita coram rege apodEborcletermiDo
puehe anno regoi ...p Rkhardi 16. Rot'-

No. 8911.

It appeartl, that tweaty-eigbt of th- wen panlclaeL

I

.

See St. Gilee'a ~pitaL
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Jl!tr man may comt 8r gor
tlmong ull, flotb to St fro,
~~~ J?OU lltBtdJ!o
i!Jut ~etllning lDUI lDr l!Uftr none,
Nrhbtr of 1!1oll, nor of ~bn,
Bhf) bJf)at ma» ~r mmp bt.
§or uniinbr bJr bJarr,
If lDr •uft"mlJ lt''' or marr,
tlnJ? biUan ~rtbnfng.

¥ut it tnm quitt lJoulllt againt,
\!nb accorb, anb fir ful faint
tro IIJ?tlt lJn,S>in1J.
tlnb on tbat purpolt, J!ttmt ltanlJ,
S~o tso bo~ us anp lurang,
In I.Df)at place it fall.
¥tt f)r mult al• lDulr
ill!S f)abt I f)ap anlJ f)ttlr,
i9oe a1Jaln uts all.

A provisional commission of the peace had been granted, in
the reign of Edward Il[. to six of the twelve governors, for the
express purpose of more speedily punishing the rioters who had
interfered in their annual election. It is not improbable, that
some of the individuals who then formed the committee of twelve
were still living, and were anxious to regain and perpetuate the
magisterial functions to their successors. That they succeeded in
the attempt, appears by the following commission.
ll(4JarlJ by the grace of God Jdng of England an<l France and lord of Ireland
to bia trusty and beloved John Markham William Croaaeby Robert Tirwhit
Hugh Ardern Richard· 'firwhit Thomaa Lombard John Redneese and Richanl
Beverlay greeting Know ye that we have &81igned you jointly and eeverslly to
keep and eaw;e to b... kept our peace and also the atatutea enacted at Winchester
Northampton and \VeetmiMter for the prt'eenation of our peace and the statutes
and ordinancee enacted thE're and at Canterbury concernirog huntamen1 workmen
artificera servants hostelera' . .ra and vagabonds and other beggars who call
themselvea travelyngmen and also all other ordinancee and statutes for the good of
our peace and for the quiet rule and governance of our people in all and singular
their articles within the town of Beverley and the liberties thereof according to
the force fonn and effP~t of the same and to chsstiee and punish all those whom
ye shall find offending against the form of the ordinancee and statutee aforesaid
1

Hontsmea.

See the statutes at large

~free cbac:e,

wa1TI!II, &e.
t Hoetelar.

hooting, cleu atealing,

IIMUIMiw from the French
Aartaar, i.e. r-pu, signifi111 an innkeeper;

eo in the abon oommissioo they are spoken
of with regard to wcil{hL•, measures, and the
we of 'JCssels. It is •carcely o~eoo:sary to
remark, that the term is now applied to thOle
'll'ho look after the ga111ta' bones at an iu.
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in manner as ought to be done according to the form of the nme ordinances and
statutes and to cause to come before you all those who shall threaten any of our
people in their persons or in burning or their houses to find sufficient surety for
keeping of the peace and good behaviour towards ua and our subjects and if they
shall refuse to find such security then to cause them to be safely kept in priaon
until they shall find such security. Also we have assigned you seven six five four
three and two of you our justices to enquire by the oath of good and lawful men
of the town and liberties aforesaid by whom the truth of the matter may be the
better known of all manner of felonies trespasses forestallings regratings and extortions within the town and liberties aforesaid by whomsoever and howsoever
done or committed. and which shall hereafter happen to be there done. And abo
of all those who shall go or ride armed or hereafter presume to go or ride armed in
assemblies against our peace and to the disturbance of our people. And abo of
those who thalllie in wait or hereafter preaume to lie in wait to maim or kill our
people. And also of those who shall wear hats and other livery of one suit-' by
confederacy and for maintenance contrary to the prohibition and form or the
ordina11ces and statutes thereupon heretofore made and others hereafter uaing such
livery. And also of hOIItelets and others who shall offend or attempt or hereafter
presume to offend or attempt within this town and liberties aforesaid in the
abuse of measures and weights and in the sale of victaals. And abo of all manner
of workmen artificers servant& hostelers begglll'l and vagabonds aforesaid and othera
who contrary to the firm of the ordinances and statutes thereupon msde for the
(:Ommon good of our realm of England and or onr people or the same concerning
such huntsmen workmen artificers aervants hostelera beggan and vagabonds and
-others. And also of all sheriffS mayors baillffil stewards constables and gaolera
who shall have misbehaved themselves or hereafter pret~ume to misbehave themselves or shall be indifferent remise or negligent and shall happen to be hereafter
indifferent remiss or negligent in the execution or their offices towards &uch artificers servants labourers victuallers bef!gara and vagabonds and others aforesaid
according to the form of the ordinances and statutes aforesaid made. And of all
.and singular articles and circumstances by whomsoever and howsoever made or
• Some people or small estataio Eogland,
perhape deaii'OWI or imitatiog the coruloUieri
~r 1-tera of the eompe.oiou, who, independent
ofany 109ereign authority ,rendered themel'ee
about this time the terror of France and Itsly,
also set themsel'fes np .. chiefs of retinues
armed idlen. The retinues or beads of esch
chief were distinguished by uniform hats and
clothing, which were called liveries, and which
served as a symbol of union and attscLm1011t.

or

The parliament, lelllible or the pemicioar. teacleaey of nch auociatiou, prohibited the nae
or liTeries, under pain of imprisonment and forfeitnre.-Siat. 1, Rir.loard II. c. 1·
The
atstute 16th, Richard 11. chap. 4, prohibit. all
yeomen or others of less estate than esquire,
from using or bearing any Ji.,e..,., called lift~)'
de campaigne, of an}' lord, 110leu he be aaiol,
and continually abidiog ia the hoetel
hils
Aid lord.

or
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attempted and which ab.all happen to be mtde or attempted in any wiae concerning
all and aingular the premiaea and other things contrary to the form of the ordinances and statutes aforesaid more fully the truth and all indictment& whatloever
before you or two of you and others the late keepers of our peace and our justicea
asaigued to hear and determine such felonies trespslllle8 and offences within the
town and liberties aforesaid by virtue of di'fen our letters in this behalf made
to you and others the same late keepers of our pes~ and our justices made
and not determined to inspect and all writ& and precept& by you and others
the •me late keepers of our peace and our justices by virtue of our letters to you
and others the •me late keepers of our peace and our justices hereafter to be
returnable at certain terma to receive and to make and continue the procese thereupon commenced and process against all others before you and others the ume
keepers of our peace and our justices indicted and aball happen to be indicted
before you until they shall be taken surrendered or outhwed. Also we have
'Uiignecl you eeven six five four three and two of you (of whom any of yon the
..Coreaaid John Markbam William Cl'OIIIIeby Robert and Richard Tirwhit we will
to be one) our justices to hear and determine all and singular the things which by
1111ch hoetelers and others in the abule of measures and of weight& and in the uJe of
victuals and all other things which by such workmen artificers servant& beggsn
ngabonda sball be in any wile pi'NUmed or attempted or happened to be attempted
contrary to the form of the ordinances and ststutes aforesaid or to the lessening
the force thereof and to hear and determine extortioDB and regratinga aforesaid
aa well at the auit of ua as of othera whomsoever desiroua to complain or proeecute before you for ua or for themaelves and to hear and determine felonies treapasaea and forestallinga aforessid and all other things hereinbefore not declared
to be determined at our auit and all other thinga which by virtue of the ordinances
and atltutes aforesaid and of other the ordinances and atatutes of our realm of
England ought to be diacuaeed and determined by the keepers of our peace and
auch our juatica. And the same workmen artificers and eerYanta by fines redemp..
tiona and amerci.smentl and otherwiee for their mildeeds in manner as bath been
accuatomed to be done before the ordinance made for inilicting corporal puniahmenta upon such workmen artificers and eer'fantl for their mildeeda. And alao
the aame sheriflil mayors baillifa atewards CODBtlhles gaolers huntsmen victuallers
hoetelers beggars and vagabonda concerning thoee things which sball be attempted
or happen to be attempted contrary to the form of the ordinances and statutes
aforesaid to chastiae and punish according to the law and custom of ~ realm of
England and of the form of the ordinances and 1tltute8 of the same provided
alwaya that if a case of difficulty concerning the determination of 1uch extortioDB
llhall happen to come before you that you by no meaDB proceed to give judgement
thereupon except in the presence of one of our justices of either bench or of our
justices aMigned to take the assizes in the county aforesaid. And therefore we
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command you and every or you that you diligeDtly preeene the euatocly of the
peace of the ordinances and statutes aforesaid and that at certain days and places
wbicb you seven six five four three or two of you shall hereupon appoint you do
make inquisitions upon the premises and bear snd determine and in due wile
effectually execute all and aingular the premises in fonn aforesaid doing thereupon what pertainetb to justice according to the law and custom aforesaid saving
to ua the amerciament& and other things to us thereupon belonging. Moreover
we have commanded our sheriff of York that at certain days and placN wbicb you
seven aix five four three or two of you sball make known to him be cause to come
before you leYeu six five four three and two of you so many and sul'.b good and
lawful men of the town and liberties aforeasid by whom the truth of the matter
in the premises may be the better known and enquired. And you the aforesaid
Robert at certain days and places by you and your said companions hereupon to
be prefixed the writs precepts procesaes and indictments as is aforetl&id before you
and your &aid companions the late keepers of the peace and such justices made and
not detennined you do ~WJe to come before you and your aforesaid now companions and the same do inspect and duly and finally detenniue as is aforesaid.
In witness whereof we bne caused these our letters to be made patent. Witneaa
ourself at W estminater the 16th day of June in the 20th year of our reign.
By the council, Billyngford.

This grant, or commission of the peace, to seven of the twelve
governors, conceded a great increase of power to· the "gi/da
mercatoria." It was, in fact, an emancipation from the feudal
jurisdiction of the archbishops of York; and had the privileges, thus conferred, b~n permanent, they would have formed,
at this early period, a leading feature in the history of the municipal government of the town. When it is recollected, that the
feudal barons, ecclesiastical as well as lay, in order to guard
against the appearance of subordination in their courts, to those
of the crown, constrained their monarch to prohibit the royal
judges from entering their territory, or from claiming any jurisdiction there, it may be supposed that this " imperium in imperio"
would not long be permitted to exist undisturbed by the ecclesiastical lord of Beverley.
An exemplification of" Plea& 9f Quo Warranto," dated the 20th
of November, in the 12th year of Edward Ill. explains the
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nature and extent of the local jurisdiction of the archbishops. It
is a curious document; and, it is hoped, it will prove interesting
to the general reader as well as to the antiquary.
Extracts of pleu of quo warranto holden at York before John de Valle and his
company justices itinerant in the eighth year of king Edward son of king Henry.
William archbishop of York was summoned to answer the lord the kirag of a plea
by what warrant &c.
And the archbishop comes and u to gallows he says that. he claims to have
pllows at Beuerl~ by this warrant that kiug Athelstan before the conquest of
England gave the aforesaid manor to the archbiahop' and his successors from
which said time all the arch bishopa of York hitherto have been in seizin of the
liberty aforesaid and afterwards king Henry the first son of the conqueror among
certain other liberties granted to the archbishops of York infangethef in the land
aforesai1l by his charter which he profers and which testi6u the same. He claima
also to have return of writs and pleas of excessive distress in Beverley and its
members and eatreats to be taken by the hands of the sheriff of debts of the lord
the king to be levied of those who have nothing without such liberty by his warrant that he and his ancestors from time whereof memory is not hue so used.
He claims alao to have his own coroner in .Beuerky with ilt membert TO WIT
within hit own fee and in his own tenures and this before the conquest of England
from the time of king Atbelstan who conferred hia lands upon the church of
Beverley so freely that no minister of the king should enter into them to execute
any office pertaining to tbe lord the king and afterwards saint Edward the king
confirmed the said libertiell by his charters u freely u eye could ate and heart
could think and afterwards from the time when coroners were first provided in
England all his predecessors till now bne had their own ooroners in their aforesaid lands and by them they did all things to which their own coroners pertained.
He claims also to have warren in all his demesne lands in the county from time
whereof memory is not and moreover be says that the lord the king Henry father
of the lord tlte now king granted to one Sewall his predecessor that he and all his
eucceasors should have free warrm in all his demesne lands by his charter dated
at Westmim•ter the 26th day of March in the •Ust year of the reign of the aforesaid king which he profers and which testifies the asme and as to acquittance of
suit he says that be claims to have his ma~tor qf Be11erky with itt mnnhert quit of
auit from the conquest of England. He claims to have park at Beverley by this
warrant that his woods are his several property and were of his predeceaors from
time whereof memory is not by reuon they have had warren in all their landa
I It _. giftD to the archbilhnp ud
church of St. Joho iD CMUDOD, ud appropri•

ated by the archbishops tothemseiYee after the
Normao eonqoeeL See Collegiate Society.
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tM!} M.ve encllned tM1e tDoodl and f1UJde t~f a park' and that be and all bia
predecessors have uaed the aforesaid liberties aa be claima and be putt himself
upon the country.
And the jurors hereunto ch08CD come and because the lord the king bath commanded that no one in future shall be answered to the libel in any writ of quo
W!ll'ranto the aforesaid jurors are charged only aa to the liberties which the aforesaid archbishop claims in the aforesaitl lands expressed in the aforesaid writ&
who say upon their oath that the aforesaid archbishop and all his predeceasors
from time whereof memory is not have fully uaed all the liberties which the aforesaid archbishop now claims and wherefore it is conaidered that the aforesaid go
therefore quit with his liberties snd the king take nothing by that writ &c.

Pleas of quo warranto before Hugh de Crusyngham and his companions justices of the lord the king itinerant at York on the day of the holy Trinity in
fifteen days in the twenty-first year of the reign of king Edward son of king
Henry. John archbishop of York waa summoned to answer the lord the king of
a plea by what warrant be claims &c.
And the archbishop comes and says that he claims infangethef in the town
aforesaid of old time and likewise utfangethef in thia manner that is to say if any
one should commit felony within the liberty of Beverley and should be taken in a
geldable county. The justices aaaigned to deliver the gaol shall deliver wholly
such persons to the bailiffil of the same archbishop to be judged in his court of the
same liberty. And if any one of the men of the same archbishop belonging to
the liberties aforesaid shall be taken and condemned in a geldable county for
felonies committed in a geldable county the bailiffil of the archbishop shall do
execution of judgment &c.' and the archbishop ahall have his chattels found
within his liberty. He cwms also of old time a market in Beverley every weei
on Wedntlda!J and Stdurday' and a fair every year that is to say once on the eve
and on the day of St. John the baptist and for three days following and at another
time on the eve and on the day of St. John of Beverley in winter and thirdly on
the day of St. John of Beverley in May and fourthly on the eve and on the day of
the aacension of the Lord and for seven days following. He claims also gallows
and gibbet in the aforesaid town of old time &c. He claima also of old time
chattela of fugitives and felona condemned in his court in the aforesaid towns
found within his Uberty aforesaid and their chattela found in a geldable county
he clainu not.' And it being demanded of the archbishop how and when he
I
The origin of the archbi&hop'a park,
afterwarda called Benrley Parks.
t The archbilhop has juriadietioa of

s The origin of tha Wed.oelclay u• Saturday marlteta.
• He claims not chattels of feloDB focmd iD

felooiet.

a geldable couaty, because it would iDterfere
with the right of diatreu iD such a couaty.
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receives such chattels he says it is by the hands of his bailiff's after such chattels
shall have been adjudged in Eyre &c. and as often as any felon of the liberty
aforesaid shall be condemned or be fugitive his chattels are delivered to the township to be kept &c. within the liberty &c. He claims also of old time wreck in
this form that is to say at Beverley where a small arm of the sra extends itself
as often ai woOd or any other chattels shall be cast hy the water on the land
within the liberty of the same archbishop when no suit be made for the same the
archbishop takes them as his wreck &:c. He claims also of old time to take
animals called wayf when it happens. He claims also of old time to receive fines
for escapes of robbers to be levied by the hands of his bailiff's after such escapes
shall have been adjudged in Eyre within the liberty &c. He claims also of old
time pillory and tumbreiJ.l He claims also of old time his own coroners in the
said town to be appointed and removed at the will of the same archbishop who
11hall be sworn to the same archbishop faithfully to perform the office of coroner
&c. He claims also of old time return of all the king's writs in the said town
and if any one concerning any matter within the aforesaid liberty of the same
archbishop shall be impleaded before the justices of the bench of the lord the king
!iUing in his stead or before the justices of the bench at Westminster and the
bailiff's of the archbishop shall duly •lemand his court it is granted to him &c. and
then the justi~s deliver to his bailiffs the complete record together with a tran!Cript of the original writ &c. and the bailiff' of the same archbishop in the court
of the same archbishop hear and determine such plea and if the other parties
before judgment shall return to the court of the lotd the king and shall pray of
the justices that the plaint be resumed for any wrong done to him it is granted •
.And if h~ can rectify the wrong done to him before judgment &c. that plea shall
be determined in the court of the lord the king. He claims also of old time the
custody of prison in the said town. He claims also of old time to make gaol deli11ery
under this form of those who arc taken in his liberty upon pursuit within the manor
and also those taken in the aforesaid liberty for suspicion of robbery and other
crimes whether it shall have been committed in the liberty or without provided
that the person so indicted will put himiJelf upon the men (!{the town and then he
ahall be judged in the cou1·t C!f the archbishop according to the verdict of the jurors
&c. .And if the sheriff shall send to t.he bailiff of the same archbishop &c. that
any one dwelling within the said town ahall have been indicted or appealed for
any foreign crime' &c. such bailiff not at the sending of the sherilf but rather
assuming suspicion from such sending takes the person at the gaol delivery there
is done concerning him in the manner above l.laid and alro when the bailiff have
authors make it aynonymou• with ducking-

t Tumbrellum. An engine of punishment
which, say~ Kitchen, ought to .be in every
liberty that hath view of frank pledge, for the
COITeCtion of aeolds and unquiet women. Some

stooL
t

Foreign crime, committed without tlte

archbiabop'a jariadiction.
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suspicion of crime of any one found within the liberty &c. they take him and at
the gaol delivery there is done concerning him in manner above said. He claims
also of old time to do all things which peruin to the offices of coroner and aberi1F
by his own bailiffs and coroners that is to say hearing indictmenta of approven of
men within the liberty &c. and enquiring of matters arising within the liberty
&c. and doing executions &c. as the ~eriftB and coroners do in a geldable counly
and be claims not to put in exigent any one in his court &c. and if any one aball
be appealed in his court for a fact within the liberty &c. and the appealed shall
fly so that be shall not be found within the liberty &c. the bailiffS say to the
appellant that be may go to the county if be will and they at that time do nothing
further tbereon and if the appellant 11hall come to the county and there appeal &c.
and the appealed aball not come &c. the suitol'll of the county court after the
accustomed number of county courts outlaw such appealed and if he shall appear
before the outlawry &c. the bulift' of the archbishop aball have the wbolP. cognizance in the court of the same archbishop. He claims also of old time to plead
pleas of fresh force concerning tenements within the liberty &c. if the plaintiff
sues within fifteen days from the time of the wrong done to him &c. He claims
also of old tim~ to plead all pleas of excessive distress and all other pleas which
to the sherift' pertain to be pleaded within the court 'if the libert!J in taid town.
He claims also of ol<l time that neither the sheriff nor any other bailiff of the king
shall enter the tuwn aforesaid to exerdse any office except in default of the
bailift's of the same archbishop by the writ of the lord the king called non omittus
propter libertatem' &c. He claims also of old time to plead in the COIIrt qf his
liberi!J in the taid town by his own jU!Itices in presence of one or two of t.he justices
of the lord the king all pless as well of the crown as others arising within his
aforesaid liberty and iu this form that is to say as often as the justices assigned
shall come in this county to take the asaize &c. snd !lDY usize shall be arraigned
before them of any land in his liberty aforesaid tl.osejustices aasigned or any one
of them at his pleasure to whom the sheriff shall have delivered these writs shall
come to the boundary of the libert!J at MrLcKoss and there shall deliver to thejuttices

of the archbi1hop tho1e writt and thejusticet of the archbishop

in the pretnu:t

of the jutticu assigned or one of them <%c. shall plead and shall do the parties justice
&c. and tl1e justices assigned th,Jl ntJI haue the rollt there nor do any thing
there except only that they shall sit together with the justices of the archbiabop
to hear and testify that justice i• done to tl1e parties &c. and the writs and rolla
shall wholly remain in the possession of the archbishop &c. and when the justices
itinerant shall come in this county &c. two or one of them at his pleasure 10 lo11g
as the Eyre here continues shall come to the aforesaid crou on the first day of
their coming there they shall sit without the cross &c. and the justices of the said
archbishop shall sit with them &c. and the sheriff shall deliver to the justices of
the lord the king all the writs of the lord the king arraigned for the fil'llt asaize
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touching the liberty aforesaid and the clerk of the lord the king or o;her clerk
who shall have the custody of writs returned out of the bench &c. likewise ahall
deliver all such writs which touch that liberty to the justices of the lord the king
&c. and the justices of the lord the king shall deliver all such writs to the jutttices
of the archbishop together with the articles of the crown with all their additions
as entirely as in the Eyre they ought to be pleaded but the justices of the lord the
king shall not have there the rolls &c. but only as is aforesaid of the justices assignetl the justices of the lord the king shall trit with the justices of the archbishop to see and testify that justice is done to the p!rties and on the morrow
and ever afterwards during the Eyre in the liberty afore&aid the afore&aid justices
of the archbishop shall sit together with the justices of the lord t.he king within
the town at their pleasure &c. but the justices of the archbishop shall plead &c.
and lhall do justice to the parties &c. But if a fine shall be levied tltere &c. the
jastices of the lord the ktHg shall be first named in the fine and the justices of
the archbishop subsequently &c. and if any one there should be put in exigent
upon pleas ef the crown &c. the justices of the lord the king togeth(;r with the
justices of the archbishop !!ball record tllis &c. and the names of those who are thus
to be put in exigent shall be delivered under their seals to the coroner of the
county &c. And in this county they &hall be put in oogent &c. and there tthall
be done witll them in manner as above &aid coaceruing the gaol delivery of persons appesled &c. and all amerciaments i8suet.1 forfeitures fines chattels of felons
and ~tives &c. found within his liberty aBd all other profits arising from such
pleas shall be applied to the use of the same arehbishop as to tltis which is contained in the writ that he elaims to receive felons ll.c. and he says that be claims of
old time that if any homicides shall come within the boundary at Bevcrlcy ancl
shall confesa that he has committed homiei,te to the bailiffs of the same archbishop
having taken from him an oath according to the custom &c. receive him &c.
and he shsl.l remain wjthin the liberty aforesaid but if there be suspicion of him
of another crime ll<c. there shall be done with him in manner as above said conreming others taken and imprisonetl in the aforesaid liberty &c. and he claims
not other malefactortt nor in any other manner to receive them &c. He claims
also of old time fret warre~t in all his demesne lands in the aforesaid town. He
claims also of old time to have a park in the said town and he aays that all his predect'880rs archbishops of York continually havP. used all the liberties which he
now claims from time whereof m001ory ia not except the liberties he claims by
the aforesaid two charters &c. and be and his predecessortt ar<'hbishops of York
&c. from the time of the date of the aforesaid charters continually have used these
liberties which by the aforesaid charters he claims &c. and this he is rt>ady to
verify as the court shall consider.
Pleas of juries and assizes of the county of York in the Eyre of Roger de
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'fhurkelby and his companions justices therefrom the day of Easter in fifteen days
in the 41st year of the reign of king Henry son of king John hitherto of foreign
juries and assizes at Beverley. The assize comes to rccoguize of Tlaomas de
Caster brother of William de Caster was seised in his demeane aa of fee of six
oxgangs six tofts and thirteP.n acres of land with the appurtenances in Jngleby the
day on which &c. and if &c. which tofts and land Robert the son of John de
Stokes lawfully holds and Robert comes not and was resummoned therefore let
the assize proceed against him by default. The jurors say that the aforessid
Thomas of whose death &c. died seisetl of the aforesaid tofts and land and after
the term &c. and that the aforesaid William ia his next heir. And therefore it ia
considered that the aforesaid William recover hia seizin by view of the jurors and
Robertin mercy.
Pleas of the crown at York from the day of Easter in fifteen days before R. de
Thurkelby and his companions in the thirtieth year in the wapentake of Hol!Urness. The jurors present that Alan Kite the archbishop's man anc.l W alter
Tweth of Beverley the reeve's man found in the moor of Esk about as much as
nine jars of • • • '" and a dish of metal they know not of what value and carried
them away as far as Beverley therefore they are taken and their lands and chattels
are taken in the han<l of the lord the kinp;. And it is commanded to the baiillfs of
the liberty of Beverley at Beverley 88. between the township of the Estrithing
and the wapentake of the same as it ia entitled thus and no more is found ss.
the township of Beverley. We have inspected also the tenor of certain other
pleas which we have likewise caused to come before us into our chancery in these
words. Pleas at York before W. cle Herle and his companions justie<-s of the lor<l
the king of the bench from the day of St. Hilary in the first and beginning of the
second year of the reign of king Ed ward the third from the conquest. (Roll 68.)
York to wit. Alice who was the wife of John de Barneby by Thomas de Warrewyck her attorney demands against Thomas de Donecastre one m€sauage with the
appurtenances in Ripon as her right of the gift of John le Wrighte of Ripon who
enfeoffed the same Alice thereof and into which the same Thomas bath not entry
unless by Robert le Plummer to whom the aforesaid John formerly husband of
tbe same Alice demiaed the same to which she in his life could not gainsay &e.
ancl Thomas by Alan de Shirewood his attorney comes and hereupon comes the
bailiffs of the archbishop of York of the town of Ripon and say that all the archbishops of York from the time whereof memory is not hitherto have had cognizance of pleas in any wise concerning tenures within the town of Ripon or the
men and tenants of the l'8tne liberty. They profer also the writ of the lord the
now king closed to the justices here in these words. Edward by the grace of God
lcing of England lord of Ireland and duke of Aquitain to his justices of the bench
greeting. Whereas the venerabl~t father William archbiahop of York primate of
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England within his liberQea of Ripon and Bev~ll!y o14gbt to have and he and his
predecesaor.a archbishops of the place aforeaaid from time whereof memory is not
hue been ued to have cognizance of all pleaa ~n any wise concerning lands ~ne
menta fees the liberties aforeaai!l or the men and tenants of the·sall\e before his
bailiffil of the aforesaid libcrtiet within the same libe~tiea and not elsewhere to. be
· pleaded which sa.id liberties to the aforeaaid ~bishop and his predeceasota
aforeaaid in the same bench in tlt.e time of our progenitors form~rly kings of England bitberto hue been allowed as in behalf of the IllUDe archbishop we are given
to understand we command you the aame archbishop tboee. cogui~ea without
impediment you cause to have and the a£oreaaid libertietl- to tbe same archbishop
in that bench you e&Uie to be sllowed u the same a~chbishop. and )Jis predecessors
aforeaaid the cognizance& aforeaaid have been accusliomed to have and [~J the
aforeuid libetuea to th~e same atchbU!hop and hjs predeceuors aforesaid i,n the
same bench from the time aforesaid hitherto have been uaed to be aijowed.
Witness ouraelf at York the ~tb day of January in the aecon~ year of our r~tign.
Whereupon be prays ais court in this plea and iuasmuch as such liberty elsewhere was allowed to tlt.em by the writ of the lord the king fatheJ; I'..: c. as appears
in the term of St. Hihry ia ta.& 11th year of his reign (Roll96) theretbre let him
have Jaie liberty and the baili.fli prefixed a day to the parties at llipon on Monday
the feast of the chair of St. Peter the apostle and it is enjoined to them tha\ they
aduunister speedy justice to the parties otherwise &c. Pleas there before the
same justices of the lord the king the day and year above writt.en ( Rqll I 06) York
to wit. Margaret who waa the wife of Robert de Skulcoataof Beverley by John de
Wilson her attorney demands against John de Manneby of B~verley the third
part of one messuage with the appurtenances in Beverley as her dower &c. and
John by Elijas de Beleby come• and hereupon come the bailiffs of the liberty of
the archbishop of York of Beverley and pray thereupon the court of his liberty
aforesaid and inasmuch as such liberty was allowed to them by writ of the lord
Edward late king father of the lord the now king that is to say in thl! t~nn of the
holy Trinity in the 7th year of his reign (Roll118) and likewi5e by writ of the lord
the now king in this term (Rcll 68) therefore let them have their liberty in t4is
plea. And the bailiffs prefixed a day to the parties at Beverley on Monday neu
before dle few of 8~ Gregory the pope aud it ia enjoined to ~~ that they
adminilter speedy justice to the partiee otherwise &c. ( Ro~ 106.) Pleas &here
before the same juaticea on the octave of St. Martin in the seoond y~ of the reign
of the aame King Edward. York to wit. Richard de Foqrnesux in mercy for
many defaultt. The aame Richard waa summoned to answer Matilda who waa
the wife of Robert de Foumeaux of a plea that he render to her one hundred
pounds which he owes to her and unjustly detains &c. And thereupou the same
Matilda by Wm. de Wardhowe her atcomey says that whereas the aforesaid
lUcJwd on Thu.raday in the week of Buter in the loth yea.t of the reign of the
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lord Edward late king father of the lord the now king at Beverley by his writing
bound himself to be holden to the same Matilda in the aforesaid hundred pounds
which be ought to have rendered to her on Sunday in the feast of Pentecoat next
following. The same Matilda afterwards often reqnirecl the aforesaid Richard that
be would render to her the aforesaid hundred pounds and that the aame Richard
to render her the said monies bath hitherto refused and still dotb refuse to render
whereupon she says that she is injured and haa damage to the value of twenty
pounds and thereupon ahe brings suit &c. and she proffers the aforeaaid writing
under the name of the aforesaid Richard which testifies the aforesaid debt &c.
And Richard comes and hereupon come the bailiffs of the liberty of the archbishop
of York of the town of Beverley and pray thereof the court of his liberty aforesaid
&c. And inasmuch as such liberty was allowed to them by writ of the lord the
now king that is to say in the term of St. Hilary in the second year of the reign
of the now king. (Roll 68.) Therefore let them have tbt!ir liberty in thia plea and
the bailifti! prefixed a day to t.he parties at Beverley on Monday next after the
feast of St. Nicbolas and it is enjoinecl to them that they administer to the parties
speedy justice otlaerwiae &c. (Roll S23.) The tenor of a plea before the lord the
king at York of the holy Trinity in the ninth year of the reign of king Edward
the third after the conquest. (Roll 6) among the common pleas. York to wit.
Waiter Yole of Beverley was attached by bill to answer Ancelm le Sherman of
York of a plea wherefore on Sunday next before the feast of St. Martin in winter
in the 5th year of the reign of the now king with force and arms to wit with
swords &c. the ume Ancelm at Beverley he took and imprisoned and him there
in prison for two days detained until the same Ancelm made fine with the same
Waiter of four pounds and of a certain pair of shears to the value of twenty shillings and the money and pair of shears to him bad paid and delivered and against
the peace of the king whereupon he eays that he is injured and has damage to the
vslue of twenty pounds and thereupon he brings suit &c. and W alter by John de
\Vilton his attorney comes and hereupon comes Thomas de \Vilton attorney of
William archbishop of York to claim his liberties 'lnd prays to have cognizance of
this plea before the bailiffs of the same archbishop of Beverley at Beverley. And
it is demanded by the aforesaid Ancelm if be has any thing to say wherefore the
aforesaid archbishop ought not to have cognizance of this plea before his bailiffil at
Beverley who says that be has nothing to say wherefore the aforesaid archbishop
ought not to have cognizance of this plea and hereupon it is demanded by the
court of the aforesaid attorney of the aforesaid archbishop if he has any special
deed of the lord the king or of his progenitors by which such liberty ought to be
allowed to the same archbishop which said attorney shewa not to the contrary any
deed of the lord the king or of his progenitorS whereby such liberty ought to be
allowed to the same archbishop but says that the same archbishop and all his
predeceaaors archbishops of the said place from time whereof memory is not ha•e
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been aeiJed of such liberty of having cognizance of pleas of all trespasses done in
the aforesaid town of Beverley before his bailiffs at Bevcrley and says that such
liberty was allowed to the aforeaaid now archbishop in the term of the holy
. Trinity in the first year of the reign of the lord the now king and there vouches
to warrantry of the roll of pleas of the r;ame term and inasmuch as the same roll
is not now here but in the treasury of the lord the king at Westminster therefore
it is enjoined to the aforesaid attorney that he have his warrantry thereupon before
the king here in eight days of St. Michael &c. the same day is given to the parties
aforesaid by their attomies aforesaid here in court &c. At which day come before
the king the parties aforesaid by their attomiezo aforesaid and hereupon the Sth
Roll of the term of the holy Triuity in the first year of the reign of the now king
having been inspected there is found in the Eame that such allowance to the aforesaid archbishop bath been made as follows in these words. York to wit. William
le Botiller of Beverley complains of Richard de Stowe bailiff of the liberty of the
archbishop of York of Beverley and Simon le Barker.of Beverley for that whereas
the same Richard and Simon on Tuesday next after the feast. of the invention of
the holy cross in the fint year of the reign of Edward the now king with force
and arms by colour of the office of the aforesaid Richard a certain cow and a certain
heifer of the same William of the price of forty shillings found at Beverley they
took and led away and other wrongs &c. to the grievous damage &c. and against
the pesce &c. whereupon be says that he is injured and has damage to the value
of ten pounds and thereupon he brings suit &c. and the aforesaid Richard and
Simon come and defend the force and injury when &c. and hereupon comes
Adam de Stayngrene bailiff of the liberty of the archbishop of York of Beverley
to claim his liberties &c. and prays thereupon the liberty &c. and hereupon the
lord the king sent to his justices here his writ in these words. Edward by the
grace of God king of England lord of Ireland and duke of Aquitain to his beloved and faithful Geoffrey le Scrope and his companions our justices assigned to
hold his pleas before us greeting. Inasmuch as the venerable father William ·
archbishop of York within his manors of Ripon and Beverley claims to have divers
liberties which be and his predecessors archbishops of that place in all timP.S of
our progenitors formerly kings of England have used and enjoyed he saith we
command you that you permit the same archbishop to use and enjoy the liberties
aforetaid and every of them before you as he ought to use them and the same
archbishop and his predeceasors aforesaid the same during all the times aforesaid
have been accustomed reasonably to use and enjoy. Witness ouraelf at York the
18th day of June and in the first year of our reign. And inasmuch as upon inspection of the rolls of the time of king Edward the father &c. it is found that
such liberty has been divers times to the same archbishop in the like case therefore let him l1ave his liberty thereof and the same bailiff prefixed a day to the
parties &c. on Monday next after the fesst of the nativity of St. John the baptist
at Beverley &c. and it is enjoined to him that be administer speedy justice to the
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parties otherwise to give up &c. And inasmuch as such liberty has been many
·times allowed to the same archbishop as appears above therefore let him have
his liberty in this plea and there upon the aforessid bailiff pretixed a clay to the
parties at Beverley on Monday next before the f~ast of All Saints &c. and it is enjoined to him that he administer speedy justice to the parties otherwise &c.
aforesaid now
Now we the tenor of the pleas aforessid at the request of
archbishop by the tenor of thf'!le present!~ have caused to M exemplified. In
witness whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent. Witnet~~
Edward duke of Cornwall and earl of Chester our most dear son guardian of
England at Kenington the twentieth day of November in the twelfth year of
our reign.

*

From the perusal of these copious extracts it will bt; seen, that
the commission of the peace grantP.d by Richard to the governors
was perfectly incompatible with tl1ese claims. It will also be
shewn, tbal Lbe jealousy of the archbishop was excited, and that
he was enabled to crush the growing importance of these municipal magistrates.
King Richard was frequently obliged to have recourse to loans,
to replenish his exhausted treasury; these were exacted from the
nobility, clergy, cities, and towns. Jn the ~1st year of his reign,
in the list of places which were called upon to contribute their
respective portions, Beverley is required to furnish forty-five
pounds.1 ·whether the principal was ever paid it does not appear.
In ancient times, when the kings of England borrowed money,
they obtained it chiefly from the clergy, who were almost the only
people who had any; the wealth of the nohles consisting of lands
and the produce of them; and the commons were generally too
poor to have any money to lend. These loans obtained by the
king prove, that a happy change bad taken place in the condition of the people.
A few words relative to Alexander Neville, in closing this reign,
may not be unacceptable to the reader. He was successively
canon of York and archdeacon of Durham ; and waa cooset

Probi homines Villae de Benrlaco de quadraginta et qtlioque

Ubri&-F~rdera,
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crated archbishop of York, June 4th, l S7 4.! He was one of the
favorites of the king; a circumstance which ultimately proved
his ruin. This prelate, . with se\•eral others, was accused by
the malcontent nobility of high treason, and certain articles exhibited against him in parliament. The archbishop, seeing the
gathering storm, withdrew himself privately from his castle of
Cawood; but was ~rrested at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and the
money in his possession, amounting only to thirty pounds, taken
from him and given to his captors;' he, however, subsequently
escaped. His temporalities were forfeited to the king,3 at the
meeting of parliament, by a bill of outlawry. He lived in exile,
in great want, until the pope, commisserating his condition, on
his resignation of the see of York, tranl!lated him to St. Andrew's.•
The Scots, not acknowledging Urban as pope, regretted the nomination of Neville to St. Andrew's. He became, therefore, from
necessit_v, n parish priest and schoolmaster, at Louvain; and after
dragging on through five years of exile, died, and was buried in
the church of the Friars Carmelites in that town. The king, his
former patron, when preparing for his expedition to Ireland, made
I
Habet regi~ assensom Jan. 1.-2 pat.
47th Edwanl ll (. m. 4.
t Res omnibu, ad quoo, .tc. Salutem,
sciatia quod cum, dilecti nobiil, Johannes de
Refl>am & Robertua de Rypon, ~crutatoree
nostri in Portio Yilbe nostrm de N o•o Ca<tro
111per Tynam, Aleundrum, nuper Arcbiepiae<~pom Eborum, tanqaam Proditorem nobis &
Regno nostro Aogliae, in ultimo perliamento
Dostro adjudicatom, super tran•itu suo versus
Part~ Transmarinas, cum Tri~nta libris in
Pecunia nomerati, super ip!'um ia•enti•, apud
Sbaleo juxta 'fynmoth cepissent, et enm !\fnjori
& BallinJS l'ilbe pnl!dicte ibidem, oah·o &:
eecure, quousque aliod a nobis inde haboerint
in mandatie custodiendilm, deliberaneat, 1108,
de avisnmento consilii llO!Itri, pro eoquod prmfati JohaDn<'S et Robertn5 diligcntiam suam,
circa ca;>ti<>nc:n pr~rfati Alexa•dri, ql'llm
merito commendnmos, lam fideliter & la >d•biliter adhibuerunt, Oona ccrruptabilia ac

promisoiones iohonestas ipsiu• Alexnndri penitus renueado, conceosimos eisdem, Johanni &
Jlollerto, dictas Trigintas Libra.~, in rustodia
~ua, ut dicitur, existentes, qure nobi• fari•fitrl<e
esistunt, hAbenda• de dono nostro pro rrgnnlo
& expenois suis, in hac parte lactis. Nolentes
quOd pnedicti, Johnnnl'S & Robertno, a<l C('tll•
potum nobis de tlenarii• pr.rdirti• reddendum
tencontur, out per no~ \'el tnini~h'M no~tro!il

aliqualiter compcllantur in futurum; sed ab.
omni impetitione, in ipsM occasionibus pnr•
mi•••• facienda, omnino quieti sint &. penitus
exonerari. In c>un•, &c. Teste rege npud
Westmonasterium, quarto die Jalii. A.D.
l:l88. An. 12. R. 2, p. 1, m. 32.-Firtlera,

tom. I, p. 589.
• Hi•tory of England.
•·a:cum •ummos pontifu Alesaadrum nuper

'I""

archiep. Ehorum a vinculo
diet~~& eccl.
teaebatur absol.-erit, et ipsum ad eccles. S.
Andnul trnnstularct &c.--Pat. 12, R. %, m. 22
X
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his will, in which be was very particular in ordering the ceremonials of his funeral, and for which purpose be allotted four thousand pounds. 1 'Vitbin ten months the unhappy monarch was
deposed, murdered, and buried without pomp. Such is the mutability of human greatness.
H ~N RV I V. duke of LancasH·r, according to the fashion of the
age, surnamed of Bolirigbroke, whose usurpation was the source
of innumerable woes to England, granted, in the first year of his
reign, a charter of inspeximus to the burgesses of Beverley,
which merely recapitulates and confirms the charter of confirmation of the second of Richard ll. It makes no allusion to, nor
does it ratify, the charter of the twentieth of Richard Il.'
In the commencement of the fifteenth century Beverley seems
to have been considered altogether a maritime town. The first
nautical occurrence appears to be, letter& of marque and reprisals
granted to John Waghen of Beverley; which is a singular instance
of the method adopted in that age, not only for revenging, or compensating, hostile aggressions, but also for procuring payment of
debts due to them in foreign countries. These letters were granted
to Waghen, against the subjects of the earl of Holland, because
he had not compelled two of them to pay some money due to
Waghen. King Henry also ordered his admirals to detain alJ
vessels and property, found in England, belonging to Holland and
Zealand, until the ear] should determine the affair according to
justice.3 \ \ ' aghen, however, got no satisfaction, for his letters of
Foedera, tom. 8, p. 76.
TOIDn'• Recorth. The writing i8 in hiKh
pr-rvatiou, but the Mal i8 injured.
' De Repriaalia.-A.D. 1399. Rexoninreis &singuli. admirallis &c. aalutem supplicant
aobis, dilectus Ligeus Nooter Johannes de
Wagbeo de Beverlaco ut, cum ipse tam per
se, quam per procoratores auoe, ad granclea
cuatua & e:r.peuau auoe coram AlbertoComite
Palatirao, Duce Ba•arie, Comite Holudile, &
I

a

Selandie in Curia ipaius Dvcia, debit6 proeecutua fuisset pro 8olutiooe octiogentorum
quinquagiuta &. duorum aobilium & dimidii,
ac Yiginti & duorum deurionua de moneta
noetraAaglie, prefato Jobaooi per Pelegriolllll
Floreaaou Mercatorem & Burgeoaem Villa de
Leyd in Hulaodia, & Dedericum Jacobeon de
Delf io Holaodia Debitont~~~t pront per literaa
obligatoriaa, inde confectaa ut dicitur, pleuiua
appuet. Et,_licet .o-iAaa Ricenlua IIDpel'
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marque were renewed in 1412 and 1414., In the compotus of
John Lever.sedge and John Tutbury, appointed to collect certain
duties in the port of Hull, A. D. 1400, the Charity of Bererley is
noticed, as arriving there with a cargo of wainscot logs, oars,
deals, and various other articles, imported on account of different
merchants, to the value of £s6. Ss. Sd.' In January, 1401, king
Henry, proposing to go to war, and understanding that barges and
balingers were the most proper vessels for that purpose, ordered
the community of different towns to furnish, some a barge, and
others a balinger: a writ was issued to the bailiffs and honest men
of the towns of Beverley and Bridlington, that they should build
a vessel between them, and get her ready by the following Easter.'
In 1406, the parliament having assigned the guard of the sea to
the merchants of England, they were directed to appoint an
admiral for the north, and another for the south ; to be inve~ted by
Rex ADglie aecuodoa poet eonqueo~tum, eidem
duci, per literas sou patentes, acripeerit ipsum
rogaodo& requireodoquatioua pnefatoJohaani
joatitie COIIIplementum faceret io hac parte,
idem tameD Johannes &. procuratoree sui ia
proaecutione sua hujuamodi, per friTolu dila·
tionea&aliaa injuria.-,grandia labores, dempna,
cuatu, &. upensu injoate aastiuuenmt, aicque
jwoticiam, ratioaem aut aliud remedium, pro
l<>lutioae summe pnedicte in curia pref'ati
Ducis habere oequeunt quoqao modo sicut per
iutrumeotam publicum inde confectam &. ia
caacellaria ipsias nuper roogia nbibitum liquet
manifeste. V elimoa, ea cooliideratioae, ~
fato Jobaoni lileras nostras de marqua Yeraoa
pnefatum ducem &. aubditos auos, quosque
eidem Johanni de Summa predict&, on& cum
IIIIDptillua &. upenaia per ipaom &. procora·
tores auoa circa dictam prosecotiooem appoaitia, &. de catero appooeodia integnlaatiafac.
tom fuerit, coocedere gratioM. Noa (supplicatioai pnedicte anoueotes) Tobis, &. coilibet
·y..trllm, ~~~&~~demos quOd uniYeraa &. eiogalu
oaus, de partibul S~landie &. Holandie, io
aliquibua port..bus &. loci. infra r.gnum noatt1IDI Aoglie jam esiateataa 4'. ell DUDC' YeD•

turas, an& C'Um magistris, marioariia booia
mei'Calldiaia & rebus suia quibuscumque que
io unibua illis iDYenire potentia, nomine
marque &. repriaaliae, de tempore io tempus,
capi & arestari &. ea sub aolva aecura &.
hooeata custodia pooi facialia. Nosque do
captiooe & areatetiooe oaTium, magistrorum,
awinariorum, booorum, mercaodiaanam &
rerum predictorum ac de toto facto Yestro in
hac parte, io caocellluiam noatram Anglie de
tempore io tempaa distincte &. apert8, sub
Sigillia V eatria, certificetia, ut iode, ad prosecutiooem prefati Jobaooia, cum aaoiori
deliberation• facere nleamua quod justum
fuerit in premiuia aod fore Tiderimoa roaaooum rationi. lo eujtJ•, &c. Teste rt"ge
apud W est1110118Aterium nvij. die Odobris.
Per ipsum Regem Nuociaote Cooatebulario
ADjrlie.-F.edera, tom. 8, p. 116.
1 lbid, tom 8, fo. 733, tom. 9, fo. 125.
1 Froat'A Notices of the Towo of HulL
Appeodis, p. 18.
' De bargeia et belingeria fabricaodi~,
balliYia & probis hominihus comuoitatiboa
villarum de Beverlaco &. Brydlingtoa pro 111111
baliogera.-F«dero, tom. 8, fo. 172.
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the king with the usual powers of admirals," to punish all offenders,
take up vessels, press men, and appoint deputies. Beverley was
one of the towns to which the king sent writs, directing the governors to call the merchants together, and require their assistanct'
in carrying the provisions of parliament into effect. 1

A charter, bearing date the 5th of Henry IV. as connected with
the rights of the archbishop, is here given in order of time ..
l!ltnrp by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of
Ireland to all to whom these present letters shall come greeting. Know
ye that inasmuch as the lord Athelstan of [revered] memory heretofcre
king of England our progenitor for the sincere devotion which he then had
and bore to the glorious confessor St. John of Beverley cause to be made
his certain charter in the following words "Als fre make I the, as hert may
think or eyhe may see."' We considering the pious and devout intention of
our aforesaid progenitor in this behalf and understanding that the steward
and marshals of our household and also the clerk of the market of our same
household have lately entered the liberty of Beverley to do and execute such
things as pertain to their office there contrary to the effect of the aforesaid
charter and of the said general words therein contained to the injury of the
liberty aforesaid and otherwise than bath been acc:ustomed to be done in
times past to the honor of God and of the same glorious confessor (whose
body is translated in the church of Beverley) of our mere motion for the
taking away and hereafter removing certain ambiguities in this behalf we
will and by tenor of these presents do grant declare and confirm to the
venerable father in Christ Richard arcllbishopqf York the present successor
of the same glorious confessor that the steward and marshal of our said
household or of our heirs or the clerk of the said market of our household or
of our said heirs for the time being or their lieutenants deputies or attornies
within the metes or bounds of the liberty aforesaid in the presence or absence
of us or of our heirs shall not enter to do execute or perform their office
there nor shall they disturb or molest or anywise presume to disturb or
molest the same archbishop or his successors or their tenants and resiants
within the liberty aforesaid by colour of their offices by summonses attach1 ne concordin io Pnrliamcuto stabilita,
quod mcrratoris habeant cllstodinm mnri•·

Aldcrmanis & burgeoAibua de Beverlaoo.FadtrtJ, tom.ll, p. f37.
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menta or other processes in anywise touching such afFairs. In witneee
whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent. Witness
ourself at Litchfield the 23rd day of August in the 5th year of our reign.
By the king himself. Bubbewythe. 1

Richard Scrope, the prelate, to whom this charter was granted,
had formed a conspiracy in confederacy with Thomas Piercy, earl
of Northumberland, Thomas Mowbray, the earl marshal, and
others, to seek revenge against the king, for the injuries they had
received. The earl of Westmorland, who commanded the king's
troops that lay in the neighbourhood, approached York with an
inferior force, where the malcontents had assembled in great
numbers. He sent to desire a conferencP.' with the archbishop and
the earl marshal, in the forest of Galtrys, a spot situated between
the two armies, where they were treacherously seized and conducted, by the earl of W estmorland, to Pontefract; when meeting
the king, who was advancing with hasty marches to quell the insurrection, they were led back to York. The archbishop, {of whom
authors speak highly) was condemned in his own palace, at
Bishopsthorpe, and beheaded in a field between that place and
York, on Monday the 8th of June, A.D. 1405.5 Henry followed
the earl of Northumberland, who bad fled into Scotland, and
reduced all the castles of that nobleman. On his return from this
expedition, he visited Beverley, on the ISth September, 1405.4
A.D. 1407. The gilda mercatoria having now acquired considerable property, and the number of burgesses increasing, the
yearly compotus of the twelve governors exhibits the appearance
of accounts, arranged with a regularity and order, accompanied by
a minuteness in detail, which would not disgrace the cash transactions of public functionaries of more modern times. These
worthies appear to have considered it their duty to render a faithful
Town's Recorda.
Sbalr.speare gives an elegant description
of thia cooference in the play of Henry I V.
part 2, act 4, Aeene 1.
t

t

3 H i•tory of England.
• Pro Comite Orcadill!. Teste rege apud
Btwrlaeum :r.iij die Septembris. Per ipsum
Regem.-Fmdera, tom. 8, p. 40~
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account to their fellow-burgesses of the monies entrusted to their
care-but this was four hundred years ago! A short outline of
the manner in which the roll for the year 1407 was kept, is here
given; and as it is the first instance where the items are divided
into di:~tinct heads, it will serve as a specimen, and will render
the more important extracts only necessary in future.
Compotus Ade Tyrwhytt Witt
Scotte Johis Brumpton Tbome Scorburgh Witt Coke Witt Gyrlay Witt
Sleforth Witt de Ledys Witt Mighell
Wm Grene Johe Hawden & Richd
W alkynton defunctis custod ville
Be~ de recept" & exp'n p ijios de
bonis coitat' burg Be~ac factis a
festo sci die Mensis 1\Iarci Anno
Dni mil..lmo cccc septimo p vnm
aniim.
In primo ~diet' comp' i' de xuijl xis
ob i' in peciln nutilata p manus custod
jiced~nt' ut pat3 in pede comjiti a px

Feed.
Et de xlixl r. de xlix burgensib3
hoc anno infa comjii rec' imp (here
follow the names) de quott eorto p se
xx•. Et de xi• i'. de Magro Thoma
W alkyngton archidiacon Clyveland.
Sum lil.

The account of Adam Tyrwhytt
&c. keepers of the town of Beverley of receipts and expences en
account of the commonalty burgesses
of Beverley from the feaat of Saint
Mark the evangelist A. D. 1407 for
one

year.

First the aforesaid render an account of £27. 9s. O~d. received in
money counted by hand of the preceding governors aa appears at the
foot of the account of the year next
preceding.
And£49 received of 49 burgesses
this year within the period of this
account each of them 20s. and 40s.
from master Thomas W alkynton
archdeacon of Cleveland.-Amount
for new burgesses £51.

The twelve governors were elected yearly on the feast of Saint
Mark the evangelist. Twenty shillings was not~~ the freedom fine
for admission to the privileges of a burgess. The archdeacon
of Cleveland became a burgess, perhaps, in compliment to the
archbishop.
Received for arrears 20d. of John
ReC ari' xxd i' de Johe W arkworth
W ark worth and he ia f{uit.
& quie\' est.
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Then follow the names of forty-five others, who hue either paid
in part or the whole of their arrears, amounting to £14. 6s. 2d.,
from which it appears, that the accountants debit themselves for
the whole of the 20s. paid by each burgess who was admitted;
and if they were incapable of paying the sum within the year,
the accountants name the parties at the foot of the roll, with the
amount of their deficiency, for which they are allowed; and the
same plan is followed in the succeeding year until the defaulter
has paid the balance; when, as in the instance above, " quietru
tst" is written against his name.
Redd de Dynges.-Et de xx• i'
de Johe Skyrlagh ~ firma schoppa
quam tenet sup le Dynges ad t'mioa
Pentec' & SCi Martini infra comp.

Rental of the Dynges.t-And 20s.
of John Skyrlagh for the rent of a
shop which he held in the Dynges
paid at the terms of Pentecost and
St. Martin's within the period of
this account.

Here follow the names of the tenants, for thirteen other shops
on the Dynges, amounting altogether this year to £16. Ss. Od.
Redd8 ft'erm.-Et de ij• i' de John
Wythornwyke ~ quodo gardino jux•
messuag siiu ei barr boi' iux le barr
dyke p indentua ad e. t.

Received for rents.1-And 2s. of
John Wythornwyke for a certain
garden adjoining his messuage without North Bar near the Bar Dyke
by indenture received at the same
terms.

The total amount this year for several tenements, &.c. is 22s.
Prolic p w..-Et de xxx• i' de
Thoma Coppendale 1l fie cois p0 ti
diet le Dunga ad t'mi Sci Michis
infcomp.

I

The Dyngee ia lhe IDU'ket place. See

pp. 77, 78, .tc.

Profit of the meadows.-And 30s.
of Thomas Coppendale the profit of
the common meadow called the
Dunga at the term of St. Michael
within this account.
t

PropertJ parcbued by or left to the

pild.
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Total thia year for similar meadows 58s.
Rec fforisfactura'l!xijd de Jotie mcesby p forisfacta
canis sui mordent Wm. 1\falyarde incurrend3 pena iij• iiijd
& resid condo sup bono gestu.

Tijd i' Robt. Clerk p vij vident capt
in Suynemore vlP nuiiim I.
vijd i' Joti Penycoke p vij multoii.
iiijd i' Petro Kyllom p recept sabtm
sine liceiic.
vjd i' de Robto Gropynell qs duxit
caretta sup noum paviiiientu in
Leythgate sine licenc in destruccoem novi pavimena.
xxd i' de Wilt Penreth cordwaR qs
foreffecit Ald'mano suo.
R.Paviagie.-Et de xxxijl.iiijs.jd.
i' de collectorib3 pavagie de reb3
venal venient ad villa Be~ac p erum
et aqua infa temp' coiiipi.
R. Thoralac fagot et exhur pastoreliij•. iiijd. i' de Wilt. Lymbimer p
tborat.

iiij~.

viijd. i' de fagot' salic' in le Fegang deduc' expii.
iiij•. vid. i' de fagot' salic' in Swynemore deduc' expii.

Received for fines amercementsls. Od. received of John mcesby
for a fine incurring a penalty
of 3s. 4d. for his dogs biting
Wm. 1\Ialyarde the remainder pardoned upon his future
good behaviour.
Os. 7d. of Robert Clerk for 7 wethers taken in Swinemoor
beyond the number.
Os. 7d. of John Penycoke for seven
sheep there.
Os. 4d. of Peter Kyllom for receiving gravel without a licence.
Oa. 7d. of Robert Gropynell because
he led a cart over the new
pavement in Lathgate without licence to the injury of
the new pavement.
Is. 8d. of Wm. Penreth shoemaker
for a fine to his alderman.
Received for pavage.-And £32.
4s. I d. of the collectors of pavage for
goods coming to the town of Beverley fPr 1ale by land and by water
within the time of this account.
Received for withy beds, faggots,
and escapes of the pastures£2.13s. 4d. received of Wm. Lymbimer for a withy bed for one
year within the period of this
account.
4s. 8d. for witby faggots in Figham,
deducting expenses.
4s. 6d. for withy faggots in Swinemoor, deducting expenses.
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iiijl. xix•. r de ex•bur pastura'l! del
Fegang& deSwynemoreut pat3
p p cell u~ritlll% &c.
iiijl. xixs. xid. i' de ;. ccclx fagot in
W estwode de claro deduct'
expii.
Sm xiijl. xvijd.

£4. 19s. for extra pasturage of Figham and of Swinemoor, as particularized by bill of both.
£4.19s. 9d. received for 5360 faggots in Westwood, clear, deducting all expenses.
Sum £13. Is. 5d.

Amount of receipts for the whole year £163. 14s. 2d.

It may be inferred from the number of faggots cut in West wood
that its woods had not yet suffered. The reign of Elizabeth was
the time when they were doomed to the axe.
Resolut-lnde Paci comp solut'
Johi Tykyll collectori reddit ani reg'
racione tempalm archiepat' Ebo'l!
in manu reg existent' racione £orisfact' Rici le Scroop nup archiepi
E~ I? firma de W estwode p anii
inf compotii' ad duos Pmios conc'.
suetos.

Repayments--Whereof the aforesaid accountants paid to John Tykyll collector of the lord the king
by reason of the temporalities of the
archbishop of York being in the
hand of the king on account of the
forfeiture of Richard le Scroop, late
archbishop of York, for the ferm of
W estwood, by the year at the two
£5.
accustomed terms.
Also paid the aforesaid John 'fykell collector of the lord the king
for the reason above for the rental
of the Deverley Dings at the same
terms.
13s. 4d.

Itm pdco Jo1ii Tykell collect' diii
regis racoe ut s• I? reddit des Dynges
Befuc ad eii.d t' xiijs. iiijd.

See the grant of West wood by archbishop N eville, page 139,
and of the Dings by archbishop Wickwane, page 77. The
whole amount of the repayments for ferms £ JO, I6s. 4d.
Paid for feesItem the accountants paid Waiter
Dunham common clerk foJ
hia fee £2.

Solut ffeodItm comp solut W alt0 Dunham ctico
coitat' I? feod' suo xl•.
y
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ltm Thome Kyrkman coi sergienti
p feod' suo xl•.
.. Robto Tyrwhitt p feod' & consilio suo xiij•. iiijrl.
.. Rico Scywanle p custodia am~
coitatis vi•. viijd.
.. Thome l\I uston& sociosuospiculatorib3 ex convent xxvis. viijd.

Sm vil. vi•. vi ijd. 1

Item paid Thomas K yrkman common sergeant for his fee £2.
paid Robert Tyrwhitt for his
fee and advice 13s. 4d.
.. paid Richard Scywarde for his
custody of the arms of the
commonalty 6s. Sd.
u
paid Thomas l\f us ton and his
associates archers according
to agreement £1. 6s. 8d.
Sum £6. 6s. 8d.

Curialitntesltm Hugoii Arderne de
curialit'...... .. ... .. .. xiijs. iiijd.
~ John Tykill ballivo. vjs. viijd.
" John Schercroft subballivo ... . .... ....... ..
xxd.
Witto Clerk de Hart ill iij•. iiijd.
.. WalPo Dunham ...... iijs. iiijd.
.. Thome K yrman sgienti ..... ....... ...... . .. ijs.
" Rico Bef'ley ........ .. vj•. viijd.
.. Jolti Wylton ........ . vjs. viijd.
" Thome Tyrwhitt
belman .............. ..
xviijd.
, Gib'to Hunter laboratio .... ........... . .. .
xijd.

Amount of rewards .. .. .. xlvis. ijd.

Expii cois pecunieItm p cera rubea iiijd. Itm p
vna sera p ostio gilde aule iiijd.
Et in vino ijnd die l\faii dnt' Hugo
Arderne senescall xijd. Itm expii
in capta & pond'acoc pan is xxiij die
1\lnii xviijd. Itm p xxiij computatoriis iijd. Itm p virid panno p

General expenses in moneyItem for red wax 4d. Also for a
lock to the door of the guild-ball4d.
And in wine the 2nd l\Iay given to
Ilugh Ardern steward Is. And in
expenses taking and weighing bread
the 23rd 1\fay Is. 6d. And 23
reckoners 3d. Also for a green

I

Rewards to the officers-

DurKesscs called out in case of nece>sity, who h11d their days uf eurcise during the year.
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mensa gilde aule ijs. xd. ob. Et in
expn affiracoe curia~ vsq, sextu diem
Juii xxd. Et in expn tempe registrncois nov burgensm Prm annoqo;
{Wit~ vi die Jut iiij•. iiijd. Et in
di~sis expn in comestione uni' dami
dati coitati p dniii de Malo Lacu
xi•. iiijd. Et Johi Lamberd latori
dei dami ij•. ltm in exp cois sargient vs<b E~ in negot' coitat
ij•. Et itm in affiracoe gilde brasiaricu vij die Novembris ij•. xd. Itm
Wittmo Spede de curialitate quando
recessit ab officio suo pastui' de Fegang iij•. iiijd. Et in expii nocte
lUarie vigilat' v•. id. Et in affiral?
curia'!! xxij die Januarii xijd. Itm
p carbon ignitis in yeme in gilde
aule xvd. ltm in expn compuP sup
visu pcellal: coiiipi ultio die Januarii iiij•. ltm p ij acquietant' fact'
coitat de plma & scda medietat'
& quintidecie' dno regi concess' una
cum amissione debiP moneo rejecte
v•. Itm in expn Thome Scorburgh & W a.If i Dunham apud
Ebon te'pe a5s an' natal dni
v•. vijd. Et expf1 die m' tis & die
m'cur' in septria Pasch in registrando & examinando constitutiones

cloth for the table of the guild-hall
2s. 1O.}d. And in expense of attestations of court to the 6th June
ls.8d. Also in expenses at the time
of registering new bur~csses for the
three previous years 6th July 4s. 4d.
Also in various expenses at the
eating of a buck given to the commonalty by lord de l\[auley lis. 4d.
Also to John Lambert the bearer of
the buck 2s. Also in the common
sergeant at York on the business of
the commonalty 2s. Also at the
swearing of the brewsters 7th Nov.
2s. lOd. Item to Wm. Spede for a
reward when he quitted the office
ofpasturerof Figham 3s. 4d. Also
in expenses watching in the night
of St. l\Iary 5s. Id. And in the attestations of court 12th day of
January Is. Also for charcoal burnt
in the winter in the guild-hall
Is. 3d. And in the expenses of
the accountants upon the inspection of a parcel of accounts the last
day of January 4s. Also for two
acquittances made to the commonalty for the first and second
half of the tenths and fifteenths
granted to the lord the king together with the loss of debased money
rejected 6s. Also in the expenses
of Thomas Scorburgh and Wa.lter
Dunham at York at the time of the
yearly assizes on Christmas day
5s. 7d. And in expenses Tuesday
and Wednesday in Easter week
in registering and examining the
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p coitate ratificatas set non ante bee
registerntas viijs. vd. Itm in expii
custod x die l\Iaii a0 dni mitt cccc
et occ and ante arrariac' huj' coiiipi
viiis. vd. Et pPca solverunt in
di~sis expii p ptito & delihacoe
burgensiii coitat' et villate Be,'?J.ac
indict p repacois calceti & une regie
de Hull brig lllKh Northwode coram
justic' de Seweres eo• Dmni Jotiem
May & at.

orders ratified by the commonalty
but not registered before Ss. 5d.
Also in expenses of the 12 governors
lOth day of May A.D. 1408 and
before arraying this account 8s. 5d.
And moreover they paid in divers
charges for pleas and consultations
of the burgesses commonalty of the
town of Beverley indicted for the
repairs of the causeway and one
division of Hull bridge towards
Northwood before the justices of
Sewers and before Master John
May and otherL 1

Under the head of general or common expenditure there are
many other items of a similar nature, and this is the source from
whence much valuable information has been drawn: an instance
is given in this very year of several entries which are extremely
interesting.
Dona psentat' regi & filio suo-Item in expii panis et vini dat
diio Johi filio regis in ecctia cott
Sci Joli xiij•. id.

1 Sir Peter de Bacton, knight, William
Gascoigne, Sir Alexander Metbum, knight,
Robcrt Tirwhit. John Radenesse, William
Skeme, Richard Tirwhit, and William Waldby
were usigned to vie" and repair the banks,
&c. in these parta of Holderuess; and to do
all things therein according to the law and
custom of this realm, and the custom of
the Est Rytbing of this COilDIY before time
uaed.-Pat. i. h. 4. p. 2. m. 16. i.adono.

Gifts presented to the king and
his sonAnd in expenses of bread and wine
given to lord John the king's son in
the collegiate church of St. John
l3s. Id.

The irruptions of the Hull "ere often attended "ith destructive consequences; and it
ia probable the road to Hull bridge had been
inundated, "hich the burgt!SI'ea "ere then
called upon to repair, being within the liberty.
-The repairs of the ca""e.oay indicate ita
liability to be 8ooded; "hich indeed .....
generally the cue "ith the present roed, until
within these
years, "hen the BarllllloD
aod Skidby draiaat!e .... completed.

re..
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ltm sot p ij pipis vini datia eidm
diio diio Johi xil. xiij•. iiijd.
ltm p ij pipia vini ~sentat diio
regi xiijl.
Itm p oilagio uni' pipo pdca.., ij
pipa"' xiijs. iiijd.
ltm pinl?ne diii regis xx•.
Itm subpinl?ne vi•. viijd.
Itm ctico 6lcati xxs.

Also paid for two pipes of wine
given to the same lord, lord John
£11. l3s. 4d.
Also for two pipes of wine pre•
sented to the lord the king £13.
Item for ullage of one pipe of the
aforesaid two pipes 13s. 4d.
Also to the butler of the lord the
king 20s.
Also to the sub-butler 6s. Bd.
Also to the clerk of the market

20s.

The total amount of expenditure, including the presents to the
king and his son, under the head of general expenses, amounts
this year to £48. gs. 7d.
The next items are for the repairs of Westwood, Figbam, and
Swinemoor, amounting to £4. 9s. ld. Pavage is the following
head of expenditure, from which a few extracts are made, as
shewing the cost of labour and materials " lang syne."
Itm p j baroo vjd. et in emend j
gotter vjd.
ltm xxij die Junii carec~ & labor'
xi•. iiijd. Itm Jotii lrland paviatori
& gvienti suo 'f- j septiam vs. Itm 'ftegulis .,. ponte iux mes sacr1ste cii
potac' labo<E xixd. Itm 'f- paviacoe
xxvj roda"' pavimenti mensurat'
lxxviij•. ltm Johi lrland & ~vienti
SDO'f- vi dies et di cii remuBat' vs. vid.
ltm vni laborario in coi puteo 'f- v
dies & dimid xxijd. ltm 'f- mundacoe fori piacm iiijd. Itm carectai'

Item for a barrow 6d. and a gutter 6d.
Item 22nd June carters and labourers Us. 4d. Also to John
Ireland paver and his servant for
I week 5s. Also a roofing for the
bridge next to the messuage of the
sacristan with drink for the labourers
19d. Also for paving 26 rood of
pavement measured 78s. Also to
John Ireland and his servant for 6
days and a half with a remuneration
5s. 6d. Also a labourer in the
common pit for 5 days and a half
22d. Also for cleaning the fishmarket 4d. Also a carter for 3 days
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'P' iij dies et di primi die J ulii iij•.
ltm trib3 hoib3 'f iij dies fundnnt'
allms pet3 s exta bnrr et in coi puteo
iij•. ijd, ltm vni• die Julii j cnr~ct 'f
iiij dies iiij•. Itm paviatori & eventi
ei' 'f ij dies & di xxiijd. ltm ij
labornriis 'f iiij dies & dimid iij•.
ltm xv die Julii carectariis & labornriis in coi puteo et fundantib3
petrns ex• barrns xxv•. viijd. ltm
'P' abducoe fimi de foro pisc' &
mundacoe fori bladi xixd. Itm in
crastino sci Jacohi carecnriis & laborariis xxij•. ijd. Itm xxix die J ulii
carectnriis & laborariis xvijs. ixd.
ltm eidm v die Augusti xxvs. xd,
Itm xix die Augusti carectar laborariis & caring de cobyll xij•. vd. Et
eisdm xxvj die Aug vi•. viijd. Et ij
die Septebrig vij•. xd. Itm xvij die
Sept. 'f mundati fori ij•. vid.

and a half from the first day of July
3s. Also three men for 3 days digging white stones without Bar and
in the common pit 3s. 2d. Also
lst of July I carter for 4 days 4s.
Also pnver and his servant for 2
days and a half 23d. Also two labourers for 4 days and a half 3s.
Also 15th July carters and labourers
in the common pit and digging stones
without Bars 25s. 8d. Also for
leading away dung from the fish
market and cleaning the corn market 19d. Also on the morrow of
St. James carters and labourers
22!1. 2d. Also 29th July carters
and labourers 17s. 9d. Also to the
same 5th August 25s. 10d. Also
19th August carters and labourers
and carting cobbles 12s. 5d. To the
same 26th August 6s. 8d. And 2nd
of September 7s. lOd. Also 17th
Sept. for cleaning the corn market.
2s. 6d.'

Amount of all the items for pavage of which these are extracts
£22. 14s.

The twelve governors appear to have applied the money received
for tolls to the purpose of cleaning the markets and streets, as well
as paving them. The compotus states, that £32. 4s. Id.
was received for tolls for pavage this year, which, after every
expense was defrayed, left a considerable balance in hand; considerable at the time referred to.
The sum total of payments and expenses this year is £95. Is. IOd.
The account for the year is thus closed :
I

Tbe apparent prices for a master is 6d. ud for a labourer 4d. P"r diem.
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Inde sup di~s burgens3 subscriptis hentib3 dies solucois post cornpotu hoc anno introientib3 de quib3
pdca compt oBant supius vid3.

Et sic comp debent de claro
xliijl. xv•. vd. quos solverunt Nictio
de Ryse Thome Frost Stepfino Coppendale Nicho Fauconer Thome
Swandland & soe suis custod de
novo electis in pecunia num'rat &
sic recess quiefl &c.

Whereof various burgesses underwritten entering this year having
time for payment after this account
with which the aforesaid accountants are charged above namely.[Then follow a list of names with
the sums placed against them which
arestilldue,andremainingofthe20s.
unpaid, nmoupting to £24.1&.1 Od.J
So the accountants are indebted
in the clear £43. 15s. 5d. which
they have paid to Nicholas de Ryse
&c. their associates newly elected,
in tale money and so depart and
are quit.

The account for the year therefore stands thus :
Amount received ....• 163 14 2

paid.. .. ...... 95 1 10

£68 12 4

Arrears carried to the
next year, and to
be accounted for hy
the new governors 24 16 10
Balance paid to the}
43 15 5
new governors ...

£68 12 3

The earl of Northumberland, who bad been driven by the king
into Scotland, created, by his two rebellions, so much uneasiness
in the mind of Henry, that he proposed to some Scotch lords,
whose friends and relations were then prisoners in England, to set
them at liberty without ransom, if they would procure the earl of
Northumberland and the lord Bardolph to be delivered into his
hands. The said lords, in compassion to the distressed situation
of their friends, readily listened to king Henry's proposal; but
David Malcolm, lord Fleming, who had entertained the noble
exiles at his own house, hearing of the design, gave them notice
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of it, and assisted them to retire into Wales, to their friend Owen
Glendower. After some stay there the earl went into France and
Flanders, to collect aid against king Henry, but meeting with no
success, he returned again into Scotland. 'At length entering
England, he recovered many of his O\Vn castles and lordships
before the king could oppose him. Sir Thomas Rokeby, sheriff
of Yorkshire, thought it his duty to endeavour to stop the progress of the rebels. He attacked the earl with the posse comitatus,
which in those rude times was formidable, and defeated the rebel
army at Bramham moor. The earl was slain? and lord Bardolph
taken prisoner, but so mortally wounded, that he died in a few
days. Henry, already upon the march, when he heard the news
of the defeat and death of the earl, went on to York. It was at
this period he again visited Beverley with his son John, duke of
Bedford, to whom, with the king, the present of wines was made
by the twelve governors, as mentioned in the compotus.
HENRY V.-The burgesses were, as usual, solicitous for a
ratification of their former charters, upon the accession of this
monarch to the throne. This was granted by the king as a matter
of course. An inspeximus was issued, confirming former charters
up to the 2nd 9[ Richard ll!; and a fine of twenty marks, a necessary
consequence of their obtaining it, was paid into the Hanaper
office. The commission of the peace not being noticed, the
twelve governors had the adroitness to procure another charter
even with extended privileges. The following translation of it
will shew the nature of their encroachment.3
I
Henry Percy, fourth lord of Alnwick
(first earl of Northumberland), father of Sir
Henry Perry, commonly called Hotspur.
Afterthet>arl wasalain at this battle, they cot
off his head, then white with B!,'t', and sent it to
London, with that of lord Dardolph. It was
set upon a pole, and hia body di>ided into fi>ur
parts; whereof one was placed upon Aldgate,
in London, another at Lincoln, a third at
Berwick-upon-Tweed, and the fourth at Newrostle-upon· Tyne; but in the May following

they were all taken down, and by the king's
spedal precept delivered to hia frionda.Collin•'• Peerage, •ol. 11, p. :Ull.
t T010n'• Recor<U. The charter is dated
30th June, and lst Henry V.; the writing ia
in good preservation, but the seal ia injured.
3 The temporalities were now in the hands
of the king. See the compotus of tbe twelve
governors in I 407, where it appears they paid
the ferm of Westwood and the Dings to the

king'• recei~er.
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lQmrp by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of ll'f'land to
all to whom the present letters shall come greeLing. Know ye that of our special
grace in renrence of God and of the gloriou1 confessor St. John of Beverley we
have granted for u~ and our heirs to our beloved the tw~lve governors or keepen
of the town of Beverley the burgesses and commonally of the same town their heirs
and successors governors or keepers burgesses and commonalty of the t~wn aforeaaid for ever that the keepers of the peace and justices assigned or to be aBBigned
to hear and to determine felonies trespaaaes and other misdeeds or the justices of
labourers servants and artificen in the East Riding in the oounty of York shall
nowise intermeddle t.bemselve1, within the said town of Beverley or the precinct
or liberties of the same wwn or without, concerning any matter done or arising
within the same town precinct or libertiPS thereof. And that the aforesaid governors or keepers of the same town and their sucCeiSOrs for the time being or four
three or two of the most diiiCJ'eet and sufficient of them shall for ever have full
correction punishment power and authority of taking cognizance of inquiring hearing and determining all matters and things as well concerning all manner of felonies
trespaBBes misprisions and extortions u of all manner of other causes and plaints
whatsoever within the aforesaid town and precinct and liberties thereof as fully
and entirely as the keepers of the peace and justices aBBijmed and to be aBBigned to
hear and determine felonies tresp38Be'J and other misdeeds and the justices of
labourers servants and artificers in the East Riding aforesaid without the town
precinct and liberties aforesaid have or in anywise hereafter shall ·have. Aml
further of our more abundant grace we have granted for us and our heirs to the
aforesaid governors or keepers burgesaes and commonalty of the same town their
heirs and successors aforeaaid that they and their heirs sod SUCCI!SllOrs aforesaitl
&hall for ever have to their own uae all manner of fines amerciamenta issues and
other profits whataoever thereupon arising to be. levied and received by their officers
and minister~ in support of the charges of the same town and other matters there
daily arising or happening. [:And of our abundant grace we have granted for us
and our aforeaaid heirs that none of the same govenaors or keepers burgesaes and
commonalty of the town aforeaaid their heirs or succeaaors by himself alone or
jointly with others shall be constrained or compelled to be collector of the tenths
fifteenths or other subsidies taxes or impositions whatsoever to us granted or to us
or our aforesaid heirs to be granted without the liberties and precinct of the town
aforesaid.] In witnesa whereof we haYe caused these our letters to be made
patent. Witnesa ouraelf at W estrninster the 18th day of February in the second
By the king himself, Gaunstede.
year of our reign. 1
Upon referring to the commission of Richard 11. (page 145) it
t

Town's Recordll.

z
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will be found that the amerciaments, Stc. were then reserved to the
crown; but in this the burgesses were to have, to their own use,
all manner of fines, amerciaments, issues, and other profits, to be
levied by their officers. This privileKe, though not an usual one,
must have been liable to great abuse, for it was inconsistent with
a due administration of justice to allow the judges the power
of receiving fines, which they could levy at their pleasure. The
prelate, however, who now filled the archiepiscopal throne, was
roused to a sense of the danger attending his rights and privileges
in the borough.1 The following petition was attended with such
successful results to himself, that the above commission was
condemned and annulled, together with the enrolment in the court
of chancery.
Item supplient les communes,
pur Henry archeveq; d' Everwyk q
come le roy Adelston, jadys roy d'
Engleterre, devaunt le conquest,
quaunt il prist une voiage vers
Escoce pur conquerer la droit de sa
corone d' Engleterre, illoeqes promyst & twowa aDieu, &seint Jo1in
de Beverley, predecessour a dit suppliant, q si dieu luy durroit bone
esploili en son dit voiage, la victorie
de sez enemys d' Escoce, q' il voudroit endower 1' esglises d' Everwyk,
Beverley, & Rypon, des libertees
& fraunchises profitables pur toutz
jours adurers; le quell roy Adelston,
p la grace de Dieu eu la victoire de
sez ditz enemys d'Escoce, & bone
esploite solonq; son desire demesne,
apres sa revenue en Engleterre, en
accomplissement de son dit avowe,
1

The commons of England pray,
for Henry archbishop of York, that
as king Athelstan, formerly king
of England before the conquest,
when he marched towards Scotland
to vindicate the right of the crown
of England, then promised and
avowed to God and St. John of
Beverley, predecessor of the petitioner, that if God should grant
him good success in his said march,
by giving him the victory over his
enemies the Scots, he would endow
the churches of York, Beverley, and
Ripon with profitable liberties and
franchises for ever: which king
Athelstan by the grace of God obtained a victory over his said enemies the Scots and good success
according to his own desire, and in
fulfilment of his said vow after his

Helii'J Bowet.
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graunta a Dieu & aefnt John de
Beverley, entre autres la fraunchise
& libertee q' ensuyt en cestes paroles,As FRRE MAXI THR, AS HERT
MAY THYNK OR EYGH MAY SEB. Et
auxi entre autreslibertees & fraunchises si on V les roys d' Engleterre
devaunt le conquest, come p les tres
nobles progenitours iire dit si' le roy
jadys roys d' Engleterre pu~ le conquest, grauntez as predecessours du
dit suppliant, il y a tielle libertee
& fraunchise; c' est assavoir, q l'
archeveq; d' Everwyk duyst avoir
sez terres en Beverley si fraunchement, q null ministre d' ascun roy
d' Engleterre mesmesles terres duist
entrer a ascun office a roy appartenant excercer, & q l'esglise de
seint John de Beverley averoit sa
pees deins les boundes de son Si'ie
illoeques nome sa leuge, & de mesme
la pees defoule l' amendement. Et
q toutz les archevesques d' Everwyk
serroient illoeqes desoutz le roy,
mayntenours & protectours, issint
q nully ascune poaire illoeqes exerceroit forsq; les ditz archevesques:
p force des quelles articles, les predecessours du dit suppliant,de temps
dount memorie ne court & devaunt,
ount eu a Beverley & Rypon, toume
de viscount, & tout ceo q a celle
appartient, 4' ount faitz, & usez
de faire lour baillifs & officers deins
mesmes les fraunchisea, pur garder
la pees, & avoir correction & punissement de toutz maners felonies,

return to England he granted to
God and St.John of Beverley among
other things the franchise and liberty following in these words, As
free mak I the as hert may thynk
or eygh may see. And also among
other liberties and franchises as well
by the kings of England before the
conquest as by the noble progenitors
of our said lord the king late kings
of England since the conquest
granted to the predecessors of the
said petitioner certain liberties and
franchises; that is to say, That the
archbishop should have his lands in
Beverley so freely that no minister
of any king of England should enter
the same lands to exercise any office
belonging to the king and that the
churchofSt.John of Beverley should
have its peace within the boundaries
of his seigniority there called ita
liberty and the amendment of the
same peace broken. And that all
archbishop• of York should be maintamers and protectors there under
the king so that no .other power
should be exercised there, but that
of the said archbishops. By force
of which articles the predecessors of
the said petitioner from time whereof
memory is not have had at Beverley
and Ripon the sheriff's turn and all
which belongs to the same and have
appointed and used to appoint their
own bailiffs within the same franchises to keep the peace and ban
correction and punishment of aU
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maffaitz, meepriaiona, trespaues, &
extorsions, & toutz autrea causea
deins lea ditz frauncbi.sea emergeantz. Et ont eu les amercementz, & issues, & profitz, fynes,
chateux de futyves, & de felons, a
lour oeps demesne, & toutz maners
profit3 de tiele correction & punisment, emergeantz en la fraunchise
suis dit. Et ore tarde ni'e dit si' le
roy, p sez lettres patentz, ad graunte,
as certeins pel'liOiles, lour noiiiantz,
xij governours ou gardeins de la
dite Yille de Beverley, & a lea burgeys & communaltee de mesme le
ville, p suggestione faita a son
hautesse, sur lour subtilitee & ymagination pensez pur desheriter ea
esglise d' Everwyk, q'ils & lour
heirs & auccessours pur le tempa
esteantz, ou quatre, trois, ou deux
de les pluis discrete& & aufficiantz
peraones d' iceux, deussent uoir
pur toutz jours plein correction,
puniament, poaire, & auctorite, a
conostre enquerrer, oier & terminer
toutz chosea & matien ai t>n de
toutz felonies, treespaases, mespriaions & extorcions come de tout•
autres choses & quereles qconqes
deinsla dite ville de Beverley, & la
purcinct de la libertee d' icelle, en
qconq; manere emergeantz, auxi
pleinement & entierment come les
gardeins de la pees, & les justices
as felonies, tresspasses, & autres
maffaitz, oier et terminer, aasignez
ou aasignerli et les justices des

manner of feloniee, miademeanen,
misprisions, trespaaaea and extortiona
and all other causea arising within
the said franchises; and they have
had the amerciament&, isaues and
profits, fines, chattels of felons and
fugitives, for their own use and all
manner of profits arising from such
correction and punishment within
the said franchises. And now lately
our said lord the king by his letten patent has granted to certain
persons therein named being the
twelve goveroon or guardiana of
the said town of Beverley and to
the burgesses and commonalty of
the same town, by suggestion made
to his highness, by their subtlety
and imagination, to disinherit the
church of York and that they and
their heirs and succeason for the
time being, four, three or two of the
most d.i.acnet and responsible persons among them should have for
ever tW.l correction, punishment,
power, and authority to hold cognizance of enquire into hear and
determine all things and matters
as well of all felonies trespasses
mispriaions and extortions as of
all other things and quarrels whateoever within the aaid town of
Beverley and the precincts of the
liberty of the same ia whatsoe't'«'
manner arising as fully and entirely
as the guardians and justices of the
peace assigned or to be assigned to
hear and determine felonies, tres-
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laborers, servauutz et artificers, en I'
Estrythyng en le counted' Everwyk,
hora de Tille, purcinct, & libertee
anunt ditz, lors avoient, ou en
temps adonqea a venir averoient, &
q' ils, lour heirs& aucceaaours, eient
a toutz jours, a lour oepa demesne,
toutz manen, fynea, amercementz,
iuues, & autree protitz queconqea
ent provenantz, a lever & receper
p lour oftioen ; si come en les diu
lettrea patentz est contenuz plW.
au pleyn : p force de quelles lettrea
patentz, iaaint faitz as ditz governours ou gardeyns, burgeys, &
conununaltee. le dit suppliant est
destourbe issint q' il ne poet user et
rejoier aez libertees & fraunchisez,
grauntez a sez ditz predeceaaoun
come desuis est dit. Que pleise a
son trea haut & trea gracious si'ie, p
1' 8118ent des seignn espirituelx &
temporelxencest present pa.rlement,
de con fermer, and ratifier, ove clause
de licet, a dit suppliant, & sez auceessours, lour ditz privileges, fraunchiaes, & liberteea, ensemblement
ove toutz autres privileges,h"berteea,
& fraunchiaes grauntez p aez progenitoun & predeeessoun roya d'
Engleterre, 81 predecessaun de dit
auppliant ; non obstantz 88CI1De&
interruptiona faits p lea miniatree
roialx, ou autrea, enoountre les privileges, libertees, & franchiaea auia
nomez, en especial ou general, ou
1I8CUil d.' iceux ; comt>n q le dit
11Uppliant, ou os cun de sea prede-

pMiel and other miademeanora and

aa the justices of labourers servants
and artificers in the East Riding
of the county of York without the
town precincts and liberty aforesaid
then had or might have in time to
come and that they their heirs and
succeaaora for ever for their own
use all manner of tines amerciament&
issues and other profits whatsoever
thereupon arising should and might
levy and receive by their otlioers 81
in the said letters patent is more
fully and plainly contained : by
force of which letters patent ao
made to the said governors or guardiana burgeaaea and conunonalty, the
said petitioner is molested so that
he cannot use and enjoy his liberties
and franchises granted to his said
predecessors as is above mentioned.
That it may please his moat high
and most gracious lord by the consent of the lords spiritual and temporal in this present parliament to
confirm and ratify with a writ of
licet to the said petitioner and his
auC00880rs their said privileges franchises and liberties together with all
other privileges liberties and franchises granted by his progeniton
&Dd predeceaaon kings of England
to the predeoesaors of the said p&titioner notwithstanding any interruptions made by the royal miniatera
or others against his privileges and
franchises, especial or general, above
mentioned, or any of them; notwith-
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ceeao11J'8, lea ditz privlleges, libertees, franchises, ou ascun d' icelles,
ad mesusez ou non usez devaunt
ces heures ; & outre ceo de sa tres
habondant grace, p auctorite de cest
present parlement, de repeller &.
adnuller lea ditz lettres patentz, as
ceux governours ou gardeins burgeys
& communaltee, quant a toutz lea
articles suis nomez ; &. de graunter
auxi, q lea ditz lettres patentz, p
maundement du roy, soient apportez
en sa chauncellarie, pur y estre,
ovesq; r enrollment d' icelles, dampnez, & cancellez quaunt a toutz lea
articles suis ditz. Considerant, tres
gracious si', q vre graciouse victoire
&. gracious escomfiture p la grace de
Dieu ore tarde a vous tres soverain
si', sur voz enemys de Fraunce
estoient faitz le jour de la translation du dit glorious confessour seint
John.

Responsio.-Le roy voet, de 1'
assent des seigiirs espirituels &
temporels en cest present parlement
esteantz, & a r especiale request de
la communaltee de son roialme, en
meame le parlement, q Henry archevesq. d' Everwyk, p auctorite de
mesme le parlement, eit confirmation, ove clause de licet, si t>n de lea
priviligea, fraunchises, &. libertees
compriaez deinz ceste supplication,
come de toutz autres privileges,
franchises, & liberteea grauntez p
lea progenitours &. predecesaours de

standing the said petitioner or any
of his predecessors may have misused
or not used the said privileges liberties and franchises or any of them
before this time ; and moreover of
his moet abundant grace by the
authority of this present parliament
to repeal and annul the said letters
patent to those governors or guardians burgesses and commonalty as
to all the clauses above mentioned;
and to grant also that the said letters
patent by command of the king may
be carried into his chancery to be
there, with the enrolment of the
same, condemned and cancelled as to
all the clauses above mentioned.
Considering most gracious sire that
your late glorious victory and the
glorious discomfiture of your enemies the French was obtained by
the grace of God on the day of the
translation of the said glorious confessor St. John.
AnSfller.-Tbe king wills, with
the assent of the lords spiritual and
temporal in this present parliament
assembled and at the special request
of the commonalty of his realm in
the same parliament, that Henry
archbishop of York by the authority
of the same parliament should have
confirmation, with writ of licet, as
well of the privileges franchises and
liberties comprised in this petition,
as of all other privileges franchises
and liberties granted by the progenitors and predecessors of our said lord
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iire dit si' le roy jadys roys d' Engleterre, as predecessours du dit
archevesq ; non obstantz ascunes
interruptions faitz p lea ministres
roialx, au autres, encontre les privileges, franchises, & libertees du
dit archevesq. en especiale ou generale, ou ascun d' iceux; combien q
le dit archevesq, ou ascun de sea
predecessours, lea ditz privileges,
franchises libertees, ou ascun d'
ycelles, out mesusez ou non nsez
devant ces heures : & q lea lettres
patentes as ditz governours ou gardeins de la ville de Beverley, burgeys
& communaltee de mesme la ville,
four heirs & succesaours, govemours
ou gardeins, burgeys & communal tee
du dite ville, dont cest supplication
fait mention, p auctoritee de mesme
le parlement, qant a touz lea articles
nomez en mesme la supplication,
soient repellez & adnullez pur touz
jours : & q mesmes lea lettres
patentes, p mandement du roy,
soient apportez en sa chauncellerie,
pur y estre, ovesq ; r enrollement
d'icelles, dampnez & cancellez qant
a touz les articles euia ditz.'

18l

the king, formerly kings of England
to the predecessors of the said arch-

bishop; notwithstanding any interruptions made by the royal ministers
or others against the privileges
franchises and liberties of the said
archbishop, especial or general, or
any of them, although the said archbishop or any of his predecessors
have misused or not used the said
privileges franchises and libt>rties
or any of them before this time; and
that the letters patent to the said
governors or guardians of the town
of Beverley and the burgesses and
commonalty of the same town their
heirs and successors governors or
guardians burgesses and commonalty
of the said town of which this petition makes mention, should, by authority of the same parliament as to
all the articles named in the same
petition,be repealed and annuUed for
ever; and that the same letters patent
by command of the king should be
carried into the chancery, there to be,
with the enrolment of the same,
condemned and cancelled as to all
the articles above mentioned.

A fresh charter was also granted to the archbishop, Henry
Bowet, confirming the privileges of the archbishop, and condemning and annulling the eharter granted to the twelve governors. It
contains no additional privilege, but is merely confirmatory of
what has already been given more at length in the quo warranto,
'

In tbe parliament, beld at Westminater 16th March, 3rd of Henry V. poet CODq1lestllm.-

RoL PArt.

YOL ' · p.

!M.
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(page 149) which renders its inaertion unnecessary! The question which seems to suggest itself is, whether seven of the twelve
governors, to whom the magisterial authority had been delegated
by the commission of Richard 11. continued to exercise it, uninterruptedly, during a period of nearly twenty years, which intervened betwe~n the date of that instrument and the above
annulment. A reference to the situation of the See itself will
throw some light upon the subject. In
1387, archbishop Neville was banished.
1388, April3rd, Thomas Fitz Allan, alias Arundel, was appointed
to the see ; he was also lord chancellQr, and was translated from
York to Canterbury, January 18th, 1396.
1896, March £0th, Robert W alby was appointed; had the
temporalities restored June 14th, 1897, and died the May following.
1898, June 2Srd, Richard Scrope was appointed, and beheaded
June 8th, 1405.
1405, August 8th, Thomas Langley, dean of York, appointed,
but set aside by the pope. Robert Hallam was then nominated
by the pope, but the king not liking his election, he was removed
to Salisbury before consecration.
1407, Oct. 7th, Henry Bowet, translated from Bath and Wells,
and died 20th October, 1423.
From these dates it seems, that the commission was granted by
Richard 11. between the translation of archbishop Arundel to
Canterbury and the restoration of the temporalities to archbishop
Walby: and from the charter granted to archbishop Scrope in
the last reign,• the twelve governors must have ceased to act
as magistrates, upon his taking possession of the temporalities/ or
t This charter is pnblU.hed in the new edition of the Molla8ticon Anglicanum, p. 1312;

it bean olate the 6th June, 'th Henry V.
I
See page 162.
• The king's juaticee could not enter the
liberty of Be•erley when the temporalities
were in the hand• of the archbishop. See
quo wammto, page 1.&9. When, howe•er,
the temporalitiee wen in the king's pouesaioa,

the jnsticea of the crown would necessarily
proceed to hold their respecti•e iters as uaoal,
and then Be.erley could only be couaidered u
part of the East Riding. The extracts from
the rolls describe the annoyance the burgfelt at being indicted in the rountry. In the
former cue, they were compelled to appear in
the archbishop's court, where AN urnjutica

presided.
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soon after his appointment. On his death, .the unsettled state of
the See, as well as the temporalities being again in the hands of tbe
king, induced the governors to make another effort to obtain a
commission of the peace, but they d.o not appear to have
succeeded. In the compotus of the year 1407, the following
entries occur:
Et de iiijl. vijs. viijd. i' de di~88
burgens' et braciatrecib3 iniuste
indictat' in patria1 p comi88' pacis
obtinend' ne p priam inq' inf• villa.

ltm in di~sis costagiis & expen'
fact' p Wilt Potiger London' p
pquisic'Oe commi88ion' de pace ne
inquisicoe prie inquirere debent
inf" lib'tatem xis.
It m J o1ii Wilton v labore suo circa
pquisic'Oe dce commissione :n•.

And of £4. 7s. 8d. received of
various burgesses and brewsters unjustly indicted in the country for
obtaining a commission of the peace,
lest inquiry of the country should be
made within the town.
Item in divers charges and expenses incurred by Wm. Potiger in
London for obtaining a commi88ion
of the peace lest the country should
make inquiry within the liberty 40s.
Item to John Wilton ·for his trouble concerning the obtaining of the
said commi88ion 20s.

It appears very evident from these extracts, that the governors
had not succeeded in obtaining their wishes since the beheading
of archbishop Scrope in 1405, and it is farther evident, that they
did not succeed until the date of the commission last mentioned, when they met with such a strenuous and successful
opposition from archbishop Bowet. The period of their acting as
magistrates, under king Richard's commission, must therefore have
been very short.' The twelve governors were once more reduced
I
/a plltTia, here means that the bill of
indictment was found by a jury of the county
at large, iustead of ha•ing been fuund by a
jury of the inhabitants of the tnwn : the object
ia obtaining a commisaion of the pence for
trying oft'endera in the town, and by n jury of
the town, was to prevent this interfereace.

t Tbeo commission of king Richard 11. to
the burges- ill dated 16th .January, 1397.
Archbishop Scrope wu appointed ia 13911,
ud the moment be recovered his t~mporal
right&, the commisaion to thf' hurgE'f~Sl'S woul4

cease.
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to their original mercantile character. They had still the power,
as representatives of their own community, of holding pleas in
their own guild-hall, relative to disputes arising among themselves;
of possessing houses and lands as the common property of the gilda
mercatoria, that is of the burgesses at large; for being a member
of it, as before remarked, constituted a right to free burghership;
and freedom from to11s, &c. when they left home to visit markets
or fairs, and the right of taking them within their own borough,
but then subject to the reservation!! made in the grants of their
over lords, the archbishops of York.' These several privileges were
considered by them, as a body of traders, of so much importance,
as to render them extremely Jlnxious to obtain their ratification
from each succeeding monarch. Notwithstanding the language
used by archbishop Bowet in the petition, when speaking of the
burgesses, a good understanding seems soon to have taken place
between them, for in the compotus of the following year is this
entry:
In expii xxiiij ex'n~ tenant'
cii xxiiij pbiorib3 hoib3 vill' Be~
comedent j drunii ex dono archiepi
Ebm: in bospic' Jo!i Rose tanner'
vlt• viije. de prol>' hoibJ burgens'
rec iiijs. vid. ob.

In expenses of 24 foreign tenants
with 24 of the more honest men of
the town eating a buck the gift of
the archbishop of York at the inn of
John Rose tanner besides Ss. received
of the more honest burgesses 4s. 6!d.

The archbishops of York bad a market in Beverley, on W ednesday and Saturday in each week. The charter of Henry IV. confirmed this privilege to them and their successors, excluding any
of the royal officers from exercising any authority in them. The
archbishops bad also their own Hall in Beverley, but where it was
situated it would now be difficult to determine.
I
'fbe pri~iJegeB of the archbilobops of
York, as lords of Beverley, and thoee of the
burgesses, have been so associated and bleaded
together, and so generally misundenrtood by
those \Oho have alluded to th~ ~object, that at

tbe espenee of eome prolizity, ud perhaps
recapitnlatioa. it ia attempted in these pegee
to defioe them by the lntrodaetiCJD of thoee
ebarten ud tlocamenta which are the only
legitimate foandatiou of history.
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Et in '9'Da lageo' vini emp il
viio CUI~ die Mart' ~X ante fm
asceiic DJJ.i ea pondef!U! pani capt

xd.
Et solut iiij labor portant paii ad
aula archiep ponderand iiijd.
Et in pane id. vino ijd. et caru vid.
rm IIIICeiic dni
dat Robto Rudstane sub senescallo
archiepi c:U ix de custod' itim existent xid.
emp' die Lune foX post

185
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In one ~ 9f wine bQught for
seven governors on Tuesday next
before the feast of the ascension of
our lord on taking the assize of
bread IOd.
And paid 4 labourers carrying
bread to the hall of the archbishop
to be weighed 4d.
And for bread Id. wine 2d. and
flesh 6d. bought on 1\londay next
after the feast of the ascension of
our lord given to Robert Hudstane
deputy baililf of the archbishop when
iune of the governors were there
present lid.

The burgesses this year (14/lO) adorned their own guild-hall with
a new lantern, or cupola; the expenses attending it are particularized with the usual minuten~ss, amounting to £2. 5s. 6d.
The brilliant victories attending the various battles which
Henry fought in France, however they might swell the glory and
power of the monarch, tended to depopulate the kingdom.' One
of these victories, the battle of Agincourt, was imputed to the
merits of St. J obn of Beverley. W alsingbam states, that it was
said the tomb of.that saint sweat blood the whole of the day on
which the battle was fought. In the constitutions of archbishop
Critchley there is another version of this miracle: "That holy oil
flowed by drops like sweat out of the tomb.111 Henry V. was too
good a catholic to omit a pilgrimage to the shrine of St. John,
which he made, soon after the coronation of queen Catharine at
Westminster. On the king's arrival at York, where be spent
some time, the governors of this borough sent a deputation to the
l
One proof of thit is recorded by parliament, act 9, Henry V. 1. e. 6. by which
the sl&criffil, instead of being removed annually, llfff!e to contiDue yoara in ollice,

beeaose a ou.ffirient num~r rif pn•on• t/11(~
qualifod to urve tlte 'lffice muld notlx .fm111d
1

See 4Pt"'odi&

luotrumeot :t\o. 7.
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lord Chamberlain to aak his advice, as to the manner in which
they should receive the illustrious visitor on his reaching Beverley.
They also despatched messengers to the duke of Gloucester at
Bridlington, soliciting him to present them to the king, and
inviting the duke himself to honour them with his presence.
They also assembled a council of their fellow burgesses, to deliberate upon the best method of raising money for the purpose of
making a present to the king, without infringing upon the common
stock; this was determined to be done by assessment, which was
immediately levied. The sum so received is distinctly accounted
for, and endorsed upon the back of the roll of accounts from the
25th April, 1420, to the 25th April, 1421. The charges attending
the duke of Gloucester's visit, with a few previous expenses in
making preparations, are incJuded in the general payments for the
year, out of the common fund. They are as follows :
Et solut' cuida carrectar funi ex
cornmarket I> iij diet~ et di erga
advent' dni reg' iij•. vjd.
Et solut' ij laborar implent' diet'
carect' cu funo vt~ I> iij dies ij• &
curialit' eisp iiijd.
Et in pane & vino ep & dat' diio
Johi Routh & Heni' Lund armiger
regis cii favoris impendent p xXL
diiD regi pstand ij•. xjd.

Et in exp & custag fact' filio Rogi
Penycoke comorant ell d.iio reg' ea
favoris impendent iijs. xd.

Custg ducis Gloncestr' .-Et in
exp & costag fact' p xij cu.stod'

And paid to a man for carting dirt
out of the Corn market for three
days and a half preparatory to the
arrival of the lord the king 3s. 6d.
Also paid to two labourers filling
the said carts with dirt for 3 days 2s.
and a present to the same 4d.
Also for bread and wine bought
aad given to master John Routh and
Henry Lund the king's squire relative to the honor they expected from
the king for £20. to be presented to
the lord the king 2s. lld.
Also for expenses and charges
paid to the son of Roger Penycoke
commorant (dwelling] with our lord
the king concerning the honor they
expected 3s. lOd.
Costs attending the visit of the
duke of Gloucester.-Also in expenses and charges paid by the
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ville Be&c super ducem Glouc'
frem dni reg' & custod' Angt
& totius hospis s• p noctant apud
~ xxx die July & penultimo
die ejusd' meiis it>m p'vdent cii
tota familia sua ad cw;tag & exp
dce ville Be~ xiijl. xvt. xd. ob.
Unde in reward dat senl. hospis xxs.
secretar' vj•. viijd. vsshero caftlro
vi•. viijd. clico 6lcato vi•. viijd. et in
minut exp familie sue in di~sis haspie in fa villa hospicat n:xvs. iiijd. ob.
& exp' tocius hospic dei due cu
ij lagen de here ep p Johem Sleford
vid. xl. vid.-Sum xiijl. xvs. ob.

twelve governors of the town of
Beverley for the duke of Gloucester brother to the king and
custos of England with the whole
of his household at Beverley for a
night 30th of July and the last day
of the same month there ~ther
with providing for his whole family
at the cost and charge of the said
town of Beverley £13. 15s. 1~d.
out of which a reward was given to
the steward of the household 20s. to
the secretary 6s. 8d. to the usher of
the chamber 6s. 8d. to the clerk of
the market 6s. 8d. and in small expenses of his family lodged in several
inns within the town of Beverley
£1. 15s. 4td- and the whole charges
of the household of the said duke
with2lagans of beer bought by John
Sleford 6d.-Sum £13. 15s. ()!tl.

The following is the account ~f the monies received from the
assessment levied upon the burgesses, with the manner in which
it was expended, endorsed, as before remarked, upon the back
of the roll, not at all interfering with the current receipts and
payments of the year.
Compparticular duodecim custod'
sive gubemator villeBd'lac de quadi
misa p dno reg' sibi ~sentand anno
quo infa.
Eidem custodes sive gubematores
i' de lxxijl. xviij•. xd. i' de misa p
dno rege assesa' vt pticularit pat3
in papir remembn"cie gilde ault> p

Particulars of the account of the
12 keepers or governors of the town
of Beverley relative to a present for
the lord the king presented to him
the year within written.
The same governors render an
account of £72 18s 10d. received for
the present for the lord the king
aasesaed aa appears by particulars in
the remembrance papers in the guild
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capita iom conscript anno q., inf• &
ostens exa.iat & J>bat. Et i' de
iiijl. xviijd. i' de coib3 denar vt P3 in
titul solut' romp inf• ll'c'pt.-Sm
lxxvijl. iiijd.

Exp et quib3 romp' in exp xij
custod inf• script' ac xij J>bO'f homi
ville Beh dcis cuatod' associat iu
gilde aule Bef't I? iij dies existent
circa assess' denar' diio regi colligend xxiijd. ob.

Et in exp ~ xij cuatod' in dca
gilde aule d iiij eepiianaa continue
existena circa collec'Oem & levac
d~ denai' aic assess' viij•. ijd.
Et in exp Thome Skipwith
Thome Yole& Wilti W ellea equitaus
de Bef't US<\ EbO'f cU quiqn.eq ad
loquend cU diio Fitz Hug causa
adventus diii reg' t11Kh Bef't de consilio suo impendendo eundo & reddeundo I? v dies vna cU conduccoe
eq
xjd,

xx•.

Et in exp Thome Yole & Wilii
W eltes equitana cru iij e<i.' de Bevt
~Brydlington ad loquend' cU ducis
GJouc I? conailio favore s ea dom

I
By the - e Aoooeat borg.eee are meaJlt
implied branchea of the aobility.

hall under the heads there written
in the present year and exhibited
examined and approved. Also of
£4. la. 6d. received from the money
of the commonalty as appears under
the head of monies paid in the within
written account. -Sum £77. Os. 4d.
From which sum they account in
expenee11 of the 12 governors within
written and 12 of the mere honest•
men of the town of Beverley associated with the said governors in
the guild-hall being there preaent
for 3 days relative to the IUISessment
of money to be collected for the lord
the king la. 11 id.
Also for expenaea of the said 12
governors continuing to be present
for 3 weeks iu the guild-hall collecting and raising the money so

aaeeased Ss. 2d.
Also for the expenaea of Thomas
Skipwith Thomas Yole and William
Wells riding from Beverley to York
with five horses to speak with the
master Fitz Hugh about affording
his advice on the coming of the king
to Beverley going and returning for
five days with the hire of the horses

20s. lld.
Also for the expenaea of Thomas
Y ole and William Wells riding
with three horses from Beverley to
Bridlington to speak with the duke
of Gloucester for his advice and good
will con~ their being presented
~

of eotillence, a per•ou
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noete dcos 'rti & Willm conducend'
de Brydlington ulkh Brandesburton
Xs·
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iiijd.

Et solut cuida armi~o ~dei due
Glouc' noie Clynton I> auxilio &
consilio suo erga duce Glouc' impenao xi•.
Et in viio cipho cripeg' bii ornat
& deaurnt empt' I> auro imponend'
dno reg ~sentando c5 •

Et in auro dco cipho imposit' &
reg' apud Lekyngfeld Psentat p
Thoiii Skipwith Thome Yole &
Johem Sleford :dvjl. xiijs.. jjjjd.
Et in pane vino & aliis victuat
1 The roods, if there were any, most ha'fe
been through a woody or marshy country. An
inhabitant of Beverley would scarcely require
a gvith, in the present day, to conduct him
from Bridlington to Braodaburton.
t ~ateblea and drinkables were perpetually presented to and by the kings and noblea.
It is a custom of remote antiquity. Aa wioe is
often mentioned as preaenta in these accounts,
[see the two pipes to the king Wld John duke
Bedford, page 171) it may be necessary to
remark, that tlte trallic for wines with Boor·
deaux commenced about 1164, through thrmarriage of Henry 11. with Eleauor of Aquitane.
The N ormans were the great carriers, and
Guienoe the place from whence m011t
our
wines came. Tbe wines enumerated are Mnsc:aden, a rich wine; Malmaey, Rhenilh; Dele
wine, a IOl't of Rheoiab; Slam, strong new

or

or

to the lord the king going and re-o
turning 2 days with the hire. of the
horses and ls. given to a traveller
for his trouble at night in conduct..
ing the said Thomas and William
from Bridlington to Brandsburton
10s. 4d.•
Also paid to an esquire of the
aforesaid duke of Gloucester by the
name of Clynton for his advice and
assistance with the duke of Glou..
eester 40s.
And in one chased cup well
ornamented and gilt bought for
placing the gold upon presen&ed to
the lord the king £5.
And in gold placed upon the said
cup and presented to the king at
Leconfield by Thomas Skipwith
Thomas Yole and John Sleford
£46. 13s. 4d.
Also in bread and wine' and other
wine, supposed to give streri1,P~h to that wbic:b
was vapid ; Wormwood wine; Gascony wine;
Alicaot, a Spanish wine, and mode of mulberries ; Canary wine, or sweet sack, tbe grape
of which was brought from the Canaries;
Sherry, the originalllllck, not sweet; Rnmney,
a sort of Spanish wine. Sack was a term
looeely applied at first to all white wines. In
the reign
Henry VII. no sweet winee were
imported but Malmayea. Tbe sweet wines
from J\.Inlaga were called CtJ~t~JTy Sack, but
Sack was undoubtedly Sherry: Verdeo wine,
so called from an Italian white grape of that
name, and sold principally at Florence; and
Bastard, a sweet Spanish wine, white and
brown, reckoned among the hot and strong
liquors. Tbe art of making raisin wine waa
introduced from abroad in 111311. Before the
heB'fy · dutie~~, French wines were nlway~

or
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emp & ~aentat coiii Northumbr' &;
dno Fitz Hugh ca6lar Angt lJ fa~e
impendendo ea xxl. dno reg ~stand'
vi•. ijd. ob.

Et in exp Thome Yole Rog
Penycoke fil ~dca Rogi equitatl8 de.
Bevlaco ~Lincoln et viio iantaclo
dat' duobz clico reg' ilim ac Thome
Yole redund' de Lincoln V8<b Beft
eundo, morando & redundo p iij
dies xvi•. xd.
Et in rewardo dat Witto W ellea
~ laboro suo tarn ~ Eboots q"m
Brydlynton iij•. iiijd.
sm lxxvijl. iiijd. vna reap'C dcia
comp de missa dno reg nondii levat
quO'Ii noia patent a• in ext'm levand

cxilij•.

deemed inferior to the Spanish. The illlportation of port wine i6 modern; the cutolll
of drinking it began about 1703, the date of
the Methuen treaty, it being couaidered impolitic to eucour.ge the viut.ge of FI'&.JIC8.See .tfrukr•~m'• c-aerce, voL I. pp. M, 290,
-&21, 427. voL 11. p. 368.
l
They appear to he'fe spared neither
trooble or expense in eodeavouriug to aec:ure
the ad•ice and ...U.tance ofthoeewhoee inllueace with the king Wllll likely to introduce
them to hie preeeuce, for the purpoee of preeeuting him with a tribete ol their loyalty and
alfectioa. Twenty pounde being twice D&Died
u the amount to be preeeuted ill DIOReY, wu
increased to £46. &. 4d. iu gold coiu ; but
whether it wu iDmlllled to the latter amoWit
ill ClOIJ8eClueuceolthe -tlevied oa the
borough amounting to eo large aaum, -wing

'rietnala bottght and prefented to
the earl of Northumberland and lhe
lord Fitz Hugh chamberlain of
England for their favor bestowed
about the£20. to be presented to the
lord the king at Leconfield 6s. 24d.
Also in expeMes of Thomas Y ole
Roger Penycoke son of the aforesaid
Roger riding from Beverley to Lincoln and entertainment given to two
clerks of the king there returning
from Lincoln toBeverley going staying and returning 3 days 16&. lOd.
.Alao in a reward given to Wm.
W elles for his trouble at York as
well as at Bridlington 3s. 4d.
Amount £77. Os. 4d. together
with what remains to the said accountants of the present to the lord
the king not yet raised the names
of whom appear above in the account of the levy £5. 14s.1
the111 to alter their iutentiooe, or whether they
were induced to do 10 by the repreaeutationa
ol thoee whose advice and recom111endation
they were 10 80licitoua to obtain, is uucertain ;
perhepa both ceueee might iullueuce them. A
deputation of three only, out of the twel•e
go•ernora, were edlllitted to the royal preeeuce at Leckoulield cutle. It doee DOt appar
from any item ill the rolla of aCCOilllta, thet the
govfll"liOnl hed been previously preaented to the
king, which would Wldoubtedly ha'fe appeared
iu lhe111 in aome ahepe or other had it occurred. The charges of £13 for the duke of
Glouoeeter'e eutertaiulllellt, with the £77 for
espeDHB, inclndiug the present attandiug .the
king'• Yiait, IIIDOilllta to £90. A 'ffii'J large
&lDOWit iu thole days, fur IUCb a gratuitou
parpoee, yet f1ftr1 way worthy of aa opuleut
COIIllllllllitY·
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The date of king Henry's visit to Beverley may be ascertained
from the remark made in the account of the charges of recehing
the duke of Gloucester and his household 011 the 11ight of the 30th
July, a11d day.fbllowi,g. The hero of Agincourt would, therefore,
visit the shrine of St. John in the beginning of the month of
August, H20.
In the account of receipts for pavage in this year, the total
amount received at each of the bars is specified, and the names
of the collectors also mentioned; from whi<:h it may be supposed,
that the monies were collected, as at a modern toll bar, previously
to the parties being permitted to pass through them; the very
great amount received at North bar, in proportion to the others,
is a proof that it was the principal thoroughfare into the town.
xvijl. iiij•. viijd. i' de pavag barr
borial hoc a• p Jo1iem Fletcher &
Jot! em Grymesby collec{' ut. P3 p
pcell.
xli~. ixd. ob i' de pavag in Norwode hoc a• p Jol\em Smyth collecl>.
ut P3 p pcett comp exaiat & ~bat.

£17. 4s. 8d. received for pnvage
at the North bar this year by John
Fletcher and John Grimsby collectors as appears by their accounts.
£2. Is. 94d. received by John
Smyth the collector in Norwood for
pavage this year as appears by his
account examined and proved.
13s. 4d. received by William Read
collector at Newbegin bar this year
as appears &c.
l8s. 44d. received by Richard Batty
collector at Keldgate bar for pavage
as appears &c.
£2. 2s. 9d. received by John Fayr
collector at the river for pavage this
year as appears &c.
l5s. 9d. received for pavage at
North bar 14th day of August after
the finishing this account.
Foreign receipts.-£2. received
from the executors of Nicholas

Et xiij•. iiijd. de pavag barr de
N ewbygyng hoc anno p Witt Rede
collec ut P3 &c.
Et de xviiji. iiijd. ob de pavag de
Keldgatebarr p Riciii Baty hoc
a• collect' ut P3 pcell comp &c.
Et de xlij•. ix'l. de pavag ad torrente hoc anno p Jonem Fayr collect
ut P3 p pcell comp exaiat &c.
Et de xv•. ixd. i' de pavag barr
borial xiiij die August post fine
buiu3 compi.
Recept forint?.-De xis. i' exee
2

B
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Nichi Fanooner ad repacoem via~
Be&c ix die Juii inf• temp compi.
Et de xxiiis. iiijd. de dno Jo!ie
Cathwell & iij•. iiijd. quod cappeRo
ad r£>pac vie llsus Grovall ex eleiii
hoc anno &c.

Falconer towards the repair of the
streets in Beverley 9th June within
the period of this account.
£1. 3s. 4d. received of John
Cathwell and 3s. 4d. from a chaplain
to repair the road towards Grovehill
from alms this year.

VI. athisaccessiontothethrone, wasonly an infant of
nine months old; his father was cut off in his brilliant career of
victory and bloom of manhood, a few weeks before the French king,
whom he was to have succeeded. Had Henry V. lived a few
months longer, he would have been crowned king of France.'
HENRY

The first act of the protectorate, during the royal minority,
which concerns this history, was the granting of a charter of inspeximus to the burgesses confirming those of archbishops Thurstan
and Wil/iam: it bears date the lOth day of M ay, 1st of Henry VI.•
It is singular that this charter again only confirms flee hurgage,
originally granted by Thurstan, and confirmed by William, archbishops of York. The omission was rectified, as on a former
occasion, by the application of those burgesses who had been sent
to London for the purpose; and only four days after the date of the
above they obtained the following inspeximus, ratifying all their
privileges, as a merchant fraternity; which, as the charter expresses, had " in no wise been revoked."
~tnrp by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ireland to
all tc whom &c. We have inspected the letters patent of our moat dear lord and
father the late king made in these words. Henry &c. [Here .folww' tM con-

firmation '!f the lust c/au1e on/9 of the 2nt/ Henry Y. which relate1 to tM privilege
of the burgt11e1 not being con1trained to be co/Jector1 rif the tentlu mvl.fiftemthl
without the libertie1 or precinct1 oftl~e borough.J We have inspected &c. [Here
1
Henry V. died in August ; Charles VI.
king of France, oo the 22nd October followiog.
By the treatyufpeace signecl21at May,l420,
Henry V. Wllll derlar<'CI Aerrlit:f' de Frarace

and appointed to succeed Charles VI.-H;..
tory of EnglDtut.
t Towo'a Rerorda.
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.follovJt lit Hmry IY. dated 28th November, irupecting 2ntl Richard 11. dated 30th
January, intpecting Slit Edward 111. 14th February, inspecting 6th Etl111ard Ill.
Uth December, in~ptcting 16th Edward 11. +th lllarch, inspecting 35th Edu•ard ].
11th April, inspecting 56th Henry Ill. 2nrl June, inspecting 2111 Henry Ill. 1311•
February, inspecting l~t John, 28th April.J Now we the charters aforeaaid as to
the libert.ies franchises and customs aforeaaid in no wise revoked by the advice of the
lords spiritual and temporal in our parliament lately holden at \Vestminster do approve r.atify and to our beloved the now men and burgesses of the tame town afore,.
aaid do confirm as the charten aforesaid reasonably testifieth and as the aame men
and burgesses and their ancestors men and burgesses of the aaid town the liberties
franchises and customs afores!id and every of them from the time of the making
of the charters and confirmations aforeaaid have hitherto reasonably used and
enjoyed. In witness whereof &c. we have caused these our letters to be made
patent. Witness ourself at Westminster the loth day of M11y in the first year of
our reign. By writ of privy seal.
Hertilpole.t
Examined by John Hertilpole and John Rowland clerks.

At the commencement of this reign the twelve governors account, in their compotus, (H2S-4) for monies paid to members of
the guild, who were formed into a body of archers, and practised
" the noble art." It appears to have been a yearly compensation
for their attendance at musters; they were called out iu cases of
necessity, when any disturbance, of a public nature, required it.
A stand of arms was also kept in the town's chest, for the general
use of the burgh.'
1 Torrm'• Reccrtlt. This charter ratifies
all the former one~~, except the commi88ion of
the peace 2nd Henry V. ; it confirms also
whet has already been said relative to the
Dature of the jurisdiction of the twelve go-vernors; their rights and privileges, thnsagain
roofirmed, may he seen in the charters already
giYen at length. Theae charters of inspeximua,
or letten! patent, being merely recapitnlstory,
will only he uoticed, in future, according to
their dates.
A charter of pardon, dated 1Oth F ehrnary
aud 2nd Henry VI. was also ttranted to the
burgt!Siles, but it contains nothing peculiar to
Beverley more than to other places; it ia
preeerred among the Town's Recorda.

t

Notwithstanding the manifest adnn-

t&jtes accruing to the nation from the practiee

of erchery, it seems to have heen much neglected, e>en at a time when the glory of lo:nggland was at its zenith, the reign of Edw.lll.
and which OttUioned that monarch to send a
letter of complaint upon tlris subject to the
sherifFs of London, declaring that tlre $kill in
shootiPg with arrows was almost totally laid
aside, for the pursuit of nrioll$ useless and
nolawful games. He therefore commanded
them to prevent such idle practices within the
city and liberties of London; and to see Ihilt
the leisurn time upon holidays was apeot. in
recreation with bows ood arrows.
The aame cuwDIBDd WIIB repeated in tl1e
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• Et solut' Galfrid furbischour 11
custodia armou~ &mundacoe e~dm
I' an vR,
Et solut' Johi Cloos & Rot>to
fl'i'i suo et spiculatorib3 1 retent' ad
coiate p an xxvj•. viijd.
Et solut' p duob3 scutis argent"
iiij die Ap'lis in honore coitatis & ut
nnnuati delil>unt speculatorib3 ad
on placitu xij custod' qui p tempe
fu'rint sub plegg' sufficient' eidm
custod inveniend' p'cii ejusdm
xj•.

Paid Jefl'rey the furbisher for the
custody of the arms and cleaning
the same l" ann. 5s.
Also paid to John Cloos and Robert his brother and the archers
retained by the commonalty 26s 8d.
Paid for two silver shields on the
4th of April in honor of the oommonalty that they may be delivered
annually to the archers at the good
pleasure of the 12 governors for the
time being under sufficient pledges
that they should be returned to the
care of the said governors, price for
the same 3ls. of which lls. 8d. was
for workmanship.

These silver shields, delivered on gala days to the archers, in
bonor of the town, were faithfully returned; in the margin of the
compotus is written," remanmt duo srutte argent," shewing that they
still remained as town's property. Nearly thirty years afterwards
they were in existence.
Et sol' Thome W ethys goldsmith
11 ememlacune ij scutor argenti
coitat' ij die Oct. xijd.

Paid Thomas W ethys goldsmith
for the repair of2silver shields of the
commonalty2d October 12d.(145J ).'

In these times of turbulence and bloodshed, a small number of
twelfth year of the reign of Richard II. but
probably its good eft'ect• were merely temporary. And in the fifih year of Edward IV.
aa onlioance was made, commanding every
Englishman and 1ri•hman dwelliag in England to ha•e a long bow of his own bei~t ;
the act dirl'Cts tbat butts should he made in
every town-hip, at which the inhahitantll were
to shoot at up and down (called in tbe poetical
lej,'ellds shooting about) upon all ft4IC dDJ••

nnder the penalty of one halfpenny for eTery
time they omitted to perform tbia esen:ise.
Bow)·era and lletrhers are named among the
list of tradett iu this rei~, who were resident
ia Be•ecley.
l Thia word has beets tra1111lated arebera,
L• in thf!llfl rolls .,icwlator and •t~Kittaritu are
both prorniacuoualy D8ed when the same perIIOIUI are referred to.
t Vide eupra.
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hurgesse!l thus armed was found highly necessary for the protection
.of the place. The town of Beverley, during the contest between
tht' houses of York and LancasterJ found sufficient employment
for their chest of arms: Jeffrey's office of furbisher soon became
a sinecure.
Beverley was repeatedly empowered, during this reign, to levy
tolls for paving the streets, a convincing proof of its advancing
prosperity. Several letters patent, dated respectively on the 2nd,
6th, 12th, 19th, and 49th of Henry VI. were issued for regulating
the tolls to be taken, and appointing commissioners for receiving
the sums raised, and applying them to the purposes intended. As
the tolls, and the articles enumerated, are nearly the same in all,
two only are selected; they particularise the nature of the commodities brought to the town for sale. The first is dated the SOth
January, 2nd Henry VI.
iQmtp by the grace of God king of England France and lord of Ireland to the
burgesses and good men of Bevcrley greeting. Know ye that for the devotion
which we bear and have to the glorious confe&sor St. John of BeYerley whose
body lietb interred in the church of BeYerley we have grank'd to you in aid of the
paving of the said town that from the da~ of these presents to the eDd of two years
next following fully to be complett>d you may take in the same town from a1J
saleable articles coming to the sai<l town (except wools bides and wool fells) the
customs under written that is to sayFor every horse load of corn for sale one penny.
For eYery horse mare ox and cow for eale one penny. ~
For every bide of horse m:ue ox or cow fresh or salt or tanned for sale one
farthing.
For two bacon bogs one farthing.
For every fresh or salt salmon one farthing.
For every lamprey fresh or salt one farthing.
For aix muttona one penny.
For every porker one farthing.
For every lOO skins of lambs goats hares rabbitll wolftl cats and eqa.inela one
penny.
For every one hundred weight of greywork foar pence.
For every hone load of cloth one penny.
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For every cloth of worated called coverlit with one tapestry one penny.
For every scar cloth woven with gold [samyt and diaper and baudekynJ one
halfpenny.
For every cloth not woven with gold and • • • • • one farthing.
For every entire cloth one half penny.
For every hundred weight of linen cloth • • • cloth of Ireland Galway
Worstede and Kendale one penny.
For every tun of wine two pence.
For every pipe of wine one penny.
For every vessel comiug to the said town by water from Hull laden with
saleable articles four pence.
For every boat hodelcogg cache with turf lime or sperston or other nleable
articles whatsoever two pence.
For every ton of waide four pence.
For every quarter of waide one penny.
For every ton of • • • • • • • one farthing.
For every poke of madder and alom one penny.
For every tun of olave oil or any other oil whatsoever six pence.
For every pipe of oil three pence.
For every barrel of oil one penny.
For every horse load of cloths or other saleable articles whatsoever one penny.
For every cart load of iron or com two pence.
For every cart the wheel bounll with iron one penny.
For every horse load of iron one halfpenny.
For every cart load of tan one farthing.
For every one hundred weigllt of • • • • • • • • four pence.
For every bale of wax of Spain four pence.
For every piece of wax of Polayne and Lobyk two pence.
For every one hundred weight of tallow and soap one penny.
For two thousand • • • • • 9 • • one farthing.
For eight sheaves of • • • • • • • one farthing.
For every one thousand fresh salt red or white herrings one halfpenny.
For every barrel of herrings of Scone one halfpenny.
For every horse load of fish one halfpenny.
For every one hundred of horde one penny.
For every millstone one farthing.
For every pair of milli!tones one penny.
For every one hundred of faggots one farthing.
For every one thousand of sstlewode one penny.
For every one thousand turves one farthing.
For every quarter of salt one farthing.
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For every weigh of cheese and butter one penny.
For every cbaldron of sea coal one farthing.
For every one thousand of nails one farthing.
For every one hundred of horse shoes cloutes and other shoes one halfpenny.
For every quarter of tan one farthing.
For every hundred weight of tin braBB and copper two pence.
For every one hundred • • • • • • one halfpenny.
For every one hundred Aberdeen one penny.
For every one hundred stockfish one penny.
For ten atone of hemp one halfpenny.
For ten gallons of oil one halfpenny.
For all other saleable articles to the value of five shillings hereinbefore not specified coming to the said town one futhing. And therefore we command you tha~
you do take the said customs until the end of the said two years and the monira
arising therefrom you do lsy out and convert towards repairing and amending the
pavement aforesaid and not to other uses under the IIUI"Vey and direction of our
trusty and beloved Robert Tirwhit and our beloved Simon Gaunstede Clerk John
Clerk of Preston Nicholas Ryse and Thomas Fitz Stephen Coppendale of Beverley
u is tforesaid and at the completion of the said term of two years the Paid customs
shall wholly cease and be \"Oid. In witness whereof we have caused these our
letters to be made patent. Witnesa ourself at Westminster the 30th day of
January in the second year of our reign.
Gaunstede. 1

The burgesses were extremely tenacious of their privileges of
exemption from toll, stallage, &c. It is probable, that, as trade
increased, they resorted to all the markets and fairs of the neighbouring towns, for the disposal of their goods, which they had
an opportunity of vending, without being subject to the above
impositions; and which, at the time referred to, would give
them advantages over their less privileged competitors. A dispute on this subject had existed with the men of Driffield,
which the following grant of John Lord Scrope,lord of the manor
of Driffield, completely set at rest.
To all those who shall see or bear these our letters patent. John Lord le Scrope
greeting in the lord. Know all men that we and our council have inspected the
charter of the moat noble king John made to God St. John of Beverley and to the
1

Town's Recorda.
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men of Beverley that they &hRll be quit of toll pontage passagt' pesage and stallage
throughout our realm of England which charter is conflrmttl"by all the heretofore
mo't noble kings of England and upon the disturbers the great cEnsures pronounced by papal bulls sealed with lead which charters conflrm.uions and bulb1
we by the advice of our council in reverence of God and of the said glorious
St. John of Beverley we do allow and by the Bame do acquit the ~~aid men of
Beverley and their successor• enfranchised ae well within our town and fratH:hise
of Dryffielrl aa elsewhere the which this our grant we will to endure during our
pleasure provided slways that the said men of Beverley and every of them shall
make ostb th1t they be resiant abiding and enfranchised within the same town of
Beverley and not without. And also we charge all our builiffi; and officers of our
aaid franchise of Dryffield that they suffer the said men of Beverley enfranchised
and their successors to be quit in manner aforesaid until they shall have from us
other command. In witness whereof to these our letters patent we have caused
our seal to be affixed. Given at our manor of Upsallthe 12th day of April in the
eixth year of the reign of our moat dread lord king Henry the sixth after the
conqut!lt of England;

On an application of the burgesses to Henry VI. they obtained also an exemplification of a plea of trespass, and vt-rdict
thereupon, in the reign of Richard 11. dated the 1st of
February and twenty-third of his reign. It arose out of a claim
made by the lord of the manor of South Cave for tolls, which
Thomas Chandler, a burgess of Beverley, resisted; the lord distrained, and Chandler brought his action for the recovery of his
goods and chattels so distrained. The pleadings are too long for
insertion; an extract will be sufficient to shew the merit:> of
the case.
«At which day before the lord the king at Westminster come the aforesaid
Thomas Chandler who sues a3 well for the lord the king u for himself es also the
aforesaid Thomae J>aynell and Thomas Spicer by their attornies aforesaid and the
aforesaid Thomas Daynell saith that be is lord of South Cave and that be and all
his ancestors lords of the manor aforesaid and those whose estate be bath in- the
manor aforesaid have bad in the aforesaid town of South Cave aforesaid every year
one fair of three day~ following that is to say on the eve of the holy Trinity on
the feast of the holy Trinity and on the morrow of the same feast and one market
r Tocn'• Rerord•. This nemplification
U. another instance io proof that the pr i•ilega~

of freedom from toll, stallage, &c. wrre !;"•oted
by king John.
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e•ery week daroughou& the yev for one day tba~ iB to •Y on Monday. ADd be
aaith that he UMI hill anceeton afo.reaid and thoee whoee estate he bath in the
manor aforesaid have been seilled of toU and all other cuatoma for all merchandize
aDd wares there carried and expoaed to sale or bought aa well from thoee of the
said tow11 of Beverley as from all others there buying or selling the merchandize
and wares aforesaid from time whert'Of memory is not. And he eaith for this that
he diatrained the aforesaid Thomaa Chandler at the market of the same Thomaa
Dayuell holden at the aforesaid town of South Cave on the saitl Monday next
after the fesst of St. Hilary aforesaid &c.
" And the aforesaid Tbomaa Chandler who 111es aa well for the lord the king aa
fOI' himaelf saith that he and all his anceston burgeuet of the town of BeverJey
aforesaid have been quit from time whereof memory is not of toll stillage &c. and
all other cuatoma to be paid within the aforesaid towu of South Cave and elsewhere within the kingdom of England by virtue of the charten of the progenitora
of the said lord the king to them thereof gnnted and he saith that the lord Jolm
tiffa'IIWIU mnrwr9 herettifore king of England h!J hu charter the date whereof u at
Porchener the 28th rla!J of April in the.ftrlt !Jear tifhu reign gave and granted and by

hia aforesaid claarter eoofumed to God and to St. John and to the men of Beverley
that they should be quit and free from toll pontage pasaage pesage lastage stallage
and of wreck and lagan and of ewag" and of lene and of all other such customs
which pertained to him throughout all his land (saving the liberties of the city of
London) [.Here followl a quotation oflhe other privikgtl IUbltquentl!J granted h!J
the charterI in~erttd in thi1 workJ and that the burgesses of the same town should
tberHfter fully use and enjoy thoee liberties which said grants and confirmations
the lord the now king by hia charter to the court here shewn the date whereof is
at Westminster 80th January in the id year of the reign of king Richard II.
ratifying and approving the same for himself and his heirs &c. 1

The verdict was given in favor of Thomas Chandler, burgess of
Beverley, and the jury assessed the damages at ten pounds. The
governors were always on the alert when tolls, &.c. were demanded,
and never allowed any town to impose them with impunity. In
the compotus of 1423 the following entry occurs :
Et aolut' Rich Beforth equit&Dt'
Uli<Jl E~ ad coicand ad maiore
civitat' v tolu• iniuste capto v divers'
m'candisis iom p burgen' iir empt'
1

Paid Richard Beforth riding to
York to communicate to the mayor
of that city that toll had been unjustly taken for divers merchandize

PI"'OII the Warburtoo papers. Lauclon MSS. No. 811&
~c
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ac p receptore & collectore tolneto'
retent' eundo & redeundo ac ij equia
¥ iij dies ac conduccone equo3
'd
x•. XJ.

bought there by the burgesses [of
Beverley] and detained by the receiver and collector of the tolls [at
York] going and returning and two
horses for three days with the hire
of the horses 10s. lld.

Amongst the W arburton papers, in the British Museum, is
"a list of the archers that were sent, by the persons holding
lands in knights' service in the town of Beverley, against the
Scots, under the command of king Henry V I. the last day of
June, in the fifteenth year of his reign, in the several wards as
followetb :"

bar...............

Ilea.

Without North
8S
Within
42
W alkergate.... ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• S.S

Ditto.......................

Com

market........................

Higbgate ••• ••• ••• ••• ...... ••• . ••...
Fish
Lathgate •• •. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••••••• ••
Keldgate

market........................
archiepilcopi .•.. .......

84
60

4.3
48

Ilea.

Fee of the provost inKeldgate ...
FeeoftheprovoatinNorthwood
Flemioggate......... ...............
Barleyholme ........... ............
The provost's fee at Beckaide...
The chapter'a fee at

ditto........

73

41
38
22
20~

so
Sl.S

22
13

316
Total ......... 624.

This is certainly a very great number of men to be supplied by
the town of Beverley, at least for lands held by the tenure of knights'
service. In explaining this extract, it should be remembered, that
king Henry VI. did not command any army against the Scots in 1436.
According to Hector Bretius, a battle was fought at Pepperden,
not far from the Cheviot Hills, between the earl of N ortbum berlalid
and earl Williaru Douglas, of Angus, with a small army of 4000
men each, in which the latter had the advantage: as this account
seems to describe a private conflict between these two great chieftains of the borders, it can scarcely be considered as a national war.
Buchanan, however, states, that the truce between England and
Scotland bad expired, and that hostilities having commenced
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bttaletn the two natiom the earl of Northumberland, with the other
lords of the English marches, invaded Scotland with a strong body
of forces, and was encountered by William Douglas, and some
other Scottish noblemen, at a place called Pepperden, where, after
an obstinate engagement, the English were defeated, with the loss
of fifteen hundred men killed upon the spot, besides 400 that were
taken prisoners. This latter authority seems to warrant the sup·
position, that the above archers, sent into Scotland, were engaged
in this expedition. But the greatest difficulty seems to be, how
to ascertain the number of knights' fees in Beverley ; and, if the
burghers' tenures were subject to this military service, what number of archers was an equivalent. It is not impossible, that the
town was compelled, in this instance, to furnish more men than
they were, lawfully, obliged to find by virtue of their tenures; and
this conjecture seems to be sanctioned by the following extract
from the compotus of the twelve governors in the following
year, (1437-8.)
Et in expen' Edi Portyngton &
Tti Whyte equitant' ~ Lekenfeld
ad coicand cii diio comite p IUID•

l
Henry Percy, IMlCOIId earl or Northumberlaod <- of air Henry Percy, euruamed
Hotspor, who died before hia father the fir at
earl) wae hom Fehmary 3, 1393. He,after hia
&ther'a death, wae carried by hia graodfather
iDto ScotlaDd about the year J406, Uld wae tir&t
placed aloag with the prince (aftenrarda king
Jamea 1.) iD the uui•enity of St. Audrew,
then newly foUDded. Aftenrarda, when the
prince iD hie paeeage to l:lrauce fell iDto the
bauda of the English, thia yoaug heir of the
Percy family still coatinued to receiw his edueatiou a1. St. Andrew's; and after the deeth of
Ilia gnmdfather, and the coaliacatiou of all hia
prtrimony, (which wae gruted to priuceJohu,
afterwards duke of Bedrord) he coatiuued
llllder the protectioD of the duke of Alhauy,

In expenses of Edward Portyngton and Thomas White riding to
Leconfield to communicate with the
lord the earl [of Northumberland 1]
regent of Scotland; and ia said to ha•e experieoced ,;o much kium-. and hoepitality there
during hie nouage, that he ever afterwards
ehewed himself utremely favourable and
gratefUl to the Scottish nation. In thia state
of exile he eoatiuued till the reign of that
generous and heroic prioce, king Henry Y.
who, soon after hia accession to the crown,
wae iacliaed to reetore him to 1\11 the hooours
and patrimony or hia _tors, being moved
not ooly with compuaiou for the hapless
eatate or this young nobleman and by their being
both dNCeDded from common auceetors, but
aleo iullueuced by the interceuioos or his aunt
Joou, COUDtess of \Veetmorelaud, whoee daugh·
ter, the lady Eleauor Neville, young Percy had
manied. In the 3rd Henry V. the king ICOI
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monicone homi hentm tesT' & ten'
tam inf• lib'tates Betlt qa exta ad
co'pend apud Baynton ad certu
diem in quod breve limitat grave
dampnu & Piudicm tociu coitat'
vij die Novefii ijs.

relative to a aummona of moo holdiGg
land& aud tenements as well within
the liberty of Beverley as without,
to meet at Baintoo on a certain
day limited in the writ to the great
injury and prejudice of the town
7th November 2s.

The excellent summary of Du Cange [v. H01tiiJ states, that a knight's fee
did fli.lt consist of ata!l certai11 nt~mkr of acre1 ; and all were not bound to attend
the swnmons to military aervice ; but those only who were bound by their
tenures, or had, or could have, horses. Those who did. not go, paid a part of the
expenses of those who did; but even these were not exempt from warlike burdens, for all were to contribute to the defence of the country ; but the necessity
of going against the enemy chiefly lay upon those who had estates ; nor was it
lawful for them to alienate, that they might avoid it ; uot even children, if they
had passed the age of pupillage, and their fathers went, were exempt. If there
were three or more, one remained at home on account of domestic ooncerna. The
age was between aixteen and sixty. They went in arms, and in going were free
from all tolls, or expenses of the journey, during the expeditioa. They could not
leave the army without consulting the general, and were fined if they went before
their prescribed time. '\\'omen were exempt, of course, as were officers of cities,
notaries, physicians, lawyers, and poor people, from the especial privilege of the
prince. Those likewise, who had married a wife, were free for a year from this and
all other public necessities, which suspension obtained with the inhabitants of cities,
who, in their first year of marriage, were exempt from guard and other burdens.
The obligations and duties were not the same in sU places : in some, the inhabitants were not to go beyond the boun\l.s of their territories; some couJd return
the same day; others owed three daya or more. A difFerent clasa was not liable
to service, except for defending the country, although the castles of the lord
or his desmesnes were attacked by enemies, not even to bring a.esistance to allies.
Lastly, they were bound sometimes to go beyond the bounds of the demesne
in any expedition of their lord. The royal service laated in England generally
forty days.
lord Grey, ofCodnor, aDd air JohD NeYille, to
brioghim out ofScotl~into Eoglaod. In the
parliament boldeD at W eei!Dinster,March 16th
io that year, he did his hOIIlai" to the kiog,
aitting in bi1 chair of state before the bibbops,
lorda, aod cummooa, iD wch wiN aa other

peera do. The same year, the king, iD npn1
that hi6 brother JobD doke of Bedford bad
poue68ioo of his whole iaheritaoce, gaYe DDto
that dub, iD recompeaoa thereof, ao 811111lity
of SOOO llll&lb, &c. Vido! Col.liu's P.-age,
lith eliitioa, pp. SliO, 361.
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That able and indefatigable antiquary11 the author of the History
of the Battle of Agincourt, has given to the public the contracts
between Henry V. and his subjects, from whence it appears,
that a knight was obliged to furnish six horses, which means,
that besides himself he was to provide five other men mounted ;
and when the contract was made with an esquire, he was to
produce four, viz. himself and three hobelers.

It seems, therefore, that the quota of persons by whom a knight
was to be attended to the muster, differed under successive reigns.
In the earliest ages of chivalry, every one who could supply a
horse was a knight; as that rank became of importance, all who
aspired to it were forced, previously, to become the armigeri of
those who had attained it. In the thirteenth century, the more
nominal duties performed by the esquire fell on a page and
inferior servant, styled a constilier or coustrel, from the long
coutel, or knife, with which he was armed. The number of
esquires who attended on each knight was afterwards augmented,
and, instead of the coustilier, he was accompanied by mounted, or
dismounted archers, or bill-men. In the indenture of service, between Sir James Ormond, knight, and James Skidmore, esquire,
in the 19th Henry VI., the ~quire attended with six mounted
archers; but as it was by special indenture, the number was as
great as if conducted by a knight. If then the a'Derage of each
knight is taken at five dismounted archers, six esquires, or instead
of these and himself, ten or a dozen more, so that fifteen or twenty
archers might be reckoned upon as the amount for each burgher's
military tenure, no knight, esquire, coustrel, or mounted archer
being required, the number of men furnished by Beverley would
no longer excite surprise.' These remarks are conjectural, and
must be left to the decision of the more learned reader. The
I

t

N. H. Nicolaa, Esq.
l.tuudo-ca, MS. No. 8911. The utract

ill a modern ooe, from which the Jiat of
archers ill takeu, iD WarburtGD'a own baud

writing, aud bas each au appearance of &C('IJ•
racy, that DO doubt eau be eutartaiued of its
authCIIJticity.
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subject is certainly involved in cymmerian darkness; and, until
documents turn up that shall give fuller information, must remain
in impenetrable obscurity.
The feudal lords ofBeverley being ecclesiastics, the temporalities
of the archbishopric of York often in the hands of th"e king, the
see itself disputed by rinl bishops, with the long and continued
absence of these prelates at court-left the burgesses, at those
times, without a protector, so essentially necessary in that age.
The vicinity of Leconfield, one of the baronial residences of the
powerful earls of Northumberland, naturally pointed them out as
patrons when assistance was required ; considerable intercourse
consequently took place between the lords of Leconfield and the
burgesses of Beverley. In the natural course of things, this had an
infallible tendency to augment the power of theearlsofNorthumberland in the burgh, and it fell into great subordination to their
will. Some dispute had arisen between Sir Thomas Percy,
knight (afterwards created baron Egremont, fifth son' of the same
earl of Northumberland to whom the burgesses applied, as before
narrated), and his brother Richard Percy on the one party, and
two sons of Richard Neville, earl of Salisbury, (their mother's
brother) on the other party, which grew to such a height, that they
bad a pitched battle at Stamford bridge, near York: a number of
the burgesses of Beverley were implicated in the quarrel, and were
indicted for disturbing the king's peace. The town itself was
thrown into considerable alarm, during part of the year, from these
tumultuous proceedings, and put to great expense in defending
these disturbers of their quiet; the governors, also, complained
1 Sir Thomaa Percy, bight (jiftA IOD of
Heiii'J, eecoad earl of Northumberland) was
bol'11 at Leconfield on the day of St. Saturillns,
IIJIDO 1422. He was, ill couideration of hia
public semcea, created Baron Egremont, by
patent, 20tA NurJefllber, anno 28th Henry VI.
1449.-(Collitu, p. 369.) Mr. Nicolas, ill
hia SyDOpeia of the P-.ge, page 216, aays,

thia Thomas Percy was tlairtlaon of Henry 13,
tAird earl of Northumberland; created baron
Egremont, by patent 20tl ~. 1«9,
and died 1460. It was to thia noblanan
that kiug Henry VI. granted the castle and
lordship of W reeael, near Howden, ill com.

Ebor.
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of this family feud, in a letter to the cardinal archbishop of
York.
Et sol' in regardo dat' quida
nuncio dni regis xviij die Jul 11
portae"'ne j Ire miss dno cardinali &
archiepo Ebo3 de iniuriis gravamib3
oppssionibz fact' toto coitati ville
Bev'laci & de indictament' suis ~
familia dni Northum15r xxa.

Et in expen' xi de xij custod
aiim instant' post scriptura j Ire
miss' ·dno cardinali & archiepo El>M
p remedio indicta~ hendo apud
W yghton de ffelonia vtcio die Augusti xvd.
Et in expen' j hois equitant' cii
dca tra ~ London ad dcm dmn
cardinalem eundo & redeundo 11 xix
dies una cii regardo xld. 11 labore
suo & conduccone eqm siii eodm
die xvjs, iijd.
Et p cameno emp ad scriptura
et g' vamiiiin fact' hoib3
ville Bev'laci miss' dno cardinali &
archiepo Ebcrtl p p't'batores pacis
supA iijd.
articul~

Also paid in a reward given to a
messenger of the lord the king 18th
July for carrying a letter sent to
the lord cardinal and archbishop of
York relative to the injuries grievances and oppressions laid upon the
whole commonalty and their being
indicted by the family of the earl of
Northumberland 20s.
Also in expenses of 11 of the 12
keepers this present year (1447)
after writing a letter sent to the
lord cardinal and archbishop of
York, to obtain redress for those
indicted of felony at W eighton the
last day of August Is. 3d.
Also in expenses of a man riding
with the said letter to London to
the said lord cardinal going and returning 19 days, together with a
reward of 40d. for his trouble and
the hire of his horse the same day
(31st August) 16s. 3d.
Also for parchment bought to
write the particulars and grievances
laid upon the men of the town of
Beverley, sent to the lord cardinal
and archbishop of York through
the above named disturbers of the
peace 3d.

The names of the disturbers of the peace, as they are called,
are written upon the back of the compotus, headed-" The
names of those who were indicted for felony in the within written
year'' (from April 1446, to April 1447.)
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Manucapt' p Th Whyte Nich Bromptcm Will
Giburgh Step Tilson vt tieant corpa pdca cera
justiciar' dni reg' ad pace die lune px post fm
· concepe' t5e l\farie v'gis px' futur' apud Standfordhrig quilt' eO'I5 corpis ~ corpe.
Twenty-two names {
Manucapt' &c. ut sup• p Th Ev'ingham Rob
have written:
Ledys Joti Skipwyth Witt 1\foreth,vayte.
Nineteen names S Manucapt' ut sup. p Rob Rolleston Nic Bromphave written:
l. ton Ch Driffield Clir Hoggeson.
Nine names have {
Manucapt' ut sup• p Rog Rolleston Ch 1\layn
Th Ev'ingham Witt Murthwayt.
written :
Twenty-one names
have written against
them:

1

The particular items of the expenses incurred by the town, in
defending the burgesses who had got into this affray, are numerous; and many of them extremely curious.
Et sot magro Thomo Driff'eld
notacio ~ labore suo & expen' suis
equitand cu iij cerciorar ad Cuydone
Roklif & Heii Thwaytis justiciar
pacis in Estrithingo ci indictani
~diet eund & redeundo ~ iij dies
xxi die Sepr. xiij•. ijd.

Also paid master Thomas Dryffield notary for his trouble and expenses riding with 3 certiorari to
C. Rpklif and H. Thwayts justices
of the peace in the East Riding with
the aforesaid indictments going and
returning for 3 days 21st September
I3s. 2d.

Et sol eadm die Rob SonYJOn
clico cessionii & ~lico suo v introitu
returii iij brev diet cerciorai' ac ~
amicicia sua in hac parte bend iiij•.
Et sol eodm die iij clicus justiciar pacis I> scriptura de iij sup
sedias hoib3 ville Be~ de ffelonia
indictat vis. viiid.
Et sol xij jurat de Estrithingo de
non ~cedend i>BUB hoies de Bei'taco
iu dco indictamentll vj•. \tiijd.

Paid the same day to Robert

Sanyson sessions' clerk and his clerk
for entering the return of the said 3
writs of certiorari and fur obtaining
his friendship in this behalf 4a.
Paid the same day 3 clerks of ~e
justices of the peace for writing 3
supersedeas for the men of Beverley
indicted for felony 6s. 8d.
Paid 12 jurors of the East Riding
for not proceeding against the men
of Beverley in the aaid indictment

6e. 8d.
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Et in j hoie miss Heii Thwaytia
J> uno brev de cerciorar xxd.
Et sol Rico Dawkyn p expen suis
equitand 'VS<\ Poontfrac Henrico
Thwaytia cii dcis iij brevib3 eundo
& redeundo p vij dies ij•. xd.
Et sol eidm Rico p labore suo in
hac pte vis. viijd.
Et sot Johi Asper p expensis &
labore suo p portacone diet iij brev
& return ea'tldm VI!Ck London eund
& redeund v xi dies una cu conduccone equi sui p tempus ~dcam
xviij•. iiijd.
Et in expiifactsupThoma Wylton
& at consilio coitat p bono consilio
in casu p•cto ac v solutione feodO't!
ofticiarioN diii regis & bona gub'~
nicone sua bend erga adventu juaticia~ vicecomite eacaet & alioA
i:iiiat.rcR suooud villaBe.Qlaci iij•.iiijd.
iij die Januar.

Et in expen & costagiis fact sup
supdcos officiariia diii regia vij die
Jaii pnoct in ~ ad domos
Johis Sprotlay Johia Redysh•m
Alice Barbor Witt Rowton cu xxxij
equis cenant & iantant it>m una cu
cibia equO'! SUO'IS ut P3 p billa Hugo
Carlile sup compo ostend e:xaminat
& pbat xli•. iijd.

Et in expn & ooetagiis clli'sis fact
die Mart viij die Jaii apud Sutton

207

Paid one man sent to Henry
Thwayta for a writ of certiorari 20d.
Paid Richard Dawkyn for his expenses riding to Pontefract to Henry
Thwayts with the said 3 writs going
and returning for 7 days 2s. lOd.
Paid to the aame Richard for his
trouble in this matter 6s. 8d.
Paid to John Asper for his ex~
pensea and trouble in carrying the
said 3 writs and returning of the
aame to London going and returning
fot 40 days, together with the hire
of his horse for the said time 18s. 4d.
In expenses laid out upon Thos.
Wilton and other counsel of the
commonalty for their good advice in
the case aforesaid also for payment
of the fees of the officers of the lord
the king and obtaining proper regu•
lations upon the arrival of the justices, undersheriff, escheator, and
other of their ministers at the town
of Beverley3s.4d. 3rd day of Jan.
Also in expenses and charges of
the aforesaid officers of the lord the
king 7th day of January, for a night
in Beverley at the houses of John
Sprotlay, John Redysbam, Alice
Barber, William Rowton; with 32
horses supping and breakfasting
there, together with provender for
their horses, as appears by the bill
of Hugh Carlisle, produced to the
accountants and examined and approved £2. Is. 3d.
Also in expenses and divers
charges incurred 8th January at

iD
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in Holdemees sup iiij justiciar pacis
seden~ ibm ac sup vicecoiii Ebcrt>
escaet ballivos de Harthill & Holderness & alios iiiistros diii regia
existent itim p delibacone lxxi homi
ville Be~aci de ffelonia indictat
apud Norton Pdict patet p billas
expensa~ (SteptiTil.son vjl.j•. viijd.)
Witti l\finthwaite lxxi.. iiijd. noie
coitatu ville Be&ci fact sup hue
compot ostensa examinat' & Pbat
ixl. xiija.
Et in expn & di~sis soluconib3
fact noie coitat Pdict p magrm
Thome l\f ynskip di~sis officiariis at'k
mistris dei dni regis apud Sutton
existen p hiij indictament in feodis
& regard-viz.
Subvicoiit EM liij•. iiijd. Robto
Dawsonclico 8C811ionxxvj•. viijd.
Et clico ejusd Robti xxd. et doub3
hoib3 vicount iij•. iiijd.
Et duob3 ballivis de Herthill
iija. iiijd. et sub-ballivo de
Herthill cu curvo pede viijd.
Et ballivo de Holdemess ad
vis. viijd. regard dat di~sia
jurat itim xx•.
Et clico dn~ Job Constable &
Radi Bigot vis. viijd.
Et clico justiciar vidlct Cuydonis
Rocliff iij•. iiijd.

Sutton in Holdemesa upon 4 justices of the peace sitting there and
the sheriff of Yorkshire, the escheator and bailiffs of Harthill and
Holdemess and other ministers of
the lord the king being there, for
the liberation of 71 men of the town
of Beverley indicted for felony at
Norton,as appears by the bills of expenses of Stephen Tilson £6. Is. 8d.
Wm. Minthwaite £3. lls. 4d. in the
name of the commonalty produced
examined and approved £9. 13s.
In expenses and various paymenta
made in the name of the commonalty by master Thomas M ynskip to
divers of the officers and ministers
of the lord the king, being at Sutton
upon this indictment, in feea and
reward&To the undersheriff of Yorkshire
53e. 4d. to Robert Dawson the
clerk of sessions 26s. 8d.
To the clerk of the same Robert
Is. 8d. and two of the sheriff's
men 3s. 4d.
To two of the bailiffs of Harthill
3s. 4d. and the underbailiff of
Harthill with the crooked foot
8d.
To the bailiff of Holdemess 6s.8d.
and in reward to divers jurors

20s.
To the clerk of the lords John
Constable and Hugh Bigot
6s.8d.
To the justices' clerk, namely
c. Rocliff 3s. 4d.
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Et in expeii m. Thomi antedict
equitand ad p' muniend panell v iij
dies xiij•.

209

Also inespenseeof master Thomas
aforesaid, riding_to secure the panel
3 daysl3s.

The exertions of the twelve governors to save their fellow
burgesses from the consequences of their improper conduct
were indefatigable. Very unfair advantage was taken in the
administration of justice in former times. That part, in particular, on which an· Englishman now prides himself, the trial
by jury, was little more than an empty name, when the interests
of particular persons came in question ; and the governors seem
to have persuaded the judges and jury in this case, by very
po'fl)trful argummts, that theirs was the better cause. The
following extracts shew the trouble and alarm occasioned by
this quarrel ; and establish the important fact, that there were
five bars standing in the 25th year of Henry VI.
Et in expen & sot di~sia fact Rico
1\lersby v custodia porte de Keldegate barr p noctant ione a xv die
Maii UIK\ xxij diem Novembr ex tuc
px' seqn hoc ao infra compotu in resiatend maliciam Matth~ei Hoggeson
Henrici de Seler Witti de Ewery &
alios malefactorea sibi associatoe

iije. viijd·

Et sot Rob. Langsthawe v custodia porte de Newbiggyn ea ut sup

xijd.
Et sot Witto Maxton taylor p
custodia barre boi' ut supra a deo
xv die l\Iaii UIK\ ad fm natal diii hoc
a0 inf• comp iijs.

In expenses and several payments
made to Richard Mersby for the
custody of the gate at Keldgate bar
by night from the 15th May to the
22d November next following this
year within the period of this account in opposing the mischievous
intentions of Matthew Hodgeson
Henry de Seler Wm. de Ewery
and other malefactors 0880Ciated
with them 3s. 8d.
Paid Robert Langsthawe for
the custody of the gate of Newbegin bar for the causes abovenamed Is.
Paid William Maxton taylor for
the custody of the North bar a&
above from the said 15th of May to
Christmas day thia year within th&
period of this account 3s.
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Et sot Wilto Paner p custodia
barr de Norwode p idm temp'
iij•. ijd.
Et sot Joh Brown webater p custodia barr ad fine venelle de Trinitelane juxta Estgate p temp ~dcam
viijd.
Et sot Rob. H yndson p custodia
de Keldegate barr p i diem iijd.
Et in ex pen XXX sagitari~ cuatodientem villa & burgensib in Westwode dib3 Rogacoem in resistendo
malicia d~ malefa~ p viij•. xjd.
Et in expn Johis Coppendale
Hugo Carlile & xij aagittar' aecu
existeii infra domu dei Johis ~ custodia diet ville & pacia dni regis
vijd.
Et in expn xxxiiij sagittari~
custodu' villa & W estwode die lune
in ebdoa Pentec hoc ao infa comp ea
ut s• in pane vino & l!ivR vijB. viijd.

Et in expn ij cuatodu & hoiiim
coitat simul vigilancm p custodia
ville viij die J un cont pibatores pacia
ltq>ll diet ij•. iijd.

Et sot eodm die di~sia hoib3 p
vigilacone sua in campanile lieMarie
virgis Befl' pi die viijd.
Et solut' di~sis hoib3 eodm die
p custodia barrar bor & Newbygyn

Paid William Paner for the
custody of Norwood bar for the
same time 3s. 2d.
Paid John Brown weaver for the
custody of the bar at the end of
Trinity-lane adjoining the Eastgate
for the aforesaid time 8d.
Paid Robert H yndson for the
custody of Keldgate bar for one
day 3d.
Also in expenses of thirty archers
and burgesses keeping the town in
W eatwood on rogation days in opposing the intentions of the aforesaid malefactors 811. lld.
Also in expenses of John Coppendale Hugh Carlisle and twelve
archers being in his house with him
for keeping the said town and the
peace of the lord tl1e king 7d.
Also in expenses of thirty-four
archers guarding the town and
W estwood on Monday in the week
of Pentecost this year within the
period of this account in bread wine
and provision 7a. 8d.
Also in expenses of two governors
and men of the commonalty watching together for the custody of the
town 8th June against the disturbers of the peace above mentioned 2s. 3d.
Also paid the same day to several
men for !fatching in the belfry of
the blessed virgin Mary for one
day 8d.
Also paid to several men the same
day for guarding the North bar and
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auia & labol'e dieb,; Alcati

xxd.
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Newbegin bar and for their expenses on the market days la. 8d.

The disturbances having ceased, and order being restored in the
burgh, presents were made to the family of the earl of Northumberland, especially to Thomas Percy and his brother Richard, the
principal parties in the late quarrel.
Et in vino ij•. nijd. i dentrice xi•.
& ij bremys iij•. emp' & p'sentat dno
de Graystoke & dno Th. Percy
Jmt. 5th Feb. ix•.
Et in pane et vino dat' Magro
Rado & Rico filius dni Northumt;
xij Feb. viij•.

In wine 2s 8d. one dentrix1 40s.
two breama' 38. bought and presented to master de Grayatoke and
master Thomas Percy knight 5th
February 98.
Also in bread and wine given to
master Ralph and Richard eons of
the lord Northumberland 12th Feb.
8s.

The duke of Warwick3 passed through Beverley in June 1446,
and was hospitably entertained. The occasional visits of magnate•,
(great men) as they are usually termed in the compotus, afford
much interesting information upon the articles that were esteemed
as suitable presents to the nobles of the land.
Et in pane vino i dentrice i brem'
emp' & p'sentat duco Warwick ac

In bread and wine one dentrix
one bream bought and presented to

I
A dentrix, in Du Cange, is a fish with
1111111y teeth. Dentrix OCC'Ora in a charter, temp.
Henry VI. to RaUUJey Abbey, which, like
Benrley, waa a country abounding with fish.
Perbape a pike la here meiiJit, u in the roll
of expeuaes of sirJohu Nnille, ofChe~et, aa
aberiiF of Yorbhire in 1528, pike f'rom RaiiiM)'
aud piclminga from Hold- appear.
t A bream, iu ichthyology, the typritlw
6r- of Liuiii!Ull, a &sh of the carp kiud.

J Henry de Beauchamp, created premier
earl of England, with the special privilege
of wearing a gold coi'OIIet, 2d April, I 444 ;
created duke of Warwick IIth April followin~r;
crowned kiug of the ble of Wight by the
king'• own hand, circa 14411; K.G.; ob. 14411
without male issue, when the dukedom beCUI& extinct.-S.f11opm of tAe P-age, by
N. H. Nicolu, Eeq. Tol. 2, p. 8i7- There
is a slight discre~cy between the date of
the compotas and his death, here giYen in
14411.

A broad -..., to p'-e 110111e CUYioul tale,
While yet ai!Yelll bolllill- <Ut,
Vaed with the Wlwouted beat, bolla, ftlnp about.
W.t.LLBa.
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div'sis coatagiis & expen' sup' ipm
& familia sua fac' una cii cibis
equ~ su~ in toto aimul computant
die nat' Sci Johis bapte xxviijs. vjd.

the duke ofWarwick and the divers
charges and expenses of himself
and family together with provender
for their horses reckoned altogether
on the day of St. John the baptist

28s. 6d.
Et sol' in pane & s'vis' dat hoib3
de Riston post pclamaconem ludi
sui in foro bladi ad honore ville vjd.

Paid in bread and beer given to
the men of Ri~on after the proclamation of their play in the corn
market to the honor of the town 6d.

These rewards "for the honor of the town" frequently occur
in the roll~ of accounts, which evince, not only in this, but in
innumerable other instances, the jovial and hearty manners of
"merrie Englonde •• in days of yore.
W arburton has preserved1 "a list of all the persons that paid
scot and lot in the town ofBeverley, anno MCCCCLVI!'
Edward Portington.
Thomas Mayne.
Ralph W arde.
William Kirkby.
Henry Tasker.
Thomas Wiche.

Thomss Belotte.
Steph. Tyi.on.
Robert Haynes.
Richard Byall.
Robert Coke.

William Northorp.
William Heochin.
John Grabarne.
William Sleford.
William Mayne.•

GLOVERS.

Robt.Thomson,aldennan. John Hundisworth, gent. William Roderham.
I Lnnedown 1 MSS. No. 896.
• Supposed not to be engaged in trade,
but members of the gildA aercal0ria 1 and
therefore b~ who paid acot and lot.
Corviaers, cordwainers.

Barkers or tanners.

W et.ters, weavers.
Buters, bakers.
Dowyen1 makers of bows.
Walkers, fullers.
Bocbers, butcllere.

Kervers, carvers.
Liaters, or Jitetenl.
In order that the distant plaeee might be fur.
niabed with tl1e neceseary artificers for making
bows and arrows, bowyen and lletcbers, string
makers and arrow-bead makers, not being
freemen of London, might be aent at the appointment of the lr.ing'a council, the lord
cbanceUor1 lord privy •eal, or any one of them,
to inhabit any city, borough, or town within
tlw realm, that were destitute of ~ arti6cen.-Grole, p. 146, 'fol. 1.
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wood.

Cbristopher Schafter.
Robertus Gibeon.
William Hundysworth.
Thomas Hundisworth.

Robert
William Green.
William Brande.

Wm.Northope,aldennan.
Robert White.
John &laore.
William Ruc:l.
Vincenciw. Jolyif.
John Robinaon.

John Clerke.
Ralph Warde.
John Grabarne.
Richard Thorpe.
William Stone.
Rowland Kirkby.

Christ. Hogaon, alderman.
John Kyd.
JohnSmyth.
William Cotton.
William Saltmanh.
Thomas Abraham.
John Howell.

Andrew Fryeston.
John Hardy.
John Bryan.
John Gudyere.
Robert Downes.
William Kemp.

John Rede, alderman.
John Yveaon,
John Rudatane.
Robert Loveraall.
John BrigehoWit'L
William Hyndley.
John Messyngere.
Thomas Dykaon.

Richard Belacyae.
John Bentlay.
John Gamyll.
William Johnlon.
Henry Browne.
Nicolu Belacyae.
John Eston.

Rd. Marahall, alderman.
Robert aggaa.
William Tennyawod.
W. Sperryor.
John Marahall.

John Manby.
Richard Cok.
Robert Meare.
John Williamaon.

John Browne.
John Calverhy.
Robert Gybbon.

BAII.J:EII.I.

John Foumall.
Robert Peyrson.
Henry Stonne.
Robert Downham.
John Rysainl.

COII.VIIE11.8.

Joshua Masham.
Thomas Burges.
Robert Seales.
William Gamyll.
John Dounham.
Thomas Dobeon.

WJ!BiiTBII.8o

Richard Braby.
Robert Wycam.
Thomas Wrighte.
Symon Thorpe.
John Shawe.
Henry Coup.
John Bolton.

8111'THio

w

Thomas MarahalL
John Walker.
William Dyotaon.
Henry Taaker.

TYLEBS.

John Kirkman, alderman. Robert Talbot.
William Payne, } seniors. Thomas Playfere.
William Pawte,
- - Tasker.
John Woodcock• .
Richard Ayres.
Robert Sca1ea.
Robert Ryngeston.

William Wright.
Thomas Gregory.
John Binaley.
Thomas Schiref.
Thomas Kyllynghsm.
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Ju. Blakspalde, alderman.
John Ketchyn,
} sen.
Rails. Rengthwate,
John Belt.
Roger Hill.
Richard WilloughJ,y.
William Fytte.

John Hobarde.
Richard Hall.
Robert Pyn.
Nicholas Gednay.
Robert Trentham.
John Dony.
John Lowthyan.

John Typyng, alderman.
Gilea Bokeler.
Johea Sparleyng.
William Browne.
Roger Kyddall.

Richard Hobson.
John Belt.
Richard Wyllymote.
John Tabard.

Richard Vylr.era.
William Mayre.
Richard Crompaton.
John Craven.
Robert Cave.
Thomas Payne.
Henry Hainby.

BAli:Tt:ll8.

John Drury.
Robert Laynde.
Thomas Curior.
John Wardall.

WILIGHTI.

Robert Finkell, alderman. John Paynyser.
} sen. John Colte.
Richard Sawer,
Richard Cartwright,
Robert Thirneakough.
Richard Rypon.
John Langton.

John Bsrdre.
William DareiL
John Barton.

WALitER8.

Robert Wailer, alderman. Peter Pymond.
Edward Reed.
John Jolyff.
John Plymwn.
Michael Walker.

William Thomton.
Nicholu Parky1110n.
John Marshall.

WANEilEN,

Richard Lynge, alderman. William Best.
John Puttok, sen.
Richard Blyton.
John Douthorpe.
William Dalton.
John Cotingley.
Thomas Jervas.
Richard Jamea.
William Gysburgh.
Roger Sotheren.
John Puttok.
Thomas Dakett.
Thomas Hawya.
William Toll.
John Gerard.

Peter Edlfud.
Adam Thirkilby.
John Houne.
Richard Dover.
Robert Puttolr..
William Edward.
Thomu Newburgh.
Michaell ThomJ.liOn.

B&A81"£&S.

John Gunningswell.
Robert Toke.

Jacob Hesylwod.
William Peeke.

Henry Potington.

Waiter Townoks.

Robert Morton.

8ADLE&II.

John Haythwate.

BAKBOB.I,

Robert Staynea, alderman. Thomas Tawer.
John Corbrigg } seniors. Alexander Sc:alea.
John Bengham
An1lreas Barbor.

John Belton.
Richard Tele.
William Roughwate.
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lVm. Kerner, alderman.
William Compery.
Robert Skelton.

John Dalton.
Robert Wylde.
William Wylde.

Robert Forater.
John Pymond.

BOWBILI AND JOYNBRll.

Nicho. Coupe.
William Schirbome.
Heurieui Tolle.

Robert Schirbome.
William Balyff.

John Dounes.
Robert Burgh.

COWPERI, J[E.JLVEU1 AND P.ATYNJ:U.

John Bower.
Thomu Fletcher.
Robert Payne.

William Tyrynge.
John Sargeante.
Brian Tofte.

Richard Ryall, alderman.
Wm. Cloughton, } aen.
Wm. Schir~me,
John Uleeby.
Thomas Lawe.
John Peyraon.

John Danby.
William Whyte.
John Wod.
Thomas Burllnge.
Richard Partyllgton.
William MoraelL

Thomas Lucu.
John Dybon.

BOCHEU.

William Molleseroft.
John W atkyn.
Richard Solvine.
John Riehardson.
Robert Grene.
Roben Newbald.

LJTITBU.

Wm. Healam, alderman. John Rosa.
William Hatfeld.

Thomas Bekolm.

This is, in other words, a list of the resident burgesses who were
enabled tC? contribute towards the common burdens of the town.
To be in scott means, to bear a part of the common charges, from
hlodd, Saxon, a portion ; in lotto is the same as to be in lot, from
&eeat, a part. All the different trades were compelled to afford a
pageant to CorpusChristi plays; the reader, therefore, by comparing
this list with the account of that festival, will pretty accurately
ascertain the different· employments in which the burgesses of
Beverley were engaged, about the middle of the 15th century.
At this period the English nation was about to pay the severe,
though late, penalty for having unjustly deposed Richard the
second: another Richard, who was duke of York, beginning
to think of preferring his claims to the crown. This nobleman
was descended, by the mother's side, from Lionel, one of the sons
2B
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of Edward Ill.; whereas the reigning sovereign was descended
from John of Gaunt, a son of the same monarch, but younger than
Lionel. Richard, therefore, in succession, stood plainly before
Henry; and be considered the weakness and unpopularity of
the present reign a favourable moment for ambition. The ensign
of Richard was a white rose, that of Henry a red; and this gave
name to the two factions, whose animosity soon after drenched the
kingdom with blood. On the breaking out of these civil wars,
the earl of Northumberland, gratefully remembering the good
offices and favours conferred upon him by king Henry V. continued loyal to his son Henry V I. and was a stout asserter of the
Lancasterian interest. The connexion existing between the house
of Leconfield and the burgesses of Beverley placed them, as
before observed, in a situation to be influenced by the Percy
family; and the burgesses will be found supporting them, and
fighting in the same cause. An instance now occurs in which
this last mentioned nobleman personaJly interested himself in
sending men into the south from this borough.
Et in pane j lagena malvesei j
magno dentrice ij bremys emp &
~sentat dno comiti Northumbr xxiij
die Maii xiiij•. vijd.
Et in regardo dat nuncio dni
regis miBSO comiti Northumb cu lra
ejusdm dni regis de rumoribus ~sus
le 1\[ortymer in eadm inPfectus ex~satus existi miss p eundm comite
xij gubnator rille xi die Jut iijA. iiijd.

Et in expen' viij gubnato.: ville
simul existen' infra gilda aula p
assignacone burgen' ville ad iniendo

In bread one lagan of malvesia
one great dentrix two breams purchased and presented to the lord
the earl of Northumberland 23rd
day of 1\Iay 14s. 7d.
And in regard given to the
messenger of the lord the king sent
to the earl of Northumberland with
a letter of the said lord the king
relative to reports against le Mortimer being slain expreMed in the
same sent by the same earl to the
twelve governors of the town 11th
July 3s. 4d.
Also the expenses of eight of the
governors of the town auem.bled
together in the guild hall by appointment of the burgesses of the town
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lioia armatoe & ~· _,sus ptea
australes in supportaeone dni regis
i1>m jux• mandata & pclamaconem
dni comit Northumbr ij•. iijd.

Et in expo ix gubnatO'f ville
ann instant xxviij die Julii in pane
& vino post assignacoem magnat'
ejusdm ville ad 1ioies armatos &
sagittar' _,sus partes australes Pdict
inveniend' xijd.
Et in expn Wilt Silver miss
maiori ville de Kyngeston sup Hull
cu j biJJa missa p dmii comite Northumb diet gubnatorib3 ville post
su~visii ejusdm biJJe ad Pceptn
ejusdm comit viij die August iiijd.
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to procure armed men and archers
for the south parts in support of
the lord the king there according
to the mandate and proclamation of
the lord the earl of Northumberland
21. 3d.
And the expenses of nine governors of the town in the present
year the 28th July in bread and
wine after the appointment of the
magnates of the same town to find
armed men and archers to march
towards the south parts aforesaid Is.
Also the expenses of Wm. Silver
sent to the mayor of the town of
Kingston-upon-H ull with one bill
sent by the lord the earl of Northumberland to the said governors
of the town after the inspection of
the said bill at the command of the
earl ofNorthumberland8thAug. 4d.

The humours of the people, set afloat by the parliamentary impeachment and fall of so great a favourite as the duke of Suffolk,
broke out into various commotions, which were soon suppressed;
but there arose one in Kent, wbich was attended with more dangerous consequences, headed by Jack Cade, who took the name
of John Mortimer, intending, as supposed, to palls himself for a
son of that Sir John Mortymer who bad been sentenced to death
by parliament, and executed at the beginning of this reign. On
the first mention of that popular name, the common people of
Kent, to the number of 20,000 men, Hocked to Cade's standard.
Having entered London, they committed great excesses there.
The citizens, alarmed at their acts of violence, being seconded by
a detachment of soldiers sent them by lord Scales, governor of the
tower, repulsed the rebels with great slaughter: they retreated to
Rochester, and were afterwards dispersed. Le Mortymer, as be is
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styled by the twelve governors, (Jack Cade) was killed by one
Ideo, a gentleman of Sussex, a price having been set upon his
head! It was these disorders that occasioned the armed men to
be sent into the south parts.
Et sol ~ ij aignett viij•. & vi
ffesant ix•. emp & ~aentat dne comi·
tisae Northumb' una cum regardo
dat' Wilt Mayleard iis. ~ expen &
labors suo equitant VlKJ& Clif jux•
Hemmyngburgh ~ eosdm xxi die
Noveiii.
Et in oblata facta magro Wilmo
Percy filio dni comitis Northumo
ad celebraconem prime misse sue
apud Lekynfeld p Ediii Portyngton Wiltm Mayn Jo1iem Skipwith
Thome Wayte Jo!iem Eahton Heii
Taaker Thoma Darlyngton & Jo1iem
Cory ix de xij custodib3 sive gubnatoribJ coitat ville Be-nac decio
die Novembris & infra compotii
quemlibet 00'15 p se vj•. viijd. ad
honore tocius ville Be~ Sm Ix•.

Paid for two awans 8a. six pheasants 9s. bought and presented to
the lady the countess of Northumberland together with a present
given to Wm. Maylard for his expenses and trouble in riding to
Cliff near Hemingborough for the
same 21st November 19s.
Also in oblations made to master
Wm. Percy son of my lord the earl
of Northumberland to celebrate hi&
prime muse at Leconfield by Edm.
Portington Wm. Mayn John Skipwith Thomas Wayte John Esthton
Henry Taaker Thomas Darlington
and John Cory nine of the twelve
governors or keepers of the commonalty of Beverley lOth November
end within the period of this account each for himself 68. 8d. to
the honor of the town of Beverley

£3.
Subjects interest the mind in proportion to the degree in which
they have engaged it; nor ought the compiler to be surprised, if
these extracts from the accounts of the twelve governors ahould
fail to afford that amusement to the reader which they have done
to him who has transcribed and endeavoured to illu<>trate them.
A few more items are selected as descriptive of the general
internal affairs of the borough, which, it is hoped, may, at least,
I

HUIIIeo
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be interestiilg to the present burgesses of Beverley~ Under the
head of fines and amerciaments are the following entries:
· xiid, de Petro Pymond Robto
Farnul Jo!i Thomton ~ defectii
dua~ pecia~ panni lanu invene p
au~vi.sores artis de walkers ~ quo
defectu u~ eo~ expo vi•. viijd. &
residuum condonac"'e sub bona guOnacoe sua & humil3 aubmiaaerit se
ad grim.
iij•. ilijd. i' de Johne Borton
q• vendidit iij virg & c1i panni nigl'i
no aquatu cont• pena xiij•. iiijd, ~
ij• defcu quos expo' inde art' de
shermen acdm ordinac0em inde
fact vs. & resid cond•.

vjd. John Goodchaunce qd nolunt
gubernari p alderman art' barbicon'
~ qd defecu exp• in gra pbemae
iij•. iiijd. & resid' cond'.

la. of Robert Pymond Robert
Famul John Thomton for a defect
in two pieces of woollen cloth found
by the supervisor of the craft of ful~
!era for which defect in both of ~hem
they were subject to a fine of & . 8d.
the remainder being forgiven under
future good behaviour and humbly
submitting th~lves to mercy.
3a. 4d. received of John] :Borton
because he sold three yards and a
half of black cloth not watered
against the penalty of 13a. 4d. for
two defects to which he exposed
himself whereof he was counaelled
by the craft of sheermen according
to the ordination therein made 5a.
and the remainder forgiven.
6d. of John Goodchance because
he would not be ruled by the alder~
man of the barbers' art for which
fault he exposed himself to the
mercy of the governors 3a. 4d. the
remainder forgiven.

These instances are sufficient to shew, that every person in
trade was, at this early period, subject to fines for disobedience of
the rules and orders of his particular craft; the fines were levied
and received by the twelve governors of the gilda mercatoria, of
which the separate guilds were component parts.
ilijd. i' de Joh Johnaon baxter qd
boepitabat frm infra doiii sua die
Satlbi cont' pena vj•. resid cond•.

4d. received of John Johnaon
baker because he housed com in his
house on the Sabbath day against the
penalty of&.the remainder forgiven.
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This is an important instance of the good order and regularity
preserved by these worthies of old, the twelve governors.
,... de Tho Heworth de Snayth
keelman qd vendid' & delitant fagot'
& aatlewode ext• batella sua in
villa Bev'laci ante app'ciat fuerint
p gubernatorea Tille cont' pena x•.
quos expo in gram inde ut sup•.

5s. received of Thomas Heworth
of Snaith keelman because he sold
and delivered faggots and astlewood
out ef his boat in the town ~~
Beverley belore they were valued by
the governors of' the town against
the penalty ollOs. to which he exposed himself &c.

This was an offence against the charter for receiving tolls for
paving the town from every boat, barge, and other vessel bringing
goods for sale.
Et in expn £act sup dmn comit
Northumbr Joh Constable armig' &
Henrici Thwaytis comissionar dni
Hi'i regis simul sedent infra aula
dei dm cardinal in Bevtaco sup
inquisicone subeidii &0 xxviij die
regis in pliamento suo concess de
tris & tent feod~ & reddit ti spualm
q"m tempalm infra liotatem Bev'tac
existen in pane vino lvil & aliis
expn simul computat xv die Feb.
x~. iijd.

Et in expen' viij de xij custod'
aniii instant batti ctici & ali~ mist'
dni cardinal antedict post ponderat
paii & a.ftirat' a.Bciam defect pist~
iij die April iij•.

Also in the expenses of my lord
the earl of Northumberland John
Constable Esq. and Henry Thwaites
commissioners of the lord king
Henry sitting together in the hall
ol the said lord cardinal in Beverley upon an inquest lor a subsidy
in the 28th year of the said king
granted in his parliament of' the
lands and tenements of the fee
spiritual aa well aa temporal being
within the liberty of Beverley in
bread wine provisions and other expenses reckoned together 15th Feb.
lOa. 3d.
Paid in expenses of eight of the
twelve governors this present year
with the bailiff clerks and other
~niaters of the lord cardinal after
the weighing of bread and fining
the bakers for the deficiency 3d
April 38.
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Et in expen' £act sup' millkos
dni cardinal & archiepi E~ post
affirac"6eni gilde bra&at t' pasch'
dca die ij•. ijd.

Also in expenses of the ministers
of the lord cardinal and archbishop of
York after swearing the brewers at
Easter term on the said day 2s. 2d.

It will be recollected that the archbishops of York had clerks
of the market, and other officers of their own, in the borough, and
that they also had the assize of ale and bread; in these cases the
governors had no jurisdiction, although they were generally called
upon to pay the expenses.
Et sol' j laborar' p mundacone
coia sewer jux' cuxstolepit p exitu
aque itim p j diem ilijd.

Also paid one labourer for cleaning the common sewer adjoining the
cuckstool pit for a passage of the
water there for one day 4d.

This dilcipline of the cueking-stool was a punishment anciently inflicted upon
brewers and bakers trsnagreasing the laws, who were ducked in such a chair or
stool, and emerged in ltercore, 1010e muddy or stinking pond. The author who
gives this as the ancient purpose for l"hich the cucking pit was made, seems perfP.Ctly right in describing the pond, for here it was adjoining the common sewer,
and the governors under the head of expenses for paving hue accidentally sbewu
its existence ia Beverley in UM. It was also used as a kind of correctional for
~eolds, that. the warmth of their temperament misbt be regulated by the salutary
operation of ducking. It is impossible to fix the date when this correction wu
first introduced into Beverley, or to ~ay when, by the improvement in female
manners, it was no longer found to be neceaary ; but that it was in request not
very many years ago, may be iuferred from aeveral of the present inhabitants of
the town recollecting instances of its being employed for the latter purpoee.

Westwood must have been a source of great profit to the town;
the sums received every year for wood sold from it are considerable; and the frequent t>ntries for fines for having more cattle
in it than the number allowed shew also that it . was capable of
affording regular pasturage.
viijl. iija. iijd. ob i' de Wilt Northorpe & Hug Carlile p viij mill
iij c. & xx fagot de W estwood hoc

£8. 3&. 3d. received of William
Northorp and Hugh Carlile for
8320 faggots from W estwood this
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ao infra comp it>m succls & vendit
de claro vlt x•. ixd. sol ~ ligamit3
faggots~ & vlt• xi fagot ex elemoaina dat paupib3 dom011 elemosina~
jux• Cr011ebrigg px ext• bair boi'
& paupib3leprosis ext• easdm barr.
Et vlt x•. solut ~fate' Hugo & Will
~ labore suo in supervisu fagottari011
& , collect dena'tl fagottar ~diet &
vltra xi fagot libat ad opac1>nes sep
pastur de Fegang & ad armatu'ln de
settynges in eadm pastur.

iiijd. i' de Jn. Ripplay barbo• eo
qd ipe succindit j quercuta in
Westwode cont• peiia iij•. iiijd. q0 s
expo1 inde r. ut sup• & residuiii condonat graciose sub condic~ne q4 infutui' non faciet.

vijd. i' de Will Schirbume ~ ij eq'
sui capt' in W estwode cont' pena
cuis libet eq. xijd.

year within the period of this .C:.
count there cut and sold clear of all ·
expenses besides lOa. 9d. paid for
the bands of the faggots and besides
forty faggots given in alms to the
poor of the alms-house adjoining
the Croea bridge next without North
bar and to the poor of the lepers'
house without the same bar also
besides lOa. paid to the aforesaid
Hugh and William for their trouble
in overlooking the faggotters and
collecting the money for the faggots
aforesaid alao besides forty faggots
delivered for the repair of the
hedges in the pasture of Figham
and to guard the settings in Westwood.
4d. received of John Ripley
barber because that he cut a young
oak in W estwood contrary to the
penalty of 3s. 4d. to which h~
posed himself whereof is received
as above and the remainder is graciously pardoned on condition that
he does not do eo in future.
7d. received of William Sherburn
for two horses taken in W estwood
against the penalty for each horse Is.

In the charter of Thurstan the tolls of the town were ceded to
the burgesses for a ferm of eight marks per annum, which continued to be regularly paid.
Et eolut magro Thome Driffeld receptori diio cardinal & archiep
EbO'II ~ fii'm theolou tocius ville

Paid to master Thomas Driilield
receiver of the lord cardinal archbishop of York for the ferm of tolls
of the whole town of Beverley at
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Bevtaco ad fi nativatatis Sci Johis
bapte & purifli" a0 eq•Irvjl. xiij•.iiijd.
Et sot' I' j q'rter carbon maritum
ad califaciend' xij gubnator' ville dieb3 cession' suM! infra
gilda aula tempe yemali xiij Feb.
cii clir emp'

xvd.
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the feast of the nativity of St. John
the baptist and the purification this
year in equal payments £6. 13s. 4d.
Paid for one quarter of sea coal
with the carriage bought to warm
the twelve governors of the town
on their sessions days in the guildhall in winter time 13th Feb. Is. 3d.

Mr. Brand, in his history of Newcastle, traces the recovery
of the knowledge of this useful combustible to the year 1239;
when Henry Ill. is said to mention coal in a charter. In an
inquisition of 1245 it is certainly spoken of as &ea coal. In 1281
the rapid increase of the coal trade at Newcastle had doubled the
value of that town ; and though Edward I. in 1306 forbade its use
in London as detrimental to the air, yet only two years afterwards
it was employed at the coronation dinner of his son; and from
1325 the mention of it, and the regulations of the trade, became
gradually more numerous: the above is the first time ( 1450} it is
mentioned as having been used in Beverley, charcoal appearing
to have been previously used by the governors.
The following extracts from the roHs of accounts this year
describe the manner in which the principal men of the town
closed it in company with the twelve outgoing governors: a
custom which is not abolished even at the present day.•
Et in expn magnatu villt> simul
pandentiii die redditionis huj compi
infra gild aula Be~aci in pane
&-isia vino caru bovinus multon

Also the expenses of the magnates
of the town dining together on the
day of rendering this account in the
guild-hall of Beverley in bread wine
flesh beef mutton veal capons pul-

I
Mr. Whitaker ia clear that the Roma11.1
need coal inthisialaud.-(Hut.'!fManc.Auter,
woL 2, p. 2U6.) But during the Daniah irruptioo tha ltuowledge of it waa lost.
t The ootgoing mayor D8111111y gives a dio-

ner to the corponate body, to which other gentlemen of the town and neighbourhood are
invited, and the mayor elect does the same
the day on which he is sworn in.

2 F
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~itul

capon pullan volatil apecieb3 1
focale salar ~ & servient sum. ac
regardis dat & minut expen computat ut P3 v billa suv compo
exaiata & p bat'ram ce.

lets and other birds fuel salary of
their associates and servants and
presents given and small expenses
reckoned together as appears by
bill examined and proved by the
above accountants £5.

The last charter granted to the town, for pavage, in this reign,
differs very little from that of the 2nd Henry VI. forty-6ve years
before. These charters appear to have been renewed every ten
years: after the usual preamble it proceeds:
We have granred to you in aid of paving the said town that from the date of
these presents until the eud of ten years next enauing fully to be completed you
do take in the same town from all saleable articles coming to the said town
(except woola bides and woolfells) the cuatoma underwritten to wit,
Every horse load of corn for sale one halfpenny.
Every horse mare ox or cow one halfpenny.
Every hide of horse mare ox or cow fresh or salted or tanned one farthing.
Every six muttons one penny.
Evary two bacona one farthing.
Every bog one farthing.
Every one hundred of lamb-skina four pent.>e.
Every horse load of cloth one penny.
Every entire cloth one halfpenny.
Every one hundred of linen and Kenclal cloths one penny.
Every tun of wine two pence.
Every pipe of wine one penny.
Every ship coming to the aforesaid town by water from Hull lsden with aaleable articles whatever two pence.
Every boat hodeclog and catche with turvea lime or sperstone or other saleable
articles whatsoever two pence.
Every horse load of cloths or other articles whatsoever one penny.
Every cart load of iron or cum two pence.
Every cart bound with iron one penny.
Every horse load of iron for sale one halfpenny.
Every cart load of tan one farthing.
Every hundred weight of tallow and fat one penny.
1

Yolatil ,~,perhaps, meaoa pbeuuta, &c.
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Every one thouaand of fresh aalt red or wJlite herrings one halfpenny.
Every barrel of herring11 of Scove one halfpenny.
Every horae load of fish one halfpenny.
Every one hundred of board one penny.
Every pair of millstones one penny.
Every one hundred of faggots one farthing.
Every one thousand ofastlewode one penny.
Every one thousand of turves one farthing.
Every quarter of salt one farthing.
Every weight of cheese and butter one penny.
Every chaldron of sea coal one farthing.
Every one thousand of nails one farthing.
Every one hundred weight of iron for hone-shoe nails and other iron one halfpenny.
Every quarter of tan one halfpenny.
Every one hundred of stockfish one peuny.
Every ten stone hemp one halfpenny.
All other saleable articles to the value of tlYe shilliDg11 not herein abovenamed
coming to the said town for sale one farthing.
These being witnesae&-The venerable fathers Thomas archbishop of Canterbury
primate of all England and George archbishop of York primate of England our
chancellor Thomas bishop of London J. bishop of Coventry and Litchfield keepel'
of our privy sesl; and our most dear cousina George duke of Clarence and Henry
duke of Exeter and Richard earl of Warwick and Sarum our chamberlain of England and John earl of Oxford steward of our household. And also our trusty
and beloved sire John Langatrother prior of St. John of Jeruaslem in EnF;lai11l
our treasurer of England and Sir Richard Tunstall chamberlain of our household
knight and others. Given by our hand at our palace at Westminster the l~th
day of February in the forty-ninth year from the commencement of our reign
and in the first year after the resumption of our royal power.
Black wall.
By mit of privy seal and of the date aforesaid by the authority of parliament.
Enrolled.

The mental derangement into which the king fell in 1453 still
further promoted the views of the duke of York : he was appointed lieutenant and protector of the kingdom, with power to
hold and open parliament at pleasure. This was a fatal blow to
the house of Lancaster, as it must have served to introduce him
into more general notice, and tend to the advancement of his title'.
Upon the king's recovery, the attempt to remove the duke led to
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the battle of St. Albans/ and occasioned the first blood to be spilt
in the fatal quarrel of the roses. The account of the twelve
governors, from 25th April, 1460, to the same day in the following
year, presents a lively picture of the alarm prevailing in the town,
from the passage of hostile armies through the country, and shews
how actively the men of Beverley were engaged during the whole
of this eventful year.
Et in ~cio vij lagan & iij quartes
vini rubii emp' & dat' diio coiii
Northumor diie comitesse Northumor matri sue & diio de Rosse
cii at interessent apud Be~ vij'"•
die 1\faii infra hunc compm lagen'
p :xijd.-vij•. ixd,

Et in vino dat magro Wilt Huet
Root Stapleton & Briano Holme
ut fiu't boni & amicabiles ville vid.
Et in pnno & vino dat diio Egremond xiiij• die mensia 1\faii infa
compm iij•. iiijd.
1 The earl of N orthiiiDberlaDd, lleCOIId of
that dignity aod title to whom refereoc:e has
been lately made, (111!e note p. 201) was killed
at this battle of St. Albana, and buried in the
chapel of our lady in the abbey church at that
place; in which church were alao interred, on
the same occa~ion, aeveral other noblemen of
the Lancastrian party.-Colliu'• P~e,

vol. 2, p. 366.
v Henry Percy, third earl of Northumberland, eldest auniving SOD and heir of Henry
Percy, second earl, was fouad by inquisition
to be at the death of his father in 1461 aged
tl1irty years and upwards. He was, indeed,
t!.eu in his 34th year, hamtg beat born in

And in price of seven lagans and
three quarts of red wine bought and
given to the lord the earl of Northumberland' to the lady the countess of Northumberland his mother
and to the lord de Ross with others
being at Beverley the 7th day of
May within this account a gallon
for 12d.-7s. 9d.3
And in wine given to master
Wm. Hewitt Robert Stapleton and
Brian Holme that they may be good
and friendly to the town 6d.
And in bread and wine given to
Lord Egremont on the 14th day of
May within this account 3s. 4J.
1421. He recei•ed the hooour of knighthood
along with Henry VI. when they were both
infants, on the solemn feast kept on Wbitaonday, 1426 (4th Henry VI.) The duke of
Bedford first knighted the king, then but five
years of age ; and then the young prince was
made to confer the aame honour on this Henry
lord Percy, together with several sona of his
chief nobility-16id, p. 369.
I
Lagena, (a flaggoo) SBJS Dr. Fleetwood,
in hie C.VO... Pm:. holds fuur qnarta, which
is here evidently the case. Seven lagana of
wine aad three qoart.s at 12d. the gnlloo is
jnst 7a. 9cl.
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This visit of the earl and countess was made no doubt for the
purpose of preserving ·their own influence in the borough, as well
as the Lancastrian interest, which they espoused; an opportunity
was soon given them of putting it to the test. After the battle of
Bloreheath, on the borders of Staffordshire, in which the Y orkists
were defeated, the earl of Warwick fled to Calais: he again
landed in Kent, A.D. 1460, and, being joined by other barons,
marched to London, amidst the acclamations of the people. He
soon after found himself in a condition to face the royal army,
which hastened from Coventr.v to attack him. The queen seemed
to be the only active general in arraying this army in battalia, and
in giving the necessary orders,. whiJe the poor king was merely an
involuntary spectator of these martial preparations. Both parties
met on a plain near Northnmpton, July CZOth, 1460. The men
of Beverley were summoned to send assistance to the field, in
which the fate of the kingdom was given up to be determined by
the sword.
Et in expen Witti Rounthwait
xij- die Julii equitant' ad drniio de
Neville cii li'a missa a diio rege
Heni' ~ di~s armat' & al' defensit
hend infra ville Be~ ad equitand'
cii eo VS<h Northampton iij•. ijd.

Et in expen' xij custod' xv die
Julii circa ordinscoem diet xxli ariii
& cii diio rege et I' coicacoe fiend cii
~ biorib3 de ea pdcta xijs. id.

Et sot Thome Toms ~ ij lagan
vini rub' expend' in gilda aula & at
ij ~o:ran vini rub dat senl cur iom

And in the expenses of William
Rounthwaite on the 12th July riding
to the lord de Neville with a letter
sent . from the lord king Henry for
divers armed men and other defencible men to be had within the town
of Beverley to ride with him to
Northampton 3s. 2d.
And in the expenses of the twelve
governors on the 15th day of July
about the management of the said
twenty armed men with the lord
the king and having communication
with the more honest of the town
for the cause aforesaid 12s. Id.
Also paid to Thomas Toms for
two lagans of red wine used in the
guild-hall and other two l~"'llts of
red wine given to the steward of the
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inPessent 11 bona regie diet xx ariii
cii diio rege 1agen ad Xd.-iij•. ilijd.

Et sot iij hiatrionib3 ville p labore
sue facient' ameiiu tempe passagii
diet arm ex villa vjd.
Et in expen fact p xij guonator
in domo Jo1i Redesam cii Robto
Tbompson post reventm siim Northampton xvijd.
Et de den'iis solut' Joh Welles
gentilman ~ equo suo capt' de ailva
occid ad Northampton race p Hen
Rawlyn sowger auct' xij cwrt;od'
iij•. iiijd.

court there being for the good order
of the said twenty armed men with
the lord the king the lagan at lOd.

-&.4d.l
Also paid

to three minstrels of

the town for their labour in playing
at the time of the passage of the
said armed men out of the town 6d.
Also in expenses incurred by the
twelve governors in the house of
John Redesam with Robert Tbompson after his return from Northampton 17d.
And for monies paid to John
W elles gentleman for his horse
taken out of the wood killed at
Northampton race by Henry Rawlin
a soldier by authority of the twelve
governors 3s. 4d.

In the battle of Northampton, which lasted for five hours
with great obstinacy, the king's army was overthrown, and the
sovereign once more placed in captivity. Lord Egremont, just
mentioned as having received the civilities of the burgesses in
May, and previously alluded to in this reign, was slain in this
battle, fighting on the side of Lancaster. Whether all the men,
who marched out of Beverley with so much attention paid to
them by their fellow-townsmen, returned, or whether the only loss
they met with was the horse mentioned as paid for in the above
account, does not appear. Robert Thompson only is particularly
named as having returned to tell the tale of the disastrous termination of the contest on the side on which they fought. The cause
of the Y orkists was now confirmed by the strongest arguments,
those of power. Queen Margaret, to all appearance destitute of
1 The reel wiDe, aoofteDmeatiooed in thaccounta, was probably the COU'IMI red wiDe,
the growth ol what they eall ,.,.., OC' deep

low clayey countries, ol which there is a great ·
district _.. Bourd.eau that atill produces
thiiiOI't ol wine.
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every resource, her army routed, her husband a prisoner, her
cause disclaimed by parliament, fled to Durham, and thence
to Scotland, endeavouring to animate her old friends and to
acquire new. The nobility of these northern parts, who regarded themselves as the most warlike of the kingdom, were
moved with indignation to observe the southern barons dispose
of the crown and settle the government; and the queen soon
found herself at the head of twenty thousand men, ready to second
her pretensions. Nothing can so fully depicture the careful proceedings of the peaceful governors of Beverley, in these times of
contention, as their own accounts.
Et in expen xij custod aunt exiatentiu in gilda aula p ordinac ariiiatGJ faciend vaq, Scocia ii die Aug.
infa comp' ij•. ijd.

Et in den' iis dat' Cuthberto
Colwell xxiij die mens' Octob' conduct' ad laborand' et equitand' vaq,
Raby ad loquend' c\i diio Nevill cu
regimie diet' ville de Bev'l' xiij•. ilijd.
Et in exp' Joll Panyff carpent'
opant' it>m p v dies & di in factw'
del barres mens' Octob' ij•. ixd.

Et in expen' xij eustod' in domo
Wilt Atkymon ea ooicac'Oe !.lend i
negociia coitat' tangent' ij•. jd.

Et in expen fact p xij custodes
Johem Holme John Copendale &

And in the expenses of the twelve
governors being together in the
guild-hall for ordination of the
armed men towards Scotland on
the 11th of August within this
account 2a. 2d.
And in the monies given to Cuthbert Colwell on the 23rd of October
hired to labour and ride as far as
Raby to speak with the lord Neville
concerning the rule of the said town
of Beverley 13a. 4d.
And in the expenses of John
Panyff carpenter working for five
days and a half in making of the
bars there in the month of Octo·
ber 2s. 9d.
And in expenses incurred by
the twelve governors in the house
of William Atkynaon respecting
a communication held concerning
business touching the commonalty
2a.ld.
And in expenses incurred by the
twelve governors John Holme John
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M0 Thome Mensly in domo Witt
Atkynson congreg' ad audiendm rect
Witti Rounthwait de lrn missa diio
de Nevitte xvd.
Et in expen' Joh Escheaton I>
vigilia in villa j nocte vjd.
Et in expen' Joh Eshton Rob'
Byrd & at labor' circu le barres
faciend' vjd.
Et sol Witt Rounthwaite alia tras
equit' vl<h dniii de N eville p bono
consilio hendo de ooitat' quomodo
del gub'nari & it>m expectant' I> ix
dies capit I> diem xijd.-ix•.

Et in expen' Robti Byrd Witti
Glov' Robti Thomson Joh Lorymer
& Joh Wilkynson vigilant' it>m in
aula quilt' ~ I> j nocte cii expen'
ad iijd.-ij•. ixd.
Et sol' Job' Panyff carpent'io &
un laborario it>m laboranti circa
ordinac' del barres ad ffrere lane I>
j die xd.
Et in iantaculo facto in domo
1\Io Thome Toms I> xij custod ville
p'fat' in iantaculo p'dict I> bior' &
dignior' v'rm ville p'dict ac diis
Johe Langstrother & Rob' Loing
milit' Sci Joh Jflm xiij die mens'
Aug. xxiiij•. vid.

Copendale and master Thos. Mensley in the house of the said William
assembled to hear the answer of
Robert Rounthwaite to a letter sent
to the lord de Neville 15d.
Also in expenses of John Escheaton for watching in the town one
night 6d.
Also in expenses of John Eshton
Robert Bird and other labourers
about the bars to be made 6d.
Also paid to Wm. Ronnthwaite
riding with other letters to the lord
de Neville for having good council
concerning the community how it
ought to be governed and waiting
there nine days price by the day
12d.-9s.
And in expenses of Robert Bird
William Glover Robert Thompson
John Lorymore and John Wil.kinson
watching there in the hall each of
them one night with their expenses
at 3d.-2s. 9d.
Also paid to John Panyff carpenter and one labourer there labouring about making of the bars
at Friar-lane for one day lOd.
And in one entertainment made
in the house of master Thomas
Toms by the twelve governors of
the town present in the entertainment aforesaid to the more honest
and worthy men of the town aforesaid and Sir John Langstrother and
Robt. Loing knighta of St. John of
Jerusalem on the 13th day of Aug.
24s. 6d.
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It may be necessary to remark, that the connection of lord
Neville with the honse of Northumberland induced the burgesses,
in the absence of the earl from Leconfield, to apply to him for
information and counsel, he being also a Lancastrian. The
second earl of Northumberland, as before stated, slain at the battle
of St. Albans, married lady Eleanor Neville, daughter of Ralph,
first earl of \Vestmoreland ; George lord N eville, the nobleman
here so frequently alluded to, was fifth son of Ralph, first earl of
W estmoreland, son and heir of John lord N eville, of Raby; by his
first wife Maud, daughter of Henry lord Percy. The queen, who
bad succeeded to such an extent as to be seconded with so large
a force in the north, was enabled to cope with her old enemy the
duke of York, and this county soon became the theatre of civil
war.
Also paid to one labourer walking
to Leconfield to hear the rumours
4d.
And in money given to Thomas
l<'ynther knight sent on the 26th
day of November by the lord the
earl of Northumberland with a letter direct to the twelve governors

Et sol' iin laborario ambulanti
vsq., Lekyngfeld ad audiend' rumores iiijd.
Et in den'iis dat Thome Fynther
militi xxvj die Novemb' misso a
diio coiii Northwnb' ad xij custodes
p'diet cu' lra directa xx..

20s.
Et expen' p Ed. Portyngton et
Robtn Thomson cu' al' eqnit' VIKJI
E~ ad loquend cii diio coiii Northumb' in div's' mat'iis coi'tatem
con~nent p ij dies mens' Decemb'
cii conductura ij eq' in tota ut P3
p bill xiij•. vjd.

Et sol' Johi Grene sub-ballivo
p'mo die Decem p execut' faciend'
de di-Qs' warr coitatem tangent' xiiijd.

And. expended by Edward Portington and Rob. Thomson with
others riding to York to speak
with the lord the earl of Northumberland upon matters concerning
the commonalty for two days in
December with the hire of two
horses in the whole as appears by
bill 13s. 6d.
And paid to John Green underbailiff on the 1st December for
the execution of divers warranta
touching the commonalty 14d.

2G
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The duke of York, although he was fully apprised of the queen's
attempt to levy an army, was not aware of the progress she had
made; he left London with only four or five thousand men,
and advancing towards the north, soon discovered the extent of
the forces she bad raised; he, therefore, considered it prudent to
retire to Sandall castle, near W akefield, till be should be joined
by his son, the earl of March, (afterwards Edward the fourth).
Previously to the approaching conflict between the two parties,
inspired with a degree of hatred which nothing could suppress,
messengers and despatches were continually passing between the
twelve governors, the earl of Northumberland, lord de Neville, and
the archbishop of York.
Et sol' Cuth'erto Colwell p Joh
Loryman conducto ad eqitand diio
Nevill ad aciend' quomodo debent
gubnari in div'a maB.ia xiij•. ilijd.
Et in vino dat Job Ov'ton & at
de conailio diio coiii W eatmorlandia
exist' apud Bev'l xij die Deceiii ixcl.

Paid to Cutbbert Colwell by John
Loryman hired to ride to lord de
Neville to know how they ought to be
governed in divers matters 13e. 4d.
And in wine given to John
Overton and others of the council
of the earl of W eatmoreland being
at Beverley on the 1~ December

9d.
Et sol' Willmo' Sekilprice xiij
die men' Dec' equitanti vsl:h EOO.
ad dandum reaponaum aibi de litt'a
misaa xij cuatod' p'dict p eund' diio
coiii Yj•. viijcl.
Et aol'Wilhno Stackhouse xiij die
Dec' equitanti ~ Raby ad loquend' cil diio Neville de gub'nac~
ville Bev't & ooitat ibm x.iij•. ilijd.

Et in expen' Joli Plumer & Rob.
Byrd apud Kyngeaton-aup-Hull
existent' & miea' de aoc' an001 cuatod'

And paid to William Sekilprice on
the 13th day of December riding to
York to give an answer to the letter
sent to the twelve governOl'll aforesaid by the IllUDe lord the earl 6&. 8d.
Paid to William Stackhouse on
the 13th December riding to Raby
to speak with the lord Neville on
the government of the town of Beverley and the commonalty there
13s. 4d.
And in expenaea of John Plumer
and Robert Bird being at Kingaton•
upon-Hull and aent from their aaociatea the governors to speak with
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ad.logueod• ea Wittmo Mayne & al'
de conci' c:Oitat il:im exiatentib3 c\1
tra directa de xij cuat.od' xiiijd.
Et sol' Wittmo Silver p candel
expend' in aula tempe vigilae' ville

ilijd.
Et sol' Alex' Scales mias' diio
archiep' Ebols vsq Suthwell cii lra
dni com' Northumb' directa xij
cuatod' p'dict x Deer. viij•. iiijd.

comm

Et in vino dat' diio
Northumb' eundo vaq,. K yngeston-supHull & redundo vz. xij lagan vini
rub' & j lagan duk' vini xiijl. iliJd.
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William Mayne and others of the
council of the commonalty of that
plaee with a letter direct from the
twelve goYeruora [of Beverley] 14d.
Paid William 8ilver for candles
expended in the hall in the time of
watching the town 4d.
Paid to Alexander Scales sent to
the lord archbishop of Ycwk at
Southwell with a letter of the lord
the earl of Northumberland direct
from the twelve governors aforesaid
on the lOth December Os. 4d.'
And in wine given to the lord the
earl of Ncwthumberland going to
Kiugaton-upon-Hull and returning
viz. twelve lagana of red wine and
one lagan of sweet wine 138. 4d.

At the battle of W ake6eld, which was fought on the last day of
December, 1460, a little more than a fortnight after these last
extracts are dated, the queen was victorious, and the duke of
York slain; his head was severed from his body, and placed upon
the gates of York, with a paper crown upon it, by the order of
Margaret, in derision of his pretended title. Beverley now became alternately subject to the expense of providing for and
entertaining both Lancastrians and Yorkists, and experienced
some of those evils which are ever attendant upon a state of
anarchy and civil war.
Et in duab3 lagenis vini rubi
expen p Wilt Gascoigne & R.Alde·
burgg milites in domo Joh Coppendale ij•.
Et iij lagen' vini rub' expen' p
l

WilU..

~

Paid in two lagans of red wine

used by Wm. Gascoigne and Richd.
Aldburgh knights in the house of
John Coppendale 2s.
And in three lagans of red wine

tniMIIIted from LitcbWd ud Conotry211t July, 1442; ob. 20th

s.p.

--.,l41H.
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Johem Normavill milet' Wm. frer'm
sum iij•.
Et vna lagan' vini rub' dat Mo
Hainea capitaneo pedeatrino' xijd.
Et in vna lagena vin' rub' cii
capon dat' Johi Portynton & at
xixd.
Et in regardia dat Wilti Pynoebek
s'rvienti diii coiii Northumb' curegard' dat cuidam nuncio dii Neville
ij•.
Et in pane expend' p s'rvientes
dei' coiii' in vestibulo ijd.
Et in expen' Wifti Rud & al congreg' in domo Joh Redeaam inte'esaent ballio it>m post reventio' d'
camp cii diio de Neville defertnt'
aecii quandam p claiiicaem ne hom'
ville Bev'l spolient' iijs. iiijd.

used by John Normavill knight and
William his brother Sa.
And in one lagan of red wine
given to master Hainea the foot
captain 12d.
And in one lagan of red wine
with a capon given to John Portington and others 19d.
And in rewards given to Wm.
Prinoebak servant of the lord the
earl of Northumberland with a re·
ward given to a certain messenger
of the lord Neville 2s.
In bread used by the servants of
the said earl in the hall 2d.
And in expenses of William Rud
and others assembled in the house
of John Redaam being with the
bailiff there after his return from
the camp with tl1e lord Neville
bringing with them a certain proclamation that the men of the town
of Beverley should not be plundered

3s.4d.
Et in expen' fact' sup dn Thome
Crakanthorp informati tram sub
sigillo coi' direct' dno' de Neville
causa spoliicon fact' apud Bev'l' xij
die Januarii xviijd.

Roo

Et in capon dat' diio
Percey
iij8.
.
Et in expen' fact' sup eund'
Radulph~m iij•. iiijd.
Et in expen' fact' p Rt>m Thornson uiiu xij custod' equitanti vaq,
Eboll ad loquend' cii l\1 Thoiii
Crakanthorp ea gub'nacoe ville

And in expenses incurred upon
master Thoa. Crakanthorp forming
the letter under the common seal
directed to the lord de Neville by
reason of the pillage made at Beverley on the 12th day of January ls.6d.
In capons given to the lord Ralph
Percy 3s.
In expenses incurred by the same
Ralph 3s. 4d.
And in expenses incurred by
Robert Thomaon one of the twelve
governors riding to York to deliberate with master Crakanthorp
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Bev1 de pclamicOe faciend' virtute

tre diii coffi Northumb' xvj

die Jan'

vj•. viijd.

Et de p'cio vj carponi cii xj lagen'
vini dat' diio de Clifford p xij custod.'
p'dict in adventu' & reventu suo
de K yngeston-sup-Hull mense M' cii
xvjs. ixd.
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concerning a proclamation to be
made by virtue of the letter of the
lord the earl of Northumberland on
the 16th day of January 6s. 8d.
And for the price of six carpa
with eleven lagans of wine given to
the lord de Clifford by the twelve
governors aforesaid on his coming
and return from Kingston-uponHull in the month of 1\farcb (1461)
16s. 9d.

This lord Clifford, in revenge for his father's death, who had
perished at the battle of St. Albans, murdered, in cool blood, and
with his own hands, the earl of Rutland, a youth seventeen years
of age, son of the duke of York, whose exterior figure as well as
other accomplishments, are represented by historians as extremely
amiable. Lord Clifford is said to have killed so many at the
battle of Wakefield, that he was thenceforward called the butcher.
Grafton says, be "swore," in consequence of hill father's death,
"that be would not leave one branch of the York line standing."
The victorious Margaret marched from W akefield towards
London, having despatched part of her army, under the command
of the earl of Pembroke, to oppose Edward, the eldest son of the
late duke of York, who defeated the earl at Mortimer's Cross.
Margaret compensated this defeat by a victory she obtained over
the earl of Warwick at St. Albans; yet the city of London still
. refused to open its gates to her summons. Edward soon repairing the losses his party had lately sustained, advanced towards
London, and compelled the queen to retire; he entered the city
amidst the acclamations of the people. His friend Warwick
assembled the citizens in St. George's fields, and there pronounced
an. harangue, setting forth the title of Edward, and inveighing
against the tyranny and usurpation of the house of Lancaster.
He then demanded .whether they chose Henry for their king.
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The people answered, by loud and joyful cries, "a York! ·a York !"
The young prince, in the bloom of youth, remarkable for the
beauty of his person, his bravery, and popular deportment, was,
on the following day, March the 5th, proclaimed king, by the
title of Edward the fourth.
EowARD IV.-The miseries of civil war were not yet com-

pleted; Margaret resolved to strike another blow. Upon her
retiring into the north, after the approach of Edward to London,
numbers flocked to her standard, and she was able in a few days
to assemble an army of sixty thousand men in this county.
Beverley was busy in her support.
Et in ilij lagen vini ruti dat Mo
Joskyn srt1 pestrum regius existenti
apud Beverlaci dub3 mens p vitul'
ordinand' p hospicio regine iiija.
Et in una lagen vini ru!> dat
sr11 dn due SolilS xijd.
Et in ij lagenis vini rub dat' ij

armigr'is dii.i de Clitford ij•.
Et in vna lagena vini riib dat
M Edwardo servienti regine xijd.
0

Et in expen' Johis Plumer & soc'
su~ xij custod Pdict in domo Alicio
Merton poet ordinacoem facta de
pane !?visia & at vitat ad hospicum
regine ij•.

Et expeii srtJo Johis Wencelagh
11manent apud EOO. ci advent

And in four lagans of red wine
given to master Joskin servant of the
queen's bakehouse being at Beverley
two months for preparing victuals
for the queen's household 4a.
And in one lagan of red wine
given to the servant of the duke of
&merset 12d.
And in two lagans of red wine
given to two esquire& of the lord de
Clitford 2s.
And in one gallon of red wine
given to master Edward the queen'a
aervant 12d.
And in the expenses of John
Plummer and his brethren the
twelve governors aforesaid in the
house of Alice Merton after the
ordination made concerning bread
ale and other victuals for the queen's
household 2a.
And in the es:penaea of the sernnta of Jebn Wencelagh remaining
at York conceruiJig the coming of
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du~ illuc p iij dies ad deferend
veroe rumores cil labore j die ~
Hull cil inden' i vital regine lib'aod

the lerda there for three days to
bring certain nunours with the
travel of one day to Hull with an

iij•. iiijd.

indenture for the delivery of the
queen's victuals 3s. 4d.
And in rewards given to Robert
Wikeham Wltiting at York upon
master Thomas Crakanthorp to
bring rumours to the town 12d.
And in the price of one coomb of
pepper taken from the house of
John Pidson by John Joskyn eerva'ftt of the lady the queen.
And to one man travelling to
Hull and Heale to know whether
the lord de Clift"ord would return to
Beverley 4d.

Et in regard dat Robto Wikeh'm
expectanti apud Ebol! ea Mo Thome
Crakaothorp ad portand rumores ad
villa xijd.
Et in expen vni' cumbe pip' capt
es domu' Johia Pidson p Johem
Joskyn s'vient dom regine.
Et eol' vii hi>c Taf(aote ~ Hesil
& Hull ad sciend' an diio de Cli6ord

reveaim ~ Bev'l' ilijd.

When queen Margaret came into the north she found the lords
on her side were daring and vigilant; and it was principally to the
interest of the earl of Northumberland that she was enabled to raise
so large a force. This nobleman, with the duke of Somerset, had
the chief command of the army. On the other side king Edwnrd,
conducted by the earl of Warwick, left London on the 12th M arch,
at the head of forty thousand troops, to oppose the queen.
Edward marched by easy journies to Pontefract, where be halted,
and detached the lord Fitzwalter to secure the pass of Ferrybridge, which lay between them and the enemy. The earl of
Northumberland, desirous of revenging his father and brothers,
was well prepared to receive his_ enemies; and leaving king Henry,
his queen, and son, (prince Edward) in the city of York, for their
better safety, it was resolved that Ferry-bridge was, at any hazard,
to be recovered ; and the enterprise was committed to John lord
Clift'ord, who made such expedition, that he gained the bridge,
and slew the guard ; lord Fitzwalter hearing the noise rose out of
bed, was encountered and slain, and the Y orkists were driven
back with great slaughter. The earl of Warwick, dreading .the
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consequences-of this disaster, resolved to bring his fortune immediately to the trial of battle; be ordered William Neville, lord
Fauconberg, to pass the river with the vanguard, three miles
above the bridge, at Castleford, where falling unexpectedly on lord
Clifford, he encompassed and slew him. Next day, March ~9th,
1461, both armies met at Towton; where the most bloody and
decisive battle was fought between the houses of York and
Lancaster, in which thirty-five thousand of the Lancastrians were
slain, the earl of Northumberland amongst the number/ Henry
and his queen, who bad remained at York during the action,
learning the defeat of their army, were sensible that England
was no longer a place. of security for them, and fled with great
precipitation into Scotland. Edward entered York victorious,
and took down the heads of his father and the earl of Salisbury, placing that of the earl of Devonshire in their stead.
Some of the men of Beverley were also engaged in this battle
at Towton.
Et vino dat armat' ville c\i equita'unt versus Towton xijd.

And in wine given to the armed
men of the town when they rode
towards Towton 12d.

The extraordinary expenses of the governors were not yet to
cease. King Edward, who made York his head-quarters until
June, during which time be probably went to Newcastle, being
now the acknowledged sovereign, was immediately obeyed in
Beverley; during his stay in York he took measures for the
defence of the borders, iu case the Scots should make an incursion, in which the burgesses were also employed, and who
made their contributions also in taxes for the support of his
new government.
I Io the parliament, held OD Nol'. 4th following, he was at tainted with king Henry VI.
Margaret his queen, aod Edward called prince
of Wales ; aDd the king eoaferred the earldom
of Northumberland oo Jolul Ne•ID., lord

Mootagu, brother to Richard Ne-riDe, earl of
Warwick aod Salisbury, by letlenl pateot,
dated York, May 28th,l463,3rd Edw. lV.-

Colliu'• P-age, wL 2, p. 373.
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Et in expen Alei Creyke Jo'li
Midilton Thome Tooms Joli Lorydl
& Joli Redsam equitantiii vsq Eboqs
xij die April ad coicand' cii cons
dni E. reg iiij 11 div's articulis materiis coitatem concement ut P3 p
bill xxxiiij•. iijd. of>.

And in expenses of Alexander
Creyke John 1\fiddleton Thomas
Toms John Loryman and John Redesam riding to York the 12th day
of April to communicate with the
council of the lord the king Edward
IV. upon divers articles and matters
concerning the commonalty 88 appears by bill 34s. 3~d.
And in monies paid to sir Thomas
Loversall captain for one pike with
one couch bought for the use of the
lords de Fauconburg and Graistock
by William Reed 4s. 6d.
And in a reward given to Henry
Awger captain that no one should
plunder 20s.
Also in two capons bought for the
use of the lord Fauconburg 3s. 4d.
Also in bread bought by John
Pierson and used by the same lord
de Fauconburg 2ld.
And in one dentrix bought of
John Coppendale for the use of the
lords de Fauconburg and Graistock

Et in den'iis sol! dno Tho'
Lov'stall capoo. 11 j pike cii j couche
emp' p exjien dii<R de Fawconbur'
& Graistock p Wilt Reed iiij~. vjd.
Et in regardo dat' Henr' Awger
capitaneo ne quia spoliat xx•.
Et in ij capon emp' 11 expen' dni
Fawconbridge iijs. iiijd.
Et in pane emji p Johem Peerson
et expen p eundm dnm de Fawconb' xxid.
Et in uno dentrice emp de Johe
Copendale 11 exjien dnoqs de Fawconb'
& Graistock viijs.

Ss.
Also paid for similar expenses of
lord Fauconburg' being at Beverley
for a day and a night for expediting
divers matters for king Edward in
the house of John Sproatley 88
appears by a certain bill by the
steward of the household of the said
lord delivered to the twelve governors in the month of April40s.
And in the expenses of William

Et sol' p consitib3 expen' dii
Fawconb' existen' apud Bev'l' 11 j
die & j nocte 11 div's mate'iis expediead' 11 rege Edwardo in domo Joli
Sprotley vt P3 p quand' bill p senl.
hospicii de dni xij custodib3 lit>at
mens' Aprilis xls.

Et in experi Wilt Sleford & Joli
•

William Ne,ille, lord Jo"nncooborg, mentioned before.

QH
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Redesam c\1 lvienti' suis equit' ~
E~ ad loqued' consilio regio &
ad obtenend' j savegarde I} coi"tat
xja. jd.
Et in pcii j equi ambul' cu colla
& freno emp' I} l\1• Fogg thesaur'

hospicii reg' E. & dat sibi p mun
annat~ Bev't versus Scocia assenfando & taxando qui quid' num'
est in toto xxiiij psone annat' modo
defensibili vna c\1 costag' & expen'
circa emp ejusd equi xvj die Apl.
liiij•. xd,

Et in regardo dat Johi Feriby
nlletto reg E. I} bono Iahore suo in
div's mat'iis coitatm conl?nent vt P3
p billam xiii~. iiijd.
Et sol' William Reed .y scriptura
nomi omii ilm qui fac fidel diio E.
regis Anglie vna cii pgameno div's
ad subscribend noiii ~diet & ad
irrotuland & dand' consilio reg
Edwardi iiijti. ut ~l? fuit ij•. viijd.

Sleaford and John Redt'II8Dl with
their servants riding to York to
deliberate with the royal council
and to obtain a safeguard for the
commonalty lis ld.
And in the price of one ambling
nag with a saddle and bridle bought
for master Fogg treasurer of the
household of king Edward and
given to him for assessing and
taxing the number of armed men at
Beverley towards Scotland which
said number is in the whole twentyfour persons armed in a defensive
manner together with the costs and
expenses about the buying of the
same horse on the 16th day of
April54s. lOd.
·
And in a reward given to John
Ferriby gentleman of king Edward
for his kind trouble in divers matters concerning th.e commonalty as
appear11 by bill 13s. 4d.
And paid the town-clerk for
writing the names of all those who
did fealty to Edward king of England together with the parchment
bought for subscribing the names
aforesaid and forenrollingandgiving
to the council of king Edward IV,
as it was ordered to them 2s. 8<1.

The following are some of the items of expenditure attending
the clothing and arming the men sent in the king's service to
Newcastle-upon-Tyne:
Et sol' J oh Dorey tail'

I}

opacoe

And paid to John Dorey tailor
for making of the jackets for thtt
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reg

del jackee ~ eowgers cii diio E.
Anglie vj•. viijd.
Et sol, Joh Peerson p filac"6e &
aptiooe nov' geton' cii hoste emp' ~
portac"6e diet' geton' in toto x•. xd.

Et sol' ~ viij virg' de blod panor'
emp de Rico Belton ~ les jakketta
arma~ faciend' cii diio E. reg
Anglie v'sus Nov' Castiiii viij•.
Et ~ j virg' blodii emp p j jack'
aibi conauet' ij•.
In den'iis allocat & soiut' p'fato
John Loryman ~ conductoiie j eq'
& j pm ad cariand' hernes' au' &
victualia sua v~ Nvm' Castru' cu'
dno E. reg' Anglie xiij•. iiijd.

~

Et sol' p Wilt Reed ~ corda emp
cariag arc9 p'dict ijd.

Et in expen' in di panu' lann'
emp p faccoe de jakett cu domE.
rege Anglie v'aus Nov' Cast' x~.

And in expen' fact' in guylaula
interessent il>m Alex. Creyke Joh
Coppendale J oh l\Iiddleton ~ ele&>ne
aagitt' ville v'aus Nov' Cast' cii diio
E. rege Anglie xxd.

I
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soldiers with the lord Edward king
of England 6s. 8d.
And paid to John Pierson for
embroidering and fitting of a new
flag. with a staff bought for carrying the said flag in the whole
lOa. IOd.
And paid for eight ells of red cloth
bought of Richard ~lton for making the jackets of the armed men
with the lord Edward king of England at Newcastle Ss.
And one ell of red cloth bought
for one jacket for him as accustomed 2s.'
In monies allowed and paid to
the aforesaid John Loryman for
the hire of one horse and one pack
to carry his harnesa and victuals to
Newcastle with the lord Edward
king of England 13s. 4d.
And paid by Wm. Reed for a
cord bought for carrying the bows
aforesaid 2d.
And in expenses in half of woollen
cloth bought for making jackets
with the lord Edward now king
of England towards Newcastle
lOa.
And in expenses incurred in the
guild-hall Alexander Creyke John
Coppendale and John Middleton
being there present for the election
of archers of the town towards
Newcastle with the lord Edward
king of England 20d.

Probolbly tbe atallllatd bearer.
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Et in expen xij custod' ville ex
causa p'diet' xxd.
Et in expen xij custod' ville in
domo Wilt Atkynson int'essent iom
Jolin Copendale Jo1i l\liddilton &
ar post assessac'Oe ville Bev'l ad
expen xxd.
Et in expen xij custod in gilda
aula sedent' JJ asseBB' diet tax p
Rob' Bird vjd.
Et in vna cena fact in domo
Alicia l\Ierton JJ ant' custod' et nov'
custod ville Be~ post asses' diet
tax ij•. viijd.

And in the expenses of the twelve
governors of the town and the bailiJI's
for the cause aforesaid 20d.
And in expenses of the twelve
governors of the town of Beverley in
the house of Wm. Atkinson John
Coppendale John Middleton and
others being present after the aBBeBBment of the town of Beverley 20d.
And in expenses of the twelve
governors sitting in the guild-hall
for the asseBBment of the said tax by
Robert Bird 6d.
And in one supper prepared in
the house of Alice Merton by the
old governors and the new governors
of the town of Beverley after the
asseBBment of the said tax 2s. Bd.

These items, relative to the expenses of the town during the
whole of the year, from April 1460 to 1461, may appear very
copious, but they are so descriptive of the internal affairs of the
borough during a very eventful period of English history, that they
cannot fail to be interesting.• Two more will shew, that amidst
all the difficulties of the year, the town was not deprived of the
favorite and popular amusement of Corpus Christi plays, nor
had the governors forgotten that " wine maketh glad the heart
of man."
Et in expen Wifto Reed Rici
Leyng Roliti Thomson cois ptici &
s'vienti infesto corpis xpi sedent'
apud barr borial Bev'l' ad vidend &
gulinand' pngend' de ludo corpis

And in the expenses of William
Reed Richard Leng Robert Thomson the town-clerk and servants on
the feast of Corpus Christi sitting
at the North bar of Beverley to see
and govern the pageant ·of the play

a The parchment roll for thia year, from
whe11ce th- elllracta are made, ia 6fte.

feet in length. The writing is DOt eo weD
~ed aa in 111a11y oth-
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xpi en conducta j acaft'old &. div's'
stuft'ur' suo i'l>m iiij•.
Et in expen' J:ij cuatod & al p
bi~ ville p'dict et ooitat ejuad ville
congregat in prebenda bte Me'
virg' ad comedend iiij ferus eiact·
miss p diio Neville in autum vltio
elaps' & in vino emp de ux' Johi
Redsam xxixs.
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of Corpus Chriati with the hire of
one scaffold and various stuffs there

48.
And in the expenses of the twelve
governors and others the more
honest of the town aforesaid and of
the commonalty of the same town
assembled in the prebend of the
blessed virgin Mary to eat four
wild fowls sent to them by lord
Neville in the autumn last past.
And in wine bought of the wife of
John Redeaam 29s.

The sanguinary conflicts between the houses of York and
Lancaster were extremely inimical to the arts of peace and the
civilization of the people. Edward IV. was apparently raised
to the throne by the warmest sympathies of the nation; even
the church abandoned the house of Lancaster, and contributed both to elevate and support him. He granted in the first
year of his reign a charter to the archbishop of York, which completely recognized and established all the rights and privileges of
that prelate in Beverley.1 The king also granted a charter of
inspeximus, ratifying the 2nd Richard 11.: to shew its connexion
with former charters it is given in the following translation. It
recapitulates so much of the 2nd of Heury V. as relates to the
collection of tenths and fifteenths without the liberties of the
borough, but omits the charters of Henry IV., V., and VI., which
are also omitted in all subsequent confirmations ; from which
it appears, that the privileges granted in those charters were only
temporary, as before stated, and that the town continued long
afterwards under the jurisdiction of the archbisho"ps of York.
l:.lJlDarlJ by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ireland
to all to whom &c. We have inspected the letters patent of confirmation of the
1

It is llllnly recapitalatory of wbat baa alreldy appeared.
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Jonl Richard late king of England the second after the conquest made to the
burgesses of the town of Beverley in theae wonla. [Here follow• the irupenmru rif
the 2nd Richard II.J We have inspected also the letters patent of the lord Henry
the fifth in these words. Henry &c. know ye that of our special grace in reverence
of God and of the glorious confeuor St. John of Beverley we have granted for
us and our hein to our beloved the twelve governors or wardena of the town of
Beverley the burgesses and commonalty of the same town their heirs and ·su~
ce&BOrs governors or wardens burgesses and commonalty of the aforesaid town for
ever that none of the same governon or wardens burgesaes and commonalty of the
town aforesaid their heirs or succeuors by themselves alone or jointly with others
shall be bound or compelled to be collector of tenths fifteenths or other subsidies
quotas or impositions whatsoever to us gnnted or to us or our heirs aforesaid to be
granted without the liberties and precincts of the town aforesaid. In witnen &c.
Now we the donations grants and confirmations aforesaid ratifying &c. Dated at
Westminster the 17th dsy of December in the tint year of our reign.t

Notwithstanding the ratification of their commercial privileges
thus obtained, the governors were not always capable of settling
disputes arising among themselves; there was no power to restore
order but that of the feudal lord, the archbishop of York. A case
now occurs in which they sought his intervention. The document is preserved among the W arburton papers, and is headed" An order relative to some ill words spoken against the twelve
governors of Beverley ."
C!litorgt bi the grace of God archebiBBhop of Yorke primate of England and of
the apoatolique see legate and chauncelor &c.1 To our tennants and all other
Town"s Reconls.
George N eville, brother to Richard
Neville. earl of Warwick, was enthroned Jan.
uary 16th, 1466, on which day he gave the
lal'l{t!St entertainment ever made by a subject.
The bill of fare ia incredible. Heame has
printed the exact description of thia entertainment in his additio1111 to Leland's Collectanea;
the bill offare ia as fullows :-In wheat, 300
qnarters; ale, 300 tuns; wine, 100 tuns;
ipocrass, I pipe; wild bulls, li; muttons, 1000;
veoles, 304 ; porkers, 304 ; RWanns, 400 ;
geese, 2000 ; capons, 1000 ; pyggee, 2000;
t

t

plaTers, 400; quales, 100 dozen; fowles, call...!
rees, 200 dozen; p<'&cocks, 104; mallardes
and teales, 4000; kyddes, 204; chickens,
2000; pigeuns, 4000; conyes, 4000 ; bittors,
204 ; heronshawes, 400; fessauntes, 200;
parlridl("a, bOO; woodcocks, 400; curleins,
lOO; egretts, 1000; staJWB, bucks, and rot'S,
500 and mo. pastes of •enison colde, 4000;
parted dyshes of jelly, 1000; playoe dyshes
of jelly, 3000; cold tartes baked, 3000; hot
pasties of nnison, 1600; pykes and breame~,
604; porposea and seales, 12 ; spices, stigard
delicates, and wafers plenty. Then follow•
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inhabitants within our towne of Beverly to whom thes oure preeentes shall come ta
grd!Jng· Know ye that for y• unite peas and concorde betwene our tight weU
beloved the xii governors of uure said towne and Thomas Dikson William
Dowthorpe Adam Newwarke Will Richer Robert Allured Robert Payn and
Willi~tm Tsillor of thes same we have der.teade and will and charge that the uid
Thomas and every of his felaas upon peine that to the contrarie here off may
ensewe con forme them to say (loo and accomplisse thia our charge a comaundrnenc
in maner and fourme that foloweth that is to witt.
First the sade Thomas Dikson and every of his felowes for there my governance
and gudging that thei in tyme passed have usid and done contrarie to our fraiickera
libertie~ and customes of the same schall in the guilde haule of oure Rade towne
aske the uid govemers of the same forgi.venesse and prey yem to be their gude
maistera and frends.
And also the saide Thomas Dikaon and evetye of his felewes schalbe bonde in
several obligacoM unto the said goubernera that thei and evetye off theime &chall
frem hens forth be off gude betyng and off gude conversacion and aull within oure
saide towne accordyng to the lib' ties and old privleges of the same.
Also we will and charge foraomoche as Adam Newcombe heretofore did slanderesly • • • • and disclaimed the eaid gobemera by the which greate inconvenience rnyght have fallen that he in the said guilde halle aske yem forgyvenes
and knowlage his offence and trespace in that behave. And if the aaide Thomas
Dilcson and every of his felowes doo according to the primessea we will and
ch3rge that yen ye gobemers of owre said towne be unto theme and every of
theime welwillyng and frendly in all yat belongeth unto them and right will no
matera hereaftre to be attempted ne spoken of forethyngs done by them in tyme
pa.saed. Yeben undre our signete and sign manuell in our mannor of Cawode the
vi day of October in ye v yere of ye reigne of our leige lord kyng Edward ye
fourth aith the conquest. 1
Eborac'.
the great ollic:ers there, IIJIIOIIg •Mal the earl
or w arwick ,.. ateward :-ofticen, and eer1'1111ta of ofticerB, 1000; <OOkes in the kitchen,
62; other -D eenanta, with broche tarnera,
114.-LeU.ad'• Colkda-. Thie prelate
wu aceuaed by Edward IV. of high treaeon,
andleDt prieoaerto Calail. After an imPfi-ment of lOur yeera he wu liberated from COD•

'-ut, and 80011 after died. He wu buried
at Ywk in hie OWD cathedral.
1 Since the c:oaqaest the nobility and
geDtry d'ected to connne in French; nen
ehildren at ldiool COIIIlnled their 1 - .
in that lallpge. Tile gr!l8t peetileDce

in 1349 oceasioaed a great change in the
01tioaal literature. So Higden aaye, in hie
Polyebrooicon, from the time of " tAe fine
~" u Trevila, hie tranelator, term1 it,
thil "•uus~r" wu " - ' d ,yciAv~it/e."
A echoolmuter or the Dime of Cornwall wu
the lint that introduced Englieh into the inltnlctioa or hi• pupils, and hie eu.mple ...
10 eagerly followeot, that by the year 1386,
when Trevila wrote, it wu become nearly
general. The peltileace carrying off many of
tile clergy, who were tile ehief ioatrncton of
youth, enabled Cornwall to e8'ect thil chanp.
The n.cl.r will be -wed to judge of the
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It would seem that the governors had lost somewhat of that
sturdy independence which characterized their forefathers in the
days of the former Edwards, when deputations from their body
received the royal commands in person, and when, in case of
riotous proceedings connected with the regulations of their guild,
they petitioned for and received the king's commission, to act as
provisional justices of the peace for the trial and punishment of
offenders. These applications to the ecclesiastical baron led the
way to his more general interference in the affairs of their own
body; and in a subsequent reign he will be found assuming the
right of even directing the mode and form of electing the
governors themselves.
The earl of Warwick,' "that setter up and puller down of
kings," having again restored Henry VI. whom he bad assisted
to depose, Edward IV. was in his turn declared a usurper by
parliament, as Henry had formerly been by the same authority.
After an absence of eight months from England, which this
change of fortune had compelled him to quit, Edward landed at
Ravenspume' on the 14th March, 1471, and, with his little army,
impro•ement that followed from this order of
the a~hbiahop of York. The French lan•
guage did not entirely qoit its hold on the
country for many centurieo. The laws were
either in Latin or French, but moetly French,
till the reign of Richard Ill. wheD the first
Engliah statute was -cted. The lawyers
continnad to use it in their note books to the
reign of Charles I I.-(See the life of lord Gnilford, p. 22.) In games of cbanee pla)oed with
diee ud connten the Freuch laaguage is
still retaioed.
t This king-maker left his rich pouesaiona
tbe inheritance of his two daughters. The
duke of Clarence married the eldest A. D. I 472.
Hia brother Richard, dukeofGioaoeater, afterwards Richard Ill. married ADDethe youngest.
The fortnne of the widowed CODDteu wu thu
rednced to a II1IIBil jointar.. ODe of the last

things related of her ia, that she wu coo•eyed
northward, oat of Bwerl~ IIIIDCtnary, by sir
Jamee Tyrrel, wbo became so notorioaa DDC!er
Richard III.-Tlmter'• Hutaty t¥ Ereglarad,
TOL S, p. 379.
I
The moat ancient plaee of bed habitation in the aoothern part of Holderneu, u far
u written evidence CIUl be produced, appears
to ha•e been the Pmorium of the Romans,
which thet"e ia reuoa to beUen wu the town
aftenrarda called Ravanabarg-Ra•easrode or
RB'fenapnrne in the times of the Suons ud
Danes. This town ia now awallowed np by
the Hwnber, and not the leut mark of ita
exi.teoce CIUl be diacoYI!I'ed upoa the narrow
neck of land which ia atiU left between the
Humber ud the GB1'1111U1 -.-Hilltoric
Fact. relatioe to
by T b Thomp&a~~, Eaq. p. 129.

&_.,.,..,
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marched to Beverley, from whence be sent a detachment to
secure the town of Hull. The commander of that place, however,
shut the gates, and refused to admit them; be then pushed on to
York. Historians Rtate, that no one opposed, yet no one joined
him. It may be presumed, therefore, that the men of Beverley
were of this quiescent number. 1
The Lancastrian dynasty having again given way to the house of
York, the burgesses applied to Edward for letters patent to con~
firm the 49th Henry VI. which was granted to them during his
short restoration to the throne, for the purpose of raising tolls for
ever, for paving the town. This application was granted; it
recapitulates the same articles upon which these tolls were pay
able, with the same rates, as the charter of the 49th of Henry VI.
"provided always that the monies arising therefrom shall be
placed out, applied, and disposed of by the burgesses of the town
aforesaid, by the survey of twelve of the wardens or governors of
the said town for the time being, or by four of them, in repairing
and amending of the pavement aforesaid, and not to any other
uses." It also states, that the said pavement being very fre~
quently broken up, ruinous, and very irksome, after the expiration
of such letters patent, and before the obtaining of others, that
the town may take these tolls .for ever. The witnesses are
"the archbishops of Canterbury and York, the chancellor, our
beloved son Edward prince of \Vales, duke of Cornwall, earl of
Chester and of Flint, Richard duke of York, Richard duke of
Gloucester, bishop of Lincoln, keeper pf the privy seal, bishop of
Ely, Harry earl of Boughchier treasurer, Anthony earl Rivers
chief butler, William Hastyngs of Hastyngs, knight, chamberlain
of England, Thomas Stanley of Stanley, knight, steward of the
household," and dated the lOth of February.'
I

The abeeoce of the rolls of IICCOilllla this

year, which are perbape loet or destroyed, ·
prneota uy information beinK acquired oo
C. eal!ject.

t
FI"CCaa u autheaticated eopy procured
from the Tower, ud ia the poiHIIioa of
Fruci.t I - , Esq. of Benrley.

~I
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The leuga, or privileged circuit of St. John, included, as already
stated, the town of Beverley within its bounds. In the British
Museum is preserved, a particularly valuable and curious vellum
manuscript, being nothing less than the origi11al registry of persons
who sought sanctuary at Beverley, specifying the nature of the
crimes they had committed, with the oath taken by those who
sought" its peace within its mile." It is perhaps the only copy of
an oath extant taken by those who fled to these "cities of refuge."
Although the privilege of sanctuary was connected with the
church of St. John, in which the frid stool is placed, yet as these
refugees, called grithmeo, were domiciliated fl)ithin the tow11, and
had the oath administered to them by the secular officer of the
archbishop, and were "to be redy at all ther power if ther be any
debate or stryf or od sothan case of fyre fl)ithin t'M town to help to
s'cess it," a place is given to the extracts from the MS. in
this department of the work. The bailiff of the archbishop,
by whom the oath was administered, was directed to inquire of
the refugeeWhat man he killed, and wher with, and both thernamea: and thangar hym
lay hia hand vppon the book, aaying on this wyee,
Sir tak hede on your oth. Ye shalbe trew and feythful to my lord archbishop
of York, lord ofF this tow ne, to the proveat of theaame, to the chanons of thia
chirch, and all othir ministr'a therof.
Also ye shall bere gude hert to the baillie and xii governars of this town, to
.all burges' and comyners of theaaame.
Alao ye shall bere no poynted wapen, dsgger, knyfl!, ne none other wapen
ayenat the kyngE pece.
Also yt shalbe redy at all your power if ther be any debate or stryf or od
10than case of fyre within the town to help to a'ceaa it.
Alao ye shall be redy at the obite of king Adelstan, at the dirige and the
mease at such tyme as it is done at the wamying of the belman of the town, and
do your dewte in ryngyng, and for to offer at the meaae on the morne, so help you
God and thiea holy evanjreliata. And then gar hym ky11e the book.

The bailiff's fee on this occasion appears to have been two
shillings and four-pence: that of the clerk of the court, for in·
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scribiog the name of the party seeking refuge in the sanctuary
register, four-pence.
The earliest entry IS m the eighteenth year of king Edward
IV. 1 when William and John Salvan, esquires, John Highfeld,
gentleman, George Walker and John Hunt were received after
the murder of Henry Hardwick, April JStb.
Willm's Salvan, anniger,
Johannea Hegbfeld, generos,
Johannes SaJvan, armig.
Georgiua Willter,
Johannes Hunt.
/
·

l

Omnea iati fuer recept xiij die
Aprilia, pro morte Heurici Hardewyk, per ipsos interfect'.

Another entry occurs in the same year, on the t4th May, when
refuge was sought by John Boys, of Durham, after the murder of
one Baxter, a monk of the Cistercian abbey of Jerveaux, in
the North Riding of Yorkshire.
Jobes Boyt de Doram, aJs D. Dorham, xxiiij 0 die Maij, anno r. r. Edwardi
qnarti poet, c:onquestum Anglie xviii venit hie ad pacem Sancti Johia BeverJaci
pro morte dompni •••.•.. &xter monachi ordinis cisterciensis de gervaxem com
Ebor per ipm Joben Boys inttrler.ti apud Doram predict' infra epiac:opat dunelmie, xij 1110 die Aprilis, anno r. r. supradicto. Et accept' ab ipso Johanne Boys
sacramenta eecundem consuetudinem, &c. idem Johes admissus est et receptus et
moraturua infra libertatem, &c.

The description of the party, whether as a gentleman, a trades..
01an, or a yeoman, is regularly entered; with the place of residence,
and the place and mode in which the crime was committed
by the person seeking refuge. The entries are principally in
Latin and English.
Rob'tua AJertre de Notyngham in corn ville de Notyngham gentiJman t'cio
die Mail anno Edw• IV. post c:onqueatu Anglie xviii venit ad pacem Sci Jobis
de BeverJaci " morte John Hill nu per de villa W estm in corn Midd. yoman p ipeum
I

Lauclown MSS. No. 42'J2.
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interfectum apud Notyngham predictum :ui die Aprilia anno r. ~ 4i supctco et
accepto sacramento secundum consuetud idem Ro!!tua Alertre admiaaua est tit receptua ad pacem p'd ctam &c.
M<I. that Jhon Sprot of Barton open Umber in the counte of Lyngcoln jentilman com to Beverlay the fent day of October the vij. yer of the raen of keng
Herre the vij. and asked the lybert.ea of Sant Jhon of Buerlay for the dethe of
Jhon Welton hu,bandman of the sam toon, and knawleg hym aelffto be at the
kyllyng of the aaym Jhon wt a dager then. day of August.

Having given specimens of the entries as they stand in the
original manuscript, a few additional ones are selected to shew
the different crimes and circumstances of those who resorted to
the sanctuary ; at the same time it should be remarked, that
this privileged spot was resorted to, up to the time when Cardinal
Wolsey led the way to the final dissolution of religious houses,
by his suppression of the smaller ones for enriching his intended
colleges.
Bertram BaguLt of uicester tailor on the 18th day of July in the Ist year of
Richard Ill. &c. acknowledged that he feloniously killed one John Williama on
the 2nd day of the said month for which said felony the 1111.id Bertram prays
to be admitted to the peace of St. John &c. according to the custom and ancient
privileges &c. and having taken the oath is admitted and recei'l'ed.
Thomas Broun of Kingston-upon-Hull mariner and George Richardaon of the
same mariner came to the peace of the lord the king and St. John on the 15th
day of April in the 7th year of the reign of Henry VII. and acknowledged themselves to have wounded John Sampson with a dagger at Hull afor~d on the
lOth day of April in thP. year aforesaid &c.
Thomas Frances of Pullam in the county of Norfolk came to Beverley the 17th
day of October in the 7th year of our sovereign lord king Henry VII. and asked
the liberties and sanctuary of St. John of Beverley for the death of Thomas
Keftlay of DsllliOn in the same county and for debts and ia admitted to the
liberty.
William Hall of Kingston-upon-HuU C3me to the peace of St. John of Beverley
for the death of Thomas Harwood of Kingston aforesaid glover and prayed the
liberty of St. John the last rlay of June in the 8th year of Henry VII.
Richard Colyu late of Kingston·upon-Hull barber came here to the peaee of
St. John of Beverley the 21st day of Aptil in the 13th year of king Henry VII.
and confessed hilDaelf to have committed hemicide ,·iz. that he was present at the
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death of Scotton lately killed in Kingaton.upon-Hull on Wednesday last past
and is a:lmitted and swom.
Richard Symonds late of Kiugaton-upon-Hull came to the peace and liberty of
St. John of Beverley the Uth day of October in the 14th year of king Henry VII.
for security of his body and the safety of his members for debt and divers other
causes and is swom accor•Hng to the custom and admitted to the said liberty &c.
Robert Byeabop late of Beverley lsborer 80th November 16th Henry VII. came
to the peace of St. John of Beverley for horse stealing at Spittall-in-the-Street
and is admitted and sworn.
.
William lvenson lAte of Hull tailor came to the peace of St. John of Beverley
the ~6th day of the mollth of January in the 2·,th year of the reign of king Henry
the seventh for debts and other causes touching the safety of his body and is
admitted and swom.
On the 8th day of March 8th Henry VIII. Thomas Tode of Beverley barber
· came &c. for theft and for all other causes &c. and is sworn.
On the lOth day of December in the 15th year of the reign of king Henry VIII.
Christopher Thomlynaon late of Newark in ~e COUDty of Nottingham glover
came to the liberty and sanctuary of St. John of Beverley becauae he was attached
for buying of a man unknown three ells of woollen cloth suspected and afterwards the same Christopher was led to the king's prison at Nottingham and then
and there Thomas Clarke of Newark aforesaid mercer became the aurety and
pledge of the said Christopher and afterward& the &aid Christopher feloniously
fled from the custody of the said Thomas &c. and for other causea touching the
afety of his body and he is admitted and awom.
On the 21st day of December in the 15th year of king Henry VIII. Jolm
Gronelllate of Kingaton-upon-Hull tyler came to the liberty and peace of St. John
of Beverley for felony and all other causes touching his life and it is granted to
him and he is sworn.
On the 24th day of January in the 5Uat year of king Henry VIII. James
W atterhouae late of Halifax in the roanty of York weaver came to the liberty
of St. John of Beverley for that he did know one Lawrence Hanleaworth of
Soweraby in the lll&id county miller to coin money falsely contrary to the king'a
crown his dignity and laws and he did consent and give coUDsel to the aid
coining to whom the said privilege is granted and he is sworn.
On the lOth day of August in the ~nd year of king Henry VIII. Gilbert
Cornevell late of Beverley in the East Riding of the county of York fishmonger
came to the church and college of St. John of Beverley praying the liberty of
the said St. John of Beverley for certain felonies committed at Kirkella in the
county of York and because the said Gilbert coined the money of the lord the
king contrary to the form &c. and other causes declared against him.
On the 20th day of August in the 25th year of king Henry VIII. Henry Shep-
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man late of London pinner came to the liberty and sanctuary of St. John or
Beverley for felony and other eauees touching the safety of hi& body and the
deprivation of his members and ia admitted and sworn.
RicHARD 111.-Very little information of a domestic nature
occurred during this short reign. The twelve governors were to retain twenty marks annually, for a debt of one hundred pounds, due
from the crown, until one hundred pounds were raised ; out of
which they had to pay for the great and little customs at Hull, in
respect of all such of their goods as were there landed or discharged, not appertaining or payable to the staple of Calais, which
had been recently fixed there, and with the payments to which,
it was probably not intended to interfere.

Be it remembred yt John Segliatom Guy Mallyarda and yr felows beying
xij govimors of ye town of Bev~ley labored to our sovereyne lord king Richard
ye third and gate of his grace hia letters patents undir his grete teale beryng date
ye x day of July in ye aecand yere of hia most noble reigne by Yf' whiehe letters
patents oure seyde sovereyne lorde [grantedJ unto ye xij govemers burgeys and
inhabitants of ye same town of Beverley ye som of ell. for ye profit of ye said toUD
yat ia to say to take yerely xx mark of ye grete eustuma and litle costume• within ye
port of Kyngston-upon-Hull [untilJ ye Nid som of ell. be treuly content and
paied and ye said xij gonmors burgeya and inhabitsnts to reteyne in yr awne
hands of yr grete cuetom and pety custom yerly xx mark as in ye said letters
pstents remaynyng in the tresory more playnly doth appere."1
The xij got>nors burgeaees and inhabitants of ye towne of Bettley have a
c'. that iB to witte xx msres yerly of the grete and litell eustumes w•b the port of
Kingeaton upon Hull c:omyng of allmaB of merchaundises to the staple of Calais
not appoyning by them there charged or discharged unto the tyme the said c1• be
fully paied."~
t About the 22od Eelward I. a new impoai·
tion of 40.. for every sack was laid upon wools.,
and being styled '' ftDtHI coutuaa," the former
duties fiom that time took the name of
"11nlii[UII cullltiiiJ," an appellation which they
retained e•en after the abolition of the aova
cuatuma by the Jrtatute of the 25th Ed-rd I.
eDtitled " conJ.r-tio carta,....." In the
3lat Edward I. the atatuta called "CtJrUI raeralblri4," eec:ared to merchalltwtraogera an

uemptioo from murage, pontage, and pange,
and alao from prisagea and other arbitrary
enctiona; and in lieu thereof certain amall
bed payments were charged upon their good•
under the name of piiMlll cvstu•11, or petty
customs, lllld oocasiooally non custuma.Fro.t'• Notice>, pp. 92, IS.
I
Laosdown M SS. No. 8U6, folio 160.
• Harleian MSS. No. 433, folio 706.
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HENRY VII.-The accession of Henry VII. to the throne, and
his subsequent marriage with the princess Elizabeth, daughter of
Edward I V. blended the interests, and united the houses, of York
and Lancaster. The materials of general history occasionally
interwoven in this narrative are such only as immediately reiate
to the subject of it. What follows will still continue to be details
of a local nature; and which, it is hoped, will at least possess the
merit of substituting the nati\"e colours of real life, for the fairy
tints, borrowed to suit the system, or round the period of the
general historian. Events and persons long gone by, appeared to
their contemporaries in a light so widely differing from that in
which they can be repeated by the most accurate compiler, that
it is always of importance to the correctness of our conceptions
to exhibit them in the very terms in which they were spoken of
at the period when they existed. The following is
..4 raew order for tAe electi"'f

of t'M t111elt1e

gor~t1'111n'l1

made ..4.D. U.SS, 4th

Ht:Rry YII.
All maner of men preaen& and for to com knawe yat inao myey u itt ia founde

in wrytynga in aide conatitucyons of the eleccyona of xii k~pera or governora
or the town of Beverley itt base beyn usyd of late the eleccyon for to be made in
forme and wrytten yat is for to say that the xii whych hue beyn govemers or
kepen of the towne in the yere next goyng before the fl\>at of Saynt Marc ahall
p;eder to geder and compare and then and ther ehalbe publy•byed and namyd xii
the new men of the S6 so that none yeur so namyd had beyn in yat offYs of
other two yeres then next afore paseyd and allso other xii that bad beyn in the
ofliJ aforetymee pute and also other vi wonchypfull and famouae burgesye
whome none
thame had beyn in the office afore tyme. And ao the forsayd
xxllij and those vi addyd to and nowmered makee full nowmber of xxx burgeeye
of the to'I\'De therof whom xii governere or keepera of the sayde towne echuld be
elect and choayn and for ala mych u itt is consyderd by the bole body of the sayd
towne that the foresayd nowmber of xxx persona ia to large to be bad of the
eleccyon for the wonchyp and honeety of the eairl town,
Tberefor it ia ordand and statute in the yere of our Lord God MccccLxxxvuJ
by the xij governera that ia to say Robert Whyte John Armeetronge Eliaa Cua
Thomu Bullock John Tbompaon Edward Johnaon Henry Watte Will Grebye
Pbil Owaby Will Curtue Robert Smyth and John Wrygbt by the uaent and
consent
dle other tuoo bynka And also by the uaent and conaent of all dle

or

or

or

or
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aldennen of the said towne 111ith all ther bredren that the eleccyon fro now forwarll RChalbe made of xviij per11ms yat is for to say yat the xij governors of the
towne whyeh bath had rewyll for the yere next goyng before the fFeat of saynt
Marc the evangelyst iu the presence of the burgeays thareto wsrnyd afore. And
to w.home itt shall please to be assystyng in the gyld-hall·in the foraay'd fFeat of
saynt Marc shall geder to geder and compare and then and there shall be publyshyd and namyd xij of the nowmber of the foresayd xxxvj or iij bynka u yat
none of thame so namyd had beyu in that ofFys of other two years then next afore
pusyd. And also other vj wol'llhypfull and famouse burgessya taken thrugh the
tow ne att the pleuure of the sayde xij governers and so of those foresayd xij and
those vj added to and nowmered yat is xviij burgessys of there towne thereofF
whome xij governors or keepers of the sayde towne shall be elect and chosyn
whyeh xij 80 elect and sworn or at the leate vij of them yf mo may noght be ther
present shall have full power fFermys rents and also UBe88ynga in the same towne
to rayse and also confemce and statute to keep and halde and all rebells and
gaynaayers after ther discrecyon to ehutys and punyah and when nede &ball be
ordynance and statute with the consent of the body of the towne of new for to
ordane and sett. And yf itt bappyn yat any of the foreaayd xxxvj dye be syke be
defamyd be fallen to poverty or in any other wyse be febyle 80 that he be foun1l
inaufFycyent then in hya stede to fulfyll the notnner shall be namyd another suffycyent burgys in the sayd towne wherso ner he shall be founde by all the t4>wne
and whosoever breks this eleccyon from bens fryth and be foundyn rebell agayne
&hy11 ordynance and statute wbych it may lawfully be proved upon him .chall
forfett to the comonalty xli without any pardon and &her body to prison and itt to
be levyd and raysyd by dyatrease. Also it is ordande and statute by the foresayd
xij governors by the assent and consent of the aforesayd other two bynka and also
by assent and consent of all the aldermen and ther bredyer that be in cutell and
clothynge that the foreaayde xij for time beyng 11ball go yerly in pro.ceaion on
Corpus Chriati day or of the mom after as it shall happyn afore all .the aldermen
and every man of the other two bynb to go with ther alderman of there occupacyon in tbare clothing belonging to their broderbode. And yf ther be any
breder of any the aforeaayd crafts that be founde rebell here agayne shall forfett
to the comonalty xx•. without any pardon.
It aid. of shoemakers.
In primo ye xij governon.
It ald. of lyttstera.
It alderman of marchanta.
It aid. of drapers.
It ald. of barkers.
It aid. of bowchera.
It aid. of weavera.
It aid. of walkers.
It aid. of wrighta.
It aid. of smytbs.
It aid. of glovers.
It aid. of taylors.
It aid. of bowen, cowpers, and
It ald. of tylen.
fletchera.
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lt aid. of hatts and capps.
It ald. of saddylkrs.

It aid. of watermen.
1t aid. of potters.
It ald. of barbore.

A council of thirty-six, it appears, bad been elected for life, "as
usyde of late," to manage the concerns of the borough. From
this body was chosen, on St. Mark's day, (25th April) a select
committee, caJJed the twelve governors, with whom were associated the other twelve who bad not been governors two years
immediately preceding, and to these were also added six other
burgesses, chosen from the commonalty ; forming together, in
modem language, a common council of thirty members. This
was considered too large a number" to be had of the eleccyon for
the worscbyp and honesty of the said town."
The twelve governors were now to be associated with six
annuaJJy fresh chosen burgesses on~y, reducing the executive
· government for the year to eighteen. The standing council of
thirty-six were still to be the number from among whom the
twelve governors were to be elected, and these thirty-six seem to
have been elected for life, as they were to be filled up as vacancies
occurred by death, or "if syke, be defamyd, be fallen to poverty,
or if any other wyse be febyle, so that be be found insuffycyent."
This council of thirty-six formed the three bynks, {benches,)
namely, the twelve governors in office, the twelve who had served
the year immediately preceding, and the remaining twelve who
were eligible to be elected the following year. The next order
relates to the regulations of the different guilds.
Itt ea ordande and statute in the ffeate of ~aynt Marc the evangeliste in the yer
of our Lord God Mccccu:xxxnJo by Thomas Frost Roger Kelk Robert Whyte

and ye bretheren ratefyed and confermyd by Adam Newcombe Rawmthwayte
John Cok and ye brether the aame day elect by the aaaent and consent of all the
aldermen and of all the comynalte of the towu of Beverley yat day beyng present
in the gyude halle. Fyrst itt is ordande and statute yat no gentilman yeman ne
craftsman of the town of Beverley be takyn to worshyp of the towne bott allonely
yat berys charge of clothyng caatell and pageants within the sayde towne.

2
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Also yat there shall no man occupy none oreupacyon no where by hymaelfe nor
by no jomeyman noght within the franchea of Beverley bott allonely yat att be is
brother withall and in clothyng and att everyman be in clothynge with the crafte
yat he moste getta hys lylfyng by.
Also yat every burges of the town of Beverley be fre to bye and to sell bye awne
gudes so that he kepe no oppyn shopp in retayling nor no man to by :my msner of
marchaundyse for rcdy money to sell it agayne in retaylyng bott it sail be presentyd by the alderman of marchanta to the xij govemera for the yere beyng.
And itt to be fynabyll by the dyscrecyon of the foreaayd xij govemera ala oft
tymcs as any such defawta be founde in retaylynge.L
Al&o itt es ordande yat itt ahall be lefull to the seyrchours of the smytha to
make serch within the tow ne of Beverley for any maner of thinge belongyng to
there occupacion and if yti fynde any defaute it to be fynsbyll by the dyscrecyon
of the foresayde xij govemera.
Also it is desyryd by the drapers that yai shall be in clotbyng by yame eelfa and
to have a caatell and a pageante as other oecupacions base such a pageante as the
xij govemers will assigne thame to upon payne of forfettoure to the comynalte
of xl. vj•.
Also that every man be fre to sell hya awne clothes wher so ever he may fynde
hys marchant. And att all those ordynaunces aforessyd be kepyd in every degree
with every occupacyon upon payne of forfettours of xl. to the comynalte.
Thyse er the nsmya of the aldermen foil wing yat ware consentyng to thya
ordynsnce efore regyatered with the colllent and aasente of the moat party of
the brethem.
Robert "Wbyte alderman of merchant&.
Elyas Elys alderman of glovers.
John Wattkyn alderman of bowchers.
John Kyrkham alderman of tylers.
John Northend alderman ofbaxters.
Tboa. Atkynson alderman of barbors.
Will. Corta alderman of wrighta.
Robt. Eshston alderman of potter~'.
Robt. Wagger alderman of smyths.
John Gaythwayte alderman of saddlers.
Will. Sparrow al1lerman of taylon.
Robt. W ey 11 alderman of fishers.
Will. Rudd alderman of barbers.
'fhoa. Colynson alderman of drapers.
Hew. Lousdall alderman of wevers.
Robert Gray alderman of coka.
Thoa. El&dale alderman of walkers.
Henry W eton alderman of crelers.
John Lilywbyte alderman of paynters.
A dam Newcombe alderman of lytsters.
Will. Bryghter alderman of watermen.
Tho.Graybame alderman of labourers.'

Each guild, or fraternity, had the power of making bye-laws for
l Those who sold ditrereot articles by
retail are here called marcllaota; a cooper,

carpenter, &e. could not therefore keep a

retail •hop.
I

Laaaclowo MSS. No. 896.
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the government of its own members; but they were to be such
as did not clash with that relation in which a single company
stood to the whole burgh at large ;-a relation which was as part
of the whole. In cases of moment, and when any alteration was
to take place as a general regulat.ion, then the twelve governors
"ordand and statuted," but it was in concurrence with the approbation of the aldermen of the respective trades.
When king Henry meditated the invasion of France, he granted
several exemptions from the oppressive burdens of the feudal
constitution to those who should accompany him, particularly a
right to alienate their honors, castles, maoors, lands, and other
hereditary possessions, by license from the king, without paying
any fine, or fee. 1 An opportunity was thus afforded to the successful merchant and manufacturer to acquire the respectability
annexed to the poRsession of land, a kind of property more particularly desirable in an age when the greatest and most opulent
unlanded ml'rchant was esteemed inferior to t.he smallest landbolder. There was a description of persons residing upon the
fees of the archbishop, the provost, and the chapter, who are
styled in this last order, "gentilmen yeomen;" who, being such
persons perhaps, of small consideration as landholders, claimed
the privileges of the burgh, or were desirous of doing so;. but,
says this order, they are not to be" takyn to the worscbype of the
tQwne," but on contributing to the charge of livery, &c. The
craftsmen also residing upon the fees named, were not burghers,
it is evident; that is, not m~mbera of the gilda mercatoria; it being
ordered that no man resident within the franchises of Beverley
should carry on any trade without he was enrolled as a liveryman
of one of the crafts. In the Corpus Christi play, the" gentihnen"
tound a pageant, and it may be &opposed that they were of the
number of those who had become members of t.he guild.
In the above order there is a provision, seemingly, for a new
t

Act 7th, lloory V11. cc. 2, :L
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company, or guild. The following is the order for their appointment, and the rank which the governors, who were masters of
the ceremonies upon these occasions, assigned to them, upon Cross
Monday.
In the fFest of Saynt Msrc the nangliat in the yere of our Lord God
Mccccuxxxm itt is agreyd by all the comynalte of the towne of Beverley that
the drapers schall have a confraternite amongs thame self and a castell u other
crafts hu and all yai shall be ordande and statute by the xij governors yat clay
chasyn and elect yat is for to say by Adam NeW'combe John Rownethwayte John
Cokk Thomas Jack80n William Blakden king's councell John Nuttall Henry
Sawnderson John Kirkby and Robtrt Elys and ther felawse. And yat itt is ordande and statute and by the assent and consent of all the aldermen of this towne
fully occynludd and here register'cl yat in wonhyp of God and of our lady and
Saynt John of Beverley yerly on Croas Monday the sayde drapers shall have a
cutell honestly covered othor crafts hase sett by twyx the cutell of the merchants
and the cutell of wryghts and yat day the procesaion thai shall go next after the
merchants and 80 at the aftemone shall ryde and what alderman of the towne of
Beverley yat be fownd rebell agayne this ord.inacon schall forfett to the gylde hall
ud. and what burges of Beverley 80 ever he be yat is fownd rebell or contrary
agayns yia ordynnauns shall forfytt to the gylde hall vjs. viijd.'

Perambulations were anciently made on one of the three days
before Holy Thursday ; these days were called cross days. To
these perambulations were added rogations, or litanies, for the good
of the harvest, which gave the name of rogation week.• In
Bridge's History of Northamptonshire are recorded various instances of processions on Cross Monday. Mr. Ellis, in his
"Observations on Popular Antiquities," has collected a great deal
of curious matter on this subject.s The following, from the roll
l..aDdadown MSS. NI). 896.
In "The Epiatlee utd GotopeUes," &c.
Loodoo, imprinted by Ricllard BeU., 4to.
6. t. fol. S2, ia giTen a Ht'1IIOD iD the eroue
dayee or rogation dayee. " Good people, thia
weke is called the rogatioD weke, because iD
thia weke we be woDte to make eolempne utd
general! prayers, a supplioatiooa which he
a1ao Q!lecl lytauyee."-EllU'• Poptllil.r ..fl&tiq.
woL 1, p. 171.
I

t

I
lhid, 'foL I, p. 167.
- - - - ' " T h e church the enter ill
ADd looke what saint that church doth guide,
they humbly pray to him,
That he presene both corue utd fruite froaa
storm aad tempest great.
And them defend from harme, utd sead thetore of drinke and meat.
This dODe, they to the taYII'II go, or in the
fielda they eliDe,
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of accounts for the year 15W, are proofs of its being a holy-day
in Beverley. Parochial perambulations in the town are still kept
up upon Holy Thursday.
Et sol' g expens'fact p xij gub'nat'
ville in die lune vocat Crosmonday
sendent' in castello suo videh: sol'
Wilt Caward g vilb et di confeccioiim & iijlb di de anasedd vs. viijd.
et licoresse & g spiceb3 empt' vie
Ro15ti Chaplayn ijd. iiij pottell
mawesey ij•. viijd. vn lagen vini
rubii viijd. vn tubb 8ivl! empt'
emendact vni cooptori viijd. uni peci
argent'. Sol'duob3 mynstrellij•.iiijd.
g pauperio p cornett jd. p clave g
castello iijd. g berrynge ejusdem
castell jd. g l!visia dat ad erectionem
castelli jd. g errectione ejusdem castelli vjd. et de sursum capcione vjd.
araiatione iiijd. & p cariag ejusdm
castelli vjd. extra et infra in toto ad
xvs. xjd. Et quib3 vero p dicti xij
gub'nator solverunt vidett e~ qutit
p se iiijd. Et sic expens' ~diet de
oBe coitat tm extendit ad xij•. xjd.

And paid the expenses of the
twelve governors of the town on
Monday called Cross Monday sitting
in their castle viz. paid Wm.Caward
for 6~lbs. of confectionery and 3~lba.
of aniseed and liquorice 5s. Bd. and
for spices bought of the wife of
Robert Chaplain 2d. Four bottles
of malmsey 2s. Bd. one lagan of red
wine Bd. and one tub of ale bought
the covering repaired with a piece
of silver Bd. Paid two minstrells
2s. 4d. paper for a comet Id. for a
key for the castle 3d. for bearing
the same castle Id. for the erection
of the same castle 6d. and for again
taking up 6d. for arraying 4d. and
for carriage of the same castle
within and without 6d. in the whole
15s. lid. And to which moreover
the aforesaid twelve governors paid
viz. each of them for himself 3d.
And thus the expenses aforesaid
at the charge of the commonalty
amounted at the time to 12s.lld.'

Where doWDe they ait aDd feede apace, aDd
fill themselv• with wiDe,
So much that ofteut'JIIIea without the crwee
they come away,
Aud miaerably they reele, till aa their stomach
up they lay.
These things three days coutiaually are doae,
with solemue sport,
With maay c:rosaee ollea they nta 80111e
clturch reeort,

Whereaa they all do chauat alowde, whereby
there straight doth apriag
A bawling ooyae, while euere lll8ll - k •
hygheat for to aiag."
Proce810ioa week aad uceasion day, iD
"Barnaby Googe's traaalation of the Regoum
Papisticum " of N aogeorgua.-BllU'• Pop.
Alltiq. p. 177•
l
The etsge on which the Myeteriea were
acted, conai&ted of two stories; the upper oae
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The aldermen of the respective guilds exercised their authority
by reporting any delinquency against the particular roles of their
trade to the twelve governors, who inflicted the fines ; this supervisorship must have been attended with the most beneficial resultsa few items are added :
Foriafactur.-Rec' deJone Smyth
nup' de Cotyngh'm eo qd venit in
villam cu carrect' suis ferro ligat
xijd.
Rec' de executorib3 testamenti
Johis Rysom eo qd tiuernt aiatia
videlit ij vacas pasturantes in Westwood abaq, coiiiuna xijd.

Rec' de Thoiii W aldon bocher eo
qd 8Cl'lltatores diet' artis invenerunt
carnes non sesonabil' in schopa
ejusdm Thome iiijd.
Rec' de Rico Dowse eo qd disobedient alderman suo in licitis suis
mandatis vjd.
Rec' de Thoma Stevenson shomaker eo qd viidbat duo corria non
uflicient' tanuit xijd.
Rec' de Jno. Robson smyth eo qd
auccidit spinae in W estwode cont•
Fceptu xij gubnat ijd.
Rec' de Rico Townend baxter eo
qd emebat fnn in foro cont' consuetudina and pena &c. vjd.
of which wu upon aud supported by four pillars tenuinating iD spire~~, and small banners
connected by batlletReRt1. For keeping sepa•
rate the performers of the Mysteries, the

Forfeiture& (fines).-Received of
John Smyth late of Cottingham because he came into the tonm with
his carts bound with iron Is.
Received of the executors of the
will of John Rysom because they had
cattle namely two cows grazing in
W estwood without common of pasture Is.
Received of Thomas W aldron
butcher because the searchers of the
said craft found unseasonable fiesh
in his shop 4d.
Received of Richard Dowse because he was disobedient to his alderman in his lawful commands 6d.
Received of Thomas Stephenson shoemaker because he sold two
hides of leather not sufficiently
tanned Is.
Received of John Robson smith
because he cut thorns in W estwood
contrary to the order of the twelve
governors 2d.
Receired of Richard ToWDend
baker because he purchased corn
in the market against the custom
and penalty 6d.
principal acaft'old wu ennnouuted by several
others, on which were inscribed the names of
the actors to whom they were appropriated.
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The vicissitudes of the title of alderman having been so extraordinary, a few remarks upon it may not be unnecessary. The tide of
senator, translated into its synonyme ealderman, alderman {for both
denoted the original distinction of age) was, early in the Saxon
period/ the very highest title borne by a subject. The ALDERMAN
of M ercia is known to most readers. On the Danish conquest it
was gradually superseded by the titlejarl, derived from that language; " for the time,'' says an author,' " they denoted the self
same," but at length alderman sunk to denot~ the chiif gof!enlor
9f a &ecula1' gild f the next gradation was natural to the standitzg
cou11cil if a municipal magistrate. It would be difficult to ascertain
at what time this application arose; according to Stowe they
were first appointed in London, A.D. 1~40.4
Having had occassion to mention, that the former earls of
Northumberland possessed considerable influence in the town
of Beverley, it is still necessary, for the sake of perspicuity, to
make a few passing remarks, relative to that illustrious house, to
enable the reader to understand which of these noblemen is referred to, when they are alluded to in these pages.
Henry Percy, fourth earl of Northumberland, only son and heir of the
third earl, was in his minority when his father was slain at the battle of Towton,
A.D. UGl ; he was kept in the tower of London till October 27th, 1469, 9th
Edward IV., when the king determined to reatore ltitn to the honors and estates
of hi3 ancestors. He was at the battle of Boeworth, in which Richard Ill.
was slain; but, probably disgusted by the cruelties of that monarch, kept his
forces from engaging in the field. King Henry VII. received him into favor, and
he became one of the council to that sovereign, but ultimately fell a victim to the
avarice of that prince. In the year (4th Henry VII.) tl1e psrliament had granted
the king a subsidy for carrying on the war in .Bretagne; this tax was found so
heavy in this part of tbe kingdom that the whole country was in a flame. The
earl of Northumberland, then lord lieutenant, wrote to inform the king of the
discontent, and praying an abatement, but nothing is so unrelenting as avarice:
the king wrote back wonl that not a penny should be abated. The message being
t

t

Selden, Tit. Hon. 11. 5 and 5.
Seldeo at Sllpra, p. 610.

3

•

Madox, ~'irma Burgi, p. 30.
Su"ey of Loadoo, eeL 1618, p. 919.
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delivered by the earl with too little caution to the populace, who had come in a
tumultuous manner to complain of the grievance, they supposed him to be the
promoter of this calamity, and instantly breaking into his house, murdered him,
and seTeral of his attendants, at his house, at Cock-lodge, near Think, on the day
of St. Vitulis the martyr (April 28th, 1~9). He bad a most costly funeral in
the minster bere. 1
Henry Algemon Percy, fifth earl of Northumberland, was born on the 13th of
January, \4.77-8; he was a minor when his father was slain in the above popular
insurrection. In U97, young as be was, he was one of the chief captains that
commanded at the battle of Blackbeath against the lord Audley and his adherents,
and was early engaged in other public services. But what principally distinguished him, was the very magnificent and !!plendid manner in which he conducted the princess Margaret to the bordera of Scotland, on her marriage with
James the Fourth in 1503,' on which occasaion his dress, furniture, and equipage,
was more like that of a prince than a subject. He died about the middle of the
year 1527.3 He appears to have been a nobleman of great magnificence and taste,
which the bishop of Dromore infers not only from the instance above mentioned,
but the splendid establishment be maintained at Wressel and Leconfield, and also
from the noble monuments be erected in the min11ter in Beverley to the memory
of his father and mother.• He appear~~, says the bishop, to have had a great
passion for literature, and was a liberal patron of such genius as that age produced. This, says be, was more to bia henor, as perhaps, at no period of time,
his brother peers, in general, were more illiterate.6

It was this earl who honored the governors of the town of
Beverley with an invitation to Leconfield castle, of which the
following are the particulars of the expenses incurred in paying
it, in the roll of accounts from the 25th April, 1502, to the same
date in the following year :
Et in regard dat officiariis dni
Henry comit' Northumbr' qii xij

Also in presents to the officers
of lord Henry earl of Northumberland who invited the twelve gover-

See the miuster departmeut.
See Hall'• Chronicle for a deiCriptioa of
this gallant ahow, or the additioaa to LelaDd•e

• Thia rathw diepntable. See the
aCCOilllt of the Perey monumeate ia the
IOOODd WYiaion of this WOI'k.
& Dr. Pen:y'e prefiu:e to the N orthwnber·
laDd HOUHhold Book, edit. 1827.

I

t

Collectenea.
3 Colline'a Peerage.
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gub'nat ville Bd'laci invitati fuerint
ad jantaculii cu die' comite vidett
In prim us datt marescallia & hoetiariis Aule iij• ilijd.
Et sol' in regard dat valectis
sellarii vs.
Et sol' valectis buttie in regard
iii•. iiijd.
Et sol' valect pantere iii•. iiijd.
Et sol' nutric iom iii•. iiijd.
Et sol' janitorib3 iom in regardo

263

nors of the town of Beverley to a
breakfast with the said earl namely
First to the marshal and groom
of the hall 3s. 4d.
To the valet of the cellar 5s.
To the valet of the buttery a

present as. 4d.
To the valet of the pantry 38. 4d.
To the porter 3s. 4d.

...• ····d

Ul • lllJ •

Et sol' hostariis ca61e in regardo

To the groom of the chamber

...•• ····d
111
lllJ •

311. 4d.

Et sol' I' expens' fact' p diet' xij
gub'nato in villa de Lekynfeld in
horfuidete & at ij•: Et sol' I' ex·pens' fact• supDmi de:Misrewld apd4
hospicm Edw' Dugmanton vs. Et
sol' I' vii lotfe de sugre & pomis
eodm die ij•. ftt sol' {' expens' fact'
sup Tboma Persey clicffi coquine.
diet' coit' & al' fi'ient ser venient ad
villam in miasagio xxijd. Et sol' At
Vice v expeii fact sup di~s gell0808
de consilio Pdict comit' Northumbr
xvjd.

And paid for the expenses of the
said twelve governors in the village
of Leconfield in horse-food and other
things 2s. Also the expenses of the
Lord of Misrule' at the inn of Edw.
Dugmanton 5s. Also paid for one
loaf of sugar and apples the same day
2s. AlsopaidtheexpensesofThomas
Percy clerk of the kitchen to the
said earl and other of his servants
coming to the town on a message
Is. lOd. Also paid to Alicia Vice
for the expenses of several gentlemen of the council of. the aforesaid
earl of Northumberland Is. 4d.

In return for their courteous reception, and as a token of their
344 of the Northumberland Household Book,
ibid.) He ia the Yery person belonging to the
81\Die household entertained by the governors,
aod ia called by them lord of misrule, which
seems to iodicata that the name nbbat and

1 "An abbe.t of mi81'Uie" was probably,
ays Dr. Percy, the ume respectable pe-t•
800&ge who was koown after the reformation
{whea the word abhat bad acquired an ill
SOUDd) by the title of lord of misrule, who in
the houses of our nobility presided OYer the
Christmas gambols, and promoted mirth and
joUity at that festiYe aeuoo.-{Note to page

lord, u applied to that personage, were synonymous before the reformation.

2L
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respectful estimation of so distinguished a favor, the governors
determined, "for the honor of the town," as they were wont to
express it, to present to the earl what would be esteemed luxuries
for the table at the period in question.
Expeii dat comiti Northumbr.'Sot v x caponib3 emp in exeniia
coiti Northumbr viijs. xjd. Et sot
p expens' Henrici Saund'son Johis
Herryson & Witt Sclater laborant
circa villam J> empcone ~diet caponi
iiijd. Et sot J> iiij signett empt'
xvij•. Et sot J> vj heronsewes ij
bitteroes & ilij schewlerd emp xijs.
Et sot J> cariag diet signett heronsewes bitto's et chewlerd de Eboots
& Hemyngburgh ~ Be~ ij•. Et
sot Robto Greyn J> expen' suie
equitant in patriam videlt Eboots
Hemyngburgh & alia loca J> empooe
~diet signett beronaewes bitto'es &
shewlerd ij•. iiijd. Et sot eidm
Robto J> Iahore suo xijd. Et sot J>
aveii empt & shepehel"t J> ~diet signett heronaewes bitt'o & shewlerd
iijd. Et sot J> uno equo conduct
v cariag' prednt signett & alioot5
~norato~ de Befl vsq., Lekenfeld
iiijd, Et sot in regard dat valect
sellarii ~diet comit' iij•. iiijd. Et
sot in regard' dat janitori ibm xxd.
Et sot p expen fact' p gub'nat' ville

Expenses of a present to the earl
of Northumberland.-Paid for ten
capons purchased for a present to
the earl of Northumberland &.lid.
Also paid the expenses of Henry
Saunderson John Harrison and
Wm. Slater for his trouble through
the town in endeavouring to purchase the said capons 4d. Alao paid
for four swans bought I7s. Also paid
for six beronsewes two bitterns and
four sholards bought 128. Also paid
for the carriage from York and Hemingboreugh to Beverley of the said
awana beronsewes bitterns and sholards 2a. Alao paid to Robt. Green
for his expenses riding about the
country, namely, to York Hemingborough and other places for
purchasing the said awana beronsewes bitterns and sholards ja. 4d.
Also paid to the same Robert for
his trouble Is. Also paid for oats
bought and sheepshearts for the
said swans heronsewes bitterns and
sholards 3d. Also paid for one
horse hired for the carriage of the
aforesaid swans and other birds from
Beverley to Leconfield 4d. Also
a present made to the valet of the
cellar of the aforesaid earl 38. 4d.
Also a present to the porter there
20d. And also paid for the ex-
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&h apud Lekynfeld in lvi8 vd.Sum xlixs. vijd.
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penaes of the governors of the town
of Beverley at Leconfield in ale 5d.
--8um £2. 9s. 7d.

The town clerk of the day would seem, at the first commencement of this entry, to have been a scholar. Eenium is a present
bestowed upon a guest, from the Greek !arm; but the jargon that
follows denies the supposition : his latinity could not help him to ·
any word for sbepbert (sbeepshearts). The heronseu, hernsue, or
hernshaw, for it was written in all these ways, was a young heron,
formerly esteemed a choice delicacy. Chancer, describing the
feast of Cambriscan, says,'
«

I wol not tellen of hir strange sewe~
Ne hir awannes ne hir heronsewes."i

But even the full grown bird was not too powerful for the digestive
organs in these days. It was termed 'Oiand royal, and heronries
were maintained for the purpose of food, as well as diversion.
The bytters, the shollards, shwlerd, or shovellers, &c. are well
known, and may be found in British zoology. In the Northumberland household book all these birds are named, with many
others then served up at table, but which are now discarded as
little better than rank carrion.
This seems to have been a year of paying and receiving compliments; but upon what occasion the governors were induced to
vi~:~it the archbishop, with their presents in their hands, does not
appear.
Expen dat dno archiepo EhM!.Sot ~ vj signett de 1\fo Roese dat in
exenu re~endissimo dno dno Thome
EhM! archiepo xxs. Sot eidm J ohi

Canterbury Tales 10382.
From this last word, still further COl'•
rupted, arose the pro•erbial expteaicla lutroI

I

Present to the archbishop of York.
Paid for six S\van.s bought of master
Roese for a preaent to the most
reverend lord lord Thomas archbishop of York 20s. Paid also to the
duced by Shabpeare into Hamlet, " I nm but
mad north north west : when the wind is

aoutherly, I koow a hawk from a Aalld.,a..."
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p ij cranys iij•. iiijd. Sot p capcione
diet' signett cii cariag eod xd, Sot
Jii Denezon eundo vsq &wth in
negocio ~ pdict signett iiijd. Et sot
Witlmo Buruldy p ij cranys ab eo
empt vjs. viijd. Et sot Edwd. 1\liddleton pun crayn ij•. Et sot Johi
Ulcesby p vn crayn ij'. viijd, Et
sot p vj heronceu viij•. Et sot p vj
bitPoe viij•. Et ~ iiij kyrlewes iijs.
Et sot ~ stipend & expn' Wift
Frankyssh equitant p pvidencia &
empcione Pdict heronceu bitPoe kyrlewes cii stipend equi sui ~ iiij dies
iiij•. vijd. Sot in regard dat' valect
selarii Pnoiati archiepi iijs. iiijd. Sot
in regard dat valect butPie iij•. iiijd.
Sot in regard dat janitori it>m
iijo. iiijd. Et sot Johi Dewson
Thome W ryght & Willo Reydsham
p trib3 equis conduct & labor' ip~
p ij dies iijs. xd. Sot ~ expens sex
de xij gub'nnt & sex de consilio cii
servientib3 suis equitant ad diim
archiepm cii diet exenuijs xxijs. xid.
Sot ~ un equo conduct 11 Willmo
Sclnter ~ ij dies viijd. Et sot Thome
Herryson v stipend suo equitant cii
Pdict gub'natt xd. Et sot v uno
equo coduct ad dictn usum viijd.Sum
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vi. xx".

aame John for two cranes 38. 4d.
Paid also for catching the said swans
with the carriage of them IOd. Paid
John Denezon going to &uth to
negociate for the said swans 4d.
Also paid William Buruldy for two
crnnes bought of him 6s. 8d. Paid
also Ed. 1\liddleton for one crane
2s. Also paid John Ulceby for one
crane 2s. 8d. Also paid for six
heronsewes Ss. Also paid for six
bitterns Ss. And for four curlewes
38. Also paid the charge and expenses of Wm. Frankish riding to
provide and purchase the aforesaid ,
heronsewes, bitterns, and curlewes
with the hire of his horse for four
days 4s. 7d. A present to the valet
of the cellar of the aforenamed archbishop 38. 4d. Also to the valet of
the pantry 38. 4d. Also a present
given to the porter there 38. 4d.
Also paid to John Dewson Thomas
Wright and Wm. Redesam for the
hire of three horses and their trouble
for two days 3s. IOd. Also paid
the expenses of six of the twelve
governors and six of the council
with their servants riding to the
lord archbishop with the said presents £1. 2s. lid. Also paid for
the hire of one horse for William
Slater for two days 8d. And also
paid Thomas Harrison for his
pay riding with the aforesaid governors IOd. Also for the hire of
one horse for the aame use 8d.Sum £6. Is. 8d.
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Considerable light is thrown upon the subject ol the inland trade
of England by an act of parliament passed in the Srd year of this
reign. The magistrates of London, in order to oblige the people.
to resort to that city for all their purchases, bad made an ordinance,
that no citizen should carry goods for sale to any fair, or market,
out of the city. · The people of the country in general were alarmed,
and represented to parliament the destruction of the fairs, and the
great hardship of being obliged to travel to London to procure
chalice8, books, 'Oestment8, and other church orname11t1; and also victual1
.for the time of Lent, linen cloth, fl)()Ollen cloth, brau, pewter, bedding,
osmond-iron, flax, war, and other necessaries. The London ordiance was annulled, and the citizens were permitted to go with their
goods to fairs and markets in every part of England.' Beverley
soon became one of the resorts of these merchants, and the principal mart for the East Riding. The population of the surrounding
distJicts used to flock hither for the purpose of supplying themselves with the several commodities these merchants vended. The
spot where this mart was held obtained the name of Londoner
street, now High-street.
The pair of silver shields purchased in the reign of Henry V I.
seem to have undergone frequent repairs; there was, ~pparently,
now. a third added to them, for the honor f!fthe tcnrm.
Et sol' in pecunia fract continent
iiij•. vijd. 11 emendac'Oe ti'm scuti
argent, et sol' Andrea goldsmyth 11
emendac'Oe diet' scuti ij•.
Et sol'~ ix virgis paiim de tawney
emp' et dat' tn'b3 hystrionib:; ~ veetura sue hoc anno xijd.
Et sol' in denariis dat histrionib:;
potantib:; apud Croesgarthes in dieb:;

rogacionm xijd.
t

Paid in broken money containing
48. 7d. for the repair of three silver
shields, and paid Andrew the goldsmith for the repairing the said
shields 2a.
Also paid for nine ells of tawney
cloth bought and given to three minstrels for their clothing this year ls.
Also in money given to the minstrels at Croesgartba to drink in the
rogation days ls.

Act 3, Heory VII. c. 9.
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Histriona is 'here ttanslated minstrels, though actors be the
more classical meaning of the word, because the former were
certainly meant, as will appear hereafter. The town-clerk, it may
be supposed, was studious of writing as good Latin as be could,
and therefore rejected the barbarous, though more appropriate
term, mynistrellus.
CORPUS CHRIST! PLAYS.
Then doth ensue the solemne feaat of Corpus Christi day,
Who then can shewe their wicked uae, and fond and fooliah play?
The hallowed bread with worship grl'Bt, in silver pix they beare
About the church, on in the citie passing here and theare. 1

The origin of the superstitious notions and ceremonies of the
people is perhaps absolutely unascertainable; yet it is not improbable, but that in the infancy of protestantism the continuance of
many of them was connived at by the state.• For men, who "are
but children of a larger growth," are not to be weaned all at once ;
and the reformation both of manners and religion is always most
surely established when effected by slow degrees, and, as it were,
by imperceptible gradations. Thus also, at the first promulgation
of Christianity to the Gentile nations, though the new converts
yielded through the force of truth to conviction, yet they could
not be persuaded to relinquish many of their superstitions, which,
rather than forego altogether, they chose to blend and incorporate
with their new faith. Hence it is that Christian, or rather papal
Rome, has borrowed her rites, notions, and ceremonies, in the
most luxuriant abundance, from ancient and heathen Rome ; and
that much the greater number of those flaunting externals, which
infallibility has adopted by way of feathers, to adorn the tripk cap,
have been stolen out of the wings of tl•e dying eagle.'
Vide Ellia'1 Pop. Autiq. 'fol. 1, p. 936.
It Is wittily obeened by Fuller, (Cb.
Hiat. p. IJ76,) that, u <Veful mothers ud
ounes, OD condition they c:ao get their childru
to pert with Jusiyee, are coatented to let them
play with ra~tlee, 10 they permitted igaoraot
I

t

people still to retain aome of their foud ud
fOo!Wl customs, that they might ~ove from
them the 111011t daogeroue ud deatrudi'e

811pentitioa&.
s Preface to Ellia's Popular Antiquities,
p.xi.
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Dr. Percy says,' "dramatic poetry, in this and most other
nations of Europe, owes its origin, or at least its revival, to
those shows, which, in the dark ages, were usually exhibited in
the more solemn festivals. At these times they were wont to
represent in the churches the lives and miracles of the saints,
or some of the more important stories of scripture; and as the
most mysterious subjects were frequently chosen, such as the
incarnation, passion, and resurrection of Christ, &c. these exhibitions acquired the general name of mysteries." It would be
perhaps difficult to ascertain, at what time the Corpus Christi
plays had their origin in Beverley ; they are alluded to, as no
novelty, but as the regular occurrence of the year, in the roll of
accounts in 1407.'
Et in elemosina eoitat' dat arti
pellipar' ad pagend' sive ludi aecii
die Corpus Chrispi hoc a• ilijd.
Et in ex pen xij custod laboranciu
in die Corpus Christi in gubnacoo
omiii pagendo<¥ exeunt p totu ville
dce die vij•. vjd.

And in an alms of the oommonalty
given to the craft of skinners towards
their pageant on Corpus Chriati day
this year 4d.
Also the expenses of the twelve
governors for their trouble on Corpus
Christi day in regulating all the
pageants going through the town on
the said day 7s. 6d.

The connexion of the ordinance of the young men, called
yeomen, in 1508, with the Corpus Christi plays, to which
the list of trades, with their casts of parts, {to use a modem
phrase) was attached, but without a date, has caused the subject
to be more particularly noticed in this reign. The ordinance
states, that " the sygbt of late bath been lyke to have been
wastede and layde appart," which seems to intimate, that the
Corpus Christi festival began to revive, with additional splendour,
in Beverley at this time.
' Relq. of Ant. Eag. Poetry, vol. I, p. 126.
Holy plays, representing the miracle~~
snd sutJ'eringe of Chritt, appear to ha1'e been
t

no no,.eJty in the reign of Henry 11. lbid,
p. 132.
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TM Ortkntmct rif the Y011g Mm calkd ii!j Ytomtn in SayJtt Mary Parilh.
For asmuche 18 in tymea put in honor and wonhipp of our blli!aed lady Seyut
Mary and CorporisChristi of old cuatome a light of vij sergiea1 maid of wax bath been
and now is foundeD afore our lady in Seynt Mary chirch in Beverley and ij torches
to go with the worshippfull procession upon Corporis Chriati day or else upon the
morning after by iiij yong men thereto choeyn called iiij yeomen the which lyght
of late bath been lyke to have been Wl8tede and layde appart for defaut of good
order amonge the yong men of the said perish therefore we Thomu Peinlon
Henry Roby010n Will Curtu Rich Molett John Lyghtfote John Norman
Chriatofer Adtyneon Will Dendron Will Estiby Jamya Taylor Richd Lopton and
Robert Booth xij govemon of the town of Beverley in the year of our Lord God
Kcccccm at the reuonable desire and petition of John Carrett shomaker Antony
Aldburgh wever John Ryplly brasier and Johu Rawfitta bu.ter called the iiij yf»men of the aade pariah bath ordeyned and statuted thst the foresaid iiij yomen
the second Sunday next after Croedaiea next for to come and all the yonge men
of the said pariah havyng warning the day afore ahall come to a place convenyent
at a certayne howre afore noon by the uid iiij yomen to be limited and aaaygned
atte the whiche place and howre the foresaide ilij yomen shall sett viiij young men
upon the election of the which the other yonge men ahall peaafulle chooee iiij to be
and occupye the office ofiiij yomen for a hole yere then next folowyng the which four
80 chosen with all oder yong men of the aaid praiah 1.1hall at the after noon the aame
day take and heve the accoumpt of the foresaid iiij yomen yat occupied the yere afore.
Also it is ordeyned and statuted for ever that the iiij yomen 80 choeen ahall be
yerely sett sufficient suretie for the stock of money that they shall receyve the
day of accounte truly to delyver the said stok of money and all the encreste cettyn
theyr office that shall remayne over the coet of the foreaaid lyghtea.
Also it is ordeyne<l and statuted yat if any yong man yat shall be chosen to the
office of the iiij yomen refu.e it be shall forfett to the commonalty of Beverley and
to the said lyght ij• eaqnaly to be devided without any pardon.'
TM Ordination new mtJJk rif the Young Mm, calltd four Ytomtn, in the Miruter
Parilh rif Beverlty.
For 18 mnche as in tyme past certeyn ordinance and statutes bath been made
t "The Corpus Christi plays," says the
l"esta Anglorum p. 73, is iD all catholic COWl·
triea celelnted with music, lights, flowers
strewed aloog the streets, &c.
ID the aocieot annual diaburwemeDta of
St. Mary, at Hill, Loudoo, there is aD eotry
forfoar, six, or eight meD bearingtorchesaboot
the pariah oo this day a peooy each. Amoog
the same ICCOWita for the 19th aod 21st

Edward IV. "For flagga aod garlooda aDd
pak thredde for the torches DpoD Corpu
Cbristi day, and for six- to bere the said
torchea iiij·. Tiijd.-Bralllf• Popular Al&tiq.
by Ellis, vol. I, p. 237.
2 From the recorda of the Corporation
amoog the Warbnrtoo pepeni, iD the LaDsdown MSS. No. 8911, folio 184.
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by Thomas Person Henry Robynson with other of ther feDowes twelve governors
of the town of Beverley at the petition of oerteyn young men of S~ Maries parishe
for the keeping of certeyn lights and torches by them to be founden ever as appereth in the register her above written in consider con of the jude and laudabile
order of the said four young men called the fore yeomen of the said parish and in
the honour of our blessed lady anti the worshipfull procession of Corpus Cbristi it
is ordeyned and statuted in the comon hall of Beverley the 2d day of May in the
yere of our Lorde God a thounnde five huudreth and eight by John W enslowe
Robert Lerifax Henry Sanderson John Norman Will Esteby Richard Sanderson
John Brown Christofer Hudson Marmaduk Patson and Brian Hawood ten of the
twelve governors of the towne of Beverley at the speciall petition and request of
Aples Smythe bucher Christopher Sanderson draper Robert Bokenfeld • • • and
Nicholas Hod bncher called them yeomen of the said perish of the Mynster that
from henceforth the said iiij yeomen the next Sunday after lawe Sunday shall
coffiand all the young men of the said parish having wamyng the day afore shall
come to a place to the yeomen asaigned at a certeyne boure aforenowne by the said
iiij young men to be limytted and assigned at the which place and houre the foresaid iiij young men shall set viij young men upon the election of the which the
other young men shall pesceably cbooae ilij to be and occupie the said office of iiij
yeomen for a hole yer then next following the iiij so chosen with all other young
men of the said parish shall at the afternoon of the said day take and hear the ac~
rounte of the foresaid iiij yeomen that occupied the year afore.
Also it is ordeyned and s~tuted for ever that the ilij yeomen so chosen shall
yerly sett sufficient suretie for the stok of money they shall receive the day of
accounte truely to deliver the said stok of money and all the increase of money
appertaining to there office that shall remayne over the costs of the aforesaid
lights &c.
Also it is ordeyned and statuted that if any young man that shall be chotten to
the office of the iiij yeoman refuse it he shall forfeite to the coffialty of Beverley
and to the said lights ordered within ij• of silver eaqually to be devided without
any pardon.
Also it is ordeyned and statuted that from hencefurth the said iiij young men
called yeoman shall yerely for ever fynd vij vergers of wax burning atte tymes
convenient byfore our blessed laydy in the college church of saynt John of
Beverley and ij torches to goe with the worshypfull procession upon Corpus Christi
day in sueh rome as shall be to t.heym assigned by the xij governors of Beverley.•

The theatres where the mysteries were first performed were or1 From the Warburtoo papers in the Lanadown MSS. Bri. Mus. (Records of the Corporation.)
No. 896, 10. 185.

2M
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namented with tapestry, and erected in the church-yards. These
church theatres were temporary scaffolds, and the apparel, \vhen
they had none of their own, was borrowed from other parishes.
In the Corpus Christi plays there we.re theatres for the several
scenes, large and high, placed on wheels, and drawn to all the
eminent parts, for the better advantage of the spectators. Strutt
says, that theantient stage consisted of three several platforms raised
one above another. In the uppermost sat God, surrounded by his
angels; in the second appeared the holy saints; and in the last
mere mortals. On one side of this lowest platform was the resemblance of a dark pitchy cavern, from whence issued appearances
of flames of fire; and when it was necessary the audience was
treated with hideous yellings and noises, as imitative of the bowls
and cries of the wretched souls tormented by restless demons.
From this yawning cave the devils themselves constantly ascended,
to delight and instruct the spectators.•
Gu~rnito Lude Corpu1 ChrUti in Ber/lac.'
Tylel'll, the fallinge of Lucifer.
Barber, aeynt John baptyate.
Saddelers, the makeing of the world.
Laborers, the pynnacle.
The mylners, rasynge of Lazar.
Walkers, makeinge of Adam aud Eve.
Skynners, Jerusalem.
Ropers, the brekinge of the comaund'Bakers, the maundy.
ments of God.
Luaters, prainge at the Mounte.
Crelers, gravyng and spynnyng.
Glouers, Cayn.
Tailyeno, slepinge Pylate.
Marchunta, blak Herod.
Shermen, Atlam and Seth.
Drapers, demynge Pylate.
W attermen, Noe shipp.
Bochers, aoorgynge.
Bowers, and arecshers, Abraham and
Cutlers, and patters the sweyuynge.
Ysaak.
W ever1, the stanginge.
MuaterdmakP.ra, and chaulera, salutaBarkers, the takinge of the croae.
tion of our lady.
Cookl, haryinge of Hell.
Huabaudmen, bedlcem.
Wrighte, the resurrection.
Vynteners, shepherds.
A gold&mytbe, king of Colan.
Gentylmen, the castle of Emaus.
Smyths, asceucion.
Fyshers, symeen.
Pre~tes., coronacion of our lady.
Cowpers, fteynge to Egippe.
Shomakers, childer of Y sraell.
Marchunts, domesday.
Scryvners, disputacion in the temple..

Foebroke s EDCycL wol. 2, p. 1191.

1

Laudown MSS.
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This festival was instituted by pope Urban IV. and he annexed
a number of pardons to the observance of it-. It was remarkable
for a play which lasted eight days, and treated of every subject in
scripture from the creation,• from which it obtained the name of
Corpus Christi play. In the compotus, 14~0, is the following
entry relative to the plays performed here, ·at the North bar.
Et in expen v de xij gubnat
ville ann' instant
ctici & Rgient
existent ad barr borial p gubnicone
pagend' die Corpus Christi in pane
vino RvisR et aliis simul computat

oois

ij•. vjd.

And for the expense8 of five of the
twelve governors of the town this
present year, the common clerk and
serjeant assembled at the North bat·
for the regulation of the pageant of
Corpus Christi in bread wine and
ale and other things reckoned together at 2s. 6d.

The Coventry play was particularly famous. The prologue
was delivered by three persons, who spoke alternately, and were
called 'Dexillators, and it contains the arrangement of the several
pageants, which amount to no less than forty. Every one of these
pageants, or acts, consists of a detached subject from scripture,
beginning with the creation and ending with the last judgment.
In the first, God is represented seated on his throne by himself,
and after a speech of some length,' an angel enters, singing from
the church service, " To thee all angels," &.c. Lucifer then makes
his appearance, and desires to know whether the hymn sung was
l Weever, in his Funeral MonumentS, page
48il, hu a note to the desniption of tht mooument of R. Marlowe, who was lord mayor of
Londoo, A. D. 1409. "In whose maioraltie

there was a play at Skinner's hall which lasted
eight days (eaith Stowe) to heare which lDOIIt
of the greatest estates of England were
present. The subject of this play was the
RBCred acripturee from the creation of the
world. They call this Corpus Christi plays
in my county. I have seen it enacted at Preston aod Laucastar, aod last at Kendall, in the

beginning of the relgn of king James; for
which the towna were sore troubled, aod "JJID
good reuons the play waa fioolly supprest,
oot ooely there but in all othera towns of the
kingdome."-Ed. 1631 •.
I
The first four lines are given in a note to
Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 117.
" Ego anm de Alpha et Omega principium.
My name ia Jr.nowyn God and Kyuge
My werke for to make now wyl I wende
In myself restyth my rcyn<>y ege
It bath no gyunyg ne noo ende."
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in honor of God or him ? The good angel replies, in honor of
God. The evil incline to worship Lucifer, and he presumes to
seat. himself on the throne of God, who commands him to depart
from heaven to hell, which sentence he is compelled to obey.1 A
play of this description, or very similar to it, was regularly performed in Beverley; t.he different trading companies being compelled to furnish their separate pageant.
viijd. i' de Ro~o Penycoke <h no
conduxit pagend' sua ad barr bore in
die Corpus Christi scdm pclamac
& ordinac face and pena xl'. qos
exp() & resid condo.

xijd. i' de Johe Sutton cordwaner
i"'pediend' ludo di~sis pagend~ die
Corpus Christ in alta via q• pena
xi•. qos expo & resid condo sb condicoe qd a0 no faceit.

8d. received of Roger Pennycoke
because he would not conduct his
pageant to the North bur on Corpus
Christi day according to the proclamation and order thereon subjecting himself to the penalty of
40s. the remainder being pardoned.
Is. of John Sutton cordwainer for
preventing the play of various pageants on Corpus Christi day in the
high street subjecting himself to the
penalty of 40s. the remainder was
pardoned on condition of his not
doing so another year.

In the year 14~3, ~2nd of Henry VI. the earl and countess of
Northumberland visited the town of Beverley, with their family, to
behold this pageant ;• t.he extract also noticed in the reign of
Edward IV. proves this festival to have been held in such high
estimation, that even the warlike engagements and charges of the
year did not prevent the regular ob~tervance of the day.
Et in expn iantacte fact p consensum duodecim custod' in die

And in expenses of an entertainment made by agreement of the

Strutt's SportA and Pastimes, p. 118.
1483. At thefestivalofCorpnaCbriati,
Rid!ard Ill. visited Coventry to see the plays.
1492. OD the lllllliversary of this festival,

king Henry VII. and bia qu~~e~~ repaired to
Coventry tor the same purpoee, and both
highly COIDIIIellded the perfOI'IIIIIIICe.

I

t
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Corpus Christi comitis Northumbrie
ac comitisse & familie sue in domo
Willi Thyxhill barboo prandentib3
& cenantib3 ad cusP & ex pen coitatis
dce ville Be-n ac in di~sis regardis
di~sis officiariis mistris daP ut P3 p
billam sup' compoto ostensam examinat & pbat iiijl. iiijd.

Et sol ut' speculatorib3 ville Bev'l'
in crastino asceiiconis dni equitando
cii dce pclaiiiacoe Corpus Christi p
tota ville xxd.
Et sot p expens p xij gub'nat
ville in die lusionis Corpus Christi
fact sup se & aldermani di~s arcm
& burgens ville ac at geBs ad eos
congregant p ut patet p pcell inde
p billam fact et in libro paupiri
conscript xxxs. ixd. ob.

275

twelve governors in Corpus Christi
day to the earl and countess of Northumberland and his family in the
house of Wm. Thyxhill barber
dining and supping at the charge of
the said town of Beverley and in
several presents given to the different officers and ministers as appears by bill produced examined
and approved upon this account
£4. Os. 4d.
Also paid the archers of the town
of Beverley riding in the morning
of the ascension of our Lord with
the proclamation of Corpus Christi
through the whole town 20d.
Also paid for the charges of the
twelve governors of the town in the
day of the play of Corpus Christi
expended upon the aldermen of the
different crafts and burgesses of the
town and other gentlemen assembled as appears by a bill thereof
made and written in the paper book
30s. 94d.

The North bar was the spot where these plays were performed,
from whence the different pageants passed through the town, and
returned in procession. These childish pageants diverted the
attention of the people from the consideration of their real state,
and kept them in humour, if they did not make them in love, with
their slavish modes of worship. In short, the policy was, that
a sense of religion should always be kept alive, though the modes
were those of puppet-showmen and mountebanks.
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HENitY VIII.-The history of England, during the middle
ages, may be considered as commencing with the accession of
William the conqueror, and terminating at the death of Henry VII.
A new world, quite unlike the former, then arose; the important
changes and innovations, which so prominently distinguished the
sixteenth century, began in England with Henry VIII.

A.D. 1509, the year in which this reign commenced, Hugo
Goes, supposed to be the son of an ingenious printer at Antwerp,
established a printing press in the High-gate, Beverley.' Goes is
said, by Herbert, to have printed at Be'ferley, in the county of
York," a broadside having a wood-cut of a man on horseback,
with a spear in his right band and the arms of France on
his left. Emprynted at Beverley in the Hye-gate by me,
Hugo Goes," with his mark of a great H. and a goose.' It
is asserted by the earliest writers on the subject, that printing
was introduced and first practised in England by Wm. Caxton,
who, from his travels abroad, and residence of many years in
Holland, Flanders, and Germany, in the affairs of trade, had an
opportunity of informing himself of the whole method and process of the art; and that after his return, by the patronage of the
great, especially of the abbat of Westminster, be first set up a
press in that abbey, and began to print books soon after the year
1471. 1 The establishment of a printing press at Beverley, it may
be supposed, would have been a subject of congratulation with the
"famouse burgesses," as tending to the credit and bonor of the
town. The first printers, however, in those days of ignorance,
met with little encouragement; they printed but few books, and
but few copies of those books remain. Goes soon afterwards
removed to London-a proof that be did not receive much
encouragement in Beverley.
Hllllllo Topog.
Herbert's Topog. Autiq. by Dibdio.
3 The year ia uooertaio, perbopa between
1471 and 1477. Hume aaya, lord RiYers fin.t
I

2

introduced the art ; that Cutoo Wll8 recommended by him to Edward I V. Archbishop
Bouchier introduciDg it, is oeither autheuti-

cated or belieYed.
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King Henry granted a charter to the burgesses for a fine of one
one mark paid to the Hanaper.
ifpmrp by the grsce of God &c. We bave inspected the letters patent of lord
Edward IV. late king of England in these words [Here jollow1 t'M charter t?f
irupezimta lif Edward IY.J now we the charters and letters aforesaid and all and
aingular therein contained ratifying and approving &c. Dated at W estminater
17th January and 2nd of hia reign.'

This chartet' of inspeximus to the burgesses is here more particularly noticed, for the purpose of shewing from a subsequent
one to the archbishop, that their relative situations still continued
the same.
It appears, that Edmnnd Copyndale, Esq. of Beverley, in
the county of York, was exonerated from the office of collector of
the fifteenths and tenths granted to the lord Henry VIII. in the
4th year of his reign, by reason that be was a burgess of Beverley
by writ of the lord the king directed to the knights of the county
of York aforesaid, which said writ, together with a return thereof,
is enrolled in the close roll of the 4th of Henry VIII.'
In the eleventh year of this reign, some dispute existed between
the town and the "Estrytbing," which rendered an express messenger necessary to proceed to London. It might have been a
serious undertaking so early in the sixteenth century, had not
frequent previous visits to the capital shewn that it was no new
thing to the burgesses.
xlvjs. viijd. paid to Robt. Ratful p vno bay geldyng bought I? Robert
Whyte to ryde to London for the towne matt' c'f'ning a byll compleynt ag'
the Esthying which ho's was gyffyn to Rob' Whyte for hyslabo'r.
Ixijs. iiijd. aolut' p expen' p'dci
62s. 4d. paid the expenses of the
Rob. Whyte equitant' ap4 London~
said Robert White riding to Lon1

The melDOI'IIlldum is albed to the

t

Ibid.

eharter.-Tolnt'• B«ortt..
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debilacoe cui'dm mat'ie int' le3
Est'rith' m' eh' & villant de Bef1ac.

don for the deliberation of certain
matters between the East Riding
merchants and the townofBeverley.
iij•. iiijd. solut' I> j sella dat' Robto
3s. 4d. paid for a saddle given to
Whyte cii p'dict equo.
Robert White with the said horse.
ij•. iiijd. sol' p le gryssyng (grasing) int' :May day and l\Iydsom af4 equi.
xxd. sol ut' p gryssyng and shoyng p'dict equi to Hen. Scott.
iiis. iiijd. dat' cui'dm p'sw'vant
3s. 4d. given to a certain pursuidni reg' qm portabat scrip' d'ni reg'
vant of the lord the king when he
con's'nent Estthyng.
carried a writing to the lord the
king concerning the East Riding.

Among the fines for transgressions this year are the following relative to Corpus Christi plays, which are so curious
that they cannot be omitted.
It is necessary to remark,
that, in each succeeding year, these plays are referred to
by entries similar to those already given, until the reign of
James I. and as repetition would be tedious, the following only
are extracted:
Et ijs. r. de Ricardo Trollopp
alderm' de payntor11 eo. qd ludus su'
de le3 iij Kings of Colleyn male et
indirect lusus sint in contemptu
toci' coitat in p'sens mul~ ext'
nio~.

xijd. received de Ric' Gaynstang
alderiii de talours eo qd Indus su'
de Slepyng Pylate male lusus sint
cont' ordinac' inde fact'.

Also 2s. receiYed of Richard
Trollop alderman of the painters
because his play of the Three Kings
of Cologne was badly and disorderly
performed in contempt of the whole
commonalty and in the presence of
many strangers.
12d. received of Richard Gaynstang alderman of the tailors because
his play of the Sleeping Pilate was
badly performed contrary to the
ordination made thereon.

The same intercourse still existed between the earls of Northumberland and the town of Beverley, jn 1519-20.
Et viij•. xd. dat in exenn' diio

Given for a present to lord Henry
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Henrico Perey comiti Northumbr
apud Bev1ey Parke.
Et iijs. iiijd. solut' ~ ij dentrie'
pan' vin' & aliia stuff dat' M 0 Ashton
etia de consilio diii Cardinal' existent'
apud Bev'lae.
Et i.ijs. ~ exenia dat consort .l\fo
Reeeptoris qu ipe erat apd London.
vj 8 • solut' ad prandiend uni• dami'
dat xij gub'natorib3 ad domum E.
l\fetealf.
Et iijs. iiijd. dat' ad faetura vni
nov' ferry bot apud W ele ferry hoe
an no.
Et xs. solut' ~ expen xij gub'natons & ali~ burgen' ad eomedend
ij swans sibi dat hoe anno.

Perey earl of Northumberland' at
Beverley Parks' Ss. lOd.
Paid for two dentriees bread and
wine and other stuff given to master
Ashton clerk of the council of the
lord Cardinal being at Beverley
as. 4d.
Paid for a present given to the
wife of master Receiver when he
was in London as.
6s. paid at dining from a buck
given to the twelve governors at the
house of E. 1\letcalf.
3s. 4d. given towards the making
a new ferry boat at W eel ferry this
year.
10s. paid the expenses of the
twelve goYernora and other burgesses at the eating of two swans
given to them this year.

In the roll of accounts for 152!-S is foundEt vj•. solut' ~ iij vln' tawny
cloth ~ vn jaket Thomi eustod' de
le3 beggers hoe anno.
Et vij•. solut ~ vj vlnis panni
coloris tawny dat Rieardo Rudd eoi
ell' hoe anno.

Paid for three ells of tawney cloth
for a jacket for Thomas the keeper
of beggars this year 6a.
Paid for six ells of cloth of a
tawney colour given to Richard
Rudd common clerk this year 7s.

These entries, with the one previously extracted relative to the
minstrels, would induce the supposition, that the official servants
of the twelve governors were dressed in the same coloured cloths,
or livery. It is presumed, that these beggars were privileged to
.beg in the town ; as there was a statute passed ten years afterwards sanctioning such practice, directing the justices of peace to
I

Henry Algemon Percy, 6th earl.

t

Probably on a visit there.

iN
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give license, under their seals, to poor aged and impotent persons,
permitting them to beg within a certain precinct. This, however,
was found productive of so much inconvenience, that an act
was passed, ll7th Henry VIII. compelling parishes to keep the
poor without begging, and punishing mendicants by flagellation,
amputation of an ear, and, on a third offence, death! So much
did the opinions of the legislature vary within a small compass of
years, on this difficult subject. A few other entries occur iu the
same roll.
Et xvij•. vjd. expend' .p xij gub'nator' & al' burgen' ad dnm Jo!iis
W yllemote in edend' unii buk dat
eisdm xij gub p comitem Northumb'
hoc anno.

Et ijs. vjd. dat' in regard cuidm
s'vient duo comit' Northumb' qm
portab' vn' buk a p'dict' comt' ad
xij gub'nat'.
Et xxijd. solut' Wiltmo Redsham
equitand' ad emend' wyld fewll
videlt swans et al'.
Et xxj•. ijd. expend' p xij gub'natores ad jantacl' fact' Ricardo
Creke in adventu suo de London
hoc anno.

Et xijd. solut' .p ij dat' M Robto
Creke receptori.
0

17s. 6d. expended by the twelve
governors and other burgesses at
the house of John Wilmot in
eating a buck given to the same
twelve governors by the earl of
Northumberland.
Given in reward to certain servants of my lord the earl of Northumberland who brought one buck
from the aforesaid earl to the twelve
governors 2s. 6d.
Paid William Redsham riding to
purchase "wyld fewll" viz. swans
and others 22d.
Expended by the twelve governors at an entertainment made
for Richard Creyke on his arrival
from London this year 21s. 2d.
Paid for curlews given to mas~er
Robert Creyke receiver Is.

The regent of Scotland, in the fourteenth year of this reign,
Oct. 1522, having threatened to invade the kingdom with a large
army, preparations were made for opposing this incursion of the
Scots; and commissioners were sent to Beverley for the purpose
of reviewing the stipendiary troops raised there at the expense of
the commonalty.
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Et vj•. viijd. expend' aup dnm
Henrieum Perey Ric' Dalby et Ric'
Rokysby milet' comiBSion' dni ad les
musters in W estwood hoc anno.
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6s. 8d. spent upon lord Henry
Perey' Richard Dalby and Richard
Rokeby Jcnight commiBBioners of the
lord [the king] at the musters in
W estwood this year.

The charges attending these stipendiaries,' raised for this expedition, are contained in a separnte entry in the roll, entitled
" Expen' stipendiario'l! v'sus Scociam hoc anno."
Et de ixli. xixs. ijd. solut' {'

i~ xij vlnio alb' panni lan' unde
iiij xvj whyt jakett tract fuer'nt e
tot stipendiariis t' seuntib3 v'sus
Scociam cum mogistro Ricardo
Rukby milet capitanio eod' hoc
anno qu<R noia patent in libro
papiro offic gub'nat<R hui' ann'.
Et de xxiiij•. xjd. sulut' i> panno
coloris rubii viridis et yellow pnis
et ordinatis I' le3 conysaunces et
gardyngs Pd'on jackett et factur'
e<Rdm conysaii'.
Et de xxjs. iiijd. solut' l' vlnio le
ffyne whyte empt et pnis I' Ricardo
Rokeby grauntt capitan & Ricardo
Creyke petit capitan p'd'<R soldi<R
ad ujd. le vuln.

• Henry, the fifth eerl, pretiou•IJ mentioned in the reign of Henry VII. and in the

estractl a,.te,
I
From the time of king Edward 111. it
became coatomary for the kings of England to
engage with their aubjectl and ot/ln perrou
by indenture to furnish aoldiere at certain
wage~- The words soldier and stipendiary
are etymologically the &Jurwu soldier ie deriYed

And paid for 192 ells of white
cloth whereof 96 white jackets were
made for all the stipendiaries marching towards Scotland with master
Richard Rokeby knight captain of
the same the names of whom appear
in a paper book in the office of the
governors this year £9. l9s. 2d.
And for 24s. lid. paid for cloth
of a red green and yellow colour
provided and ordered for the badges
and wards of the aforesaid jackets
and the making of the same badges.
And for 2ls. 4d. paid for sixteen
ells of fine white [cloth] bought and
provided for Richard Rokeby the
chief captain and Richard CreykC3
the junior of the aforesaid captains
at 16d. the ell.
from .w/e, to pey; and stipendiary from .,;.
pe>ldirta, 'lll'llge8 or hire. Cuatom perhaps
made the dilFerence ; the fint aignifyiog one
of the coustitutiuoal military, and stipendiary
one ofthe indented troops.
s It was the lady of Mr. Creyke to .. hum
the preaent of three shillings was made dnriog
the time he waa in London.
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Et de xiij•. ilijd. solut Johi Wensley p ilij shaft' di of arroWB ab ipo
empt' p div' stipendiariis q' non
habuerunt sagitt' vidett Xpisor Bell
Rad' Alburghe Geo' Fullwode Geo'
Hunt Rob' Toury Wift' Redsham
Th' Fybbys Joh Gawton & Ric.
Smyth.
Et de viijd. solut' p uno arco
Xhofor Eurisby.
Et de xlij•. sol ut' tant' stipendiariis p le3 condyt' money eisdm
llev'lac vs% E~.

And for 13s. 4d. paid to John
W enaley for four shafts and a
half of arrows' bought for him for
divers stipendiaries who had not arrows to wit Christopher Bell Ralph
Alburgh Geo. Fullwood Geo. Hunt
Robt. Toury Wm. Redsham Thos.
Fibbis John Gawton and Richard
Smith.
And fo~ 8d. paid for one bow' for
Christopher Eurisby.
And 42s. paid to as many stipendiaries for their conduct money
to the same from Beverley to York.

Henry, who had feared the duke of Albany, a Frenchman in all
but extraction, would make the Scottish arms operate as a diversion of his own attempts upon Picardy, took these measures to
strengthen the borders, but employed intrigue so successfully as
to prevent a war. The regent proposed a truce, which was readily
acceded to by the English.
The tenants and resiants of the archbishop, within the jurisdiction of the liberty of Beverley, appear clearly to haTe had
no other privileges than such aa they derived through him, and
were perfectly dist.inct from the burgesses. This will be seen in
the following charter:
lflmrp the Eighth by the grace of God king of England and of France defender
' A sheaf of arrows 001111isted of twenty•
four. They were carried in aquifer, .worn at
the right side, or on the back; thia eerv..d fill'
the IDIIg&Zine : arrows for immediate use were
often worn in the l(irdle.-Grooc:.
t The bow maintaioed its place in the
EDKiisb armies long after the introduction of
fire arms, and many experienced soldiera have
been ad~cxatea for its cootiDuance, and eYen,

in 10111e CIISe!', preferred it to the ml16ket.
King Charles I. granted two commiaiou
under the great seal for enfOrcing the aae of
the long bow ; the 6r~t in the fourth year of
his reip, but this was re~oked by proclama·
tioo four years aflerwarda on account 9f diYers
extortions and abuses COI1llllitte4 under sane·

tion theroo£-GtWCMiL.dltliq.
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or the faith alld lord of Ireland to
to wham our preeent letters •hall come
greeting. Whereas from the time of the revered memory of the lord king
Athelatan our progenitor heretofore king of England who for his sincere devotion
which he bore towarda the glorioua confe1110r of God St. John of Beverley hereto.
fore archbishop of York and especially for the great victory which he had over
the Scots granted to God and St. John aforesaid and to the church of Beverley
divers liberties franchises and privileges in the words following " Ala fre make I
the as hert may thynke or eep;h may see" by virtue of which general words the
archbishop of York and all other his predecessors archbishops of York and their
tenants and resiants witlain the town of Beverley aforesaid and the liberty and
juriediction thereof by pretut and in virtue of the said general wor4& from the
time of the aforesaid grant hitherto have been free and quit of toll ]XJnlagt JKUI~
pe1agt ltutagt 1tallagt and of lagan tuJIJ{(t and of ltrttg and of all other such
customs and exactions whatsoever which pertained or might pertain to the king
himself throughout his land and throughout all his royal dominion and realm and
all and singular other the kings of England our progenitors from the time of
William the conqueror heretofore king of Ollr realm of En~tland and the aforesaid
William the conqueror have severally ratified confirmed and approved to God and
to Saint John the archbishop of York the tenants and re&iants within the said
town of Beverley and liberty and jurisdiction thereof the liberties franchises and
privileges aforesaid as in the charter thereof before ua and our council ahewn more
fully appears. And moreover whereas we of our especial grace and mere motion
and for our devotion which we have and bear to God and St. John of Beverley all
and singular the liberties franchises and privileges aforesaid to God and to Saint
John of Beverley aud to the reverend father in Christ Thomas by divine providence cardinal of St. Cecily presbiter of the holy Roman church archbishop of
York primate of England and legate of the apostolic see and chancellor of our
same realm of England and also legate de lntere of the most holy father and lord
in Christ our lord Clement by divine providence the seventh pope of this name
and to his tenants and reaisnts aforesaid by our charter thereupon lately made
have ratified confirmed and approved wherefore we command you and every of
you that you pP.rmit the said most reverend father and his auccesaora archbishops
of York his tenants and resiants within the said town of Beverley the h"berty and
jurisdiction thereof freely quietly and peaceably to have ho¥f exercise uae and enjoy to them and every of them all and aingular the grants franchises liberties and
privileges aforesaid in form aforesaid granted throughout all our land and royal
dominion according to the form and effect of the grants and confirmatioua aforesaid •
and that the aame reverend father the archbisbop of York his tenants and resiants
within the aame town of Beverley the liberties and jurisdictions thereof contrary
to the tenor of the aame you in no wise molest or disturb nor shall any of you
disturb or molest under pain of forfeiture to ua and our heirs of £10. In witness

•
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whereof we have C:lllled these our letters to be made patent. Witneaa ourae1f' at
W estminater the 7th day of February in the seventeenth year of our reign. 1
Burbanlte.

This is another exposition of these celebrated words," als fre, ..
&c. which had not lost their efficacy in the days of Henry VIII.
nor were they likely to want a liberal construction during
The
the archiepiscopal jurisdiction of Cardinal W olsey.
privileges claimed by the archbishops have been already fully
developed in the pleadings of quo watranto, but no such
claim, as the exemption of their tenants and resiants from these
imposts, appears to have been recognized in the days of Edw. Ul.
and certainly not confirmed by the charters of succeeding kings.
The statements that are made in the preambles of these old documents are often extremely incorrect, and were frequently used to
serve the temporary purposes of men in power, and sometimes perhaps from mere inadvertency and ignorance of the true meaning,
compared with elder times. The " tenants and resiants" were
now, at least by this charter, placed upon the same footing with
the burgesses of Beverley, as to exemption from toll, &c.
The privilege of freedom from toll, &c. so frequently recapitulated and confirmed, was resisted by the town of Hull. The
burgesses of that place attempted to levy an impost upon
"shyppys and botts" belonging to the men of Beverley, passing
through their haven into the Humber. The dispute to which this
gave rise was referred to the abbat of Meaux, and was settled
under his award, by the following "Artycles of agreem't betweyne
Hull and Beverley. Furste, yt ys agreyde, that the inhabytaunts
of Beverley shall pay to the burgesses of Hull for ev'ry quarter of
wheat a penny, that they shall carry thorowe Hull haven; that is
to say, from Sculcoots goot to Humbre, yf they or theyr ankers
or fesh w't'in the same, or Jade within the same haven; and in
lyke case the inhabitants of Hull to pay to the burgesses of
t

Towo·a Recorda.
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Beverley Jyke somes from HuJJ brygg to Snorome house, if they
ether anker, or fesh, or take away corn within the same. By me
Ricardum Abbatem de Melsa."' Whether this award applied to
the "tenants and resiants" of the archbishop, who had lately
received the privilege of freedom from toii, is perhaps uncertain.
The following confirmation seems, from the unusual style of its
commencement, to have somewhat of reference to this proceeding.
lJlmrp the Eighth by the grace of Ood king of England and France defender
of the faith lord of Ireland and on earth the supreme head of the church of
England to all and singular. lieutenants admirals captains govemora of castles
officers of customs foresters wardens of sea ports and other marit.ime phces and to
the justices barons eacheators sheriffs coroners stewards marsballs deputies mayors
reeves bailiffs constables provisors and other hie ministers and faithful people
whomsoever as well within liberties as without and to their lieutenants governors
and deputies to whom the present letters shall come greeting. [Here follows the
words from wheretU down to mere full!! appear1.J And moreover we by o,p.r charter
dsted at Westminster the 17th day of January in the aecond year of our reign' of
our especial grace and mere motion and for our devotion which we had and bore
all and 6ingular the liberties franchises and privileges aforesaid to God and St. John
and to the most reverend father in Christ Chriatopher then archbishop of York
and alao to his tenants and resiants aforesaid we hue ratified confirmed and approved wherefore we command you and every of you that you permit the most
reverend father in Christ Edward now archbishop of York and his succesaors
archbishops of York and also his tenants and resianta within the said town of
Heverley the liberty and jurisdiction thereof and every of them freely quietly and
peaceably to have hold exercise use and enjoy all and singular the grant!! and
franchises liberties and privileges aforesaid in form aforesaid granted tltroughout
all our land and royal dominion according to the form and effect of the grants and
confirmations aforesaid in no wise molesting or disturbing them or any of them
contrary to the tenor thereof. In witness whereof we have caused these our letters
to be made parent. Witneas ouraelf at W estminater the 1st day of May in the
thirty-first year of our reign.'

In the reign of Henry VII. a new order was made for the election of the common council for the year. It now appears, that
Froet's NoticeA, p. 32.
Tlte charter bearing thi.e date, among
tbe Corporatioa recordl, i.e a charter of illlpui·
mu to tha burz- Oli'LY; ;,et one '-rin&'
J

1

the same date may ha~e also
tho archbiahop.
3 Ton's a--ds.

beeD

gnmtecl to
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discord had lit her torch in the very 1anctum of " these rewlers,"
their guild-hall. These disputes were, as upon a former occasion,
referred to the archbishop. Edward Lee now filled the episcopal
chair, who issued "an ordination," restoring the council of thirtysix, of which the following is a translation.
'Ellinar'b by the grace of God archbishop of York to the twelve governors of
our town of Beverley health grace and benediction whereas by ancient and
lauds.ble practice it bath always been ordained and accustomed that in the town
aforesaid beside~~ and exclusive of the twelve governors of the said town there
should be twenty-four or thirty-six or some other fit number of counsellors of the
aforesaid town who should be present at all councils of the aaid town as often as
the public good required out of which number also and not from others elections
should be always made of the twelve governors until within a few years past in
which for as much as this custom bath ceased many strifes and disorders besides
various enormous and grievous disturbances have arisen to the great inconvenience
and detriment of the town and the inhabitants and this bath been found to have
been done by certain misguided inhabitants who seemed to have assumed to
themselves an arbits.ry sway ths.t is extraordinary and violent power that such
persons have lately exi11ted the tranquillity and public good of the said town yet
suffers under so that there now appears to the governors of the said town no other
way of restoring such order of counsellors than by our authority wherefore we
Edward archbishop of York aforesaid considering that it may be necessary an1l
beneficial to the public good of the aforesaid town that in consulting the public
busineaa thereof grave and honest counsellors should be associated and have joint
authority with the twelve governors of deliberating decreeing and determining
being thereunto required and asked by the same governors who now govern the
town. We do of our authority out of the moEt grave and honest of the town
aforesaid elect and nominate twenty-four whose names are hereafter mentioned
that is to say Robert Raffull John Whyte Richard Saunderson John Willimote
Robert Howell Henry Stevinson John Jonson John Heavor Roger Barton Robert
Tomson Thomas Alanson Richard Wodde Richard Tuylor William Sands
Richard Cravyn John Smything John Casae William Scardbrngh William Withroll John Atkinson Robert Towry William Kechin John Crawe and William
Grise bnrgeases and inhabitants of the aaid town that these ahs.ll be auociated u
counsellors with the twelve govemori to govern the town aforesaid so that there be
always belide1 the twelve governors twenty-four counsellors out of which number
the election of the twelve governora shall be made according to the ordinance for
electing the twelve governors and in cue out of these thirty-ab: any one aball die
or be removed then we will that in the place of the person so dying or being re-
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moved one other or others be mbetituted by the twelYe govemora with the aaaent
and co111ent of the remaining twenty-four 10 that there be always a full number
of thirty-six governora and counsellors and not more or leas unlesi the public good
ahall hereafter otherwise require. In witness whereof our great seal is affixed to
these presents. Given in our castle of Cawood the 13th day of the month of January in the year of our lonl163S and in the 5th year of our coneecration. 1

This, it seems, did not answer the purposes intended, for in the
following year the disputants carried their cause into the court of
Star Chamber.
Articles of an order tayken in the Stere Chambre the last daye of Novembre in the
xxvij yere of the reigne of our llOVereygne lord king Henry the Eighth by the
lords of hya moste honourable couneeyll concernynge the yerely elecron of the
xij governora of the towne of Beverley and for the quyttuea goode ordore and
pease within the Myd town.
It"' fyi'It yt is ordeyned and ordered that the elecron of xij governors mayde of
&yute Marke daye shall be frustrate and voide and that upon the vigill of Saynt
Thomu th apostle next comynge the tenants and inhabitants of the same towne
which have or ought t.o have intreste of the elecron of the same towne shall ueemble
themselves at the place accu•tomed and come before the officer or officers of the
archbishop of York for a new elec.:on of the xij governon peasablie to be mayde
and then and ther shall electe xij newe governors discrete and honeate p'sons for
the ~oode order and ravell of saytl toune which xij governors shall contyncwe
governors from that tyme of elecron unto Saynt Marks daye folowynge and that
these persona tl1at wcr elected governors at Saynt Marke daye last paat shall mayke
ther trewe and jw.t accompte before Saynt Marke day next comynge to the xij
goyernors which shall be electe in the eaid vigill of Saynt Thomu.
It. yt ys crdered also that noo p'son that ys governor in the sayd tonne one yere
shall be governor in the next yere folowynge nor g<wernor ther ij yeres together
And that the governors beyng electe for one yere shall allwayes for ever maike
ther trewe accompte after ther yere endyte to the newe governors that ahalbe
electe within Vi monthea after ther yere endyte.
Item yt ys aliO ordred that noo dwellynge or inhabitynge oute of the same
towne shalbe electe or chosen at any tyme to be any of the saytle governors nor
intromyt or medle with the election of the xij governors the office1a of tharch
bnahope of York onely excepte.
It. yt ya ordred that no gentleman nowe dwellynge oute of the same toune
which from henafurth shall purchace or by any tenement or lands within the sayd
toune of BeYerley ahalbe hereafter electe or chosen any of the sayd xij governora.
l
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Item yt ys ordred that nether Sir Raft' EUaker nor one Oswyne Ogle aone in
lawe to the sayd S' Raft' shall at any tyme hereafter be tlecte and choeen :my of
xij governors within tht sayd toune.
Item yt ys ordered that the archbuahope of Yorke for the tyme beynge shall
have the ordore- and rewell of the sayd toune of Beverley lyke maner and forme
as hys prdecP.ssors archbushope of Y orkt' have before tyme had an injunction to
old S' Raft' Ellaker knyght inioyng and comaundynge hyme upon peyne of ff'yve
bundreth marks that nether he or an any other p'son or persona for hym or hys
nayme or by hys procurynge from hensforth shall intermedle with the f'lection of
the xij governors of the toune of Beverley and that the same honorable counseyll
in the Surre Chambre at West Mynster the last dayeof Novembre in the xxvij
yere of the rt>ygne of kynge Henry the eiught concemynge the saide electione and
comon welth and quyttnesa of y• Myd toun of Beverley.
Item an other injunction also to the tt>nants and inhabitants of the sayme tonne
of Beverley that they and evey of them shall observe performe and kepe all sod
singuler articles bade mayde and demysed by the kynge most honorable counaayll
11t 1Upra and thys upon peyne of one thousande msrks. 1

The oaths taken by the twelve governors and burgesses• in this
reign were as follow:
The Fo~ ojtl1e Oath a'IICimtly takm bt/ the Twelve Gwernor1 of Bevtr~.
Thys swere J. N. that I shall kepe thys Town of Beverley from thys day unto
the Feat of Seynt Marke the Evangelist next insewing with all my wyll mynde
and power And no man by reason of affinitie nor consangninite wrongfully favour
nor no man by reason of evyll wyll maliciously hurt nor disfaver And I shslbe
trewe to the comanalety of thys town and deyn the poorest of thy a place And
alEO well and trewly execute kepe and follow of my parti all th ordars statuts and
contents made and declared in one Indenture sealyd and agreid upon bytwi1t the
Reivrend Father in God Etlward Lee .Archbyshopp of York ChefF Lord of thys
town And the burgess of the same berying Dat the vth Day of Novembr Anno
regni Regis Henra Ocbm xxviij. A them maynu-igne to my power so helpe
me God &c.
The Oath of the Burgtlltl.
Thys swcr I. N. that I ame fre And no gyrthmired And J shalbe trewe to the
coiiialtie of thys town of Beverley and Impatalle and obedyent to the xij Govemors
of the same that now occupyes And hereafter shall occupy And I shallleyn the
secrets of thys place .And obey the Ordinances of the same .And I shall put no
l

W<uburton Pap-!rs, Lanadowo MSS. 816.
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Cattall into the coon mpasture of thys town but onely myu owne ppre Catt al
And also I shall well and trewly execute kepe and followe of my parti all
thordura statues and contents made an declaryd in one Indent'. Sealyd and
agreid upon betwixt the revrend Fader in God Edward Lee Archebyshopp of
York ChefF Lood of thys Towne and the burgesse of the aame berying Date the
vth Day of Novembr Anno Regni Regis Henry viij and them mayntegne to my
power ao help me Gocl and by this Boke.

The dissolution was now proceeding apace. That of the lesser
monasteries had been enacted Feb. 4, 1535-6; before that, and as
preparatory to it, a visitation of them had been set on foot.
Thomas Leigh, with doctors Leighton and London, were chiefly
employed, though there were many other subordinate agents, It
was their chief business to spy out the offences of the conventuals,
and encourage them to accuse their governors and each other.
The friars were spared in this first dissolution, they were greater
favorites with the people in general than the abbats; indeed the
dissolution had not yet touched Beverley.
From the accession of king Henry V Ill. there was certainly an
increase of the woollen manufactures in England, as well as
foreign commerce, and other indicative marks of prosperity; yet
any one unacquainted with the then condition of the country
would be led to imagine quite the contrary from the preambles of
certain acts of parliament. The statute i7th Henry .VIII. c. 1,
recites thatDivers and many houses, messuages, and tenements of habitation in the towns
of Nottingham, Lndlow, Gloucester, BEvEauv, &c. now are, and of long time
have been, in great ruin and decay; in the which chief streets in times passed
have been beautiful dwelling-houses there, well inhabited, which at this day
much part thereof is desolate and void grounds, with pits, cellars, and vaults
lying open ud uncovered, very perilous for people to go by in the night without
jeopardy of life, which decays are to the great impoverishing aud hinderance of
the aame towns.

The act directed the owners of these messuages to rebuild them :
if they should neglect to do so for three years, the houses were to fall
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to the lord of the fee, who was to have the same space of time for the
same purpose: on default of such lords, the body corporate might
take them in like manner; and on their failure to rebuild within
three years, the first owner might re-enter. No certain j11dgment
can be formed of the state of Beverley from this account. It is
not improbable, that the manufacturers who had been resident
here had spread into the adjacent towns, where they were not
subject to freedom fines, and other local restraints: the former
is certainly one cause of the decay of many towns.

1536.-0n the suppression of the insurrection in Y orksbire, at
this time, styled by its leaders the pilgrimage of grace, a pardon
was granted to Beverley, excepting the persons of Richard \\'ilson
and Will in m \Voodmansie, both of Beverley. A modern author
attributes, with seeming justness, these commotions in England
to the secret instigations of Cardinal Pole. He says, "the cornmotions which Pole fomented burst out in perilous explosion in
the northem parts of our island, and we may ascribe this locality
of their eruption to the great ignorance of the priests and
people. 1 An assemblage, amounting to 40,000 in number, so well
appointed with captains, horse, harness, and artillery, as proves a
secret and deliberate organization of conspiracy, bad long been
preparing.''' Robert Aske was the principal leader in this rebellion, in which the Beverley men were concerned. The banner
displayed by these rebels had the representation of the Saviour
on the cross on one side, and a chalice with a cake on the other.
Edward Lee, archbishop of York, and Thomas lord Daray were
' History of Englaod, voL 3, P· 647, by
Sbaroa Turuer, Eeq.
t The pricata of YorkJbire are deseribed,
before the reformation, by the archbishop, in a
letter to the aec:r etary Cromwell, dated J aly
1036, where be says, •• Al. to the boob eeot
him, that the curates of bill diocese might read
it to their aodieaoe, IDIIIIY of the earates
~ ecan:e pereeiM it." •• Their ~

were so esile of £4 h. 6d. per llllllum, that
ao learaed man would take them. TherefOre
they were l"ain to take I1ICh u were~
eo they were of boaelt _ .._tioa, ud~
competently understand that they read, aod
miDWer eacrament.s. la all hia dioceee be did
DOt kDOw that twelft coald preach."-lbid
from Strypee' EccJ. Mem. l, p. 2111, 2.
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compeiJed to surrender Pontefract castle to thew, and to take the
oath they prescribed.'
At length the general dissolution of abbeys took place, when
those that had been spared three years before fell into one
indisriminate wreck, and "all monasteries, abbathies, priories,
nunneries, colleges, hospitals, and houses of friars" were given
to the king by the parliament, which met April28, 1.53!).'
The insurrection which had taken place in this county induced
Henry to make a progress to York, in order to quiet the minds of
his people, to reconcile them to his government, and to abolish
the ancient superstitions to which this part of the kingdom was
much addicted. He had also another motive for his journey : he
purposed to have a conference at York with his nephew the king
of Scotland, and, if possible, to cement a close and indissoluble
union with that kingdom.8 "On his entrance into Yorkshire he
was met with two hundred gentlemen of the same shire in coats of
velvet, and four thousand tall yeomen and serving men well
horsed, which, on their knees, made submission to him by the
mouth of Sir Robert Bowes, and gave to tbe king £900. On
Barnsdale the archbishop of York with three hundred priests and
more met the king, and, making a like submission, gave to him
£600. The like submission was made by the mayors of York,
Newcastle, and Hull, and each of them gave the king £100."•
The following appears, from the roll of accounts, to have been
expended by the town of Beverley upon the same occasion.
Et de xxxviij•. vjd. I> xpen' Rico

38s. 6d. for the expenses of Richd.

I " That they should enter Into this pit.
grimage of grace for the lo•e of God, the
pwenatioll of tile ltiog'11 pei'SOII aod issue,
the purifying of the nobility, and espulaioo of
'fillain blood, and evil counaellora ; and for no
particalar profit for themlel..., nor to do
displeuare to any, _. to alay, nor to mwder
any for enry, bDt to put away all fears, aod to

take .OOre them the crou of Christ, hia faith
ucl the rutitution of the church, the aupraAion of heretics and their opiniona."-Lonl

Hmert'• HutOMJ of Henry VIII.
I
The collegiate church of St. John atood
till the 1st Edward IV. 1647.
a Hume, 'fOL 4, p. 183.
4 Hollingm-l'a Cbroa. p. 1682.
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Dalby Job' Whyte Jo'liis Westone
& Wm. Sands qu' rex venit apd

Donkastre.
Et xl. I> benevolen• dat diio nro
reg'.

Dalby John White John W estone
and Wm. Sands when the king
came to Doncaster.
And £10 for a benevolence gi'ven
to our lord the king.

The Scottish ecclesiastics having prevailed upon James to
forego this meeting with Henry, the latter, vexed at the disappointment, and highly enraged at the affront, left York abruptly
on the 29th September, and slept that night at Leconfield castle.
On the following day, on his way to Hull,' his majesty passed
through Beverley, where he halted for a short time.
Et iiijl. xviij•. vjd. dat in regard
milet' in a reste dni reg ac aliis offi.
ciariis dni reg viz. harolds foytmen
& trampitors ut pat3 p billa Xpof.
Sanderson.
Et xvi•. xd. v expen mager Long
ali~ magnat' eodm tempore vl
pat3 p billa Xpof. Saunderson.
&

£4. 18s. 6d. given in reward to
knights in a halt of the lord the
king and other officers of the lord
the king namely heralds footmen
and trumpeters as appears by bill of
Christ. Saunderson.
Also 168. 1Od. for the expenses of
major Long and of other magnates
at the same time as appears by bill
of Christ. Saunderson.

The king, after quitting Hull, passed the Humber, and returned
through Lincolnshire to London,,
John Leland, the earliest of the English topographers after
Botoner, visited this town, on one of his laborious joumies in
search of antiquities, soon after the dissolution of 15SS). From
his slight account of it, as it appeared in his days, it is to be
lamented that he was not more minute and particular in his
details. He approached Beverley from the Driffield side, and
thus describes it1

Tickill eaya, he remaiDed in Hull fi'"

clays.
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And al this way bytwixt York and the parke of Lekenfeld ya meately fruiteful
of com and graae, but h hsth little wood. I learnid that al this part of the Est
Ryding ya yn a h11Ddred or wapentake caullid HerthiL And sum say that it
cummith one way to Wreahil, and of other parts toucbith much on the bounds of
the wolda, but the wold itself ia no part of Herthil, Pocklington a market toun of
a surety ys in Hertbil, and some say ignorantly that Beverley ya also. But
Beverley men take them self aa an except place.
Leckingfeld is a large house, and atondith withyn a great mote yn one very
spacious courte, three partes of the house, saving the meane gate that ia made of
brike, ia al of tymbre.
The fore parte is fair made of stone and sum brike.
1 saw in a litle atudiying chaumber, ther caullid paradice, the genealogie of the
Percys.
The park tberby ia very fair and larg and meately welle woddid.
Ther ia a fair tour of brike for a logge yn the parke.
These thingea I ootid at Beverle.
The toune of Beverle ia large md welle buildid of wood.
But the fairest part of it ia by north and ther ia the market kept.
Ther waa much good cloth making at Beverle, but that ia now much decayed.
The toune is not wallid, 1 but yet be there these many fair gates of brikeNortb barre, Newbigyn barre by west, and Kellegate barre by west also.'

Besides the Corpus Christi plays already described, and the
minstrels, which have been only cursorily mentioned, there
were other itinerants, who contributed to the amusement of the
burgesses, to say nothing of dancing bears innumerable; for the
king and his nobles had each his ursenariu1, or bearward; and the
inhabitants of Beverley were frequently delighted by the '' agita•
tion" or movements of that clumsy beast.
1519.
Et vj•. viijd. dat J ohi Grene vrsario
dni comit' N orthumb' p agitat' vrsa~
s' in foro hoc anno.
1522.
l
On bia eecood •iait, ba'filljC 1118de two,
be •ye, " Be•erle ia alarg l.oWDe, but I could
oot perceyve that enr it wu wallld."-VoL 7,
part I, folio M.

6s. 8d. given to John Green bearward of my lord Henry earl of Northumberland for dancing his bears
in the market place this year.
t

VoL I, p. I, aq. To noid repetitioo,

hla remark. on the ~aparate buildings will be
fOWid Wider their reapectife titlee.

'
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Et de xijd. dat' uraario due' de
Suffolk in regard hoc anno.
1540.
Et lxviij•. viijd. dat in regard'
to the kyng's players the prynce'a
players cii aliia expen vt pat3 p
billam Xpof.' Saunderson.

la. given to the bearward of the
duke of Suffolk for a reward.
Is. given to the king's juggler
playing before the twelve governors.
6&. 8d. given in reward to the
king's players the prince's players
with other expenses as appears by
bill of Chriatopher Saunderson.

A few entries occur in this reign relative to an ancestor of
the Ellerker family, whose pedigree will be given in a succeeding page.
Et x•. xd. p vino dat Radulpho
lOa. lOd. paid for wine given to
Ralph Ellerker in regard's sake as
Ellerker et in regard aayke vt pat;
appears by bill of Richard Dalby.
p billam Rico Dalby.
Et xxvijl. xvs. viijd. p coete & charge of iiij speremen duo carters &
coyte & conduct money of x soldiers. & for a horse geven to Sr. John
Ellerker as by a byll of pcell of the same doith appere.
Et va. viijd. expend' of l\1° Governor l\-1° Whalley & Sr. John Ellerker u
appereth by a byll of the same.

These soldiers, of which Sir John Ellerker took the charge, were
employed in the Scottish war. A treaty of pacification was concluded with Scotland at the close of Henry's life.
It has been previously remarked, that the twelve governors were
in the habit of carrying over to the compotus of the ensuing year
the balances of those deficiencies for freedom fines, rent, &c.
which the burgesses could not pay; during the reigns of Henry VII.
and VIII. there appears a long list of pleggs (pledges), which
were deposited as a security with the governors for the payment
of these arrears : a few are selected.
ltm' firste ij eopeboorde a part of bedeetoke for house ferme of

Wm. Galland.............................................
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ltm' firste a jacke of .John Coleby for hoUBe ferme... . ..•..... ... . .
..
a pece of heden cloyth of Tho. Maver.. ...... ... . . . . . . . .
"
~ falden boorde a chayr a stool a cope boord of John
Coleby .. . . .. .... .... ... .... . ............ .... .. .. .. ...... ...
a drayke wt. a chyne for pullynge downeof houses. ..
"
a brass potte of John Thyrike for burgess money....
" viij pare of styrope ledders a whyte breest gnrth ij
blake head stalle ij reynes xviij smyle garthes &
xj snaffulle.. .. . . . . . . .. .. •. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
a horse that Henry Syeand dyd ryde upon to London
"
a woeman gowne.... ..... ....... .. ...... ..... ..... ... .. .... ..

iij•. viijd.
iij•. iiijd.
iij•.
vj•. viijd.

x•.
viij1 •
xljs. viijd.

js.t

At length the awful moment of Henry's dissolution arrived.'
He possessed, with little title to it, much of his people's attachment ; and their regret for his loss was increased by a consideration of the tender age of his successor.
EowARD V I.-The fall of abbeys taught colleges, in very unambiguous terms, what they were to expect. The collegiate
• society of St. John of Beverley continued for five years after the
dissolution of monasteries, when it fell, with all similar foundations,
\
by the act of 1st Edward VI. 1.547. No record has preserved the
manner in which this event was regarded by the men of Beverley at
that period. The rebellion entitled the pilgrimage of grace, already
noticed, is sufficient to ascertain, that the fall of the monasteries
was received with very opposite sentiments by the professors of
the old faith and the new. The latter, if religious animosity did
not stifle every generous emotion, would scarcely behold, unmoved,
the subversion of an establishment, which, for so many successive
generations, had furnished-themselves and their forefathers with
I
The p~nt town~lerk, it ill preeumed,
woold consider bis office rather crowded, if
111ch an assortment of articles wa~ to occupy
it at this day.
t Towards the latter end of the reign of
Henry VIII. he became more Arbitrary both
in spiritnala aud temporal•. The orchbiahope

2

of Canterbury and York, Donoer of Lon•lon,
and senral other prelates, were fain to make
conveyances in his favor of many mnnors
belonging to their different diocese•, upon
very alight considerations, and th.-se dt'ella
were confirmed by pnrliament.-Vu/~ tftc act
27tA 1/errry V Ill. c. 16.
p
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employment, had educated their youth and relieved their poor.
The loss of these advantages were sensibly felt at the time, while
the benefit resulting from the change was slow, but progressive.
The merchant fraternity of Beverley, which, from a subordinate
rank, rose to an equality with the provost,' may naturally be
supposed to have witnessed the fall of a rival with feelings of
exultation, particularly as they so soon received the patronage and
jurisdiction of that church, which has been in succeeding years
emphatically called the minster. In Beverley the new state of
things began in the reign of Edward VI. The rights which the
archbishops of York had possessed and exercised for liO many centuries in Beverley had been conceded to the crown. The tenants
and resiants on the fee of the archbishop became the tenants and
resiants of the king; they, no doubt, were very solicitous to procure a confirmation of freedom from those imposts which had been
granted to them in the reign of HP.ory VIII. They succeeded in
obtaining the following charter:
Ebluarb the Sixth by the grace of God king of England France and Ireland
defender of the faith and on earth of the church of England snd of Ireland the
supreme head to all &c. [The preamble to follow is the same verbatim aa the Slat
Henry VIII. dated the 1st :May and the same words to follow also in the same
place from wh~ea~ down aa far aa "more .full!/ appearl' then continue as followsJ
And moreover the lord Henry late king of England the 8th our most dear father
by hia charter dated at W estminstcr the 17th day of January in the ~econd year
of his reign of his e&(Wcial grace and his mere motion and devotion which he had
and bore to God and St. John all and singular the liberties and franchises and
privileges afort'IBid toGOO. and St. John and to the most reverend father in Chriat
Christopher then archbishop of York and alao to hia tenants and reaiant& aforesaid
ratified confinned and approved and afterwards ~<ll and singular the liberties fnnchiseP and privileges aforesaid amongst others came to the hands of the same our
late father by reason of a certaiu exchange made between our same late father and
Erlwaru law archbishop of York and which after the death of our said late father
cnme to our hands and in our bands now are wherefore we command you and
every of you that you permit aa well the twelve governors burgesses of the said
I

See the llist. or the Coli. Society IUid ProvOIItry.-Poot.
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town of BeYerley aa all other burgeues of the same town and also the tenants and
reaiants within the aforesaid town of Beverley the liberty and jurisdiction thereof
and every of them freely quietly and peaceably to have hold exercise use and
enjoy all and singular the grants franchiaea liberties and privileges aforesaid in
form aforesaid granted throughout all our land and royal dominion according to
the form and effect of the grants and confirmations aforesaid in no wise molesting
or disturbing them or any of them contrary to the tenor thereof. In witnesc
whereof we have caused these our lettera to be made patent. Witness ourself at
W estmiruster the lit day of February in the second year of our reign.'
R. Soutbwell.

The burgmes ofBeverley, who were still a perfe<;tly distinct body
as to their rights and pri,vileges, also received a charter of inspeximus, dated on the lst February, and second of Edward VI.' It
commences with the ratification of the second of Henry VIII.
and confirms the former charters, in the order in which they h~ve
been previously noticed. The frequent demands that were made
upon them for the payment of toll in other burghs, induced them,
immediately on the succession of every monarch, to apply for a
ratification of these privileges. The followi11g is another proof of
the attempts that were so frequently made to impose these to1ls:
No.flnt viruusi ~r piits me Thomii Bolton de Hedon in Holdemess in
com. Ebor glover teiii et firmit obligaii Rob'to Grey de Beverley in vio
com. mcatori et Rob'to Thompson ans suo eto attomiit hered seu executorib3
suis in festo aancti Mathei apli J>X futur' post dat piitm ad quaquid selucoem dii et fidl3 faciend obligo me heredes et exeeutores meos oie bona &
caialla mea ubiciin'h fuerint inventa. In cuj' rei testimo sigil' mei apposui
dat decimo die mens' Julij anno regni Edwardi aexti dei grat' Anglie
Francie et Hiberne regis ftidei defensoris et in terra ecelia Anglicane e*
Hib'nio su~ in capite tercio.
The condition of this obligation is such-That yf the within bounden
Thomas Bolton do redelyver afore Mary Magdalene day next ensueyng all
and evry the distresses which ere takyn of any burges of Beverley aforesaid
for toll which bath bene heretofore in Hedon aforeaayd demaunded redelyving to every the said burgesses there owne without any further clame
I

Town's Reeorda.

t

Ibid.
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for ever hereafter to be made by any the o1licera of the said toUDe of Hedoa
for takyng any toll of any burges of Beverley aforeaaid except only that
Will. Bapthorp shall take any other ordre betwixt the said parties then th.ie
present obligation to be void and of none effect or elae the same to atand in
his full strength and vertue. 1

A part of that property which bad formed the revenues of the
church of St. J obn of Beverley was now granted to the town; and
a decree of the exchequer, dated the sixth of Edward VI. empowered the twelve governors of the town to receive such portion
of the rents and farms, of the office of the works of Beverley, as
amounted to £33. Ss. lOd. towards the repairs of the minster; and
also to receive the profits belonging to the late two chantries of
St. John of Beverley and St. Wil1iam, founded in the church of
St. John, of the yearly value of£ 4. 13s. 4d. with an arrear of
£6CJ.. 14s. Sd. to be applied to the same purpose.
It is scarcely necessary to mention, that the duke of Somerset,
vrotector of the realm, engaged in a war against Scotland, under
the pretence of compelling that government to surrender their
young queen Mary a wife for his infant sovereign Edward. On
the lOth September, 1547, be gained the great battle of Pinkney, or
Mussleburgh. The success of his arms, and the dread of losing
so useful an ally as Scotland, induced the French to send reinforcements into that country early in the following year; and the news
of their intention reaching the English court a little before Easter,
the government "caused" says.Grafton "new musters to be made,
and a new armye to be raysed, to be sent into Scotlande for the
defence of Haddington." The quota of men that were raised in
Beverlcy, which was called upon in every Scottish expedition to
furnish its portion, cannot now be ascertained. The destruction
of those valuable records,• the yearly account. f!f the g()'f)ernorsl!f
I
Warburton Papers, Lansdowa M SS. foL
lb7, 168.
2 There is a traditioaary acrouat of cerlain Gotl11, "bo were members of the corpo-

rate body, ha•ing burnt m&Dy buodlell of thiatere~~lillfC acrounts ; or ued them, in their
wildom, for the covers of their booU.
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tile tOI'Dil, has not left one solitary register of ita internal affairs
during the whole reign of Edward VI. who expired at Greenwich,
in the 16th year of his age, and seventh of his reign, greatly regretted by all, as his early virtues gave a prospect of the continuance of a happy reign.
MARY, Henry's daughter by Catharine of Arragon, seems to
have inherited the sanguinary temper of her father, at least, where
religion was concerned; which· perhaps, in some measure, may be
ascribed to the influence possessed over her by the inexorable
Gardiner, and to the excesses of the brutal Bonner. The latter
savage and shameless man had been rector of Cherry Burton, in
the reign of Henry VIII.'

After the marriage of the queen with Philip of Spain, a charter
was granted to the burgesses of Beverley, empowering them to
receive the tolls of tbe town, which had now devolved to the
crown.
t'~ilip t ~arp by the grace of God king and queen of England France
Naples Jerusalem and Ireland defenden of the faith archduches of Austria duchea
of .Milan Burgundy and Brabant earls of Haspburgh Flanders and Tyrol to all to
whom the present letters shall come greeting. Know ye that we of our especial
grace and of our certain knowledge and mere motion have given and granted and
for us and our heirs and successors do by these presents give and grant to Robert
1 De presentatione -Rex &c. venerabili
•iro pnrposito eccle.ie n010trse rollegiate
Saucti Johannis de Beverlaco comitatus noetri
Kborum,ejusve in abeeotia olliciali aivecomissario suo, aut alii in ea parte poetetatem &.
autoritatem aufficiente~~ hahenti ruicumque
alutem. Ad ecclesiam parochialem de Cheriburtou alias Northburtou dicti comitatus
IIOIItri .l!:borum, veatneque & dicte ecclMia
uoetne collegiate jun.clictionia peculiaria.
Per libram reaignationem re•erendi in Chriato
patris Edmuade Loodonienaia ~pisc:opi ultimi
nectoris ejuedemjam vaea~~tem, & ad ~nua
p-tatiooem pro hac vice, ratioJM ~·

ti'rll! coron1e & dignitatis r<'g31is nO!>tfll!, per
pnefecturam dicli Edmundl ud episropatum
Londooiell9elll pleni jnre spedantem. Dilect..m nobia la Chriato Tbomam Tbompsoo clericum capellanum DOitrum aobis preo~eutamus,
Intuitu charitati8 rogautea quateDIIB euudu..
Thomam ad ecclesiam parochialem prsedictam
admittere, ipeumque rectorem iu eadem cum
..,ill jurisbqa & pert.iaentiia universia rite
iostitaere cetara incamlnlat olicio, velitia CliiD
favore iu cujus &c. Teste rage apad W eat.
mooaaterium quiolo die Februarii.-Per breve
de primo ligillo.-Fadera, tom. 14, p. 713.
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Greye Roger Lands Richard Foll Ricbsrd Bell Richard Grenhop John Jacbon
John War1lell William Fletcher Rowland Stokhall Thomas Settrington Edward
Stoute and Thomas Drie the twelve governors and burgesses in our town of
Beverley in our county of York all our tholl and toll and stallage aa well by land
aa by water and all fairs and markets yearly and from time to time holden and to
be holden within our town and borough of Beverley aforeaaid and all issues profits commodities and emoluments what&oever out of and in the toll and stallage
aforeaaid from time to time happening befalling accruing arising or increasing to
be taken and received in the time of the fairs and markets aforeaaid to have hold
and enjoy the toll and stallage and the profits and commodities thereof and all and
1ingular other the premises lrith every of their appurtenances to the aforesaid Robt.
Greye Roger Landea Richard Foll Richard Ball Richard Grenhop John Jacbon
John Wardell William Fletcher Rowland Stokhall Thomas Settrington Edward
Stoute and Thomas Drye governore and burgesses of the town aforeaaid and to the
auccesaors governors and burgesaes of the same town for ever as fully freely and
entirly arul in as ample a manner and form as the said governors and burge111e1 or
any other or othere the aforeaaid toll and stallage and the profits and commodities
thereof have heretofore had occupied or enjoyed rendl:l'ing therefore yearly to ua
our heirs and succeasors five pounds six shillings and eight pence of lawful money
of England to be paid at the feast of St. Martin in winter and Pentecost at the
receipt of our exchequer by equal portions although expre88 mention of the true
annual value or of any other value or certainty of the premises or of any of them
or of the gifts or grants by us or by any of our progenitore to the aforeaaid Robert
Greye Roger Landes Richard Foil Richard Bell Richard Grenhope John Jackson
John Wardell William Fletcher Rowland Stokhall Thomas Setrington Edward
Stoute and Thomas Drie heretofore made in these presents be not made or
any statute act ordinance provision or restriction to the contrary thereof made
enacted ordained or provided or any other thing cause or matter whatsoever in
any wise notwithstanding. In witn~ whereof we have caused these our letters
to be made patent. Witness ourselves at Westminster the 22nd day of January
in the first year of our reign.
Hare.
By writ of privy seal and of the date aforesaid by authority of parliament.
Examined by T. Cotton 27th day of May 1628 in the ~th year of king Charles.
Enrolled before Thomas Brindley auditor.

The amount of this fee farm was not increased, it being the
same as paid by the town, in conformity with the original grant
of archbishop Thurstan, namely eight marks per annum; yet the
profits which would accrue to the burgesses from this charter
were considerably increased, there being no reservation of par-
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ticular fairs, as was the case in the original grant.t It will be
seen from the following extracts from the accounts, that the
rights of the archbishops of York had altogether ceased in
Beverley, and that the payments were all now made to the crown.
v1. solut' regi et regine p Westwood annuatim.
ij•. solut' r. & r. ti'e ex• barr
boriat.
vij•. solut' r. & r. p St. Gely croft.
xd. sol ut' r. & r. p teiito in Kelgat.
vi. vj•. viijd. sol ut' r. &r. p thelonio.
vs. ijd. aolut' r. & r. p
de coi redditio.

li~

firma

£5. paid to the king and queen
for W estwood annually.
2s. paid to the same for land without North bar.
7s. paid to the same for St. Giles's
croft.
IOd. paid to the same for a tenement in Keldgate.
£5. 6&. 8d. paid to the same for
·
toll.
5s. 2d. paid to the same for the
rental belonging to the commonalty.

A charter of inspeximus was also granted, confirming the 2nd
of Edward VI. and reciting and ratifying former charters, dated
the lOth October, lst and 2nd of Philip and Mary.
MINSTRELS.

In the preceding pages, the word histrione& has been rendered,
not, as it literally imports, actor&, but minstrel&, meaning by this
last word, performers on musical instruments; the re-appointment
of the fraternity in this reign will be the place to justify the
translation. The frequent allusions made to these performers in
the accounts of the governors, it is presumed, will sanction the
opinion of their having existed at a very early period in Beverley;
I A statute (I 2 Phil. et Mart. 7) was
JDade, prohibit.iiiJI" liaen drapers, baberduhen,

grocera, aud merc:en, not free of any city,
burgh, corporatioo, or town, and living io the
open couotry, out of the said cities and towns,

rrom

veadiog their - - by retail in citiee
and towDa, uc:epting io epeo fain, aDd by

wholesale. The plauaible pretenre for this
restriction in the preamble of the statute is,
for enabling thnae cities aud towua corporate
to employ their people to pay their fee fanua,
tases, &c. The charter here granted would,
in coonexinn with this act, •ery much increase

the toll aDd •tallage at their fain.
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and if any reliance may be placed on the preamble to the
following order, they visited this place even in the days of
Atbelstan.
The Order qf the Ancient C()Tnpnn!J or Fratcrnif!J qf M inslral/.r in
Bevcrleg.
Whereas it is and bath bene a very auncient custome oute of the memories of dyvers aiges of men heretofore contynually frequented from the tyme
of kyng Athelstone of famous memorie somtyme 11 notable kyng of Englande
as may appeare by olde bookes of antiquitie that all or the more part of the
mynstralls playing of any musicall instruments and thereby occupying there
honest lyvinge inhabiting dwelling or serving any man or woman of honoure
or worshipe or citie or towne corporate or otherwise between the rivers of
Trent and Twede have accustomed yerely to resorte unto this towne and
borough of Beverley at the rogation days and then and there to chose yearly
one alderman of the mynstralls with stewards and deputies authorized to
take names and to receyve customable dueties of the bretherin of the sade
mynstralls fratemytie. And the alderman to correcte amende execute and
contynue all such laudable ordynances and statutes as the have heretofore
ever used for the honestie and profit of there science and art musicall to be
only exercised to the honour of God and the conforthe of man. Therefore
William Pudsey Robert Thomson Christofer Farer Richarde Craven William Sands William Yong Robert Sparrowe Robert Haryson Henry Powre
Alexandre Guye and William Farley the governors of the said towne of
Beverley anno domine 1555 by virtue of the auncient charters granted to
this same town of Beverley by the noble kings of this realm of England
and successyvely confirmed the same under their brode seall, from the time
of the above named kyng Athelstan hitherto and now last of all confirmed
in moste ample maner by the gracious goodness of oure moste virtuous
sovereige lorde and lady kyng Philip aud queen 1\farye do graunt unto the
said brotherhede of mynstralls the renewyng of all the Godly and goodly
orders concemyng the said science of late partly omitted to be revyved in
as ample and large maner and fourme as they have bene heretofore at any
tyme used and so to be continued at the said place and tyme yearly fur ever
in manor and forme followyng.
Inprimis it is ordeyned and statuted for ever to be kept by thnssent and
consent of all the brethrin of the 1fratemytie of mynstralls that all the
brethren within that scyence shall come at the comandemeot of the alder-
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man or his stewards to what place within Beverley as he ahall assigne them
and there to chose ·the aldemuan and stewerda and to keep the houre to
them assigned in payn of every offence xijd.
Also if there be any brother that will not come in or being corned that will
depart without licence afore the new alderman and seares be chosen and
other honest orders there be takyn for the profitt and comoditie of the said
scyence and brotherhead shall pay for his fyne ijs. vjd. without forgyvenes.
Also it is ordeyned and statuted by the alderman of the mynstralls with
the hole assent and consent of all the brethrin of the same that when the
new alderman is chosen that then he shall have two hours respite for to
provide him two honest men inhabiters and burgesses within the towne of
Beverley to be his suerties for the savegarde of the stock that then shall be
delyvered unto him by the old alderman and for performance of all his other
duties according to this present originall which suerties shalbe bounden in
doble valeue of the said stok. And no such suerties founde then that elec·
cion to be voyd and an other alderman to be chosen.
Also the alderman shall make eleccion of two able men for the guilde
p'fitt and himselfe to be third and of them three all the felowship shall
choose ooe for that year for the guilde p'fitt. Also the alderman with his
stewards shall set two able men on the eleccon to these two that occupie
and of these fower the alderman shall chose one for steward and the felow~
ship shall chose another for that yere.
Also an ordenance made by the assent of all the brethren with the alder~
man of the minstrells that there shall no man bere any office for the said
fmtemitye to the tyrne that he have paid his due and be full brother upon
payn of vjs. viijd. paid by the alderman.
Also it is ordeyned and statuted by the alderman of the mynstrnlls with
the hole assent and consent of the brethrin of the same that no alderman
shall take in any new brother except he be mynstrell to some man of honour
or worship or waite of some towne corporate or other ancient town or else
of such honestye and conyng as shalbe thought laudable and pleasant to the
hearers there or else where upon pain of vjs. viijd. Furthermore it is
ordeyned by the alderman and his bretherin that if there be any made
brother all ready not being able as is abovesaid or that have been so able
and now declined from the same for lack of honest usage that then the
alderman brethern and officers shall then expell from there brotherhood as
alderman and officers will make answere to the kyng's acts where the
speake of vacabonds and valient beggers. And if any person or persons so

22
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derived shewe himselfe obstynate and stands in conteneon arrogantly that
then the king's officers be sent for to carry the offenders to the gaile and
there to remayn unto he be reconcyled unto all honest ordres and for his
obstynacy he to forfett as the alderman and hia bretherin shall think meete
and convenyent in that behalfe.
It is ordeyned also that mynstrells to men of worahip waites conyng men
and able men being honestly esteemed and within the liberties of the brotherhood of Beverley shall come in and be brothers in the said brotherhead
at the next rogacion days after admonicon and warning be given to them
upon payn of xxs. except they can shew a lawful cause to the alderman and
his brethrin they being thereof examyned.
Also it is ordeyned by the alderman and his brethern that no brother shall
have but one apprentice at one tyme upon payn of vj•. viijd. and he to be
presented to the alderman in one year and one day to be enrolled and made
full brother upon payn of vj 8 • viijd.
Also it is ordeyned by the alderman and his brethrin that no mynstrall
shall teach his own son or any other for a particular sume of money but he
shall present hym as is abovesaid upon payn of vj•. viijd.
It is ordeyned also that no mynstrall shall take any apprentice to teach
or any other as is abovesaid except the same mynstrall be able and approv'd
by the alderman and his brethren upon payn of xx•.
Also it is ordeyned that when the alderman and hia brethrin are sett in
the accompt& that then none of the other bretherin shall come but as they
are called upon payn of ij•. that is to witt the steward xvjd. for the neglygence anti the offender viijd.
Furthmore it is ordeyned that no mynstrall being a forener or a straynger
shall remayne upon faires and feastes within the said liberty longer then one
fortnight to pass and repass to see their masters and friends and so to depart
of the said liberties upon payn of xijd. every time they be takyn they being
once thereof admonished and warned.
It is ordeyned also that no myler shepherd or of other occupation or hU&bandman or husbandman servant playing upon pype or other instrument
shall sue any wedding or other thing that appertaineth to the said science
except it be within the parish wherein he dwelleth upon payn of vj•. viijd.
Also it is ordeyned that no mynstrall shall play at any wedding or alderman's feast within this town of Beverley (the liberties of the C1'0IIII dayes
and all other fair dayes there excepted) u.nless he be a burgess sworn and
kepe scote and lote within the said towne upon payn of iija. iiijd,
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Also if there be any man that is no brother that taketh a brother'a castle
from him he shall pay xijd. to the guild.
Also it is ordeyned that all maner of forfetts aforesaid shall be divided
into iij p'tes. That is to say one part to the comon place of Beverley the
2nd part to the brotherhood of the mynstralls and the 3rd part to the
stewards or the officers which the strainer is made or the forfeit paid and
within the town of Beverley the halfe to the comon place.
Also it is ordeyned by the alderman and his brethrin that if there be any
old or honest brother syk or at male east by the visitation of God within
the said liberties being destitute of helpe and succor and few friends then
the alderman may being thereof admonished shall at the discrecion of himselfe and four of his bretherin releive and succour the brother so being
visited with some parcell of mony with all Godly customs that have been
used heretofore as nigh as ability may sue or attaine.
Also an ordenance made by the assent and consent of all the brethriu
with the alderman of the same fraternity that no man shall be made brother
with the occupation of mynstralls without he be a minstrall and able.
Also if there be any brother that disprases his alderman or steward and
will not do at the comandment of them at that time that is to stay that
when be or they will not come at the prime gild or any other thing the
which should be to the welfaire of the foresaid gild they shall pay ijs. vjd.
Also an ordenance made by the assent of all the aforesaid brothers that
the alderman shall receive of every mynstrall that stands in the castles upon
Cross Monday without he be brother to the said fraternity then to pay xijd.
to his contribute and to the welfaire of the said fraternity called the fraternity of our lady of the read arke in Beverley.
Also it is ordeyned by the alderman and his brethren that every officer
of the said science authorized by several letters under the comon seale of
the fraternity shall yearly make a true accompt of all the recepts of him or
them or any of them takes of any brother or other mynstrall upon such
payn as shall be tbaught mete by the alderman and his brctheren in case
any folt can be duely proved in him or them so receivi.n g any duties
or customes.
Also it is ordeyned by the alderman and his brethren that if any brethren
of the same science or other may do receive or gader any money of ·my
brother or other of that scyence having none authority so to do by lawfull letter sealed as is premised then it shall be lawful to punish such
an untrue offender and so proved according as the law shall permit
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or to cause him to make a true accompt of all such untrtie receipts
unlawfully taken.
Also it is ordeyned and statuted by the alderman and his bretberu for
ever to be kept that the said brotberhead of mynstralls of their own grace
and good will shall pay and give unto the govornors of the town corporate
of Beverley and to the comonalty of the same xx 8 • so oft as they shall have
occacion to renewe the confirmacon of the great charter for their lawfull
aid in mayntaynyng the said fraternity of minstralls as bath been accustomed heretofore.
And it is ordeyned by the alderman and his brethereu that every brother
of the said fraternity shall pay to the alderman for his brotherhead ijs.
within two years of his entry upon payne of iijs. iiij•l.

The establishment of a confraternity, or guild of minstrels, will
convince their more polished successors, that the ancient governors
of the town had not lost the relish for merriment and song, which
characterized their Saxon ancestors. The art musical, to be exercised to honor of God and comfort of men, as these worthies
termed it, may not only be traced to the notable king, but even
centuries before him.
The minstrels seem to be descendants of the ancient bards and
scalds, for they exhibited in one person the musician and the
poet, and were held in the highest estimation by the ancient
Britons. 1 The Scalds' were the poets and musicians of the
northern nations, by which name they were distinguished by the
Danish tribes; the origin of their art was attributed to Woden,
the father of their gods. The bards and scalds certainly used the
harp to accompany their songs, and when it is recollected that the
country of the Anglo-Saxon conquerors of Britain was situated in
the Cimbric Chersonesus, tracts of land since distinguished by
the names of Jutland, Sleswick, and Holstein,3 it is extremely
I

Strutt'a Ancient Sports aad Pastimes,

p. 138.
I
&-aids, a word that deootea amoothers
ud polishers of languag-Dr. Peny'• Pre--

face to delieliquu tif Aru:iDU E,.p.A Potby,
•oL 1. p. 20.
•

Hist. Ang. Sax. by Slumlu Tllrllel', 10L

1, p. 28.
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probable that the Saxon gleemen/ or joculators, fol1owed their
example, and are frequently called harpers• for that reason. And
Bede relates, it was customary at convivial meetings to hand the
harp from one person to another.' King Alfred is expressly said
to have excelled in music; it is almost unnecessary to refer to the
disguise he assumed as a harper, to enable him to enter the
Dallisb camp, which stratagem ultimately led him from the
marshes of Ethelingey to a throne.4 Soon after the conquest,
these musicians lost the ancient Saxon appellation of gleemcn,
and were called ministraulr, a name we11 known in Normandy
some time before. There is reason to conclude that the professors
of music were more generally encouraged, and, of course, more numerous in this country, subsequent to the Norman conquest, than
they bad been under the government of the Snxons; it is stated,
that the courts of princes swarmed with poets and minstrels.
The excessive privileges they enjoyed, and the long continuance
of public favor, with the gratuities co11ected by these artists,
induced many to join their fraternity who were idle dissipated
persons, assuming the character of minstrels, to the disgrace of
the profession. These evils became at last so notorious, that in
the reign of Edward 11. it was thought necessary to restrain them
by a public edict,' which sufficiently explains the nature of the
1 Glip or Gli•nuJA, hence Glitamrtell,
gl~ ~es.-Somner'• Luico~~o-Who

has

not heard of catches and glees? -Dr. Perry
a.• before.
I
Strutt &Bys, they ,.ere at the same time
,.en acquainted with several other instru_,ta
of music, pipes or 8atllK ot various kinds,
horns, trumpets, to ,.hich may be added the
tabor or drum.-P. 1311.
s Omnes . - ordinem ealltare debeat.Bede. EM:L His. Lib. IV. cap. 24. King
AHred translates the 10ord cantare. to sing
to the harp. See alao Dr. Perey for the explanation of the word.-( CitAMa.)
4 Home, vol. I, p. 93.-Allied, it will be
remembered, ,.as a s-, 111111 he mi1Bt hevc

been kno,.n as 10ch by his dialect ; yet the
chantcter he Blllllmed was eo well known to
his invaders, that it procured bim ao h011pitable
reception. Anlaf, a Dane, used the same
disguise to explore the camp of Athelstan,
and was readily admitted upon his beginaiog
to play, ,.bich pro.-es the DDIB mode of entertainment prevailed amongst both people, and
thet the minatrel was a priTileged character
with each nation, Danes and Anglo-Suo118o
6 A Dietarie.-W rittes published after the
Ordinauoce of Earles and Barons A-D. I Sill.
Echrard 11. After many other regula~
" And likewise that to the booaa of prelates,
eulee a4d barons, none resort to meate and
dryake, un1- be be a mynstrel, 111111 of thele
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grievance. In little more than a century afterwards these grievances again became the subject of complaint,' and in the 9th
year of Edward IV. a charter was granted to William Halliday,
marshal,' and seven others, the king's own minstrels named by
him. This fraternity, or perpetual guild, was governed by a marshal, appointed for life, and two wardens, who were empowered
to admit members into the guild; to regulate, gov.ern, and also
punish, when necessary, all such as exercised the profession of
minstrels throughout the kingdom.
Most of the nobility as well as the king retained their own minstrels, who wore their respective liveries.' It is very evident that
the minstrels wore a particular dress, by which they might readily
be distinguished.• The capital of the pillar in St. Mary's church,
adjoining the organ loft, is decorated with five figures of men in
short coats, with girdles and pouches suspended from them in
minstrels there come none ezcept it be three
or fuure minstrels of h011011r at the moet in
one day, unl- he he desired of the lorde of
the house. And to the houses of meaner men
that none come un)e!l&e he he desired, and
that anch u shall come ao, holde themoelvea
contented with meate and drynke, and with
such curtesie as the maiater of the bonae wyl
ahewe unto them of hie own good wyll without
their asking of any thing; and if any one do
agaioat this ordinannce, Rt the lint tyme be
to lose bia mioatrelsie, IUid at the second tyme
to foreaweRre his craft, and never to he recei'fed for a myn&trell in any hooae.-Lelmod'a
Collectanea. Heame's edit. voL p. 31i-7.
1 M iniatrallornm nostrorum accepimua
quliter D4Dnulli rudes agricoke &. artilicee,
diversarum miaterarum n>gni ooatri Anglie,
liiWII'DIIt 11e fore ministrallos, quorum aliqui
liberatam nostrum eis miaime datam portaront,
seipaos etiam lingentes ministralloa DOItroa propriae, cujua quidem liberatlll ac dictlll
artia occupationis ministrallorum colore, in
diveraia partiboa r.gui ooatri predicti graodea
pecuaianl• ~de ligeie
decep.

-m.

tive collegunt, &c.-Fmdero RYMD', tom. 2,

p. 1142.
t Previous to this period the usual title wu
king of the minstrels. A copy of the charter
appointing him will be found in Blount'a Law
Dictionary, under the word killjC•
I
In an account of the ~tablishmentofthe
household of the eRr) of Northumberland in
the 3d yeRr of Henry VIIJ. at l.ecoolield,
near Beverll"y, aeveral ~urioua articles occur
on this subject.

Item. l\Jyoatralls in household iij. viz. a
tabret a luyte and a rehec.
Item. Upon new yeara day in the morning
when they do play at my lonlis chamber door
for hill lordscbip IUid my lady :us. viz.
xi\jo. iiijd. for my lord IUid .js. viijd. for my
lady if sche he at my lorda fyndyt>Ke IUid not
at her owen. And for playing at my lordis
11011e IUid heir's chamber doure the lord Percy
ije. And for playing at the cbamher doure~~
of my lordis yooger sonoes m.Y yonnge maatara
after viij the pace for every ofthem :uiija. iiijd.
Perc:,&Uqvu, voL I, p. 74.

'

Vide note supra 011 the Perc.Y ~d.
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front; all of them were originally carved with their respective
instruments ofmu~ic in their hands; but unfortunately carelessness
or mischief has deprived them of these appendages, excepting one,
who is represented with a kind of lute with five strings, and another
with a drum, apparently beaten with one stick, perhaps of the tabor
kind (see the plate). They were contributors to the erection of
the pillar on which they are thus exhibited. Over them is this
inscriptionThya Pyllor made the mt>ynatyrla.

And on the transverse side,
Orate pro animabia hUtniorum. 1

It is presumed that no objection will be made to the manner
in which the word in question has been rendered. That these minstrels were musicians, further appears from their being identified
with waites, in the order for the re-appointment of the fraternity.
Their dress appears to have been generally of one fashion, and
the cloth of one colour. A story is recorded in a MS. written
about the reign of Edward III. of a young man of family, who
came to a feast, where many of the nobility were present, in a
vesture, call~d a coat harely, cut short in the German fashion,
resembling the dreu of a millstrel. The oddity of this habit attracted the notice of an elderly knight to whom be was well
known. " Where," says he, " my friend, is your fiddle, your
nibble, or :mch like instrument belonging to the mynstrell ?"
"Sir," replied the young man, 14 I have no craft or science in
using such instrument." " Then," replied the knight, "you are
much to blame, for if you appear in the garb of a minstrell it is
fitting you should perform his duty."
An extract has been already giveu in Henry the seventh's reign,
from the accounts of the governors, "paid for nine ells of tawney
cloth purchased and given to three minstrels for their clothing
I rrnr. Percy bad seeD the quotation here
alluded to he would ha•e t.ea confirmed iD

hie opiDioo. u to the propriet:r
AUtrio11u, miDitrala.

or tralllllatiug
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this year" (see page 267). It is related in the history of John
Newcomb, the famous clothier of Newbury, usuaJiy calJed Jack
of New bury, that "They had not sitten long but in comes a
'noise of musicians' (as the coarse phrase of our plain ancestors
ran for a band of music) in townie coats, who, putting oft· their
caps, asked if they would have music." These corroborating testimonies seem to fix both the make of their coats aud the colour
of the cloth, as the general costume of the minstrels.
There are two other entries in the accounts of the governors
this year, which shew that the minstrels were not the only pt:rsons
who contributed to the amusement of the burgesses of Beverley.
Dat' in regardo luaorib3 diio regine xx•.
Dat in regard luaorib3 diii Skroope

Given in regard to the queen's
players 20s.
Given in reward to the players of
lord Scrope 10s.

By the queen's players probably is meant, an itinerant company
traveJJing under the protection of her majesty. The practice of
denominating companies of actors after peers was very usual. By a
Jaw passed in the 39th Elizabeth, all common players of interludes
are forbidden, "unless they belong to a baron or other honourable
person of higher degree." King Edward VI. had a company of
players as soon as he was born. The reader, who has had patience
to run over these pages, wilJ not fail to be struck with the joyous
character of the ancient English; their Corpus Christi plays, the
feast of fools, the lords of misrule, and other distinguished persons, as morris dancers, maskers, or mummers, presented scenes
of which, in a more refined period, scarcely any conception can
be formed.
It will now be necessary to quit this interesting subject, to
refer to one of a far less pleasing character. There is no direct
evidence to shew that any individual in Beverley suffered from
the cruel bigotry of Philip and Mary, during the three years
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their abominable persecutions lasted. An attempt was made to
introduce the inquisition into England.' A proclamation was also
issued against books of here'!}, treason, and sedition, declaring" that
flJhowever had any of these books, a1Ul did not presently burn them
flJithout reading them or shewing them to any person, should be esteemed
rebels, and flJithout any further delo!l be executed by mortiallaflJ."s
This appears from the following entry to have been acted upon in
Beverley:
ilijd. solut v facib3 ad conbmend'
libras in Sat. m'ket.

4d. paid for faggots for burning
books in Saturday market.

The efforts of Philip and Mary to restore the power of the
papacy were only so far successful as to restore the jurisdiction
of the ecclesiastics. The abbey and church lands were completely
alienated, and parliament took care they should remain with their
then possessors. The temporal independence of the papists, so
necessary to their re-establishment, was lost; and, happily, they
have never been enabled to re-organise their mental tyranny.
The lord president of the northern parts' visited Beverley; and,
from the entry immediately following, it may be conjectured for
the purpose of enforcing tbe orders relative to the restoration of
the mass, &c.
vs. iiijd. solut' f vino & piris v
dno ~sident.
iij 8 • solut' v vino boiiib3 re~end'.

5s. 4d. paid for wine and pears for
the lord president.
3s. paid for wine to several reverend men.

The burgesses were always alive to any resistance to their
privileges of freedom from toll, &c. Both Pontefract and Ripon
appear to have demanded it from them.
Rapio, voL 8, p. 200.
Bishop Buroet, 1'oL 2, p. 363.
a FI'IUicia Talbot, earl ofSbrewsbnry, wu

appointed lord prMident in llill6,4tb F.dw. VI.
Tbe oext lord president wu Henry Manners,
earl of Rutland, appointed in 1S61, 3d Eliz.

I

t

2a
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xiiijd. solut p duab3 tris regiis
mi88ivis viz. vii p maiore de Pomfret et alt'am p ballivo de Ripon.
ij•. solut " scrutac"'e et revecciine
carter. Eclwardi Londino.
vl. viij•. viijd. solut et expens circa
theloniu con• Pomfret & Ripon ut
p duas billas Thomo Settrington
inde fact.
vij•. vjd. expei'is eundo ad Pomfret & ats vt P3 p bitt Thomo Drye.

Is. 2d. paid for two royal letters
missive viz. one to the mayor of
Pontefract the other to the bailiff of
Ripon.
2s. paid for searching and referring in London to king Edward's
charter.
£5. Ss. 8d. paid the expenses
relative to the toll against Pontefract
and Ripon as appears in two bills
thereof of Thos. Settrington.
7s. 6d. expenses going to Pontefract and other places &c.

W estwood st.ill continued literally a wood, although it has now
lost all claim to that title; it was a source of considerable revenue
to the town, and from the fines which very frequently occur was
guarded from pillage with peculiar jealousy. The amount received
for kids, or bundles of heath, or furze, in 1555-6 waa £14. 9s. 5d.,
and the following year £16. 7s. Sd.
ij8 • reed d.e di~s hoib3 de Walkyngton p pore s in W estwood.
ij•. vijd. rec di~s hoib3 p asportacone lign<l'IS de westwood.
xijd. rec de Robto Peckett p receptione injustu de le W estwood
kyddes.

2a. amercements received from
different persons in Walkington for
three pigs found in W estwood.
2s. 7d. received of different persons for taking away wood from
Westwood.
Is. received· of Robert Peckett
for dishonestly receiving Westwood kids.

The discipline of the cuckstool still continued in this reign.
iiijd. de Jotii Robynson cordiR p
le cukstoole pitt.

4d. received of John Robinson
cordwainer for the cuckstool pit.
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ELIZABETH.-The long and glorious reign of this great princess,
so peculiarly important to national history, presents no historical
events in which the town of Beverley took a distinguished part;
the sole labour, throughout its whole extent, will be to record events
of a domestic nature, drawn from those legitimate sources of information, which will best display the state of the town, under the
watchful and vigorous rule of the" virgin queen."

The first occurrence, worthy of notice, is the revival of the dispute between the burgesses of Beverley and the town of Hull,
relative to the right of a free passage of that river. A petition to
her majesty's council, dated the 20th March, and in the first year
of her reign, sets forth," that the mayor and burgesses of Hull had
closed. the leaf or trap of the north bridge, erected by Henry VI U.
and that no ship, brayer, or keel, with mast erect, could pass
through the same, to the great detriment, not only of the town of
Beverley, but also to the hindrance of any quantity of timber to
be brought so near the queen's highness' pier of Homsea by ten
miles, for maintenance thereof, and also to her tenants on the wolds
barren of wood." This petition is signed by the burgesses of
Beverley, by the inhabitants of Fishlake and Hatfield, the queen's
tenants, and by the township of Hornsea.• The result of this
petition was a reference, as in a former case, to arbitration; and
an arbitration bond was executed, under the penalty of .£200. by
Alexander Stockdale, mayor, and Robert Dalton and James
Clarkson, aldermen of Hull, to the go,·ernors or keepers of the
town of Beverley, covenanting that they would abide the award
of the five arbitrators, touching . the enclosing of the leaf in the
centre of the North-bridge. This bond is dated 24th April,
1559.' The award of the five arbitrators, dated at Kingston-uponHull, on the 12th of June following, directS, that the mayor and
burgesses of the town shall, before the 24th of June next following,
dis-close the aforesaid bridge over the river, so that the inhabitants
of Beverley and their successors, and all other the inhabitants
I

TOWII'. Recurds.

t

Ibid.
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adjoining the said river, may for ever pass and repass in their
vessels, rcith their masts standing, to and from Beverley; and further
ordering, that in consideration of the expense of opening the said
bridge, that the governors and keepers of the town of Beverley
should pay to the mayor and burgesses of Hu11, the sum of £30.
namely, £15. on the 23rd of June, 1559, and£ 15. more on the
Q3rd of June, 1560. Signed by Hobert Wright, of Welwick, esq.,
Robert Constable, of Hotham, esq., Thomas Grimston, of Goodmanham, esq., Anthony Smeathley, of Brantingbam, esq., and
Thomas Dowman, of Pock1ington, gent., arbitrators. Sealed by
the parties, and with the seal of the corporation of Hull!
On the 9th of November, lstof Elizabeth, the burgesses obtained
a charter of inspeximus, repeating and confirming the charters of
the Jst and 2nd of Philip and Mary. The fine paid was Jiij&. iiijd,,
From the time the jurisdiction of the archbishops of York had
ceased in the borough the justices of the East Riding would
necessarily take cognizance of felonies, &c. committed within the
town and liberties of Beverley, as before a11uded to. The twelve
governors were now successful in their application to the crown for
a confirmation of that charter which they had once before obtained
(the 2nd Henry V.) and which, it will be reco11ected, bad been
annulled. They were now empowered to act as magistrates within
their own liberties; this was of consequence to them, and seems
at a11 times to have been most anxiously desired. It is dated the
~ame day and year as the above inspeximus, and is particular in
recognizing the former privilege, it being the last granted to them
as a" gilda mercatoria." It is inserted at length in the appendix.
The following exoneration shews that the town of Beverley was
divided into wards in 1560.
Ortknance hy the
I
1
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Walker Gaite and Hengate of this town ha.-e aundrie tymes le88ed and taxed one
Closse in old newbyginge and once a stable dore openinge of Bowbrigg Layne
both in the occupaCbn of John HarriJon comon clerke.
Therefore we Mathewe Garbrey Richard Fewla Richard Greenhop Richard
Bell Thomas Settington Edward Stowte John Adamaon Adam Spence Robert
Farer Thomas Green and Robert Holmes the go.-ernera and keepers of this town
of Beverley the :r.th of November in the yere of our Lord God 1.560 after trewe
knowledge had and pceived in the prim.iaaea do by these presents do cleverlye
acquyte exonerate and discharge the said John and his aucceaaors and 188Jgnet for
ever for payinge any maner of tax or other demaunda for the said closse and stable
dore or either of theme to and with the said wardea of Walkergaite and Hengaite
at any time hereafter. And moreover we the said governors doo discharge all
other groundes within old Newbigginge for paying of any maner of taxes to or
with the said wardea of W alkergaite and Hengaite at any time hereafter.

W arburton gives the names and number of wards at this period.'
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. Wedneaday market.

Without North Bar.
Within ditto.
Saturday market.

7.

Toll Gavell.
NorwoodJ Hengate and Walker-

Newbiggin and Learegate.

8. Kellgate and Minstennooregate.
9. Fleminggate.
10. .Beckaide and Barleyholme.

gate.

In the roll of accounts are the following curious entries:
ltm paid for wyne when queen Elizabeth was proclaymed as appereth
by a bill of Thomas Settrington vij•. xd.
:r.iij•. iiijd. solut' Johi Harison p
138. 4d. paid to John Harrison for
going to York with 1\lagna Charta
eundo ad E'bol! cill\lagna Carta et p
and for making a writing as appears
faciend' script' ut P3 p billa inde
fact.
by bill made thereof.

Printed copies of Magna Charta were not so numerous at the
time Harrison took the one here spoken of back to York, and
from which he had made a manuscript copy.
I

LaudowD MS& No. 8116.
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Et u •• dat in regardo luaon'bua
due nre regine.
Et xiijs. iiijd. dat' in regardo
lusoribus due Suffolk.
Et :r.xvijs. iiijd. solut' et expendit
sup dne Ellerker & al' ~is expens
ut P3 p bill Chia'l\layne inde fact.
Et xx•. dat' in regnrdo custod'
dni Robto Dudley.

~

20a. given in reward to the players
of our lady the queen.
13s. 4d. given in reward to the
duke of Suffolk's players.
27s. 4d. paid and expended upon
master Ellerker and other common
expenses as appears by bill of Chris.
1\layne.
20s. given in reward to the
bearwards of lord Robert Dudlep

Et ve. expend' ad Wittmo W righte
p vini p'd custod Vl'B()t; & al'.
Et iiijl. xvj•. xjd. solut et expend'
ijoba temporibus eundo apud London
dno Dudley ut P3 p ijobl bill inde
fact.

5s. expended at Wm. Wright's
for wine given to the said keeper of
the bean and others.•
£4. 16s. lld. paid and expended
at going twice to London to lord
Dudley as appears by two bills made
thereof.

Sir Robert Dudley, K.G.younger son of John duke of Northumberland, afterwards created baron Denbigh and earl of Leicester,
was the unworthy object of Elizabeth's regard; unworthy, in all
but externals, as the earl of Leicester undoubtedly was, the
queen, soon after her accession to the crown, made him master of
the horse, and dignified him with the order of the garter. From
this time she took a pleasure in distributing her favours through
his conveyance. The fee farms of the a~chbishops of York, which
had devolved to the crown, were now paid into the hands of this
favorite.
' On the death of Hemy Percy, 8th earl
of Northumberland, without bei1'11 of hia own
body, and by the attainder of hia brother sir
Thomas, the peerage of tbe noble house
of Pen:y became u\inct. They bad the IDOl"•
tilication to tee the title of duke of Nortbumberland oonfened upou John Dudley, earl of
Warwick, by k.iDg Edward VI.- CoiL P«r.
~oL 2, p. 395.

t Bea1'11 were perhaps IUI appendage to
eYery great nobleman. The fi1'11t Hugb duke
of Northumberland, •ho 811Stained •itb great
dignity all the llllcient lll8pl of the illaatrioua family •hicb he repr.anted, al•aya
kept one of th- animals chained iu the outer
court of hia princely 1118118ion in the Strand.
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Et vli solut duo Robto Dud1ey v
Westwood hoc anno.
Et iis. iiijd. solut' dco dno Robt
~ jicell ter' extra barr borial'.

317

Et vijs. aolu' eidem v crofte Sci
Egidii.
Et xd. solut' eidem p teiito in
Kelgat.
Et xiij•. ilijd. solut' eidem v le

£5. paid to lord Robert Dud1ey1
for Westwood this year.
2s. 4d. paid to the said lord Robert
for a parcel of land without North
bar.
7s. paid to the same for St. Giles's
croft.
lOd. paid to the same for a tenement in Keldgate.
13s. 4d. paid to the same for the

Dynges.

Dings.

Et vli. vjs. vjd. solut' dco dno
Robto v theloneor.
Et vs. vjd. solut' eidm v lioo firma
coi redd.

£5. 6&. 6d. paid to the said lord
Robert for tolls.
5s. 6d. paid to the same for fee
farms of common rentals.

[t is most likely that the joumies to London were for this and
other domestic transactions; at the same time the governors would,
probably avail themselves of this intercourse to solicit the countenance and protection of the dispenser of the queen's favors.
The following several regulations will be interesting to those
freemen who feel any pleasure in reading the old rules and orders
of their ancestors. These are the last that are preserved on record
of the twelve governors of the gilda mercatoria.
Item.- It is ordeigned concluded and fully agreed the 5th day of September in
the yere of our Lord God a thousand five hundreth three score and ten by
Ricb:J.rd Bullock Thomas Settrington &c. governors and keepers of the town and
commonallity of Beverley with the assent consent and agement of the twenty-four
assist and councellors of the same town and comonallity that no kind of person or
persons inhabiting within this town of Beverley shall occupye any kind of waynes
or carts upon the pavement& of this town save only with bare wheels without any
tire upon them from the first day of March next coming untill three years then
next following be fully expired and ended upon p!ine of forfeiture of every time
that any such waine or cart shall be found defective to pay to the use of the
I
He was lmoW'II at court by the title of •!Jlord, without any other addition.-/Iu-,
vol. 8, P· 271!.
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comoalty of the said town 6L Sd. without any forgiveuess. And that the inhabitants in the country shall pay for their waynes and carts according as is meurond
in the records and orden of the &aid town without any forgiveness.
Item.-It is ordered and agreed the said day and year as well by all the said
governon and councellon as also by the comnalty of the r.sid town that the burgesses of this town after the 26th day of March next shall put their stond horses
in Westwood fettened lawfully according to the ancient custome and in none
other pasture belonging to this town upon paine of forfeiture for every ofFence
61'. Sd. to the use aforesaid without any forgiveness.
Item.-It is agreed and ordered the same dsy and year by the said govemon
couucellon and comonalty that the burgesses of this town after the 25th day of
March next shall put their gelt horses and maires without fetters in Feginge and
Swynemore that is to say three in Feginge and r.ix in Swynrnore according to the
ancient custome and to put no gelt horses nor mayres in W estwood at any time
hereafter upon paine of forfeiture for every ofFence 6L Sd. to the use aforesaid
without forgiveness. Provided alwayes that it shall be lawfull for the burgesses
of this toun to put gelt hones and maires in W estwood from the feast day of the
nstivyttie of our lady unto the feast day of the annuiicisl'.on of our lady yearly
and every year from hencefurthe any order before made to the contnry
notwithstanding.
Item.-It is ordained concluded and agreed the 9th day of November anno do
1570 that the comon clerk of the said town for the t.ime being shall yearly write
all the receipts and allowancer as well pteyning to the hanr.e house as also to the
mynsrer and make and engroa the accompt& of the same and also write all pmyses
and agreements which shall be made betwixt one burgess and another either before
the governors or by any arbitraton by their appointment and also shall register all
orders made by the governon and counsell in the paper hooka or comon register
and further shall do and write all other thing and things whatsoever parteyning
to the said hanse house as to the mynater in consideration and recompence whereof
the said comon clerke ahall have yearly and every year from henceforth for hia fee
and wages forth of the revenues belonging to the said house £6. 8L 4d. lawful
English money at four termes in the year that is to witt Christmas Easter Midsummer and Michaelmas by eaqual portions and also of every burgess which shall
be made free of the said town hereafter such duty as hath been heretofore
accustomed to llf' paide and also for either of the said accompt• engrosaing
vi'. viijd.
Item.-It is ordered concluded and agreed the said day and year that the comon
sergeant of the said town for the time being shall come to the speaker of the said
governon or his deputy for the time being two times every day and not only
know his pleasure what he bath to do with him but also shall ful.fill the same and
further shall give free sumons to all burgesses within this town and shall do his
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diligence to publish all defalts whatsoever they be which shall be about the said
town unto the counaell for the time being and ahsll keep the msrket and Westwood according to the ancient custame and do or execute all other things whatsoever belonging to the Mme office in consideration whereof the 113id comon sergeant
ahall have yearly from henceforth at termes before named for his fee and wage ss
xiij•. iiij 4 • and also of every burgess which shall be made free hereafter such duty
as bath been heretofore accustomed .to be paid and also all sur.h money as shall
be gotten for prasssll in the comon field according to the old custome.
Item.-It is ordered and agreed the sayd day and year that all the blown wood
which shall be found blown down in W estwootlshall be pabed unto the ma<>ters of
W estwood for the time being and to be sold by them to the most comodity for the
use of the comnalty provided alwayes that the fynder and puter of y4 same blown
wood shall have for his paines for every tree f.d.

I u a MS. book, in the possession of the corporation of Beverlcy,
\\'hich has survived the wr~ck of time, is1571.-Itm. given in rewards to the er le of Lacester's players ... xxs.
ltm. given in rewards to the erle of Worcyter's players vja. viijd.
1572.-ltm. given in rewards to the queen's majesty's players
7th January ................................................... xxs.
Itm. given in rewards to the erle of Lacester's players
8th August ..... .... .... .. ...... .. .. .. ... ... .. ............... xxx 8 •
Itm. paid for wyne bestowed upon the same players.. .. .
ixd.t

These players, so often alluded to, were itinerant companies,
travelling uuder the protection of her majest.y, or the different
noblemen to whom they belonged. They travelled also with their
trumpets; and even as late as the reign of Charles 11. it is related,
that the duke of Norfolk pulled down his palace in Norwich, to
mark his determination to reside there no longer, because the
mayor would not permit his comedians to enter that city with their
trumpets.' The sheriffs' trumpeters, who wait upon the judges of
assize, are the only existing relique of this ancient u3age.
The reader, who has had the patience to run over the preceding
I
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pages, will not fail to be struck with the joyous character of the
ancient English. An old writer has noted it as their distinctive
feature:
«Anglia pknajoci1, genslibera et apta Jocari.'' 1

And it has not escaped the obsPrvation of an admired writer, who
has sounded the depths of the national history with the research
of an antiquary and the fam:y of a poet. "Merry Euglaud" was
his favorite appellation, and it daily presented scenes, of which, in
a more refined age, and for that reason a more fastidious period,
scarcely a conception can be formed.
England wcu merry England when
Old Christmas brought his sports again:
'Twas Christmas hroach'd the mightieat ale;
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale :
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer
The poor man'a heart through half the year.~

Having deduced the history of the merchant fraternity from
the period of its establishment by the charter of Tburstan, it is
now the duty of the topographist to proceed to the charter of
INCORPORATION.

It perhaps would not have been difficult to weave the more
piquant of the extracts already made into a continued narrative,
which, with the assistance of a little embellishment, might have
possessed somewhat of the interest of an antiquarian novel. This,
however, could only have been done at the expense of fidelity,
and correct notions of a former period. These extracts teach how
persons and things were spoken of at the very time when they
existed-hold as 'twere the mirrur up tu nature, and shew the -ce1y
age aud body if the time its form and pressure. A writer, quoting
the recommendation of Voltaire, "to omit all small circumstances
in his history, and to confine it to its capital outlines," asks, very
1

AlfredorBeverley,inCamden'a Remaina,p. 21.

t

M n""itm, canto yj. introd.
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properly, " What could be less amusing than such an history?
battles, revolutions, and the wild waste of war," says he, "are
common to all times; it is the circumsta11cts that distinguish one
age from another. These are the minutire of which posterity is
ever most fond; they are the omissions which historians · in their
grandeur disdain to record, which the bumble reader most painfully labours to reco\•er." 1
The charter of queen Elizabeth, incorporating the town, passed
the great seal on the 24th July.. in the 15th year of her reign. It
states Beverley to be an ancient and populous town, and that it
shall be one body politic and corporate, by the name of the mayor,'
governors, and burgesses, appointing Edward Ellerker, esq. first
mayor. As the charter is given at length in the appendix, it is unnecessary to recapitulate its· provisions here.5 The burgesses thus
obtained a municipal jurisdiction, and acquired at the same time
the privilege of being re-admitted into the legislative assembly of
the nation. They had sent two burgesses to parliament as early
as the reign of Edward I. but had long since ceased to avail themselves of the privilege.' It was again restored to them by this
charter, which enabled them to send two representatives from their
own body, who might be active and powerful guardians of their
rights and liberties.
In the following year, says Warburton, "the two public dinners
Sbaron Turner, Esq.
The etymol"b'Y of this word ia greatly
rontested. Dr. Da•ies deri•ee it from tho
British •aer: a mayor, a pro•ost, a b&Ulift', or
o•erseer of lands, and mounts u high u the
Cbaldee tiUir, a lord. V erategan, on the contrary, nys it ia Teutonic, i.e. Saxon, or pure
English. The title W1l6 undoubtedly well
known in France, from the time that the
ta4ire• Ju pa14u dethrooed their inacti•e
IO'I'ereigns of the Merovingian dynuty: but
the laws of the Franks make frequent mention
of the magistratea entitled tiUijoru t'ill4rua
I

t

<- Du Cange in •· fi-om the Les Salica);

it
io left therefore to the reader to decide whether
it be from the Teutonic word meyer, or whether the oame springs from the Iatin major or
&uperior. The bnilift's ot•London were replaced
by a mayor in the firat year of Richard 1.(StotJ>e'• Survey, p. 915.) Drake daim11 for
his city (EIIoracv•), 1111d apparently on good
grounds, the honour of a Dl&j,ristrate with Ibis
title, u early u the reign of Stephen, forty
yeara before.
J Appen. Inst. No. S.
t See Re-pre.entative Hist.
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for the mayor, aldermen,• and burgesses, and their witJes, were appointed, namely, first Sunday after the nativity of St. John the
baptist, and the other on Tuesday [here the word is illegible] week
for ever."' The charter sets forth that " the circuit, precinct, and
jurisdiction of the town shall be the same as before the date of
these presents are said to extend themselves and reach." An exemplification was obtained by the new corporation in the following
year, which define~ the extent of the liberties of the borough,
within which their future jurisdiction was to extend.3
After what has been already said upon the propriety of recording
the transactions of the borough in these pages in the language
of those who were actors in the events they describ('d, no apology
will perhaps be considered necessary for the insertion of the following rules, regulations, and bye-laws of th~ common council.
They arc valuable for their antiquity, being amongst the first that
were Ulade and ordered by these newly created civic magistrates.
Ordinanctl in the Muioralty !if Richard Bu.llcck.'
Certaine ordinances motioned and propounded in the tyme of the maiornlty of
Richard Bullock and of the twelve governors then being viz. Edward Ellerker esq.
Rkhard Wilson William Farley William Fletcber Robert Fayner Robert Browne
.John Sympson Gules Spence John Johnson Richard Garbray Henry Durdaix and
William Cox and afterwards in the time of the maioralty of the said William
Farley by him together with Mr. William Payter esq. recorder and all the re.;t
of the aforesaid governors John Raffles being chosen in the place of the said
William Fletcher deceased for the good and better government of this borough
confinned ratyfyed ar.d es~blished the 20th day of Aprill in the year of our Lord
God 1S76 and in the 18th ye:~r of the reigne of our sovert:igne lady Elizabeth by
the grace of God queen of England France and Ireland &c.
Fyrste yt is ordayned that the m:~ire and governors or the moat part of them
evt!ry year upon Monday in the rooming before the feast day of St. Michael the
archangell by nine or kn of the clock shall and may elect choose and appoint
t 'V arburton has here fallen into an error;
the charter of incorporation designated them
governor•, and not alderme11. 1'he man
honorary title of alderm:to, was not conferred
until the reign of Jame• If.

t Warburton Papera, Lanadown MSS.
No. 896, p. 8 tu 14.
I
See Appcn. of Inat. Nu. 3.
' War bnrtoo Papers1 ibid.
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three of the twelve governors of the l&ide towne whereof one to be such as hath
been mayor not within five years next before to be and stand in election or choise
to be mayor the next year following and that one of these three the same day the
burgesses of the said towne or the most part of them shall and may freely choose
and elect some of them to be mayor to governe the next year ensewinge as maior
and he that ys so elected maior to go on the left baud of the old maior uutil l1e
be sworne.
Item.-That yf any person being appointed to be in election to be tnayor or
being elected maior shall refuse to stand to the same election or office of maiorslity
shall for the same refuaall pay and forfeite ss. x 11• And yf any person aball
be elected to be governor hnioge no reasonable choise to the contrary and the
same cause to be allowed before an~l by the mayor and the governors or moate
parte of them and shall refuse the same the party or partyes so offendinge to pay
and forfeite ss. v1;.
Item.-That no person being one year mayor shall be elected or chosen mayor
againe ~thin five years following. And no person to be compelled to be mayor
above three tymes duringe lyfe tyme.
Item.-That every mayor shall make in his year of mayorality to the governors
and others at his discreti two dinners-the one upon the day he is or shall be
awome mayor and the other the dsy that the new mayor his next successor shall
be elected and chosen upon pain of a. x'i. for every default.
ltem.-That the mayor for the time being shall have and ware in his best
gowne a face of furr called ffoynes and a tippit of velvet and the same to be worn
at especiall festivall dayes and tymes viz. on the election day when the m&yor
taktth the oath for the execution of his office on the faire day called St. John's
day in winter All Saints' dayett Christmas day Easter day Rogation Sunday Rogation Monday Ascensyon day Pentecost Trinity Sunday Midsomer day and other
times convenient at the discretion of the mayor for the worship of the town upon pain
of a. xli. for every defalt and o!Thnce. And that every other person thst bath
been mayor shall were his gowne and typpyt of velvet aforesaid at such dayes and
tymes 81' the mayor shall weare his having notice thereof given them the Sundays
and usual court days excepted and that the mayor for the time being every holyday sod court day shall were his typpyt.
Item.-That the mayor for the tyme being shall repaire and corn every Sunday
and holyday to hear divine service haveing no reaao11<1ble cause to the contrary
exrept thf mayor be of St. Marie's parish and then be to be ouly charged to be at
the moruing prayer and service st the myustre. And that every such day two of
the governors sumonaed civily in aunciently upon notice given shallaBBociate the
mayor to the church from his house and eervice being ended to accompany the
mayor out of the church yard uppon paine that every person wilfully offending
and hning no reasonable cause to the contrary to pay as. x' 1• and that the said
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governora upon the Monday next folowing shall with the mayor be at the
Monday court.
Item.-That every governor being requsted to come to the mayor by some
offycer absent bimlf'lf having no reasonable cause to the contrary to be tllowed
by the mayor sntl two of the ancient governors there then present to forfeit first
time 1111. xli. yff they offend above t.wyse.
Item.- That. the mayor for the time being shall have paid him by the town for
his allowance dyet as. xxxli, And alao cc of Westwood kyddea paying for the
same at the town's price. And that the mayor for the tim.: being shall find the
head urgeant at the mace and the officer alwayes meat and drink which sllowance
of ss. xxxli. was likewise so granted by the consent of the burgeBIE'B at the electicn
day of Richard Bullock to the caid maiorslity &c. to his succe&&Ors for ever.
Item.-That. t.he mayor during the time of his mairality shall not resorte use
or frequent any ale house tipling house inn or tavern unless the nme be upon
some urgent cause either for the worship or busyte of the town or otherwise
specyally invitation to dinner or supper or some E£peciall appointment or to
accompany any gentlem:t.n of worship of the county upon pain to pay for first
offence ss. xli. for the second ss. xxli. and for every offence after against this
particular order ss.
Item.-That the mayor for the time being shall not go or walk into any place
in the town without a comely or decent gown and that with his mace carryed
before him and having one sergeant or officer or some other person waiting upon
him (the going of the mayor without the mace to his neighbours house lll'ar adjoyning his own house upon some private occasion and the going of the mayor
without a gown to his pastures closes grounds or y" wood for any hia private husness so that he be otherwise comly appaialed excepted) upon pain for every time
doing the contrary to pay ss. xijd.
Item..-That the head sergeant (yf he be not sick absent from home or have
some reasonable excuses or caWJel and then his deputy) at every specify'cl in the
first article before goinge and at every other appointment or warning given shall
attend on the mayor to the church faires and other places and go before him the
first serjeant on the left band of the· mace bearer and that they at every such timf.
shall have and wear comley gownes upon psin for the first offence to p&y • · xijd.
for the second •· ijd. and for the third to be at the discretion of the mayor and
governors or moat of them and that all other inferiour officers shall waite upon
the mayor with an halbert under paine of ss. vijd. for every oflence.
Item.-That no governor shall go or walke in the town without a comley
gowne or decent cloke except it be to go to hie or their grounda fielda or wooda
out of the towne for their private affairea or buainesa and then also to go comly
upon pain for every offence to pay aa. xijd.
Item.- That the town account aball be p:uticularly made by the receiver two
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times in a year viz. the 12th day of February and the 12th day in August before
the mayor and governors for the time being.
Item.-That the general account shall be made every year once by the old
mayor before all the comons before the fyrst day of November next ensuing the
election of the new mayor upon paine of ten pouJl(lea to be levied by distresa of
the gootls of the old mayor or otherwayea as shall be thought mete to the mayor
and governors or moat part of them.
Item.-That there shall be two masters of the works yearly choaen appointed
ani! named by the mayor and governors or the moat part of them the same day
the mayor is chosen and at the same time to have two masters of the minster work
to be also chosen.
Item.-That the comon town stock or treasor' shall be kept and be in the town
treasure cheate of the town under five locks and the mayor alwayes to have yd cus.tedy of one of the keys thereof and the other keys to be kept by the appointment
of the mayor and governors for the time being or the most part of them.
Item.-That at the buryall of the mayor or any of the governors the rest of the
governors and other the head burgesses at the mayors appointment shall go with
him to the church and said buryall.
Item.-For that it is convenient to have the woods preserved it ia ordered that
at the election day one shall be chosen to be a comon officer to see the preservillg
of the same and to have therefore the yearly fee of BB. xxvjs. viijd.
Item.-That every sergeant shall do his office duely and truly in makeing arrest
and returning of the Ame into the court without any cencealment upon pane for
every offence to forfet BB· ij•. vjd. And that a bond with sufficient surety shall be
taken by the new mayor of the sergeant for dilcharge of the seale of executions
and such other things appertaining to his office.
I tern-That no peraon shall be arrested within the houae of a burgeue without
the lycence of the houaekeeper or good man of the house saveing it lha.U be lawfull
to arrest in alehoU&l'8 inns and taverns if the doors of the Ame alehouses ions or
taverns be not shut upon paine of every offence to pay as. iij•. iiijd. and the arre.t
to be voyde.
Item.-That no person inhabyting witlrln this town shall make faill conTey or
carry to Hull or elawhere any tyle or brick fr~m this borough or the inhabitanta
without lycence of the mayor and governon for the time being or the most part of
them. The fvill of carrying bryck and tyke in wetmarle and to be made at the
tyle kylln at the becbide excepted upoo paiae for every offence to pay sod
forfeit 118. xi~.
Item.-That no pEnOD which hereafter shall be admitted andsworne a burgesae
1hall pay to the towna ue at the time of his admittance and oath t.Uen -. :da.
aucb person or peJ'tiOill aa have been apprentice or apprentices in any occ:upaJ:ioa
within this borough with a freeman by the •P'Ice of aeven ycara (and all such aa
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be burgesses borne excepted) whida apprentices shall only pay L xx.. within three
years of his or there admittance fynding surety for the same and the burgeasea
borne shall pay their accustom'd droyte.
Item.-That every governor within thie borough shall before •••••••••••••
••••••• next have and make one gowne of brown hew faced with brudge. The
said gown to be made with a starading coller marchant like all after one fashion
and the R&me to keep snd weare within this town as accasyon shall serve upon
paine that every perr.on so ofFending do pay ss. x}s, and then every governor hereafter to be chosen shall have and weare a lyke gowne within the halfe a year after
his election upon like penalty.
Item.-That the comon sergeant or bailifF of this town upon every burgess delay
hereafter to be taken and granted to any burgeBB within this town shall at the
nine weeks end have a process to bring in the party or the money within fourteen
!byes after and then the officer to answer the body of the party or the same
recovered in court and in defsult of the said party to make execution against
the surity.
I tem.-That two of the governors and four of the ma&t substantial burgesses
shall be appointed to be overseers at the election by the mayor and governors
whieh bad most part of them for the fall of all maner of woods and that the forenamed burp;e&lle8 shall be masters of all the comon pastures for the year then next
ensuing.
Item.-That tbe mayor for the time being shall havE' of wood out of Westwood.
paying xd. for every load and to tak'! the terme at the usual time of felling there
and the burget'Se& have ssme.
Item.-That no person shall receive any of the renta or revE'nues of the town
from henceforth but only those two persons that shall be appointed general} receivers for the present year.
ltem.-That no grants !esse or lea8('8 shall be made dimised or granted of any
the towns lands but by the advice and consent of the mayor the twelve governors
and five four or three of the moRt substantial burgesses.
Item.-That at the election day there shall be chosen four of the governors and
six burgesses to be auditors for the townes accounte.
Item.-Thllt whereas amongst divers orders of ancient time made and used
there is an order made by the twelve keepers and governors of the said town with
consent of twenty-six then assistants thereof that if any of the comonality of the
said town did or should disobey or abuse the said twelve keepers govemon or
assistants of the said town or one of them abuse another should forfeite to the use
of the said town xli, And whereas it appeareth in our great book wherein all the
orders of this town as well of late as ancient time are writtE'n that one Roger Kellr:
esq. one of the twelve governors of the said town the 8th day of Febrnary in the
year of our Lord God 1~6 did forfeite for desobeying the residew of the xij
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keepers contrary to the order aforesaid xli. which aa.id xli. the said Roger put into
their curtesies who took the same to the uae of the said town. And for as much
as the said order was necessary to be confirmed and stand in force as it then was
Therefore it is ordaind statuted established and confirmed by the said mayor and
governors that if any burgeM inhabitant or residant of this town hereafter shall
utter and •peake in any alehouse tipling house inn or tavern or in any other place
or places any indecent or unreverent speeches of the mayor or governors or any of
them or otherwise abuse them shall for his aa.id offence be and stand disfranchised
And if any burgess being present and hear the said speeches do not disclose the
same within one week after shall pay to the use of the said town xs. to be levied
by dilltrellll of the goods and chattlees so offending &c.
Orthr1 and Law1.
Ordtrs and lawes set down made ennacted and estsblished for the better rull
and government of the town of Beverley by Robert Fayner mayor Richard
Wilson Richard Bullocke William Farley Robert Browne Giles Spence John
Johnson Henry Curdaix and John RafHt'B eight of the twelve governors of the
same town the last day of July 1077 and in the 19th year of the reign of our
sovereigne lady Elizabeth by the grace of God queen of England France and
Ireland defender of the faith &c.
Imprimis. It ia ordred by the said mayor and governors of the same towne
that every mayor within twenty dayes next after he be awome mayor shall yesrly
cause the old mayor for the year precedent to be called before him and the rest of
the governors or the most part of them into the counsell clwnber of the said town
then and there st such times as the ssid mayor and governors or the most part of
them shall appoint and think convenient to answer not only all such causes matters things and acts as he bath willfully and wittingly comitted suffered or done
during the time of hi1 mayoralty against the furtherance of justice or the
comodity of the town as also to the wilfull and willing omitting not mentaining
or executing to his power and knowledge of the good order and laws before established in the said town and that for every such offence or offences as he shall
be found culpsble or faulty of by the opinion and judgment of the mayor and
aldermen for the time being or the most part of them as they shall think convenient according to the nature quality and substance of every such offence or
offences which shall be distrained and levyed of the goods of t.he party ofFending
to the town's use. And that every mayor not executing this order shall forfeit
and loose to the use of the town the sume of ten pounds to be levied by distress of
his goods to the town's me as is aforesaid.
Item.-It is ordered for the better observi of the orders and )awes within this
town to be had and observd by the governors of the ssme and to the end the may
the better and more orderly behave themselves in government and rule within

2T
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this towne as well for the publick wealth thereof aa for the wonbip of the to'llnl
and the credit and honesty of tbem~~elves that every day while the sessions of thia
town shall be kept all the governors of this town with the recorder if he or they
be within the same or the precincts thereof not being sick or having a reasouable
excuse to the contrary or baveing licence by the mayor shall upon warning by
the mayor's officer given assemble theJDselvea into the counsell chamber by eight
of the clock in the morning of every of the same dayes and there two of them at
the least besides the justice of peace to continue until the end of the sessions upon
paine of forfeiture of every one offending iij•. ilijd. to be levyed by distress of the
party offending to the town's use. And further it is ordered that if at any such
time any of the said governors shall be found and thought guilty by the judgment
of the said mayor and governors or the most part of them with the consent of the
recorder in the wilful! witting breaking or not observing any of the orders of this
town, or in any wilfull evill behaviour of themselves towards the mayor or any
other of his fellow governors of the same town or in the wilfull and willing misusage of himselfe either to the discredit slander or reptoacb of hhnselfe or the
towne shall forfeite for every such offence so much as shall be then assessed aud
set llown by the said mayor and governors or the most part of them according to
the nature and quantity of his offences. The same to be levied and raised of the
goods of the party so offending to the town's use.
Item.-It is ordered by the 11id mayor and governors that every labourer within
the town of Beverley or handy craft may (not being hired by the year IDOnth or
week and not knowing before hllnd of his daye's worke) shall Every worke daye
be at the market bill or market crOBB with such tools and instruments as be can
and useth to laboure with all for the space of one halfe hour that is to say from
five of the clock in the morning till after six o'clock that the massendew bell
cease to the intent that if any man clo lack.either labourer or workman he may
there come and be supplyd of the same. And that workemen and labourer or
handicraftmen that is fourth of worke and abiding within this town and d~tb not
observe this order not being 11ick or able to worke his name shall be presented to
the mayor or to the governor of that ward where he d welleth and that by the
constable of the said ward wbere he dwells. And if the constable transgresses
therein be shall forfeit and lose Ss. 4d. for evt:ry time that be doth willingly neglect hia said office and this because that the saicl labouring persons being wilfully
idle may be punished according to the statute and therefore it may be lawfull for
P.very constable at night or otbertimes to aske or otherwayea examin every workeman or labourer wbere aud with whom he bath laboured and wrought the said
day or week.
Ultimo die Martij an no doyni doe nie Elizabeth regine nice &c. viceuimo nono.
Whereas our town of Bcverley about theire urgent and necessary affairea and
busness and for the greate benifite and comodity thereof bath occasion to disburse
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and defray diYera eeveral sumes of money which otherwise cannot be accomplish'd
but by sail of some part of the wood and trees growing in Westwood. Therefore
the day and year above said it ia ordained granted and statuted by Ralpb Freeman
mayor of the said town of Beverley with the full assent consent and agreement of
the governors and five burgesses thereof that it shall and may be !awfull to and
for the mayor and governors of the said towne for the time being or their lawfull
deputies to make sale of so much of the tree& and wood now growing and being
in the said wood called W estwood as by them shall be thought good and
sufficient for performance of the affaires and busneas as required. Ralphc
Freeman mayor John Truslove Mich. Warton Will. Farley Peter Harpham
and alias.•

In addition to a grant of lands in 1579, to the mayor, governors,
and burgesses of Beverley,' the queen was further induced, in tbe
words of tbe preamble, "in consideration of the· true and acceptable service to us by our beloved servant and councellor James
Croft, knt. comptroller of our household," &c., to give and grant
to the mayor, governors, and burgesses, a quantity of land, tenements, tithes, wood~t, and other valuable property described in this
instrument. It is a most princely gift, and is estimated to be worth,
at the present day, from ten to twelve thousand pounds per
annum.' The convulsions of the civil war which afterwards shook
the kingdom, the death of the monarch, and the usurpation of
Cromwell, occasioned, it is presumed, the loss of a great part of
this munificent donation.
The rolls of accounts continued to be kept and yearly engrossed
on parchment, in the same manner as before. The minster rents
and expenditure now forming a part of their contents, the date
of the annual settlement of them was altered from St. Mark's
day to the feast of St. Michael the archangel, on which day the
Lansdown MSS. No. 896.
This grant of lands to the mayor, govemon~, and burgesses, •as espcdall y made
for the support of thft minster; it is dated 2nd
July and 21st of her reign, and is alluded
to in the bead of the encceeding c:ompotus.
OD the 4th JUDe, 23rd Elizabeth, 1111 ueJO•
t

t

pli&cation upon a decree in the exchequer,
rclati•e to tbe stipends payable to the mini•ter
of the wlle~riate church of SL John, is nl•o
emoog the Town '• Iteoords; both will be
noticed in tbe account of I hat building.
J Append. of lost. No. 5.
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old was to be succeeded by the new mayor, agreeably to the
charter of incorporation. The heading of one of the rolls is given,
according to the new regulation.
The accompte of John Truslove, late maior of the towen of BeRley within
the countye of Yorke of all the rents, revenewes, yssues, 11fyttes, and
comoidytyes, 11teyninge to the hanse house and comynaltie of the same
towne; and of all the rents, revenewes, yssues, Ffittyes belonginge to the
collegiate churche of Sti John of BeRlay, and now appropriate to the said
hanse house ; and of all the rents belonginge to the decayed lands grauntid
to the said towen by Wiltm Walker; as also of all the expences and tillowances by the said accomptant laid out, expendid, imploied, and bestowed of
for and concerning the said towen and churche, maid before Mychaell
Wartan, Peter Harper, and other the goGnors and burgesses assignid for
the hearynge thereof, from the feast of St. Mychaell the archaungell in the
xxvijth yere of the reigne of our soGrigne ladie quene Elizabethe that
now is vntill the feast of St . .1.\Iychaell the archaungell the next ffollowinge,
viz. for on~ whole yere.

An order for the sale of trees in West wood in 1584 may be considered as the first warrant for the destruction of that forest, which
gave name to one of the common pastures of the town. This was
a sweeping year, the necessities of the corporation compelling
them to Sf'll nearly eight hundred trees, and three hundred and
thirty stumps, thus recording the annihilation of one thousand trees,
principally oak and ash. The items are entered in the small lots
in which they were sold, with the names of the parties who purchased, and the prices paid. For instance,
lmprymis rec' of Thomas Tennaud, Thomas Metcalffe,
Henrye Sykes, John Spence, Withn Waikefeild,
and Wiltm Gryme for one hundrethe ashes ......... xvjl.
Item of Thomas Muller for one tree ...........................
v".
Peter Artus for iij trees ................................ .
xiiij•.
" John Ballentyne for one stmnpe ... ................. .
xiiijd.
.. .. d
" Withn J ohnson thelder for one tree ...... ........... .
V". lllJ .
••
'"d
" John Spence for two stumpes .......... ............. .
Vlo VllJ •
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Item of John Ballentyne for two stumpes ... ...... .. ........ . ..... . v•.
n
Wiftm Curwine for x stumpes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . xiij'. iiijd.
Wiftm Mathewe for iij stumpes .. . ....... .... .. ...... ..... viij•.
" John Hall for thre stumpes.. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
x,.
" John Spence for ij stumpes ... . ..... .. .... ... ........ .. .... . vj'.
1\fr. Truslove for jjj tres.... ... ...... ....... ... . .... . . . . . . . . . . xiij<. iiij•.
• him more for iij trees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . xix'.
Martin Whit hie for two stumpes .. .. . . .... .. ... .... , . .. .. xij•.
Thomas Grene for vj trees . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . xxj•.
Robert Guy for one tre .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. iiij•. iij•.
• lfarmaduke Huddlesey for one tree ......... ...... .... ... ..
ij•. vjd.
u
John Phillipson for one tree ... .. ... . .... .. ... . .. .. ....... . ..
ij•. vj•.
Nycholas Hudson for iiij stumpes.. .... .. ... .. ... ..... ......
v'.
" Rychard Stonet one stumpe . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . xxij•.
u
Chrystopher Thornabye for ij stumpes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. iij•. iiijd.
.. Thomas Fowler and one baker for v trees. .......... .......
x•.
" John Harryson mylner for ij stumpes . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . •. . .. iij".
Richard Smythe one tree.. .. .. ............ .. ............. ..... iij•.
"
Mr. 1\faior for viij stumpes . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . xx•.
Mr. Edward Truslove for iiij trees .... ...... .. ..... ....... . xiiij•.
v
Anthony Gibbon in pte for ij trees iiij•. iiijd. ..............
ij•. ij 4 •
11
Richard Swabie for ij trees... ........ ........ .. .... . . . . . . . . . . viij•.
.. Wiftm Johnson otemeal maker for ij stumpes ..... .......
v'.
Rauffe Cowp for iiij stumpes.... ...... ....... .. ... ... .. ... ... iiij•.
11
Wiftm Foxx for one tree . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iiij•.
"
Rycharde Bullocke for ij trees.. .. ......... ....... .. .. ... ... . vj•. viit.
u
Stephen Chamberlaine for ij stumpes. ........ . .... .. .. ... . ij'.viij•.
• Thomas Bell for iiij trees . . . . . . . . . . .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
x•.
u
him more for iij trees... . ... ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vij•. viijd.
Mr. Whincope for vij trees .... ... •....... .. .. .. .... .... . ... ... xiij•. iiij•.
• John Helcotte for one stumpe .... ..•... ... ... ....... ... ......
xvjd.
11

·

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

These items extend to an amazing length, but the above will
be sufficient.
The fair, or mart, held in Beverley, and which was principally
attended by the Londoners, alluded to in the reign of Henry VII.
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is noticed in this compotus; the fair was called Cross fair, and
lasted fourteen days.
Item received of 1\lr. Freman and Thomas Simpson for leadinge
Londoners waires.. .. .. ... .. . ... ...... . .. . .. .....

xl•.

These persons farmed this privilege for 40s. per annum, but
it was afterwards taken by the corporation into their own hands,
and they kept their own horses and carts for this and other
purposes.
Item received for Londoners standings this year .. . .... ... .. .... .. iiijl.xiijs. iiijd.
for a coverlett weaver for the like .... . ......... ... .. xs.
for one of York for his standing....... .. .... ........
vs.
of the aldennan of the tanners for the contribution of Thomas Chapellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
xxd.
of the alderman of the bakers for fines and contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vij•. viijd.
"
of the alderman of the m'chants for the upsett
of Wm. Colson... ... .. ... .... ... .. .... .... .... ... . ij•. vjd.
of John Jackson for vtteringe vndecent words
against his wardens... .... ...... ... ....... .. .....
xijd.
"
of John Twhaites for a fyne of him taken in
makyne vnlawfull shoes. ........ ...... .........
xijd.
of Wm. Curtyse for !ether tayken by the sercher
iiijd.
"
of Mr. Fotherbie for a fyne of him tayken because
he refused to be warden of the drapers... ...
xa.
11

11

11

The town clerk calls the guild-hall, hanse house, in the head of
the above compotus, which is another proofthey weresynonimous
terms. The above extracts prove also that these trading companies
formed integral parts of the corporation, and serve as another
connecting link in the history of the municipal body.
Item paid to Wm. Rowland for fire work with the bote men
paynes there their bote and trymminge the same
when the shew was made for 1\fr. Willowbye
Christopher Hilliard and other gentlemen... ... ...
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Item paid to Wm. Spence for wyne and beare sent into the
cock pitt when 1\lr. Willowbie and other gentlemen had their cockinge 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • iiij•. iiijd.
.and spent at the makynge of the bonefyers and
rynginge for the safe delyverance of her majesty
as appereth by bill... ...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . iijl. xxjd.
to Mr. Maior for his diet' . .......... .... .... \ ..... . ...... xxxl.
"
to Mr. 1\faur for his fewel viz. 2 chaldron of coal .. . ... xxxiij•. iiijd.
11

11

The corporation were now at variance with an ancestor of the
Warton family, who subsequently became such munificient benefactors to the town. A petition containing the grievance was
sent to the lord president of the north.
To the Right H011Qrable tile Lord President of the Northern Parts.
Heerin is contayned the matteriall points of a pt'ticon exhibited to the
right hon. the lord president of the north parts by the maio and goGnors
of BeGley against Michaell Wharton and others the xviijth of January
1593.
The saide maio goGnors &c. of Be~ey doe complayne that whereas
Michaell Wharton late goGnor of the same distrl'llke was in his life tyme
put in trust by the peticon to obtayne (of Mr. Jo. Stanhop) to the corporacon of that towne the office of the stewardship, balywicke, &c.
The snide Wharton did take tbeise office in his owne name and during bis
owne Jyfe wherupon variancs grewe betwixt the peticon' and him so that
I
Fitzstephen, who lived in the reitrn of
Henry 11. mention.• cock fighting as a childish
sport. Stow, in his Su"ey of London, quoting
that author, says, "cocks of the game are yet
cherished by divers men for their pleasures,
much money being laid on their heads when
they fight in pits, whereof some are eo&tly
made for that purpose." p. 76.
Cock fighting in the reign of Rdward Ill.
became a fashionable amusement; it wu then
taken up more seriously than it had been, and
the practice extended to grown petenns; e'en
at that early period it began to be productive
of petnicioue coneeqoencee, and was therefore

prohibito•d by public proclamation, in which
it was ranked with othPr idle an.t unlawful
games. "In the old illuminnted MSS." says
Strutt, "we frequently meet with paintings
representing cock fighting, but I do not recollect to have aeen in any of them the least
indication of artifoial8purt; the arming their
heels with sharp points of steel iM a cruelty,
I trost, nnlmown in former ttge9 to our anc:estors."-Sporu al!d Ptutimu, P• 211.TI•e cockpit in Beverley was formerly si1uated
in Wood-lane, the site of which wu after.
wards occupied u a Methodist chapeL
I Allowed him for the year ofbia mayoralty.
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the snide Wharton comeneced seRail suits against the corporation, &c. and
put them to greet expence.
The same towne by theise means was devided and almost quite overthrowen for some pte of the goUnors and sondry burgesses the said Wharton's
tennants did combyne them selves with him.
Upon forDl complaint wherof to your lp. it pleased the same to write to
sr Ch. Hildiard requiring him to use all good meattsgr who did order and
award that the said Wharton shold take to him the said office passted in his
name and to stand charged with all payments touchinge the same and did
further order in respecte of his hard bargayne they shold bestowe upon
him jl. out of the money that he the said Wharton receaved touchinge the
same office wherunto both pties did consent.
Since the death of the said Wharton his sonne and heire Michaell
Wharton (by the means of Ralphe liaurby his extr ) would not stand to
the said order but begaun all old suits of newe agayne and brought more
troble than eU ther was by multitud of suits in sef1all courts intendinge
utterly to ouerthrowe them.
And under coullo' ~f beinge her maty ward he will sue them with the
comon la we and in other courts and thai ther shall not sue him in any court
of equity for relief of them selves.
The said Wharton and Haureby have confedrated with one Wm. Gee of
Hull that he the said Wm. shold sue the said goUnors at the comonlaw
upon an obligation of iiijl, for payftl of ijl. wt money the said Wharton ought
to pay unto the said Gee by reason of the said award.
For endinge of all the said controversies with consent of both pties yr go~
and by the councell heer did sett downe a reasonable order and award
betwen them as more at lardge may appeare wh to performe the said
Wharton by meane11 of the said Haureby doth refuse; so that the peticoB
were driven to sue the said Wharton and his pledge in the high court of
chancery upon the said award where the said Wharton and Haureby
appeared and pleaded none adge and some inconsideratn dealinge by yr lp.
in the said award.
The said Wharton and Haureby have procured an juincon of her maty
courte of awards for the stay of their suite in the chancery against the
peticon and doe sue diUs of the goUnors of the said towne in the same courte
of wards upon feyned matter.
Nowe forasmuch as the said Wharton disceased have potten into hia
hands under coullo' of pay6l for the said office the som of vxxxviijl. xa. or
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therabouts vis. of the peticoB ijl of the said Mr. Gee ijl. wh the goRnora of
the said towne are bound for and of two yeares and a half feea allowed thm
by her matie for executinge the said office lxxxxiiijl. and of the clark of the
court that tyme xxxvijl. xs. which doth amount to more than he paide for
the said office by lxxijl. xvj•. ilijd. so that the said Wharton is not dampnified one peny.
They humbly crave yr lp. & lyce in their behalf to the right hon. the lord
keep. and lo. xhver that it wold pleaae them to award an juincoii out of
some of their courts for stay of the said suit (from triall at the comon lawe)
comenced by the said William Gee untill the said Wharton come to his
full adge or that the matter be hard in the said court of chancery and that
the suite in the court of wards (in respecte of the premissea and for that the
said Wharton shalle at adge aboute a year hence) may be remitted to be
hard and ended beer or otherwise to tak some speedy order for their relief
as your lp. and their counl shall thinke convenient for the said Gee purposely
to have them condemned at Lent assizes and then are they utterly without remedy.
They further humbly crave that it wold please yr hounr to directe yr lp.
lee unto the said Gee for the stay of the said suit untill order be taken for
the eatablishin of yr lp. said award. 1·

In consequence of the insurrections on the suppression of the
lesser monasteries in the reign of Henry VIII. for the prevention
of future dangers, and keeping the northern counties in quiet, he
raised a president and council at York, and gave them two several
powers and authorities, under one great seal of oyer and terminer,
&.c. within the counties of York, Durham, Northumberland,
\V estmorland, &c. The power of the court wa;j to hear and det~r
mine alJ causes on the north side of the Trent.' Jt was to this court
that the burgesses applied by petition upon this occasion. In the
same year, 1599, a letter was forwarded by the lord president and
council, upon affairs of a very different nature; for notwithstanding
the wise rule of Elizabeth and her ministers, strengthened by a
vigorous reign, succeeded in enforcing a more regular obedience
to the laws than the kingdom bad ever known before, yet incidents
l
I'or a list of the rooacil &00 oflicera of
this court, - Drake•• Ebor. p. 368.

I

Harleian MSS., Brit. Mut.
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frequently occurred to prove that England, without actually being
disturbed, was often placed in circumstances calculated to inspire
considerable anxiety.
Mter oure hastie comendationes whereas our verie good lo. sit Job.
Popham knt. lo. chiefe justice of England bathe recommendid unto us the
articles hereinbefore to be sent vnto the principle officers of everie libertie
and p"cinte as fitt to bee ynquired upon and put into executione in these
partes for the wedinge out of obstynate recusantes and notable theves of
web sortes we doubte ther are toe manie. And for that upon due consyderation of the substance of the sayd articles it is evidentely p"ceyved their
grate good islyke to ensewe by putting them in dewe execution. We
therfore in hir majesty"s name authoryse and comaude you wyth all conveniente speede after receyte herof to sende vnto everie petty constable
wythyn the lyberties of that towne a trewe coppy of the sayd articles
chargeing aB and everie of them dyllygentley and elfectuallie to put the
same in executyone wythin ther severallymits and trewely to make certyficate vnto you once every moneth in wrytinge upon ther oathes howe the
same are performed and those certyfycates soe by them and everie of them
mayd vnto you as aforesayd we lykewise comande in hir mats name to
p"sente vnto us the seconde or thyrde day of everie generall syttynge to be
holden of her maties counsill in thes northe partes or sooner if ye shall have
specyall occasyon. And moereover we earnestlie requyre you to have dewe
regarde that the sayde artycles be enqyred of and carefullie looked vnto
through youre hole liberties and that you also p'sent vnto us at the tyme
aforesayd the names of all the petty constables that shall nott doe ther
dewties herein and the names of sich others as shall be hinderrers of the
executyon of the sayde artycles together with the qualyties of ther offences
to the ende we may reforme the same accordynge to lawe and herof we
wyll you not fayle and soe byd you forewelle at York this xxx July 1599.
Your lovinge frends l\fatt. Ebor Thos. Heskethe Edw. Stanbope Ch.
Nayler Jos. Benet Jos. Feme.'

The articles sent with the above letter are contained in an old
folio volume, in the possession of the corporation, from which the
above is extracted; the leaf is mutilated and worn, but the substance is, that the mayor and others were to cause inquisition
I

Town's Records,
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and presentment to be made to them by every minister, curate,
constable and churchwarden, within every parish, chapelry, town,
and hamlet, within their several divisions and liberties, upon oath,
Of every recusant dwelling within such places, the time they hsd been
dwelling there, with their age, sex, and condition, and if they had received
the holy communion within the time.
What jesuits, seminaries, or other strange persons resorted thither, towhat houses, and if they had forborne the church during their residence.
What masters, mistresses, or dames, kept schoolmasters, servants, or
other persons, who did not frequent the church or chspel according to law,
who such schoolmasters were, with their names, &c.
What persons were married by popish priests, if secretly and not according to forms of law, who were present on the occasion, and the names
of such persons so married, and the names of their parents.
What persons caused their children to be baptized after the popish
custom secretly, and not at church, chspel, &c. who were present, who
baptized them, and whose children they were, and if such baptisms were
registered, and where.

The mayor and other officers were, immediately upon receipt
of such inquisitions and presentments, to make certificate to the
lord president and council, under their hands and seals. These
articles are signed,
Thomas Burghey, (Thomas Cecil, lord Bur~eigh, president of the north.)
Thomas Farefax, (Sir Thomas Fairfax de Denton, knt.) ~
Thomas Hesketh, (Thomas Hesketh, esq.)
Five of
Geo. Gibson,
(Geo. Gibaon, LLD)
the
Edw. Stanhope, (Sir Edward Stanhope, knt.)
council.
Joeeph Benet,
(Josep},l Benet, LLD.)
Joseph Feme,
(Joseph Fearne, secretary.)

In this year also the "virgin queen" was a still further kind
and liberal benefactress to the town of Beverley. She granted,
by letters patent, dated the 7th April, and 41st of her reign, a
discharge to the town of Beverley of ££ii. 6s. due to the crown,
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for the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth fifteenths and tenths, voted
to her majesty by act of parliament; and moreover exonerated the
burges!ies from the payment of all fifteenths and tenths during t'M
roijul pleasure. The reasons assigned for this act of grace are
stated to beForasmuche as we have bynne credeblie informed that our saide towne
of Beverley being an antient towne and heretofore verie ritche and populous
is nowe become very poore and greatly depopulated in 80 muche as there
are in the same fower hundred tenements and dwellinge-houses utterly
decayed and unintiited besides soe greate a nomber of poore and needie
people altogether unhable 80 to be ymployed any waie to gett their owne
lyvinge as the saide towne is constrayned for the relief of them yearly to
disburse one hundreth and fyve pound besides the chardge of bringing upp
and keepinge of fowerscore orphans at knitting ~pynnyng and other workes
according to an acte made at the said parliament in the nyne and thirtieth
yeare of our reigne aforesaid. And forasmuche alsoe as the cause of the
decaie and impoverishmente of the saide towne as we have bynne likewise
crediblie informed is partly for that the mayntenance and wealthe thereof
consisteth verie muche in the traflique and trading of marchants and
clothiers by reason of the staple there lately kepte whiche is now translated
to our towne of Kingston-uppon-Hull and thereby the said traflique and
tradinge in a manner altogether relinquished and geven over and p'tely by
reson of the dissolution of the mynster there wyche mynster before the
dissolution therof was invested with greate landes and possessions whereby
many religious persons inhabitants and poore people of the saide towne have
bynne maynteyned and relieved. Know ye &c.

\Vith every allowance for the language of the persons who
drew up the preamble to this instrument, it makes such declarations of the decreased opulence and prosperity of the town as
could not be altogether unfounded. The causes assigned for this
decay are two-fold, the removal of the staple to Hull, and the
dissolution of the minster, or collegiate society of St. John.
The first of these does not easily admit of explanation. A staple
was originalJy any market for the selling of commodities by
wholt>sale; and the German stapekn, to heap up, seems to have
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been the etymology of it. In process of time certain towns, to
which merchants agreed to carry imperishable commodities for
sale, came to bear that name. By degrees, sovereign princes
took upon them to declare what towns should be stapl~s ; and in
the infancy of commerce, the kings of England appointed several
towns in Flanders, as Bruges and Antwerp, &c. to be places to
which their subjects should export the native, hence called the
staple commodities of the realm, such as wool, cloth, tin, iron,
&c. Hull was, as early as the reign of Edward H. made the sole
port for the purpose of exporting wools, as already noticed. If
the clothing trade be here meant by the staple, that branch of
trade was certainly not removed to Hull. Leland, it has been
stated, in his visit here, says, the clothing trade, which formerly
flourished in Bevt>rley, was much decayed; Camden states, that
"Halifax, besides the largeness of its parish contained fourteen
chapels and about twelve thousand people, and that town so
ftorished by the cloth trade that they were become very rich,
and had gained great reputation for this above their neighbours."
Hull had also much increased; the facilities which it afforded to
commercial enterprise may have gradually withdrawn many
capitalists from Beverley. The procuration of a charter of
incorporation, by the burgesses of a town in so distressed a situation as Beverley is represented to have been in the preamble, was
no doubt expected to tend to its enrichment. Exclusive privileges, the bane of commercial prosperity, were strongly insisted
upon and highly estimated then. So little were the true interests
of commerce understood, that non freemen, as has been seen, were
not permitted to exercise any trade within the borough. A judicious pamphlet, published in 1508, relative to the complaints of the
country in those days, remarks, speaking of the arts to be cherished
in cities and towns, "that even one minute manufacture, pecuJiar
to one town, has enriched it." Unfortunately Beverley at this
time did not possess that one. These circumstances considered
together may have each contributed to the decline of the trade
of Bevedey. The second cause assigned for the impoverished
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state of the place is very likely to have had its share in producing
tbe effects complained of, and may sen·e to confirm the opinion
of those who assert, that the dissolution of religious houses
contributed to the increase of pauperism in England. The suppression of the rich society of St. John's, who relieved the poor
on their own lands, and in their own neighbourhood, to whom
not only their kitchens, but their granaries were e\·er open, more
especially in times of dearth, would be severely felt. When the
church lands were sold by Henry VIII. at easy purchases, it was
then declared to be for enabling the buyers to keep up that
wonted hopitality. It is hardly necessary to add, that this was
never attended to; compulsory laws were soon found necessary
to oblige the parishes to support the poor, and Beverley it seems
was burdened at this early period with a puor rate, if the term be
admissible, of £105 a year. To whatever causes the decline of
Beverley may be attributed, it is due to the memory of Elizabeth
to state, that every facility was afforded to its improvement, by
her charters and grants, both for the suppon of the minster and
the borough.
The ordinance of the guild of drapers will close this reign,
it having been referred to in proof of the antiquity of these
confraternities.
Ordinaunctl fur the Brothtrlwod l!f .llarclwnttl or ]Jfarctrl in Btvtrlry in tht
county n.f Yorkt.
In the honor of Almighty God and for the worsl1ipp of this towne of Beverley
and the comiii wealthe of the same towne and for the laudable order and good
goYcrnement of the brotherhoocle and companye of marchants and marcera within
the same. These orders constitutioues and ordinances following as well for
antient tyme used ordtyned and founded by the asaent consent and supplication
of the companye of marchants or marcera within this ~de tow ne of Beverley and
granted by the late twelve governors of the said towne in the year of our Lord
God one thousand two hundred fowcr score and ten ne as now renewed a~Jh'lllented
and amplyfied mayd and agreed upon by the maior and @'OVemora of the said
towne of Beverley in the iyme of Xpher Lodge now warden of the said company
of msrchaunts or marcers aforeuid for ever more hereafter inviolable to be kypt
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and observed amyd th~ bretheren of the said brotllerhood and company the con""
tributors of the time and o" exercising and ulling the aayd tnyd or any part
thf within the said towne of Beverley that ii to uy by the ll' Wfl Will•
now mayor of the same towue of Beverley Launcelot Alford esqr. Xtr Ridley
Ralph Freeman Philip Wayde Peter Hare Tho• Metcalf Rob' Clarke Rob. Robinson Tho. Waller Rob. Grey and Edw<l Grey gov'• and counsell of the said
towne of Beverley at the instsnce supptn and request of .the said Xtpher Lodge
wanlen of the said company of brotherhoode and his stewards together with the
assent motion and cousent of Peter Harpham one of the gov,. aod eounsell ol the
B&id towne. The form ef the oath to be ministred at the receypt of every new
brother followeth in these wordsThis aweare I A. B. that I shall from hencef•" duringe the tyme that I shall
inhabitt and remayne within the sayde towne of Beverley be obedient to the
warden of my company ami ocupacon and obey and perform all the lawfnll command' of him concerning the honestie weulth and comodite of the same and will
not by any means in my power or abylytee withstande interrupt break or diaanulle
any the ordyna,nce rewles and grants or any of t.hem in this parte originall
contd being granted or which shall be granted and confd by the w1 Mr• .Maior and
his bretheren the govn of this tow ne of Beverley Cot the tyme being and shall not
be obstinate but always willing to my power and abilitye when I shall be corn•
manded by my said warden for the tyme being to app and support my said
warden against mch person and persons being in brotherhood in their occupation
or in brotherhood with any other occupation in this towne and using his trade or
any parte therro£ do shall resist rebell disobey tbe ordynances and granta
aforesaitl now made and which hereafter shall be made and granted for the causes
aforesaid so help me God and by the contents of this boke. God aave the queen e.I
Strett1 in Bttuerley in the Reign t?f Elizabeth.

Wednesday Market,
in it
Wilbert-lane,
Fryers-lant>,
Highgate, alias Londonet's street.
Eastgate,
in it
Hotham-place, (now
pulled dowu.)

Kellgate,
Within North bar,
in it
in it
Bu$t-lane, {now Ki~n- Vicar-lane,
lane.)
Church-lane, aliaa
Waltham-lane,
Minstermoregate,
Wood-lane.
in it
Flemings-lane,
Hengate.
Cowping-kell,
Ladygate.
Without North bar,
Norwood.
(Pucard's-lane.)
Pighill-lane.
I

LaDtdown MSS., Brit. M111o
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Tollgavel,
in it
Laundress-lane,
Crossgarths,
· Register-square.

1603.

JAMES I.
\Valkergate,

in it
Silvester-lane,
Burdet-Iane,
Bowbridge-Iane,
.Morwn-Iane.

Oldwaist,
Turnpike-lane.
Newhiggin.
Laregate, or Lathgate,

in it
Beckside.
Love-lane,
Barleyholme.
Saturday market,
Well-lane,
Holme Church-lane.
in it
Grayburn-lsne.
There were aiao anciently Dalton-Iane, Grovull-lsne, Hellgarth-lane, Londonderry, Lort-Isne, 1\lilnebrig, &c. 1

Gate is not at Beverley, as in the south, taken for a port, or
strait entrance into any city, town, &.c. but for an open passage,
street, or lane; being used as an adjunct, as Lairgate, Hen gate,
If gate bad the same sense in Saxon as
Flemingate, &.c.
gaue bad in German, (and the words are the same,• the languages
too were at that time very nearly allied) it primarily signified
a fiJa!J or street, from go, gad, in Dutch gat. The Germans say
Breitgasse, Broad-street; Koningsgasse, King's-street, 8tc.• and
Mr. Chalmers gives several instances of this application of the
word gate in Scotland/ where they still say "gang your gate," go
your way. According to this, Beverley retains, though perhaps
without its inhabitants knowing it, the ancient propriety of the
language. The gates or entrances into Beverley are called bars.~
JAMES I.-History is but an exercise of the memory, unless it
enables mankind to improve their condition by experience, or to
appreciate it by comparison. Under the latter head, the present
generation ought to congratulate themselves on an exemption
I

JADIIC!own MSS., Brit. Mu.

The German employs ea, where the
Eogli~hman puts t, .,. wuser, water, fuea
(Gr• .,oil') foot, &c.
s Fynes Moryaon, I tin. part I, p. 4.
• Caledonia I. 770. He mentions W aid·
ge&pte iD Berwick, Cutlegate iD Jedburgh,
the Cuoogate and Cowgate ill Edillhurgh, u
I

Dallies of ltreeta. See al8o Drake'• Ebor. oa
the etymology of thia word, ill the of a
_y, p. 26Z.
6 Barre a Belg, Baere, Repagulum, Vectia.
Franco Gaul, Barre and Beneau, Yec:tia IUid
Qllrelli, tribunalia. Datur a Cambdeu, Dr.
Barre, Yec:tia noetna credo, origiuia Id-

Drake'a Yark, p. 162.
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from that dreadful scourge, the plague, which so often depopulated the country in ancient times. An instance of this kind
occurs in the corporation books, in J604.
It is ordered and agreed upon by 1\lr. Maior and moste p' of the
governors and burgesses then present that from henceforthe during the
continuance of this instant Crosae fair considering the great damage of the
syckness in diverse places of this countrie that all and everie the inhabitants within this towne being householders shall in their owne persons yf
they bee able men keep the dayward from six of the clock in the morning
till nine at night, and if he bee unable in persone bymself or that cannot
bye reason of his occasions warde himself that then be ahall sett a sufficient
man to bee allowed by the governors of that warde one of them and that the
constables of everie ward shall every morning presente the watchman that
daie to bee appointed to warde by six of the clocke before the governors or
one of them for that warde to be allowed or dissallowed as aforesaid and
that everie one. offending ht'rein to forfeit and pay 3s. 4d. to be levyed by
distress to the towne's use or otherwyse imprysoned at the dyscretion of
Mr. Maior and the governors or any of the justices within this town.
"Agreed that no persone or persones inhabyting in the city of York or·
anie other places ynfected with the plague shall be suffered to come
within this town to midsummer fare with any wares or without except he
or they bee to travel! through the towne without wares having a
certificate.•

Toe following entry also occur~ in the registers of the minster:
"note he11e filia Johis Parkinson per pestum, 18 Julii, Ellis Maine
vidua intemplo per pestum (ut putatur) lst August." (1004-5.
Then follows an unusual number of interments with perpestum
added.
Au~t •••••••.•••. 24. btuiala, 19 per perpeatum,
September.••••••ss ,
31
,
October. . .. . ... 4.5 ,
36
,
November .......25 ,,
,
21
l>ecember........ 18 ,
,
Jl
I

5 without.
1
,
9
,

...
1

,

,

The plague carried oiF 81112 of the iahabitauta ofYorla in 1840.-Drakc'• Ebor.
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I 60S .
•January ......... 7 hnrials, l 9 per perpestum, 5 without.
February ......... 9
2
1
"
March ........... 10 "
6 "
4o
"
"
"
April ... ....... .. 2
2
"
"
May .............. 2
2
"
"
June ............... 5
2
8
"
"
The year preceding, the number of burials was 58.
The year following, the plague ..................... 50. 1

,

,

In this same year, a proclamation was issued, appointing the
5th August to be kept as a holiday. It was ordered that every
year on that day public th-anks should be returned to God in all
the churches, for the king's miraculous deliverance from the
Ruthven conspiracy, in 1600.' The following entries shew that
the proclamation was received in Beverley.
ltm pd to Henry Freeman for proclamation ................................. x•.
Itm pd to the ringers of the mynster for his ma•'•• delivery from the
Gworyth. ..... ... .. ... ...... ... ... ... . ... .................. ... ..... ... ... . . vij•. viijd,

The dissensions in religion, which had so much agitated the
country since the time of the reformation, suggested the horrid
contrivance of the gunpowder plot. Parliament appointed (in
May, 1606), that the Jth November should be observed as a day
of public thanksgiving for" so great a deliverance."
Item pd to his ma••u messenger for proclamation, 13th May, 1606.... vij .. viijd,
Item to the ringers at the minster for the delivery of his ma"" and
state from the late treason .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. .......... .... .. .... .. ... xiij•. X..·
I
Those who are registered as not dyinK
of the plague, were residents of the surroundIng hamlet• of Woodmnnsey, i\lol.,•croft,
Tickton, &c. which would make it appear
that all the others died of rhc plague in Bevelley.
t Rutbven was the nnme of the Earl of
Goury's family. "This new holyday was not
liked" says Uapin "by every body; the thing

that was the occasion of it happen..d to the
king befOre his accession to the crown of
England ; there were people aa well in Scotland
as England, who hod the malice to affirm it
was only a fiction of the king's to rover a real
CODIIpiracy of his, against the two Ruthvens
or Gouries, who were killed on this occas.ioo."
-Hutory cif En&land, vol. 9, p. 251.
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The copy of a letter occurring among the records of the corporation in this reign, in which the burgesses appear to have been
called upon to exercise the elective franchise, restored to them by
Elizabeth, may not prove unacceptable to the modern reader.
CoP!J qf a letter directed to lord Hubbert.
May it please your lordship.-After the humble acknowledgement of
our true devotiones and service to youre lordshipp. 'fhese may be to
certifie the recepte of your honor's addresse unto us by this bearer signifing youre desire of a burgei!Ses place for youre lordships eldest sonne sir
John Hubbert to web wee nott havinge as yett receyved anie writt for
elecon must humblie crave youre pdon if for the psent as the lrs ymport
wee doe not make that direct aflinnative answere were wishe heinge
indeede not a little grieved that wee cannott accompanie the redynesse of
oure mynds with such effects as wee desire, yett thus muche in the behalfe
of our towne wee are humbie bold to testifie what gratefull mynds and
observaunces wee beare unto youre lordshipp together with oure common
desyre to satisfie soe great and noble a friend neverless fir that the elecon
consits in the voyces and votes of manie wee dar not assure youre lordshipp
of more than what rests in our owne pticular power the uttermost whereoff
shal bee ymploied in this youre honors servyce and hereof wee will in all
humblene!!se give you assurance and soe reste att your lordshippes service
pticularlie bounde.

What particular connection or influence this gentleman had
with the corporation of Beverley to produce so ready an acquiescence in his wishes, and a promise of using their utmost
power in his honor's service, has not been discovered. The
applicant "for a burges place for his son" was lord chief justice
Hobart, pronounced Hubbert, and so spelt by the amanuensis of
the corporation. Sir Henry Hobert; M. P. 1st baronet (ancestor
of the earl of Buckinghamshire) was made lord chief justice of
the common pleas 161~, and died i·n 16~5. He was knighted in
1603, as was also his eldest son, who would be sir John Hobart,
son of my lord judge from 1612 to 16~5. He was born 15!)3,
became 2nd baronet 16~5, M. P. for Corfe Castle 1603, 1st
James I., for Lostwithiel in that reign, for Thctford 1st Charles I.
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and for Norfolk 16th Charles I. He married a daughterofSidney,
earl of Leicester, and second, a daughter of Egerton, earl of
Bridgewater, and died 1647, leaving one daughter only surviving.'
The dreadful epidemic, the plague, spread its ravages through
the town in 1610: the following entry occurs in the register of St.
Mary's parish. "June 1610 here began the plague;" then follows
the names of those buried; at the end, "buried this month of y•
plague ~S, besides fortie yt was shufled into graves without any
reading over them at all." In August next after, the names of
32 are entered, but there appears no entry of the 40. There are
12 interments in September, 2 in October, and 5 in November,
then "here ends the plague." No proper estimate can be formed
of the mortality occasioned by this melancholy visitation, from
either this or the former extract from the registers. In the first
instance of its occurrence in 16o4 there is no register of the
deaths in St. Mary's parish, and in the latter none in that of
St. John's or the Minster parish.
CHARLES I.-It has been very justly observed, that a host of
modern compilers can never import so just an idea of the spirit
and manners of past times as is afforded by contemporary writers.
It is from a conviction of this truth, that the former pages have
comprised so many original documents; the same plan will be
pursued during the period at which this uarrative has arrived,
making those extracts only, which serve to describe the condition of the town, or the feelings of its inhabitants, when "two
names so sacred to the English constitution as king and parliament were placed in opposition to each other.''
A charter of inspeximus was granted to the burgesses, bearing
date the 4th December, and 4th of this reign. It confirms the
charter of incorporation of Elizabeth, and authorises the recorder
and 1~ governors of the town to act as justices of the peace.
This charter cost the burgesses the enormous sum of £401. 4s.
• Hobart is spelt Hubbud iD 1660, iD White•a History o( WU.beeh.

I
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Little occurs concerning the borough in the peaceable part of
the reign of Charles I. except the occasional apprehension of
pestilence, or its actual occurrence.
1632, 14 April.-In respecte of the greate danger that is likely to bee
sprerde abroad aboute the hole countrie by reason of the infectione of the
plague it is ordered that by a generale consent of the whole chambre that
a stricte watch and ward shall be kepte throughout the whole towne both
daie and nighte and that every housekeeper withine this towne shall eithere
watche in person or finde a sufficient deputie for doing thereotf to be allowed
by such justice of peace and other burgesses as are appointed to have the
oversighte of that ward respectively, and that everie person refusing to
pform the premises to forfeite 2s. 6d. to be levyed bye way of distress
upon their goods and for want of distress to be imprisoned at the justices'
pleasure.•

By the following entry, this dangerous epidemic was at the time
spreading its destructive ravages through the town of Hull.
1637, 12 June.-Wm. Coulson mayor. In respect of the eminente
danger of infection it is ordered the same daie by Mr. 1\laior the governors
and burgesses withine the towne which may occasione concourse of people
either men or women and that upon woman's occasions as childe bearing or
christenings and the like ther shall not bee above ten persones at once and
those to bee of their especiall friends and neighbours without the license of
the maior and two governors wheras one to bee for the ward upon pain of
20s. to be forfeited by the partie that causeth the meeting.
In the same respect it is ordered that no persone or persones shall receive
anie goods from Hull as linen clothes wool or woollen or anie other goods
upon payne of forfeiture of £5. of lawful English monie for each offence.
1637, 25 July.-Wheras ther is the infection of the plague at the towne
of Hull and danger feard to happen to this towne by reason of the commerce between the inhabitants of Beverley and the inhabitants of the said
towne. It is this day ordered that no manere of persones within this towne
of Beverley shall resort unto the saide towne of Kingstone for any commerce whatsoever without the licence of Mr. Maior and two of the
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governors at leaste upon payne of I Os. to be levied by distresa and for want
of distress to bee imprisoned for three days and then fined sureties for good
behaviour. And also if any person or persones within the towne of
Beverley doe entertaine any inhabitant of the towne of Kingstone-uponHull without a certificate from the maior of Hull with the approbation of
the maior of Beverley and two governors of the same towne at least that
then such party or partyes soe offending in the premises to forfeit £5. to
be levyed as aforesaid and imprisoned at the dyscretione of l\lr. l\loior or
any other justice of peace within the towne and that the partyes soe receivd
into anie house shall be restrayned from going about for the space of fourteen days and also if any danger or lmrme shall arise by these persones
entertayned that the partie entertayning them shall maiutayn them and
discharge the town of charge. 1

These were the precautions adopted by the corporation of the
day to prevent the spreading of this contagion.
The Scottish rebellion in I 639 occasioned the first royal visit
into Yorkshire to which it is necessary to allude. The king left
London the 27th, and arrived at York on the 30th March.' He
was then accompanied by m<'st of his nobility; the sheriffs of that
city met him at Tadcaster, and conducted him to the gates of
York, where he was received with the respect and honor due to
his rank. He spent his Easter in the northern metropolis; during
his stay he visited Hu11, and passed through Beverley. The
details of hi~ reception are either lost or destroyed, but an entry
in the accounts of the corporation in the following year will
convince the reader that the municipal body were not wanting in
loyal attention to their sovereign, although he is deprived of the
particulars of the civic ceremonies on the occasion.
1639, Oct. 20.-Payd at the comeing of his matie into the towne for
officers gratuityes £47.-The trees within and without the trinities solde
to defray the same. 3
I

Town's Rerords.

t

RapiD, voL x, p. 368.

3

See preceptory of the Trinity.
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The causes which again led to a rupture with Scotland in the
following year, and the difficulties the king experienced in raising
supplies, are well known. Charles repaired to York in August,
1640,' but the expected conflict was suddenly arrested by the
Scots petitioning his majesty to appoint commissioners to negociate a peace. While his army lay encamped in the vicinity of
York the king assembled the gentlemen of the county, and proposed they should pay the trainbands for two months, which was
acceded to, and orders were issued to the oifferent towns to furnish the men with coat and conduct money.
164-0, Sep. 7.-lt is ordered that whereas the trayneband in Yorkshire to attende
his ma11• in the service now intended that everie common soldier for this towne
shall have a grey coate for the value of eighte shillings or therabouts at discretione of Mr. Maior. And also wheras everie solder is to have put into sir John
Hotham's handes the sum of four nobles for their paye aforesaid that it shall bee
collected of everie able peroon withine the several parishes of this towne being
not charged with arms.
Sep. 27.-lt is ordered that Mr. Robert Manbie and Mr. Edward Grey shall
ride unto York upon Thursday next, or at any time when they please to pay the
monies collected upon the towne of Beverley and the parishes therof towartls the
mayntenance of sir ·wm. Pennyman and sir Thomas Danbie their companies.
Also for certyfying of the names of the refusers unto the right honourable the
lord lieutenant according to a warrant by three of the deputie lieutenants to the
mayor and aldermen directed.'

The troops, on the approach of winter, removed from their encampment near York, which they occupied from September until
Martinmas, and were distributed in the surrounding towns and
villages. Beverley was occupied by a part of this army.
Nov. 19.-lt is ordered that wheras there is a guard kept by the troops for the
safeguard of everie inhabitant in this town and wheras the nights are both long
and cold and they desireiug fire that they ~hall be allowed everie night a fire to
refreshe them with at the chsrge of every inhabitant of this towne that are
thought able to be chargable to the aame. 3
t

t

Rapin, vol. x, p. 368.
Town's Records.

3

Ibid.
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The last parliament of Charles's reign, the long parliament, as
it has been called by posterity, assembled at W estmioster on the
3d of November, 1640, just six months after the inauspicious dissolution of the one which preceded it.
Oct. 20.-Were put on for the election of burgesaea for the psrliament Sir
John Hotham .1\Ir. Michael lVarton and Sir Thomas Metham out of which waa
chosen Sir John Hotham and Mr. Michael Warton1 to execute that serviet:.'

The pol:tical sentiments of their representatives it is presumed
were well knowu to their constituents, and perhaps the influence
posse&sed by sir John in the borough might contribute to bias
the opinions of many of its inhabitants. From the style of the
following entry, sir John appears to have personally interested
himself in seeing the resolutions of the house of commons carried
into execution in Beverley.
1641, May 19th.-According to order and direction from sir Johu Hotham one
of the burgesaea in the house of commons for the town of Beverley, the mayor
govemors and burgesaea took the vow and protestation taken this parliament.,

The house bad first resolved that this protestation should be
taken by themselves ; the lords afterwards subscribed to it, and it
was ultimately ordered by the commons that it should be taken
by the whole nation.' They considered the protestation as a
Shibboletb to distinguish the Ephraimites.
The whole of the year, (1641) violent as were the proceedings
of the house of commons, may be regarded as only preparatory
to the war which ensued. After the king's return from Scotland
in the autumn, it was evident that peace could not be of long
continuance; under these circumstances it became the duty of
1

Mr. Wartoo

10'88 0118

or

the

8looera appoioted by the commoaa

COIIIIIIie-

to be

aaaiataot.s to Sir John Hotham iD HolJ.'I'ickdl, p. 378.

t TOWD'a Records.
a Ibid.
4 &pia, yoJ. :1, p. 1J6.
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the corporation of Beverley to proYide for the safety of the town.
They agreed, January 17, 1642,
That in these dangerous times that are now feared there shall bee throughe tl•e
towne watche and ward kept and eYerie man to watche in his owne persone or by
a llllfficient person allowed by Mr. Mayor and the governors of the warde and
further on the Lorde'a day there shall be warde kept by day during these times
and if ther shall bee any negligent herein they shall bee puni,hed according to
the statute in that case made and provided and also the barra aml other places
needefull so as the times requires.

The king, for the purpose of avoiding the violence by which
he bad been so long oppressed, and to prevent the parliament
extorting his consent to the militia bill,' retired, in the spring of
1642, to York. Sir John Hotham, one of the representatives of
this borough, bad been appointed governor of Hull, which at that
time contained the arms of all the forces levied against the Scots,
. and was considered a place of great hnportance. A secret intention to seize this depot is assigned as another reason for the king
making York his place ofresidence.' His majesty, soon after his
arrival there, entertained the hopes, that, if he presented himself
at Hull before the commencement of hostilities, Hotham, overawed by his presence, would admit him with his retinue; as it was
thought, notwithstanding sir J obn had accepted a commission
from the parliament, be was not much disaffected to the church
and monarchy. The governor was, however, on his guard; he
shut the gates, and refused to admit the king. The day this
memorable repulse was given (April ~3, 164~) Charles returned
to Beverley, and lay there that night. The following morning,
having again sent a herald to Hothaw with fresh offers, which
\Yere also refused, his majesty r.eturned to York.
The occurrences which afterwards took place in this neighbourhood were produced as proofs against the king of his having
first levied war against the parliament,' although the unfortunate
Home, Yol. 6, p. 414.
Rapin, vol. 11, p. 439.
3 11149, January 26.-William Cuthbert,
of Patriogton, in HolderueiNI (in the county
I

•

of Y orlo.) .:entlemPo, Bj{ed 42 yea IS or tht'reahouts, sworn and examined, ""ith, thl<l h..,
tbia dapouent, li•ing ot Hull bridl{" n•ar
Be•erley in July 164;!, did then hear thal

·~ T
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monarch, in his speech from the scaffold, referred to the dates of
the parliamentary commissions, in proof that they began it; yet
when the republicans had him in their power they insisted, as a
ff>rces were raised, about :1000 foot for the
king's guard, under Bir Robert Strickland.
And this deponent further eaith, that about
the seeond of July 1642, he qw a troop of
horse come to Beverley, being the Lord's day,
about four or five of the dock in the afternoon
called the Prince's troop; Mr. James Nelthnrp
being then major of the •aid town. And this
deponent further saith, that he did see that
afternoon the said troop march from Beverley
aforesaid into Holderness, •here they recei'f'ed
ammunition brought up by the river Humber
unto tht'm. And this deponeat further saith,
that the 88me night being Sunday, there came
about 300 foot soldiers (said to be sir Robert
Strickland's r"briment), underfthe command of
lientenant colonel Duncombe, and called the
king's guard, untothio deponent's boa!Oe called
Hull brid~o,.., near Be•erley, about midnight,
and broli.e open, entered, and possessed themsalve.• of the said hou•e; and that the earl nf
Newport, the earl of Carnanon, and divers
others, came that night thither to the said
fon:e~, and that the Mme night, as this deponent was then informed, sirThomas Gower then
high •heritr of the wd county came thither,
and left there a warrant for staying all pro•i·
aioos from going to Hull to sir John Hotham,
which said wanant was then delivered to this
deponent, bein.:constable, by lieutenant colonel
Duncombe. And tl1is deponent further saith,
that bJ wa.• by the said forces put out of his
bou<e, and did with his family go to Be•erley,
and that alter that, viz. the Thursday follow.
iog, to this deponent's best remembrance, be
did see the king come to Beverley, to the
lady Gee's house there, where be, this deponent, did often see the king with prince
Charles and the duke of York, and that the
trained bunds where then raised in Holderness,
who were raised (as was generally reported)
by the kin.:'s command. And this deponent
furtl1er saith, tloat the night after the said

foree8 had as aforeflaid possessed themselves
of this deponent's house, colonf'l Legard'a
house wa• plundered by them, being upon a
Mondny ; which afu,_id entry of this deponent's bou•e was the &rat act of h011tility that
was committed in those parts. And this
deponent further oaith, that after the Mid sir
Robert ~ttickland's .aid company was gone
from Hull bridi(C, ha•ing continued there
about tell days, there then came to the said
bou•e colonel Wivel, with about seven hundred
foot aoldi.,n;, who then took up his quarters
at Hull britll(e aforesaid. And this deponent
further 1111ith, that the warrant he now produreth to this court i• the same original warrant aforesaid sp<o,en of. Aud this deponent
further Mith, that the general's name of the
said forces that were there, and raised u
aforesaid, was thA earl of Lindsey; and that
this deponent was brought before him the said
general, in the name of the king'alord gt>neral,
for holding intelligence with sir John Hotham,
then governor of Hull; and because it wu
then informed to the said genet al, that be
this deponent hatl provisions of corn to send
over unto ll"f'!Bnd, which he this deponent was
li:>rbiddeo by the said general to send into
Ireland, or any place else, without hia or the
king's direction or warrant first had in that
behalf.
The aforesaid warrant, mentioned in the
depo&itiona of the said William Cuthbert, ia
as followetb :-"It is his majesty's command,
that you do not sufFer any victuals or pro•i·
aions, of what sort soever, to be canied i11to
the town of Hull, without bia majesty'sspecial
license, first obtained. And of thia you are
not to fail at your peril~Thos. Gower, 'l'i. eo.
Dated at Beverley 3rd July, 1642. To all the
head constables and CIOIUitablea in the Kaat
Riding of the county of York, and to all other
hia majeaty'aloyalsuljjecta."
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preliminary to any pacification, on an acknowledgement from
him that he had done so.
The contents of one of the numerous pamphlets published at
this period may not prove uninteresting to the reader. It is
entitled,
Exceeding Welcome Ne1Vs from Beverley, or Yorkshire's love to London;
wherein is declared the resolution of the gentry and commonalty of Yorkshire to join with the London volunteers for the defence of the king and
parliament. With mare jo!J.full netvs from the king's most excellent
majesty. Also the parliament's resolution, wherein they declare, that they
will live and die with the earl of Essex, in the maintenance of the protestant religion, and defence of the king's honor.
Ordered that this be printed and published.
Jno. Browne, clerk of pari.
London, printed for Jno. Rider, Aug. 4th, 1642.
On the 25th July his majesty received several! petitions from neighbouring people, wherein was expressed many insuportable grievances and
insufferable injuries, which they had sustained by some caveleers that
billetted in the neighbouring villages, some three miles distant from the
campe, withall manifesting that the said caveleers had taken their horses,
under a pretence for his magesty's service, and had sold them to severall
persons by whom they were detained, to the great damage of the said
owners, humbly desiring his magesty to take it into his serious consideration, and that according to his many declarations and protestations, that
the poorest cif his protestant subjects should not 1Vant his prolecikm, he
would now, not onely redresse those present injuries, but protect them
from future wrongs and dammages of the like nature. Which petitions
were by his majesty graciously accepted, and those cavaleers by his majesties speciall command put to exemplary punishment, to the end that their
examples might deterre others from committing the like misdemeanors.
Thomas Sanderson was caused to ride through the camp, with his face towards the horse taile, afterwards discharged from his majesties service.
Dudleg Kilbourne was put into the bilboes foure houres, and casheer'd
likewise. Sammuel Anderton was in great danger of being hanged for
entring into a poore-man's house, and threatning him, saying, he would cut
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his throat, if he would not tell him where he had hid his old angels, but
being c<'nsnred to stand in the bilboes three severall daies he was committed
to the proz,ost mars/w/1, to whont the charge was given, to see the said
sentence put in execution.
Severall libels and scandalous writings against the parliament were
scattered in the campe, which were ahewed to his majesty, who was highly
displeased therewith, openly declaring the authors of those scandalous
writings to be the chiefe promoters of these troubles and distractions,
withal! promising reward to him that would produce the authors, protesting to make them examples to all the seditious spirits in the kingdome.
His majesty aeemes to be much discontented, and addicted to melancholy,
delighting in no mirth or recreation, onely in surveighing his army, and
observing the scituation of the country, and it is generally hoped (however
his majesty stands ingaged to that party for the present) that he intends
not to alter the religion of the kingdome, nor to make warre against his
subjects.
His majesty doth generally declare against tumults and oppressions, and
all his declarations which he frequently publisheth, are seconded with
protestations, that his royal! intention is to maintaine the .true protestant
religion, and the antient laws established by his predecessours.
'fhe cavaleers are very forward in their attempts against Hull, and apt
to ingage themselves in any design, that may in their judgements tend to
the promotion of a warre betweene the king and parliament, and it is
generally beleeved, that if his majesty had bin as forward 88 they, something had beene begunne, that would not have beene ended suddenly,
against liull I meane.
The gentry and commonalty of YGrkeshire, which are now under his
majesties command, doe declare themselves for the king and parliament,
and tis thought as soone 88 the forces raised by the parliament thall be on
foot, they will call to astrict accompt some, that now make their power the
limit of their wills, and rule both his majesty and them by their beguiling
pretences.
There is shrewd muttering against the earle of Lindst!!f, earle River1,
the earle of Newcastle, captaine Porter, and Mr. Murra!J, who are suspected to be the cltiefe incendiaries and promoters of this war.
There comes in supplies of men and horae dayly, but all declare
themselve~~ that they come so armed for the defence of the king and
parliament."
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Previously to the siege of Hull an attempt was made by the
royal party to corrupt the officers of the garrison. Rushworth
has preserved the particulars of this transaction, which is here
given in his own words.
About the middle of May, l\fr. Beckwith of Beverley sent a letter to one
lieut. Fowkes, who married his daughter, and was then lieut. to captain
Lowinger, a Dutchman, then in command under sir John Hotham in Hull,
which letter Fo~kes shewed to 1\fr. Robert Stockdale, then secretary to
sir John, the contents to this effect :- " Son Fowkes, I pray you will not
fail to come this day to see me, I have something of concern to advise you
about, therefore I desire you not to fail to come to me." Fowkes desired
Stockdale to shew this letter to sir John Hotham and obtain his leave to
go, promising to return next day at what time he should appoint and give
him a true account, which sir John granted, ordering him to return next
day by ten o'clock, which accordingly he did, and gave sir John this account:
That being come to his father's house, and kindly received in the parlour, he found about fourteen or fifteen gentlemen, one of whom had a
vizor on, whom he did suppose to be sir Joceline Piercy, a papist, then
dwelling in Beverley, the rest were all strangers to him. After civilities
had passed, they told him, they believed neither he nor his captain took up
arms under Hotham out of any disloyalty to the king but for their better
support 88 soldiers. He replied, that neither he nor his captain had any
design of disloyalty, but should always testify the contrary when occasion
should happen, upon which they thanked him ; and after some further
discourse he was told, that it lay in his and his captain's power, to do his
majesty such service 88 would procure to themselves honor and advantage,
and proposed that he would consult his captain ; and if they would think
of some way to deliver up Hull to the king, his captain should have £1000
per annum settled upon him and his heirs and £1000 in money, and he
£500 per annum and £500 in money; and one of them gave him fifty
pieces of gold as earnest, (which gold thelieut. shewed to sir John Hotham)
he seemed to comply, but desiring to know whom he should correspond
with, they told him only with his father Beckwith. Sir John Hotham
with thanks and promise of reward ordered Fowkea to proceed and draw
up a letter which was transcribed by Fowkes to Beckwith. That he
found the captain compliable, and should give them advice as they proceeded. Several letters thus passed to humour the design, till sir John
thought fit to bring it to an issue."
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Sir John Hotham laid the whole affair before a council of war,
who recommended the royalists should be allowed to approach
the town, under the impression they were to be received into the
garrison, and then cut off. He, however, would not consent to
this, stating that he would never shed bloo~ when he could save it;
he determined, therefore, to inform both the king and the parliament
of the discovery. The former was pleased with the humanity sir
John bad sbewn, and the latter sent a messenger to seize Beck with
at York ;1 but this was prevented by the royalists, his majesty
saying that when parliament gave him justice against sir John
Hotham, he would deliver Beckwith to them.'
The landing of the stores in Kayingham creek, from the Providence, a vessel sent by the queen from Holland, for the supply of
his majesty's forces, which had been long expected by the royal
party, prepared the way for the siege of Hull.' The king made
I

RWlhworth'a Collection, voL 4, pp. 699,

600.
larendon, vol. 2, p. 543.
Terrible and tne nenea from Bev~rley
aud the city of Yorke, wherein is a true relation of the besieging of the tow ne of Hull by
the kings majesty, with six thoo$and horse and
foot, on Thursday, July 7, 1642. Also sir
John Hotham's drowning the conntry within
foare miles of Hull, and what bath happened
&ince, and his majesties resolution concerning it.
Upon Saturday nil(ht, July 3, one master
Murrsy, of the bed chamber, came post to the
king (at Yorke), and brought newel' of a pinuance, that wu sent from the queene at Amsterdam, loaden with money and amunition for
his maje~tties use, which was intercepted at
the mouth of the Humber, by ono of the kings
shipps called the May-Bower, who brought her
downe the river of 11 umber, to a place called
Paul, within 4 miles of Hull; the May-llower
casting anckor there, intended to search her,
hut she having two pilots of Hull within her,
who knew all places thereabouts, got into a
small creeke Mere to the town of Paul, where
the kings sbipp could not follow her by reason
I

I

(

of the shallow water, and after she had sailed
four mile.• up tl1e creeke, into Holdertle!l<~,
she rune herself a •hoare, and there landed •ix
pieces of her ordinance for her defence, and
planted them, least air John Hotham sboold
surprise her out ofi-Iull; which his majesty had
no sooner illtellib"'nce of, but on :.'unday moraiqg, at four o'clock, he sent tbnoe trump<'ters
into all parts of the city, to summon twotroopes
of horse, one of which was called the prince's
troope, and commanded by air Thomas Dallyson and captain Byron, brother to sir Joho
B)TOD, late lieutenant oftbe tower of London;
the othel'!l were commanded by captain JackfoOD. Tbe&e troopo~ was to meet at the coort
gate by eight of the dock that morning, who
wu all sent towarda Hull, where this shipp
lay to vrotect her from 9iolence. On Moaday
morning, July 4th, 300 of the sooJidiers that
were billetted at Yor ke were sent after these
troops of horae to Beverley, where they were
quartered. Upon Tuesday, July WJ, the lonl
Digby came to the court at Yorke, who was
entertained by his majesty, but the lorda
seemed to be disconcerted therewith. This
day sevtmlll troopes of horse and foote were
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Beverley his head-quarter:~, from whence be issued a proclamation,
dated the 8th July, 1642, and also sent a message on the 11th to
both houses of parliament,. who, "before the receipt of this message, had prepared and concluded a petition," says Rushworth,
" to be presented to his majesty, and therefore resolved not to
return any answer thereunto. But lest his majesty should think
it a dilatoriness in the parliament to return an answer, the two
houses sent the author of these collections (Rushworth) post to
Beverley, to acquaint his majesty, that the earl of Holland, sir
John Holland, and sir Philip Stapleton, were coming down with
a petition of both houses, in answer to his majesty's said message
of the 11th July ."1
[It would have been particularly agreeable to have continued
the extracts from the documentary evidences from which such
copious ones have been already made, but there does not
appear to be any rolls of accounts preserved during these el·entful
times. The confusion the place was in during the siege of Hull,
the subsequent plunder of the town, and eventual flight of the
mayor, it is very probable, prevented the official acts of the corpo
ration being properly registered, and may account for the deficiency. It is. therefore in vain to look to this source for any
information relative to the king's residence here during the siege
of Hull. After a lapse of nearly two centuries, this period has
not lost its power of exciting party feelings, and retains the heat
sent after the rest to Beverley. Wednesday,
July 6th, the kin~, with three lords in his
coach, took hill jonrney to Beverley, at fuur
o'clock in the morning. to see the amunitiOD
which came from Holland, but he retnmed
again at night. This night newes was bronght
to the king that ~ir John Hotham had seized
npno all the sheepe and cnttle within four
miles of Hull, and carried them into the towne ;
and be had let in the sea, and drowned the
country "ithin three miles abont the town, in
regard that his majesty had resolved to besiege
Hull, &e.

This day, being the ith July, the king with
a great power both of hone and foot, accompanied with dive111lordaand abo•e 300 gentlemen and ca\'llliers, took his journey again to
Beverley, and bath besieged Hull with 6000
horse and foot, who lies about Beverley, and
have begun to entreneh themsel•es about the
towne, which treaches are foare or five miles
oft' Hull, &e.
I
Rush worth's Collection, 'ro!.4, pp.602-3.
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of a volcanic eruption, scarcely yet sufficiently moderated to bear
the touch. The mass of matter relating to these times is very
great, and the contemporary written documents are voluminous.
In addition to these, the press, when the terrors of the king's
bench and star chamber were removed, began to pour forth its
swarms of Mercuries, Diurnals, Weekly Accounts, and Select Passages. A compilation from these sources would tire the patience
of most readers; the compiler, therefore, has no alternative but to
work up his matP.rials as fairly as be can, and with as much brevity
as is consistent with precision.]

I

When all attempts upon Hull bad failed, the king 'again retired
to York. He left a body of troops at Beverley to secure the town
to his interest ; but this party was beaten from the place by a
strong detachment, sent from the garrison of Hull, headed by
colonel Boynton, nephew to sir John Hotbam. Whatever might
be the predilection of the inhabitants of Beverley for either of the
great parties engaged in the contest, they were compelled to yield
to circumstances. The open situation of the town, unprovided
with fortifications, or the means of making any effectual resistance, alternately subjected it, from its proximity to Hull, to the
commands and exactions of bot~ royalists and parliamentarians.'
I
Iter Carolinum. Collected by a daily
witness attendant upon his majesty.
July 1642. Lincolnjoomey.
7, 1'o Beverley ••• 5 oiKbts 22 miles.
12, To Doncaster•••1 ,
28 ,
13, To Newark .••••1 ,, 28 ,
14, To Lincoln." ... 2 ,
12 ,
Hi, To Beverley ••••2 ,
"l ,
Leicester journey.
21, To Nottingham 1 night 60 miles.
2'l, To Leicester ••• 4 ,.
16 ,
32 ,
26, To Doocaater ••• 1 ,
28 ,
fl7, To BeYerley ••••3 ,
22 ,
30, To York ••••••• 17 ,
Jo'rom Lord Somera' Tracts, voL 10, p. 288,
published in tl1e Collectanea Curiosa, by the
Rn.J.Gutcb. Ollford. 1781. voL 2, p. 420.

The king, after his arrinl on tbe 7th, remaioed here, from this aooooot. ten dift'ereot
days daring the progress of the si~
t The queen arrived in Burlington boy on
the 22d February fullowiag, with supplies
from Holland. The day after ber majesty's
landing, four of tbe parliament's abipa came
into tbe roed, and 6rillg opoa the veeaela that
were landing the ammunition, the balls reached
the town near the place where the queen wu
resting beraelf after ber Ynyage. Sbe wu, in
consequeace forced to remoYe to an obecore
lodging bebiod a biiL-Rapin, -.oL 12, p. 67.
This cooduct on the part of the parliameat's
v-..1 elicited Yery general iodigoatioa. In
ooe of the intercepted lettera of &ir John
Hotham, addl"tll::lled to Heory Darley, esq.
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1643, Feb.-R. Manbie, mayor. Assessment ordered through the town
to the value of £60 to be collected by everie alderman in his warde and to
give an account to the honae for the same within a week's time at the
furthest for such necessaries of powder match firing mayntenanee of
psoners and other charges commanded us to pay by the lieutenant
governor.

The defection of Sir John and his son captain Hotham from
the cause they had espoused, and their secretly negociating to
deliver up Hull, .Beverley, and Lincoln, to the royalists, soon
became known to the parliament through their emissaries.
Orders were sent to captain Moyser, the commander of th.:
Hercules man of war, then lying in the Humber, and to sir
Matthew Boynton, brother in law to &ir John, to keep a watchful eye upon their proceedings. Through their instrumentality,
captain Hotham was seized in the garrison, but his father found
means to escape. An author,. who quotes the records of the
town of Hull as the authority for his account of the transaction,
says, "sir John Hotham having obtained some information of
what had been trnnsacted, found an opportunity to escape by a
private way, attended by six guards; meeting a man who was
riding into the town, be ordered him to alight, and _mounting
his horse he passed through the guards at Beverley gatt·,
which hat! yet received no order to stop him. But his pursuers immediately coming thither, a gunner discharged one
of those pieces of ordnance at him which had been planted
on the gate by his order, to oppose the entrance of his sovereign. This, however, did not reach him, but those who were
sent to pursue him soon came up with the six guards whom
and brought to bis majesty April llltb, air
John makes the following remark iD tbe
postscript:Sire,-1 beare tbe lords would ban yon disavow tbe captaines for shooting at Burliogton ;
pray tell all my friends my opinioa, tbat if yon

doe, yon will d,iacoorage all men of honour
or worth to serve you.
Tbis letter i&datt'ld from Be•erley, April 7th,
11143. Thes& intercepted letters were pub.
lished at Oaford, printed by Henry Hall.
liDt:XLUJ,
I

Tickill.

iz
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he had outrode, and instantly made them prisoners. Sir John's
design was to have reached, if possible, his house at Seorbro',
a village near Beverley, which be had taken care to fortify,
and whither be bad sent both men and ammunition : fearing
a pursuit, be quitted the Beverley road and turned down to
Stoneferry, intending to have crossed the river into Holderness, but not meeting with a boat, and the river being too
rapid to swim over, he proceeded to Wawu ferry, where be
met a similar disappointment. In this dilemma be scarcely
knew on what to resolve, expecting every moment to fall into
the hands of his pursuers 1 but hoping the news of his misfortune had not yet reached Beverley he at length determined
to pursue his journey through that town. Unfortunately for
him, a servant of sir Matthew Boynton was arrived before
him, with a letter addressed to his son, colonel Boynton, ncquamtmg him with the whole affair, and ordering him at all
events to apprehend sir John, provided be should come to
Beverley. Ignorant of what had passed, the governor rode into
the town, and seeing seven or eight hundred men drawn up in
arms in the street, he placed himself at their bead, and ordered
them to follow hiw; which order, knowing nothing as yet of the
revolution that bad happened at Hull, they at first obeyed, but
on proceeding further up the town they were met by the colonel,
who seizing the governor's horse by the bridle, said, 'sir John you
are my prisoner, and though I once very much revered you as
my relation, yet 1 am now obliged, with the utmost reluctance,
to waive all tender attachments, and arrest you as a traitor to the
commonwealth.' To this sir John answered, 'well, nephew, since
it must be so,. and there is no remedy, I must be content to
submit.' But seeing an open lane near him, he suddenly put
spurs to his horse, disengaged himself from the colonel, and was
making off full speed; but on the colonel's giving orders to stop
him or to knock him down, one of the soldiers gave him a blow on
the head with the butt of his musket, which immediately brought
him to the ground. He was then secured and confined in the
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very same house the king had lodged in, after he had been
denied admittance into H nU."'
The mayor of Hull, who, with the assistance of a committee,
had succeeded Hotbam in the government of that town,' ordered
the garrison, with which sir John had fortified his house at
Scorbro', to march to this place. A party of the king's forces,
ignorant of these transactions, proceeded to Beverley, expecting its immediate sur,render, but were so warmly received by
colonel Boynton, that they were compelled to retire. The parliament, upon being informed of these transaction!!, sanctioned and
justified them.
The occupation of the town by the parliamentarians led to the
most serious evils, and the inhabitants were soon afterwards
1 A pamphlet published hy Henry OYer•
too, in Pope'• head-alley, UU3, gi•ea nearly
the same particulars; it is entitled, " More
plots found out, and plotters apprehended.
A true relation of the disconry of a most
d""P!mte and dangerous plot, for the delivering up. and surprisall of the townes of Hull
and Benrley. With the manner of the apprehension of Rir Jolon Hotham, air Edward
Rhodea, and captain Hotham, who are now
bringing up to parliament. With the present
securing of thirtie thoU!Iand pouncla already
found out, and other particulars, lleing eent in
a letter from Hull, dated tha first clay of thia
imrtaot mooeth of.July 1643." " Now cooain,"
proceecla the abon, after ghing the accowtt
of the seizure of Sir John Hotbam, " how
oagbt wee of thi• towae. and Beverley alao,
yea and the ..-hole kingdom alao to blauo God,
'lfho, in a manner, bath miraculously deliYerecl
1111 f'rom death or great misery, and that in "'
llhort a time, u the towoe in two hOCU'M after
they set apoa it, and all before rot of in se•en
hourea or aight at 11106!. And that 'lfithoat
any blooclahead, and without any tumule, not

allii'U'Io wu beat a.• atrolr.e nor one common
IIOUidier moved a band, bot eeemed u forward
to hPlpe as the towoamen, so little loYe towards the governor had his tyranny to them,
u wel u to the town, gotteo, be o'lfiog them
be weelr.a' pay, of which they have hope, and
baling all be could of towoamen, not onely out
of their purse. in mooey, but out of their
throata. by excise; which more than a week
wu ~d io_Be•erlay, aod Hull, with great
severity for deceit, e•en los.e of whole estate,
yet though it be not certainly lr..oown how
much, yet it i1 conceived there cannot be
1eeae than £30,000 in moae' that ia already
diacoYered in troolr.a and cheat. in the two
hnUieS of father and .uone, which ia well
guarded day and night, and so I beseech God
by bilo providence still in merey to watch over
us. 'Tia hoped a &r greater sum will be
fooad."
t
Sir John Hotham and his eoo were conveyed to London and executed on Tower-hill;
the captain auft'ered on the bt of July, 1645,
and billatber OD the following day.
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destined to suRer the miseries of a people who reside in the vicinity of a garrison town in the time of war. Lord Fairfax, the
general of the parliament army, having experienced a signal defeat
at Atherton moor,' by the forces under the command of the marquis
of Newcastle, retreated to Bradford, and afterwards to Leeds,
where be received a communication from the mayor of Hull,
informing him of what had taken place there, and offering him
the governorship of that town ; to which place he repaired, with
his son and the remainder of their forces.' Our fir&t business,
says his son, sir Thomas, "was to raise new forces, and in a short
time we had about 1500 foot and 700 horse. The town (Hull)
being little, I was sent to lleverley with the horse and 600 foot,
but my lord of Newcastle now looking upon us as inconsiderable,
was marched into Lincolnshire with his whole army, leaving some
few garrisons. He took in Gainsborough and Lincoln, and
intended to take in Boston, which was the key of the associated
counties; for his orders (which I have seen) were t.o go into
Essex and block up London on that side. Having laid a great
while still, and being now strong enough for those forces which
remained in the country, we sent out a good party to make an
attempt upon Stamford bridge, near York. But the enemy npon
the alarm fled thither, which put them also in such fear, that they
sent earnestly to my lord of Newcastle, to desire him to return or
the country would again be lost. Upon this he returned again
into Yorkshire, and not long after came to be:;iege Hull. I lay
at Beverley in the way of his march, and finding we were not
able to defend such an open place against an army, I desired
orders from my father to retire back to Hull, but the committee
there had more mind of raising money than to take care of the
soldiers. And yet these men had the greatest share in command
I

Th" battle of Atherton moc.r "'as fought

.I une 301 h, lfi43.-Rapin, voL 12. p. 115.
Ruah. vol • .'i, p. 2i9.
" lti43.-Upoo the romiog of the earl of
Newcastl., towaJd& Beverley, the lord Fairfax
finding the town not tenable, and
illilabi-

tu

tu

parliiunent, drew o«
all t!Je rarri•ge.~ and soldiers from thence to
Hnll ; anc! the marquis of Newcastle entered
and possessed Beverley.-WAik/Qc/c'• Me-

tantl ill affedcd to

•onau, p. 73.
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at this time, and would not let any orders be given for oar retreat,
nor was it fit for us to retum without an order. The enemy
marched with his whole army towards us; retreat we must not,
keep the town we could not, so, to make our retreat more honorable and useful, I drew out all the horse and dragoons towards
the enemy, and stood drawn up by a wood side all that night.
Next morning by day our scouts and thei:rs fired on one another.
They marched on with their whole body, which was about 40(X)
horse and J 2,000 foot. We stood still till they were come very
near to us. I then drew off, having given directions before for
the foot to march away towards Hull, and thinking to make
good the retreat with the horse. The enemy with a good party
came up in our rear, the lanes being narrow we made shift with
them till we got into Beverley, and sltut the gate, which we had
scarce time to do, they being close to us."

A council of war was immediately called, on the part of sir
Thomas Fairfax, and it was resolved, the town not being tenable
on account of its open situation, to abandon the place. But
before this resolution could be carried into effect the marquis of
Newcastle entered Beverley, and a dreadful carnage eo~ued. The
parliamentarians maintained their posts with great bravery.
"\.Yhen Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug of war." They
were, however, overpowered by numbers, and driven out of the
town, and pursued to the very gates of Hull. The marquis on his
return plundered the town, and drove all the cattle in its neighbourhood to York. Warburton says, the plunder of Beverley
amounted to £20,000.
On the 2nd of September the siege of Hull commenced, and
lasted until the 12th of October; when the marquis receiving
intelligence that the troops be had left behind him in Lincolnshire, under sir Thomas Widdriogtoo, were routed near Horncastle, by the earl of Manchester, be drew off his forces and
raised the siege. Sir Thomas Widdriogtoo suggests, in his letter
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to the marquis, that if he considered it advisable to quit the siege
of Hull, be presumed his lordship would think fit to fortify the
church and some parts of Beverley, that a considerable garriSOil
might be left as near as possible; but happily this was not carried
into effect-after pulling up the bridges to prevent pursuit. Some
of the troops marched into Lincolnshire, and the marquis with
his army retired to York. 1
1 ADOther pamphlet, suppool<!d to be written
by the Rev. J. Shaw, entitled Hull's managing of the kingdom'• oaue: or, a brief
hi.toricall relatioo of the Mverall ploY and
attempt& against Killl{lltoo-upon-Hull, from
the beginning of' tlte&e unhappy dill'ei"'!!ICeel to
tl1i. day, and tha whereby through
God's bleuing it bath ' - preserYed, and
tlte kingdom in it, espre&Aed in live particulars.
1st, iD settling it iD the haDda of the pnrlisment.
2nd, io air Joho Hothaaa'a ref"olall to give
hi. majesty entrance.
3rd, in tlte first siege by the cavaliers.
4th, iD the chuage of the govemmeot.
6th, iD tlte latter liege by the earl o( New•

castle.
To which i. added, a ahort relatiOD of the
preeeot state of the oorthem coanties, aod
the poeture of the Eaglish and Sc:otch armies
before York, with the m&'Iuer of the siege;
also a poetacript to the reader.
Ottulatu~ testis piu• valet quam auriti de\"em.
Londoo, Prioted for Richard Best at Grayes
I negate, Jun., 18th, 1644.
'l'he only estract necessary to be made hom
this pamphlet is the last article, relative to
the siege by the earl of Newcastle. "While
tlte atfairs of the towne took np the endeavours of the father, (lotd Fairfu) the
welfare of the country poesessed tlte desigoes
of the son, (air Thomas) 10 that io a few
weekes he had completed an 81 mie of 26
troops of horae, and 2000 foot aod dragooners;
which were quartered in Beverley and the
+Wag villages which the earl of New•

autle emulatiDjC, bee marched oot with 16,000
horae and foot towards air Thomas his quarters, whoee Mlmbers, thougb nnequaD, sir
'l'bc-.s witlt hi. handfHII thought to enClllllllter, not being yet certainly informed of bill
atrength; and selecting the ground where he
ioteoded the charge, be sent forth his sooota,
who with tlte eaeaaies liOOUbl held aome few
akirmishes, three or foar miles from Beverlry,
but di.covering their nnmbera and force 110
farre exceeding ours, whose troops as few in
com~ 10 ~ moet of tltem raw men;
it wu thought lit by a council of war fol111·
with to qoit Beterley, as not tenable, and
retreat towards Hull, especially perceiving
the eDemies deaigue waa to eend a partie into
tlte way, where they bad all advantages to
atop their retreat, which from Hull wee CINld
not relieve, the gnateat part of' oar forces npOD
the noyae of their approach being newly aeot
to Beverley, but before tltey deaerted the town,
they maiotayned a fi~tht at the towna end
withe the enemie until they had made a full
difocovery, during which ¥ t about 1000 ,,r
"ur new raised men, fre&h-water 10ldiers, took
the opportunity and let\ tl1eir colours, 801De
turned to the enemie, others lnrked in the
countrie, who afterwards reJ>I!nted too late.
On Monday 28th ADgll't, at two of the dode
in tlte afternoon, we ~rted Beteriey,
shortly after the enemie entered, and sent a
pnrtee which followed the I'8RI' o( our men,
and were twice or thrice beaten back by oor
muquetiera. The reat of their wen thet
stayed in, tlte town .fell to their old trade of

pluaderiog, KpolliDg and atrippiog all agee and
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The foUowing arders were soen after iuued by the mayor.
They might prevent a surprise, but could be of litue uee against
an army determined upon-entering tbe town.
1-643, 13th Oct.-Rt. Manbie maior. Ordered 'hat a broad ditch be
east at the west end of everie lane leadeing into W eetwood, and only a root
bridge made for foot passengers over such dytchee. And it is further
ordered that the North bar Newbegin bar and Keldgate bar shall be forthewith put into a state of repair, and shall be kept lockt by the several constables of those wards from nine of the clock at night till six of the clock
in the morning.

Sir Thomas Fairfax continued to make excursions from Hult
into Holderness, in order to distress the royalists. Bcverley, by
the withdrawing of the army from before Hull, would again
conform to the powers that held the garrison of that place, and
perhaps without reluctance, after the very severe chastisement
they had experienced at the hands of the marquis of Newcastle.
Although Yorkshire was a scene of the most active warfare, early
in the year ensuing, there was no farther attack made upon Hull
by the royalists during the civil war, and Beverley regained a
comparative degree of tranquillity. There were however still two
parties in the borough. Robert Manbie, a staunch royalist,
was elected mayor in September 164~, and again elected in
September, 1643. This latter election was annulled by the parliamentary committee at York.
Quinto die Augusti 1644.1-A true coppie of an order sent from the
for Tef'J many weomeD they stripped,
aome they impriaooed, all they ipOiled, in
a word, befOre nipt thay had pludend the
tDwD, CGIIIiatiog of aben a thouaud liuaili-.
and eent their booty of cattele and sood5 w
Yorke. There goea along with this armie
almoet I 000 bloody weomen, many of whOM
.._ allll actiou do make th- too IIAIIIa
reeenable the poeta b8llilh harpies, farre more
tell«>.

cruel! than the men, for they glean after them
allll spare aooe, DOt efta
ia child bed,
- 1 ol whom they ba;te roiW of aD their
IiMa without any pittie at alL Tbas haft
th~ done also to all the toWIIII adjoyniog. "•
t Town'• Recorda.
•'J'b- utncta are made from Y&rJ ~
pampbleta, publiabed about l&U.

w-•
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standinge committee att Y orke unto the governors and burgiasea of
the towne of Beverley.
Upon information to this committee that Robte :Manbie who was maior
of the towne of Beverley the last yeere ending att 1\lichaelmas last was
unduely elected againe at the last election to be maior of the same towne
and took his oathe accordglie contrarie to the charter of the towne in that
behalfe, and that after he was soe chosen maior he betrayed the trust in
him reposed and d~rted his place and office and left the towne and went
to Yorke being then a garrison towne and held by the lord Newcastle
against the jiliament. And alsoe tooke and carried away the townes plaite
and the mace usuallie carried before the maior as an ensigne of his place and
worshipp and alsoe diverse soomes of moonie out of the publique treasurie
of the towne and haith alsoe received diverse soomes of moonie due to bee
payd foorth of the kings exchequer to the preachers and ministers of the
towne which is not yet payd unto the preachers and did also duringe the
time that the lord Newcastle layd seige before Hull imposed diverse taxes
assesments and diverse impositions and soomes of moonie upon sund.rie well
affected persons within the towne of Beverley for rasynge moonie for the
lord Newcastle armie for maynteyninge the war against the parliaunent.
All which particulers have bene certyfyed to the committee by seaven of
the aldermen and diverse other burgisses of the same towne and by which
mysdemeanors manie greate losses and damages have happened to the towne
and the coorts of record and cessions have not bene kept nor publique
officers appoynted or offices executed as they ought to have bene. Upon
consideration whereof and for that the comminge of the said Robte 1\fanbie
to the cittie of Yorke and his bringinge away the plaite and mace are
known to the committee he . havinge latelie bene here and brought and
delivered the same into the committee to bee kept for the use of the towne
and the said aldermen and burgisses desiringe soome direction concerninge
the premises The committee doth thinke fitt and advise that the aldermen
and burgisses of Beverley doe foorth with assemble themselfs together in
the councell chamber and make an order amonge themselfs for displacinge
and discharging the said Robte Manbie from his office and from beinge an
alderman of the sayd towne and that the rest of the aldermen they beinge
all justices of peace and equallie enabled thereto by their charter doe
carefullie attend to the government off the towne till a new maior shall bee
chosen which the~committee referreth to themselfs to doe as they thinke fitt.
Nycholas Arloshe cler.
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Man.ie incurred great personal danger by this bold avowal of
his principles, but he does not appear to have met with any
further punishment than that of being displaced from his office.
The delivery of the mace and plate to the committee, when he
found all hopes of the king's affairs being retrieved in the county,
was considered perhaps a sufficient expiation of his delinquency,
as loyalty was then called.
Beverley, through the whole of this unhappy contest, was completely overawed by the garrison at Hull. The king, when he
raised the blockade of Hull, as before remarked, left a force to
secure this place, which was soon afterwards overpowered. Sir
Thomas Widdrington also suggested fortifying the church, aud
leaving a garrison, which are sufficient indications, that without
such protection, Beverley must necessarily revert to the parliamentarians in command at Hull. All intercourse with London
being cut off, the town of Beverley would depend upon Hull for
the supply of such commodities as were the fruit of fordgn commerce: self-preservation and interest are often insisted on as
cogent reasons for conforming to "the powers that be."
The king having placed himself in the hands of the Scots, to
avoid being enclosed by Fairfax at Oxford, was made their prisoner. The parliament had called in that arm of the kingdom t0
assist them in dethroning their sovereign, and on the 9th of July,
1646, the house spent much time in debate for raising money "for
the army of our bretheren of Scotlaode who now advance cheerfully to the worke," and ordered that the ordinance for raising
monies by a weekly assessment for the maintenance of the Scots
army in England should be renewed, and the counties taxed in
the like proportion as before. Beverley had now become quite
accustomed to obey the mandates of the committee at York.
1646, A~"1111t.-Wheraa a troop of men and horses under the commande
of captain Banea were lately bylletted at diverce houses within this towne
3 A
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and accordeing to orderes from the committee of York the chargee were to
be allowed and defrayed forthe of the monthely asseaement paiable wythin
the borrow and manor of Beverley and wheras ther are now a88e88Dlent
gone forthe for the months of April, .1.\'Iai, and June last it is ordered this
present day by the mayor, governors, and burgesses assembled that Wm.
Sheenvood is nominated and appointed to demand and receive the said
assessments of the collector therwith chargeable and he the said Wm.
Sherwood forethwith to bring the moneys into this chambre that the said
byllitts and charges may be discharged and satisfied and the remaynder
therof to be returned according to the tenoure of the said committee's
order.

There bad been resident some time in Beverley a Mr. Wilson;
he is called a "minister," and from the entries in the church
register in his own writing, so early as 1639, it is inft-rred, he was
a clergyman of the establishment. Probably he was one of the
ministers appointed to supply the place of Mr. Osgodby, the
vicar, during the predominancy of republicanism. The regular
clergymen were almost universally attached to the monarchy, but
Wilson was a zealous republican.' This is the same Mr. Wilson
who is named in the following entry in the books of the cor.:.
poration.
1648.-Forge, maior. Sermon preached at St. 1\lary's upon Thursday
after the 20th March 1648 by Alr. Oxonbridge nominated by the committee of plundered ministen £40 ordered to Mr. Oxonbridge and Mr.
Wilson out of Nafferton and Skipsey by the committee of plundered
ministers to be payd and retayned for the use of the corporation, Mr.
Wilson having had satisfaction by the parishioners for his part and Mr.
Oxenbridge requireing nothing.

The committee for the high-church cJergy was called the
committee for scandalous miniJSters, and that instituted for the
purposes of making provisions for such" godly preachers as had
suffered los:i for adhering to the house of parliament," the comI

See extracts from thel'tl(ialer of St. Mary'• church.-Poe£.
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mittee for plundered miniater1.' An author suggests with some
point, that it should be rather called the committee of plundering
mm1sters. It is not incurious that the word plunder was itself
an introduction of these unhappy times.' Among those who
were compelled to seek another home on account of their attachment to the cause of their sovereign, was the Rev. Mr. Osgod by:
he had been appointed to the vicarage of St. Mary's church on
the presentation of Charles I.'
The entry of the Scots into England, and the second attempt
of the royalists in this part of the county, brought Cromwell
into the north. After defeating these forces, he returned through
this county, having been requested by the committee at York to
reduce Pontefract, which was held by the royalists. These events
subjected Beverley to fresh charges; the corporation were however by this time pretty well broke in to the endurance of
impositions, which at an earlier period they would have deemed
intolerable.
July 12, 1648.-0rdered that the charge of the foot arms now impo~~ed
upon this towne and memberes by warrante from the committee of the
county of York, is to bee borne by those inhabitants within this towne and
memberes who are not to undergoe any part of the charge in setting forthe
horses for present service and the same persons to be such as shall be now
agreed upon.
1648, 19th Oct.-Newcome, maior. A letter written to colonel Bethell
concernyng the raysing of an 81111e8Bment, or the proportion thereof of
£14,000 for two months.
24th Oct.-The £4 concerning the bylletting of 162 of colonel Bethell's
officers and soldiers to be paid by ticketta.
Bylletts for the provOBt marshall and soldiers paid by the corporation.

At length was fought the fatal battle, which gave a deathblow to the hopes of the royal party, and opened an immediate
t

Walker's Sutrerings of the Clerjo', part

I, P· 73.

2
3

See Todd.
See li.t of vican.
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way to Cromwell's assumption of the vacant throne; when
Charles fell a sacrifice to the violence of political rancour.•
I
An account of what appeared on opening
the coffin of king Charles I. in the vault of
king Henry VIII. in SL George's ehapel,
Windsor, on the first of April, I813, by
sir Henry Hal£ord, barL physician to the
kini" and to the prince regent.

EXTIL\CT.

Were it allowable to hamrd a conjecture
afier lord Clarendoo's deprecation of all con.
jectnres on the snhject, one might 1111ppose
that it was deemed imprudent by the mioiaten
of king Charlea 11. that his IJII\iesty should
indulge his pious inclination to re-inter hi..
father, at a period when those ill-jUIIged
effusions of loyalty which bad been manifested
b~· taking out of their grues, and hanging up
the bodies of 80me of the most acti•e members
of the court which had condemned and executed the king, m~rht, in the e•ent ofanother
triumph of the republicans, ha•e subjected
the body of the monarch to similar indignity.
Bot the fact ia, king Charlet~ I. was buried in
the vault of king Henry VIII. situated precisely where Mr. Herbert has described it,
and au areident has eerved to elucidate a point
in hi..tory, which the great authority of lord
Clarendoo has inToiTed in 80me obscurity.
On completing the maDlKlleum, which hi.
pre>-ent majesty has built in the tomb-house,
as it is called, it was neces•ary to fono a
paasoge to it, from under the choir of aaint
George'a chapel. In coostructing thia passage',
an aperture was made accidentally in one of
tbe walls uf the 'vault of king Henry VIII.
through which the workmen were enabled to
see, not only the two coffins which were
supposed to contain the bodies of king Henry
VIII. and queen Jane Seymour, but a third
ai!IO co...ered with a black vein! pall, which,
from .Mr. Herbert's urrati•e, might fairly be
presumed to hold the remains ufking Charleel.
Ou representing the circumstance to the
prince regent, hie royal highneea perceiTed at

ooce that a doubtful point in history might be
cleared up by opening thi.. nult, and accordingly his royal highneaa ordered an enmination to be made on the first couenient
opportunity. This waa done on the lst of
April last, the day after the funeral of the
ducbea of Brunswick, in the presenoo of hi11
royal bigbneas h iDillell, who guaranteed thereby
the most respectful care and attention to the
remai111 of the dead.
The nult i.. rovered by DD arch, half a
brick in thickness, is seven feet two inches in
width, nine feet six inches in length, and four
feet ten inches in height, and is situated in
the centre of the ehoir, oppneite the eleTenth
knigbt'wtall, on the sounign's side.
On remo•ing the poll, a plain leaden collin,
with no appesran~e of e•er hning been enciOIIed in wood, and bearing an inscription,
"King Charles, 1648.," in large legible charactel'l.4, on a arroll of lead encirding it, immediately presented itself to the •iew. A
square opening waa then made in the upper
part of the lid, of such dimensions as to admit
a clear insight into its contents. These were,
an internal wooden coflin, Tery much deaayed,
and the body carefully wrapped up in cerecloth, into the folds of which a quantity of
unctiOilS or greaoy matter, mixed with resin,
u it aeema, had been melted 10 u to e:w:cludP,
as efFectually a1 possible, the e:w:temal air.
'J'he collin was completely full ; and, from the
tenacity of the cere-cloth, jt1"81lt difliculty wu
experienced in detaching it sncces~~fully from
the parts which it enTeloped. WhereTer the
unctions matter had inainuated itself, the
separation of the cere-cloth was easy; ud
when it came oft" a correct impreaion of the
features to which it had been applied was. observed in the 1111ctiona subetaoce. At length
the whole liace wu d~ from ita t'O•ering. The complexion of the akin of it wu
dark and discoloured. The fOrelaad and tea•
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During the interregnum· the affairs of the borough began to
assume a more peaceful character. The terror of the arms of the
commonwealth produced a seeming tranquillity throughout ~he
kingdom, and nothing of a public nature occurred to prevent the
corporation from resuming thoae duties, which a long state of
discord, dissension, and civil war, may have caused them either to
neglect or to omit. Wherever military force is predominant,
there is a very ready expedient at band to extort the last shilling
from every one that has a shilling to pay. It is well known by the
name of flee quarter, and consists in permitting the soldiery to
make whatever demands they please upon the families with whom
pies had lost little or oothing of their muiCIIIar
substance; thecartilageoftheoosewas gooe;
but the left eye, in the first moment of exposure, was open and full, though it vauiahed
almost immediat~ly; and the pointed beard,
so characterialic of the period of the reign of
king Charles, was perfect. The shape of the
face was a long o-ral ; many of the teeth
,...mained; and the left ear, in couaequence of
the interposition or the unelioue matter between it and the cere-cloth, was foond entire.
It was difficult, et this moment, to withhold a
declaration that, not withstanding ita disfigurement. the COilDteuauce did bear a strong resemblance to the coins, the busts, and e&pe•
cially to the picturN of king Charles I. by
V andyke, by which it had been made familiar
to Ulo It is true, that the minds of the spectators of this interesting sight were well prepared to receive thill impresaion; but it is
also certain, that such a facility nf belief bad
been occasioned by the simplicity and truth of
Mr. Herbert'a Dlll"r8tive, every part of which
had been coolirmed by the investigation, so
far as it had advanced ; and it will not be
denied that the shape of the fiu:e, the forehead, and eye, and the beard, are the most
important features by which resemblante ia
determined. When the bead had been eotirely diaeagaged from the attachmeota which
eoo6ued it, it was fOund to be loolte, and,

without any dilliculty, was taken up and held
to view.
It was quite wet, aocl gan a
greeoiah red tinge to paper and to linen
which touched it. The back part of the
scalp was entirely perfert, and had a remarkably fresh appeeraoce; the pores of the akin
being more distinct, as they DBUally are when
soaked in moisture ; and the teodoos and
ligamenta ot the oeck were of coosiderable
substance and &rmoe... The hair was thick
at the back part of the head, and, in appear·
aoce, nearly black. A portion of it, which
has since been cleaned and dried, is of a beautiful dark brown colour. That of the beard
was a redder brown. On the back of the
head it was more than an inch in length ; and
had been probably cot so short for the COD•
veoieoce of the executiooer, or perhapa by the
piety of friends soon after death, in order to
foroiah memorials of the unhappy king. On
holding up the head, to examine the place of
separation from the body, the m118Cies of the
oeclt had evidently retracted ~ves oooaiderably; and the fourth cenicle vertebra
was found to be cot through its substance
transversely, leaYing the surfaces of the diTided portioas perfectly smooth and even; an
appearance which could have been produced
oaly by a heavy blow, iollicted with a very
sharp iaatrumeot, and which furnished the last
proof wanting to identify liDg Charles I.
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their residence is assigned. The burgesses of Beverley had been
exempt from it, having in lieu thereof paid their various contributions : still they bad not been exonerated from very heavy
additional impositions, which were now sought to be reduced.
It was ordered
May, 1649-Tbe brewsters who bylletted the soldiers of late sent into
the town shall hitherto have for every soldier 3s. a week over and above
the 7s. which the soldiers were to pay and from henceforthe to have no
more than the ordinary allowance of 7s.

The reader cannot fail to have remarked, that, notwithstanding
the inhabitants of Beverley had been plundered to the enormous
amount of twenty thousand pounds by the marquis of Newcastle,
yet they still found resources to meet all the levies imposed upon
them, which evinces a degree of wealth of which no adequate
conception can be formed. Macpherson says, that England's
wealth and commerce at this time must have been very considerable, since, notwithstanding the interruptions which a six years'
civil war bad occasioned, the lords and commons raised upwards
of forty millions sterling for the war against the kiug.' It may
not be unacceptable to the reader to give the heads of the revenues
and amount of the disbursements of the town for one year, at the
period in question. The yearly account from September, 16.50,
to September, 1651, is selected for the purpose.
In the maioraltie of Wm. Dunne, 1650 to 1651.-Mr. John Wailer
and Mr. Thos. Dunn accountants appointed by the corporation for the
year.
Towns rents .................... lxxxxviijl. iij•. viijd.
Old debts and setovers . .. . . ... . .
lxxiijl. xv".
Two new burgesses xx". ea, .. . .
ijl.
· Foreign receipts & fines for
leases ... . ..•................. . .. ..
cl. iij•.
• .. 1
••
Fines and sessions .............. .
llJ.
J.
vu"'d•
I

See the amount of money rai5ed by the comJDODwealth, from 1640 to 1659, page 380.
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&c......................

cxxix1• j•. viij4 •
Tolls fines
Minster rents,
Received ....... lxxxxijl. vi•. vjd.
Assesst. money xxxvijl. vi•. viijd,
Court of record
vij'. v'. jd.
Sett overa. .... . xxxix1•
viijd.
clxxvl, xviij•. xid.
- - - - - - Sume dlxxxijl. iij•. xd.
Disburse by Mr. Jno. Waller ... ccclxxxvi1• xviij•. iijd.
Do.
by Mr. Thos. Dunn...
clvij1• ix•. viiid,
--------dxliiij1• vij•. ix4•
Balance remaining to the towne xxxvijl. xv'. ixd,

These accounts have already been drawn upon very largely in
the preceding pages, and it may be necessary to apologize for
still continuing the extracts from them ; at the same time it
should be remarked, that no species of information which has
been procured has thrown greater light upon the internal affairs
of the town, through a series of years, than these very valuable
documents.
"The wool trade," says the author above quoted/ 11 was in a
very prosperous condition about this time, the parliament having
very wisely prohibited the exportation of English wool." The
following are proofs that it still formed a part of the trade of
Beverley:
1649.-Received for toll and weighing wool this year ... .... .. . ... .. xxxvi1•
1650.-Received for the same .. . .. .. ...... ........... .... ... ... .. ....... .. xxxix1•

Occasion has already been taken to mention that the Londoners
bad long been in the habit of resorting to Beverley, as their principal mart in the East Riding: the late troubles had occasioned
a cessation of their periodical visits, which were now repeated.
l

Macph--.
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1649.-Received for Londoners standings. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . ..... .. . i.ijl.
,
Leading Londoners wares ...•.....•.•.• •.• •.•.••.••••...• viij1• vi•. viijd·
• d 10r
~
Lon doners ..+ft-.:l:n••••J
"I
•••cl
1650. -Rece1ve
D ....... " " " 6 D • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • WJ • V1 • VUJ •
,
Leading Londoners wares . . . ...... . .. . .... . .. . ........... . xvil.

The increase in the accounts in the succeeding yea:r shews, that
confidence was beginning to be restored, and that the country
people again flocked to the mart thus re-established, and to which
they bad been accustomed to resort for so many years. It may
be necessary to account for the leading of the Londoners' wa:res
being a source of profit to the town. The fact is, the corporation
kept their own horses, which they employed in carrying these
goods to and from Hull. It must have been extremely gratifying
to the inhabitants of Beverley to see them once more occupied in
this peaceful service.
1649.-To Mr. Johnson for to buy 2 horses for the town's
use ... . .. ... .. .. .. ......... . ............ .. ... . ... .. . .... . .. . XI.
1650.-Paid for gryssing the town's horses ...... ... . .... . .. . . . .
xviij•.
• • ••
,
Paid Richard King for keep of the town's horses •.. .
XltllJ •

"""d

lllJ •

The disuse of the mart and other charges, perhaps, preventing the town from laying out money in repairs, Londoners
street was in a state of dilapidation. The several entries of
payments in 1649 for repairs, shew the estimation in which the
return of these traders was held by the corporation, and it looks
like the bustle of preparation for the reception of their old
friends.
Paid Richard Farman in part for paving Londoners street... x 1•
Paid
,
,
for the same ......... . .... .. . ... . viij1• vi•. viijd.
Paid
,
,
for the same in full .. . ... .. ... . x 1•

In conformity with an order of the house of commons the
royal arms were now taken down, and those of the commonwealth
substituted in their place.
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Paid to Robert Smeadley for drawing the commonwealth's arms
at North Barr and Common Hall .. .. ........ .. ..... ... ... ..... ... iiij 1•
Paid to John Stevenson for 2 frames for the same . .. . . . . . .. •. . •.

u,. vj<l·

The mace also underwent an alteration : the arms of England
and Ireland were substituted in the room of the ornaments indicative of royalty.
Paid to Mr. Robinson goldsmith fOI' altering the greate mace ... xxviij•. vjd.

Nor did the magistrates forget, that, according to the preamble
of their charter, " the town was to be a town of peace and quiet,
to the dread and terror of the wicked, and to the encouragement
of the good."
Paid to Marmaduke Wrightson for working at the pillory ... iiij1. xviij•. iiijd.
,
Wm. Power for bricks about the pillory ........ ..... vij1• xv'. iit.
,
Mr. Wrightson for tiling the pillory..... .. .. .. .... .. .
vij•. vjd.
,
Amb. Middleton for making a paire of stockes, and
other worke ...... .. ................ ... .. .... ........ .. ..
,
George Browne for a locke for the gaol and other
ix•. iiijd.
things .. ..... ... .. ... .... ............ .. ................ ..
xviij•. ixd.
,
Matt. Skilberke for keeping great Raikes in prison

There are two entries, which shew the antiquity of a mill on
Westwood, and the purposes for which it was used.
Paid to Mr. Maior and rente ofWestwood miU ...... .. .... ... xxiil.
,
John Bovell for a tree used about W estwood mill
for the poor.............. .......... ..................... vi•. vi•. viijd.

Notwithstanding the fanaticism which so much infected the
parliamentarians, it does not seem to have prevented the corpo·
ration of Beverley from enjoying the creature-comforts, to use the
phraseology of the day, which the frailty of human nature rendered
grateful to their outward man.
Paid to Matt. Skelbert for a cllargc in fetching a buck ... ... .. ... ... xxxiij<l.

3B
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Even the elegant amusement of bull baiting was not forgotten.
Paid to Thomas Ellener for a bull .................................... iW. j•. vid.
,
Mr. Bethell for money disbursed for the towne's use and
to Mr. Skilbert for a bull ...•. .........•.............. .. iiij1•

The arrival of king Charles 11. in Scotland, and the subsequent determination of the parliament to carry the war into
that kingdom, occasioned Cromwell1 to be recalled from Ireland.
He reached York in July, 1650. In the same month there is an
entry in the registers of the corporation, that
Mr. Wilberforce and others go this day to Hull for the procuring £2000
either at the Trinity house there or elsewhere and that 4 aldermen and 4
burgesses of this town will engage for the same &c. and that they do write
unto Mr. W aide what they have done herein.

The dread of an invasion by the Scottish covenanters, under
the nominal command of Charles, again disturbed the tranquillity of the town. "Y ~rkshire," says Whitelocke, "was
active in raising forces for the parliament, and the lord Fairfax
declared to join with them in any capacity to the great encouragement of that country." This seems to be corroborated by
the following:
Paid for bylleting soldiers according to lord Fairfax his order xxxiiij•. iiijd.
Feb. 20, 1651.-0rdered that concerning the money and plate le11t unto
Sir John Hotham for the use of the public Mr. Nelthorpe shall be
certified that the same shall be doubled.
I The following ill au extract from the
register of Sidoey Sussex college, Cambridge,
of Cromwell'e admiuion there:
OUverua Cromwell H uDtiogdonieoais admistlua ad com111e11tum eociorum Aprilla Yicellimo tertio, 1616.
Between thia eDtry aud the DeXt, crowded iD

a amall haud, ill the underwritten character
of thia famoua maD :
Hie fuit grudis ille impostor, camifex per·
ditiaaimua, qui, pientiaaimo rege Carolo 1°. Delaria cede Sllblato, iprum w.urpavit throouaa,
&. tria rcgna, per qu~ferme aunorum spatium,
Aub protectoria IIOIIIioo iodoaaita t.J1111111ide

veuvit.
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Paid :Mark Smailes for sack and paid :Mr. Wilberforee for sweat
meates to dk. with 1\lr. Nelthorpe .................................. vij1• iiijd.

The Scotch army broke up from Stirling on the last day of July,
and advanced southwards with expedition; but as the western
side of the kingdom was the point of attack, of course Beverley
was not molested, and the battle of Worcester afforded Cromwe11
what he called his crowning mercy.
The following entries shew the corporation were not unmindful
of those who had claims upon them:
October 28, 1651.-Three soldiers allowed pensions of 201 • a year each.
Edward Davies one of the three soldiers above mentioned to have his
pension discontinued for that he was hurte in service being preate in the
West Riding and not rvitltin the tOJVn.
Paid to 1\fary Jackaon late wife of Harbert Jackaon slayne in the
parliament service . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. •. ... . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
xx•.
To the maior for poor passengers .......... .... .......................... ... vi.

The following entries in l 649 are of a miscellaneous nature :
To 12 ringers at the minster for the routing of the Scotch army
To baron Thorpe1 for buying statute book for the corporation .. ,
To
,
for making the presentments ... ......... .. ....
To John Fairburne for wine to drink with eeargeant Thorpe.. .
To the maior which was spent at Wighton upon judge Thorpe
and companies ................................. .. .. ... ...............
To seargeant Thorpe for his half year's fee ............ .. ... .... ...
To Mark Smailes &c. when the maior went to drink with Mr.
seargeant Thorpe . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
1650 to 1651.-Paid 1\fr. Maior and Mr. John Johnson for
their charge in going to baron Thorpe . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
I
Sergeont Thorpe, one of the baruu of
the uchequer, was recorder of Be•erley in

xviij'. jd.
1•.
viij•. iiijd.
x•.
xxxj•. iijd.
v1•
vj•.
lxvij•. vid.

11>'23, and member of parliament in 16541866.
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A List qf thole Lurch, Knigltt•, and Gerttlemen, •lw comptn~nded for lhftr
E1tate• during the Commonwealth and Protectorate, in tku immediate
neighbourhood.
L

Angell John of Saltangrang Yorkshire ........................... 360
Ableton Robert of Newbald Yorkshire .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . •. 85
Atkins Jonathan of Hinderskelf Yorkshire ... . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 70
Aldberg Arthur of Elingthorp Yorkshire esq................... 400
Bunny Francis of Newland Yorkshire ........................... 90
Baxter William of Cliff Yorkshire gent .................. ,,,
63
Beamont George ofDelton Yorkshire........................... 90
Butler sir John of Elerton Yorkshire knight and baronet..... 569
Blackatone George of Hayton Yorkshire .. .. . .• • . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 20
Baxter Richard of Cliff Yorkshire . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . •
39
Ball John of Buratall (Burctall) Yorkshire gent.... . • . .. .. .. 364
Beverley John of Great Smeaton Yorkshire gent.... • • • . . . . . . 200
Burden John of Newton Yorkshire ....................... , ... 36
Bowes Richard of Babthorp Yorkshire esq..................... 289
Brathwait Richard of Rethridge Yorkshire esq.................. ll50
Bishop Thomas of Pocklington Yorkllhire gent.................. 116
Boynton Matt. per William Strickland ........................... 1000
Crike Greg. of l\farton Yorkshire gent............................ 326
Cobbe Francia of Ottrington Yorkshire .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 472
Crompton Thomas of Dryfield esq................................. 367
Debson Edward of Kingston Yorkshire........................... 120
Danby Francia of South cave Yorkshire gent..................... 320
Edward William of Midleton Yorkshire gent.................. 236
Girlington Dame Katherine of Southam cave Yorkshire .. . . .. 800
Griffith sir Henry of Agnisburton Yorkshire baronet with}
£170 per annum settled....................................... 4461
Gee Thomas of Killingrand Yorkshire ...... ,.......................
70
Hildiard Christop. ofWensteed Yorkshire........................ 109
Hidiard Henry of Kingston-on-Hull Yorkshire with £2330}
allowed him for his manner in Hull........................ 2330
Hildiard sir Robert of Patricklorg Yorkshire..................... 610
Hutchinson Edward ofWitham Yorkshire........................ 140
Holstine George of Bilton Yorkshire ......... .....................
10
Jobson Samuel ofBranting lane Yorkshire ................ ,.......
40
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Jenkin Tobias of Grinstone Yerkahire ........................... £300
Jackaon Luke of Carleton Yorkshire gent......... ........ ....... 133
Jackaon Luke of Cottingham gent.............. .. ................. 27
Legard Richard of Gounton Yorkshire . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95
Lukeup Bryan of Middleton Yorkshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .• . . . . ..
10
Leeds RobertofMoecroft Yorkahireesq ........................... 180

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
i)

0
0

Mou:::0~~~ ~~~i~ ~~~.~.~~.~~.~~:.~.~~~} 828 0

..
o
Marjison Richard of Armyn Yorkshire gent..................... 30 11 0
Matham Francis of El.stank Yorkshire esq........................ 300 0 0
Marshal John of South cave Yorkshire gent... ....... ......... ..
13 10 0
Metham George of Metham Yorkshire esq..................... 1350 0 0
8 6 8
Moncton Edm. of Howden Yorkshire gent.. ...... ... ... ..........
I 10 4
Metcalfe Chri.stop. of Ottrington Yorkshire gent...............
per William Buroughs............. ........... 106 13 4
Ditto

Penn~: ~ama:u:~l:!.~~~~..:~~~.~~~~~~..~·t·~}
Pennyman sir James junior ofthe same .... ........ ........ ...... .
Portington Roger of Barnley 1 orkshire gent...... .. .. . . .. . .. .. .
Portington Henry of Yoke-street (Yokefleet) Yorkshire......
Porti~aton Michael of Portington Yorkshire........ ............
Swan Thomas of Beverley Yorkshire gent........................
Strickland Thomas of Rillicke Yorkshire esq. ....... ..... .. ... . . .
Stephenaon Ralph and Nicholas of Bishop Burton Yorkshire
Strickland sir Thomas of Thornton Biggs Yorkshire knight...

Sot~!:~~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~.~.~~~ ~~.~~}
Scot Leonard junior of Hull Yorkshire merchant . . . . .. . . . . .... .
Thompson Stephen of Humbleton Yorkshire..... .... ............
Thompaon Stephell of Killam Yorkahire . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .
Thomson Croer of Scarbrough Yorkshire . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .... .. .. .
Taylor John of Moecroft Yorkshire...... .. ..... ..... .. .............
Towry Robert of Singleston Yorkshire gent.......... .... .......
Thornton William of Ellingthorp Yorkshire . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .
Tempest Richard of Bowling Yorkshire gent..... ... .............
WatkinsonJames of Kingston-on-Hull Yorkshire gent........ .
Witty Philip of 1\fiddleton Yorkshire...... .... ..... .... .... ..... ..
Walker Thomas of Beverley Yorkshire gent.. ..... ..............

700 0 0
530
1800
96
140
360
100
10
943

0
0
13
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0

426
74
400
150
150
70
40
43
1748
400
14
122

17
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0
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Wharton sir Michael of Beorly (Beverley) Yorkshire knight} 43... 0 0
10
with £180 per annum settled . .. ... . . . . .. . . . ... ... .. . . . . . . .
Wharton 1\lichael of Beverley Yorkshire ('8(} ..................... 1600 0 0

Wiv::!;i~::~:t·~~~~. ~.~ ~~.~~~~.~1~. ~~~~. ~~~:~ .~.~~~~~} 1343

0 4
Wortly sir Francis of Carleton Yorkshire .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 500 0 0
Wycoe Ellis of Hildenthorp Yorkshire gent..................... 120 0 0
Whitty Joseph of Hipperholme Yorkshire gent ................ 105 0 0
Wivell Solomon of Great Burton Yorkshire ............ (')......
18 16 8

Moneg Railed b!J the Commonwealth, from 1640 to 1659.
£.
From those who compounded ... ... ... ... ......... ......... ......... 1,305,299
Subr.idies..................... ........... ............ ............... ......
600,000
The armies .............................................................. 32,780,721
Tonnage and poundage....................................... ......... .S,700,000
Captives.............................................................. ..
102,000
Sale of Irish lands...................................................... 1,322,000
Cont. for Irish protest ............. .................................
180,000
For defence of parliam. counties.................................... .f.,l4-1,088

.. d.
4.
0
13
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
17
0
0

Excises .................................................................. IO,iOO,OOO
Duty on Coals .. .. .. ...... ... .... ... .. ... ... .... ... ..... ... ...... . .. ...
850,000
Duty on Currants......................................................
.S1,000
Sequestration of estates......... ... ..... .. .. ...... ......... .... .. . .. ... 6,04-4-,924.
Postsges of letters................. .....................................
301,000
Wine licences......................................................... ..
312,200
Composition for court of wards .................................... 1,000,000
Offices to public se"icea .......... ....... ...... .....................
800,000
Vinten delinquency ... ... ............ ........ ..... ....... ... ......... 4.,000,000
Composition for estates......... ....................................... 1,277,226
Sale of English lands . .. .. .... ... .. . .. .. .. ... ... . .. .... .. .. ....... ... 20,380,687
Settled out of gentl. estates to pay PP................... ....... ...
8.S,OOO
Compound with Irish delinquents ..................... ... ........ 1,000,000
Charge of justice six yean ..... ....................... ......... ... 1,!00,000
House of commons fourteen yean .................................
7.f..S,fo72
Gifts to 6aint1 in money .... • ...... ... ...... ... ......... ...... ......
679,800
,
in offices................................................
306,110
,
in estates ... .........................................
189,366
(')
£96,608,893
J:i.,Uowea' Hiatorical Sketches.

Appen.

t

o
0
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3
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
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18 6t

Ibid. Appelldix p. bxT.
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· CHARLES 11.-If the period which remains to complete this
history were executed in the detail which it has been found
necessary to give to the former part of it, the patience of most
readers would be exhausted. Modem times afford few incidents
for local histories like the present: the seat of government is now
confined to the metropolis; the kings of England seldom quit its
vicinity ; and neither civil warfare nor foreign invasion interrupt
the repose of a provincial town. It is therefore no longer necessary to attempt a continuous narrative, but merely to set down,
often with long intervals, such incidents or remarks as possess
a local interest.
Charles 11. endeared to his people by his misfortunes, was received by the nation with acclamations. The inhabitants of
Beverley participated in the general joy diffused throughout the
kingdom on the restoration of the king. He was proclaimed in
London on the 8th, and in Beverley on the l!ltb of May, although
be did not enter the metropolis until the !l9th.
May 12th.-King Charles 11. proclaymed. Ten ahillings given to each warden
of every company to spend amongst them for the eolernnization of this day.
Alao given to the constables lOa. each •••••• ••••• ••••••••• ••• • ••••
vi. x•.
To the town's waches at the same tyme •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
v•.
To the North bar mazon dew .................. ••••••• ••••••••• .•••
v-.
To the Wednesday market mazon dew..............................
v•.
To Mr. Nuggs paid him for expeneea at the king's proclamation xxijl. vi.ij•. ilijd.
To the ringers at the king's coming (landing).....................
xvj•.
To the ringers at the proclamation •••••• ••• ••••• •••• ••• ••• •••••• •••
xvj•. 1

These items are sufficient to induce the supposition, that festivity was the order of the day in Beverley, and l.bat many an
outstretched arm displayed the loyal brimmer. The king's arms
were again restored to the North bar and town-hall'-a specimen
of the workmanship of Mr. Robert Smeadley, who charged
J

Rolls of Accoaots.

The old to'lfll-hall, which oow IOrme the
pol and gaoler'• bou.se. The preeeut 111'11111
t

remaioiott

ia the buildiog bear the date of
the yeer 1684.
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£8. I Ss. 4d. for the alterations. Means were also taken to put the
crown in possession of the fee ferm rents, it being ordered that
"a letter be sent to sir John Hotham in order to be presented to
the committee who is appointed by the parliament to enquire
after the king's majesty's revenue, that so Mr. Ferris may be
called to account for the sum of £66 received within this town
due to the king." A new charter was granted to the town, bearing date the 5th Sept. J66S, (15th Charles 11.) the chief purpose
of which seems to have been the new modelling the municipal
body. This charter certainly extended the privileges of the burgesses, by giving them the right 9f choosing thirteen t?ftheir oam
number annuall!J to repre.ent them in the corporation. Indeed one
of the first indications of freedom in a people is the privilege
of electing their own magistrates; and, accordingly, the Hydriotes,
who in 1810 purchased from the Porte the independent eJection
of their magistrates, were esteemed the people in Greece who
enjoyed the greatest share of freedom.' This charter appoints
Wm. Dunne, esq. to be the first mayor, who was to continue in
office till the feast of St. Michael the archangel next following,
or nntil another mayor be appointed. The twelve governors,
burgesses, and commonalty, or a majority of them, are empowered to elect, every September, upon Monday next before the
same feast, a new mayor for the ensuing year. Edward Grey,
senior, Wm. Newcome, Robert Fotberby, Edward Grey, junior,
Thomas Johnson, William Nelson, Thomas Clarke, Geo. Davies,
Thomas Gossupp, Thomas Davison, Stephen Goakman, and John
Todd, were to be the first twelve governors, to continue in the
same office as long as they should beha'De themtelve• ff1tll. In
case of the death or removal of either of them, the surviving
number, or major part of them, were to elect one other burgess
to fill the situation, as often as the case shall happen. John
Bovell, John Sugden, George Duke, John Graybume, Thomas
Dunne, Mark Worthy, Edward Coates, Thomas Spaven, Jacob
Grayburoe, Henry Ringrose, Richard Graybume, Thomas John'

Hobb01t11t680.
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son, and Christopher Tadmao, junior, were to be the first capital
burgesses, to continue in office from the date of the charter until
the feast of St. Michael next ensuing. The mayor elect and the
twelve governors, or the major part of them, for the time being,
every year, on Monday next before the feast of St. Michael, were
to name and e~ect twenty-six burgesses, and then and there pre
sent their names to the burgesses and commonalty of the town,
who, or the major part of them, were to nominate and choose
thirteen of the said twenty-six burgesses, to be capital burgesses
for one whole year. The twelve governors and thirteen capital
burgesses, to be called the common council of the town, and to
he assistant to the mayor for the time being. That whenever it
should happen that either of the thirteen capital burgesses for the
time being should depart or be removed from his or their place,
then and so often it should be lawful for the burgesses and commonalty of t.h e town, or the major part of them, within one month
next ensuing, one other or more other of the burgesses of the
town aforesaid, in manner and form aforesaid, then last named
and presented in the place or places of the same burgess or burgesses so happening to die or be removed, to elect, nominate,
nod appoint, &.c. The mayor, recorder, and twelve goYemors
for the time being to be justices of the peace, ate.• The formal
cl~uses of this charter are so similar to those of the charters of
king James H. given in the appendix, that it is considered
unnecessary to repeat them here.

Jn consequence of a dispute occurring in this reign relative to
the right of the corporation to take toll at Cross fair, they considered it requisite to procure an exemplification of the pleadings,
and record of a verdict upon a recovery, 41st of Elizabeth. It is
I
•• Q.t qUIIIIdo ~ cooti~t aliqaem wel
atiqW. de pdict' treldecem capital' burgena' ~
tempore esiaten obire vel a loc' 1110. burgene'
aanch. q.t tiiiiC & tociea ' - liceat & lkebit
burgeneih3 & coitat' -rille wet majori pti
eo~cJem jafra uii -DII• IUIIC pll f11tur DD aJ'

aiwe plur' al' de bul'l!"'l8' wiUe

\)clce modo

& fonna ~die, t11oe 11lt' OOiat & ~1e11tat in loc
vel loc ijiiua bufK8DA' vel iJlM burge..• sic
mori wel ~i .-tiagen' eli~e ooiare & p
6cere...

3 c
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a long and wCirdy document; the substance briefly this-A WiiJiam Metham had refused to pay four-pence per horse load fM
four horse load of merchandise, purchased at this fair, to be carried away from the town. Ualph Thompson and Christopher
Thompson, servants of the corporation, distrained the said Wm.
Metham of a brass pot, called a possnet, for the toll, which
possnet Metham sought to recover, and brought an action
against the said Ralph and Christopher, and laid his damages at
£40. The charters of the corporation were produced in court to
prove their right to this tol1, and to distrain in case of refusal to
pay it. A verdict of sixteen pounds was given in favor of the
corporation, with costs.
In 1664, Dugdale held his VISitation in Beverley, on the 4th
and 5th of September, at the Bc11 Inn; also in 1666, at the White
Horse Inn, for the purpose of enrolling the pedigrees of families
resident in Beverley and the East Riding.
The violent measures adopted by the court, towards the dose
of ilie reign of Charles II. were so hostile to the liberties and
religion of the country, that many, even ofthe best affected, and
others of the best intentioned, were induced to proceed to great
lengths to obtain a more ,limited form of government. The
annulling of tlie charter of the metropolis may be considered a
proof, how totally incompatible with the liberties of the kingdom
was the rule of the Stuarts. Indeed the great bulk of the population seemed ready to submit to the yoke; all the municipal
bodies of the realm, terrified by the example of London, made
haste to surrender those charters, which they bad received from
former monarchs, into the bands of the sovereign.
The corporation of Beverley, however, stood out for some time.
At length, in tbe mayoralty of Mr. Matthew Ashmole, in the
summer of 1684, Mr. Ashmole himself, Mr. Dymoke, and Mr.
Fotberby, were deputed to proceed to London, "in order to
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return this towne's charters to his majesty." It was resolved also,
that every exertion should be used to procure a fresh charter, and
the following sums of money were disbursed "for the towne's use,
to be carried to London towards receiving of the charter," namely,
To Mr. Gt'o. Brombrigg .••.••.. ••••. •. ·•• •• .. ••.•••.£20
More to Mr. Geo. Brombrigp; for that use ...... 1S
More to him for that use •••......... ... ••.. •••• ••• SO
More to John Jackaon for that use ..... ......... .ss
More to Mr. Maior for that use ...... ... ......... so

0 0
1 8
0 0
0 0
0 o

Rest for this account to pay ... ...... ...... ..... ...

250
2

7
1

8

s

Which Henry Johnson receiver of the towne's rente for this year bath now
paid to J. J . and which was paid J> him to the corporation.

The death of Charles, however, in February 1~85 prevented the
charter from passing the great seal in his name.
In 1684, the "lord choifejustice" dined in Beverley, with the
corporation, for which dinner the sum of £18. Os. gd. is entered
in the accounts. The respecth·e trades still existed here, under
the government of their diffe.rent wardens, and a wool trade was
also carried on.
Received of the wanlcn of the bakers ... ... .. . ............ .... .. Lo 10 0
Received of the skinners............... ..............................
Toll for we4lhiog wool .................................... .........
Upholsterers' atandings ... . ................. ..... ....... ............
Leading Londoners' wares .. •.. .. .. ... .. .. ..... .. .... .... .. .... .. ...
Paid to air John Hotham'a servants ... ............... ... ... ... ...

0

8

4o

4oO o o
0 17 o
6 13 4o
8 0 0

At length on March 1 Ith, and first of the reign of king James,
the corporation received their new charter, the last ever granted
to the town : one of its provisions deserves attention, as indicating the real views of that infatuated monarch. "And we by
these presents do for ever hereafter reserve to us our heirs and
successors full power and authority to remove or to declare to be
removed at our will and pleasure or of our heirs and successors
any mayor, recorder, alderman, capital burgess, and common
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clerk of the town aforesaid for the time being, or any of them,
from their several offices aforesaid respectively &c. by decree in
our privy council &c. That then and from thence such mayor
&c. shali be ipi4J focto wiihout any further process really and to
all intents and purposes whatsoever removed as often as the case
shall happen."
The corporation, (and it was riot more hardly deait with than
other towns), was thus laid prostrate at the feet of the sovereign;
and it may be imagined, that many were the secret execrations
. with which such an aggression was received.
It was the intention of king James to have convened a new
parliament, soon after a progress be had made through part of
the kingdom, in August, 1687. His aim was the restoration of
popery; and he hoped to secure such a house of commons as
would vote for a demolition of all the tests which guarded the
established church. Accordingly he applied himself to the
regulating of corporations, by the exercise of that power he had
reserved to himself in their new charters, substituting either
papists or dissenters, or persons indifferent to the subject, or such
as thought no security requisite. On the 11th June he i11sucd a
mandamus to the corporation of Beverley,
TO REMOVE

James Moyser, esq. reoonler.
Christo}lher Cbappellow, alderman.
John Fotberby,
do.
Wm. Clerke,
do.
Joshua Naylor,
do.
Henry Jobn110n, capital burgeea.
Henry Thinke,
do.
Edwari Coulaon,
do.
do.
Edward Webster,

ANb TO IUB8Tl'I'UTE

Tbomu Alured, eeq. MX~nler.
John Sugden, alderman.
John Thorpe,
do.
John Briggam, do.
Thomaa Milner, do.
Edward Coulaon, baker.
Peter Thompaon.
Richard Booth.
John Gorwood.

What effect would have been produced in the Beverley election
cannot be known. The king found :;o little success from all the
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pains be bad taken, as still to postpone the conTening a parliament; indeed oone was summoned dttring the remainder of
his reign.
The king was in fact obl~ed to retrace his atepe. It was well
known that the prince of Orange was embarking an army, and to
this must be attributed the proclamation which James issued on
the 17th October, 1688, for restoring corporations to their ancient
charters and franchises; and ohlers were the same day made in
council for removing all corporate officers, mayors, aldermen,
recorders, &.c. who had been put in by the crown since 1679.
William; prince of Orange, who bad married Mary, eldest
daughter of James1 was invited by the leading men of the
kingdom to assist them in the recofery of their laws and liberties.
The abdication of James enabled this prince, with the sages
and patriots who bad called him onr, to lay the foundation
of that glorious constitution, which was destined to ensue, in
which a CONSTITUTIONAL MONARCH was to reign over A
FREJ£ PEOPLE.

REPRESBNTATIVB HtsToRY.-Considerable discrepancy of
opinion exists relative to the antiquity of the house of commons,
or rather of the commons sitting in parliament. Of those who
contend for the existence of parliaments, consisting of king,
lords, and commons, preTiously to the 49th Henry Ill. sir Matthew
Wrigbt, in his appendix to the law of tenures, is cunsidered to be
entitled to the best attention. The question however must be
left to the decision of those who have both leisure and the means
of information at hand. The fut~t parliament, of which there arc
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any authentic accounts, of the commons appearing by their representatives, seems to have been summoned in the 49th Henry Ill.
when writs were issued in the king's name by the earl of Leicester,
to counties, cities, and boroughs, commanding each of them, to
which a writ was sent, to return two, and each of the cinque ports
to return four representatives, which, with the prelates, earls, and
barons, was probably the first parliament so constituted. His
successor Edward I. from the causes already noticed,' being
refused an aid by hi11 barons, issued writs in the twentieth year
of his reign for two knights from each of the counties, two
citizens from cities, and two burgesses from boroughs, to attend
him in parliament. To this parliament, delegates were sent by
the burgesses of Beverley. It does not however appear that the
commons interfered in matters of legislation ; they were caJJed
principally for the purposes of taxing themselves, and having
consented to this, they were considered of no further use. Prynne,
in his Brevia Rediviva, says "that Beverley returned burgesses but
twice during the reigns of king Edward I. 11. and Ill. Richard
II. Henry IV. V. and VI. and Edward IV." Another authority,
(Browne Willis) states, that this place sent to all king Edward
first's parliaments, buL made no returns, although it received summonses in Edward second's reign, and from this period it ceased
altogether to be summoned until it was restored by the charter
of queen Elizabeth. This account agrees with the calendar of
writs and returns published by the commissioners for the better
preservation of the public records. Beverley is there found to
have made the following returns to the parliaments of Edward I.
but does not appear to have made any other until restored by
'1 ueen Elizabeth.
1

See page 86.
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BEVERLEY, BEVERLE, BURGUS VEL VILLA DE BEVERLACO.
A. D.

A.R.

TESTE.

Ed.I.
23 3rd Oct.

A.D.

A.L

llETUAN.

OBSEilVATJON.

PERIOli'S AETURliED.

Kd. I.
1296. 23 13thNoY.

Westminster on Sun-~ No original writs for thi1 Parlia-~
dav next after the feast ment have been di800Tered.
ofSt. Martin(prorogued
T1'8111criptofretnrnfortbe connty
by tbe next writ.
of York (from originals, &.e. Petit. Jol ..nn81 Jordan.
1296.
23 2nd NOY. Odimere.
1296. 24 27thNov. Westminster (6ypro- MS. Yol. 15, Inner Temple Lib. Tbom' de Hayton.
rogation) on Swiday No enrolments of writs de expenaia
next before the feast of for this parliament are elltant on
St. Andrew the apostle. the roll
1298.
26 13th Apl. Folham.
1298. 26 26th May York, Whltauntide.
Original writ for the eaaaty
York extant.
No enrolment~ of writs de ex- Stepbannt de Redenesae.
penai.e for this parliament are extant Jobaones de Aulanby.
oo the rolL
1i99. 18 29th Dec. Benrick-opon- 1300. 28 6th Mar. London or WestminOriginal roll for the county of
Tweed.
Iter on the aeoood Suu- York utant.
day in Leot.
Writ de expensia for Eloardns de ~ Stepban d Red
08 8
Salao Marisro and Stephanna de
Reden81188 enrolled, directed to the logebramua Tondou.
, tested at W eort1804.
3t 12thNOY. Baratwiek. 1306. 33
day in fifteen days of the ~minater 20th Mareh, 28th Edw. I.
Kloardna
~Ieo 1
pnrification (JifOrogued
Original writ for the county of
anaco.
by the next writ.
York extant.
Jol ..nnes le Porter.
1305. 33 28th Feb. W
(by proNo writ de ex.-ais for this
Stepbanns Rote.
33 22nd Jm. Spalding.
1306.
rogation) Sunday next roagb enrolled.
affer the feest of St.
Mattltiu the apoetle. _
No original writs for this pu"liament discovered, bat the return~~
abbreviated, &c. Writ de expensis
• . .
for Robertua de Scorbu
enrolled,
13011.
34 lld NOY. Lutereoet.
1307. M 20th Jan. f'.arha!e ID etgbt days te~ted at Lanerooat ;;tJan. 36 th Robertua de ~rgh.
of St. Hilary.
Edw. 1. The first writ on the roll Thomas le Hude.
ia directed to tbe mayor and blilifFa
of Nottingham and the other citizens
and bufJCl18881 had similar writa.
1 Elllllnlua de SaJto Marllco- u,.~ng tn 1310, (14th Edward 11.) tor tn thlt year he conveved (u appan by the deed DOW tn the ~on or Ph!Up Saltmanhe, aq.)
hla maDOr, landa, &e. at Saltmanhe, to hla 1011 slr . . _ de Saltmanhe, who wu high aherill' for VorUblre ID the 6th, 7th ancllOth year ol the reiCD of Edward m.

1296.
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REPRESENTATIVE HISTORY.
ELIZABETH.

In the first parliament of Elizabctlt, and first of her reign,
A. D. 1558, which began at Westminster 2Srd Jan. and held to

l

May 8, 155!), Beverley made no returns, not being then rcstor<:d.
The tecolllf parliament, at W eatminster, A.D. 1563,
6th Elizabeth, 1 began Jan. IIth, 1562-S, A.R. 5, and
held to the April following.
The second seaaion began Sept. Soth, 1566, and held
to January ind following, when it was diasolved.
The third parliament began April, U71, and luted
to May i9tb following, when it wu diuolved.
Fourth parliament began May Sth, 1672, and held
to JuueSrd.
The second .-ion of this parliament began Feb.
8th, IS74, in the 18th year of her reign, and held to
March 14.th.
The third ~e&&ion of this parliament bt-gan Jan. 16th,
2Sd of her reign, and held to March 18th, when it
wu diuolved.
The .fifth parliament began at Weatminater, Nov.
2Srd, 1585, and held to March 29th following, when it
was prorogued, and so continued until the diasolution,
Sept. 14., 1586.
The li.rth parliament met October ~th, 1586, and
continued to March 23d following, when it wu
diuol•ed.

Beverley represented by
Nicholu Bacon, esq.
Robert Hsll, csq.

}Edward Ellerkcr, esq.
Thomas Leighton, e.q.
\

Richard Topcliff, esq.
Tbomllll Eglionby, esq.

I
}
John Sunbope, CRCI·
Robert Wrote, esq.

}Geo
.p refi .
Miclrgel ulV oy,Jun.etq.
.

1ae

arton, esq.

'fbe teventla parliament met Feb. 4oth, 168A, and held } Launcelot Alford, esq.
to March 29th following, when it was diasolved.
John Trualove, esq.
The eighth parliament met at Weatmillllter Nov. }Edward Alford esq.
19th, and held until April lOth, t.s9S, when it •as John ManafieJd, eaq.
diasolved.
The ninth parliament met Oct. 24th, 1697, and held }Thomu Cromptop, <WIJ·
to February following, when it was diasolved.
Edwvd Alford, eaq.

<-

' The charter of queen Elizabeth,
Append. Jutrumenl.s No. Ill.) ban date the
24th July at Gorhambury and 15th of her reign,
and not the lith, u heno otmted hy Browne
Willis, who hu compiled a list of r~turns of

lllt!lllbe... to puliament frona the reformation
in 1641 to t11e restoration in 1660. Beverley
therefore conld not have oent memben until
the 4th parliament of this
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The teratA, and last parliament, met October 7th, }
and lasted until29t)a December following, when it was
Ralph Swaine, gent.
dissolved.
~
Edward Francis, csq.
JAMES J,

The fi,.•t parliament began Much 19th, 1608, and
continued to July, 160'The secend sesaion began Nov• .sth, 1605, and held
to May 27th, 1606.
The third session began Nov. 18th, 1606, and lastt:d Allan Piercey, c&q.
William Get•, csq.
till July .Sth, 1607.
The fourth session began Feb. 9th, 1609, and continued to July 23d, 1610, was then proroguoo to Oct.
16th, and continued to 21st Dec. and finally prorogued to Feb. 9th following, and diasolved.
The 1econd parliament began April .Sth, 1614o, aud
continued till June 7th, and was then diasolved in
about nine weeks. There is not in any office of record
whatever the entry of members of this parliament ; Waiter Covtrt, knt.
and the names Browne Willis gives, are, he says,
from the best sources of information. Vol. 1, p. 167.
Edition 1750.
The third parliament met Jan. 30th, 1620, and held ~
to March 27th, and was adjourned to April 17th, Ch . H'ld rd k
when it met again, and then held to June 4oth, and Ed nst. d ~a ' nt.
adjourned to Novembef 24th, and was dissolved
mun
t, esq.
February 8th, 11121.
The .fourlh, and last parliament, began Feb. 19th, ~
.
M
,___
..... fi ll •
FranClS Fane, knt.
1623, aud ...... tet1 to
ay 24o.u o owmg, 1624., Edmund Scot, esq.
and was prorogued to Nov. Sld, and thence to Feb. 16th. _ In Fane's pl~ce (chosen
The king died March 24th following, when it was
for Carlisle also),
diasolved.
Henry Cary, knt.
CHAJI.LES J.

Thefir•t parliament began June 21st, 162.5, and }
held to July 11th, when it was adjournetl to Oxford, Sir John Hotham, bart.
August 1st, and sat to August 12th, and was then William Alford, esq.
diuolved.
The 1ecottd parliament the eame year, began Feb.
}S'1r J obn H oth am, ba rt .
•
.sth, at Wesuninater, and ut w June l.Sth followtng, -william Alford,
.
viz. 1626, and then dilllolved.
esq
3 D
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The third parliament began March 16th, 1628, and
held to June 26th following.
s·lJ' J oh n H oth am, bar.t
The second session of this parliament began at West- William Alford, knt.
minster, Jan. 20th, and held to March id, when it was
adjourned to March lOth, and diaaolvf'd.
The fourth parlisment began :\prill3th, 164.0, and }Sir John Hotham, knt.
held to May sth following, sitting only 28 days, and
and bart.
was then dissolved.
Michael Warton, e.q.
The fiftl&, and last parliament, began at W estminster Nov. 3d, 1640, and continued sitting till April Sir John Hotham, knt.
20th, 1653, when it was dissolved; but, notwithstandand bart.•
iog this dissolution, and the summoning no less than Michael W arton, etq.
four parliaments by the usurping powers, this parliaJames Nclthorp, esq.
ment seems still to have been looked upon as such; John Nclthorp . esq.
for in the journal of the commons, vol. 1, p. 880,
is this entry:-" March 16th, 1659, a bill of the dissolution of parliament began at Westminster, Nov. 3,
164.0, and for calling another parliament .April 2oth,
1660."
I
CHARLES ll.

16.S3.-This parliament, called the little parliament,
was convened by the usurper Cromwell, but no burgesses or representatives were sumnioned to it, except
for London, and only some few returned out of each
county in general. It met July sth, and sat to Dec.
12~, 1663.
1664..-This parliament, consisting of the knights
of the counties, citize•a of cities, and burgesses of
boroughs and towns, and barons of the cinque ports of
the commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
began at W eatmin1t.er, Sept. S, 16M-, and held to Jan.
22d following.

I
This Sir John Hotham and his he.
headed on 'l'ower-hill, 1st Jau.. 1644.
• George lord Eure, Waiter Stricklaod,
}.'mncis Lucellee, John Anllby, Thomas
Dickenson, Thomas St. Nicbolu, Roger

No representatives for
Beverley.'

FrancisThorpe, esq. one
of the barons of the
excheqner.3

Coates, and Edward Gill, were &ent for the
county.
3 The East Riding returned Sir W alter
Strickland, knt. and hart. W alter Strickland,
esq. one of hia highn-'a council, Hllj,oh
Bethell, eaq. and Richanl RobiDaon.
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REPRESENTATIVE HISTORY.
1656.-This parliament, consisting of persons returned for the several counties and corporations within
the commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
and the dominions thereunto ~longing, wasuaembled
Sept. 17, 1656, and continued sitting to June 26th,
I 651, when it was adjourned to Jan. 20th, and after fifteen days' session, dissolved the Feb. following, 1657-8.
1658.-Thia parliament, consisting of the knights,
citizens, and burgesses, and barons of the cinque ports
of the commonwealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland, met Jan. 27th, 1658-9, and continued till Oct.
13th, at which time being interrupted sitting, they
assembled agsin Dec. 26th, and sat till March the 16th
following, when they passed a vote, not only for dissolving themselves, but the last parliament, called
Nov. 3d, by royal authority, and aummoning a new
parliament to meet on April 25th, 1660, which on
thtir IM'&Sion, called back the king, and restored the
constitution in church and atate.

Francis Thorpe, esq. •

John Strickland, e~~q.
John Anlaby, esq.t

• PEDIGREE OF THORPE, OF HOVEDEN, FROM BROOKES"S MSS.
WJLJ.IAM

THORP&, o~TAowas,

Thorp-ln-Holclemeu.

daughter of

- OglethOrpe.

,JoHN' T.-ELIZAB&TH,daugbter

l

ANTHONY

I
BARTHOLoMaw.

and bel,.. of s-, of Darr!Dgton.

I
FLU<CI8
T·r·~,s~ C:;:tbter

T.- -;;; ~~=

I

I

I

ELLIJIIIOR.
DoROTHY.

WU.I.JAM.

Lord Even.

I

Roo~"

T. of-ELIZAJUITH, daughter
of WIll lam DanleU,
BlrdlalL
. of llelwlck.

I

I

I

ELt•ABaTD.
Luf:\'.

Lucv.

f PEDIGREE OF ANLABV, OF ETTON, FROM DROOKES"S MSS.
JOHN AlfLABY,-, Sl!&AJ<,

of

Euon.

,--

daughter of

~:.'fDec~O~~:

TROJ<Aa A. of Etton.- Suu,., daughter of Wllllarn Parbr, of
Marpte, (oftbe family of Sir P. P. but.)

,- ---

1

Sou .. , ... died-FOOT Owoww,dled
June 10,1716,, May 11, 171U.
et. 49.
A&TRUa

I
ONaLow.
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1658.
1660.
1661.
1679.
1680.

REPRESENTATIVE HISTORY.
Sir John Hotham, bart.•
Mich81.'1 Warton in the room of
Michael Warton, IIIMI·
Sir John Hotham, bsrt.1
Sir John Hotham, ban.

Sir Hugb BetheD,
Sir Hugh Bethell,
Sir John Hotham, bart.
Micbael Warton, esq.
Mlcbael Warton, esq.

JAM£8 tJ,

1685. Michael Warton, e~q.
1688. Sir John Hotham, hart.
1689. Sir John Hotbam• for his father
deceased.

Sir Ralph Warton, knt..•
Sir Michael W arton, knt.
Sir Michael Warton, lmt.

WILLIAM AND MARV.

!689.
1695.
1698.
1100.
1701.

Sir
Sir
Sir
Sir
Sir

Michael Warton,
Michael Wanon,
Michael Warton,
Michael Warton,
Michael Warton,

1702.
17fl5.
1708.
1110.
1713.

Sir Charles Hotham, bart. 7
Sir Charles Hotham, hart.
Sir Charll'!l Hotham, bart.
Sir Cbarlr~ Hotham, bart.
Sir Charles Hotham, bart.

William Gee, esq. 8
Ralph Warton, esq.&
Ralpb Warton, esq.
Ralpb W uton, esq.
William Gee, esq.

knt.
knt.
knt.
knt.
knt.

ANNE.

William Gee, esq.
John Moyser, esq.
Sir Michael Warton, knt.
Sir Michael Warton, knt.
Sir Micbael Warton, knt.
GEOUGE I.

17U.. Sir Charles Hotham, bart.
1722. Michael Newton, esq.'

Sir Michael Warton, knt.8
Sir Charles Hotham, bart. 10

I
The 1!8C0nd b.ronet, captain Hotbam,
being beheaded one day befure hio father.
t April 1, Hi711.-Sir John llntham IDOYed
the house of commons B!rlinst the election at
Hull, in favour of William Gee, esq. the unouccessful candidate.
3 Only brother of sir Mi~hael War ton, kat.
• Third b.ronet died lli!11, when the male
iMue of the first b.rooet by his first wife

baronet, on the e11tinctino of the elder bran~h;
waa M. p, for Scarbto from 1695 to 1702,
died January 8th, 1722-3.
a Died 1\farch 25th, 1725, 8ged 73.-J"ide

finished.
s Of Bishop Borton.
• Nest brother of sir Michael W artoo,
and nephew tn sir Ralph Warton.
7 Sir Charle~~ Hotham succeeded u 4th

Pedipe.
t
N epbew and co-heir of air Mich. W artoo,
L B. 1725, reti1J'IIecl for Grutham from 1i'l'l,
until hia death in 1743, mcceeded u b.rooet iD
1734. Sir Michael wu chief mourner at the
fUD8ral of air I. Newton, who wu hia cuur.in.
Jo At this election the aumber of
were., for Miohael Newton, eoq. 652; air
Charlee Hotham, b.rt. 493; Ellener Bradllhaw, eoq. 163. Tbe n-her of Yoten, 696.

•ot•
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REPRESENTATIVE HISTORY.
GEOROE JJ,

Ellerker Bradshaw, eaq.~
1734.. Ellerker Bradshaw, aaq.
Sir Charles Hotham, bart.'
1737. Charles Pelham, esq. in the room of Sir Charles Hotham, deceased.•
174.1. Charles Pelham, esq.
William Strickland, eaq.&
174.7. Charles Pelham, esq.
Sir W. Codrington, bart.8
17 54.. Sir William Codrington, bart.
George Forster Tuifnel, esq.

1127. Charles Pelham, esq.

1

GEORGE Ill.

1761. Michael Newton, esq.'
1768. Hugh Bethell, esq.8
1772. Sir Griffith Boynton, bart. 10

1774.. Sir James Pennyman, bart."
1780. Sir James Pennyman, bart.
1784.. Sir Cbristopber Sykes, bart.lc

1790. John Wbarton, esq. 18
I
Of Brocklesby Park, Lincolnshire, nephew to air Michael W artoo, died Febtuary
IIth, 1768, arc~ 84, .. p. and left hia eetate
and interest at BeYerleJ to bia grat oephew,
C-harles Anderaon, e&q•
I
Of Riaby Park.
• Fifth baronet of Scorbro, died January
16th, 1737-8. The poll at this electioo stood
-Ellerker Bradebaw, eaq. 674; sir Charles
Hotham, bart. 603; Charles Pelham, e&q• 130.
4 On the death of air Charles Hotham, the
vaeaacy wu contested by Charles Pelbam,
eaq. aud sir Robert Hildyard, ban. on the 2d
Feb. 1787, and the former elected-Pelham
baviug 482, and Hildyud 8811 vutea.
• The poll at tbia election lasted two days,
in conaequenee of the bribery oath being administered to eYery freeman u he came up to
Yote.
The numbera finally stood thWI :Charles Pelham, eaq. 741; William Strick·
laud, esq. 1129; EUerker Bradshaw, esq. 3116.
Mr. Bradshaw died at Riaby Park, on the 28th
cl June following, aged 63.

a

or Dodrington.

'

Second 1011 cl W. Eyre Archer, "'I· by
ooly aiater at air Michael Newton,

I)WI&DDB,

George Forster Tufthel, sq.
Charlei Anderson, esq.9
in the room of H. Bethell, deceaaed.
G. F. Tuffuel, esq. 11
Evelyn Anderson, eaq.u
Sir James Pennyman, bart. 15
Sir James Pennyman, bart.
ban. died Nonmber 4th, 1803.-Y"tde Peai.
gru.

a Of Rile: died May 8th, 1772.
Gnat nephew of Charlea Pelham, eaq.

t

under age in 1768; took the name and 1111118
olPelham; M.P. for Lincolnehire 1774, 1780,
1784, 1790; Cl'llated baron Yarborougb, Aag.
13th, 1794; died in September 1823, arc1 74.
10 Of Burton Agnea.
u Sixth baronet of Ormaby ; died March
27th, 1808. Vide Pedi(;ru.
lt Sir ChArles Thompton, bart. wu the
U11811cceoaful nandidate at tbia electioo. Tbe
poll wu, fOr sir J - Penayman, ban. 709;
George F. TafFnel, e&q. 1170; eir Charlee
TbomJ16011 428. The nDmber of voters 889.
11 Brother of the lint lord Yarborough.
IC

Second baronet of8Jedmere.

u The number of votera bad increued to
u.rly 1000. Sir Cbriatopher Sykee628 •otes;
air Jamea Pennymaa 1109' EYelyn Ander100

1103.
lG

Of Skeltoa Caatle, Clevelud.

John

Wbarton, eaq. polled 900 Yotea' air Jaa. Penayman 460' WilliaJD Egertoa, eaq. 379.
Namber ohotera 101111.

•
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1796. 'Yilliam Tattoo, esq. 1
Napier Chriatie Burton, esq.Y
1199. J. B. S. Morritt, esq.' in the room of William Tattoo, esq. deceased.•
1802. John Hall Whartop, ettq.
General Burton.s
180!1. General R. Vyae.
John Wharton, esq.•
1807. R. W. Howard Vyae, esq.
John Wharton, esq. 7
1812. John Wharton, esq.
Charles Forbes, esq.•
1818. John 'Vharton, esq.
R. C. Rurton, esq.t
GEORGE IV.

1820. John Whartoo, esq.
1826. John Stewart, esq.

George Lane Fox, esq.•o
Charles Harrison Batley, esq."

There seem to have been no contests in the elections for this
borough until the reign of king James 11. which, and tho::e subsequent thereto, Oldfidd bus noticed.
Petitions, &c. June 1st, 16~5. A petition of Sir J. Hotham, bart. touching
the election of this borough. Ordered, That it be referred to the committee of
t

Of Withellllbire, Cheebire,- ofWilliam

Egertoo, of Tattoo, eeq. 111ephew of Lady
Sykes, aud a delceadant of the Polham branch
of the Wutoas, died February 9th, 17911,
apt 26.
• A major geoeral, lieuteaant go•eroor of
Upper Caoada.
' Of RokebJ Park.
4 J. B. S.wry Morritt, 612 Yotee; John

Whartoo, 3611.
6 The uasuceesaful Clllldidate wu J. B. S.
Morritt, esq. the poll beiDjt thus : -Wharton
736 ; Burtoo 690 ; MorriU 626. Electors
1296.
6 At this election geaeral Burtoo, who had
been returned at the preceding election, wu
uaso~ul, beiDg oueated by his brother
ollicer, g&~~~eral Vyse, of Be•erley.
7 lo 1807, the respective candiclatellltood
thus ou the poii:-Captain Howard Vyse
1010; John Whartoa, eeq. 739 ; Philip
Staples, esq. 279. Number of •oten 1:103.
a Of EdiDgluaie, Aberdeenshire; created
a ~t September 27th, 1823; M. P. for

.Mal-bury 1818, 1820, Rector of .Mari~rhal
Mr. Whartou polled at
this election 804 votes; Mr. ltorbee 731 ; and
Mr. Beverley 691. The Dumber of burgesses

college. Aberdeen.

1289.
e The termioation of the poll, at tbia alectioo, returned John Whutoo, eeq. with 826
Yotes, aud R. C. Barton, with 669. The OD•
1ucceuful eandidatee were Dymoke Walla,
eeq. aad William BeYerley, esq.; the former
with 279 •otes, aud the latter with 238. The
number of electors ,.ho voted were 1283.
to Io 1820, the result of the cootelt wuG. L. Fox, MCJ· (of BI'IUilhaltl park) I 038
votes; JohD Whartoo,eaq. 667; R. C.Burtoo,
eeq. 71. 1278 free111e11 voted.
11 After a spirited cootest Mr. Whartoa
lolt his - t , after ~tiag the towt1 faith·
fblly for upward. of 30 years. The final cloae
of the poll ~nted the following numbers:John Stewart, eeq. 1030 -rotes; C. H. Batley,
esq. (recor:der ofRipon) ~; John Wbartoa,
eeq. 6118. Electors voted 1372.

•
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privilege. and elections to examine and .report the matter with their opinion.Never heard.
Feb. a, 1722. A petition of Ellerker Bradshaw, esq. complaining of an
undue return of sir Cbarlee Hotham, ban. stating that be and petitioner were
candidatee at the election for this borough on the Sist July last, that the said
sir Charlee was not a burgess for the corporation of Beverley by the charter of
t.he said corporation, as also the writ requiring a burgt'll so to be, and that at the
said election several threats, treats, and other unwarrantable practicee were made
use of, for and on behalf of the aaid sir Charles Hotham, in order to procure him
to be elected. Ordered, That it be referred to the committee of privilege.,
elections, &c.-No report.
In 1727-8, Ellerker Bradshaw, esq. was declared not duly elected. A very
gross scene of corruption which took place at this election gave rise to the
statute of George II. It is impossible to collect any thing of tht' particular
merits of this case from t.h e entries relative to it in the journals.•

Lord Y arborough had lately a property in this borough which
commanded about two hundred voters and generally returned one
member, lmt his lordship becoming tired of the expense, disposed
of his houses, which were called the bar interest, and being purchased among a number . of individuals, the borough became
independent of patronage.
The right of election is in the freemen of the town, who
acquire this right by birth, servitude, or purchase. First, a fre('man's son, if born within the liberties of the town of Beverley,
but not otherwise, is entitled to his freedom when of the age of
twenty-one years. Secondly, an apprentice of seven years to a
freeman residing within the liberties of the town, upon the expiration of that term, is admitted to his freedom on paying a fine of
forty-eight shillings. Thirdly, several persons are admitted to
their freedom by purchase; and there is a standing order, that a
day labourer shall not be made f~ee under thirty guineas, and
that every other person shall pay according to his circumstances,
trade, or occupation, at the discretion of the corporation; at
present the sum required by the corporation, including fees, &c.
• G/acbervie, 1ol. 4, p. 291. 26 JourDBI, p. 24.
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MAYORS.

is eighty pounds. Non-freemen are compelled to pay this sum
previously to their being permitted to carry on any retail business
within the liberties of Beverley. The present number of freemen
is estimated at fourteen hundred.
It has been sufficiently statf'd in the foregoing pages, that the
affairs of the town were, from the period that Beverley became a
free burgh, conducted by twelve men, who were called the governors or keepers of the town of Beverley. By the charter of queen
Elizabeth, the government of the borough was vested in a
recorder, mayor, and twelve governors, to which were added
thirteen capital burgesses by the charter of king Charles 11. tbe
whole together forming the common council of the town. The
charter of James 11. gave the title of aldermen to the twelve
governors. A list is here subjoined of the recorders, mayors,
governors, aldermen, &c. from the date of Elizabeth's charter of
incorporation to the present day.
RECORDERS.

1576.
1591.
1607.
1623.
164o9.
1615.
1675.
1678.
1684o.

William Payler, eaq.
Sir William Gee, knt.
Thomas Pearson, eaq.
Francis Thorpe, eaq.
Sir William Wise, knL
Robert Stapylton, esq.
Richard Weston, esq.
Sir Edward Barnard, knL
James Moyaer, eeq. by charter of
James II.

1708.
17 U.
1723.
1739.
1758.
1779.
1791.
1819.
1~7.

Edward Barnard, e&cJ.·
Sir Charles Hotbam, bart.
Sir Francia Boynton, bart.
Charles Andenon Pclham, e11q.
Micbael Newton, eaq.
Richard Beatniffe, eaq.
Robert Osbome, eaq.
Thomas Coltman, esq.
John Vincent Thompson, esq.
M.A. F.S.A.

1688. Tbomu Alured, eaq.
MAYORS.

1578. Edward Ellerker, gent.
157'- Richard Bullocke, ditto.
1575. Richard Wilaon, ditto.

1676. William Parley, gent.•
1577. Robert Fayrer, taAner.
li78. Robert Browne, ditto.

1 The tigurea ajla the mopective IIIUiles denote the number of times each iodiYi.JUili filk..t
the office of chief magistrate.
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MAYORS.
Oile!! Spcttee, tanner.
Jehn JolJDson, ditto.
.1:\ichard Garbray.
Robert lngleton.
John Raftles, deceased.}
2
Robert Fayrer, elect.
1584-. St~phen Smailes.
1583. Peter Harpbam.
1
1596. John Truslove, esq.
1
1587. Ralph Freemsn.
1588. William Farley.
2
1589. George Barthorpe.
1590• .Etlward Truslove.
2
1591. George Barthorpe.
2
1592. Sir Launcelot Alford, knt.
1593. John Truslove.
S
ISU. Philip Waide, fellmonger.
1595. Peter Harpham.
2
1596. William Mayor.
M97. Peter Page.
U98. Roltert Clerke, gent.
1599. Robert Johnson, gent.
1600. Christophcr Ridky, gent.
1601. William Parkinson, butcher.
1602. Robert Grey, tanner.
1603. John Fotherby, woollen draper.
1604.. Etlward Grey, tanner.
1
1605. Henry Farrer, ditto.
1606. Tbom3.11 Waller, ditto.
1607. Peter Artis, tailor.
1608. William Barrett, tanner.
1
1609. Christopher Farrer, ditto.
1
1610. Edward Nelthorpt', mercer aod
draper.
1611. Christopher Farrer, tanner.
2
1612. John Dent, innholder.
1613. Thom3.11 Smales.
1614.. Thomas Clerke,genL
1615. Peter Lickbarrow, tanner.
1616. John Smales.
)617. William Parkin•m, butehcr. 2

IS79.
15!10.
1S81 •
1582.
lSSS.

3!>9

1611:l. John Warter, gent
1619. George Cockenll, woollen drapt'r
1620. John Chappelow, mercer ami
grocer.
1

1621. Edward Grey, tanner.
2
William Legard, maltster.
Arthur Fish, mercer and grocer.
Nicholas Wailer, tsnner.
Wm. Jobnson, woollen draper.1
Robert Manbie,
ditto.
1
William Barrett, tanner.
2
Thomas Clerke, gent.
2
Richard Waide, fellmonger.
Thwaites Fox, baker.
I
William Clark, deceued.}
2
Thwaites Fox, elect.
1632. John Fotherby, woollen draper. 2
1633. Edward Grey, tanner.
3
1634-. \Vm. Johnson, woollen draper. 2
1635. Christopher Billops, maltster. 1
1636. John Brown,
ditto.
1637. William Coulson, baker.
1
1638. George Witty,
ditto.
1639. Wm. Ellrington, woollen draper.
164-0. John Chappelow, mercer and
grocer.
2
16·U. James Nelthorpe, ditto.
164-2. Robt. Manbie, woollen draper. 2
IUS. Wm. Wilberforce, mercer and
grocer.
164-4-. Robt. Manbie, woollen draper. s
164-5. Charles Billops, maltstcr.
2
1646. William Waide, fellmonger. 1
164-7. William Forge, shoemaker.
1
}6., 8. William Newcome, tanner.
164-9. Robt. Fotherby, woollen draper.
1650. William Dunn, shoemaker.
1
1651. Thomas Hudson, felhnonger.
1652. John Chappelow, mercer and
grocer.
s
16.53. Wm.Johnaon, woollen draper. 3

1622.
1623.
1624.
1625.
1626.
1627.
1628.
1629.
1630.
1631.

SE
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MAYORS.

1654.. Christopher Billops, maltster.
1655. William Dales, ditto.
1656. John Johnson, deceased.'

William Coulson, elect. J
1651. William Waide, fellmonger. 2
1658. William Forge, shoemaker. 2
1659. Edward Grey, jun. gent.
1660. Edward Grey, ~n. tanner.
1661. Thos. Johnson, woollen draper.\
1662. William Dunn, shoemaker.
2
1663. Thos.Davison,do.deceased.} 2
Edward Grey, sen. elect.
1664. Robert Nonnan, apothecary.
1665. Edward Grey,jun. gent.
2
1666. William Nelson, maltster.
1
1667. Stephen Goakman, mercer
and grocer, deceasro.
Robert Nonnan,apothecary,
2
elect.
1668. Robert Richardson, msltster.
1869. Eclwarrl H ewson, woollen draper.
1670. Christopher Chappelow, mercer
.and draper.
1671. Thomas Johnson, tanner.
1672. Thomas Clerke, gent.
1673. William Coulson, baker.
1614-. William Wilberforce, mercer
· and grocer.
1615. John Dymoke, harrlwareman.
1676. John Fotherby, woollen draper.
1677. John Sugdon, ditto.
I
1678. William Dunn, shoemaker. 3
1679. Thos. Johnson, woollen draper. 2
1680. William Coulson, baker.
2
1681. Edward Grey, jiln. gent.
2
2
1682. \Villiam Nelson, maltater.
1693. Matthew Ashmole, attomty. 1
1684. ChristopherCbappelow,grocer. i
1685. Thomas Statter, shoemaker. 1
Jti86. John Acklom, tannPr.
1
1687. John Gunby, ditto.

1

1688. Thomu John10n, tanner.
2
1689. Edward Wilbert, maltater.
1
1690. Matthew Asbmole, attorney. 2

1691. Thomas Dunn, mercer.
1692. Benj. Lambert, woollen draper.
1693. Robert Appleton, mercer.
1694. Roger MilliOn, fanner.
1695. John Sugdon, draper.
1696. Thomas Statter, shoemaker. 2
2
1697. John Acklom, tanner.
1698. John Gunby, tanner.
2
1699. Christ. Thompson, pewterer. 1
1700. Robert Wride, woollen draper.
1701. George Davis, apothecary.
J
110'i!. T. Holmes, mercer and draper.
1103. John GrnPB, hardwareman.
1704. Edw. Wilbert, maltater.
1705. Thos. Statter, ~;hoemaker.
2
1106. Benj. Lambert, woollen drsper.
3
1707. John Gunby, tanner.
1708. Mannaduke Nelson, attorney.
1709. Thomas 'Wilberforce, woollen

draper.

I

1710. William Graybum, mercer and

grocer.
1111. Matthew Ashmole, attorney. 2
1712. Thomas Wilberforct:, woollen

draper.
1113. Christ. Thompson, pewterer.
17U. Vhrist. !'Jorthend. attorney.
1715. Robert W ride, woollen draper.
1716. John Wresl't'll, tanner.
1717. Robert Appleton, mercer..
1718. John Johnsoo, ditto.
1719. Chriet. Nortbend, attorney.
1720. Jonathao Midgley, ditto.
1721. George Davis, apothecary.
1722. Robert Appleton, merct'r.
1723. John Cogdell, grocer.
17i4o. Edward Wilbert, gent.
17'U. Joeeph Beilby, apothecary.
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MAYORS.
John Johoaon, mercer.
i
Jor.eph Beilby, aP9thecary.: 2
Robert Appleton, mercer.
3
Joeeph Beilby, apothecary.
8
Robert Wride, woollen draper. S
John Johnaon, meroer.
S
George Cowart, gent.
William Butler, mariner.
Jonathan Garton, tanner.
1
Richard Philipson, ditto.
1
William Butler, mariner.
2
George Cowart, gent.
~
Richard Philipeon, tanner.
2
George Cowart, gent.
8
William Butler, ditto.
3
William Nelson, di~to.
Ramsden Barnard, tlitto.
John Bowman, ditto.
William Muncaster, maltater.
Suckling Spendlove, attorney.
Thomas Philip Hoggard, mercer
and draper.
11-'7. John Ellinor, grocer & chandler.
17-1-!1. John Bowman, mercer & draper.
17 49. William Waineto, ditto.
1
1750. Waiter 'Vride, draper.
· 1751. Christopher Nel.t<on, esq.
1
1752. Jonsthsn Midgley, attorney. l
1753. Joseph Bell. jun. surgeon.
1
1754. John Hoggard, tanner.
1
17M. William Leake, gent.
1756. Peter Acklam, tlitto.
1757. Thomas Wauldby, grocer.
1
1758. Jonathan Garton, tanner.
2
1759. William Nelson, attorney.
1760. Suckling Spendlove, ditto.
2
1761. Robert Blanchard, tanner.
1762. Christopher Nelson, eaq.
2
1763. John Bowman, gent.
3
2
1764. John Hoggard, tanner.
1145. William Waines, gent.
2
1726.
1721.
1728.
1729.
1730.
J7St.
1782.
1788.
1734.
1735.
1736.
1787.
1788.
1789.
1740.
1741.
1 1-'2.
17-t.S.
174"17 45.
174-6.

1166. Jonathan Midgley, attorney 2
1767. Waiter Wride, mercer.
2
1768. ThomasWauldby, grocer.
2
1769. William Leake, gent.
1170. Teavil Appleton, ditto.
1711. Marmaduke Nelson, ditto.
1772. Sir Jamca Pennyman, baronet. 1
1778. Joseph Bell, jun. apothecary. 2
1774. Jonathan Midgley, attorney. 3
1715. John Ramsey,
ditto.
1776 •. Ellinor Garton, mercer.
1777. RogerGee,esq.deceased.
}

John Hoggard, tanner, elect.
1778. John Macklay, wine merchant.
1779. Willism Middleton, joiner an<l
1780.
1781.
1782.
1788.
1784.
1785.
1786.
1787.
1788.
1789.
1790.
1791.
1792.
1793.
1794.
1795.
1796.
1797.
1798.
1799.
1800.
1A01.

builder.
1
Christopher Keld, attorney. 1
Thorn&& Oickons, mt>rcer.
Sir James Pennyman, baronet. 2
Timothy Lundie, ironmonger. 1
Hassel! Moor, attorney.
Joshus &inpson, M.D.
'Villiam Hall, grocer.
Johu Arden, ~J.D.
Teavil Appleton, gent.
William .Middletoo, joiner and
2
builder.
Marmaduke Hewitt, surgeon. 1
Thomas Clubley, gent.
John Ramaay,
ditto.
2
Joseph Armisteafl, tleceased.}
William Hall, grocer, elect. 2
William Middleton, joiner and
builder.
8
John Bstty Tuke, banker.
John Arden, M.D.
2
Richard Fox, gent.
1
John Batty Tuke, banker.
2
Timothy Lundie. ironmonger. 2
Thomas Duesbery, attornl'y. 1
John Batty Tuke, banker.
8
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180~

1803.
t8o•.
1805.
1806.
1807.
1808.
1809.
1810.
1811.
1Rl2.
1813.
181,.
1815.

GOVERNORS.
WiiHam Middleton, joiner.
John Arden, M.D.
Christopher Keld, attorney.
ditto.
John Lockwood,
William Beverley, gent.
John Arden, M.D.
Richard Fox, gent.
John Arden, M.D.
Thomas Duelbery, attornty.
clltto.
Samuel Hall,
John Lockwood,
ditto.
John Arden, M.D.
John Lockwood, attomey.
Robert Ramsay, ditto.

's
2
I
1

•

2

4
i
1
2

6

s

1816. John Hall, Seorllro, banker.
1817. John Arden, M.D.
1
1818. John I..ockwood, attorney.
1819. Robert Ram•y, ditto.
1820. Samuel Hall,
ditto.
2
1821. Marmacluk«> Hewitt, ltll'f{t!OD· 2
1822. Thomas Hull, M.D.
1823. John Arden, M.D.
8
182"- John Williama, surgeon.
1
1825. Henry John Shepherd, attorney.
1826. John Ardeo,• M.D.
9
1827. Frederick Robertaon, eeq.
1828. John Williams, eaq. surgeon. 2

'•

I

OOVBRNORS INCORPORATED BY QUBBN ELIZABETH.

1073• .Edward Ellerk£r.

Richard Bullocke.
Richard Wilson.
William Farley.
Robert Fayrer.
John Truslove, esq.
Michael Warton, esq.
Robert lngleton.
Peter Harpham.
Ralph Freeman.
Edward Trualove.
Chriatopher Thornton.
·
Martin Almard.
Philip W aide.
George BarthorpE'.
. Robert Brown.
Giles Spence.
John Johnson.
Richard Garbray.
John RatBes.
Robert Freeman.
Stephen Smales.
I
Dr. Arden is now li~ing, and h"s been
chosen ma:yvr by his fdluw burges8eti nu le:s

1573. Edward TnlBlovt>.

William Maxey.
Sir Lauucelot Alford.
John Hotham, esq.
Thomas Saroders.
John Ollay.
William Johnson.
William Mayor.
Peter Page.
Robert Clarke.
Robert Johnson.
Christopher Ridlt>y.
'fhomss Metcslf'.
Robert Grey.
Peter Artis.
Thomas Thornaby.
1095. Robert Clarke, aen.
1595. Robert Johnaon.
1597. W. Parkinson.
1597. John lt'otherby.
1597. Edward Grey.
1602. Ht>nry Farrer.
than nine tomes. This gentleman has lately
resib'DCd hia aldermao's gown.
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GOVERNORS.
1602.
1602.
1602.
1602.
1603.
160f..
1606.
1608.
1609.
1610.
1610.
1610.
1612.
1613.

Thomas Wailer.
William Barmt.
Thomas CoalP.r.
Robert Cmwright.
(.;hriatopber Farrer.
John Johnson.
Edward Ndthorpe.
Thomu Smales.
Thoma Claru.
Roger Barton.
l'eter Lickbarrow.
Edward Grey.
John Smales.
John Warter.
AI'POllfTD

1632. William Jobnsoo,
Edward Grey,
163,. Chriatopher BiJlops,
163_... John Brown,
1636. William Coulson,
George Witty,
HiSS. William Ellrington,
16.a. Lawrence Booth,
James Neltborp,
16f.2. William Wflberforce,
16f.4. John Johoson,
16f.5. William Waide,
William Newcome,
William Forge,
16f.6. Robert Fotherby,
16·19. William J>unne,
1650. Thomas Hudson,
1662. John Chappelow, jun.
1654. William Dales,
Timothy G.rey,
165~. John Staincliffe,
1657. Tbomaa Mllner,
Joelah Acklom,
1658. Edward Grey, jun.
166o. Edward Grey, aen.

1618.
1616.
1618.
1618.
1619.
J6i1.
1621.
16'i8.
1627.
1627.
1628.
1629.
1631.

Georp Cockerill.
John Chappelo,.,.
William Legard.
Arthur Fish.
Nicholu Wailer.
William JohDIOn.
Robert Manbie.
Richard W:Ude.
Edward Tripp.
Thwaites Fox.
John Dent.
William Clarke.
John Fotherby.

nr

THE 1•uct:

or

William Clarke, deceaaed.
Richard waide, ditto.
Peter Lickbarrow.
Nicholaa Wailer.
Arthur Fish.
Thwaites Fox.
John Brown.
William Barmt.
L. Booth, paid flne ~10.
John Fotherby, displaced.
Uobert Manbie, dittlO.
William EUrington·, displtced.
Thomaa Clarke, deceased.
Edward Grey.
William Johnaon, aen.
George Witty.
William Legard.
John Chappelow.
S:unuel Nelthorpe.
John Chappelow.
William Wilberforce.
William Johnson.
John John110n.
William Dales.
Chriatopher Billop&.
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ALDERMEN.
BY CHARTER OP CBARLBB 11.
APPOINTED

Ur TBJ! PLACE

or

}n..•ft---..

1663. William ·I>Uoo, esq. mayor,
Edward Grey, aen.
William Newcome,
Robert Fotherby,
Edward Grey, jun.
Thomas Johnson,
William Nelson,
Thomas Clarke,
George Davis,
Thomas Gossip,
Thomaa Davison,
Stepben Goakm.;an,
John 'fodd,
16S.. Robert Norman,
Thomas Johnsoo,
Robert Richardaon,
Edward Hewaoo,
Christopber Cbappelow,
Henry Ringroae,
William Coulaon,
William Wilberforce,
Bartholomew Towers,
John Dymoke,
John Fotherby,
John Sugdon,
William Coulaon, jun.
Matthew Aabmolt!,

John StanclHFe, remond.
William Ellrington, ditto.
William Forge,
dhto.
William Waide,
ditto.
William Coulaon,
ditto.
Thomas H udaon,
ditto.
Timothy Grey,
ditto.
Thomaa Milner,
ditto.
Thomas Davidaon, d~.
Thomas Gossip,
ditto.
William New~mbe, diacharged.
Robert Fot~erby, deceued.
Edward Grey, aen. ditto.
Henry Goakman, ditto.
Henry Ringroae, ditto.
Robert Ric)lardaon, ditto.
George Davis, di&charged.
Thomaa Johnaon, jun. ditto.
John Todd, released.
Thomas Clarke, deceued.
B. Towers,
ditto.
Thomaa Johnaon, aen. ditto.

ALDEIUIEN BY CB.ABTEB OP JAliiES JI.

1684.. Christopher Chappelow, esq.
John Johnaoo,
Job!! Dymoke,
John Fotherby,
William Coulaon, jun.
Matthew Ashmole,
John Ar.klom,
Samuel Johnson,
Tbomu Clarke,
Benjamin Lambert,

1
2

s

'

5

}h.-.. ~·"-'·

6
7

8
9

10

William Nelson, discharged.
William Wilberforce, ditto.
Edward Grey, ditto.
Edward HeJRIOil, ditto.
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ALDERMEN.
APPOJNTI!D

1684. Edward Wilbert,

John Gawbie,
William Clarke,
John Acklom,
Robert Appleton,
J011eph Naylor,
John Sugden,
John Thorpe,
John Briggan,
Thomu Milner,
1685. James Ststter,
1688. James Wilberforee,
Roger Mason,
Thomaa Dunne,
Richard Bethell,
Thomas Hasst'l,
1696. Christopher Tho~pson,
1698. Robert Wride,
1699. William Wilberforee,
1700. Marmaduke Ntlson,
Sir M. Warton,
Ralph Wart()O, esq.
•Tames Grayburn,
George Davis,
Thomas Holmes,
1703. John Greaves,
1707. H umphrP.y Robinaon,
1108. Marm. Nelson,
Benjamin Beill>y,
Richard Wilson,
1109. Thomas Wilberforee,
1710. William Grayburn,
John Wressel,
1114. Christopher Northend,
1718. Thomas Rigby, York,
Robert Walker, Hull,
John Johnson,
1720. Robert Seedam,
James Midgley,
1723. Henry Jarratt,

IN TRll: PLACE 01'

11
12
IS

1
2

s

Thomas Clarke, ditto.
John Sugdon, ditto.
William Coulson, sen. ditto.
William Dunn.
John Dymoke,
Robert Norman, decease<l.

}c...,

in br.....,.mm.

4

Samuel Johnaon.
Thomas Milner.
Joshua Naylor.
William Clarke, fine.
S. Wilberforce, ditto £20.
R. Bethel, ditto.
T. Johnson.
T. Hassel.
John Acklom.
Thomas Dunne.
Marm. Nelson, discharged.
R. Mason.
Sir M. Warton, fine .£30•
James Graybum, ditto £20,
R. 'Varton, ditto £30.
W. Wilberforee.
Thomas Statter.
H. Robinsoo.
T. Sugden.
R. Beilby, fine £30.
John Greaves.
R. Wilsoo, floe .£30.
William Coulson, dece&le(t
Marmaduke Nelson.
T. Holmes, resigned.
T. Kirby, fine £10.
R. Walker, ditto £10.
T. Wilberforce, ditto 10 guineas.
R. Seedam, ditto £30.
T. Gawbie, dece:lsed.
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.\LDKRMEN.
Arl'OUfTI:D

l723. Jamcs Cog<lcll,
172.S. James Beilby,

I 726. Sir Michael Newton,
1728. John Bowman,
1730. R. Barnard, esq.
1731. Richard Pbilipson,
173'l.

17t.t.

1743.
174.4..
11-t.fi.

114.1 .
11.J.I!.
1749.

11.SO.
17.Sl.

1752.
l7.Sfl.
1761.
176G.
1770.
1175!.

1774..
1175.
1776.
1177.
1778.

'William Butler,
Geo Cowart,
John Garton,
William Nelson,
Suckling Spendlove,
John Ellinor,
William Muncaster,
Christopher Nelson, csq
Thomas Philip Haggard,
John Bowman, jun.
•John Haggard,
William Waines,
John Midgley,
John Constable,
Walter.Wride,
William Leake,
William Strickland, Cfl<!·
J011eph Bell, jun.
John John110n,
Peter Atkinson,
Thomas \Vaulby,
Hobert Blanchard,
Thomas W •lUldby, jun.
Teavil Appleton,
Marm. Nelson,
Sir James Pennyman,
Ellinor Garton,
Chriatopher Keld,
John Ramsey,
Roger Gee, etoq.
Samuel Spendlove,
John Macklay,
Thomas Dickons,
Robert Burton, surgeon,

I'll TJIF. M.AeE OF

H. Jarratt, fine .£30,
Christopher Thompson, ~.
1\1. Ashmole, ditto.
E. Wilbert, ditto.
C. Northend, ditto.
\V. Grayburn, ditto.
B. Lambert, ditto.
John Cogdell, ditto.
John W ressel, ditto.
John John110n, ditto.
Robert Wride, ditto.
Robert Appleton, (litto.
Sir Michael Newton, (litto.
William Butler, ditto.
J011eph Beilby, ditto.
John Bowman, ditto.
Jonathan Midgley, ditto.
'William Muncaster, ditto.
R. Barnard, ditto.
John Haggard, ditto.
G. Cowart, ditto.
J. Constable, fine.
John Ellinor, deceased.
William Strickland, fine £SO.
G. Davis, deceased.
John Johnson, fine £50.
R. Philipeon, deceased.
John Garton, ditto.
Thomas Waulby, ditto.
l'eter Atkinson, resigned.
William Nelson, deceued.
Waiter Wride, ditto.
Cbristopher Nelson, ditto.
Robert Blanchard, ditto.
Thomas Waulbr, ditto.
Marm. Nelson, ditto.
Suckling Spendlove, ilitto.
Jonatban Midgley, ditto.
William Leake, ditto.
Roger Gee, esq. mayor, diuo.
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CHAMBER CLERKS.
IN THE PUCE OF

API'OIII'TED

Robert Burton, fine £J(}(l.
James Bell, deceued.
Ellinor Garton, dit&o.
John Bowmsn, resigned.
Samuel Spendlove, ditto.
John 1\bcklay, deeeasedr
William W aines, resigned.
John Haggard, deceased.
Joe. Sampson, ditto.
Jos. Annistead, mayor, ditto.
Hasael Moor, dit&o.
Teavil Appleton, ditto.
John Ramsey, ditto.
SirJames Pennyman, bart. relligned.
Chris&ophP.r Keld, decessed.
Thomas Dickons, ditto.
Timothy Lundie, ditto.
William Mitldle&on, dit&o.
William Hall, dit&o.
J. B. Tuke, resigned.
Robert Rsmsay, deceued.
Richard Fox, dit&o.
Rev. Robert Rigby, dit&o.
Richard Vy&P., dit&o.
John Lockwood, dit&o.
John Arden, resigned.

1778. William Middleton,
1783. Tim. Lundie,
178~

1785.
1787.
1788.
1790.
1793.
li9~.

1795.
1800.
1902.
1806.
1811.
181~

lt!l6.
1822.

11123.
1125.
1828.

William Hall,
Hasael Moor,
Joe. Sampaon,
John Arden,
Thomas Clubley,
Mann. Hewitt,
Jos. Armistead,
John Batty Tukf',
Richard Fox,
Thomas Duesbery
Rev. Rob. Rigby, vicarSt.Mary's,
John Lockwood,
\Villiam Beverley,
Samuel Hall,
Robert Ramsay,
John Hall, gentleman,
Richarcl Vyse, ditto,
Thomas Hull,
Henry William Maister,
Henry John Shephercl,
John Williams,
Frederick Robertson,
Francis Iveson,
John Barker Arden,

COMMON CLERKS.

1398.
1560.
1682.
1713.
1719.
1730.
1753.
17 5 ...

J 779. William Ellis.

William Spencer.
John Harrison.
Christopher Tadman.
Henry Spendlove.
William Nelaon.
Henry Besne.
William Nelson.
Robert Appleton.

1789. Robert Ramsey.
1797. Thoma~ Duesbery.
1800. John Hewitt.
180~.

Robert Norris.

1816. Frederick Campbell.
1823. William Bower.

CBAliiBER CLERKS.

I66il. John Jad.son.

16-t.S. Edward Trippe.

S

r
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CORPORATION INSIGNIA.

1703. Daniel Carver.
1713. Jamca Nihill.
1736. William Bunow.
177~. Richard Judaon.

18~.

Francia Tatlri1an.

1807. Thomas Austin.
1808. John Willis.

CoRPORATION INsrGNIA.-The mace, which is of silver gilt,
is three feet long, and weighs 5! lbs. avoirdupois. The shaft is
I foot 10~ inches long, beautifully embossed, chased, and ornamented, with the national emblems of England, France, and
Ireland. On the flat part of the base is this inscription: 11 The
gift of John Moyser, esq. to the corporation of Beverley." The
bead, which is 1 foot Sf inches in circumference, is divided into
four compartments by antique figure~, each division containing
one of the national ensigns mentioned above, surmounted by the
imperial crown of England. The whble is surmounted by the imperial crown, having a double number of fleurs-de-lis and crosses
pattee. Underneath the bow of the crown are the royal arms of
William Ill. quarterly; the first and fourth, France and England,
quarterly; second, Scotland; third, Ireland. Over all, on an
escutcheon of pretence, the arms of Nassau, princes of Orange.
The whole surrounded by the garter: supporters, the same as in
the present royal arms of England. Motto, Je mainteiudray.
Above the arms, W. R. The whole of the head of the mace
within a border of foliage.'
I

There are two smaller maces belonging to the corporation,
borne by the sergeants. They are neatly executed, of silver, and
measure 13l inches in length. On the top are the royal arms of
England,. rudely engraved, having the initials 11 C. R." and surmounted with a border of foliage. Round the boss are the arms
of the borough.
1 The ancient mace, it will be remembered,
wa' canicd away by Mr. Maobie during his
mayorah_y; it is preautoed, therefore, that the

corporation were witltout ODe until thi' was
preseotcd to them by Mr. Moy!j<!r.
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AN OLD SEAL OF THE TOWN OF BE\'ERLEV.

There are only six varieties of arms and seals of the town of
Beverley known. That wHich bears marks of the greatest antiquity is similar to the one given in the plate of seals in a succeeding part of this history.1 It bears the figure of a bishop
(probauly St. John de Beverley), seated on a chair of state,
beneath a canopy of rich tabernacle work, a beaver forming
his foot-stool; in addition to which a shield, bearing the arms
of the various archbishops, empaled with those of York. At
the visitation of Norroy king-at-arms in lb85, there were
the representations of four other different arms and seals in the
guild-hall.
First.- Quarterly. 1 and 4. An eagle displayed. 2 and S. Barry
wavee. A beaver statant regardant on chief.
Seco11d. -A beaver passant, with surrounding branch ornaments,
inscribed, Sigillum B11rgemium Btt~erlaci.

TMrd.-Or. a beaver displayed. arg. winged.
Fourt/1.-Barry wavee. A. and B. On a chief B. a beaver statant
regardant or.
l

Marked No. 1, on the plete of seals in the eeclesiutical divioioa ofthia work.
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The present seal is-Arg. Three waves, sable. Oo a chief sable,
a beavtr statant regardant. arg.

The present officers of the corporation ( 1829) are1\l.u oa.-John Williams, esq.
RECORDER.-John Vincent Thompson, esq. A.M. F.S.A.
ALDERMEN.
Thomas Hull, esq. M.D.
Henry Wm. lfaister, esq.
Henry John Shepherd, esq.
Frederick Robertson, esq.
Francis lveson, esq.
John Barker Arden, esq.

Thomas Clubley, esq.
Marmaduke Hewitt, esq.
Thomas Duesbery, esq.
William Beverley, esq.
Samuel Hall, esq.
John Hall, esq.

CAPIT,\L BURGESSES.

1\fr. John Muscbamp.
Mr. James Thomp110n.
l\Ir. William Richnrdson.
Mr. John Barber.
1\lr. William Hurling.
1\lr. Thomas Brigham.
l\Ir. Matthew Burkinshaw.

Mr. John Terry.
Mr. John Sugdon.
Mr. Robert Walker.
Mr. John Walker.
Mr. Richard Jameson, jun.
Mr. Thomas Bentley.
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CoxxoN CLBBK.-William Bower, esq.
CoRPORATION CLBRK.'-1\Ir. John Willis.
MACE BuaBa.-Robe.rt Arnott.
William K
8BJLJBANT8 AT MAcB.-{ William

N::i1a.

TowN's CRIBa.-George Ruddock.

Ma!JWI Oath.
You solemnly promise and swear to be true to our sovereign lord king
George the Fourth his heirs and lawful successors and diligently and faithfully to exercise and perform the office of mayor of this town and borough
for the year next ensuing. The inhabitants thereof according to the laws
and statutes of this realm and the orders and customs of this corporation
you shall to the best of your understanding and power keep and govern.
Wrong hurt or injury to an)' person upon malice or otherwise to your
knowledge you shall not permit suffer or procure to be done. Justice to
every man without gift reward promise favour or hatred you shall truly
and indifferently administer. All charters franchises liberties rights and
privileges by the king's majesty or by any of his noble progenitors kings
and queens of this realm or by any other person or persons to this town
and borough or to the aldermen burgesses or commonalty therein or to the
mayor aldermen and burgt'S&e8 of the same or by any other names or titlea
whatsoever to this town granted you shall to the utmost of your power
knowledge and cunning preserve maintain and defend. All orders
ordinances and decrees made within this town and borough for the good
government thereof and not repugnant to the laws of this kingdom you
shall observe and maintain. The common profits of this town and borough
as far as you legally may or can you shall in all things and at all times endeavour to promote. The revenues of this corporation you shall not spend
or waste except about the town's necessary causes. Any new act matter
or thing without the concurrent assent of the rest of the aldermen or the
major part of them you shall not undertake. All differences and debates
arising between neighbour and neighbour you shall endeavour to compose
reconcile and determine. And all other things belonging the mayor you
Thia ollice ia not reccpiled by any
and i t - aboulcl baTe been part of
the clatia of the town clerk. As 110 profleioa
t

~harter,

it llllllle fOr a chamberlain by cbarter thil
ollicer appeara to be a nbetitute.
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shall diligently and truly execute and do for the good of this corporation
nnd to the best of your ~kill and power your said office di!lcharge.-So help
you God.

!tfayor's Oath, as Justice if tlte Peace.
You shall swear that in the office of justice of the peace (and one of the
quorum) in and for thia town and borough and the limits and precincts of
the same you will do equal right to the rich and poor according to the best
of your knowledge and the laws of this realm~ You shall not be counsel
to any person or party in any quarrel depending before you. You shall
hold your sessions according to the directions of the statutes in such case
and without concealment cause to be entered for the use of this corporation
all issues fines amerciament& and forfeitures that shall happen to be made.
You shall not'Spare any man for gift or other cause nor take any reward
for the execution of your office but such fees and allowanctill as are accustomed and fixed by the acts of parliament. All your precepts and warrants
shall be directed to the officers by you nominated and appointed in and for
this town and borough. And in all other things belonging your said office
you shall justly and truly discharge yourself.-So'help you God.

Mayor's Oath, as Eschealor and Clerk

if the

Market.

You shall swear that you will well and truly serve our sovereign lord
the king and the people of this town and borough in the several offices of
escheator and clerk of the market for the year ensuing and therein you
shall diligently and faithfully do and execute all and every act and thing
to your and several offices respectively belonging according to the best of
your knowledge and power and the benefit and advantage of the inhabitants of this town taking such fees only 118 are accustomed and by the
statutes of this realm appointed and not otherwise.-So help you God.

Mayor's Oath, as Coroner.
You shall swear that you will well and truly serve our sovereign lord
the king and the people of this town and borough and the precincts thereof
in the office of a coroner for the year next ensuing and therein you shall
make diligent inquiry of all those that shall die by any accident or misfortune within this town and the liberties of the same and truly impanel
your inquest for inquiry of the truth and duly enter and certify all such
inquisitions as shall by you at any time be taken. You shall likewise
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faithfully do and execute all other things appertaining your said office
according to the best of your understanding taking only such fees as are
accustomed and by law established.-& help you God.

Depul!J MO!JO"'8 Oath.
You solemnly swear to be true to our sovereign lord the king his heirs and
successors and faithfully and truly (in the absence or sickness or other lawful
impediment of the mayor in the execution of his office) to serve this town
and borough as deputy mayor for the year next ensuing. The inhabitants
thereof according to the laws and statutes of this realm and the orders and
customs of this corporation to keep and govern. Wrong hurt or injury to
any person upon malice or otherwise to your knowledge not to permit suffer
or procure to be done. Justice to· every man without gift reward promise
favour or hatred truly and indifferently to administer. All charters franchises liberties rights and privileges by what names or titles soever to this
town granted according to the utmost of your power to preserve maintain
and defend. All legal orders ordinances and decrees within this town made
for the good government thereof to obsen·e and maintain. The common
profit of this town and borough as far as you lawfully may or can to promote. The revenues of this corporation except about the town's nece881l!'y
causes not to spend waste or consume. Any new act matter or thing
without the assent of the rest of the aldermen or the major part of them
not to undertake. All differences between neighbour and neighbour to
use your endeavour to compose reconcile and determine. And in all other
things to the beat of your skill and power for the benefit credit and honour
of this town and borough and the inhabitants thereof justly and truly your
said office to discharge.-So help you God.
Alderman'8 Oath.

You swear to be true to our sovereign lord the king his heirs and successors and honestly and faithfully to serve this town and borough and the
inhab~tants thereof as one of the aldermen of the same. You shall giv.e
your attendance at all meetings (without reasonable cause to the contrary) whenever by the mayor of this town thereunto summoned. Your
8811ent consent dissent or denial to any act matter or thing in common
council proposed you shall not refuse. All lawful orders and decrees made
and establiahed by the common council of this town for the goOd government thereof you shall dwy observe and perform. Any secret matter or
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thing touching the fellowship or corporation of this town and borough to
any person or persons whataoever (your fellows of the common council ooly
excepted) whereby any prejudice 1088 disadvantage or slander to thia
corporation may arise accrue and befall you shall not at any time utter
reveal or disclose. And in all other things for the credit and honour of
this town and benefit of the inhabitants therein you shall faithfully
honestly and indifferently from time to time behave and demean yourself
according to the best of your understanding and power.-So help you God.

Alderman's Oath, as a Justice of the Peace.
You shall swear that in the office of justice of the peace in and for this
town and borough of Beverley and the limits and precincts of the same you
will do equal right and justice as well to poor as rich according to the best
of your knowledge and the laws and statutes of this realm. You shall not
be counsel for any persons or party in any quarrel depending before you.
You shall attend the sessions when there unto required according to usual
and ancient custom. You shall not spare any person for gift favor fear or
hatred nor take any reward for doing the business of your office but such
fees and allowances as are accustomed and fixed by the laws of this realnt.
And in all things you shall well and truly do and execute the office of
justice of peace in and for this town and borough.-& help you G~.

Oath

of a Capital Burgess.

You shall swear to be true to our sovereign lord the king his heirs and
lawful successors and truly and faithfully to serve this town and borough
of Beverley and the inhabitants thereof as a capital burgess of the same
for the year next ensuing. You shall give your attendance at all meetings
(without reasonable cause to the contrary) whenever by the mayor thereunto summoned. You shall not refuse your assent consent dissent or
denial to any act matter or thing in common council proposed. You shall
well and truly observe perform fulfil and keep all such orders and decrees
as already are or hereafter shall be made ordered and decreed by the
common council of the town for the good government thereof. Y on shall
not utter disclose or make known any counsel secret matter or thing
touching or concerning the fellowship or corporation of this town to any
person (your fellows ef the common council only excepted) whereby any
prejudice 1088 disadvantage or slander shall or may arise grow or befall
this corporation but shall in all things faithfully honeatly and indifferently
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behave younelf to the most benefit- credit and honor of this town and
borough and the inhabitants thereof.-& help you God.
Recorder's Oath.
You swear to be true to our sovereign lord the king and true faith and
lawful obedience bear to the mayor aldermen and burgesses of this town
and borough in the office of recorder for the same. Faithful just and good
advice to the mayor aldermen and burgesses upon any matter cause act or
thing touching or concerning the franchises liberties rights and privileges
of this corporation whenever by the said mayor aldermen and burgesses or
any of them thereunto required you shall at all times freely give. Any
secret matter counsel or thing relating to the fellowship or corporation of
this town whereby any prejudice 1088 disadvantage or slander shall or may
accrue happen or befall the same you shall not utter make known or disclose.
And all and every other act and thing appertaining your said office and
conducive to the benefit advantage credit and honour of the town and the
inhabitants therein you shall at all times diligently and faithfully according
to the best of your understanding and power execute do and perform.-So
help you God.
T01Vn Clerk's Oath.
You swear to be true to our sovereign lord the king his heirs and successors and true faith and lawful obedience bear to the mayor aldermen and
burgesses of this town and borough in the office of town clerk for the year
next ensuing. You shall see all plaints actions processes and other matters
in the courts to be holden before the mayor and aldermen of this town and
the same by yourself or sufficient deputy (pursuant to the customs and
privileges of this town duly recorded) according to the best of your understanding taking therefore only such fees perquisites issues profits and
amerciament& of the same court as are accustomed and by law allowed.
You shall likewise to the best of your skill and power do and accomplish
all other things belonging your said office.- So help you God.
Serjeant'1 Oath.
You and either of you swear to be true to our sovereign lord the king
his heirs and successors and true faith and lawful obedience bear to the
mayor aldermen and burgesses of this town. You shall severally execute
do and perfitrm the office of serjeant at mace for and during the space of
S G
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one whole year next ensuing. Y ma ahall well and truly aerve and execute
all and all manner of precepts warranta and commodities to you or either
of you lawfully given and directed touching or concerning any matter cause
or process to be moved bad or depending in hia majesty's court to be holden
within this town. You shall make due retlll'Ill answers and certificates
thereof according to the effect of such precepta warrants and commaads
taking therefore your lawful fees and none other. You shall likewise give
diligent and true attendance on the mayor as bath been heretofore accuatomed his commands and messages you shall diligently &nd truly do and
deliver and to the prejudice of the said mayor or any other not alter the
18IDe. And all other matters and things belonging your said office you shall
truly and faithfully obierve perform fulfil and accomplish.-& help you

God.
Constable's Oath.

You shall well and truly serve our sovereign lord the king and the mayor
and aldermen of this town in the office of constable for this town until you
shall be thereof discharged according to due course of law. You shall well
and truly do and execute all things belonging your said office of constable
according to the best of your skill and knowledge.-& help you God.
Oath qf a Burgess and Freeman qf Beverlt!!J·

You shall swear to be true and faithful to our sovereign lord king George
the Fourth his heirs and lawful successors and true faith and lawful obedience bear to the mayor and aldermen of this town and to their heirs successors mayors and aldermen of the same for the time being. You shall
obey all the lawful orders and decrees made within the same for the good
government of this town and borough and also to the utmost of your power
maintain all the liberties freedoms and privileges granted to this town.
You shall not put any horses or other cattle into any of the common pastures
of this town but such as are your own or any greater number thim are or
shall hereafter be appointed by the mayor aldermen and capital burgesses
for the time being.-So help you God.
Oath qf the Inspector qf Hides and Skins.

I, A. B. do swear that I will faithfully and diligently execute the office of
inspector of bides and skins according to the true intent and meaning of an
act passed in the fortieth year of the reign of hia majesty king George the
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Third iDtitulecl " An act to repeal 10 much of 1111 act puaed the leCOild
year of king James the Firlt 88 prohibits the ue of hone hides making
boots and ahoes and for the better preventing the damaging of raw hides
aRd skiu in the fiayiog thereof," without favour or affection prejudice or
malice to any penon whomsoever.--& help me God.

iD

OtJJA !f[a Corn IJUtH!Ctor.
I, A. B. do swear that I will at all times make due and true returDB to
the reoeiYer of com returns appointed by virtue of an act passed in the
thirty-first year of the reign of king George the Third (:bere the title of
the act is set forth) of the weekly qu14tities and prices of com and eatmeal
at the market held in Beverley in the East Riding of the county of York
according to the accounts delivered to me by the several dealers in corn and
oatmeal at the said market and that I will use my best endeavours to procure
true accounts of such quantities and prices from such dealers and in all
things to the best of my skill and judgment conform myself 88 inspector of
of corn returns to the directions of the said act.-So help me God.

Cop!J if a Certificate if Ezemptionfrom Toll.

iD}

The village of Beverley
To all persons to'whom these presents shall
the county of York.
come William Butler, esq. mayor of the aforesaid town of Beverley sendeth greeting. Know ye that king Athelstan of
famous memory did grant and also king Henry the First did grant nnd confirm to the men of the said town of Beverley and afterwards to them by
the name of governors keepers and burgesses of Beverley an exemption
from all manner of impost toll tallage stallage tunnage lastage pickage
wharfage and of and from all and every the like exactions payments and
duties through and in all places wheresoever by land and by sea within all
their dominions of England and Wales which laid grants were confirmed
by all or most of the succeeding kings and queens to the time of queen
Elizabeth who confirmed the same to them by the name of mayor governors
and burgesses of Beverley which said several grants have been also confirmed by all or moet of the kings and queens of the realm till this time as
by sundry and mauy charten under their great aeals more at large may
appear. Thue are therefore to lestifg that John Constable gentleman and
merchant is a burgess of the aaid town of Beverley and is thereby dis..
charged from all and every the said exactions payments and duties. In
testimong tvhereof the said mayor bath hereu11to subscribed bia name and
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caused the common seal of the said town used in this behalf to be affixed
this seventh day of December in the tenth year of the reign of our sovereign lord George the Second by the grace of God of Great Britain France
and Ireland king defender of the faith and so forth and in the year of our
lord one thousand seven hundred and thirty-six. 1
Wm. Butler, mayor.

The corporation of Beverley have also the power of holding
annually a court leet and court baron within the town, which are,
however, merely nomina11y held. A court of sheriff's tourn, and
"view of frankpledge," are generaUy held at the same time,
some trifling fine being levied upon the inhabitants for non-appearance; these ancient courts are aU of them nearly superseded
by the enactment of more recent Jaws.
The jurisdiction of the corporation extends over six townships,
besides the borough of Beverley, viz.-Molescroft, Tickton:cumH ulJ-bridge, Stork-cum-Sandholm, WeeI, Woodmansey-cumBeverley-parks, and Thearne. \Villiam Beverley, esq. is lord of
the manor of Beverley chapter, which includes Molescroft, and
the adjoining parts within the Jiberties ; and Richard Dickson,
esq. is lord of the manor of the other five hamlets, termed Beverley water towns.
CouRT OP REcoRD.-This court was origina11y held by the
archbishops of York, as feudal lords of the borough, perfectly
distinct from any jurisdiction of the gilda mercatoria; but the
charters of Charles II. and more particularly that of James 11.
explain the circumstances by which it became vested in the
corporation of Beverley.'
Oath to the Jurors upon a Trial in Beverley Court of Record.
You shall well and truly try the issue joined between the parties and a
true verdict give according to the evidence.--So help you God.
I
Ex orig.-'fbo preamble to this document is another proof of tl>e ioaccoracy io
which pru'11161u abound. The town-clerk
bere falls into the error of popular opioioo ;

oeitber Athelstao or Henry I. ever granted to
the burgeua any such pri~ilege.
I
See appendix of instruments, No. VI.
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Oath to a Witne11 in Beverley Court qf Record.
The evidence that you shall give to the court and jury sworn touching
the matter in question shall be the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
So help you God.

The Jurors Oath upon a Writ qf Enquir!J in Beverle!J Court qf Record.
You shall well and truly enquire what damages the plaintiff bath sustained and a true verdict give accordingly.-& help you God.

The Oath qf a Witness upon a Writ qf Enquir!J,

~c.

The evidence that you shall give to the court and jury sworn touching
this writ of enquiry shall be the truth the whole truth and nothing but
the trutb.-So help you God.

The AUOTfJe!ls Oath on being admitted in Beverley Court qf Record.
You· swear that you will truly and honestly demean yourself in the
practice of an attorney of the court of record of our sovereign lord the king
for this town and liberties according to the best of your knowledge and
ability .-So help you God.

..

Table qf Fees pa!Jable to the Cleric qf this Court.
For swearing every affidavit of debt and warrant ....................... .
Process .......................................................................... .
Filing every affidavit of service and oath ................................ .
Entering appearance and duty .................................... .. ..... ..
Filing every declaration ..........................................•...........
Copy of declaration 4d. per folio.
For every search for appearance declaration plea rejoinder bail or
other matter .............................................................. .
Filing every plea, &c. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Copy of plea, &c. 4d. per folio.
For signing every judgment ................ ... . .......................... ..
Venire facias ................................................................... .
Subprena ....................................................................... .
For every cause tried ........................................................ .
Executing inquiry ........................................................... .
Swearing every witness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. ............. .
Reading every note or other matter in court ............................. .
Taxing COIIts ............................................. · ·. ·. · · . · · · · ·. · · · · · · ·

4
2
1
2
2

d.

1
0
0
8
0

1 0
1 0

3
5
2
10
6
0
1
8
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Ca. sa. fi. fa. le. fa. duty included ......................................... .
For entering cognovit........ ............................ .................... .
For allowing every writ of certiorari or hab. corp. .. .. ............... ..
Taking bail . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...................... ............. .... .. .. ..
Filing ditto ......, ........................................................... ..
Entering every caUse ............................................. ........ ..
For ~ery rule or order ................ .......... ............... ...... ..... ..

••

d.

5
3
6
5
1
9
9

0
4

8
0
0
0
0

&iliff's Feu.
For service of every proceaa . .. ... ........ ....... ...... ..... .. ........... ..
Swearing to every affidavit ..... .. ................ .......................... ..
Swearing every witueee .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. .... .
Summoning every jury upon trial .. ..... ......................... ......... .
Ditto upon inquiry ......................................................... ..
For every arrest ............................................................. ..

0
0
0
2
9
5

1 1r

' :·

:; .
'· : ', •r'

·-;

4

6
6
0

GuiLDHALL.-This building is obscurely situated in Registersquare, and its front presents a very mean appearance. It consists
of an extended front of brick, washed with a dirty coloured ochre.
The windows are of a modern shape, and of different dimensions.
It is variously occupied; one end being the residence of the
sergeant of the East Riding militia, having charge of the depot
of arms within; the centre by a clerk of the corporation, as a
dwelling-house ; and the western extremity by the gaoler. The
'
;
(entrance to the guildhall is through a pointed arched door-way,
. ,. . .
the drip stone of the arch being supported by two mutilated heads,
. with the archiepiscopal arms carved on the centre of the areb.
1 1 •. <.
'j·_
There is little doubt but this door-\Vay was removed from the
old hanse-house. At the back of this building is-a more modern
.(
',.,., ' · wing, which contains the guildhall and council chamber. The
.,
former is very well adapted for the purposes intended, being neatly
' !'·"
fitted up with accommodations for the juries, witnesses, and the
public. The royal arms are placed over the centre of the bench ;
.....
and facing them, above the spectators' gallery, are those of the
town. The hall is adorned with a full length painting of his grace
the duke of Wellington, by Douglas Guest, 1815, which was presented to the corporation by George Lane FoxJ esq. of Bramham
park, when representative for the borough in parliamept. The
I

·"

6
6

1

(,
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council chamber adjoins the guildhall, and is a neat convenient
room for transacting the private business of the corporation. The
former is 60 feet by 12-1-; the latter S2 feet by 17 Afeet. A common
council is regularly held the first Monday in every month.
THE QuARTER SEssiONS are held in the guildhall for rhe
town and liberties of Beverley,
On Monday in the first whole week after the Epiphany,
Ditto
ditto
after Easter,
ditto
Ditto
after Thomas a Becket,
ditto
after St. Michael.
Ditto
The recorder acts as chairman, the mayor and aldermen forming
the bench of magistrat~s. Their powers are sufficiently explained
in the charter of J amea 11.
GENERAL QUARTER SESSIONS.
TOTIJn Clerlt'1 Fu1.
£. •. d.
Drawing felony indictment . • 0
Other indictments each count 0
Submitting to an indictment
for a mildemeanor or not
:repairing a highway ..••.••• o
Discharging such indictment 0
Traversing indictment • • • •• • I
Enteri~ into recognizanre .. 0
Discharging same •••.••.••••.• 0
Copy of indictment each count 0
For every respite ............. 0
S~na ....................... o
Copy of every order of sessions 0
Taking the oaths .. .. .... .. .. 0
Certi6call! of ditto .. .. .. • • .. 0
Swearing a witnesa .. .... • .. • 0
Reading exhibit... ............. 0
Swearing a constable .......... 0
For entering every appeal
ordr,r and ~py ............ 0
Entering every traverse •••••• 0
Allowing each poor aaaeument 0

I
2

13
8
6
'
9
2
I
2
2
1
I
0
0
1

0

o
4.
8
8
0
'
0
0

6
0
0
0
8
8
0

S

8
8

2

0

S

£.
Allowing each pump ditto • • 0
Ditto
highway ditto 0
Every ale licence and recognizance...................... 0
For making up the ~&treats
and feea .................... 4o
For every inquisition ........... 0
Coroner's fee ................. 0
Jury's fee........... .. ....... 0
Sergeant'• fee ............... 0
For returning a writ certiorari 1
To proclaiming in court inrolment and certificate on proceeding& for changing a
highway ................... I
For signing every game certificate ......................... 0
For every game reque.t.. ..... o
Registering depon .... . .. .. .. 0
Order of removal copy and examination .................. 0
.Butardy ditto .••..... tl • • • • • • 0

•. d.

o

2

2 0
3

o

12 8

15

o

13

4.

6 1
4
1

0

o

0
I

0

0 G
I 0
4o

0

'

0
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COURT OF REQUESTS.
£,

.

d.

lVarrant ·•••••··•••••••• • •••• 0 1 0
Summons ....................... 0 1 0
Information .................... 0 J 0
Conviction ....................... 0 2 0
Committnent .................... 0 1 0
1 0
Liberatur
••••••••••••••••••••••• 0

£,
Town clerk•a salary ........... 10
Ditto as billett master in time
ofwar .......................... 4
Ditto in time of peace ......... S
Fee to town clerk from each
csndidate .................... 10

•. d.
10 0

s
S

0
0

10 0

Bailiff's Fees.
d.

d.

Service of every sjla ...... ...... .. .... .. 6
Swesriug every witneer. ............... 4o

Calling out of court.................... 8
Discharging recognizance ...... ...... 8

THE GAoL of the borough is a brick building, and occupies
the site of the ancient hanse-house, or guild-hall; it was afterwards used as the hall and prison of the East Riding The
alterations that took place to render it suitable for those purposes
destroyed all vestiges of its former character. A stone in the wall
on the outside bears date 1663, and the royal arms, in colours,
inscribed C. R. 1684, still remain. It forms backwards, with the
wing which comprises the guild-hall and council chamber, and the
front already mentioned, three sides of a square. The old gaol
was, previously to the dissolution of religious houses, the chantry
chapel of John de Ake/ situated on the Cross-bridge (now Toll
Gavel), and was an antique building of stone; there is still,
.though unseen, an archway, which serves as a water-course into
Walker-gate drains, formerly cal1ed Walker-gate Beck; the
water then running openly through that part of the town. It
was disused as a gaol, and pulled down in the year 1805.• The
present gaol, being vacated by the East Riding, on the erection
of the new buildings without North bar, was then used as the
town's gaol.-Mr. Richard Hodgson is the present gaoler.
CouRT OF REQUEsTs, ESTABLISHED A.D. 1780.-An act was
passed in the ~1st year of the reign of king George Ill. for the
more easy and speedy recovery of small debts within the town and
liberties of Beverley, and the several parishes of the same. This
See Trinity Hoepital.
Mr. Dyaon, who pulled this buildilll(
down, presened the gateway, and Ued it as
I

2

an entrance to some warehouses at Becbide,
where it is still to be -
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COURT OF REQUESTS.

act being found useful and beneficial, but in some respects defective, another was obtained, 46 George Ill. 21st July, 1800, to
amend and enlarge the powers of the same, by which any sum
not exceeding five pounds is recoverable in this court, which is
held, before three or more of the commissioners appointed, every
second Wednesday in the monto.
TABLE OF FEES.

ODclebU

aot

ODclebU

abovelO..

and not

~ ~

ClerK1 Feu.
Entering every cauae....... ....... . ....... .. ... ... .. ..........
188Uing every aummon11 ......... ... ......... ... .. .............
IIIUing every nbpoma for attendance for not more
than two witne58el
For a nonauit on the plaintifF's not appearing . •••.••••
Entering and drawing up every judgment decree, or
order of hearing ............... , . .......... ...........
For receiving money in court and entering aame in book
For receiving money out of court iD full .................
For receiving money out of court by instalments ... . ..
Iaauing every attachment, precept, order, or execution
For every aearch in the book

....................................

······························

ODdebU
above40L

and not

.

n~

..0

d.

0 3

0

6

0
0 9

0 3
0 3

0 6
0 6

0 9
0 9

6

0 9
0 6

1 0
0 9
0
1 6

..
u

0
0
0
0
0
0

d.

"

3

8

6

0

6

0 9
1 0
0 3

6
2

9

£5.

.

d.

1

1

6

0

6

Sergea'4t's Fees.
For the service of every summons, order, or subprena,
in tht>town .. ....... ........................ ... ............ 0
If out of the town, for every mile extra ....... .. .. ....... 0
For the execution of every warrant, precept, or attachmeut, againat the goods and body in the town ... 0
If out of the town, for every mile extra ... ... ............ 0
Ifan allistant sergeant be necessary in the judgment of
the comm.iaaionera, then for the auiatant in the town 0
If out of the town, for every mile extra ................ 0
John

3
2

6
2

0 6
0 3

0 9
0 3

)
0
0 3

0 3

1 6

0 6
1 0
0 s
0 s•
2
Willit, clerk.
William Kerup, sergeant.

1 By the a~e act thi' table of feet! is
ordered to be hung up by the clerk of the said
coort in eome public and COR8picuous part of
the court house, 01' other place where the

"

COIIlruiHaiooers •hall meet fhr th" purpuse
afo1'1l81lid, tu tl1e end tbllt allpel'l!OOS coot-eroed
~y at all ti•e• ace and read ot>o;r tM •a•t·. •

3u
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REGISTER OFFICE.

REGISTER OrFIC&.-Tbis office was established on the ~9th
of September, 1708, in the sixth year of the reign of queen Anne,
"for the public registering of all deeds, conveyances, wills, and
other incumhrances, that &hall be made of aJI that may effect any
honors, manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, within the
East Riding of the county of Y orlc, or the town and county of
the town of Kingston-upon-HuJI." The buildings originally
appropriated to this purpose were situated in Well-lane. The
office being found inconvenient and insecure, the present building
was erected, by the order of the East Riding magistrates, assembled at the quarter sessions, in July, 1800; the committee of
magistrates contracting with Mr. Appleton Bennison to complete
the same for the sum of £900. The building is extremely weJI
adapted for the purposes for which it was intended-the preservation of the public records and hooks of enrolment deposited
in it.
The residence of the registrar being in a ruinous state, and in
danger of falling, it was ordered at the same quarter sessions,
that the sum of £650 should be allowed to Henry LE'gard, esq.
towards the expenses of building a new dwelling house for the
registrar; that gentleman, who then filled the office, built the
present mansion, defraying the extra expenses from his private
purse. At his death be left a close adjoining the register garden
to the registrar for the time being, which was afterwards confirmed by his sister, the late Miss Legard. This piece of ground
adds much to the appearance, as well as to the comfort of the
residence.
The business of the office is conducted by a registrar and
deputy registrar, the former being chosen in case of vacancy, by
the freehulders of the East H:iding possessing an estate of one
hundred pounds annual value.
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LEGARD.
rged with three bezants.
Glover'• Visitation, witlt additions.
1arged with three bezants.
Edmondson'• HeTaldry.
-,d. of (Jreisly, or (
-, d. of sir John Horgent.
-, d. of - . Copend1
-, d. of Rysome.

N

a <'ross patee fitched in base. Argent.

-. d. of Thomas Le11 patee argent inter three mullets of
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SESSIONS HOUSE.
Registrars from t/1e enahlis/ament
JlEGISTBAB&

WHEN
ELECTED.

if t/ae lt~stitution.
DEPUTY JlEGISTBARS.

lVilliam Lister... ..................... 1708
The same .. . . ................ 1709
Daniel Draper . .. ...... .. . .. .. ....... 1729
The same ..................... 1746
Robert Legard ....................... 1758
Leonard Collinga.................... 1766
Thomas Harlin ..................... 1771

Marmaduke Wilson.
James Mihill.
Jsmes Mihill.
Thoma1 Harlin.
The same.
The same.
No deputy.
Villiam Brown.
Henry Legsrd ........................ 1772
Dsniel Harlin1 •
William Brown.
The same ..................... 1774. William Alien.
The ume ................... 1779 Thomas Austin.
The same .................... 1803
Frederick Campbell.
The ume ...... . ............. 1811
Anthony Atkinson.
Henry W. Maister ................ 1819 Anthony AtkinsOn.
Who at present hold the situations.

~

EAsT RIDING SEssiONs HousE.-The sessions house, situated
a short distance without North bar, is a considerable ornament in
• DaDiel Harlin only held the ollice for a few 111011ths.
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GAOL.

the approach to the town from Malton, Driffield, &c. The principal front consists of a portico, supported by four columns of
the Ionic order; the pediment is embellished with the royal arms,
in alto relievo, and surmounted with a full length figure of Justice.
A handsome flight of steps leads to the entrance of the court
room, which is 70 feet by S5 : it contains an elevated stage, or
gallery, for tbe public, capable of containing several hundred
persons. Adjoining to the court room is a magistrates' room, as
well as separate room!! for counsel and witnesses, and an office for
the clerk of indictments.. There is also a retiring room· for the
grand, and another for the petty jury, communicating with their
respective boxes.' At the back of the sessions house, and fronting tbe prison, is a handsome and convenient house for the
governor.
THE GAoL •...;...This building'
1
A couiderable improvement is now going
on in the interior of the court boose; two e:atra
eeata are pro-riding for company, and one
ell tra for the attomies.
The eounael trill
have a eeat wholly to themselves, limllar to
that occupied by king•• connael at Westminster. The chief constables• eeat trill not
be so prominent, and the witneues' box will be
moYed to tbe opposite side of the court.
I
At the general qnarter -•i011.1, held at
Beverley for the Eut Riding, on the 19th
April, 1803, the committH which had been
appointed at a fanner session~ for the pnrpoee
of obtnining plans for building a house of
correctioa, a court boose, and other buildings
for the better custody and ~nation of the
recorda for the riding, &e. delivered in their
report, and the plans recommended by the
committee were ordered to be adopted.
At the quarter 85aicms held on the lOth
Jnly, 1804, the committ~ ha~ing :reported to
the court that a freah plan of a &e&siODA bonae.
pol and keeper•• bonae for the use of the
riding, produced by Mr. Wataon, the arclU-

1s

situated on a gentle ascent

tect of York,• was a material improvement on
tbe one before agned to, it wu ordered thet
the plllll then produced ~<hoald be adopted and
carried intoeseeution without delay, under the
directions of the com10ittee before appointed.
On the 1st December, 180-t, the committee
entPred Into a contract witb Mr. Appletoo
B.mnisou, of Hull, for h~ building a-wn.
house, pol and keeper 'a boose, according to
the pleu, elevations and sectioua, and suhject
to the directioua in writing of Mr. Watenn, the
architect, in OOGBicleration of £81i~O.t The
• At the -.iou, h•ld oa the 19th Apn1,
1814, the magistrates presented Mr. W.uwith 100 guiaeu, " fur his great akill and attention in plaoaing and 1uperiateading the
building."
t Jn consequence of the great riee in the
price of timber during the completion of his
contract, Mr Benaisoo lost a coaaiclerable
IUm of IIIOIIeJ by the undertaking, and the COlD•
mittee aftenrarcle presented him with £1000

u a parti8l ft!1111111erali011.
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GAOL.

towards W estwood, and, including the governor's house, is encompassed with a high wall, so ·as nearly to exclude any view of the
pri<~on from without. The sessions house, governor's house, and
gaol, with the surrounding wall, are faced with white brick,
strengthened with broad deep stone cornices, plinths, and buttresses. The tout, ensemble, when viewed at a distance, has the
appearance of a noble mansion with its domestic offices.
The prisoners are divided into fourteen classes, according to
act of parliament, having separate day rooms and airing yards.
buildings were accordingly erected io a close
containing about four ac-, io an eligible
aitoatioa witbout Nortb bar, which tbe COlD•
mittee had purchased ooder tbe aotbority
of ao order of coart, at tbe quarter -.i001
held on the 4tb October, 1803. Varioue
altereti01111 aod impronmeall were made from
time to time, bot still the boildioga were
foond to be insufficient for aoaweriog all
• the objects fur which they were intended. A
committee was therefore appointed at the
quarter sessions held on the lllth January
1819, to inquire into the alate of the house of
correction, and to cooaider tbe rulea and regn·
lati001 thereof, and the most efFectual and
economical mode of maltiog either such altera•
tiona in ill cooatruction, or such additiooa to
it, if required, as might be necessary tar tbe
distribution of tbe prisoners into &epRI'Ilte
claases, with referenre to tbeir age, crimes
aod previous characters.
At the following quarter -iooa held on
the 20tb April, 1819, tbia committee deli1'ered
io a nry able report, in which tbey took a
compreheoai•e view of tbe nrious matters
referred to tbeir consideration. They also
proposed an iocraue in the aalary of tbe
chaplain (tbe Re,.. William Hildyard), whose
duties, io coofurmity to tbe exiating rules,
had been regularly aod meritoriously perf<li'OWd, bot upon whose time larger demanda
would be made by tbe freah regulations tbea
propoeed. They liluswile upreued their

warmest approbation of tbe diligent, eteady,
and humane cooduct of the go•111110r, (Mr.
Samuel Shepherd,) and from tbe consideration
of the increased labour ud respooaibility of
hie ollioe, proposed an increase in hie aalary.
At the next quarter
held on tbe
18th July 1819, it was ordered that tbe boilding committee should take such steps u might
be aeceuary to carry tbe nrioua regulations
adopted at the last -iDOl into ef'ect, from
and after tbe next Michaelmu -ions. Contracts ware accordingly made witb Mr. Geo.
Willnughby and otbera. for completing tba
additioaa and alterations determined upon.
I a purauanr.e of an order of court made at
the quarter ~oaa held on tbe Utb July,
1823, tbe vi~itiog magiatratea entered into
a contract with Mr. Iaaac Aydoa, of Wakefield, for tbe erectioa of a tread mill" in the
house of correction, to be applied to the grind•
iog of chalk for making whiting, which
eontnu:t was fulfilled in the spring following.
AU tbe nriona alteratioaa and impro,_ta
may tben ha coasidored to ha1'e lleen com·
pleted, and the expeoae of tbe whole of tbe
works, (including tbe original CJODtraet .£8MO
for tbe first erected bWidiap) may ha ateted
at about £42,000.
• Mr. Aydoa ia an iroa focmder, aod
coueq.-tly only contracted to erect tbe machinery. The brick and wood work were done
by tbe tradeemea ually -ployed for the

-mu.

gaol.
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GAOL.
IIALEll.

Three classes convicte<l felons.
Three convicted miademesnanta.
One unconvicted felona.
One unconvicted misdemeanant..
Two vagrants.

FEIIALEll.

One convicted felons.
One convicted miademeanants.
One unconvicted felons.
One unconvicted misdemeananta.

A hospital is provided for the sick male, and another for the
female prisoners, with a yard attached to each. Every prisoner,
as far as possible, is confined in a separate cell at night! There
are 63 separate cells, but twelve extra beds have been provided to
meet any future overflow. The number of prisoners during the
year ending the lOth October, 18£8, was 414; the greatest number
at any one time JOt; the average n11mber per day throughout the
year 76!. In prison al the close of the said year (1828) 78, viz.

ss males tried,

S males untried,
3 females do.
males and 18 females were above the age of seveateen yeara, and
males under.

15 females do.

or whom ss

s

The average cost of each prisoner per head, for the year 1828,
was two shillings and three pence per week. The receiving room
has a cell and a yard attached to it, with a warm bath or bathing
tubs, and an oven for baking the prisoners' clothes, when necessary. This room is used as a visiting room.
Dre&&.-The regular prison dress is a party coloured plaid for
the felons, and a brown dress for the misdemeanants.
Employment.-The prisoners sentenced to hard labour on the
tread mill, manufacture whiting, pulverise chalk stone, pull rushes
for the wicks of rushlights, wash, cook, make and mend.
7'read Mill.-The tread mill is worked by both male and female
• This is DOt alwaya practicable; for aiDCe
the commeucemeot of thil year (11129,) the

gaol bas bad upwarda o( 128 prisooera at ooe
time.
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GAOL.

convicted prisoners. The mill is divided into eight different
apartments, and is capable of employing seventy-two convicted
prisoners. ll is used for the manufacture of whiting only.

Visitors.-The friends of prisoners are allowed to see them one
day in the week, except convicted felons, who cannot be seen_at
any time without a permit from a magistrate.
Chapel.-The chapel is situated over the tread mill, and is a
very handsome room. Divine service is performed every Sunday
by the chaplain at ten o'clock in the morning, when there are
prayers and a sermon, and in the afternoon be again reads
prayers and catechises the prisoners. The chaplain devotes one
hour three days in the week to the school. Prayers are read by
the governor every morning in the week.
School.-The prisoners are instructed in reading, writing, and
arithmetic. One hour is thus employed every night during
summer, and two hours during the winter. Mr. Thomas Ranson
is the master, with a salary of £20 a year.
DIET TABLE FOR PRISONERS IN GKNERAL.
BB&4U.l8T.

Sunday,

DJ!IIN&L

0}

Ooe quart of stew of heads, bones, }

ODe quart
{ oatmeal pottage,
i lb. of bread.

Moac!ay,

The eame.

Tuesday,
Wed.-Jay,

The same.
The ~~&me.

Thursday,

Thenme.

Friday,

1'ho-

Saturday,

The..-.

··-

.....,.

{

.th half.
d f
-a-pouo o potatoes.

Wl

Same as Suaday.
Same u Moadi.y.
{

Same as breakfaat.

Ooe quart oC oatmeal pottage, half-a- } Th

pouod of bread.

{

8UPP&A.

Five OUDCell of beef, without boDe,
after boiling; ooe pouod of potatoes.

e same.
The aame.
The eame.

l
f The aame.

ODe quart of broth, from beef of }
yeaterday, &e. i half-a-pouod of bread,
The same.
with leeb or ouiou, ud a quarter of
u ouDCe of oatmeal for each priaoaer.
Same as Moaday.
Tho Mme.
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CORO:SERS.
FOR PRISONERS EMPLOYED AT THE TREAD MILL.
B&&.UtP.UTo

One qaart

S11Dday,

Moaday,

i

{ Olt~ pottage,
1l:b. of bread.

IUPP&L

DIKifaL

Oae qaart of stew of heed. aod boDes, }
with balf-e-powtd of potatoes, and halfa-pound of"'--.

s.me u

bnakfi1st.

TIU!IIday,

The IIUlle.
The-.

Same as SuDIIay.
The IIJIIIMI,
Same u MODday.
TheFiYe OUDCeS of beef, without boae, after )

Wednelday,

The-·

{ boili~~g, oae potmd of potatoe~, aod half- JTbe - .
a-poaud of bread.
{

Thmeday,

The laDle.

Friday,
Saturday,

The AIDe.
The ume.

Three-fourths of a quart of broth from
'-f of yeltenlay, &c.; balf-e-poaud of
bread, with suitablR Tegetable&, aod m
IJIIDCel of lloar made into dampling.
Same u Wedttelday.
Same u Tbunday.

l

j Same.
Same.
Same.

By the 7th George IV. passed for regulating gaols, Stc., magistrates of boroughs are allowed, if their gaols are insufficient, to
contract with the magistrates of the county or division, for the
ket'ping and custody of the borough prisoners. The mayor and
corporation of Beverley contracted with the East Riding magistrates some years ago, and the borough prisoners are now sent to
the East Riding house of correction.
Governor of the house of correction, Mr. Samuel Shepherd; salary £200 per ann.
Chaplain, the rev. William Hlldyard, A.M. ..... ........ ............ lOO
,
Surgeon, Mr. Thomas Sandwith ; M 1alary, but charges for medicinee.
Viaiting magistrates once a month, according to act of parliament.
Henry John Shepherd, etq. deputy clerk of the peace, clerk of indictment.,
treasurer, and clerk of the general meetings of the liemenancy.
Samuel Hall, eaq. deputy sheriff.
Mr. William Burrell, crier' of the court.
John Creyke, gent. Burythorpe, surveyor of bridgee.
CORONERS FOR THE EAST RIDING.

E. D. Conyers, gent.. .. ................... Driftield.
John Wood, gent. ........................ York.
Matthew Peanon, gent. .................. Selby.
'Villiam ami James heaon, genta....... Hedon, for Holderneaa.
Robert Spofforth, gent. .................. Howden, for Howdenshire.
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ACTING JUSTICES.
CHIEF CONSTABLES.

John Robinson,
William Hudson,
Edward Ashley,
Godfrey Park,
John Nomsbell,
William Raine&,
John Hill,
James Campbell,
Robert Smelt,
William Johnson,
George Bagley,

Lockington,
Howaham,
Molescroft,
Catwick,
Sutton,
Winestead,
Routh Lodge,
Knedlington,
Beverley,
Fulford,
Pocklington,

Bainton Beacon.
Buckrose.
Dickering.
North Holderneas.
Middle Holdemcss.
South Hohlerneti'J.
Holme Beacon.
Howdenabire.
Hunaley Beacon.
Ouse anti Derwent.
Wilton Beacon.

LORDS AND CBIBF BAILIFFS OF LIBERTIES,

l!tc.

The right rev. the lord bishop of Durham, for Howdenshire.
Sir Thomas Aston Clliford Conatable, bart. Burton Conatable, in Holdemcss, and
of Tixsll, in the county of Stafford, for the seigniory of Holdemcss.
The right hon. the earl of Carlisle, K.G. Castle Howard, lord lieutenant and
custos rotulorum.
A LIST OF THB ACTING JUSTICES OF THE EAST RIDING,
lf A.MES.

B.ESWE.IICES.

Bethell, Richard, esq.
Rise,
Bentinck, W. H. E. (A.M.)clerk,Sigglesthome,
Bell, John, D.D. clerk,
Bainton,
Beverley, William, esq.
Beverley,
Beverley, Robt. Mackenzie, eaq. Beverley,
Blanchard, John, clerk,
Middleton,
Bowes, T. F. Foord, clerk,
Cow lam,
Broadley, John, esq.
South Ella,
Broadley, Henry, esq.
Melton Hill,
Brown, Jonas, esq.
Sculcoates,
Canning, William, clerk,
West Heslerton,
Coltman, Joseph, clerk,
Beverley,
Constable, C. clerk,
W assand,
Croft, Robert, clerk,
Rowley,
Currer, Dsnson Richardson, clerk,Clifton House,
Deuison, R. esq.
Kilnwick Percy,
Denison, Edmund, esq.
Doucaswr,
Eggiuton, Joaeph Smyth, eaq.
Kirk Elh,

3

'tlt"HElf QUALIFIED.

Christmas, 1801.
Christmas, 1813.
Midsummer, 1809.
Easter, 1800.
8th January, 18!l0.
Micbselmas, 18~.
Easter, 1818.
Midsummer, 1~6.
Midsummer, 1826.
Michaelmas, 1801.
Micbaelmas, 1823.
8th Februar/, 1817.
Midsummer, 1806.
Michaelma•, 1815.
March, 1818.
12th January, 1819.
8t~Fcbruary, 1817.
Easter, 1823.

I
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BEVERLEY BECK.
NAMES.

•zam~:xcEs.

WB'I:X QVALIFIED.

Ferguson, Daniel, clerk,
Foulis, Mark, eaq.
Gilby, John, clerk,
Gilby, William Robinson, clerk.
Greame, Yarburgb, esq.
Grimston, Charles, esq.
Hill, Richard, esq.
Holme, Nicholas, clerk,
Hudson, Harrington, esq.
Kendall, Frederick, clerk,
Maister, Arthur, esq.

W alkington,
West Heslerton,
Beverley,
Beverley,
Sewerby,
Grimston Garth,
Thorn ton,
Rise,
Besaingby,
Riccall,
Winestead,

Macdonald, lord,

Tborpe,

Nicoll, W. T . esq.
Parker, William, clerk,
Pesse, Joseph Robinson, eaq.
Preston, Henry, eaq.
Read, T. Cutler Rudston, clerk,
Saltmarshe, Philip, eaq.
Sampson, George, clerk,
Schonswar, Georp;e, esq.
Stricklsnd, Geo~, esq.
Sykes, Christopher, clerk,
Sykea, Richard, clerk,
Sykea, Daniel, esq. M.P.
Thompson, P. Beilby, esq. M.P.
Vavasour,sir H. M. Merrin, hart.
Wharton, Jamf'B, esq.

Fulford,
RiCC311,
Hesalewood,
Epiphany, 1~.
Moreby,
Euter, 1828.
York,
Christmas, 1801.
Saltmarahe,
Easter, 18J.S.
Leven,
9th February, 1~.
Ferriby,
Epiphany, 1824-.
Bildenley,
9th January, 1821 .
Roos,
Midsummer, 1804..
West Ella,
Midsummer, 1806.
Rsywell,
Eallter, 1816.
Escrick,
.Stb January, 1822.
(abroad)MelboumeBall,14th July, 1818.
Rosemoor Lodge,
21st August, 1891.

lOth August, 1816.
Midsummer, 1826.
Easter, 1800.
Midsummer, 1820.
Midsummer, 1820.
13th May, 1820.
Christmas, 1810.
Michaelmas, 1!.100.
lltb February. 1826.
6th February, 182-l.
Easter, 1818.
Epiphany, 1823, as
{ the bon. Godfrey
Boarille.
Midsummer, 1828.

BEYERLEY BEcK.-It has been found difficult to ascertain the
exact period of time when the cut, called Beverley Beck, was
first made navigable for vessels of any description; GruvalJ, or
Grevale (now Grovt:bill) being the ancient wharf for landing
and shipping the merchandise of the inhabitants of Beverley.
The wears which formerly obstructed the navigation of the
river Hull, induced Waiter Giffard, archbishop of York, in 1296,
to enter into agreements with Jady Johanna de StoteviJle and Saer
de Sutton, for their removal, in order that skip• as well as boats
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might approach the town of 8ever1ey.' It is not improbable, that
' Notices of the early history of the town
and port of Hull, by Charles Frost, esq. p.130.
The intelligent author of these notices remarb, on the priYileges of the archbishope of
York in the river Hull, which he has thoroughly
investigated, that they were confined, in 1213,
to a ~ along its midstream of the breadth
oftwnty-four feet RDd one grain of barley; aad
that the navigation, being reetricted to such
narrow limits, excluded Beverley from any pretension to the name of a port, until their removal in 12116. In page 1Sl of the same
notices, the copy of a bond is refPrred to,
from the commoaelty of Benrley, made by
consent of the hurgMIOI to the archbishop, for
reimbursing him six marks annually, which he
bad agreed to pey for the benefit of the commonalty to the lady Johauna, u a compeiiSiltiOD
for the removal of her wears. These aix
,.ub were charged upon a hoo11e in Beverley
called the dyagea. Aa the following indenture
of releaae from lady Johanna to the burgessea
has not been published before, it will shew that
the payment ceaaed in the third year of the
reign of Richard ll.
" HCI!c indenti facta ini c!nam Johanni
Princepissam W allie• cornu'IS comilii!AIIm cealr
kane' &.c!nam de Wake consanll"'inea& heredi!
c!ne Johanne de Stotevill quondam c!ne de
Cotynghm e:r. pte vaa et Riciii de Walkington
Johem de Kelke Johem Genays vynter
Thoma Johf Witt•n de Dodhill Petri de
Catwyk Wittm HolmeJohem TriJ>poke Joliena
de Ake Johem Ge"ays Goldsmytb Johem de
Walkynton mercerJotlem Bewem burgenses&
ew;todes ville BeQiaei ae totam roitatem ejuadem villa e:r. pte alia teslat qll cii c!uo W alina
Gifl'ard quooc! archiej>ua KOO..: ex cousensu &.
assensu eapli sui eooceasit & coofirmavit pdee
doe J ohanne de Stotevill her & asaigii suis p
composiroem inde iiit eoe fWD aano inearii
llni m• cel:r.i:r. sex Marcas lllb""ati anni redditus
in villa de Waghen pcipienc! de abbate &. eonventii de melsa de eentu 110lidis quos ctci abbas
&. conventia pfato W ai\lo archiepo eotue con-

suever rone amocoia omi gurgitii sej>m pilaot
eathenCl! et aliO't nocumentO't quorscuq. in
aqua de Hulle qnu quidem sex Marcu burgenses &. enstodea ville BeQiaci io exoBaeoe
pdci c!ni Wal\li et snceeaao't suO'£ sotue conauevernnt pdee dne J obanne de Stotevill &.
her auis causa amoc'Ois oiiii gurgitii aepm
pilaot ealhene & aliD'£ nocumento. in aqua de
Hulle pdto. qm quidem Rieiis Johea Tho~
Witta Petrus Witts Johea Jobes Johes Johea
& Johea burgenses & cuatodeto pdle ~ille BeQ.
laci ac tota coitu ejusctm ville de novo ~
aeriptii auii dedernnt &. collee8&llr pdte c!ne
Johanne prioeepi8118 & her' auia sez Marcaa
peipieod de ma domo in BeQiaco vocal le
dyngs eii elanaa diatriciiia p nt eoc!m ecripto
pleniua coutinen\'1 et ~ hac dooaro3 &. coneeaaiooe pdea c!na Johanoa priocipissn in ~ pria
vidnetate &. legia poteatat. sua remisit rela:r.avit ac oiiiino de se lie. her eua imppm quie'
elamarit pdcia Rico Johi Johi Thome Witto
Petro Witto Johi Johi Johi Johi Johi burgen.- et cnstodee ae toti coitati ville pc!ce
totii jua &. clameii que tlet sen quovis modo in
fulur tlere po\lit in pc!co annno redditii aex
marcaot pf'ate Johanne Stotevill aatece!'IIOri
pc!ce c!ne Johanne principisae concefille't ac
eciam in omnib:; &. singnlia anoia redditib:; ex
qqacumq. alia tansa antece8sorib3 p dce dne
Jobanne principiaae concessis ante diem confeciois p seuciu aolvia ei<1m dne Johanne
principisse &. her auis pc!cia sex marcu annui~
eic!m c!ne Jobanne principisse p burl,...,nsea
pc!coe de BeQiaco de novo coneesaU.. lucujus
rei teatimoniii hiia indenturis ptes pc!ce sigilla
ena ai\lnati in apposuerunt dat apud Missencten vieeasimo die April annuo regno regia Rici
Seeuodi tercio.
• This lady, from her extraordinary beauty,
was called the fair maid of Kent ; ehe married
first sir Thomas Holland, K.G. and secondly
Edward the Black Prince, and by tile latter
was mother of Bichard 11. This Joan styled
herself "lady of Wake."
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when these obstmctions were removed, the burgesses formed the
plan of making a navigable communication between the town
and the Hull river; at the same time, perhaps, the idea was suggested, of making the course of the Beck,• which fell into that
river, the line of the cut.
The first authentic record in which the Beck is named, is the
roll of accounts of the twelve governors in 1344, where they
account for lSs. CZd. received for pavage of the Beck, and 45s. 4Ad.
for making the infang at the Beck. In the chartulary and other
exemplified evideuces of the lands and tenements pertaining to
the chantry of Robert Rolleston,• A D. 1363, 37th Edward Ill.
There is a charter of William de Boynton wade to Thomas de
Beverley, of a certain meadow called "le Fauconcroft jacet in
Jongitudioe a coffin via del Bek ;" the rental of all the lands so
situated is beaded "BekS!Jde." The charter of Henry VI. levies a
toll for paving on "every vessel coming to the said town by water
laden with saleable articles." 3 Speed says, "this is memorable that
the river from Hull was cut by the townsmen, sufficient to carry
boats and barges:' Leland has" utuntur Beverolacenses brachio,
ex Hulla flumine derivato, quo merces commode importent et exportent. Ha bent etium ad voluptatem tenuem rivulum ex Westwodde defluentem .~ These two latter authorities sanction the
supposition that Beverley Beck was navigable long before their
time. The canal, to whatever date its origin may be assigned,
was evidently cut as early as the reign of Edward 11. yet it could
only have been used at first by small boats or barges; the successive " deepenings and widenings" which have since taken
place, only render it capable, at the present day, of floating a
vessel of forty-five tons burthen (register) drawing five feet water.
I
Sax. beoo.- A small stream; after the
cut waa made it still retained its former aa111e.
v A vellum manuscript book in the posaes·
oiun of the rev. Jas. Coltman.

' See page 226.
• Speed's Theotre of Great Britain, p. 81.
" Co!/crtant·n, Vt>L 4, p. 34. There were

formerly spriDgs in W estwood, which raa into
the town along the streets, but are now ccmred
and carried away by drains to the Bccbide.
Several of the present inhabitants can recollect
the -ter running through W alkergate. The
Bat maton and Skidby drainage &enea to carry
oft' a COD&iderable body uf water.
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The only account of any improvement, after its original formation,
is presened among the W arburton papers, and dated in 1699.
Charge of dressing the Beck 1699, Mr. Thompson then mayor,
£197. Is. 6d.-Received towards the charge as under:
Sir Michael Warton ..... £30 0 0 Toll Gavel ward ......... £ 5 13 6
Sir Ralph Warton .... .. 10 0 0 Norwood, &c. ......... .. . 6 13 0
Mr. Ralph Warton.... .. 10 0 0 Wednesday's market ... 6 9 6
llr. Charles Warton ... 5 0 0 Kellgate&Newbigging} 6 11 6
Saturday's market ward 14 4 5
wards .... ... .. ..... .
Within North bar . .. . . . 11 13 0 Borrowed ofl\fr.Saunders 50 0 0
Beckside & Flemingate 2 14 6 OfEdwardRobinsonfor} 10 0 0
Without North bar . . . 2 13 6
wood ....... ....... .
To~ received .. ..... ..... ...... £171 12 11
Leaving a deficiency . . . . . . . . . 25 8 7
---£19716.

Two plans were now submitted to the burgesses.
A.D.

1723, Proposau.qf John Warbut·ton, esq. (Somerset Herald)
for keeping clean Beverleg Beck.

1st, To build an engine boat like those in Flanders for drawing up the
weeds, and loosening the mud, to be carried away by the following methods.
2nd, That a lock or flood-gate be erected near the great bridge to form a
reservoir to collect water at high tide, and then on its ebb to let it sudcenlyout.
3rd, That another lock be fixed near the little bridge at the upper end of
the harbour, to be used in a similar manner, for keeping the river clear of
mud between the bridges. "The expense of which by computation will
not exceed the sum of two hundred pounds.'' N.B. The consequence of
the choking up of the river would be .an overflow of its banks, thus drowning
several acres of rich land, together with the town's common ( Figham,) and
the stoppage of sir Michael Warton's low mill' by back water.
Length from the High Bridge to the end of the Old ·Waste ......
Old Waste ... . .... ..... ..... .. . ...... ... .... .... .... .. ... ...... ... ...... ...
Thence to the 1\Iill Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length from the Beck. to the end of the ditch.. .. .. ......... .........
I

120 yds.
60 "
67 ,
93 ..

This atood upon the lite of Mr. Iogle's tan yard.
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E~es, 4-c. qf tlte proposed plan.
An engine boat building ................................................ £10
Men and horses for working ditto and charges ......... ....... ..... 10
Pair of flood-gates .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . 60
Ditto
ditto in the harbour .... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10

Plan~::h~~::~~--~~~.~~~:..~.~-~~~-~-~~~~.. ~~~~-~~~~}

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

20 · 0

0

It was also proposed that Holme church Beck, that now runs by Holme
church at the Old W lllte, be brought in at the head of the canal, and that
such of the town's ditches or other streams as run into W alkerbeck be
cleaned and kept open.
That the charge of cleansing the said Beck be collected by a voluntary IIUhscription, and that the names of the chief benefactors and the sums given
be recorded on a table to be set up in the guild-hall in this corporation.

Objections to !tfr. W.'s Proposals for ckansing the Beck.
1n consequence of the distance of the place from the sea, the ebb and
flow of the tide is so small as to render the gates of no use for that purpose,
the water collected not having a sufficient fall to effect the purpose required.
Between high bridge and low bridge . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. 77 yds.
1\lean breadth ............... ... ... . .. .... ..... ... .. .. ..... ... . . . ...... ... ... 9 •
Depth.......................................... .......... .. ..................... 1 "
693 square yards or 99 roods.
Mr. LeUtam's Estimate for cleansi11g the said River.
For dressing of Beverley Beck on both sides, and deepening
it 32 feet at the bottom, the length thereof is 1353 yards £369
For jettying the banks with piles and brushwood . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 50
For a lighter to take the rubbish away.............................
40
For making a gin to be fixt in the lighter for deepening the
Beck, if the water cannot conveniently be turned another
way................................................................
35
3000 yards of paving at 12d............... ... . .. .... .. .. . . .... .. .. . .. 150
A bridge over the mill dam with three arches . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .
28

12 0
0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

672 12 0
Annual charge for keeping it clean.................................
1

£8 0

Lansdown MSS., No. 896, fOlio 196
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The plan of a voluntary subscription did not succeed, notwithstanding the inducement held out to the benefactors, of having
their names handed down to posterity, in the guildhall of Beverley. The corporation were compelled to apply for an act of
parliament, which they obtained in M ay 1727. It sets forth
"that whereas the antient town of Beverley bath heretofore a
considerable trade, by means of a creek or cut, commonly called
Beverley Beck, of old time made from the said town to the river
Hull, which runs into the Humber, for the passage of ships, boats,
keels, wherries, lighters, &c. to and from the said town; and there
bath been likewise divers public staithes ur landing places, ad·
joining to the said river and Beck, for the more easy and convenient
lading and unlading of all sorts of merchandises, to the great
benefit and advantage of the said town and country adjacent. And
whereas the said creek or Beck could not be kept open for want
of a sufficient fund to defray the necessary expenses thereof, but .
is choaked up, and the said staithes are very much out of repair
and rendered useless; and the several roads or ways leading from
the town to the said river Hull are in so ruinous a condition that
no horse, cart, or carriage, can pass the same without danger, to
the great decay of t.he trade and impoverishment of the said town.
And whereas the mayor, aldermen and capital burgesses of the
said town, have, for many years last past (in ease of the inhabi·
tants thereof) expended considerable sums of money out of
revenues and incomes of the said town, in frequent cleansing and
scouring the said Beck, and in repairing the staithes and roads,
whereby their revenue had been so exhausted, that they are unable to defray such expenses for the future; and it is necessary
that the said creek or Beck should be sufficiently cleansed,
scoured, opened, deepened and widened, and so preserved; and
the said staithes, roads, and ways, repaired and kept in repair."
The corporation, having borrowed a considerable sum of money
upon the credit of the tolls and duties granted by this act, found
the same insufficient to answer the intention, in consequence of
the said Beck being choked aud warped up by the sludge and
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soil brought in by the tides, and by the earth falling in from
the banks, &c., were again obliged to apply to parliament;
and in 17 45, another act was obtained, under the powers of
which the following to1ls are now collected for the purpose of
keeping the canal in repair :
Tolu and Dutie1 in Beverley

B~ck.
DuU•

DuU..

..

..

~:'i~ uco~
For every chaldron of coala Winchester measure.. .••••• .. 0
For every quarter of oats, barley or malt .................. 0
For every quarter of wheat, rye, meaalediae or other grain 0
For every hundred weight of ftour .... . • • • . .......... ......
For every ton of salt-«cond act in bulk ................. 0
For every hogshead of salt . . • • • .. • ... . • • ..... • . .. • • • • ...
For every three hogsheads of sugar, tobacco, melasaea, or
hogsheads packed with other goods .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. 0
For every four hogsheads of wine or rum .. .. .. .. .. . ....
For every three puncheons of liquor......... ... • .. .... • .. • 0
For every hogdlead of brandy or other spirits . .. .. • .....
For every four hogsheads of wine, spirits, or other liquor 0
For every _eight barrela of soap, raisins, oil, pitch, tar, or
packed with other dry goods .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .... • .. 0
For every butt of currants, or two half butts ............. 0
For every two pipes of Smyma raisin• ....... . .. ........... 0
J:o'or every sixteen baga of naila •.. .. ....... . • ... .. .... .. .... .. 0
For every ton of iron or lead .. ...... .. .. ... . .. .. • ........... 0
For every thirty-two firkins of butter........................ 0
For every twenty hundred of cheese ......................... 0
For every ton of umber or atone ............... • .. • .... • • • 0
For every two bags of hops .......... .... • • . ... • • • ....... 0
For every thousand of bricks ..................... . ..... . ... 0
For every thouaaad of tiles ..................................... 0
For every quarter of oatmeal.... • • .. • • • • .... • • • ...... • .. • 0
For every twenty single deal boards .......... . .......... 0
For every twenty double ditto .......................... 0
For every pair of milia tones .................................... 2
For every sixty bunches of laths .............................. 0
For every huntlred of faggots.................................. . 0
For every hundred of pails, barrel or hogshead staves.... 0

d.

d.

TotaL
..

d.

4 0
Oj 0
Oi 0
0
4 0
0

2 0 6
O;f 0 Oi
Of 0 1
Oi 0 Of
2 0 6
4 0 4

4

S
8
4
4

4

0
1
0
0

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
4
4
4
6

0 4
0 8
0 8

0 4
0 8
0 4
0 7
0 2
0 8

0
8

0 8
0 4
0 4
0 8
1 0
0
0 8
1 0

0 8
1 0

0 6
I 0

0 4
0 6
0 Oi 0

2
0
6
1
1
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Duties
Dulito
upon the upon the
)at Act.
.. d.

For every hundred ofhandspikes ... . •.. .• ••..• • ••... .• • 0
For every twenty poles • • • . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . • . • . 0
For every dozen of cinders or charcoal • • • . • • .... .. .. .. .. 0
For every hide of any horse, cow, bull, or other hide ..... 0
For every twenty sheep skins • .. .. • .... • .. • .... .. .... .. 0
For every ton of hemp, line or flax ................... .
For every quarter of fem ashes ...... . ............. . ... .
For every thousand of turfs .. .. .. ...... .. .. . • • .. .... .. .. 0
For every quarter of bark .. .. .... .... .. • • • • .. .... .. .. .. 0
For every pack of wool or other goods ..... .. ......... .. 0
For every twelve dozen of bottles .. • • .. • • .. .. • .. • • .. .. 0
For every caae or chest of glasa .. . . ... . ........ . ....... 0
For every thousand of firkin staves ........... ........... 0
For every hundred of pipe staves • • .... .... .. .. .. .. ....
For every dozen of coarse earthenware .. .. ...... , • .. .. .. 0
For every dozen of shovels .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .... .. .. .. 0
For every four bushels of roots or fruit.... .... .. .. • • • .. • 0
For every dozen of caJf skins ....... . ....... .... ....... 0
For every hundred of thatch . . . . ....... . ... .. . . . . .... . ... 0
For every cbaldron of lime or ton of sand • • • • • .. • • • • . • • 0
For every bundle of hoops. • ..... .. .. .. • .. .... .. .... .... 0
For every dozen of chairs ... .................................... 0
For every small runlet of liquor not exceeding ten gallons 0
For every small cask. box, trusa, or parcel not exceeding
one hundred weight .... .. .. ...... ... ... .......... ..... .. • .0
And 80 in proportion for any greater or lesseT quantity of
any of the above mentioned goods or ladings.
For every ton of any other sort of goods, &e. not
above mentioned according to the cuatom of water
tonnage .... .. ....... .... ........... ...... .... .... • .. .. 0
And 80 in proportion for any greater or lesser quantity.

1
1
1

lld Act.

..

d.

0~
0~

1
2
2
4

d.

0
0
0 Oi 0

l
I
1!

0

Oi

Of
0&

Total.
••

0 Of 0 Ot
0 7 0 7
0 2 0 2
0 0!
0 0;! 0 0~
0 1 0 2
0
0 3

0 2
.0

(ij

Oi
Oi 0
I
4
2
Oi
1

0 4
1& 0 1i
0 0!
0 0~
0~ f) l
0
0 4

0 2
0 Oi
0

1

ot ·o ot o O!
0! 0

0!

5

0

I

0

Oj-

I

5

These tolls are farmed out by the corporation every six years,
at a rental of between four and five hundred pounds. The principal articles brought to the town, by means of the Beck, are corn,
coal, and manure, the latter chiefly consisting of soot, lime,
and bones. Messrs. W ebster and Hodgson, coal merchants, are
the present lessees.
3
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MARKETS.

THE MARKET PucE AND MARKETCaoss.-Satutday market,
aa it is usually called, in contradistinction to W edoesday market,
which only bears the name, no market having been held there for
very many years, is most spacious, comprising an area of nearly
four acres, in the following proportions: Corn-hill about 4500;
Butter Dings, formerly Byschopdynges, 8500; and Sow-hill, 600o
square yards. This open space is embellished with an octangular
market cross, elevated on a basement floor of three steps ; eight free
stone columm, each column hewn from a solid block, supporting a
cupola roof, which is surmounted with a cross and gilded ball.
This building, as the inscription on it imports, "was erected at
the expense of sir Charles Hotham, hart. and sir Michael W arton,
knt. members of parliament for this corporation, A. D. 1714, and
repaired A.D. 1769, during the n1ayoralty of Wm. Leake, esq."
It is omamented with the royal arms of England and France,
quarterly, and bears the following coats of arms:

Town of Ber:erley.-Barry wavee. A. and !l· on a chief B. a beaver
statant regardant, or.
Ilotllam.-Arg. four bars az. and a canton, gules. In the centre
the bloody hand.
JVarton.-Or. a chevron az. charged with a martlet inter two
pheons of the first.
The tolls received of non-freemen by the otlicers of the corporation are as follow :
On entering
the town.
~
£

I hold

at fair.
~

~

I hold

at market.
~

£

For every waggon or cart.................... 0 4
0 0
0 0
For everr horse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 0 1
g 3
0 0
For every beast................ .. ...... ........ 0 04
0 1
0 0
For every score ofsheep.................. ... 0 2
0 4
0 0
For every pig..... ............................ . 0
0 1
0 0~
For every stall or stantl..... .. ... ... . . . . . . . .. 0 0
0 1
0 OJ
For every bushel of corn brought into the market for !!ale one piut, 1 paid
by the purchaser.

Ot

I

The practice of briogiog corn to the

market lw of late years been diacootiuued 1

the w holot of the busine&~ io tl•e corn trade
beiog ell'ected by aample ooly.
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POST..OFFICE.

The fairs in Beverley are well attended, and considerable business in cattle is transacted. The principal fairs are on the
Thursday before the 25th February, Holy Thursday, the 5th July,
and on the 5th November. The principal markets for cattle are
held on the ~th April, Wednesday before the 12th May, Wednesday before the 14th September, and Wednesday after the 25th
December; besides a market for cattle every second Wednesday
throughout the year.
THE CoRN ExcHANGE, situated on the north side of the
market place, is a nent modem brick building.• Beverley being
placed near the centre of an extensive and fertile agricultural
district, with an excellent conveyance by water to the Humber,
the business done in the corn trade is considerable, and large
quantities are sent direct to London and other ports. The butchers•
shambles adjoin the corn exchange, which were rebuilt by the
corporation during the mayoralty of Jonathan Midgley, esq. in
17 5~. Contiguous to the latter iil the fish market, which is well
supplied on Saturday with fish brought from Filey and the
eastern coast. Abundance of poultry, butter, &.c. is sold on
the market day, and quantities are regularly purchased by the
dealers from H uiJ.
WEDNESDAY MARKET.-This place is an open area; at the
bottom of which markets were formerly held, but which have
ceased for many years. An obelisk adorns the centre, surrounded
with iron pallisadoes. It was erected by a gentleman of the name
of J arratt, who was an alderman of Beverley, in 1723, and ancestor
of the present Mr. alderman Jarratt, of Hull.
THE PosT-oFl''ICB is conveniently situated in Toll Gavell, and conducll.'d by Mr. John Gardbam. The letters from London arrive at
half-past five in the evening, and are forwarded immediately to
Drifficld, Bridlington, Scarbro', and Whitby; the mail . arrives
1 This building wu 6ttcd up with tlllitable accommodalioos, during tlae mayoralty of JoLA
Williams, csq. in llll.i.
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SAVINGS' BANK, &c.

with the return letters at the same hour the followihg morning, and
is immediately forwarded to Hull. The mails from York arrive at
eleven in the forenoon and eleTCn in the evening, and are despatched
in return at half-past one and half-past four in the afternoon. There
are also two daily mails from Hull; one arrives at half-past one in
the afternoon and leaves at eleven in the morning, and the other at
half-past four in the evening and returns at eleven. The letters for
the neighbourhood are forwarded by separate postmen.
EAsT RIDING SAVINGs• BANK.-This valuable institution was
established at Benrley April 18, 1818, under the patronage of the
principal inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood. The amount
of deposits has been considerable, as the annexed statement will
shew:
£,

•.

d.

£.

•.

4.

In 1819 .. ..... ....... )0,869 1 9
In 1824 ......... ...... .. 6,315 15 11
1820 ...... .... ..... 2,398 12 11
1825 ........ ......... 9,181 7 1
1821 ............. .. 3,471 19 9
1826 ................ 5,122 8 6
1827 ........ ......... 314 5 2
1823 ........... .. .. 19,755 9 11
Total capital ..................... £57,429 1 0
Richard Bethell, esq. of Rise, president.
William Beverley, esq. vice-president.
:Messrs. Bower, Hall, and Co. treasurers.
:Mr. Jamee Tindall, clerk.

The bank is situated in Hengate, where the clerk resides.
DJsPBNSARY.-William Wilson, late of Beverley, gent. left by
will, dated the 25th June, J816, the residue of his personal estate
to the corporation, in trust, to apply the interest of the same from
time to time, to such charitable purposes as they in their discretion
should think proper. In consequence of this bequest the corporation determined to appropriate fifty pounds per annum of the interest
arising therefrom in the purchase of medicines for the sick poor.
The practising physicians in Beverley kindly offered their gratuitous
advice, and three of the druggists in Beverley prepared the medicines, to the amount of £16. 13s. 4d. each. The number of applicants
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DISPENSARY.

increasing, and many inconveniences attending this method of relief,
Thomas Hull, esq. M.D. was induced to.exert himself previously to,
and during his mayoralty, in promoting the establishment of a more
permanent institution; and, in fact, from hence a dispensary, strictly
speaking, took its date. A public meeting was held at the guildhall
in Beverley, on the 5th June, 1823, for the purpose of considering the propriety of establishing a dispensary for the sick
poor; Dr. Hull, the mayor, in the chair; when it was resolved, that
as the funds were inadequate to provide a constant and regular
supply of medicines, &c. a dispensar,y, upon a more t>xtended
scale, ought to be established, and that a building should be engaged at a moderate rent, for the accommodation of the medical
gentlemen and patients. The first committee appointed for forming
the rules and regulations were, H. Ellison, esq. W. Beverley, esq.
T. Duesbery, esq. J. Lockwood, esq. E. Robertson, esq. rev. J.
Gilby, rev. W. R. Gilby, rev. J. Coltman, rev. W. Hildyard, and
the rev. G. P. Richards, with the gentlemen of the medical profession. Under the direction of these gentlemen a house was taken
in Lairgate for the purpose.
The year following the foundation of this excellent institution
the number of patients admitted was 517, discharged, cured, 395a number calculated to place in a conspicu.ous point of view the
great benefits likely to arise from the establishment of the charity.
In 1826, the report of the committee states, that .:€300, 8!
per cent. stock, had been purchased towards the realising a
permanent fund ; a convincing proof of the well directed management of the funds of the institution, and the continued liberality of
its supporters. Neither the one or the other has suffered any diminution to the present day; and, in tht> language of the report, '• it is
quitt> probable, in a few years, it will be placed beyond the reach of
all contingences, and be made to serve the double purpose of a medical, and, to a certain extent, a dietetical establishment. A very
handsome and commodious building is erected in Register-square,
which was opened in June, 1828.
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GAS WORKS.

The following is a statement of the institution from Sept. 1, 1827,
to Sept. 1, 1828:
Number of patients admitted since the establishment in September, 1823,
2262. Admitted within the year, 447. Discharged :-Cured, 361; relieved, 55; irregular, 8; dead, 22; on the books, I.-Total, 447.

Officers of this institution on the lOth Nov. 1828:
PRESIDENT-The :Mayor of Beverley.
V ICE-PKESIDENTS.
Henry Ellison, esq.
Rev. John Gilby,
William Beverley, esq.
Rev. Joseph Coltman,
Thomas Duesbery, esq.
Rev. W. R. Gilby.
TREASUBER--Thomas Duesbery, esq.
CoXXITTBB.
H. W. Maister, esq.
Francis lveson, esq.
H. J. Shepherd, esq.
F. Robertson, esq.
H. W. Hutton, esq.
J. Brown, :M.D.
Rev. W. Hildyard.
Mr. Collett.
Rev. J. Eyre.
Mr. Bland.
Mr. Anthony Atkinson.
:Mr. Turner.
PBYBICIAN-Thomas Hull, M.D.
SUBGEONB.
Mr. Sandwith.
Mr. Jackaon.
Mr. Williams.

Mr. Brereton.
Mr. Carter.

APOTBECARY-Mr. D. Hall.
SECRETABY-Mr. Mark Robinson.

GAs WoaKs.-In the year 18~4 the commissioners under an
act passed in the 48th year of his late majesty king George
Ill. entitled " an act for lighting, watching and regulating the
streets, lanes, and other public passages and places within the
town of Beverley, in the county of York," entered into a contract
with Mr. John Malam, to light the town with gas, for the period
of twenty-one years, at £400 cijY annum. In the same year were
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GAS WORKS.

erected the present works immediately adjoining the town, near
to the high road leading to Hull. But, doubts existing, whether
the act of 1808 legally authorised the commissioners to light the
town with gas, application was made to parliament for permission
to extend the powers of the act, which act was obtained in 1825.
The entrance to the works is by a noble arch of the Grecian order, with neat iron gates; the elevation of the gateway
~2 feet, and 24 feet in width. The residence of the master of
the works and other offices, form wings to the gateway ; they
present toget.ber a handsome front, and secure the works from
outward observation. The retort house is aiJout 66 by 38 feet,
containing four coke ovens, and twelve retorts, although large
enough for holding double the number. One of the wings to this
building is occupied as a coal house ; the other contains the
puri~ving machine, which is square, having a round revolving
valve on the principle of the patentee, Mr. John Malam ; adjoining is a spacious condensing machine. The gasometer well has
a double valve; one for the gas to pass into the gasometer, and
the other into the mains, which convey it to the town. The gasometer is placed at the western end of the premises. It is cylindrical
in shape, 40 feet in diameter, and I 4 deep, constructed of sheet
iron, and will hold 18,000 cubic feet of gas ; but the works are capable of carbonizing and generating S5,000 feet in 24 hours. The
length of the mains is about 10,000 yards, independently of branch
and collateral piping. The commissioners under the new improvement act were empowered to purchase apparatus, and to make gas ;
they therefore considered it more to the advantage of the town to
purchase the above premises, and cancel the former lease made
with the contractor, which was lately effected at the cost of
between eight and nine thousand pounds. Mr. William Dimbleby is the superintendant of the works.
FREEltlASONs.-The constitutional lodge of freemasons was
established on the 8th March, 1793, and is held in a spacious
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TH.BATilE.

room at the Tiger inn. The meetings of the brethren are held
the first Friday in every month. The science here, as in most
other places, flourishes, and several persons of great respectability
are to be found among the members of the lodge.
The AssEMBLY RooMs originally stood in North-bar-street,
near to the end of Lairgate,' but in the year 1763 the present commodious edifice was erected in Norwood. It is a brick
building in the Greeian style, having a stone pediment, and
plinths of the same material. The entrance is through a conve·
nient passage, which communicates by a noble door with the ball
room, which is an elegant and spacious room, 50 feet long by
27 wide : the walls are supported by six Ionic pilastres on each
side, with two niches, and illuminated by seven elegant glass
chandeliers. The orchestra is conveniently placed over the passage, or lobby, immediately above the entrance; on the left
band of the entrance is the card room, having of course a communication with the ball room ; it is neat and convenient, being
about SO feet by 20 wide. The tea room is on the other side of
the ball room, and is about 2.5 feet by 18, communicating with
the other necessary apartments. This building was erected by
subscription, in shares of £25 each, and is vested in trustees.
There are assemblies during the winter season, and on the
Wednesday and Friday in the race week. The trustees never
allow the rooms to be devoted to any other purpose.
THE THEATitE.-This building, which is fronted with white
brick, is situated in Lairgate,' and is the property of James
Walker, eaq. It was erected by Mr. Thomas Leek, mason, in
1804, at the expense of Mr. Abrnham Peacock, formerly a
druggist in Beverley, who disposed of it to the present owner.
1 The old rooma, although aoperaeded by
the erectioo of the DeW ODM, were aot remoYed
ontil the year 1813, wbao they were lakeD
down, and the preaeot premi-, the property
of Mr. William Atkioaou, erected oo the site.

1 The firtt place deYOted to theatrical purpoeea io ~erley wu io Walkergate; and
aftennuda the building oaed aa the national
acbool, io Regieter-eqoare, was erected fOr the
JMII1lOHo

S

L
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RACES.

It has neat boxf's, pit, and gallery, and will hold an audience of
six hundred and thirty-two people. The theatrical season is
generally from May till July; but it is occasionally used during the
interval for other purposes of amusement. Mr. Samuel Butler, of
the Harrowgate company, first opened it/ Messrs. Anderson and
Faulkner, of the Sunderland, and Mr. De Camp, of the Chester
theatres, successively used it. Mr. George Butler, manager of
the Sheffield company, at present pays his periodical visits to the
town. A neat bust of Shakspeare is placed over the centre of
the stage.
BEvERLEY RAcEs.-Races were occasionally run inWestwood;
but iL was not until the year 1767 that a party of gentlemen interested themselves in establishing them annually. On the 22nd of
May in that year a subscription was commenced "for building a
proper and commodious stand, for the accommodation of ladies
and gentlemen, on Beverley race course." A meeting was subsequently held at the Tiger inn, on the 6th of June, which was
attended by
Frsncia Best,
Rev. Mr. Best,
Thomas Hassell,
James Pennyman,
John Hudson,
Rev. Mr. Bowman,
Ralph Lutton,
P.t>ger Gee,
Mr. John Johnaon,
Richard Flood,
Francis Boynton,
Mr. &bt. .Appleton,
Richard Steme,
Mr. John Constable,
Henry Maister,
Rev. M. Barker,
William Bethell,
Mr. Rich. Coulson.
John Grimston,
When it was agreed, that Thomas Hassell, esq. ahould be chairman, J ames
Pennyman, Roger Gee, Francis Boynton, Teavill Appleton, and John
Bowman, esquires, a committee, for conducting the building of the stand
and all other matters relative thereto.

The expense of the buildings, &.c. amounted to upwards of one
1 He died at Beverley, aDd liea boried ia
St. Mary'• church, where there ia the following iueription on a marble tablet : -.. la
memory of Samuel Butler, a poor playw, that

strata aad freta hia hour apoa the atap, aad
thea ia heard DO Ob. 16th J-, 1811,
et. 62."
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RACES.

thousand pounds, which was defrayed by the issue of SSO silver
free admission tickets to the stand! These races appear to have
been held very irregularly, for a space of seven years elapsed
without any-from 1798 to 1805. Among the original subscribers for tickets were the mayor and corporation of Beverley,
who hold two,
James Pennyman, esq. Warton Warton, esq.
Sir Wm. Anderson, hart.
Roger Gee, esq.
Wm. St. Quinten, esq. Hon.Marm.Langdale
Hngh Bethell, esq.
E. 1\[. Ellerker, esq.
Marm. Constable, esq.
William Bethell, esq.
General Burton.
Christ. Goulton, esq.
Henry l\laister, esq.
Ralph Pennyman, esq. Colonel Hotham,
Sir Geo. l\Ietham, hart. Sir GriffitbBoynton, hart. Sir Jos. Pennington, hart.
John Grimston, esq.
Sir Wm. Foulis, hart. Lord Grosvenor,
Pereg. W entworth, esq. Sir Robt. Hilyard, hart. Henry Legard, esq.

The races of late years havE' been numerously attended by the
amateurs of the turf, and the concourse of visitors, during their
.continuance, three days,. is very great. The races are held the
week following theY ork spring meeting. Mr. Charles Greenwood
is the clerk of the course. It may not be uninteresting to give
the following statement of races in 1747.
On the 9th of June, a £50 purse was run for at Beverley, free only for
four or five year olds, which never won the value of the prize. Four year
olds 8st. 12lbs., five year olds lOst.; which prize was won by
lb.

2h.

3b.

Mr. Staveley's b. f. Country Ltu1, 4 yrs. old ... ..• 2
1
1
.Mr. Clark's eh. f. Dairy Maid, 4 yrs. old .... .. ..... . 1
2
2
l\lr. Leaven's b. f. Little Bitch, 4 yrs. old . ..... ... ... 3
3
3
1\[r. Raven's b. f. Cupid, 4 yrs. old ...... .. ............ 4
4
4
On the lOth of June, a second £50 prize was run for, free only for such
as never before had won £10, and were then (and ever since the 1st of April
t The race coune is apoa one of the pastures alled Hum, at\joiniag to Weatwood.
'I he corporation let the course on the payment
of an acknowledgment of 6d. f' BDDum; the
innkeeper who supplied the ataod wu clwrcJ

£10 f' atlllum, which waa reduced to £2 ia
theti- ofMr.l.ockwoocl, clerk of the course;
thU. wu aleo allowed to remain unpaid, and
10

it at preMDt continaee.
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HOLDERNESS HUNT.

preceding) in the posseeeion of a penon living within twelve computed
miles of Beverley, carrying I Oat.
lb.

Mr. Hale's bl. g. Chimney Srveeper ...• .••.......•.•. 1
lfr. lllilnea'a g. h. Pilot . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Mr. Spinka's eh. m. Redr01e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
1\Ir. Vuer's eh. h. Ch(}p ............... .................. 2
lUr. Clark'a eh. g. Wooden Leg1 .......•............... . d.is.
1\lr. Kettlewell's eh. g. Squirrel .• •.......•.•........ .•dis.

tb.

311.

~

I

I

2

3

3

4

4

On the 20th of J one, a third £50 prize was run for, free for any horae, &c.
that never before had won the value of the prize; those of full age carrying lOst. 8lbs., others I Oat. This prize was won by
1 h.

1\fr. Scairs eh. m. Biol10m ..•...•... ... ...•.........•... 1
1\lr. Laboum'a br. h. Sl!J .•. .... ..•.... .. ............ . ... 2
1\Ir. Wilson's br. m. La:!f ... ............ ............... 4
Mr. Nelson's br. m. Kale, fell in the 2nd heat .... .. 3
1\lr. Wholdley's b: g. Ca~taroa!J ...• ............... .... dis.

2b.

3h.

3
4

I
2
dis.

1
di1.

The 5th of June was the day of entering for these three prizes, paying
entrance for each one guinea ; and those for the first and third prize to
subscribe and pay three guineas each towards the next year's plates, and
three each day to start.

Cock-fighting was also a popular diversion at this period in
Beverley during the races. The cock-pit was situated in
Wood-lane.
At Beverley, in the Whitsun week last, (the week of their races) Mr.
Norria fought the gentlemen of Haydon (Hedon) a main, for four guineas
a battle, and forty the said main, which conaisted of nineteen battles, ten
won by Mr. Norris, and nine by Haydon. 1

HoLDERNEss HuNT.-The Holderness country has been established many years, and. is one of very considerable extent.
' SportiDg Repter, 1747.
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Speaking geographically, says "Nimrod,"' it is bounded by the
German ocean, by the river Humber, by Howden, by the market
town of Pocklington, fourteen miles from York, and the market
town of Bridlington on the coast eighteen miles south of Scarbro',
which two latter places may be called its corner points, and about
thirty miles apart; from north to south its extent is full forty-five,
from east to west thirty-six miles. It is only interrupted by
Barnston Whin and Burton Agnes, and abounds in coverts and
foxes. This country has changed masters several times within
the last ten years. The first who hunted it within that time was
Mr. Digby Legard. After he left it, it became vacant for some
time, a gentleman of the name of Hill hunting it part of two
seasons. Mr. Hay, late of Warwickshire, had it after Mr. Hill,
and hunted it a year and a half, declaring it was the best scented
country in England. Mr. Osbaldeston hunted it part of a
season. Then came Mr. Hill again. Mr. Hodgson succeeded
him, being his fifth season, (1828-9.) The present bounds
belong to this latter gentleman, and are supported by subscription,
which, the first year, was only eight hundred pounds, but has
since increased to one thousand, and is still increasing. The
Holdemess club consists of only twenty members; they dine
together once a month at Beverley, the bead-quarters of the
bunt, and where Mr. Hodgson resides during the season. This
gentleman is supported by the good wishes of all descriptions of
persons, and particularly by those of the yeomen and farmers; no
bad criterion, by the bye, says " Nimrod," of doing things right
and straight forward between man and man. The hunting season
is usually closed by two days' racing on Westwood, and which is
generally extremely well attended. The number of sporting men,
who bunt with these hounds and frequent Beverley for the season,
occupy the principal lodgings, and contribute much to the gaiety
of the place during the winter months.
' These extnu:ta are made from a paper
io the Sporting Maguiae IOr DeNmber,
ur.n, Wider the aipatlll'e or" Nr-od," ro

which the reader il refetred fiJr •udt amaaiog
uecdote relati•etDthe"H~ Clllllllr,J."
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GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

TaB GRAMMAR ScHooL.-The origin of this school is of great
antiquity,' and coeval with the collegiate society of St. John. A
scholarship, founded at Cambridge the 17th Henry VIII. (1526), by
master Robert Halletreeholme, as well as another by dame Johan,
or Jane Rokeby, in the same year, would lead to the supposition,
that this school was a free school to the natives of Beverley, who
were educated by the" prests," as referred to by Grainger, even at
this early period. That the collegiate society had their head and
under master of the scholars, the history of that establishment sufficiently confirms. The establishment of the present school after the
dissolution is lost in the obscurity which envelopes many similar
institutions. It is singular that the burgesse!.l, who must have
foreseen the downfal, were not prepared to petition for some of the
collegiate buildings, for the endowment and continuance of the
school, as was the case in many places in the reign of Edward VI.
The presumption therefore is, that the twelve governors paid one of
the clergy, who had a home to seek, for the instruction of their sons,
particularly as two fellowships were still open to them. As far
back as the school can be traced it has been a free school for
the sons of burgesses. The first entries that occur in the rolls
of accounts of the corporation, which have any reference to the
1 Mr. Gutcb, in his Appendix to Wood'•
Oxonierulis, states, " the first letters patent
that U ni~ersity college had were grurted
February 17th, 1317, in the 11th year of' the
reign of Ed-rd II. in which license ia granted
to Philip of Be~erley, that he 11111y assign one
mill, fiye hernia and a half, and three acres
of land and two tofta and their appurtenance.,
in Peghel and Kayngham, in the county of
York, to the muters and &cholars continuing
and etudying in the hall of the nninrsity of
OxfOrd, to have &c." A like grant aleo from
Pbilip of Bom!rley, with thia difl"erence, that
he gives, gruta, and confirms to the muters
and scholars of that Hall of tbe University of
OxlOrcl, who ehould he COI1DOI'allt andetudying
at Oxford. or in any other place in England, if
it should happeo that the Uni~enity of' Oxford

should be transferred to aay other plue. He
aboo appoints the masters, scholare, and their
aucceseore, to pray for his own 10111 and the
-ts of Robert lagleberd hie father, and
Alice his mother, Mr. William Barnel, and
Jobo le Gase, and the lady l>egon'ull Balliol,
and obligeth the eoc:iety to eh- and maiatain
t1DO tcAoltv• or -w. 6ora _,. ~.
fc. Sealed with hia own ees1 and the ees1 of
the said muten. Dated Wedaeeday after
the feset of the Trinity, A..D. 1320, pp. 226.
7-8.-Philip of Be~erley, or Philip lngleberd,
S. T. P. was rector of' Kaynglwn; 1ae was
IICCOWlted the moet eubtle Arietoteliaa in the
university. The 1anda "hich Philip of Be~er
ley gBYe ant either all or III08t swallowed ap

by tbe ri'flll' Hlllllher. 16id.
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subject, are in the year from Michaelmas, 1605 · to 1606, (Sd
James 1.}
Item to Ralph Gowe for his sonne at Cambridge .......... ..... .. .......... x•.
Item to Alexander Metcalfe to the use of his sonne at Cambridge .... .. x-.
Item to Alexander Metcalfe to the use of his aonne at Cambridge
allowed at Michaelmaa last .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. .. xx•.
Item to Alexander Metcalfe for the use of his sonne at Cambridge
allowed at Lady-day................................................... ... xx•.
This "sonne," was Robert Metcalfe, who afterwards became so
great a benefactor to the school. The style of these t>ntries, with
no allusion whatever to any particular fund, which would have been
the case had such existed, it being the custom to particularize such
items under distinct heads in these accounts, sanctions the opinion,
that the schoolmaster was gratuitously paid by the burgesses. If
any boy were deem~d worthy of such assistance, it was optional with
the corporation to afford it him ; indeed, they were now extremely
well enabled to support a school, being in full possession of the
receipts of the property enumerated in the princely grant of queen
Elizabeth.1
The old school room' formerly stood in the south west corner of
the minster yard, and was erected more than one hundred years
ago, at the expense of the corporation. This building had become
so ruinous that it was taken down in 1814, and removed from its
ancient site to its present situation in Keldgate. The reasons
assigned for this removal were, that the windows and ornaments of
the minster were broken and defaced by the boys, when the school
was kept in the minster yard ; and that the proximity of the school
to the master's house was recommended as a matter of convenience,
there being no dwelling-house belonging or annexed to the institution. In consequence of the want of a sufficient regular endowment,
it has been customary, during more than a century past, for the
• See Appendix o( lnat. No. V.

'

See Plate.
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master to receive an annual or quarterly payment for each of the free
scholars under his tuition, the amount of that charge being fixed
from time to time by the corporation, who have the general government or direction of the school, and the right of appointing the
master. This charge was for some time past 2s. per quarter; afterwards !?s. 6d.; it was then increased to lOs. or 40s. a year, which is
at present paid by each free scholar, subject to a right reserved to
the mayor, by agreement with the master, of fixing any smaller payment, which the mayor may think proper, for the education of the
sons of such poor freemen of Beverley as he in his discretion may
recommend.'
The first entry in the corporation registers, relating to the appointment of a master, is dated 1645, and is coupled with an order, that
he should have a salary of £20 per annum, which has since varied
at dilfercnt times. The master has no permanent stipend from any
endowment, except the benefaction of £10, given by the will of
Dr. Metcalfe; £70, annual payment by the corporation; and .:/!'1.0,
a yearly gift from the two representatives in parliament, which, if
not paid, is made good by the corporation ; with the quarterage for
free scholars, who are instructed in the cla.<~sics, and also writing
and arithmetic, on payment of a separate charge, according to established usage.
FBu.owsurPs.-Master Robert Halletreeholme, of Beverley, clerk,
founded a fellowship in St. John's college, Cambridge, to be enjoyed
I The commisaiollerw for iDquiriag COD•
cemiag charities, remark upon thia prhilege
reee"ecl to the mayor, ''that it does out
appear to hue beeD ued, or that perbape,
with the exception of ooe iDBtance, ita exercise
hu beeo required ; but whether thia hu
bappced from tha regulatioa DOt being aullicieotly kD<>wo, or froDIIIDY diAioclioatioo to seek
the ioterfereoce of the mayor aa a m'four, does
DOt appear; eome degree uf oomplaiot howenr," say they "pnmUJa of the charge for
free acilolare being too high, aod - ioataoce

hu beeo adduced before ua, of a tradetllll&ll iD
the towo, who bad aeveral aona, whom be wu
desiroaa of aeodiag to the echool, being prenotecl from ao doiog by ioebility to a80rd to
pay the charge of .£2 a year for e&qJ oC thea.
We ba'fe couiderecl it e:rpedieot to ~ake this
iut&Dce koowu to the ...-bera oC the corporatioo, and to suggest the propriety of takiag
ioto coosideratioa the r"n>atU:e ~. aod
the -os of providing a remedy for it." Coa.Uiioftera' Report, p. 677.
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by one born in the town ·of Beverley, or some other town in its
neighbourhood, and educated at this school. That he should be in
priest's orders when elected, or within twelve months after, and to
sing mass for the souls of the said Robert and of his father, mother,
brethren, sisters, ancestors, benefactors, and all christian souls.
The founder to nominate during his life, and after his decease the
master and fellows of the said college: original endowruent, .ie120
sterling.'
Dame Johan, or Jane Rokeby, and Robert Creyke, her son,
founded a fellowship in St. John's college, Cumbridge, to be called
for ever their fellowship, to be enjoyed by a person born in Beverley,
and brought up at the school, and for want of such, one born in
the county of York, provided he be a priest at his election, or to be
one within six months after. The fellow to sing mass for their
souls, and for the souls of sir Richard Rokeby, knt. and of Thomas
Creyke, late father of the said John,' and for all their posterity.
Original endowment, £170 sterling. The fellow to receive 40s,
quarterly .•
ScuoJ..ARSHI P!l AND EXHIBITJONs.-R. Metcalfe, D.D. by will,
dated Oct. 9, 1652, reciting that he had purchased a messuage or
farm called Silliards, situate in Gilden Morden, Cambridgeshire, with
101 acres of arable land, and seven acres and a half of pasture, with
the appurtenances, as they were more fully specified in an indenture
' By indenture quadrupartite, bearing date
18th June, 17th Henry V Ill.: one put amoog
Towu'a Recorda.
t From an Indenture qudrupartite, dated
11th July, 17th Henry VUI.1 oae put in
Town's Recorda.
• Sir Richard Rolr.eby, knight, comptroller
to Cardinal W olaey, 4th and yonllj(ftt brother of William Rokeby, knight, of Halifu,
and archbishop of Dublin. He liea baried ia
tht SaYoy church, with a monument to hia
--:1• He ga•e £200 tnwarda the repair·

iog of St. Mary'a church ; he died without
iaaue, and g&"fa hia laoda to Mr. Creyke.
(Vide IICCOIIIIt of tAe fllrai~ of Rukehy,
~ Ralplt Roktlnj, uq. 1666: Wlitaker'•
RiclttaOIIIIMire, "fol. 1, p. 17&)
The Rokebya intermarried with the Cooatabl.!s of Enringham, and the Ellerkers of
Riaby, the Portingtona ot Portiagton, and
the Hothama of Scorbro'. A branch alro
li"fed at Hotham, which married iato the
Legarda of Anlaby; and were thu.~ intimately
cooaectecl with the East Ridinti•

SM
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of bargain and sale to him his heirs and assigns, dated the 8th of
October, 1651, yielding the yearly rent of .£47, gave and bequeathed
the said farm with the appurtenaAces, to the mayor, aldermen, and
burgesses of the town of Beverley and their successors for ever,
in trust,. _that they should employ the yearly rent of the said farm in
manner and form following, and not otherwise; namely; that they
should pay yearly for ever unto the preacher, as he was commonly
called, or lecturer of the said town of Beverley and hi§ successors,
the sum of .£10, and to the schoolmaster and his successors in like
manner the sum of:£ l 0, and to his sister Prudence Metcalfe, during
her life, the sum of .£20 yearly, and after her decease, to pay the
said .£20 yearly for ever unto three poor scholars of the school of
Beveriey, commonly called the free school, naturally born in the
said town, for their better maintenance at the university, to every
one of them .£6 13s. 4d.; the said scholars to be appointed and
approved from time to time by the said mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, and by the lecturer and schoolmaster and their successors;
and the said maintenance to be continued to every of the poor
scholars until they should have taken the degree of master of arts,
if they so long continued students at the university ; and upon condition that they should take the said degree at the due time within
eight years after their admission into the university; but if there
should not always be three poor scholars at the university of Cambridge, or ready to go to the university, who should stand in need
of that. maintenance, and be poor men's sons who should not be
able otherwise to maintain their children there, (for his will was,
that 110 son of auy o/ the aldermen, or 9f auy other of sufficient
ability to maintaiu their children at tile universit!J, should be capable
of that mnintenaure) then he ordained, that in the interim, till there
should be such poor scholars, poor men's sons, what cou1d be
spared of the £ :.! 0 (no poor scholar having above .£6 ISs. 4d.
yearly) should tc distributed among the poorest people of the said
town, together with the money which in that his will he should
thereafter mention; moreover his will and desire was, that so long
as tlae taxes or rates to the commonwealth for the maintenance of
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soldiers should continue, what the said mayor, aldermen, and burgesses could not spare out of the surplus of rent, viz. £7, should
be deducted equally out of the £20 per annum to be paid to the
lecturer and schoolmaster, that the testator's sister might have £20
ye.1rly wholly paid to her; and he gnve and bequeathed to the said
mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, the sum of £450, for the purchasing so much free land as would yield yearly the rent of £'1'1. IOs,
in trust, that they their successors and assigns should distribute
.:£20 of the said rent, yearly for ever, amongst the poorest of the
people of their town, upon the '10th December, or the day before
or after, as should be thought most convenient by the mayor and
lecturer of the town for the lime being; and his will was, that so
long as the taxes and rates due to the commonwealth, for maintenance of soldiers should continue, that unless they could spare out of
the 50s. overplus, the said rates should be discharged out of the
£20 yearly.
By ~ codicil to the will, without date, after noticing the bequest
of .£450 to the corporation and their successors, for the purchasing
of /£22 lOs. in free lands, to be distributed, &c.; and that he, the
testator, had since made the purchase directed by his will, at Over,
and because a great part of the land wus copyhold, to enable him to
dispose of it according to the use of his will, he had purchased a
court for that purpose; his will was, that that gift and legacy should
be disposed of according to the true intent and meaning specified
in his will ; there being no difference in any thing, but only that then
a great part of the land would be copyhold. The corporation of
Beverlcy have been possessed of the estates derived under the devise
in the will and codicil, since the death of the testator.
The estate at Gilden Morden, which has been improved by an
inclosure of open lands in that parish, now consists of a large barn
and several closes and parcels of freehold land, tithe free, containing
in the whole 90A. I a. 30P. and is Jet to Mr • .Masters, as yearly
tenant, at the annual rent of £180, which exceeds the present
value. The estate at Over consists of a farm-house and several
closes containing together 47 A. 1a. 39P. and is let to Franc is
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Burling, as yearly tenant, at the annual rent of £42, which also
exceeds the value.
The sum of £10 is regularly paid to the lecturer of Beverley, for
which he preaches a sermon every Sunday in the afternoon in the
church of St. Mary; the sum of £10 a year is paid to the master of
the grammar school; and yearly exhibitions of ~6 I Ss. 4d. each,
are given to three scholars at the university of Cambridge, when
there are applications for them from persons of the description mentioned in the will, being the sons of poor persons of Beverlt>y, not
sons of the aldermen, and they are continued to the scholars for the
time specified in the will. The exhibitioners are chosen by the
corporation on the recommendation of the master of the grammar
sc>bool; but applications are not numerous, and at present there is
only one exhibition paid. The residue of the £20 provided for
exhibitions, when there are exhibitions vacant, with the sum of £20
out of the rents of the estate at Over, is distributed with other charitable funds under the management of the corporation at or about
Christmas, among poor persons being settled inhabitants of the
town of Beverley, and occasionally among poor persons inhabitants
of the town, who have not legal settlements thert>, at the discretion
of the corporation, who visit the different wards of the town for the
purpose of distributing the fund; and distinct entries are made in
the corporation book of accounts of the amount yearly distributed
in money amongst the poor. The residue of the rents of the estates
given by Dr. Metcalfe is applied by the mayor and burgesses to
the common purposes of the corporation, it having always been considered by the members of that body, that, subject to the pecuniary
payments specified in the will, the estates belonged to the corporation beneficially under the devise. It appears, however, some
doubts are entertained of this construction.
William Coates, by will dated the 5th November, 1681, bequeathed
to the mayor, governors, and burgesses of Beverley, £100 upon
trust, yearly to pay unto a poor scholar born in the parish of St.
Mary, and to be sent from the grammar school of the said town to
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the university of Cambridge, the sum of ~6 for his better maintenance at the said university, such scholar to be nominated by the
corporation ; and the said yearly payment to be paid to such scholar
until he take the degree of master of arts, according to the statutes
of the college whereof he should be admitted, if he should so long
continue there ; but the testator willed, that the scholar to be nominated should not have the benefit of that gift, if he should be the
son of any parent at such nomination, who should be reputed able
to maintain such scholar at the said university at his own costs and
charges; and for want of such scholar, he ordered the said yearly
payment to be distributed among the poor people of the said town,
until there should be such scholar provided. The legacy was received by the mayor, aldermen, and burge$ses; and as interest
thereof, they pay £6 a year, which is given as an exhibition to a
scholar at Cambridge, brought up at the grammar !lchool. When
there happens to be no scholar to receive the f!Xhibition, the yearly
sum of L6 is distributed among the poor people of the town by the
corporation.
In pursuance of the wil1 of William Lacie, D.D. dated 7th September, 1670, and in consideration of ..e'850 paid by his executrix,
as thereby directed, an annuity of ..e'l6 was charged by the mayor,
aldermen, and burgesses, by indenture, dated 26th June, 1688,
made between the said mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, of the one
part, and Michael Warton, and four others, of the other part, on
certain closes at Beverley, called Gyles's crofts, upon trust, that the
said mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, should pay to two scholars
born at Beverley, and educated at the free school there, and sent
from thence to the university of Cambridge, and entered students in
St. John's college, £8 a piece yearly, till they should go out masters
of arts, provided they go out masters of arts within eight years alter
their admission, and so successively to such two scholars as should
be sent from the said free school, for ever; but if there should be
no such scholars sent from the said free school to the said college,
then the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses, should distribute to the
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poor of the town of Beverley during such vacancy, and no longer,
the said £16 every year, upon the last day of November, or the day
before or after.
The above exhibitions are regularly paid when there are scholars
to receive; and when not, the yearly sum of £16 is distributed
amoug poor persons of Beverley. At present there is one exhibitioner,
and the remainder of the rent-charge is distributed among the poor.
John Green, bishop of Lincoln, by his will, bearing date lith
August, 1778, bequeathed to the mayor and corporation of the town
of Beverley, and to their successors, LlOOO three per cent. consols'
in trust, out of the dividends to arise therefrom, to pay the yearly
sum of£ 10 as an exhibition for the benefit of such scholar, the son
of a freeman of Beverley, as the mayor and corporation of Beverley
should from time to time nominate and appoint, to be sent from the
free school there to Bennd or St. John's college in Cambridge, and
who should ha\·e been educated at the said school at least three y~ars
immediately preceding such nomination ; and he directed, that the
said exhibition should be continued to be paid to such scholar for
seven years after his admission into either. of the said colleges, if he
should so long live, and continue a member thertof, or until he
should be of sufficient standing to take the degree of A.M. upon
condition nevertheless that such scholar should proceed regularly to
the degree of bachelor of arts, and after that time should continue
to reside in one of the said colleges for two months at the least in
every succeeding year during the time above specified; and after such
exhibitioner should have enjoyed the benefit of the exhibition for
the term of seven years, or in case of his death, or of his ceasing to
be a member of either of the said colleges within that time, and
before he was of sufficient standing to take the degree of master of
arts, or should lose the benefit of that his will, by not residing within
the college of which he was a member after taking the degree. of
B.A., then the mayor and corporation should nominate and appoint
another scholar, sent otf from the said school, qgalified as aforesaid,
to succeed to the said exhibition, and who should enjoy the same for
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the like term, and upon the like conditions, and so upon any future
vacancy; and if in case of any vacancy, there should be no such
person ready to offer himself, or who should be judged by the mayor
and corporation to be a proper candidate for sqch exhibition, then
be willed and directed, that all arrears of the said £10 which should
accrue, until a person qualified as aforesaid should be found, or
during any vacancy, should be paid to the person next offering himself, and who should be chosen, over and above the said £10 a year,
and as an augmentation thereof; and he directed, that the mayor
and corporation should pay and· apply the residue of the dividends
and interest of the said £1000consols, in manner therein mentioned;
as to which see the report of the blue-coat school. The sum of
£1000 three per cents. is standing in the names ofthe corporation,
and the sum of £10 a year, given for an exhibition, is now paid to
an exhibitioner, who was a free scholar of the grammar school. It
has always been the case, when there has been no scholar, to accumulate the £10 a year, and pay the accumulation to the scholar next
appointed to receive the exhibition, and abo.ut ,e8o was paid, as the
amount of the accumulations in 1819.
Robt!rt Clerk, B.D. a native of Beverley, and senior fellow of St.
John's college, Cambridge, gave to that college £200 for the
founding of a scholarship for a native of Beverley, with respect first
to the kindred of the name of Clerk and then of Johnson.
Lady Elizabeth Hastings, by will dated 24th of April, 1789, bequeathed to one poor scholar educated at this school, an exhibition
of £Z8 per annum, to be elected by ballot, and sent to Queen's
college, Oxford!
t No candidate having been sent ftom this
school for four succe&~~ive electioM, that privileKe was lost, and in the year 1789 the
provost and fellows of Qneeo'M college, Oxlord,
for tlte time being, agneably to tlte powers
vr.sted in them by Lady E. Hastings's will,
appointed in its room tbP school of Richmond.
Extract of a letter from Dr. Fo:o, provost of

Queen's, to F. Robinsoo, esq. of BeYerley,
who exerted himself to obtain a re&tomtion of
the priYilege daring his mayoralty. The following is a copy of the Codicil.

A CODICIL to ~ added to tu will of Eliaa~t!Hating•, eor&ta;.Ung tfteder:ioe of
•.ll _...,r !if Wltddale to tu ~t uti
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Mrs. Margaret Ferrers bequeathed a legacy of £2 per annum
for a poor S<'holar, to be chosen by the corporation, and if sent to
ICAoum at QweA'• c:olkp Ozfurd for cAe

u.u Mrall _,.,ioud.
Fint I give aod deYiae all my. manllOI"II boda
and bereclitameota in Wbeldale otherwise
alled Qoeldale in the West Riding of the
c:oaDty of Y orlr. with all the quit renta or chief
renta and royaltiee belonging to the ame to
the provost and scholan of Queen's colledge
in the uoiver~ity of Oxford for ever aul!ject
Devertbeleaa to a tema of ninety and nine yean
determinable upon the live~~ of one or 11101"11
annuitant& u the case shall be and as ia more
folly explained in a former codicil for chal"j,oing
annuitys!Ur live~~ pumaant to a power reaPrved
by my will And to the end that the provost
may ha'le true and speedy informatioa ot the
state of the annuitants the bailifF for the time
being who collect& the renta of the said premi- aball at the end of every year aend a
list of the names of the annuitant& then alive
to the pro•ost of the aaid colledge signed by
the aaid bailifF and ooe or more of the trustees
Aa alao upoa the death of the Jut annuitant
u ~ u be receives information of it immediately seod notice tben..r to the aaid provost
in writing signed also by himself and ooe or
more of the trust- And I will that after the
expiratioo of the aid term of ninety and nine
yeen determinable u .ror-id one huodred
and lOfty poaoda out of the clear renta Dnd
profita of the aame premisaea shall from time
to time be applied for exhibitiona towards the
maintellllllce of five poor acbolan of the aaid
colledge to he oomioated and elected in IIUUI•
oer herein after directed each of which poor
scholan shall he entitled to a yearly payment
of twenty~gbt poooda bot aball receive for
the four first yean (to be compoted from the
Pentecost preceding the electioe) ooly twenty
poanda each year by quarterly or half yearly
paymeata my will being that the remaining
eight poanda out of each anm ortweaty~ight

pounds be laid up and deposited yearly in the
colledge-cheat and that out of tbbo deposited
money twenty poonda shall he paid at the
middle ol the fil\h year and twenty pounda
more at the end of the aid year (over 8lld
above the fint mentioned yearly payment&) to
MCh of the aaid exhibitiooera that •hall have
taken their hetehelor of arta degree aad ahall
strictly and religioualy cooform to the direc·
lions limitations and conditione herein after
given made or ex~ And in regard to the
qualificationa nomination and electioo of poor
acbolara who ahall be entitled to aurh exhibitions my will ia that eight of the principal
achoola in the county of Yorlr. namely th'-8 ol
Leeda W alr.elield Bradford Beverly Skiptoo
Sedborougb Rippon and Sberborne and two
more in the county of W eatmoreland namely
Appleby and Haversbans aod two more in
Cumherland namely St. Be. 8lld Penrith ahall
each of them have the priviledge or liberty of
sending one poor scholar nery fiye yean to
the place of nomination herein after appointed.
Provided the bead master of e.h lchool aend
along with such acholar a certificate that be
bath dU.tini(Uished himaelf above tha real of
the ..me rank in his school for his morala and
learning that aucb scholar ia weU grounded ia
the prindplea of the church of England u by
law e~~tablished that be bath competent parte
and remarlr.able induatry and that he bath applied himaelf to the reading of'Greek autbon
at leut four years And pro'lided alao that e.ch
candidate hringa a certificate of his age (1"0111
the register signed by the minister aad chnrcbwardena of the pariah be wu horn ill it being
required that ev«y candidate ahall be eatered
upoa the nineteenth year of his age and 00118
be allowed to atand after hia one and twentieth
ia completed I will alao that fair copye of tbia
codicil he writ oot in parchment and 81!111 to
e~ery ooe of the said reepectift IIChoola there
to be .U.ly kept by the muter for the time
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the university, the residue of the rents of the estate for .seven years
over and above the .:£2 per annum!
being who is desired to read the II8JDe or raue
which each boy shall give his thoughts in Latin
it to be read to the acholars caDdidate• fur the
in not fewer tba11 eight lines nor more than
ubibiti01111 lOur t i - or ofteaer in the two
twelve th11 other subject aome distinguished
88Dts~ of a cbwick author upon which each
last years a~~tecedaat to the electioo And I
lake it my earaest request that the rectors of
boy shall write two distichs oherses all which
tnulllatioas and compositions are to be written
Berwick Spotrorth and Boltoa-Percy and the
virars of Leeds Ledaham Tborp-Ards and
oat fair upoo one sheet of Jlllper and signed by
Collingham in the county of York will in the
the name of each boy they belong to a11d then
year wherein the exhibitions ahall commeace
ahewed to every nominating rector and vicar
(if the year be not too far advllllced fur giving
who ere desired impartially to weitth and coonotice as is here after direeted) and 110 likewise
r.ider and return ten of the best of the said exat the expiration of every five years for ever
ercises (each of which ten to be signed by the
after meet together at the best ina in Abbergreatsr number of the rectors and vicars preford or Abberforth in the &ame county namely
MOt) to the provost and fellows of Queen's
on Thursday in Wbitsnn-week before eight of
colledge in the university of Oxford and when
the clock in the morning also all the buys to
the aaid provost and fellows have received the
meet at the said best ina at Abberfurth the
same they are hereby required to meet together
night preceding the day of nomination in order
as aoon after as conuniently may be to exato be ready to begin their exerci- the Dellt
mine into them rarefully and impartially a11d
morning And I intreat the rectors and virars
claooee out of them eight of the best performaforenamed will be there half an hour an..r
anoes which appear the best which done the
seven that they may ehooae the boys morning
names subscribed to those eight shall be fairly
exerciae and put them upon beginning the
written each in a distinct paper nod the papers
rolled up and put into an urn or vase by the
same by eight of the clock and my will is that
provost or in his absence by the vice-provost
their eserciae be a pert of aD oration in Tally
not exceeding :eight or tea linea to be transor aeoior fellow and aft.,r having beon ahaken
lated into J<:nglisb and part of an oration in
well together in the urn ahali be drawn out of
Demosthenes about the ~~aid number of lins
the same by some person whom be or they
aball appoint and those five wboae names are
to be translated into Latin and two or three
verse~~ of the Latin testament to be translated
first drawn shall to all intents and purposes be
into Greek and four buoks of each aott lllling
held duly elected and intitled to tlae whole
profits each of his ubibitiou for the space of
protided immediately put them upon beginning
the translntioas four of the boya being imployed
five yeal'll as before provided from Pentecost
in one kind of translation four in a aecond four
then Deit preceding the election and though
in a third and then changing tho buob till
this method of choosing by lot may be called
they hue gone through thu three aeveral
by eome superstitiou or enthusiiiBm yet as the
translations nod whilst the boys are making
advice was given me by an orthodox and pion•
their morning exercise the eaid rectors and
prelate of the church of England as leavYicars or the greetsr number of them shall proing something to Providence and us it will
eeed to chWJe the aftei'IIOOD8 exerciae (which
be a means to save the S<'bolars the trouble
and expence of a journey to Oxford under
ahall be upon two su'ljects) one of practical
divinity out of the. chnrch rateehiam upon
too great 1111 uncertainty of being elected I
I
Vide l<'errer'a Charity
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Mrs. Margaret Darcy, by will dated l.(tb of April, 1626, be·
queathed the sum of £40 to the use of the pariah of St. Mary,
will this method of ballottiog ba for .,_.
olxie"ed Pro•ided also and my will is that
no more 110118 than one of the same ~
shall be 11001inated or elected to or for any
of the said exhibitions and u my intention
in eontinning the exhibiti<lu to each ~
for he years is to take a-y from th- aH
DeCeSaity of entering precipitately into holyorders and to give them an opportunity af
laying in 110111e eort a SODnd fuundatioa of
·divine u well u human learning 10 my
desire is that the four first years they apply
tbenuoelvea u they shall be directed in their
eolledge and uni•ersity c:hiefty to the arta and
sciences bot that the fifth year be employed
wholly in dirinity ehnrc:h-bistory and the apoetolical fathers in the original toDjCUH And it
is farther required that from th..ir first admiaaion into the eolledge they be obliged to apeocl
one hour every momiog in the study of the
holy ecriptul'8 and to write their own esplicatioas of aueh particular places and Jlll8llllr8
of holy scripture .,. their tntora shall think
proper to appoint tl1em and which their tutors
are required to call for at proper times and
that In a convenient time befOre the espirati011
of their fOurth year each of them shall be
obligecl to tranalate ioto Eogliah Sllc.'h a por·
tion of St. Ch,.,-torn's book De Sacerdotio
(published by Mr. Hoghes or any other better
edition if su~h ahall hereafter be published)
u the proYost or their tutora shall appoint or
if it be thought feasible to make an abetraet
of the wbole and I beg of the provost to
recommend this in a particular manner to their
tutura It is also enjoined that u aoon u any
of them shall ha•e taken the degree of batcbelor of arta they shall fOrthwith apply themselves to the provost or their tutura for their
partirular directions in their theologi~l studies to qualify them for holy orders and be .
· obliged to make proper abetracta or obsertation.s in writiog from the aeveral authore they

are appuiated to reed which at the eDd of
each tanD or at leut every balf year aball ba
earriell by them to tile provost that be -:r be
a wilD- of tlleir prolicieaey or punilh the.a
fov-their Degleot ucll ..... ---*ly beg the
proYOSt to iuiat upon their 10 doiog Alao
my will and meaaiag is thet DODe afthe said
exhibitiODa ehall be cootinued to oae and tbe
-person above the 8J*l&Offivay- ma
the time of hia admiaaloo and that if any surb
ecbolar or abibitiODBr aball bebe the said
five yeare are compleatad either ...-ry or
ucept of any eedeaiutical benefice caracy or

echool or enter into l1ol y ordere fi'OIII the-.
fOrth bis plaee shall become 'racant ProYidecl
alao and my will ucl deeire furthec is that ia
eve any of the aid reetorye or viearapt
ahall happen to be vac:ut at the time of 60Ch
meetiog of the aomi,.ting rectors 111111 vicars
or any of the aid rectors or riaare ahall be
a!Mieat from aueb -ting aucb of the aid
rectora and vicars u are preoaat at nc:h - t ing in caae they are fi•e in number shall proeeed to eumine nominate and certify in 8Uda
Dl8nner as is before direeted Aad in C8l8
it ehall appear to the •icar of Leclaluua
(who ie deaired to hlne previou iuformatioa
ftw a 111011th before what pen;ons will be pre84!nt and to IDOft every one co-med by lett«
or otherwiae fur bia pei'IIOIIal attendance) that
onlv fnur of the rectors 111111 viaare can be at
the .-tiog He is hereby farther desired to
reqweet the rector of Methley or the ricar of
Ponterraet to make up the fifth ADd if ODly
two eao be preeeot to fteire tha vialr of
Abberfortb and both the said rector of Methley
and vicar af Poate&act to appeer and aet Aad
in caao the aaid reetora and vicars aball negleet
to IMIIIioate u afiweaicl or eball be e~~wall.Y
di'rided in their choice the pro•oet aad fellows
of the laid eolledge are hereby -.powered to
appoiat in the Jut cue one . . , - u an
uaapi~e And in the first cue fi're proper
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS.

the interest thereof to be given for the mainknance of poor scholars
at the university.'
reeidiug u _.- u may be to the place
ADding being allowed five shillings and each
of meeting to fill up the YBcancya within three
acbolar from all the schools in W estmorelud
calendar moaths after the time hereby apand Cumberlaod that for the time being bath
pointed for the nomination Provided they
the same priviledge being allowed ten shillings
o'-"'e the qaalificatiou rates and reatricti0111
Provided alao if any one or mon~ of theH
herein before preacribed Provided also and
twelve ecllooiR herein mentioned shall 80 far
my will further is that every aUt"h exhibitioner
come to decay as to hnve DO scholar or scholars
ahall regularly obaene and strictly conform
returned by the rectors and vicars to tal"
himself to the rules and orders of the said
their lot by ballotinjt 88 before appointed in four.
colledge upon pain of forfeiting the beaefit of
suceessivo electi0011 I desire the provoat and
811Ch exhibition for such time .., the said
fellows of the said coUeclge to pia~ coutitute
provoat shall think fit And that it shall be
and appoint one or more other school or
lawful to and for the provost and greater part
schools in the county where the school is
of the resident fellow& for the time beiDjt of
whieh has come to decay in tbe room and
the said .colledge in case of oot«ipas obetioacy
stead of any one or more of these twelve
scboola herein mentioned And I will that the
immorality or neglect of duty after three pre'fWus admonitions in a publick convention
new appointed school or schools shall have all
called by the said provoat to deprive such
the benefit and advantage~~ and be aulliect to
scholar of his exhibition Provided also that
the same rules restrictions and conditioua ua
every fil\h year notice be sent that the term of
the other ecllools and to the end it may be
five yeani is near expiring by the provost and
known whether any school has 80 tar come to
fellows of the said colledge or their agent to
clecay the provost and fellows of the &aid
the said vicar of Ledahom for the time being
coUedge are hereby required to enter into a
three moaths at lsaat before the Thursday in
book set apart for this purpo&e the names of
Wbitaun week who is required immediately
all the boye returned u well 88 elected togetbet
to give notice of~ting oo the said Thur&day
with the names of each school they are
to the rectura and other vicare and to the
returoed frum in a column over agaiuat tha
schoolmasters of all the schools for the time
name of every boy respolCtively And to the
being who have any right to send boys Prointent that ·an doubts may be remoYed and all
Yided alao ten pounds be allowed and pUd
di.•putes avoided a1 the time of nomination
e~ery five yeare out of the premisses by the
with regard to the directioua and appointment•
prov001t aod fellows of Queen's colledge for
hereio made and gh·en u olso that proper
eYer to the vicar of Ledaham and his sue.
books at the time and place uf eumioation
ceasora one pound thereof being to the said
may not be wanting I do hereby direct order
vicsr for his trouble in giviDJt notice and the
and appoint that a fiair copy of this Codicil ae
other oiue pounds towards the defraying of
also a fair and perfect Greek Testament an
the expeocea of the meeting of the said rectors
Exposition of the Church Catechism by the late
and vicare and poor scholars at the time and
Archbishop Wake the Orations of Tully ancl
place before-mentioniMl and towards defraying
Demoathenea Homer's Iliads and Virgil":<
the travelling espeuce8 of the poor ecbolara
Works together with three Dictionaries three
each ecbolar from every school in Yorkshire
l.ellicooa three Latin Grammar& three Grec~
that for the time being bu the pri•il~ oC
.Grammars be always and co1111tantly J>rovickd
t VidcSt. Mary'•·
pet'II9D8
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MASTERS.
MASTERS OF THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

1643, Oct.-Mr. Steele appointed,
salary £20 to £24 per
annum.
1646, Feb. 16.-l\fr. Cock or Cox
appointed master and usher,
to have for his quarter's
salary £3. & . 8d. and then
£3. 68. 8d. after.

1649, July 26.-0rdered that Mr.
Nesse be sent to, to know
whether he will accept the
place of head master of the
free school. 1
1651, Feb. 2.-Mr. Paley to have
40 marks quarterly and to
pay his own usher.

by the 't'icar of Lcdsham for the time being as
without accepting any school or other preferoften as there aball be occasion and deposited
ment wbauoner that may be a meau to
in the bands of the
of Abberfortb for all
binder him from punolog his studies in diwbicb booka as well as codicils the said vicar
vinity and in cue the said overplu and IDOIIeY
is to be allowed end reimbursed by the provoat
ariaing by the aaicl contingencies shall amount
and fellows of the said colloclge and I do
to two or more sixty pounds the said pi'O\'ost
hereby earnestly request the said vicar of
aball dispose of it to two or more of the &aid
Abberfortb and Iris sacc8!<80rs from time to
uhibitionera that have taken their batcbelor
of arts' degree and enjoyed their exhibitions
time to take the care and charge of the aaid
five years under the limitations and conditions
codicil or codicils and books during the
intenals between the meetings and at the time
before mentioned with ~ to reaideoce
of the meetiogt' to deliver them to any one of
marriage and preferment end in cue there are
the aaid rectors or 'rican for the ue and
not a sufficient number of exhibitioners ao
benc6t of the said rec:tono and vicars euminers
qualifyed to take the said overplna or that are
And as to the uverplas of the renu and profiu
willing to take it upon the last mentioned Ji.
iuuing uut of the prerni!18e9 after all doclucmitatione and conditions that such part of it as
tions arc made and after all the exhibition& are
remains undisposed of be kept in the rollcdgeanswered and as to all sum or suma of money
chest till there are uhibitioners one or more
that may arise by dnth marriage or misbethat have taken their batcbelor'a degree and
baviour of any of tbe said exhibitions or
hue enjoyed their exhibitions live yean and
by b"'tting of coals (which are suppoaed to
that will accept of it under the said limitations
be in the t'!fltate) or by any other contini(CD·
and conditions ao such person having in the
cie:t for the further encouragement of resi·
year more than sisty pounds and no one being
dcnce my miad and will is that as soon as the
entitlocl to it or any part of it after JJeTen years
said overplus and the 110id money arising by
from his election are compleated and In case
the renu of the estate should ao increase as to
death marriage misbehaviour coals or other
contingencies shall amount to sixty ponnds the
produce yearly twenty-fiYe pounds be it more
provost shall pay it to any one of the eshior leas over and above what is sufficiPnt for
bitioncrs whom be tltinks in all respecu most
five exhibitions at twenty-eight ponnda by the
desl'rving of it provided he has already taken
year each for five years in the manner beforehis dt>gree of batchelor of arts is not marriocl
directed and over and above what is sufficient
and has enjoyed his eJtbibition 6ve years to be
to answer the other expencea of meetiDjt and
computed from the time uf election and conbuying books as is before provided my will is
~ents tu stay another whole year in the col ledge
that the said increase of renu after all dednc·
• It appear• he did ccept it. (Vide Worthies.)

near
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MASTERS.
1670, 6th June.-Mr. John Forge,
D188ter of the free school,
swom a burgess without fee
or reward.
1674.-Rev. Jos. Lambert, M.A.
assistant curate of St. John's,
elected master of the grammar school, Salary £20 and
Dr. 1\:letcalfe'slegacy; in the
place of John Forge, deceased. Sons of freemen paying to the poor, to pay not
less than 2a. quarterly for
his learning.
1716, Jan. 7.-Rev. Samuel John·

son elected in the plaee of
Lambert, resigned.
1720-Rev. Henry Jefferson elected
at a corporation meeting.
1726.-Rev.Mr.Leake, B.A. usher,
last appointed by the corporation.
1735, Feb.24.-Rev. John Clarke.1
1751, Apl. 22.-Rev, Wm. Ward.
1j'68, Dec. 5.-Rev. Geo. Croft.
1780, Sept. 4.-Rev. John Jackson.
1808, Feb. 8.-Rev. H. Neale.
1815, Dec.18.-Rev. F. Gwynne.
1816, May 13.-Rev. J. Orman.
1820,July17.-Rev.G.P.Richards.•
1828,-Rev.
S. Warren.•

tions made shall be divided into u IIIIIDY
shares 88 there are exhibitions and two thirds
of each share added to and paid with each eJ:•
hibition by quarterly or half-yearly payments
nod the remaining third pert of each •hare pot
into the colledge-chest yearly to be paid along
with each sum of mooey IIB'fed and •-"ed
for the &fth year to each eJ:bibitioner by two
half-yearly payments 88 before directed for
experience ahewa 88 the nine of land increues the Yalue of money decreases And
lastly I declare this codicil to be part of my
will In witness whereof I have to this codicil
and two duplicates hereof contained in two
•kins of parchment ~et my hand and lea! to
each akin this twenty-fourth day of April at
three in the af\ernoon and in the year of oar
Lord one th0118Blld &eYeD hundred thirty and
nine
E. H88ting&
Signed ~ed publi~hed and declared by the
said Elizabeth Hastings 88 and for a codicil to
be part of her last will in the ~nee of os
who snbacribe onr names 88 witnesaea thereto
in her pre1811Ce
Christ. Dawney

1 In consequence of the school room in the
minater yard being nnder repair, Mr. Clarke
t&~JKbt the scholars in the guildhall daring a
great part of the year 1738.

J. Blaud
Jobn Noguier.

z.

' E1tracta from entries in the Town's Re.
gisten.

:s On the election of a muter to an~
the re'f. G. P. Ricbarda, a 'fioleot cootest took
place between the tiienda of the re'f. Laurence
StepbeDSOn, a freeman's - , who W88 educated at the Grammar School and sent 88 an eshibitioner from it to Cambridge, where be took
his degree of A.M. nod the rey. Z. S. W arreo,
M. A. of the same 1llliYersity, lata IIBCOild
master of the grammar school at Oakham.
Much angry fesling unhappily aroee betwthe: partie1 npon this occaaion 1 it is not considered oecesaary to allude to the 10bject tar.
ther in this place than to notice tl1e appointment of the latter ~otleman, wbo was pnt
into poueaion of the achool-bonae and premiMs, and ultimately the corporation eal
alhed to his appointment.
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SCHOOL-ROOM.

The present school-room, erected at a considerable expense by the
corporation, when the old one, before alluded to, was taken down,
is extremely well adapted for the purposes intended. It has the
following inscriptions at the east end :
MS.
Jo.unns Cu.au:, A.M.

Qui
H uic echola! prrpoaitus
SummA cum omnium Laude se pned.icatione
Juventutis instituende prorinciam adomavit ;
Intima Latinarum et Grecarum Literarum Cognitione inlt:ruetus,
In optimis utriusque Lingwe Scriptoribus explicandis et illustrandia
Diluci.dus, 10lers, perspicax :
Limata judicii subtilitate.
Et ingenii ElegantiA perpolita,
Uberrime locupletatus.
Mores Humsnitate adeo temperavit,
Ut dicipuloe suoe in glorie spem educatoe
Incredibili quadam facilitate ad doctrinam alliceret.
Industriam excitaret atque acueret.
Ex vultu modesto obtutuque suavi et placido
Animi candorem lubentisf.ime conjiceres :
Erat enim, si quia aliu.,
lnculpabili vitae integritate omatiuimus;
lmmo perpulchrum primceve innocentia! exemplum.
Piget eheu ! referre quam virum hunc
Optime de republicA meritum
iErumnis confectum, sine honore, live premio
Paupertate et inopiA tantum non oppressum
lngnta etas et viderit et neglexerit.
Natus in villi de Kirby Misperton
In agro Eboracensi,
3 Maii, A.D. 1106.
In eadem villa sepultus est,
11 Februarii A.D. 1761.
Alumni ejus
Ne testimonium pietatis sue deesset
Mumor hoc poeuere.
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LIBRARY.
Viro reverendo
JoHANNI CLA&KE, A.M.
Quod hanece Bibliothecam,
Ad quam pene inanem acceeaerat
Libris
Quicunque politiore bumanitate habentur precipui,
Consilio, cura, auctoritate sua paratis
Per quimlecim annos
Quibus insigni cum doctrine & diligentie laude
Huic scbole prefuit
Munere decedens anno MDCCLI.
In usum seboLe publicum
Instructam reliquit.
Pretor atque.senatus Beverlaoeaai&
Po1u curaverunt.

The LIBRARY is over the porch, in front of the school-room, and
contains upwards of 700 volumes, includiog Stepheos's Thesaurus,
and several Aldine editions, given by individuals who have been
educated at the school, and
Who loved the play place of their early days.

The residence of the master is a handsome commodious brick
building, which was purchased by the corporation, and for which he
pays a trifling quit rent of 20s. per annum. The present master is
the rev. z. S. Warren, M.A.
Mr. Richards, the late master, erected in the play ground, which
On a tablet, let into the
wall, is the following :
is nearly two acres in extent, a fives court.

Ut pila misaa manu spatiis agitetur in amplis
Arduus hie paries stat, lapidet.que jacent.
Tempore quo vindex regum et sacra fredera servans
Gallia in Hispanos arma nefanda tulit,
Hoc opus euctum eat; msneat! nugiaque relictis,
Musas et ludos nostra juventa colat!
Premia prima tenent labor, et certamina mentis,
Judice me, detur palma secunda pile.
G. P. RICHA&DS, A.M.
Coil. reg. apud Cantab. soc. archididaacaJo
T. HuLL, M.D. summi magistratUs officio
diligentissime obeunti
A.D.l82S.
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GRAVES'S SCHOOL.

NATIONAL ScHOOL.-This institution commenced in the year
1815, and is supported by voluntary contributions for the education of the children of the poor under Dr. Bell's system. The
school-room was originally in Minstermoorgate. In 1826 the
trustees agreed to exchange school rooms with Graves's charity,
in Register-square. The number of scholars has increased considerably since 182S, Mr. Christopher EdP.n, of Beverley, corn
merchant, having by will, dated 27th Augu,st in that year, pro,•ed
in the exchequer court at York, on the 28th November following,
left the residue of his property, after the payment of certain
legacies, to the trustees of the national school, in ord~r to educate
as many poor boys free of expense as the sum would admit of.
The amount £655 lOs. lid. was paid to the committee, secretary,
and treasurer of the East Riding district society for promoting
the education of the children of the poor, according to the principles of the established church, commonly called the national
school society, and by them laid out in the purchase of a field of
meadow land, situate on the west side of Pig hill-lane, in the parish
of St. Mary, late the property of Mr. W. Stephenson, which was
conveyed to the corporation as trustees. The children are instructed in the most useful branches of education, each paying one
shilling per quarter. The present number amounts to about 220
boys, who have four yearly examinations, two of which are
public; the one at Christmas is held in the school-room, the other
at Midsummer in St. Mary's church. The Rev. B. Smith was
the first master, and was succeeded by the Rev. G. B. Blytb.
Mr. Thomas Ranson is the present master.
GRAVEs's ScHooLs.-This school owes its institution to the
munificence of the Rev. James Graves, formerly curate at the
minster, who bequeathed upwards of £2000 in the public funds
for the education of the children of the poor, to be vested in the
bands of trustees for that benevolent purpose. The schools were
first commenced in the year 1810, the boys being taught in a
large room near the Fish Shambles, by Mr. Cass, and the girls

~·
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by Mrs. Cass, in a room in Wilkinson's yard. It would almost
appear from the annexed "memorial" of the trustees of that
gentleman's personal estate/ that the donor originally intended
the charity to be confined to the poor of the parish of St. Martin,
and not to the town generally. However, the present trustees,
who were appointed after the decease of the first executors, conceived the intentions of the rev. donor to be fully answered in
enlarging the institution, and throwing it open to the town ; and
accordingly in 1814 ·the trustees purchased the old theatre in
Register-square, and had it fitted up for that purpose, and in
September it was opened by Mr. William Watson (the present
master), and his wife, the room being separated by a moveable
partition 5i feet high, the girls being taught on Dr. Bell's plan,
and the boys on that of Mr. Joseph Lancaster. The children are
instructed in reading, writing, and accounts, but find their own
books, &c. besides each paying one shilling quarterly. They
are also taught the creeds and catechisms of the church of
England. The girls are instructed in needlework one portion
of the day. In 18'tS, Mrs. Watson was induced, in consequence
of her large family, to give up her attendance to the girls, and
was succeeded by Mrs. Parker. In 1826, the boys were removed
I
A memorial or statemeat in puraaaDCe
of an act for the registering and securing of
charitable donatio1111o Whereas it ie declared
by the undersigned the rev. John Jackson,
clerlr., Henry Legard, esq. the rev. Thomas
Bowman, clerk, all of BeYerley, io the Kast
Riding of the county of York, that the peraonal estate of the charity left by the lata rey,
Jamea GraTes, clerk, cooaiata of £2400 napital stoclr. io the 6 ¥' ceot. (out of which there
will be legacies to pay to the amount of
£140 with interest t h - , upoa the legataea
coming of age), and the groa 1111Dnal income
arising therefrom amounts to the aum of
£120, and the objects of which charity or cba·
ritable foUDCiationa, are tAe npporlad _...
tCIIGACC of acltooW for de cdiiCIItiot& of tAe

s

of tAe pour of tAe parid of St.
Martin, 1111nexed to the mioster in the towD

c/Uldren

of BeYerley afOI'ell&.id, 1111d which charity or
charitable foundation was founded by the lata
rev. James Graves, clerk, the prot.te of
whose will ie io the cuatody of the ahoYO
uamed Henry Legurd, and the surviving
troatees and executors under the aaid will are
the before-mentioned John Jackaon, Henry
Legard, and Thomas Bowman, and the rev.
John Conrtney," clerk. Given under our hands
thie 14th day of NoYember, in the year of our
Lord 1812.-John Jackson, Henry Legard,
Thomu Bowman, trustees of the personal
~late of the charitable donation hereby
memorialized and registered.-Registered 1st
n-aber, 1812.
0
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.BLUE-COAT SCHOOL.

to the national school room in Minstermoorgate, and the girls

to a room adjacent to the minater, built by the rev. Joseph
Coltman for the purposes of a Sunday school. The number of
boys fluctuates from 60 to lOO, and the girls from 80 to lW.
THE BLUE-COAT ScHOOL, lN BEVBRLEY.-This institution
was established about the year 1709, by subscription of some of
the principal inhabitants, for the maintenance, clothing, and
education of poor children belonging to the town of Beverley.
The charity has always been under the management of the corporation, who act as trustees thereof, by a committee of the
mayor and four senior aldermen. It does not appear what sum
was origina11y raised for the purpose of the charity, but the property which it now possesses, and which has arisen chiefly, if not
wholly, from subsequent benefactions, is as follows, viz.
I. Two undivided parts or shares, the whole into twenty-one parts
being divided, of the rents of an estate at Dalby, in Lincolnshire, towards
the purchase of which the sum of £500 given to this charity by the will
of Sir Micbael Warton, in 1724, was with other monies applied. The
purchase was made, and the rents apportioned between the different
charitable objects interested therein, by a decree of the court of chancery,
confirmed by an act of parliament. The share or yearly proportion of the
rent at present received to the use of the charity school amounts to
£36. 18s.
2. A share of the dividends or interest of the sum of £1000 three per
cent consols, bequeathed by the will of John Green, bishop of Lincoln,
dated 17th August, 1778, to the mayor and corporation, in trust, after
payment of £10 a year to a student of St. John's college, Cambridge, to
apply the residue of the dividends for the clothing, maintaining, and inatructing of two boys, to be nominated by the mayor and corporation, in
the above charity school, to be distinguished from other boys of the school
by some small difference in their dress, and with a proviaion for the payment of £1 every year, out of the dividends, for a sermon, to be preached
annually, upon the usefulne88 of such charitable foundations, by a clergyman, to be appointed bJ the mayQr, and at such time as he should
think fit.
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3. £1300 'hree per cent consols.. of which £100 stock was a legacy
given by one John Bowman, and the remainder was purchased with other
benefactions and donations, no particulars whereof are now known, except
as to the sum of £50, which was given by Mrs. Ann Nelson, by her will,
dated 20th July, 1799, to the trustees, for the better maintenance of the
boys in th~ school,
4 . .£380. 14s. 6d. late navy five per cent annuities, which was purchased
with a legacy of £400 to this charity, given by the will of l\lr. William
Wilson, in 1816. The whole of the above stock is standing in the names
of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of Beverley.
5. An annual payment or rent-charge of £1. 10s. out of premises given
to the mayor and corporation by Mrs. Ann Routh.

The annual income arising fr01il these several sources, including a further sum of £10 a year, paid by Mrs. Jane Legard,
in satisfaction of an annuity to that atnount, given by the \Vill
of Henry Legard, dated 14th of May, 1819, but which gift was
void in Jaw, as charged upon land, amounts to £126 Ss. Sd. in
addition to which collections are made at annual sermons,
preached for the benefit of the charity in the two churches in
Beverley, the amount of which is variable and uncertain, but
seldom appears to have exceeded the sum of £40 in the year.
Ten boys are at present boarded, clothed, and educated under
this charity, by a master appointed by the trustees. The number
of boys has varied, according to the sufficieucy of the funds;
they were increased from eight to the present number of ten in
182~. They are received into the school at ten years of age, on
the nomination of the trustees, and are allowed to remain for four
year&, and on leaving school are bound apprentices, if masters
can be found for them, with a premium of £3 each, paid by
annual instalments of£ 1 at a time. Two of the boys are distinguished from the rest, by a slight difference in their dress, as
bishop Green's scholars. The instruction afforded extends to
reading, writing, and arithmetic, and the scholars are required to
attend divine service at the minster, accompanied by the master,
Mr. Richard Dolben. The school is conducted iu a house situate
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in Highgate, Beverley, having a yard and garden attached.
These premises are hired by the trustees for the purpose, at the
annual rent of £g, 9s. 6d. The master receives a salary of
£14 per annum, and the sum of £6 a year is appropriated
to binding out the boys on leaving the school; the rest of the
income is applied in clothing and maintaining the children, in
finding coals, and other necessaries for the establishment, and in
incidental expenses.
By the books of the trustees it appears, that there was a sum
of £368 6s. Sd. formerly belonging to this charity, for which
interest at the rate of four per cent. used to be paid by sir Griffith
Boynton, of Burton Agnes, baronet. The money is stated to be
the gift of a Mrs. Anne Gee, and was lent to sir Griffith Boynton.
There are entries of the receipt of the interest down to the year
I78!l, about which time sir Griffith Boynton died; but as no
interest has been since paid, and sir G. Boynton's affairs appear
to have been in a state of great embarrassment at the time of his
death, it seems to be wholly lost to the charity.
THE URN.

Scilicet et tempua YeDiet, cum fiDibu illis
Agricola, inca"o tenam molitus aratro,
K:reaa inYeDiet ecabra rubigine pila,
Aut gravibua rutria galeu pababitiiiUIM,
Gnmdiaque ell'oeia mirabitDr oua aepnlcria.
Geor. lib. I, p. 81.

The system of burial in barrows, which is of such remote
antiquity, and has been adopted by all nations in the earliest
state of society, tends to elucidate the manners and customs of
those who inhabited Britain before the page of history had
extended to those latitudes ; and the contents of these barrows
throw the only light that can be depended upon, for the scanty
history of the ancient Britons. 1
In a field at Bishop Burton, about thirty acres in extent, near
the road leading from Beverley to Newbald, and not far from the
I

See the aceoant ot the DeYerell harrow, by W. A. Milea, eeq.
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town's pasture of W estwood, ten of these sepulchral mounds were
opened by Dr. Hull, accompanied by some other gentlemen, for
the purpose of exploring their contents. These rude and simple
monuments had remained undisturbed through ages, while the
more elaborate works of art in Beverley, yielding to the hand of
time, seem to mock the idle vanity of man. The tumuli, on
measurement, were found to differ very considerably in size, varying from 20to 100 feet in diameter at their base, and 4 to 10 feet
in elevation. The one from which the largest urn was taken (see
plate) measured 74 feet in diameter and 7A in elevation. The urn
was discovered placed in the centre of the barrow, about 2 feet
below the surface of the adjoining ground, and was without a lid,
the mouth placed uprrards, and closely filled with earth down to
the ashes it contained, unmixed with the chalky fragments of
stones which surrounded it. Within 18 inches of the urn a collection of bones was found, more imperfectly burnt, and in larger
pieces than those in the urn, which was supposed insufficient to
contain them. These were intermixed with charcoal and burat
clay, and confined within a small compass, the earth surrounding
them being of a soapy nature, feeling greasy between the fingers,
and emitting a faint cadaverous smell. Some of the other tumuli
also contained urns, but of smaller size, and placed with their
mouths dow1lf1Jards. Others again contained fragments of bones
only, intermixed with charcoal; and some were devoid of any
interesting contents.
The um of which the annexed plate is an accurate representation, sir R. C. Hoare says, " I may venture to pronounce as British,
and very similar to some I found on the plains near Stonehenge,
with their mouths downward& as well as uprvardl."1
Not far distant from the spot just described were three other
barrows, which exhibited the same character in their external
J The atract is from a letter of sir R. C.
Hoare, to whom the plate of the IIJ'II, with u

tu:e01111t of the acafttion, wu - t , ud who
hcDiared the C0111pi1er with hia opiDioa.

/'
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appearance. These, however, differed materia1ly in their contents.
The first opened discoYered a perfect skeleton, of a large size. In
the second barrow were found two full-sized skeletons, laid side
by side, yet in opposite directions. The third tumulus excited
considerable interest and attention, from the singular position of
the skeleton it contained. The bed of earth on which it lay was
nearly level with the surface of the surrounding ground; it rested
solely on the right aide, the right band with the elbow bent was
placed under the right temple and forehead, the left baud and arm
laid across the body, and the knees were bent nearly upwards,
touching the right elbow; the upper part of the frontal bone was
fractured near the suture, altogether exhibiting the position of a
man in the last agonies of death, and the earth piled upon the
corpse in its undisturbed state.
Sir Richard Colt HCiare, bart. whose name will be ever dear to
the man of science, or regarder of his country's relics, was
engaged for many years in opening numerous barrows, or tumuli,
in Wiltshire. His positions are so luminous and excellent, that
they are here concisely abridged, as the best prefatory observations to the following description of the tumuli in this neighbourhood. He stateR, 1st, That a ditch or road, making a curve in
order to avoid the tumulus, is a decisive proof of the antiquity of
the barrow. 2. That. barrows of Romanized, not Celtic Britons,
are distinguished by superior utensils, such as iron knives, bone
handles, urns turned in laths, &c. S. That old b:mows were used
for new interments. A stirrup of brass (known to be an invention
of the fourth century) ~as found in Sherrington barrow, which
also contained fragments of rude British pottery, stags' horns, &.c.
and interments on the surface. 4. That a stone hatchet, and
depth of the interment, prove them very ancient; and that no iron
was ever found in early tumuli. In short, that barrows are very
old when nothing of metal is found in them. 5. That the oldest
have no costly articles of jet, amber, or gold, but very simple
art ides of brass, and vessels of the coarsest pottery. 6. That the
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P,r•t mode is the IJody in a ci1t, mtk tki leg• drafiJn up. 7. The next,
the body prostrate, accompanied with articles of brass or ·iron.
8. The succeeding interment by cremation, with the bones deposited in a cist, cut in the chalk. 9. AJ.es or bones deposited in
an urn, the next rera. Moreover, arrow heads denote the hunrer,
gilded daggers the chieftains of clans, and necklaces females!
Sir Richard Hoare, in his Ancient Wiltshire, states that several
interments have been found where no mound was raised, and that
the dead deposited under barrows formed but a very sm.all pro.
portion when the population of the country is considered; from
whence it appears that the harrOfiJ &1al a denotation of rank. He
justly observes, that it is not to be determined to what class of
people each barrow was appropriated, and divides the classes into
Celtic and Romanized Britons only. Antiquaries in general have
used this distinction; but it is to be recollected that the first, or
Celtic tribes, were Gauls, and that before the landing of Cresar in
Britain, the Belgre, who came from Germany, had occupied a part;
of the h1land; that there were also irruptions from the north, and
that the Roman manners and arts did not distul'b the· ~epulchral.
rites; that the Celtic tribes used the Kistvaen, containing a skeleton, with the legs drawn up,' and according to the manner of the
Gauls, recorded by Cresar and Pomponius Mala, threw into the
fire whatever was valued by the defunct, his animals, slaves, dependants, and even his ledger (to use a modern anachronism) of the
debts due to him, because the Druids pretended that in the other
world the debtors would pay him. The Kistvaen has been found
in Gaulish barrows, together with half-burnt bones, 8tc. The flint
and stone weapons were common to both the-Gaulish and German.
tribes ; yet the stone or metal weapons prove nothing :s some of
1 ADc. Wilts, Yol. I, pp. 87' 90, 9~. 100,
186, 174; •ol. 2, pp. 91, 110.
t And Jacob gathered up hia feet into
the bed, ud yielded up the ghoot.-Gea.
slis. 33. S. R. C. H.
• Thia sir Richard abewa, f'I'OIII the f'ol.

!owing puaage of' &c:riptare. " They ahaJJ DOt
lie with the mighty whoa they go dowu to
hell [the grave J with their weapons of war,
ud they haTe laid their aworde UDder their
heeds." Yol. l, p. ll8.
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them may be only spoils taken from enemies. Mr. Gougb adds,
that the form of the barrow will not ascertain the people to whom
it belonged, and that barrows continued in use till the 12th cen·
tury. It is, says Mr. Miles,1 in contemplating these lasting
yet simple monuments of former men, the mind is carried back to
other days; and it is with feelings of vent>ration that we behold
the moss grown sepulchre of the mighty dead. The chief whose
ashes lie beneath the mound, sleep1:1 through the night of time ;
his tomb is far from the track of man; the green grass grows and
withers, as an emblem of human fate, upon his lonely barrow top,
while the passing breeze,
Sweetly reheaning
The hymn of ita eternal pilgrim~,
Chaunta in nature's melody his constant funeral dirge.

WoRTHIES.--AJredus,Alfredus, or Aluredus, an ancient English
historian, was bom at Beverley, and received his education at Cambridge. He returned afterwards to this town, where he became a
secular priest, one of the canons, and treasurer to the church of St.
John of Beverlcy. Tanner, in a note, informs us, that he travelled
for improvement through France and Italy, and that at Rome he
became domestic chaplain to Cardinal Othoboni. According to
Bale and Pits be flourished under king Stephen, and continued
his annals to the year A.D. JS 16. Vossuis is supposed to come
nearer the truth, who tells us that be flourished in the reign of
Henry I. and died in 1126, in which same year ended his annals.
His history, however, agrees with none of these authors, and it
seems probable from thence that he died in 1128 or 1129. He
intended at first no more than an abridgment of the history of
the ancient Britons; but a desire of pursuing the thread of his
story, led him to add the Saxon and then the Norman history; at
length he brought it down to his own times. This epitome of
our history from Brutus to Henry I. is esteemed a valuable performance. It is written in Latin, in a concise and elegant style,
1

DeY. barrow, p. tO.
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with great perspicuity, and a strict attention to dates and authorities. The author has not been improperly styled our English
Florus; his plan and execution very much resembling that of the
Roman historian. It is somewhat surprising that Leland has
not given him a place among the British writers; the reason seems
to have been, that Leland, through a mistake, considers him only
as the author of an abridgement of Geoffrey of Monmouth's
history ; but most of the ancient writers having placed Geoffrey's
history later in point of time than that of Aired us, we have reason
to conclude that Alredus composed his compendium before he
ever saw the history of Geoffrey. We have also the authority of
John Withamstad, an ancient writer of the fifteenth century, who,
speaking of our author, says, that he wrote a chronicle of what
happened from the settlement of Brutus to the time of the
Normans, in which he also treated of the cities anciently founded
in this kingdom, and mentioned the names by which London,
Canterbury, and York were called in old times, when the Britons
inhabited them ; and this testimony agrees with the book as we
now have it. Some other pieces have been ascribed to Alredus,
but this and that of St. John de Beverley seem to have been all
that be wrote. This last performance was never printed, but is
to be found in the Cotton library, though not set down in the
catalogues, as being contained in a volume of tracts : it is entitled
"Libertates ecclesia: S. Johanni1 de Beoerlik cum pritJilegiis apostolicis et epilcopalibus, quas Magiater .Alueredus sacri1ta ejusdem
ecclesia: de .Anglico in Latinu"' transtulit. In hoe tractatulo danter,
Carta: Saronica: R.R. .Adeutani, Eadwardi Confeuori•, et Willelmi,
quasfecerunt eidem ecclesia:, sed imperito er scriptore mendosa:scripta:.
The liberties of the church of St. John of Beverley, with the
privileges granted by the apostolic see, or by bishops, translated
out of Saxon into Latin by master Alured, sacrist of the said
church. In this treatise are contained the Saxon charters of the
kings Adelstan, Edward the confessor, and William the conqueror, granted by them to this church, but through want of skill
in the transcriber full of mistakes." Mr. Heame published an
3P
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edition of Alredus's Annals of the British History, at Oxford, in
1716, with a preface of his own. This was taken from a manuscript, belonging to Thomas Rawlinson, esq. which Hearne says,
is the only one he ever saw!
John Alcock, successively bishop of Rochester, Worcester, and
Ely, was born in Beverley, and educated at the grammar school
there, from whence he went to the university of Cambridge, where
he took the degree of doctor of laws. In 1461 he was collated
to the church of St. Margaret, London; in 1462 he was appointed master of the rolls; and in 1470 was made a privy counsellor, and one of the ambassadors to the king of Castile. He was
appointed by Edward IV. to be of the privy council to his son Edward, prince of Wales. In 1471 he was promoted to the bishopric
of Rochester; and in 1472 constituted lord high chancellor of
England, in which office he does not appear to have continued
longer than ten months. In 1476 he was translated to the see of
Worcester, and appointed lord president of Wales. Soon after the
accession of Henry VII. he had again, for a short time, the custody of the great seal. In 1486 he was raised to the bishopric of
Ely; and, lastly, founded Jesus college, Cambridge. In 1488
he preached a sermon at St. Mary's church, at Cambridge, which
lasted from one o'clock in the afternoon till past three! He was
a prelate of singular learning and piety; and not only a considerable writer, but an excellent architect, which occasioned his being
comptroller of the royal works and buildings under Henry VII.
Bishop Alcock died October 1, A.D. 1500, at his castle at
Wisbech, and was buried in the middle of a sumptuous chapel,
which he had built for himself at the east end of the north aisle
of the presbytery of Ely cathedral, and which is a noble specimen
of his skill in architecture.
FuJJer says he built a school at Beverley, but this is a mistake;
he founded one at Hull, and a chapel on the south side of the
church of that town, in which his parents were buried.'
a Bib. Die. YoL 2, p. 42.

I

Chal. Bio. Die. \'01. I, p. 360.
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John Fisher, bishop of Rochester, was born in Beverley, A. D.
1459. He was educated at the grammar school there, and afterwards admitted in Michael house, Cambridge, since incorporated
into Trinity college. He became fellow of his house A. D. 1491,
and was proctor of the university in 1495. The same year he was
elected master of Michael house, and took holy orders. The fame
of his learning and virtues reaching the ears of Margaret, countess
of Richmond, mother of Henry VII., she chose him for her
chaplain and confessor. It was by Fisher's counsel she undertook
the magnificent foundations of Christ's and St. John's colleges,
Cambridge ; and after her death, the foundation of the latter devolved on him, which he carried on with the utmost vigour, and
afterwards became himself a great benefactor to it. A.D. I 501,
the same year in which he took his degree of D.D. he was chosen
chancellor of the university; and in 150~ he was appointed by
charter the lady Margaret's first divinity professor in Cambridge.
In 1504 he was made bishop of Rochester; and he never would
exchange this bishopric, though then the smalleRt in England, for
another. He called the church his spouse; and was used to say,
"he would 11ot exchange J.is little old wife for a wealthier." A.D. 1505
he accepted the headship of Queen's college, which he held for
little more than three years. Bishop Fisher1 was a zealous
champion for the church of Rome; and not on]y endeavoured to
prevent the propagation of Luther's doctrines in his own diocese,
and in the university of Cambridge, of which be was chancellor,
but wrote and preached with great earnestness against them.
Living at the commencement of the reformation, he adhered
firmly to the queen's cause and the pope's supremacy; and
although he bad previously been in great favour with Henry VIII.
yet the affair of the divorce in 1527 brought him into trouble, and
in the end proved his ruin. He was imprisoned in the tower, and
perhaps might have remained there till released by a natural death,
if an unseasonable honour paid him by pope Paul Ill. had not
1 This prelate's lather, Robert l<'iaber, wu buried in the chorcb of St. Mary, at Beverley,
.. 6ejor& cAe eraci.JU••
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hastened his destruction, which was that of creating him, in May
1-535, cardinal, by the title of cardinal prince Vitulis. When
Henry heard of it, he said, in a great passion, " Well, let the
pope send him a hat when he will, mother of God, he shall wear
it on his shoulders, then, for I will leave him never a head to set
it on.'' He finished his life on the scaffold, June 'l'lnd, 1535, and
the next day his head was fixed over London bridge.' The tragical
end of Fisher, says bishop Bumet, in his History of the Reformation, left one of the greatest blots upon the kingdom's proceedings. Eras mus represents him as a man of deep learning, sweetness
of temper, and greatness of soul.t
John Green, bishop of Ely, was born also in Beverley, about
A. D. 1706, and received the rudiments of his education at the
grammar school. He was admitted a sizar in SL John's college,
Cambridge. He took his degree with great credit as a classical
scholar, and engaged himself as usher to a school at Litchfield,
before Dr. Johnson and Mr. Garrick had left that city, with both
of whom he was acquainted. In 1730 he was elected fellow of
St. John's. In 1774, Charles, duke of Somerset, chancellor of the
university, appointed Mr. Green, then B. D. his domestic chaplain.
In 1748, on the death of Dr. Whalley, he was elected regius
professor of divinity. In June, 1750, he was elected master of
Bennet college. Among the writers on the subject of the new
regulations proposed by the chancellor, and established by the
senate,_ Dr. Green took an active part, in a pamphlet published in
the following winter, A.D. 1750, without his name, entitled" The
Academic," or a disputation on the state of the university of
Cambridge. ln October, 1756, he was preff'.rred to the deanery
of Lincoln, and resigned his professorship : he was chosen vicechancellor in November following. On the translation of bishop
Thomas to Salisbury, Dr. Green was promoted to the see of
t Weever, in his Fooeral Monuments,
elates, that his body was first buried in BarkiDg

interred in SL Peter's chapel, within the tower
of Londoa.-1'- 1100.

church-yard, and afterwards taken up and re-

z Chal. Bio. Die. voL 14, p. 121, IUIIl lleCI'
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Lincoln, the last mark of fa vonr which the duke of Newcastle had
it in his power to shew him. The bishop resigned the mastersbip
of Bennet's college in June, 1764. On a representation to his
majesty, that, with distinguished learning and abilities, and a
most extensive diocese, bi11hop Green (having no commendam)
had a very inadequate income, in July, 1771, he was presented to
the residentiaryship of St. Paul's. Without any particular
previous indisposition, his lordship died suddenly in his c~air at
Bath, on Sunday, April 25th, 1779. He left by will to the mayor
and corporation of Beverley £ 1000 three per cent. consols, iu
trust, to pay yearly the sum of £10, as an exhibition for the
benefit of the son of a freeman educated at the grammar school ;
with another legacy to the blue coat school.• Bishop Green
was an elegant scholar, and was one of the writers of the celebrated " Athenian Letters," published by the earl of Hardwicke,
in 1798. 2 vols. 4to.'
Robert Ingram, a worthy English divine, was bom March 9th,
179.7, at Beverley, and educated at the grammar school, from
whence he was sent to Corpus Christi college, Cambridge, of
which be became a fellow, and took his degrees there, B.A. in
1749, and M.A. in 1753. His first preferment was the perpetual
curacy of Bridhurst, in Kent, to which he was presented in 1759,
by Dr. Green, bishop of Lincoln; after which he obtained suc·
cessively the small vicarage of Orston, in Nottinghamshire, and
· the vicarages of Wormington and Bosted, in Essex. He died
Aug. s, 1804, leaving behind him a high character for simplicity
of manners, great integrity, and genuine benevolence. He had a
high sense of the dignity and importance of the clerical functions,
and for fifty years of his life was indefati§&ble in his attentions to
IUs profeslional duties.5
Henry Revel Reynolds, a late eminent physiciau, was born in
• See Grammar SchooL
Cbal. Bio. Diet. •ol. 16, p. 2M.

'

ChaL Bio. Diet. •ol. 19, p. 237.
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the county of Nottingham, Sept. 26, 1745. His father having
died about a month before, he was sent by his maternal great
uncle and godfather to the grammar school, Beverley, then in
great repute, under the mastership of Mr.Ward. He was placed at
eighteen as a commoner in Lincoln college, Oxford: from Oxford,
with a view to obtain his medical degree sooner, he went to
Cambridge with a " bene decessit," and was admitted, ad eundem,
to Trinity college there. He went from thence to Edinburgh,
and resided there two years, attending a course of medical studies;
and returned, in 1768, to Cambridge, where the degree of bachelor
in physic being conferred upon him, he went to London, and
attended as a pupil at the Middlesex hospital. In 177S he took
the degree of doctor in physic, and was immediately afterwards
elected physician to the Middlesex hospital. He soon became
the object of particular notice and regard by the eminent physicians of that day, Dr. Huck Fothergill and sir Richard Jebb;
the high opinion which the latter gentleman had formed of his
professional abilities and personal character and manners, and
the consequent expression of that opinion and recommendation
of Dr. Reynolds to his majesty, were the original cause of his
being called into attendance upon the king in the memorable
period of 1788. In every successive illness of the late revered
sovereign of these realms, Dr. Reynolds's attendance upon his
majesty was always required, and his.public examinations before
parliament are recorded proofs of his high merits as a physician,
a gentleman, :and a scholar. He died the 23d October, 1811, at
his house in Bedford-square, very deeply regretted for his talents,
virtues, and professional skill and humanity. 1
Christopher Nesse, M.A. St. John's college, Cambridge, son of
Thomas Nesse, of North Cave, in the East Riding, where he was
born Dec. 26th, 1621, and educated under Mr. Seaman in grammar learning till he was sixteen. Having spent seven years at
Cambridge he retired into the country in the time of the civil
1

Cbal. Bio. Diet.
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26, p. 169.
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war, and preached for a while at Cliff chapel, under the inspection of his uncle Bearcliff, an eminent divine, vicar of North Cave.
From thence he received a call into Holdemess, and after a few
years to Beverley, where he taught school, and preached. Dr.
Winter being elected provost of Trinity college, Dublin, resigned
to Mr. Nessc his living at Cottingham. After some years he went
to Leeds. From the year 1656 to 1660 he was lecturer to Mr.
Styles; and upon his death, to Dr. Lake, afterwards bishop of Chichester, with whom there was uncomfortable clashing; what was
delivered in the morning being confuted in the afternoon, till Aug.
166~, when Mr. Nesse being t>jected for nonconformity preached
in private. The duke of Buckingham would afterwards have complimented him into conformity, as related by himself in his Divine
Legacy, p. ~OS . Upon the five-mile act be retired to Clayton, and
from thence to Morley. ·when the times grew more favourable, he
had a house of his own at Hunslet, where he instructed youth,
and preached in private till1672, when the main riding house
being converted to a meeting-house, he there preached publicly
to a numerous auditory. Having been three times excommunicated, upon the fourth there was issued out a writ de ercom. cap.
to avoid which he removed to London 1675, and preached to a
private congregation. He died Dec. ~6, 1705, aged 841 and was
buried at Burobill-fields.'
John Oxen bridge, A.M. of both universities. He was born at
Daventry, in Northamptonshire, June SO, 1608. He took his
degree in 1631, and the following year began publicly to.preach
the gospel. After two voyages to Bermudas he returned to
England, and settled as pastor to a church at Beverley in 1664.
After his ejectment from Eton college, Dr. Calamy says, (though
Mather does not mention it) that he went to Berwick-upon-Tweed,
where he held on his ministry till he was silenced by the "Bartholomew act. He then went to Surinam, in South America, and
t Li-res and Sufferiogs of the Mioiste111
ejected from the Church of England cbiefty by

tbe act of uDiformity, by Echr. Calamy, D.D.
Eel. 1003. -.ol. 3, p. 441.
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from thence, in 1667, to Barbadoes. In 1669 he went to New
England, where he succeeded Mr. Davenport as pastor of the
first church in Boston, and there he died suddenly, Dec. 28, 167•,
being seized with an apoplexy towards the close of a sermon,
which he wns preaching at the Boston lecture.'
Joseph Wilson, after his ejectment, though he once attempted
to preach in Beverley, when the doors were locked against him,
Jived privately there till 167~, when he took out a licence, and
preached at Hull. He was a very worthy man, a bold preacher,
and zealous against ceremonies. Once when he was preaching
upon the brazen serpent being beat to powder, cast into the
river, and called neltu&htan, he said, " I durst tell the proudest
prelate of them all, that if they bring up any thing into the worship of God, without the authority of his word, it is no better than
rul•u&htan, a piece of dead brass." He died suddenly in Feb. 1678.•
Mr. Pomroy, rector of Bransby, was about seventy years of age
at the restoration, and died at Beverley soon after his ejectment.
Some say he preached at Beverley every Lord's-day morning, as
Mr. Hill did in the afternoon; a man of considerable abilities
and an exemplary conversation, who was afterwards chaplain to
sir William Stricklaod. Probably this was Mr. Stephen Hill,
said to be ejected from Seraby, there being no such place, and
either Sowerby or Ferriby was intended.'
Peter Clerk, M.A. vicar of Kirkby Underdale, fellow of St.
John's college, Cambridge, was born at Beverley, of pious parents, and noted for his early proficiency at the school. When he
left the university he settled at Carnaby, where he was useful in
his ministry till the civil war, when he was forced to London, and
I Liftll ud SulrerUtgs of the M"mietenl
ejeeted from the Church of EaglaDd chielly by
the act ofaKonaity, by Edw. Calamy, D.D.
Eel. 1803. TOL 1' p. 219.

t
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Ibid. TOL s, p. 481.
Ibid. Tol. 3, p. 461.
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was chosen minister of the assembly. After th~ troubles he returned to Yorkshire, where he was beneficed at Kirkby, and there
continued till the uniformity act displaced him. He then retired
with his wife and four children to W alkington, near Beverley,
where he had a good estate, which descended to him from his
father. He continued there as long as he lived, teaching a private
school, and boarding young gentlemen, some of whom were great
ornaments and blessings to their country!
Mary Godwin is said to have b~en born in Beverley ; she is
better known by the name of W olstencroft. The fact is she was
born in or near London, April 27th, 1759, of poor parents, who
then resided at Epping, but afterwards removed to a farm 11ear
Bteerley, where this daughter frequented a day school in the neighbourhood, from whence the story of Beverley being her birth place
has arisen. She was a woman of extraordinary genius, but whose
history and opinions are unhappily calculated to excite a mixture
of admiration, pity, and scorn.'
THE PAsTUREs.-The common pastures ofBeverley, belonging
to the freemen, contain 1217 acres, in the following proportions :
Westwood 504, Horn 110, Figham 297, Banks 14, Lund 15,
Swinemoor 263, and Swinemoor Banks 14.
Wcstwood was granted by archbishop Neville, and most probably Horn was included. Figham is supposed to have been
granted by archbishop Wickwane; indeed, this seems to be confirmed by the order of that prelate, in his grant of the Dings, that
no villain of W oodmansey should put cattle into the pasture of
Figham. It is clear that the burgesses were in possession of it at
the date of that instrument, in 1273. The gift of Swinemoor,
although there is no direct evidence to prove it, is likely to have
I
Li'fe& aod Suferiags of the Milliaters
ejected from the Church of Eapllll chielly by

the .et ofwaifurmity, by E-:lw. Clllumy, D. D.
JW. 1803. YOJ. S. p. 476.
I
Bib. Diet. 'fOI. Ul, p. 6J.

sQ
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proceeded from the same source, namely, the archbishop of York,
as lord of the fee. The rolls of accounts of the twelve govemon
establish the fact, that Swinemoor was equally their property as
early as the 17th Edward Ill. being expressly named in conjunction with Figham in that year. Two of the thirteen capital
burgesses, for the time being, are chosen by the aldermen for
each pasture, who are called pasture masters, for the purpose of
regulating and preserving the pastures for the year.
On opening these fertile and extensive commons, every burgess
may put into

westwood . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. ..

3 cows.
Hum ............................................. I horae.
After the races in June, when these pastures are thrown together,
4 cows, or 2 horses, or 2 cows and I horse.
Swinemoore, 6 cows, calves, heifers, oxen, horses, mares or foals.
Figham,
3 cows, or two horses, or 2 cows and I horse.
A mare with a sucking foal, deemed the same as 1 horse,
as I cow,
A cow with a sucking calf,
At a charge of 10s. 6d. per head in Swinemoore.
9s. 6d.
,
in Fighato.
6s. 6d.
"
in estwood.
2s. 6d.
,
in H urn.
After H urn and W estwood are thrown together, subsequent to the races,
3s. 6d. for every head of cattle in Hum.

w

These regulations vary according to the state of the pastures, at
the discretion of the pasture masters for the time being. A ticket
must be obtained from them, and the entrance money paid, before
the cattle can be sent into either of the pastures.
Memorandum, 1808, 4th July.-Henry Robinson, of Beverley, labourer,
was summoned to appear before the mayor, aldermen, and capital burgeaaea,
in common council aasembled, on information received, that cattle had been
placed by him in the pasture of Figham, which were entered as his property,
although they did not belong to him. This man confessed the cattle were
the property of his relation, John Boynton, of Lockington, cordwainer.
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They were immediately impounded in coDSequence, and not released until
a penalty of ten guineas had been paid. Henry Robinson not producing
any evidence, or assigning any sufficient reason as a justification of his
conduct, it was unanimously resolved by the corporation, that the said Henry
· Robinaon should be, and was thereby disfranchised, and deprived of all his
rights and privileges belonging to a freeman or burgess of Beverley,
having violated his burgess oath.1

SoiL, SITUATION, &c.-In describing the soil in the neighbourhood of Beverley, it is perhaps impossible to refer to, or give
a better authority than, the geological survey of the Yorkshire
coast. Mr. Young observes, that it is a very important advantage
in studying the characters and positions of the different strata,
at least where they form a part of the western barrier of the
German ocean, that they are all accessible and open to inspection.
He considers it improper to rank the alluvial covering among the
strata, as it is not, properly speaking, a part of the series, but a
covering spread over the whole. There is much of the district in
the neighbourhood of Beverley, consisting of an alluvial tract,
where no rock is seen, comprising the whole of Holdemess, and
the rest of the flat country to the wuth of the town. The alluvium
occurring where no rocks are discernable is not materially
different from that which covers the regular strata, where the latter
make their appearance. The alluvial beds, as might be expected,
are usually thinnest where the strata is most elevated, and in some
parts of the bills the rocks rise to the very surface. This part
of the crust of the earth is called alluvium, because it appears to
have been formed by the washing away of the other strata. It
resembles the banks of rivers, formed by the accumulation of sand,
gravel, mould, and other substances brought down by floods, and
deposited in successive layers, wherever the waters overflow the
lands adjacent to their wonted channels. Every river, except
where its course is very rapid or confined by rocks, has alluvial
1 ToWD'a Recorda.
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banks of this description of more or less extent. The beds that·
. cover the regular strata, present the same kind of structure,
though on a much larger scale, consisting of vegetable mould,
sand, gravel, clay, marl, fragments of stone, with other substances,
variously blended and arranged, sometimes disposed in beds or
layers, and sometimes exhibiting a confused mixture. In several
parts of the coast the alluvium is so regularly disposed in beds,
that it almost deserves to be termed stratified. Instances of this
kind occur in the extensive alluvial cliffs of Holderness, and
where this structure is discernable the successive layers most
commonly occur in the following order. 1st, Vegetable soil,
supporting the grassy mantle which supports the surface. This
valuable covering varies greatly in depth, being from two or
three inches to a few feet. ~nd, Marl, or a mixture of marl and
clay or mould. Srd, Sand aruJ gratJel. This bed is subject to as
much irregularity as the former. 4th, A brown coar!e cla!J. This
clay has an earthy aspect, and is not very tenacious, being frequently mixed with sand and marJ. ~th, A darker ash coloured clay,
commonly more compact than the brown clay, and less mixed
with mar) or sand. 6th, A blueish or blackish tenacious cloy. This
bed, which is also in some places of considerable thickness, forms
the lowest visible portion of the cliffs in several parts of Holderness, and in other alluvial cliffs along the coast. In the regular
strata of the district, Mr. Young describes the chalk as the uppermost rock in respect of geological position, and as being of very
considerable extent, forming nearly the whole of those bills or
elevated grounds, denominated the Yorkshire wolds.
These
chalk hills lie in the form of an arch or bow, having one end at
Flamborough head, and the other at Ferriby on the Humber,
while the middle part bends inwards towards the river Derwent,
making a sweep similar to the bend of that river, and in some
places parallel with it. The middle part is by far the broadest ;
the distance from Driffield, where the chalk begins to sink under
the alluvium, to Scagglethorp beside Malton, being about fifteen
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miles, while at the two extremities of the bow, both that which
touches the ocean, and that which reaches the Humber, the
breadth is comparatively smalJ. The highest parts of the wolds
are towards the outer edge of the arch they describe; the interior
part gently sloping from every side towards the plain of Holderness, while the exterior presents a bold and lofty front, or at least
a steep declivity. The dip of the chalk strata is not in one direction only; for the slope of the hills from each part of the
semicircle which they form being towards the centre, that is
towards the middle part of Holderness, it follows that at Flamborough and Bridlington the dip is to the south; about Driffield
and the middle parts of the wolds, it is to the south east, and at
Riplingham, Swanland, and other places near the Humber, it is
to the east, which last is also tbe direction of the dip into Lincolnshire. Thus the chalk of the district forms a kind of basin, or
rather half basin in which the alluvium of Holdemess lies, the
chalk dipping beneath the alluvium on every side; Beverley
is placed on the very edge of this half basin, at the foot of the
wolds, the pasture of W estwood on the w~t and north of the
town abounding in that calcareous rock near the surface, the
eastern and southern sides composing a part of ita alluvial
contents.
Beverley is situated 9 miles west of Hull, 10 miles northeast of South Cave, 10 miles east of Market Weighton, 29 miles
east-south-east of York, and 180 miles north from London. It is
remarkable for its cleanliness, and spacious, dry, and airy streets.
The breadth of the town bears no proportion to its extreme length,
which, from the entrance at the gas works OD the Hull road to
the North bar is upwards of a mile in extent. Its immediate
vicinity towards the north and west is elevated, and delightfully
pleasant, commanding a beautiful view of the town and minster,
with the rich and fertile plaiu of Holderncss, and altogether may
be ranked as one of the most desirable residences in the north of
England.
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BoTANY.-A list of indigenous plants, 8tc. peculiar to the soil
of Beverley and the neighbourhood, collected by the late colonel
Machell and Mr. Teesdale.'
TriandrW. MoMgynia.

Scirpua pauclfiorua ........ Marshes near Beverley : not an

UDCOIDIDOil

plant.

Eriophorum polptachion.Boga, wet meadow&, and putures,
Be•erley.

De:tr

Mr. Dickea&OD wu the first Britiab author who poioted oat the distloctioaa
betweeo this aod the E. aogostifoliom iu Tnau. Lilt-. Soc. Tol. 2, p. 28t.

.

Scirpua Fluetins ............ In ditches near Co&tingham.
_ __._ Digynia.

Alopecurua bulboeua ...... Places where water stands, near Beverley.
Festuca Loliacea............ Meadows near Beverley.
myurua ............ On walls, Beverley.
Poa maritima ............... Banks of the Humber.
Lolium arvenee ............W alkington fields.
Bromut r&cemOIUB ......... Meadows at Beverley. It grows in the wet
marshes near Beverley, and i.a the only
specif:B of the genua, perhapt, ever ~een
in that kind of situation.
Mr. Teeedale abewed bia specimens of this plaot to Dr. Smith, who inlotmed
him they were the true B. racemosos ot Linneus.

TdrandrW. MoMgynia.

Bromua arveni.a ............Corn fields near Little W eighton, amongn
wheat, where it wae six feet high. This
i.a rare.
Dipsacua pil01U8............ Woods near Beverley.
Galium pusillum ......... Near Laconfteld (rare).
Montanum .................. Walkington wood.
- - - - Tdragynia.

Potamogeton paluatre folii.a interioribua aubmmi.a laneeolati.a mem4
branaceia aessilibua, auperoribua ovalilaneeolati.a, petiolati.a cori.aceia nstantibua.Ditchea near Beverley. This has been
generally taken for a var. of the P. natana.
PentandrW. DigyniG.

Selinum paluatre ......... Marshes near Beverley, abundantly;
I

Reports Lillll. Soc.
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Pn&tadrilz Digyni&

Smymium oluaatn:tm •••••• Near Beverley, rare.
Pimpinella diaecta••••••••• On the W olds, near Beverley.
Sium repena ••••••••••••••Ditchea about Beverley.
Csrum carui ••••••••••••••••• Ditcbea near Hull, abundantly.
- - - Mt17WK!J'iUJo
Anagallia tenella••••••••••••Marahea at Cottingham.
Hottonia paluatri.a ••••••••• Ditches near Beverley.
Trigynia.
Sambucua Ebulua ••••••••• In hedge banks necu' Cottfngham.
Htzandrio. MOf&Onnia.
Junt'UI campestris ••• .••••• Marahea and bogs near Beverley.
Mr. Teeedale hu IIOWll the eeeda, b11t it does DOt "&I')'•

Acorua calamus •••••••••••• Ponds at Riaby.
- - - Trigyni&

Rumex maritimua ••••••••• W oodmanaey.
aureua •••••.••• ••• •••With the above at Woodmanaey.
Aliama ranunculoidea .... Ditches near Beverley.
lanceolata .......... Marahes near Beverley.
Octalllfrio. M011ogyni&
Epilobium tetragonum ... Woods near Beverley.
Chlora perfoliata ........... On the WoL.la, near Beverley.
- - - Trigyni&
Polygonum minue .........WoodmaDtCy.
Enntandria Htzagynia.
Butomua umbellatua ...... Near Beverley and Cottingham.
Dtct~ndrio. Trigynia.
Stellaria media ............ Marahea near Beverley.
- - - Ptntagynio..
Ceraatium aquaticum ...... Sidea of ditches near Beverley
letnandrio. Polygynia.
Geum intermedium ...... W alkington wood: found there by the rev.
Mr. Rigby.
Polyandrio. Ptntagyraia.
Aquilegia wlgaris .........W eatwood.
- - - HtzogyraitJ.
Stratioteaaloidea............ Near Beverley.
- - - Polygyraio..
Tbalictrum ftavum ...... Near Cottingbam.
Did!J114mia (}ymMiptrmia.

Galeopais tetrahit .........Corn fields between Beverley and Sancton.
Stachyaarvensia ...........Walkington (common to arable land).
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BOTANY.
G!Jmno~ptNt&ia.

Mel.Wa calamintha•••••••• Dry banks near Bishop Burtoa.
---Angio1permitl.
Melampyrum pratenae ••• Woods at Beverley.
Antirrhinum minus •••.•• W alkington fields.
Tdrad!Jnamia Siliculota.
Mysgrum 8&tivum ••••••• Among the clover at Eske.
Cochlearia armoracia •••. Banks of rivers, Beverley.
- - - - - Siliquo1a
Sisymbrium sylvestre •••••• Marabes and aides of ditches, Beverley.
Turritis hirauta ••.••••••••• On the W olds near Beverley.
Diadtlpl&ialkcandria.
Lathyrua paluatris ••••••• In the marshes Beverley, abundantly.
Vicia lathyroides ••••••••••• Under hedges and buahes, Beverley, in dry
pastures.
S!J11gtfltli4 Pol!Jgamia .i£qtUJlu.
Lactuca vir01111 •••••••••••••• On dry banka and in hedges near Beverley.
Crepis biennis ..•••••••••••• On the Wolds west of Bishop Burton.
Picris ecbioides ............ Sides of ditches near Beverley. Rare.
Carlina vulgaris ............ On pastures and heaths near Beverley.
Leontodon palludoaum ... Sides of ditches in the marahea, Beverley.
G!Jtaandria Diandria.
Orchis latifolia ............ Bogs and marshes near Beverley.
Moruuia Diandria.
Lemna gibba ............... Ditches atBeverley.
trisulca .............. Ditches between Hull and Cottingham.
- - - Sparganium
Sparganium natana......... Ditches in Swinemoor.
Carex axillaris ............ Sides of ditches at Beverley ; sbewn to Mr.
Teeadale by colonel MaehelL
arenaria..............Grovehill and low grounds near Hull-bridge.
teretiuscula ........ Arram Carr, abundantly.
filiformis .......... In all watery marshes about Beverley, very
common.
extensa ............... Wet pastures near Beverley.
Mr. T-tale saya he is not aore this is the plant Dr. GoodeDOUgh - .

fulva ............... Wet pastures and meadows near Beverley.
pseudo-cyperua .... Dumbie pit, near Beverley. Rare in the
North. ·
The ooly place Mr. Teeadale saw it io the North.

acuta ............. ... Banka of rivers, Beverley.
veaicaria ............ Ditchea at Beverley.
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Mona!cia Pol!JandrW.
Myriophyllwn Yerticillatum ••• Dltches about Beverley.
Dia:cia Diandria.
Salix pentandra ••••••••••••Sides of riTera, ri't'Uletw, and ditches near
BeTerley.
purpurea ••.••••••••••• About BeTerley.
This ud the 8. helix are by uthon
..... they haftlllllll8d it 8. ---...

IIIIJIP*d to

be one apccic.1,

fus~ .••••••••••••••••••• Near Beverley.
roamarinifolia •••••• Arram car, near Beverley.
aurita ..................Woods near Beverley.

-Mu1ci.
Trentipholia erecta ••••••••• This was found in a bog near Beverley, and
it could not be gueaeed what it was, until
it waa met with figured in Hoftinan.
Pbaacum curvieollum •.•••• On the wolds between Beverley and Market W eigbton.
axillare............Sides of ditches and woods in Beverley.
rerratum ........Swinemoor.
crispum cauleseena, foliis lanceolatia longe acuminatis,
revoluto-eontortia.-Bides of ditcber. in
Figbam.
Mr. Dicbon, the botaoist. named t.hil, and added, that it had not
' - foaDd ia Brilaia bel'or&

Dryum calcareum .........On chalk stones near Bishop Burton. Rare.
cunirostrum .....Dry stony placea near Beverley.
barbatum ......... .W estwood.
mucionulatum ....Sides of ditches near Beverley.
H ypnum trichomanoides
IesJcia trichomanoides .........Trunb of trees, Beverley.
lutescens ........... Dry stony banb between Beverley and
Newbald.
cassubicum ....... In woods and hedge banb near Beverley.
murale ..............Upon old walla at Risby.
intricatum ......... RooD of trees Dear Beverley.
fluitans ............. In the marshes near Bever!ey.
paludosum ........ Surculis eonfertia decumbentibus, ramis
simpliciusculis erectis, teretibus acutis;
foliis ovato-acutis subsecun<lis; capsulis
eylindraceia obliquis.
3 R
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Ditma M!Uci.
Leskia paludosa .......... About the roots of willows in the marahe~~
near Beverley.
lacunosum caule et surculia incrasaatia, follis ovato-ucuminatis,
incurvatia secundis, enerviia lacunosis.
Molescroft csr.
Jungermannia cochleariformis.
ventricosa.. Bushy pasturetl near Beverley.
excisa ...... Woods at Beverley.
sinuata .....Sides of ditches Beverley.
bicornia.....On the wolda between Beverley and
Weigbton.
Targionia spberocarpua... In fallow ftelda nesr Beverley.
Riccia natana ............... In ditches and ponds mar Beverley.
ftuitans ............... Wit.h the aboYe species about BeYerley.
Lichen eru«inosus .......... Trunks of trees n~ar Beverley.
comeus ....... , ......On the trunks of oaks near BeYerley.
tiliaceus ............. On trees near Walkington.
pulverulentus ...... Trunks of trees near Beverley.
concolor ... .......... Trunks of trees near Beverley.
saccatua .............. Near Beverley. Rare.
tremelloidea......... Among mosa, in paaturetl at BeYerley.
Cryptogamia Filices.
Lycopodium silaginoides. In most uncultivated ground near Cottingbam. Rare.

Although many of the plants named in the preceding list
have disappeared, in consequence of the drainage of the lands
on the eastern side of the town, and the improved state of cultivation throughout the district, still there are many aboriginal plants
remaining where the spade or the plough has not disturbed them.
The following list, furnished by Dr. Hull, may be considered
as including nearly the whole of those plants which are to be
found at present in the immediate neighbourhood of the town ;
comprising the common pastures of Figbam, Swinemoor, Hum,
and W est\vood, as well as the cars, and those hedge-rows which
have not been grubbed up. These latter were left as boundaries
to the allotments of the soil, when the axe and the plough had
cleared the forests, of which, originally, they formed a part.
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The botanist will recognise in the first list many plants described by Mr. Teesdale, with the antique names with which they
were formerly designated ; in the following arrangement the more
modern appellations are given to them : the whole together forming a concise account of the botanical productions that both
now are and formerly were interspersed through that part of the
country which comes within the limits prescribed to the Beverley
topographist.
lEthusa sinapium.
Agrimonia eupatoria.
Agr011temma githsgo.
Ajuga reptans.
Alchemilla vulgaris •
.Alisma ranunculoides.
Alisma plantago.
Alium ursinum.
A nagallis tenella.
Anthyllis vulneraria.
Antirrhinum cymbalaria.
----linaria.
Aspemla odorata.
Astragalus glycyphyllos.
Avena fatua.
Betonica oflicinalis.
Bidena tripartita.
Bryonia dioica.
Butomus umbellstus.
Campanula trachelium.
- - - - glomerata.
Caltha palustru.
Carduus eriophorus.
tenuiftorus.
Carex pulicaria.
-remota.
paniculata.
hirta.
Cantaurea cyanus.
Chironia centaurium.
Cichorium intybus.

Cicuta virosa.
Comarum palustre.
<.:onium maculatum.
Cucubalus behen.
Daphne !aureola.
Datura stramonium.
Digitalis purpurea.
Dipll&CUS fultonum.
Droeera rotundi.folia.
Echium vulgare.
Eriophorum vagiustum.
- - - - polystachion.
Eupatorium cannabinum.
Euphrasia oflicinalis.
- - - - odontiles.
Fumaria caprioides.
Gali.um palustre.
- - uliginosum.
- - mollugo.
Galeobdolon luteum.
Gentiana campestris.
---pneumonanthe.
Geniata tinctoria.
Geranium pratenae.
- - - cicutarium.
Geum urbanum.
Gnaphalium dioicum.
Hieracium piloaella.
- - - - villosum.
- - - - sabaudum.
Hottonia palustris.
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Humuluelupulus.
Hypericum porforatum.
- - - - quadrangularc.
Hyoscyamus niger.
Inula helenium.
dysenterica.
Lactuca 'rirosa.
Lathyrus aphaca.
- - - prateDBis.
- - - sylvestris.
Linum perenne.
- - catharticwn.
Lithospermum officinale.
- - - - - arven~e.
Lotus corniculatus.
Lychnis dioica.
floa cuculi.
Lycopsis arvensis.
Lysimachis nummularia.
Lythrum aalicaria.
Malva moachats.
Menyanthes trifoliata.
Melica nutsna.
1\Iyriophillum spicatum.
N ymphea lutea.
Oenanthe crocata.
- - - fistulosa.
Ononis spinoss.
Ophrys anthropofera.
- - muscifera.
- - apifera.
Orchis bifolia.

BEVERLEY PARKS.
Orcbia maculata.
morio.
Oxalis acetocella.
Papaver rhreas.
Parietsria officinalis.
Pedicularis sylvatica.
Pinguicula vulg~ria.
Polygala vulgaris.
Polygonum persecaria.
----bistorts.
Potamogeton perfoliatum.
- - - - - compressum.
Potentilla argentea.
Ranunculue flammula.
----lingua.
- - - - aquatilia.
Reseda luteola.
Sagittsria sagittifolia.
Saxifraga granulats.
- - - tridactylites.
Satyrium albidum.
Scabiosa succiaa.
Scirpus pauciflorus.
Scrophularia aquatica.
- - - - nodosa.
Scandix odorats.
- - - pecten-veneris.
Solanum dulcamara.
Spinea fi.lipendula.
Tormentilla reptsna.
Utricularia minor.
Verbascwn thapsua.

BEVERLEY PARKs.-The woods, which it appears by tcp]eas of
quo Warranto" were "the several property of the archbishops from
the time whereof memory is not, by reason they have had warren
in all their lands, they have enclosed these woods and made
thereof a park," (see pp. 149, 150) have in later times been known
by the name of Beverley parks. It does not however appear,
that the archbishops had any residence here, not the slightest
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allusion being made to any palace in any of the various manuscripts which have been referred to. It is presumed, from the
connection which existed between the town and the archbishops
of York, aome reference would have been made to such palace or
residence if it had existed, in their yearly accounts, which are so
minutely descriptive in every particular entry. It may be inferred that these woods were only enclosed for the purpose
of giving to the archbishops those private privileges before
alluded to; the disforesting or disparking being strongly opposed
by the feudal barons of the time. The only allusion made to
Beverley parks is in the compotus for 1519-20, in which there is
a charge of Ss. IOd. for a present to the earl of Northumberland
at Beverley park& (see pages 278-9) ; it is well known that at this
time there was no palace belonging to the archbishop on the spot.
At what precise period this property was conceded in exchange
by the archbishops to the crown has not been ascertained; it is
certain it was in the hands of the crown long prior to the dissolution of the college of St. John, as the exchanges made with
the king by the archbishops of York and Canterbury, and Bonner
of London, were ratified by parliament in the 27th Henry VIII.
The property was leased to the W arton family long before they
became the purchasers of it. 1 The tithes were granted by the JSth
Eliz. to John Farnham, aud afterwards to Downing and Ashton,1
The district denominated Beverley parks has been sold to various
individuals, and retains many trees with much picturesque scenery.
1 13th February 3rd Charles 1-Letten
patent of this date whereby his said majesty
did grant to air Micbael W artoo knight hie
hein and assigns the lordship and manor of
Beverley and the park of Beverley in the
county of Yorlr. with the apporteoanees to be
holden of his Aid majesty, hie heirs and
111c:cesson in capite by lmiglat'•llel'tlice of ooe
whole knight's fee without any other rent for
the residue of a certain term of ninety-nine
years• granted of the afol'l!llaid manor or
Jordebip and pnrlr. by an indentue thKeln re-

ferred to, and after the npiration of the said
term of ninety niDe yeera under the yearly
rent of two hlliiCb-ed and ~nenty foor pounds
two ahillinge and eight pence to hia said
majesty hia heirs and succeeaon as there
mentiooed.

See the charter of Jams ll.~/bid.
A.R. 24th Elizabeth 26th Jaouarii IXIOC.
Edward Downinge et Petro Aahton inter
alice decim iufr, Pi'ke de Beverley cii ptin'
tenend' de East Grenwch soeeag' recldend'
•

I

6s 8d.-Sia. Ruw.il'• lkgilter.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
In all inquiries into ancient times no subject has more
difficulties than the comparison of the effective value of their
money with that of the present day. This seems to have been
felt by most. topographers who have endeavoured to elucidate
the subject.
"I do not mean" says Dr. Fleetwood, in his Chronicon Preciosum, "that a pound, a mark, and a shilling might not always be
fixed, so as to signify 20s., I Ss. 4d., and 1id., but that. it never can
be so ordered in this world, that a man should always, two
hundred years ago, and now, and two hundred years henee,
purchase the same quantity of corn1 the same number of chickens,
and as many yards of cloth, at one time as another, with a pound,
a mark, and a shilling; and if this cannot be, then I maintain that
a pound, a mark, and a shilling is not the same thing, with a
pound, a mark, and a shilling two hundred years ago."' The
fact is, that pounds, shillings, and pence are only relative terms,
and do not, without c;ome standard of value, to which they may
be referred, convey any definitive idea. This standard is to be
found in the necessaries of life, and wheat is generally considered best to answer the purpose of such a standard.
In conformity with this opinion, a table with a chronological
list of prices is subjoined, by which the relative value of the
various sums, stipends, and charges scattered throughout this
work, may be measured in every century since Beverley became
a burgh. For instance, take the firm of eight marks, £5 6s. Sd.t as
an example. Suppose the mean price of wheat to be at that
time is. 'lfl' quarter, and compare it with the price of bullion; for
it should be recollected, in all inquiries of this nature, that it is
the price of silver bullion, and not the mere denomination of
the coin, must be kept in view. The price of bullion, then, before
I

p. 430,

t

See Tharstan'• charter.
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ISOO, will be seen to have been of three times greater value than
it is now; a quarter of wheat, therefore, would cost as much
silver as is contained in six shillings of present money. Take
the average of wheat in the nineteenth century at .54s., and it
would be nine times cheaper living in the reign of Henry I. than
at the present day; and if this method of calculation be correct,
the feeferm would be equal to £144 of present money.' This is
stating the account as much as possible in conformity with
modern ideas; but it ought to be remembered, that wheat was
not the only bread corn used in those days; rye, barley, and oats
were the common food of the lower and middling ranks of people.
The difference in the value of money is still farther to be increased
by the disproportion of value between wheat and inferior grain.
Whatever average price the reader may chose to fix upon, in
comparing the prices of any articles,' the standard must be found
in the necessaries of life, and not in money. It may be remarked,
that from the time of Thurstan's grant of free burgage to the
present day, a labourer in husbandry has received the price of
two bushels of wheat for a week's work. The time when his
wages would procure him more, were years of plenty, those when
they would not purchase so much, years of scarcity. There is a
self adjusting principle, operating silently but certainly, age after
age, for the production of this effect; and a great part of the science
of political economy, as far as regards the value of the circulating
medium, resolves itself into this simple position.
~~

£

1126 Wheat (sn extraordinary famine) ..................... I
1 The depreciatioa which money hu suft'ered io respect to the nlue of necessary food
aod other useful commodities, is the cOect of
the increase of bullion io Europe, by the
importation from America, and the increase of
taxes, which, io very many articles, oow CCD•
stitute lho greatest pert of tho price.
I
The oorrectoeas of the chrooological
list of pri<'OS is guaranteed by the accuracy of
.Madox, Paris, Dugdale, Walaingham, Fleet•

~

~

o o sextariwr'

wood, and Stow, from whose works they are
selected.
3 The •ul4riu is generally tr8D8Iated
gallon. 1\lacpberSOD, vol.l, p. 29-i. Mr. Stowe
mentions oo measure but a gallon for sellta.
rillllo Sir H. Spelmao says, that at Paris a
rrwdi.u villi holds 36 selllari011, and that a
sextar is eight piota ; bot J:lleetwood thinb
sextariua more thao a galloo.-C.Wora. Prec•
p. 400.
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li~

uU

1140
114o.5
11.53
1172

l18.S

1194.

-~

£

~Wheat (very dear) •••••••••..•.••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••• o
Wheat f'or bread to lOO men .............................. 0

ij

l ~ lJ j
Sti!!

..

6
1
Provender f'or liiO horaee-by provender ia meant oats 0 0
A stalled ox (bovia paacualia) ......................... o 1
A sheep ...................................................... 0 0
In the reign of Henry 11. usual price of wheat ... . •• o 1
and of oats .. .. .. ...... . ..... 0 0
Building two arches of London bridge .• ...............25 0
An ox ...................................................... o s
Or eeven oxen for.......... • ... ... • .... ...... •... ........ ... 1 0
A butcher for alanghtering an ox, or a cow, or a hog,
or five abeep, with victuall while employed .... 0 o
25 ells of acarlet cloth for the king ..... • .. .... .. .. ... 6 17
26 ells of green ditto.. • .... .. .. .. ..... .. • .. .... .. .. .. 8 13
10 pair of boots ............................................. 0 l.S
A hen ........ .£ 0 0 Oi
66 oxen ..... .£18 S 0
A ram........ 0 0 8
15 breeding

88 cows & 2
mares... ~ 12 6
bulla ... 8 1 o
22 boga...... 1 2 o
500 sheep ••• 22 I 0 o
11 beifera ... ~ U. o
~An ox, cow or horae(" averii") ....................... 0
A sheep (" ovia criapa"} ...... ........... .... ....... .... 0
A sheep with coaraer wool. .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... ... 0
A sow or boar...................................... 0
Wheat (a famine) ................................... 0
Wheat (atill a famine) •••••••..•.•••••.••••••••••••• 0
1~ oxen f'or atoc:k.ing the kiag'aland •••••••••••••••••••• 0

d•

o horae load•
0

•

0
4o
0 quarter

.

0
0
0

O!
6
8

o

"' 0
0 I0

o
I
IS
18
3

6

o

4o eemet
8
0 each
100 sheep ............................................ 0 0 4o
Wool • ••• . • . •• . • • • . • • .. • • • . .. • • • •• • • • . • • • • • •• ••••••. s 6 8 6&Ck
1199 Wine of Poictou ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 1 0 0 tun
Wine of' Anjou.......... . •• • • • ••• • • ••••••• .... • • • ••• . • 1 6 0
The beat French wine. •••• • ••••• • ••• • • •... •••• • • • • • . . 1 6 8
Red wine in retail... • • • . . • • .. • .. • ... • • •• • • • • • • . • . • • 0 0 6 aextariunt

1196
1197
J 198

White wine ditto.... • •. •• • • . • • • • . . • • • . ... • . ••• ••• • •••• 0 0 8
1202 Wheat (a very rainy aeaaon) •••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 0 12 0 quarter
1205 Wheat (a very long hard frost)' ................. 0 12 0
.,
I
Sir H. SI*- OOIIIidera • bene lc.t
a quarter of wheat.
t Spela.n eays, a or is eight
buahela 01 a load for a hone; aad aecordiag

to Colea'• £aglish Dietioaary tbe wurd ia

10

used iD E.eL
s Stowe eaya the groud wu eo bard, it
coald DOt be tilled, aad a ~ of wh.t,

the·-

followiag, IGid for. aarL
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A,D,

1205

£..
Peu and beans.................................... .. .. 0 6••

d.
8

Oats .................. .. .................. ·············· 0 s
10 capital horses•• , ................................ 90 0 0 each
Cordovan boots for the kiBg... • .. • ... • •• • • . ... . •• ...... 0 !i! 6 pair
Single boots... • •• ... .. . .. • .. • • .. .. .. • •.. .. • . .. .. . . 0 0 7
Two Lombard horsea.................................. 38 13
Hire of a cart with two horses....................... o 0 10 per day
Hire of a cart with two horses taken by the king'•
officers .......•.........••..............••.•....... . 0 1 i
"
Wheat after great raiDs......... • .. . ..... ............... o 12 0 quarter
RUllllet for the poor ................................. 0 0 10 ell
~ quarters seed wheat.. ... .... .. • .. .. .. .. .. .......... 0 4o 0 quarter
75 ditto seed oats.... ... .. • • • .. • • . .. • .. .... . .. .. .... 0 8 o .,
5 ditto seed beans .. .. • ... .. .. ... .. .. .... • .. ... .. . • •... . o 2 11
Strong and handsome hones .......................... ... 0 10 o each.
Wheat ......................................................... 0 3 3 quarter.
\Vheat ......................................................... 0 2 0 ,
Wheat ......................................................... 0 2 o .,
So great a famine that many people were starvedwheat sold ............................................. 0 16 0
Brewsten ordered to sell three gallons of ale in the
oountry for ... ... . .. . .. ..• . .• . .• ..• .... .. . . . .. . .. . .• ... 0 0 1
A harvest man.............................................. 0 0 2 per day.

'

1212

1218
1216
1223

1229

1230

1232
12-Wl
J2.j2
1244
1258

1256
1256

"

..

A labourer's wages ....................................... 0 0 1i ,
I 274 A bible in 9 vola. fairly written with a gl088, or comment. 50 marks or................................... 33 6 8

1275 Rent ofa bonae in Milk-street, occupied by the lord
mayor ................................................. 1
1280 The chancellor and barons of the exchequer........... 40
1283 A alave and his family, sold by the abbat of Dunstable .............................................. 0
1285 Grinding a quarter of wheat ......................... 0
1288 Great plenty of corn, and acarcity of money-wheat
aold ............................................ 0
The average price of wheat, in the 13th century,
may be about 6a. the quuter.
I

Thil . _ probably iacllld•

ot importatiaa, bayiag, &c.

~e

beD·.,

lllla1J-

t The abbet of St. AI
goiag a
jool1leJ'with aix lllqUiresoahoneback, ..,-,

0 0
0 0 each.
13 4
0 Oi

6 quarter.

that if tbe hon. die OD the -1 he will g;.-.
for .aclJ hone 10.. IUld the hors. are to be
strong aDd bandeomc ; decentee et fOrtes ad
~M. Pari~, p. 1962.

ss
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~

L~~

1300 A primer for the prince oC Walee, 3 years I J months
old ••••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••••.••••••••••••• 2
1302 Wheat, per quar••• 41. Od. A cow • • • • • • • • 61. Od.
Malt, ground, do •• 3 4
A fat aheep.... •• 1 0
Peaa .•••••••••• •• 2 6
An ewe •••• •• . •• 0 8
Oata •••••••••.•• 2 0
A capon • • • • • • 0 2
A bull •••••••••• 7 4
A cock, or hen 0 ll
J309 A pair of ahoea ( Spelm. Glon. T. vataritU) • • • • • • • • 0
1315 Salt (uid to be an unheard of price) ••••••..••••• 0
1314 A stall fed ox£ 1 4 0
A fat aheep with the
.t\ grua fed
wool ••• ••••••.• l1. 8d.
ox •••••••• 0 16 0
A fatgooae ("auca") 0 2!
A fat cow •••• 0 12 0
A good capon •••••• 0 2
A fat hog
A good hen ......... 0 1
2 yra. old •• 0 3 4
A pair of chickens .•• 0 I
A fat aheep
Pigeons, each • • . • • • 0 O;f
sbom .•••.• 0 1 2
Eggs a dozen •••••• 0 Ol
1326 Arable land in Kent-rent from 3d. to ••• • • • • • • • • ••• 0
Puture land
rent from 4d. to • • • . • •• • • • • • 0
]334 Keepera and porters of Woodatock park, each ••••••• 0
Gardener (only one mentioned} •••••••.•.•••••••• 0
1338 Allowance from king Eclward to 33 stu<.lenta at
Cambridge • • • • .••. . • • • ........................... 0
1339 Wool-the tod at it!lb............................... 0
1343 An ox.... . . . • . .•..•. •....•... ..... •.. ... ... ..........• .. . o
13U A cow •.••••••••..••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••• 0
1349 Rent of tlshmongera' shops in London .•••••••.••••••••• 0
1351 By the statute of labourers'
Weedera and haymakera .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 0
Mowera by the acre or day •• •• • •• • . . • • • • • ••. . ••• o
I

Lambarda' Perambulati001 of Kent, p.

641.
I The etatate oflaboorere eaactecl this year
compelled all workmen to ee"e for the same
wage& which bad beea Ulllal ia the laet ten
yean, and to accept their wages either in
moaey or in wheat, at the option of their
employen ; bat the wheat wu newer to he
rated highet thaa 1Od. per buehel, 01 61. 8d.
per quarter.
"This etatute ia surely better erid- of

0 0

0 2
2 6 per bushel.

0 6 per acre.'
0 10
0 2 per day.
0 1
,
0 2 per day.
10 0
8 o
6 0
4o 0 per annum

0
o

I per day.
6

,

what wu reckoned in th011e t i - a modente
price of grain, than the pric. ol particular yean, which bawe ~y heeD
recorded by biatoriau 11111 other writere Clll
account of their extraonliDary dearaest or
cheapneu, and from which therefore it ia
difticult to form any judgment COIICel'8.i.Dg
what -y ban heea the ordiJIIIry price.,.
E.upmy iato tAe Nt~twe orut
of de WeaW. of Natitnu, wol.l, p.ll78, eel.

s.w.•,

c-

1793.
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-

18&1

L~~

Reapers of com on the 1st week in Auguat ••••• 0 Q 2 per day.
after that ••••••• • ••• ••• . •. ••• •. . ••• 0 . 0 3 ,
Thrashing of wheat and rye......................
barley, beans, peu, and oats ••••••
A master freemaaon ••• ••• . •• •• • . ••• • • •• .. . •• ••• •. .•
Master carpenters, masons, tilers, thatchers,
plasterers, &c. • ••••••••••••.•.••••••••••.•••• ,
Inferior carpentera, &c. • ........................
Their servants or boys ..............................

0 0 2t ,
0 0 It ,
0 0 4

,.

0 0 3

,

0 0 2 ,
0 0 lt ,.

N.B.-Ail without meat and drink.

1359 King's surgeon ........................................... 0
0 per diem
1373 Rent of a gardeu in the city of London, measuring
95 X 9& ells ........................................... 0 .6 8 per annum
1376 Land of 40 marks a year valued at a 1000 marks, or
twenty-five years' purchase1 . ....................... 666 13 4o
1382 Wine of Gas,.noigne, Ossye, and Spain ... • • ....... .... • 4o 0 0 per tun
according to quality up to ... .... • • • • . ••• ...... ... 5 0 0 ,
and retail for the belt....... . .. .. • .... • • • ... • .... 0 0 6 per gallon
Wine of Rochelle'........................................ 2 13 4o per tun
according to quality up to .. .. • • • • • • • • • ••• ••• ... 4o 0 0 ,
and retail for the best...... .. .. .. ....... .. • • • ... 0 0 4o per gallon
Rhenish wines, being in casks of uncertain measure,
whether in wholesale or retail, never to exceed 0 0 6 ,
For wines carried into the country, an allowance of
~d. for every 50 miles on the gallon.
1383 Sweet wines .. .. .. ••• . . .... . .. .... .. . • .. .. ..... . • •....... 0 0 6 ,
1887 Barley at Leicester .. .... .. .. ... .. .. • .. .. .. .... .. • • • 0 I 0 per quarter
,
1390. Whe3t at Leicester .......... .... .. .. • .. ...... .. • .• . 0 16 0
and 1441. and 13s. 4d.
Wool was so cheap, in consequence of certain towns
only being staple towna, per&ODS being forbid to
<'&rry it elsewhere, was sold .... • ••• .... .. . .. • • • .. • 0 3 0 per stone
1390 Kendal cloth from Se. 4d. to. • ...... • .. • . .••••• ... . . . • 0 5 0 a piece
Wheat neraged in the l4rth century about • • .... • .. • 0 6 0 per quarter
14.14. A priest with the cure of souls .. .... • .. ........ ...... 5 6 8 per annum
One without cure...................................... 4o 13 4o
,
14.07 A plough .......................................... 0 0 10
1 B. Willis in Leland's Coli. "· 6. p. 1211,
ed. 1715.
t la thia regulatioll lie pipe 111111 ocAcr

-u ct~~h ue directed to be sold in

propor-

tion to the price of the doUua or tnn.
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Wheat......................... ........... ... .. . ... .. . 0£.

•• d.
8 0 per quarter

Malt . . .•.•...........•....•.....•........................ o & o
Aram . ... ....................... ..................... oos

1-1-25

U.83

Acow ...................... ............. . ... ... . ... 0 8
A colt in Oxfordahire......... .. • • ... ..... . .. . .. . .. • • o 8
Two colts 9s• ........................................ 0 4o
A bay horse for the prior of Burcester.............. 1 6
Pure wool--tod of 281be. ............. ........ .... . • . . • 0 9
Scarlet cloth • • • • • • • • 81. Od. to £0 101. per yard.
In grain cloth ....... . . 10 0 to 0 13
,.
Cloth of other coloW'I ~ 2 to 0 6
Velvet ................. 9 4. to 1 6
,
Hoeen....... ... • • • • • • . • . . .... • • .... u. oi. per pair.
Shoes ol Spaniah leather ••• .. ..... .. 0 8
,
Shoes of black leather. .. .. . . .. .. .. 0 6
,
The aalary of the earl of Oxford as keeper of lions,
in the tower......... . ... .. .... . ... .. • . .. .. . ... 0 I
for each beast. • .... • .... • . .. ... .... . .... . ...... ... . . • 0 0
Usual price of hay .... • • • • . . • • • .... • • • • ... . • ... ••• . • 0 5
S&Jary of the prince~~~' organist........ • .. .. .. .... .. ... 0 I 0
Allowance to Edward the fourth's daughter.. •..... 1 0
for her eight aenants........................ 5I 11
Oats ................................................... 0 2
Wheat ..... ..................................... o 6
Wheat averaged in the 15th ceutury, as estimated
for rent, about 7s. per quarter.
A feather bed and boJater • • ... .. .... ... .... .. .. .. .. • 1 0
A pair of blankets . ... .. • .. . .. .... • ........ ... .. .. • 0 2
A pair of flaxen aheets, 21 yards .. . ..... .. • .. .. .. •• 0 10
Two carpets ........................................ 0 10
Tapestry for hangings • .. . .. .. .. .. ... ..... • .. • .. .... 0 1
Black double satin .. • . .. ... . .. • .. .. . .. .... .... .. .. .. 0 8
Tawny aatin ... . .. • . . .... .. .. • . .. • • .. • .. .. .. •.. .. .. 0 6
Black stamyn ...................................... 0 2
Arras for an altar cloth .. ............ .... ... ............ l 6
Velvet ............... ................... ............. 0 12
Ludovicue de vita Christi, a printed book ... • .. • • • • • 0 1e
Wheat ...... •... .. • .... . .. .... .... .. .. .. • .. .. • .... 0 3
Malt .............................. ........... . .... 0 3

.

0

0
6 each

8
6

,.

1485

1495

t 500

0 per day
6
·
0 per load
0 per quarter
0 per week
8 per year
0 per quarter
0
,

0
0
fi
6
0 per yard
0 ,
0 ,.
0
,
8 ,
0 ,
0
4. per quarter
4.
0

,

Peas....... ...... .................................. 0

2

Barley growing ................. ...... ............. 0

I 6 per acre
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£.
A. D.
1500 Timber hewn , • • • .. .. .. • • .. • ... • • ......... • •• • • • • . 0
Lead .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .... .. • .. .... .. • .. .. • 0
A plough with harness ...................... •.. .. .. 0
A wether unclipped .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 0
A lamb ........................................... 0
W ethers young sod old, C or 6 score .. .. .... .. .. .. . 9
A bog (sheep) shorn ............................... 0

••
4
5
S
1
I)

tL

0 per load
4o per fodder
4.
8
6

0 0
1 0

Wool ............................................ o o 4o fleece
A bullock .. .................. .. ...................... o 7 0
An ox ................................................ 0 11 8
Acow .............................................. oso
Steers and heifers, 53 uerage price .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. • 0 9 0
A trotting gelding . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. . • • .. • • • . 1 0 0
A great trotting gelding ...... ....................... 10 o o
An ambling hobby . .. .. . . •.. .. .. • . .. . . • • . ...... . • . .. • 1 6 8
Aswan ... ........................................... o S 4.
Acrane ................................................. 0 2 6
A goose ............................................ 0 1 81
154.7 Income of the poor churches in York ............... 1 6 8 per annum
156~ Wheat conversion price .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 0 8 0 per quarter
Ale, when malt was Ss. per quarter • • • • • . . • • • • • . .. • 0 0 2 per gallon
1576 Beef and mutton.... .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. • • .. . • .. . .. 0 0 6 a atone
veal, sd. to • .• • . .. . .. ... • . .. • . .. • •• .. • .. . • • .. • • .. o 1 o ,.
Wheat averaged in the 16th century about Ll. la. per quarter.

There is an often quoted passage in Latimer's sermons, which
will serve to close this list.
My father was a yoman with no land of hys owne, onely he had a fanne of
iij or iiij pound by yeare at uttermost, and hereupon he tilled so muche as kept
halfe a dozen men. He had walke for aa hundred sheepe, and my mother
mylked xxx kyne. He waa able, and did inde the kinge a harnesae, with himselfe and his horse while he came to the place that he should receyve the kinge's
wages. I can remember that I buckled his harness when be went to Blackheath
fielde. He kept me to schole. He maryd my systers wyth five pound or xx
nobles s piece. He kept hospytalyte for his poore neighboures. And some
1 Appraiaed inveutory of the property of
Tbol'll88 Kebeel, gent. May, 1768, P· 2117.
This ioYooto., moch resembles a modem
aoetiooeer'a catalogue with prices.
Mamy
articles are lllldorrate4 ~ wom 011t, bat thoee
selected above aeem to ban been iD good

corulitioo, and nloed ut full price; The only
apartments mentioned are the parlour, a chamber over the parlour, eaclt ha-ring a bed, the
kitclteu and the chapel, besides the bam and

gruary.
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alms he gave to the poore, and all thys he did of the sayde farme. Where he
that now hath it, payeth xvi pounde by yeare or more, and is not able to do any
thynge for hys prince, for hymselfe or for hys children, or gen a cup of drynke
to the poore.

If this stout old yeoman could do tbis in the reign of the eighth
Harry, with a farm of £4 a year, four pounds, as bishop Fleetwood
would say, was something very different then from what it is now.
Average price rif Wheat and Malt, per quarter at Wintllor.1
£. •. d.
£.
From 1611 to 1620 .••••.. 2 1 1!
From 1671 to 1680 •.•.••• 2
16~1 to 1630 .••••. 2 5 2
1681 to 1690 ••..••• 1
1631 to 16<W •••••.. 2 6 lOt
1691 to 1700 •.•.••• 2
164.1 to 1650 ••••••• s 12 8
1701 to 1710 •• •·•·• 2
1651 to 1660 .•••••• 2 10 0
1711 to 1720 •••.••. 2
1721 to 1731 ....... 2
1661 to 1670 ...... 2 8 lOi

•. d.
10 Bi
19 1t
16 10j
3 2i
4 11
1 1

Average Lotukm price in January.

..

WHUT.

£.

From 1732 to
174.1 to
1751 to
1761 to

..

B.I.BLET.

£.

d.
174.0 ........ 1 8 10
1750 ........ 1 li 8!
1760 ......... 1 13 s
J770 ........ 1 13 Ill

015

d.

It

OH. 3
0 1711
1 2 0

..

OATS.

£.
0
0
0
0

d.
l!l s
12
l4o 10f

•

15

lll

Average price ~f England and Wale1.
BAB.LEY.

WHEAT.

£. •. d.
From 1771 to 1775 ........ 2
1776 to 1780 ........ 1
178lt~1785 ....... 2
1786 to 1790 ........ 2
1791 to 179& ........ 2
1796 to 1800 ........ 3

10
19
9
6
12
12

£. •. d.
1

0
0
2
10
11
St

1 The prices of "heat at Windsor are
obtained from the Eton books. They are
the average prices paid at Windsor market at
l..ady-day and Michaelmaa for the but qullitiu, as the quarter in that market contained
nine Winchester bWihela till the year 1793.
One ninth mllllt be deducted, in order to haYe
the price of the Wiocheater quarter; air
.frederic Mortoa Eden calc:ulatc., that the

1
1
1
1

6 9
0 0
4 4l
3
10 llt
17 8

5t

O.I.TI.

£. .. d.
0 16 lot
0 }4,

Go

0 16 10

011 Oi
1 1 0
1 s 2

uerage nine of all the wheat fit for bread
is eight ninthl of the Yaloe of the best wheat ;
and llSIUmiog the same proportion for barley,
he has upoo that principle cotlltnlcted tables,
by which the price of wheat on the aYerage
of 201 yeara (1696-1795) appears to be
£1 Ills. 6ld. by the Wiucheater buahel.-s'talc

qf IM

P-, .,, 3, pp. 70, 79.
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At•era~ price of Wheat in England mul Walt1, in each year from 1801

to 1821

inclu.ri~tt,from

£. •.

In 1801..5 18

d.

3f

1802 •. 3 1 4.
1803 •. 2 16 Sf
1804. .• s 1 1
1805 •• 4. 1 9f
1806 .• 4. 0 1!
1807 •• 3 12 4.l

the '!f!icial. return~.
£.. •• d.
£. •• d.
£.. •• d.
In 1808 ••3 19 2 In 1815 .. 3 4. 4~ In 1822.• 2 3 b~
1809 •• 4.
1810 •. 5
1811 •• 4.
1812 .. 6
1813 .• 5
I8a . • s

15 2
6 2t
14. 11
5 6
8 5
14. o~

1816 •• 3 15 Si
1811 . • 4. 14. 4!
1818 •• ' 4o 2!
1819 .• 3 13
1820 .• 3 5 6
18~1 .. 2 a
4.

Ol

1823.. 2 11 0
1824... 2 18 11
1825 .• 3 6 1
1826 .•
1827 •• 2 16 5

A. table shewing at one view, bow many pounds, shillings, and
pennies have been coined out of a pound of silver at different
times in England, and also the degrees of fineness of the standard,
and the times at which the alterations have taken place.'
FINE BILVEL

os.

Before A.D. 1300, a pound of standard
silver contained .................. 11
28 Edward I... ... • ...... 11
1300
18 Edward Ill. ....... 11
134.4.
20 Edwsrd Ill ......... 11
134.6
27 Edwanllll . .•••.••• 11
1353
13 Henry IV.... ........ 11
1412
4. Edward IV. • • • • ••• •• 11
14.64.
Ifl Henry VIII. ......... 11
1527
34. Henry VIII.......... 10
1543
1 Mae(lbenc!a eaya, wbateYer -y haYe
been the diYilioo of 111011e1 io Eogland iu the
A.Dglo-Suou timea, there is DO doubt that it
has been the aame eYer eiliCle the reign of
William the Cooqaeror u at present, Yiz.
tweiYe peonies iu a 1hilliog, which 118Yer wu
a real coiu tiU the year 1606; and tweaty
ahillioga io a pouad, which thoogh DOt a real
coin, wu a real pound, coataiaing 12 oaJICe8
of ltaDdard ailYer tiU the reign of Kdward I.
from which period the weight of the aomioal
pound has gradually heeu dimiaiahed tiU it is
DOW OMothircl of what it origiDally was.
"The pound weight which wu u.de -of

dtllt.

2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
0

ALLOY,
os. dill c.

18
18
0 18
0 18
0 18
0 18
0 18
0 18
2
0
0
0

£..

..

d.

0 0
1 0 s
1 2 2
1 2 6
s 0
1 10 0
2 5 0
2 5 0
2 8 0

iu the miota of thia realm, tiU the 18th Henry
VIII. for weighiog gold and ailYer, wu the
tower pound, which it ia certain wu the aame
that had been ~ by our Saxoo aooestora
ill weighiog the precious metals."-Lord
~"" Coiru, p. 28.
The pound iu tale and the pound ill
weight were origiaally the ea-, and coatiuaed iu that alate tiU the !18th Edward I.
that ie the year 1300. The poaud ill tale has
by aille 1--.in debaeemcuta been reduoed
to DOt quite one-third of ita origiual ftlue,
the prMeDt 'falae being to the origiual ftlue
u IS to 113.-Illid. p. llll.
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.u.LOT.

en. d•t.
6
0

os. d.,.

1li-'9
15S1
1551 end of}
6 Edward VI. .. • .. • ...
1522
1553
1 .l'tlary
1560
2 Elizabeth .... . . . • ....
1601 .
4.3 Elizabeth .. .. .. • ....
1816
56 George HI. ........

······ ........

••8

6

0

0

8

0
0

6
9

0
0
0

£.
2
2
3
3

11

1

0

19

3

0

11

0
2

1
0

11

2
5I

0
18
0 18
0 18

3
3
3
3

0

11

36 Henry VIII.
87 Henry VIII .......... 4
3 Edwanl VI ......... 6
s Edward VI.......... 3

11

d.

0
0
12 0
12 0

8

0

0
0 0
2 0
6

0

These rates of English money, except the last, are taken by
Mr. Folkes from the indentures made with the masters of the
mint, and consequently may be relied upon as authentic. The
last is from the act 56th George Ill. cap. 68.
In 1816 the pound of bullion was fint coined into sixty-six
shillings, of which, however, only sixty-two were issued, four
shillings being kept at the mint as a seignorage.
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